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Court backs Patten over capping 

Education cuts 
threat after 

poll tax ruling 
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THE biggest legal chall¬ 
enge mounted against the 
poll tax failed yesterday 
when the High Court 
ruled the government 
acted lawfully in charge¬ 
capping 21 councils. 

The judges rejected 
claims that Chris Patten, 
the environment secretary, 
had acted arbitrarily in his 
charge-capping last April. 
In a two-hour, 91-page 
judgment, they said Mr 
Patten was within his pow¬ 
ers in refusing to explain to 
councils the criteria used to 
decide which authorities 
should be capped. 

Council leaders accused the 
High Court yesterday of mak¬ 
ing a political judgment and 
said the ruling would mean 
swingeing cuts in services, 
particularly in education. 

Twelve of the 19 Labour- 
controlled councils that had 
gone to the High Court, 
immediately announced that 
they would appeal “We must 
go the higher court to seek 
justice,” Margaret Hodge, 
leader of Islington borough 
council, said. “The implica- 

By Jamie Dettmer 

that he is above the law. This 
is of great constitutional 
importance.” 

Mr Patten described the 
ruling as good news. “My 
decision to help four million 
charge-payers who have been 

the councils should have been 
capped. 

Mis Hodge said she was 
particularly concerned at the 
judges* ruling that the envir¬ 
onment secretary was not 
required to give reasons for his 

iiisil 
suffering the consequences of assessment “It seems to us 
excessive local authority bud¬ 
gets has been upheld." 

Lord Justice Legait, sitting 
with Mr Justice McCullough 
and Mr Justice Roch, also 
dismissed claims by the 
councils and teaching unions 
that to make cuts in education 
budgets after they were set 
would be unlawful. The 
unions said charge-capping 
would cause the loss of up to 
two thousand teachers' jobs 
and would have catastrophic 
consequences for schools. 

that if he finds himself above 
the law in the sense of being 
above natural justice, that is 
an appalling indictment of 
justice today," she said. 

Mrs Hodge said Roger 
Henderson QC, who appeared 
on behalf of some of the 
councils, supported the plan¬ 
ned appeal. In his advice to 
the councils after the judg¬ 
ment, he said he still believed 
Mr Ratten had acted beyond 
his legal powers. However, he 
viewed the practical prospects 
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They said the introduction of of an appeal court victory as 
the national curriculum would being “not quite as good as the 

'in^du^tSn! ‘^ J* affected and that allowing teaT prospects”. That was 
Twelve of the 19 Labour edlicalt0n budgets to be al- because, for the appeal court 

controlled councils that had lere‘Lafte* they ba<* ***« set to rule against the government 
gone to the High Court, wou!? undermine thei govern- would “strike at the root of 
immediately announced that ™ems p5ans, for ^hoo(s.l(; one of lhe< maJ?r P^.of 
they would appeal. “We must bave greater financial government policy, and the 
go the higher court i0 seek autoaorny- courts ** exceedingly reiuc- 
justice,” Margaret Hodge, Barnsley council, whose tam io put their toe into a pot 
leader of Islington borough capping means a £10 million of such bo.J.ng water 
council, said. “The implica- reduction m its budget, has Bryan Gould, Labours 
tions arc that the secretary of a5rrady announced redun- environment spokesman, 
state can do what he likes and dancy plans and the closure of said: “Everyone knows that 
tions arc that the secretary of *dready announced redun- 

I REVIEW 

Were you out 
at midnight? 

Before dawn this morning 
thousands of anglers were 
already in action on the 
first day of the coarse 

season. William Greaves 
catches the fervour of those 

who catch fish: Page 29 

A ‘nice lad’ 
who made it 

two old people's homes. Don¬ 
caster is drawing up a two-year 
package involving a reduction 
of £6 million in its education 
budget and £1 million in social 
services spending. 

Counsel for the authorities 
had argued that the main 
principle used in judging an 
authority's budget excessive — 
exceeding the government's 
standing speeding assessment 
by £7S per adult - was 
arbitrary. The judges rejected 
the argument and awarded 
costs, estimated at between 
£500,000 and £1 million, 
against the councils and the 
National Union of Teachers. 

Lord Justice Legatt said 
many people may be dis¬ 
appointed, but the judges' 
role had been to interpret the 
law. However, Labour MPs 
and council leaders accused 
the court of failing to pro tea 
the people from the executive. 

the councils chosen for cap¬ 
ping were a political fix, with a 
fiddled list careliilly con¬ 
structed to exclude Tory coun¬ 
cils. Councils forced to meet 
the caps will now face chaos 
and cuts. Teachers, pupils and 
students will now ike the 
brunt of the cuts.” 

The Association of Metro¬ 
politan Associations said the 
cost of sending out new poll 
tax bills would be nearly £6 
million. The association said 
that thousands of people in 
the capped authorities had 
delayed payments and coun¬ 
cils h3d been forced to borrow 
on the short-term money mar¬ 
ket to bridge the gap. Losses 
on collection alone were esti¬ 
mated at between £10 and 
£20 million, which would add 
between £2 and £5 to next 
year's bills. 

Conservative MPs believe 
the ruling will help Mr Paden 

Peter Ustinov, the actor and dramatist, with his wife, Helene, after die announcement of his knighthood 

Mob rules again in Bucharest 
FROM Christopher Walker in Bucharest 

POST-revolutionary Roma-' passers-by at random. Some of foreign observers as sadistic 
nia yesterday suffered a*'sec- them were shouting “death to anarchy of the worst kind, the 
ond day oT uncontrolled mob the intellectuals” as the court- Romanian parliament would ond day oT uncontrolled mob 
rule as miners ran amok in 
Bucharest savagely beating 
anyone suspected of being a 
student or an intellectuaL The 
inauguration of the new presi¬ 
dent, Ion Uiescu, was 
postponed. 

Petre Roman, the prime 
minister and son of a famous 
communist family, launched a 

try became irrevocably split 
between its workers and 
smaller professional clases. 

Shortly after the charge, 
many of the miners left the 
capital in a fleet of official¬ 
looking buses and Mr Roman 
promised that all would leave 
before today. This appeared to 
contradict government claims 

Romanian parliament would 
be unable to meet. 

By nightfall, the death loll 

as the charging miners, wield¬ 
ing long clubs and iron bars 
tried to force their way in. 
“We will find those bastard 
cameramen.” one of them 

during the worse few days of shouted as desperate hotel 
violence since the December 
revolution had risen to six and 
more than 400 people were 
treated in 17 different hos¬ 
pitals. A number of students 

management appealed for 
army or police protection. 

‘ Stay inside this room or 
you will be killed,” a recep¬ 
tionist said. “They are deter- 

biiter attack on reporting of that the ruling National Salva- close to death. 

were in intensive care after mined to kill anyone who tells 
beatings which brought them the truth to the world about 

and claimed the separation of in his negotiations with the 
powers between Parliament prime minister over the extent 

Gary Lineker, England's 
World Cup forward, struck 
his future father-in-law as 

as nice lad who would 
never make a footballer. As 

England face a crucial 
match against the 

Netherlands tonight, 
Lineker talks to Ray 
Connolly about his 
boyhood' Page 31 

As for the match, Stuart 
Jones reports on a change . 
of tactics by the England 

manager: Page 45 , 

Meades among 
the Unreal s 

Once upon a lime in 
Ponobelio Road. Jonathan 
Meades met Real People. 
Now he describes eating 

out in a restaurant 
surrounded by Unreals: 

Page 34 

Shades of green 
As Britain's biggest 
environment show 

prepares to open next week, 
Sally Bromptort finds some 

unexpected companions 
beneatii the green banner. 

Page 33 

Good day for 
the big names 

Boris Becker. Ivan Lend! 
and Stefan Edberg are aJ! 
through to the semi-finals 

of the Stella Anois ^ 
tournament at Queen’s 

Club: Page 49 

and the judiciary had been 
undermined. 

They cited Lord Justice 
Legatt's comments about the 
central issues in the case. He 
said the main point of the 
action “involves considera¬ 
tions of national economic 
policy, and the secretary of 
state's decision constituted a 
political judgment which re¬ 
mains within the political 
domain”, ft was now for the 
Commons to decide whether 

of the powers available to 
government to curb excessive 
council spending. The prime 
minister has been pressing for 
new legislation extending con¬ 
trols over council budgets, but 
Mr Patten has been more 
cautious, arguing in the cabi¬ 
net’s review of the poll lax, 
that his existing powers are 
sufficient 

Education fears, page 2 
Law Report, page 52 

events by the world’s media 
just as hundreds of miners 
were trying to break into the 
luxury hotel, where most were 
staying, in order to beat 
cameramen. 

in scenes of Orwellian 
proportions, some 400 miners 
changed down Bucharest’s 
central boulevard beating 

lion Front bad no control over 
the miners: a leading Front 
member was clearly seen 
directing their exodus. 

The Front’s spokesman, 
Adrian Nastase, claimed that 
“the miners have saved 
democracy in Romania" and 
said that without their inter¬ 
vention, regarded by most 

Cameramen became the 
targets after miners heard a 
rumour that they were 
disobeying instructions given 
by the miners’ leaders and 
filming beatings from the 
comparative safety of the 
balconies of the Inter¬ 
continental Hotel a few yards 
away. I was inside the building 

what is going on here. They 
hate anyone who tries to say 
what they are really doing, but 
people like you can see it." 

Frightened hotel staff 
broadcast repeated warnings 
telling television men to re¬ 
treat from their balconies. 

Ratio defiant, page 8 
Trail of despair, page 8 

Lithuania Anderton 
may freeze force faces 
its freedom enquiry 

Life 
peerage 

for 
Barbara 
Castle 
By Philip Webster 

"chief political 
CORRESPONDENT 

BARBARA Castle, the former 
Labour cabinet minister, and 
Dame Lydia Dunn, who has 
been prominent in efforts to 
safeguard the interests of 
Hong Kong residents after the 
coloiiv is handed back to 
China* in 1997, are among six 
life peers created in today's 
birthday honours list 

Richard Hadlee, the New 
Zealand fast bowler. Jimmy 
Savile, the radio and tele¬ 
vision personality and fund¬ 
raiser, and Kingsley Amis, the 
author, are knighted 

The other life peers created 
today are Sir Robert Haslam. 
chairman of British Coal, Sir 
Peter Lane, chairman of the 
executive committee of the 
National Union of Conser¬ 
vative Associations, Sir 
George Porter, president of 
the Royal Society, and Dr 
Roben ' Runcie. the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury and 
already a Lord spiritual. 

Richard Hadlee heads a list 
of sporting awards which in¬ 
clude MBEs for Peter Scuda¬ 
more, the champion national 
bunt jockey, and John Lever, 
the Essex and England 
cricketer. 

There is also an MBE for 
Tracy Edwards, skipper of the 
first all-woman crew to com¬ 
plete the Whitbread Round 
the World Yacht Race, and an 
OBE for Ian McGeechan, 
coach of the Scotland rugby 
union team which last season 
won the grand slam. 

The arts awards include 
knighthoods for Peter Ustinov 
and Ronald Grierson, chair¬ 
man of the South Bank 
Centre. Four Conservative 
MPs are knighted: Tom Ar¬ 
nold (Hazel Grove), a vice- 
chairman of the Tory party; 
Michael Marshall (Arundel), 
Robert McCrindle (Brent¬ 
wood and Ongar) and Wyn 
Roberts (Conwy), who is Min¬ 
ister of State at the Welsh 
Office. 

Sir William Clark, MP for 
Croydon South and long- 
serving chairman of the 
Conservative backbench fi¬ 
nance committee, is made a 
privy counsellor, as is the Earl 
of Caithness, the paymaster- 
general. 

Bernard Levin, a Times 
columnist, is made a CBE 
There is an OBE for John 
Chartres, a former North of 
England correspondent of The 
Times. 

Full list, pages 4,5 
Business page J7 

Sports honours, page 45 
Hadlee tribute, page 47 

ERM early entry hit 
by inflation rate 

By Rodney Lord, economics editor 

INFLATION rose sharply last of the poll lax, compares with 
month, making it more diffi¬ 
cult for Britain to become a 
full member of the European 
Monetary System (EMS) at an 
early date. 

Under the Madrid con¬ 
ditions agreed last summer, 
the government wants to see 
inflation closer to the EC 
average before Britain joins 
the exchange-rate mechanism 
of the EMS. Last month the 
underlying inflation rale 
moved strongly in the Other 
direction rising from 6.5 to 7 
per cent The underlying rate, 
which excludes mortgage in¬ 
terest payments and the effect 

an equivalent average for tfre She ^ yesterday ^ 
EC as a whole of about 5 per j^jay or Monday. 

FROM Anatol Lieven 
IN VILNIUS 

THE Lithuanian Prime Min¬ 
ister, Kazimiera PrunsVaene, 
is to propose that the Lithua¬ 
nian parliament freeze its 
declaration of independence, 
to bring about negotiations 
with the Soviet government. 
She said yesterday she will do 

cenL 
The retail price index rose 

0.9 per cent last month to 
126.2 (January 1987=100) 

The government will prob¬ 
ably need several days to win 
the agreement of deputies and 
the general public, and Presi- 

pushing up the published ^ent Lands be rgis expects a 
inflation rate from 9.4 to 9.7 decision to be reached only 
per cent. 

Shares and sterling dipped, 
the FTSE 100 index closing 
down 10.7 at 2392.3 and the 
pound failing from 90.8 to 
90.5 on the figures before 
recovering to dose unchanged 
on the previous day at 90.6. 

Early hopes hit, page 17 

towards the end of next week. 
• MOSCOW: The Krem¬ 

lin will restore limited sup¬ 
plies of natural gas to 
Lithuania from this weekend. 

enquiry 
By A Staff Reporter 

JAMES Anderton, Greater 
Manchester’s chief constable, 
yesterday announced an in¬ 
dependent investigation into 
his force over the trial of the 
businessman, Kevin Taylor. 

The case against Mr Taylor 1 
— a dose friend of John i 
Stalker, former deputy chief | 
constable—collapsed in Janu¬ 
ary. Mr Taylor claimed he was 
framed by police to discredit 
Mr Stalker’s investigation in 
Northern Ireland of “shoot to 
kill” allegations. 

The announcement, at a 
meeting of the Greater 
Manchester police authority, 
came five months after the 
director of public prosecutions 
had called for Mr Anderton to 

said Yuri Maslyukov, a Polit- consider an inquiry. The chief 
buro member, yesterday. constable said another 

Congress preparation 
page 16 

announcement would be 
made when the investigating 
officer had been appointed. 

Team with magic at their fingertips 
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By Cuve White 

PUBLIC enthusiasm over Cameroon, 
the new peoples' champions of the 
football world as a result of their 
performance in the World Cup, has 
spread to Leeds. 

The John Waddington company, 
manufacturers of Subbutco. the min¬ 
iature football game, have been in¬ 
undated with requests for Cameroon 
teams, and have sold more than 2,00U. A 
few weeks ago the company was being 
accused of racial discrimination for not 
producing black sides. 

At die same lime, bookmakers have 
reduced their odds on the Cameroon 
winning the World Cup to 25-1. Before 
the start of the competition, the African 

side was quoted at 500-1. 
11 would seem that, along with most of 

gfse rest of us. the bookies had dismissed 
die side as merely a nice contrast to the 

more professional, better organised 
teams of Europe and South America, 
regarded as the serious contenders for 
the title of world champions. 

A liule research would have revealed 
just how well qualified the Cameroon 
side is to succeed at the highest leveL Far 
from bang under-privileged in terms of 
quality competition, the nucleus of the 
side is playing regularly in the French 
league with some of the most gifted 
footballers in Europe. 

The natural ball skills developed since 
ihe game was introduced to the country 
in ihe 1920s by the French and the 
Germans has recently been harnessed 
into a more disciplined framework by 
their new coach, Valeri Nepomniachy, 
who acquired his expertise as an 
assistant to Valeri Lobanovsky, manager 
of the Soviet Union's national side. 

Cameroon came to Italy as the only 
country with an unbeaten record in the 

finals. They were eliminated after the 
first round of the 1982 competition in 
Spain without losing a game, having held 
the likes of Peru, Poland and Italy, the 
eventual winners, all to a draw. Italy 
went through ahead of Cameroon merely 
by virtue ofhaving scored one more goal. 

One of the heroes of that series was a 
forward, Roger Mflla, who retired last 
year fron international competition. But 
when Mil la, who has played for Monaco 
and Si Etienne, made known his desire to 
participate in this year's finals President 
Biya “suggested” to the football federa¬ 
tion that it might be a good idea if Milla 
was included in the squad. 

Milla, aged 38. the second oldest 
player in the competition after England’s 
Peter Shilton, has proved more than 
equal to the occasion again. 

Match reports, page 45 
Graham Taylor, page 48 

You may have heard tell of the extraordinary nature 

of Hine Cognac. The lustrous golden clarity. The aroma 

that plays melodies even on tone deaf noses. 

But it is possible that you have not yet enjoyed a 

glass yourself. For Hine is rare. 

Because ever since 1763 it has been made exclusively 

by the Hine family in the old, uncompromising way. 

Still aged in traditional small oak casks 

and blended by Jacques & Bernard 

Hine themselves. 

So trust to rumour, speculation 

and vicarious account no more. Taste 

for yourself. If you can ^ get your 

hands on a bottle. (w 
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Poll tax riding may hinder 
parent power in schools 

THE principle of parent 
power, a key plank of the 
government's education re¬ 
form programme, appeared to 
have been undermined last 
night by a High Court ruling 
that councils.coidd cut school 
budgets at any time of year. 

. The decision, part of the 
court’s judgment upholding 
the government’s right to cap 
the poll tax levied by high- 
spending councils, opens the 
way for local .authorities to 
make retrospective cuts in the 
budgets given to school gov¬ 
ernors each year. 

The councils had argued 
that because the Education 
Reform Act, 1988, required 
them to allocate budgets to 
schools by April 1, any sub¬ 
sequent reduction would be 
unlawful. The court rejected 
that argument 

The National Association of 
Governors and Managers 
said: "It undermines the 
whole basis of giving local 
people control of schools. It 
will make it impossible for 
governors to plan ahead if the 
figures can be changed at any 
time. You could not run a 
business on this basis. It is 
clearly ridiculous." 

Council leaders were last 
night quietly relieved that they 
could spread the effect of cuts 
to a wider area. Education 

, By EouCias Broom, education reporter 

accounts for the lion’s share of “caps” on all tart 
their spending and the amor- council have yet to oe 
eat S^Sty of school before Parfiament Mimaas 
budgets had ensured that the will decide this wema 
H on other areas. A whefo* tos***£*!% 
senior source said last night jm^afifftheComtofATOeai 
‘They, may be saying one hearing on luesaay- 
thing publicly, but privately Graham Clayton, the Nat- 
their view is that if the courts ,onai Union of Teachers’ se- 
say school budgets canbecut, solicitor, said: “The Mj DVUUUIl ***** -' U1U1 DVIMOWP* _ - 

then cut them they wilL government’s education re- 

.tessisss stjMVJp. 

gSSSss isssssbss 
effects of further cuB ^lUreg- 

stand a better <amnng wuUte 

tsvsvss xaaajgg 
rather than its consequences. 

Twenty-one councils have Tend p^mai choice. 

“Poll tax capping repireents 
bmou^h of HUKngdon, drop* a real threat to the national 

out of the court case alter curriculum, to school mainte- 
Iwnino under Conservative nance, to children’s safety and 
Sf.-nd » second, Wigan, to a host of Other vitdl Itemsi of 
was capped after the others, educational expenditure. 
The orders implementing the There is an immediate risk of 

for the 19 authorities involved n foe High 
budget reduced from E533.7m to £507.1m; 

SS^“E56a5S tolSJSS towtej: H41.9m to 
£27 8m to £23.7m; Brent: £249.2m to £241.7m, BiMaL 

Muom (n £56fim; Caktordalei £132.8m to £125.4m; Camden: 
IlSLAm to £177m; Poncasten gl90mcto £ 
£213m to £203m; Hammersmith: £167An to £1K.8m, 
fUSm to £206.5m; Utfjngtore El89.5m to J185.8m. 
£293.9m to £285.1m; North TmosUei £12*7m to £1g.9m. 
Rochdale! £l52m to £144m; Rotherham: £165.4m to £157.5m, 
Southwark: £241 m to £226.9m; St Helens: £126.7m to £122.8m. 

chaos in schools as comrirn- 
ments already made are dis¬ 
rupted. Up to two thousand 
teachers’ jobs are threatened.” 

Jack Straw, Labour’s edu¬ 
cation spokesman, attacked 
John MacGregor, the edu¬ 
cation secretly, for refusing to 
-meet the capped councils to 
discuss the effects on schools: 
“He has taken a Pontins Pilate 
approach and washed his 
hands of the whole business.” 

Mr Straw said cuts would, 
fell most heavily on nursery 
schools and adult education. 
Tt is monstrous that nursery 
schools should be affected at a 
time when even the govern¬ 
ment accepts that we must 
have more provision for 
mothers returning to work.” 

Keith Sonnet, local govern¬ 
ment officer of Naigo, said 
that the cost of redundancy 
payments to up to 5,000 
council workers would worsen 
ihe cuts. “It creates a vicious 
circle, and the people who rely 
on local authority services are 
the-victims.” 

Margaret Hodge, Labour 
leader of Islington Council, 
said: Tt is a sad day when Mr 
Patten can do what he likes 
and not be accountable. to 
anybody. It is clear nonsense 
that he should try to slash 
budgets half way through the 
financial year.” 

St Marv’s DODiilation 3, decides to go italori& 
turmoil in DowningStreet, however, and 

lviary s, Z 
the tiny island of St Mary’s, population understood to be which investigates virus diseases. 
three and an unknown number of tfa^°^?e<^^0pment with a calm- Norfo Tyneside cou^ta»Jou^Dttte 
seagulls, yesterday issued a unilateral viewing the .JJoncenL fect, the island, which can be reached by a caoso- 
dedaration of independence. The island- ness borderingT charity wayat low tide.' The outcrop beasts, a 
ere raised their owi blue and white flag «tfwJgS°,e,0d0W Set lighthouse, cafe anderinbiram 
and prepared to issue their first than with poutics. _ ^ centra tuning its history,’ toatfract 
S^ptST^ The £Sri£, Ata UDl each WwiH be 

The action of the rocky outcrop, off the Umted charity of able to buy a 

UCCUUcitlUU UI mUL^uuvuvn. * “V . — 
ers raised their own blue and white flag 
and prepared to issue their first 
passports. 

The action of the rocky outcrop, off 
the north east coast near the resort of 
Whitley Bay, Tyne & Wear, caused Utile 

itlaiHlj wmen can pc icaww UJ a vwmw- 

way at low tide.' The outcrop tk&s&u 
defunct lighthouse, caffe and ddnbigpn: 
centre telling its history,* ;to; agract 
tourists. After-UD£ each yisuorwffioe 
able to buy a "passport” for 35 jfc yith 
iiuAnm mins In cnaruV.- ‘.'>; 

V YOU’RE LOOKING FOR 
IS EXTRA DRY. 

Councils to compete 

By Philip Webster, chief pouticalowres^^ , 

THE Labour party promised mi l■*» 
yesterday to let council 
workforces expand their ser- 
vices to compete wth the 
private sector. 

Bryan Gould, its environ¬ 
ment spokesman, made the 
pledge as one of the measures 
to be adopted by a Labour 
government for improving the 
quaUty of local services. 

would be important .agents m 
raising quality of services. * v 

“We want to seel JhoSi 
exploiting to. the foil tire 

to their establishment in the 
first place — the stability of 
employment and'order bods, 
their knowledge of the cu* 
tomers’ requirements, and foe 

UlUUJLj VI iuv«u w******* - ---r r_ Klia 

Under plans to be examined expertise which thQrffleabte 
by Mr Gould, council depart- b, devdop, 

J, 

meats such as catering would 
be able to hire out foeir 
services to private functions 
and other departments would, 
when they had spare capacity, 
be able to manufacture and 
sell goods in competition with 

hard to match by private 
industry,” he said. _. 

Mr Gould added .foat Lab¬ 
our had no intention of letting 
local anfoorities dff'tite.'Itook 
in terms ofa continuing drive 
for greatereffidency andqual- 

-t*. 
established businesses. Even : ity,- and there would bejaiea- 
council nurseries could be sures to strengthen local 
allowed to sell off plants to, ountabilii 
focal gardeners. Labour's: 

In a speech marking., a annual ct 
further development of Lab- r———- 

, our’s acceptance of market C*TV 
forces, Mr Gould said Labour £31" 
wanted to see council direct /a 
labour organisations and ser- •|¥1| 
vice organisations with greater 
freedom to develop and com- mv> 
pete. vvl. 

He said there were many T^Hiflol 
areas where such organ- V 
isations would be able to offer 2® *™ 
a better and more efficient ga out 
service to their customers if 

ountability.. ■ He. .-'-reiterated 
Labour’spromiseto introduce 
annual ctnmcilelection&- 

SNP tours 
‘industrial 
wreckage’ 

■■ w 

Leading members of foe Scot¬ 
tish National Party yesterday 
set out on a tour of central 
Scotland to highlight tlte 
country’s industrial define ac,.u* w ™ - country’s mdustnal aecune 

they were able to compete tor /v-—. (j:it writes), 
business in foe private sector, 

th»t i ahour The tour, labelled foe “trail ihfll I^boilf 1 DC UJUT, ISUCUCU-UKS . H**I 

ubSh^IcS^fiwwavsof of destruction” wifi last a would look IOT ways W . . . pHi'nHimrfv 
widening their competence to 
enable them to do so”. Mr 

week and end at Edinburgh 
with a demonstration again# 

. - ■ >V • 

G^dtSdfoe Ass^iionof the dosure «•**-£* 
Direct Labour Organisation in “uc^r 
Coventry: “Ministers are fond 
of saying that there m ust be no 
no-go areas for private in- 

waste dumping. 
The tour left foe former 

Gartcosh steelworks in Lan- 
dusirv. We shall be indined to arkshire, which dosed In 
say foe same of public in- I986.md jgbytotocom- 
dustry ” m unities affected by industrial 

Mr Gould said direct labour closure in foe last decade. 
__ A parallel tour will leave 

Dounreay nuclear plant in 
Fiimnaan Caithness on. Monday and 
MIj 111 UIIVAII visit sites threatened by trans- 

1 . portation and dumping ■ of 
nAlWnru rn nuclear waste. 

UiimnAan Caithness oa Monday and 
MIj lllUll Vdlll visit sites threatened by trails- 

-a . porta tion and dumping ■ ol 

networK to nudarw>at 
fiohf Til A Collusion claim 

Less than a month after th« 

'W. 

■ 7' •.•'^v<j:,4-JwWir 

’ fl;f:j*.-ycj|lv.-fa 

By Quentin Cowdry. home 
AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

4, r mv . r>-rsH- A NETWORK of police li- 

a*«il sssta-kj/.'iL jtp? .v!: 

im 

completion of foe Stevens 
report into collusion in North¬ 
ern Ireland, Hugh Brady, a 
Sinn Fein councillor in 
Londonderry, has circulated 
copies of a- document and 
alleged that security forces are 
continuing to leak informa¬ 
tion to Loyalist ozganisations. terday to combat^°[is71; tion to Loyalist ozganisations. 

The plan, completed at the . 
end of a two-day meeting of 
foe Trevi group in Dublin, will iMUITeS SCHtenCe 
also mean a greater effort by 
police to identify and pros¬ 
ecute terrorist paymasters and 

• *■& 

will ease foe “hot pursuit” of I he companies to pay for his 

sH.il 

▲ 

suspects across frontiers. 
Wolfgang Schauble, the 

West German interior min¬ 
ister, said that police in foe 
Federal Republic had foiled 
several recent IRA attacks, 
though David Waddington, 
foe home secretary, said later; 
that he had no knowledge of1 
foe alleged thwarted strikes. 

Herr Schauble said the 
IRA’s freedom to travel in 
Europe was being increasingly 
restricted because of growing 
co-operation between EC 
forces. “The problem is the 
IRA withdraws immediately 
after each attack. The break¬ 
through in foe search for those 
responsible cannot be expect¬ 
ed on the Continent alone ” 
• A decision on foe future of 
the training centre in Upnor- 
hard. West Germany, dam¬ 
aged in a bomb explosion on 
Thursday, will be made by 
senior-British officers next 
week (David Sapsted writes). 

childrens’ education was sen¬ 
tenced to 18 months jail, 
suspended for two years, at 
Southwark Crown Court yes¬ 
terday. He pleaded guilty to 20 
sample charges. 

CORRECTION 

Dutch servicemen had left. | dant. Sir Jack Lyons. 

■ft 

Dr Emyr Parry, of Denbigh. 
Qwyd, who made illegal- 
applications for shares in pub- 

Jury charge 
A businessman was chaiged 
yesterday with plotting to 
pervert the course of justice by 
offering £160,000 to influence 
members of a crown court 
jury. Michael Rauigan, aged 
47, of Kenley, Surrey, was 
remanded in 1 custody at 
Horseferry court, centra! 
London. 

In yesterday’s report of the 
Guinness trial it was suggested 
that fees paid to Mr Anthony 
Paines, one of foe defendants, 
had been negotiated by him. 

No-one has claimed respon- Mr Pames asks us to point out 
sfodity for the explosion, that they were negotiated oh 
which occurred an hour after his behalf by another defen- 
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Court to rule 
on Ridley’s 

inaction over 
Harrods 

By Paul Wilkinson 

THE battle over the owner- attempt to keep a feud going 
ship of Harrods flared again 
yesietfday when Lonrho won 
High Court permission for a 
judical review of the govern¬ 
ment’s decision not to seek 
disqualification of the Fayed 
brothers as directors of the 
store's controlling company. 

Lonrho, beaten in 1985 for 

with the Fayeds, merely an 
effort to make the secretary of 
state act” 

The House of Fraser would 
make no comment, saying the 
matter was subjudice, but it is 
understood the group intends 
to fight the Lonrfao applica¬ 
tion to the House of Lords. 

ownership of the House of One source "It is simply 
Fraser stores group, claims the another attempt by Lonrho to 
trade and industry secretary, waste £1 million of its 
Nicholas Ridley, foiled in his shareholders’s money in 
fluty to act under the Com- pointless litigation which will j 
pany Directors Disqualifies get them no-where-” 
!!LA2,WThecourl ?n There was no comment 

di<2,“>2SCOQS,der fiom the trade and industry 
his decision, but be is not department 
bound to change his opinion. 

Mr Ridley resisted great 
pressure in the Commons to 
act in spite of a damning 
report, published by his own 
department in March, on the 
Fayed brothers' behaviour in 
acquiring House of Fraser. 

Among other things, the 

The dispute between the 
Fayed brothers and Lonrho’s 
chief executive. Tiny Row¬ 
land, goes back beyond the 
takeover to 1981 when Mr 
Rowland gave an undertaking 
to the department not to bid 
for the store group after the 
Monopolies and Mergers ■> » . - ftviVUVlUVlKWJ miu iviwigvia 

department of trade inspec- Commission ruled a merger 
tors concluded that the Fayeds would be against the public 
had dishonestly misrepre- interest Norman Tebbit the 
sented their ongrns, their then trade secretary, refused to 
wraith, their business interests release Lonrfao from that 
and their resources to the promise and allowed a bid | 

The Duchess of Devonshire, right, patron of the Cape) Manor Trust Fond, and Marion Roe, left. Conservative MP for Broxbonrne, left, with 
pupils of Bush Hill junior school touring the Capel Manor, the green heritage centre at Enfield, north London, yesterday after the launch of 

its £1 million appeal. The centre wants to raise the cash to provide 35 scholarships for horticultural students and a riding centre 

secretary of state, the Office of from ihe Egyptian-born 
Fair Trading, House of Fraser Fayeds instead in March 1985. 
directors and shareholders 
and their own advisers. 

The Commons trade and 
industry select committee sug¬ 
gested last mouth that the 
issue of disqualification 
should be put to the courts to 
decide. Mr Paul Spicer, a 
director of Lonrho, said “We 
are pleased that the review can 
go ahead. This in not an 

Saliva may 
hold clue 
to peptic 

ulcers 
By Pearce Wright 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

SCIENTISTS have detected a 
biochemical deficiency in the 
saliva of sufferers of rbeu- 

Mr Tebbit’s action was the 
subject of a separate legal 
action launched by Lonrfao 
last month, seeking damages 
for loss of opportunity to bid 
for the group. 

After the Fayeds took con¬ 
trol of House of Fraser, Mr 
Rowland pressed for a trade 
department inquiry. Late in 
1985, Leon Brittan, who had 
taken over as secretary of 
state, rejected that request but 
in April, 1987, his successor, 
Paul Cbannon agreed to set up 
an investigation. The report 
was delivered a year ago to 
Lord Young. 

Lonrho used its ownership 
of the Observer newspaper to 
publish a leaked copy of the 
report but an injunction was 

Test Valley residents lose 
appeal against gravel site 

MORE than 500 residents of interpretation made by an 
the Test Valley, Hampshire, environment department in- 
including Lord Denning, foil¬ 
ed to persuade the High Court 
yesterday to overturn the do- red. The inspector decided 
cision by the former environ- there was no '‘presumption” 
meat secretary, Nicholas Rid¬ 
ley, to allow a sand and gravel 
extraction operation at 
Kim bridge. 

The scheme involves ex¬ 
tracting sand and gravel from 

toTTSan^orred despatch operation were. 
across the valley to a despatch The judge also rejected an 
and storage site near Mott- application by Oliver Cutis, a 
isfont Abbey, owned by the Hampshire landowner, for 
National Trust Lord Den- Mr Ridley’s decision to be 
ning, former Master of the quashed. Mr Cutis claimed 

interpretation made by an they would be consulting their 
environment department in- legal advisers about a possible 
spector, who held an enquiry appeaL Lord Denning was not 
into the proposals, was cor- surprised at the outcome. He 
recL The inspector decided said from his home in 
there was do "presumption” Whitchurch be was “dis- 
in the plans against a dev- appointed” and vowed that 
eiopment for extracting min- the fight would go on. The task 
erals. He found that the actual now was to make representa- 
extraction operation was not tions to the new environment 
within the Test Valley al- secretary “to say that his 
though the conveyor bell and predecessor was wrong. We 
despatch operation were. hope the new minister wifi put 

The judge also rejected an the matter right", 
application by Oliver Cutis, a Tony Fage, solicitor for 
Hampshire landowner, for Ready Mixed Concrete, said 
Mr Ridley’s decision to be on behalf of Hall Aggregates: 

in the plans against a dev¬ 
elopment for extracting min¬ 
erals. He found that the actual 
extraction operation was not 
within the Test Valley al¬ 
though the conveyor belt and 

Roils, David Frost, the tele¬ 
vision personality, and other 
valley residents urged Mr 

obtained by the department to Juslice Hodgson to quash the 
halt its dissemination. It was piling permission granted 

the scheme would "devastate” 
the area and the residents 
would have to pay the legal 

"The company is naturally 
very pleased to have had the 
decision of the inspector up¬ 
held by the judge today.” 

matoid arthritis and gastric ( ers for their deviousness. 

eventually released by Mr t0 Hall Aggregates (South costs against them by Han 
Ridley on March 7 and Coast) Ltd, a subsidiary of Aggregates foiled, 
condemned the Fayed brolb- Ready Mixed Concrac. 

costs of the secretary of state. Asked about residents' fears 
However, an application for that the countryside would be 

ulcers. 
The discovery by a team 

working with Dr Christopher 
Hawkey at the Queen’s Medi¬ 
cal Centre, Nottingham, could 
help to establish the cause of 
peptic ulcers and find new 
treatments. 

A report of the study, 
published today in the Euro¬ 
pean Journal of Gastro¬ 
enterology and Hepatology, 
says the investigation was 
prompted by the discovery 
that animals tick their wounds 
for good health reasons. The 
saliva contains epidermal 
growth factor (EGF) that 
stimulates normal skin to 
grow and repair the wound. 

Investigations began when 
doctors noticed that rheu¬ 
matoid arthritis patients were 
prone to ulcers and to sicca 
syndrome, which affects the 
salivary glands and reduces 
production of saliva. The 
combination of disorders 
caused the researchers to ques¬ 
tion the assumption that gas¬ 
tric ulcers were caused by anti¬ 
arthritis drugs. 

Saliva with EGF is known 
to protect animals against the 
development of gastric ulcers, 
so the scientists reasoned that 
a deficiency in patients with 
rheumatoid arthritis may lead 
to gastric ulceration. 

The theory seemed to be 
borne out when saliva from 29 
arthritis sufferers was com¬ 
pared with that from 23 
healthy people. All the arthri- 

Snggestions at the time that 
much of their financial sup- 

The protesters' case hinged 
on the correct interpretation 

;»i srs&isFurz Brunei was denied. 

tsts against them by HaQ nrined, he said; “We consider 
ggregales faffed. their objections on those 
After the judgment Roder- gnruMharenotv.dl-fam.ded. 

ick Hall, vice-chairman of the “The evidence given on 
managMiifrnt pranmittee of the these matters at the public 
residents* action group. Save a enquiry was very fully conskt- 
Valley’s Environment, said ered by the inspector.” 

Laird must wait for 
isle of Eigg ruling 

By Kerrv Gill 

SCOTLAND'S supreme civil his half share to Clevdand and 
court yesterday reserved judg- Highland Holdings, of which 
meet on the future of the he is managing director. Mrs 
Hebridean island of Eigg. Williams petitioned the court 

The laird, Keith Schel- 10 force sale of the island, 
lenberg, is appealing to the which has 70 inhabitants. 
Court of Session in Edinburgh claiming that Mr Schellenbeig 
to overturn a ruling allowing was mismanaging the estate 
his former wife, the Hon and the value of her share was 
Margaret De Hauteville declining. 
Udny-Hamihon, to sell the Yesterday, the advocate 
island. Richard Keen said Mr Schel- 

Last year. Lord Prosser lenberg had erased to be co¬ 
ruled that Mrs De Hauteville proprietor and had no legal 
Udny-Hamilton, now Mrs right to conduct the business 
Williams, should be free to sell of the island, 
the island, estimated to be The original agreement was 
worth £1 million. that he and Mrs Williams 

A divorce agreement in were co-proprietors, but it was 
1980 laid down that the island not laid down that he should 
should be divided between the continue running the business 
couple. Mrs Williams would of the island if he ceased to be 
continue to own half of Eigg a proprietor, 
but would not be involved in Mr ScheOenberg. it was 
the island's management. said, had no title to oppose his 

Mr Schellenberg, a former former wife’s claim because he1 
Olympic bobsleigh champion had sold his half share to i 
and rapiain of the Yorkshire Cleveland and Highland i 
rugby union team, transferred Holdings. j 

Estate agent stole 
£378,000 to back 
roulette addiction 

AN ESTATE agent who stole 
£378,000 from his firm and 
lost it all on the roulette table 
was jailed by Southwark 
Crown Court yesterday. 

Spencer Lebetkin set up 
false bank accounts and forged 
cheques to finance his addic¬ 
tion. By day be appeared a 
respectable, ambitious, estate 
ageoL But by night be gam¬ 
bled away hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of pounds at Stakis 
Regency Club, in Russell 
Square, London. 

Between September 1987 
and May 1989, Lebetkin 
staked more than £900,000 od 
the roulette wheel, losing 
almost half a million pounds. 

Alison Ginn, for the prose¬ 
cution, said Lebetkin was a 
senior partner with Richard 
Ashieigh of Bloomsbury, for 
five years. He plundered the 
company's funds for 1 i 
months, stealing £378,045. 
“Every penny of the money he 
stole was lost on the roulette healthy people. All toe arum- stole was lost on the r 

tis patients had a shortage of table,” Miss Ginn said, 
saliva. More important, the Lebetkin, aged 2 
saliva was deficient in EGF. Broadhurst Avenue, 

not overcome his addiction, 
which had been fuelled when 
he won £100,000 in the early 
1980s. He gave half the money 
to friends, who helped him to 
set up his estate agency. 

Miss Ginn said the com¬ 
pany held three management 
bank accounts. Lebetkin set 
up a further six bogus ac¬ 
counts, then forged the sig¬ 
nature of his partner, Mr 
Richard Suss kind. He was 
caught out in March last year 
when the bank wrote to Mr 
Sussldnd pointing out that the 
management accounts were 
overdrawn. 

He was declared bankrupt 
last year. 

Peter Clarke, for the de¬ 
fence. described the amounts 
stolen as startling. He said: 
“He suffered from this addic¬ 
tion for some while and it 
reached a peak at a time when 
he was in a position to steal 
this money.” 

Vauxhall 
recalls 

Cavaliers 
VAUXHALL recalled more 

1 than 29,000 cars from its top- 
i selling Cavalier range, “as a 
precaution” yesterday after a 

! driver was seriously inured 
I when the seat bflt of hrs car 
foiled (Kevin Eason writes). 

The motorist, who is not 
j being named for legal reasons, 
1 was driving a threoday-old 
I Cavalier when it was involved 
in a collision. ^ _ '• 

Vauxhall said it was be¬ 
lieved that the seat bell dtfnot' 
restrain the driver ^properly 
because of incorrrot'fig^tening 
of the upper mounting boh in 
the car. Although only this one 
incident has been reported, 
the company decided to recall 
29.366 Cavaliers, almost the 
whole output from its main 
factory in Luton for the fust 
three months of this year. 

The company was last night 
writing to owners calling them 
in fora free vehicle inspection 
at -local showrooms. Owners 
can also call a help line on 
(0734)845517. 

Film makers hail Thatcher 

By Richard Evans, media editor 

A CASH boost of £5 million encouragement compared to 
for British film makers and a European counterparts and 

- working party to examiflflTfee punitive tax measures have 
problems feeing the industry been blamed for the decline in 
were announced by the prime. the industry. 
minister yesterday after As well as providing £5 
Downing Street seminar at-/ million over the next three 
tended by 20 leading figures m years to help British producers 
the film industry. seeking to enter European co- Although the French and 

The money combined with productions, the prime min- German governments provide 
the sympathetic hearing given ister agreed to set up a working between £40 and £50 million 
to the main proposals made by party, chaired by trade and in subsidy to their film in¬ 
film -chiefs surprised those industry secretary Nicholas dustries compared to the £1.5 
present, including Sir Richard Ridley, to examine the struc- million provided by the Brit- 
Attenborough, chairman of -turept the film.'-- •. \ ish government. Sir Richard 
the British Screen Advisory The .working party,-’.which refused to criticise the size of 
Courted, who last night wiU have to report back by the new cash boost 
described the three-hour autumn, will look at the “The fact that there was 
meeting as “very positive.” introduction of accelerated some new money at all 

The Downing Street semi- write-off procedures for qual- pleased us. Of course we 
nar, chaired by Mrs^Thajchcri V ifiyingexpenditure on British would like five times that but 
follows growing concern-over film production, reducing pi£; £5 million... is not derisory.” 
the oliehi of the British ‘■film . nitive tax-.measures which- He added:“We are not 

study plans to establish a Film 
Commission to improve the 
promotion of British films in 
the United Kingdom and 
overseas. Sir Richard said last 
night: “The proposals that we 
put forward were all taken on 
board; none were rejected.” 

Although the French and 
German governments provide 
between £40 and £50 million 
in subsidy to their film in¬ 
dustries compared to the £1.5 
million provided by the Brit¬ 
ish government. Sir Richard 
refused to criticise the size of 
the new cash boost 

“The fact that there was 
some new money at all 
pleased us. Of course we 

the plight of the British film 
industry which has &£□ 
production fell to the'lowest 
point since the 1920s- 

Tbe absence of fiscal in¬ 
centives for investors, mini¬ 
mal government support and 

Lebetkin, aged 28, of 
Broadhurst Avenue, Edge- 

Dr Hawkey was cautious ware, admitted three sample 
about drawing too many charges of obtainingmoney by 
XonrhHnons. ‘■TVhat is not deception and asked for 117 

Whether this is a similar offences to be taken 
nrimary problem in this group into consideration He was 
^Whether it might have jaded for six months, with a 

a consetmence of further 12 months suspended. 
ArZ, treatment We do The court was told that 

?ot kn^frow to increase tje LJetkm had attended Garo- 
Jroduclion of EGF,” he said, biers Anonymous, but could 

‘Race’ drivers banned 
mntnrici? were each Mark Elder, aged 22, of Wick, 

I^?£750^dbanned from Caithness,inaVainM.B- 
two years after a deris car reached I20mph, 

dnvu1,|i rmlrt was told yes- according to police. Both 
been involved admitted driving recklessly. 

In a race on the A9 Perth to jack Gowans. defending 
Inverness road (Kerry Gill Duggan, said he had noticed 
“Lw> the Vauxhall had been too 

— ctwiff Court was close behind and he could not 
Inverness Shenff Du^fU shake him off. Robert Forrest 

told tjwt Antn Y VJ^ggr_ ^fending Elder, said he was 
aged 35. Sphinhis overtaking cars when the 

p"SeShe^ied woff PorscheP*111”1 outm fronL 

P consultancy 

your PROBLEM solved? 
WfetAtra S“|S\i^So5aL 

could perhaps be soi'« peBonnd of die utmost integrity. 
pjSnsuW' SdlS w travel io mas lawwuonal 

•, aiublc throughout the u.n. . I0 ayuheask. No fee 

incurred Sessional remedy to your problem calL- 

Egyptian queen who kept her head 
By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent ■ / • y ' \ ; 

A RARE and important statue seated, clad in a tigh t-fitting Majesty is allowing us tQshflw 
of a queen of Egypt dating simple dress and with her some of the Egyptian artefacts 
back 3,800 years has been hands on her knees. A huge from the Royal Collection to 
rediscovered in the Royal wig outlines her face, which those attending the con- 
Collecuon Sandringham, was damaged in antiquity and ference.” 
Now identified _as Queen reshaped in the 19th century, ^ weekend the ob- 

nitive tax - measures which . He added:“We are not 
have discouraged foreign ac- r' suggesting this is the final 
tors working “in Britain, and answer. On the contrary this is 
modifying the -"Business Ex,-. ;- fofe beginning, but it is a very 
pansion Scheme to encourage, positive beginning. The point 
production. '-v '* i>f the working party is not to 

The Government will alsb ^talk about the £5 million but 
- - - 1 ipNftn* real money for the 

•fl 1 1,British film industry and that 
| pt* n OG fl money has to come in other 
Lvl llvClU,’ i s ways, through television, 

. t video or tax incentives or 
espondent V;/-vs ’’ whatever.” 

of a queen of Egypt dating 
back 3,800 years has been 
rediscovered in the Royal 
Collection at Sandringham. 
Now identified as Queen 
Senet, consort of an as yet 
unidentified pharaoh of the 
Twelfth Dynasty, the statue is 
only the second represen ta- 
tion known, and the first on 
which the head survives. 

The black granite figure, 
nearly two feet high, was 
identified by Nicholas Reeves, 
of the British Museum, who 
was invited to examine the 
Royal Collection after the 
Queen had seen Lord Carnar¬ 
von’s Egyptian material at 
Highclere Castle, near New-, 
bury, which Dr Reeves .has 
rarainguftrf and placed on 
display. 

HOME NEWS J 

Logic of 
Maguire 
case is 

destroyed, 
says QC 

By Mark Souster 

THE director of 
prosecutions was aocusedyw- 
terday of “beating a taeocai 
retreat” after declaring 
convictions of the Maguire 

Seven unsafe. 
Anthony Ariidge, QC coun¬ 

sel for the family, said th® 
DPP’s conclusion, based only 
on the possibility that those 
involved had been innocently 
contaminated with nitrogiy- 
cerine “did not do justice to 
the evidence”. 

On the closing day of the 
first stage of the May enquiry, 
Mr Ariidge said there were 
other grounds for quashing the 
convictions. Had the trial 
judge in 1976 known focts 
revealed at the inquiry, it was 
“all but certain” the prosecu¬ 
tion would have been with¬ 
drawn. at least in part. 

Anne Maguire, her sons 
Patrick and Vincent, her hus¬ 
band Patrick, her brother Sean 
Smyth, her husband’s brother- 
in-law Guiseppe Coition, and 
a family friend, Patrick 
O’NeilL were sentenced to 
between five and 14 years after 
befog convicted in 1976- of 
running an IRA bomb factory. 
Conion died in prison. 

Mr Ariidge said it was 
astonishing that forensic sci¬ 
entists had held back evidence 
that threw doubt on the 
prosecution case. Those sci¬ 
entists had been discredited. 
The judge would certainly 
have summed up the case 
“wholly differently”. 

"It is not j list a question that 
Mr Higgs, Dr Hayes and Mr 
Elliott, forensic scientists at 
the Royal Armament Re¬ 
search and Development Est¬ 
ablishment who provided the 
evidence to convict the Ma¬ 
guires, have been discredited; 
it goes further than that,” he 
said “The whole logic of the 
Crown's case has been de¬ 
stroyed by the evidence we 
have heard here.” 

Mr Ariidge said Douglas 
Higgs and Dr Thomas Hayes 
had concealed the feet that a 
second lest of swabs of the 
Maguires' hands had been 
taken, which proved 
negative."If experts come for¬ 
ward and put forward a pos¬ 
itive case, make positive 
statements about things know¬ 
ing perfectly well that they 
have records of experiments 
and procedures in their lab¬ 
oratory that undermine pos¬ 
itive statements they are 
making, they are under ob¬ 
vious duty to bring them 
forward.” Mr Ariidge said “It 
seems astonishing that both he 
(Mr Higgs) and Dr Hayes 
came to this enquiry knowing 
the nature of the issues in¬ 
volved and were prepared to 
give their evidence without 
making any mention that they 
knew of this second lest. 

“Had all this information 
come to tight in the course of 
the original trial, the Crown 
witnesses would have been 
cross-examined into the 
ground That so undermines 
the whole of the original trial 
that it is in itself a ground for 
quashing the convictions.” 

The Home Office said yes¬ 
terday there was no limit to 
the payments the seven may 
receive if the Court of Appeal 
rules the convictions cannot 
stand David Waddington, the 
home secretary, is lo refer the 
case to the appeal court on 
receipt of Sir John May's 
interim enquiry report, which 
he is expected lo provide 
speedily. 

An application for compen¬ 
sation would be considered by 
the independent assessor Lora 
Justice Calculi. One legal 
saurcesaid the Maguire family 
and a friend could receive 
about £10.000 for each year 
they served in prison. Four 
people jailed for life for the 
Guildford pub bombings and 
released last October each 
received an immediate in¬ 
terim payment of £50,000 and 
their lawyers expect final sums 
of £150,000 each. 

resnapea in tne turn era ura. After this weekend the ob- 
probably to make Iheflatue an jects ^ ^ returaed l0 q,. 
acceptable gin. borne House on the Isle of 

Nearly 30 pieces from the Wight, where some of them 
Royal Collection have been form part of the Swiss Cottage 
lent to HigbclenK apart from Museum, or to Sandringham, 
die Senet statue there are two The Sandringham pieces are 
elegant vessels, one of trans- not normally on display. Sir 
lucent calciie and one of blue Geoffrey de Bellaigue, Sur- 
feience, ribbed like a melon, veyor of the Works of Art to 
The latter probably comes the Queen, said. However, 
from the site of Tuna el-Gebel they could be included in 
and dates to around 950 BC a some future exhibition, 
group of similar material is in 
the museum at Eton College. 

' Among the unusual pieces, 
all of which are thought to 
have been collected in the 
latter part of the 19th century 

Queen Senet Hage wig 
and tight-fitting dress 

yuecnnaaseniLU'uwuuflj. group or similar maienai is in tl conference 
vonV Egyptian mat^ at SS Museum at Eton College. Ty 

Highclere Castte, nwrng • a^odr the unusual pieces, specialists from Europe, the 
bury, which Dr has ^ j. whirh ^ bought to United States and Japan. John 

• rat^ogued and placed on ^ collected fo the Harris, until recently at Dur- 
thsptay. biter part of the 19th century ham and now at the Univer- 

The statue of Senet, “the by the Prince of Wales, later sity of Copenhagen, will speak 
king’s wife and the king’s Edward VU, and other mem- on Akhenaten and Nefeme- 
moiher”, is on loan to bers of the Royal Family who fruaten in the tomb of 
Higbcfere thfo^weekend, where ■ are a<osmetic * LTutankhafoim,Claude van 

VLofd = Carnarvon; .and Dr: spoon foe .shape of a: • derSleyen of Louvain an the 
Reeves, have organized an - stemming woman, and two royal figures from ihe lOmb, 
international conference on bronze coffins for mummified .'"and thrir historical usefulness, 
foe Valley ofthe Kings. Jdtens, one with the corpse and Marianne Eaton-Krauss, 

■ The meeting marts the 75th stiff inskfe. “Although smalt it from Germany on the 'sar> 
anniversary of foe start of is a fascinating example ofdfo cophagusin which 
excavations in the royal burial sortiof^collection made by khamurt was buned.;She 
ground there by Howard Car- diainguished wveQers fo foe believes that rt was originally 
ter and foe fifth Earl of last century" Dr Reeves sakt: intended for somebody else. 
Carnarvon, the present earfs Lord Carnarvon added: “We and will reveal who that was at 
grandfather. Senet is shown are very honoured that Her the conference. 

AIR FREIGHT WAREHOUSE 
nr. LONDON HEATHROW AIRPORT 

URGENT PUBLIC AUCTION 
Distraint Order Executed by the Court Appointed Bailiff 

District Court Judgement Landgericht Diisseldorf 

SEIZED VALUABLE ASSETS 
A Large Confiscated Stock of 

PERSIAN & EASTERN 
Handmade Carpets, Rugs & Corridors 

IncfudnH! Ms bed. Kimm. Sain, Bidjar. Kashhiy. Hamadan. 
Isfahan. Hussiinubad. Kundoz. Kars Kazak clc. 

ui Silk & Wont. All Sues Irom 2\ V to 13 x Iff . 

These goods sequestered in accordance with (be Court-verdict 
have been apportioned with other items for immediate 

liquidation by 

SHORT NOTICE 
PUBLIC AUCTION 

SUNDAY, I7th JUNE at 11.30 a.m. 
Inspection from 10.30 am. 

This superb portion redirected in transit rot ctigncd to be sold in 
quietest possible manner RIECEiB\l-^CH-«i * ' •' 

AIR FREIGHT WAkEfiSlISE 
. SAL EXPORT PACKING LTD,. 

Urrillt: Spaceway e, off Central Way. 
North Felthara Trading Estate.'Feliham, Nr. Heathrow 

{Dinvtions: Tarn m&figg’s Road at Hatton Crass, direction FeUhii 
tum tduH Qcmnil W-a.i, then tyfi at Chalmers \ydy) ■ n°W’ 

' Terms Cash. Certified cheques, major Credit Caids 

BICKFNSTaFP & KNOWLES. Auctioneers, 
6 The Arcade. Thurloe Su London SW7, Tefc D71-5S9 j 
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The Queen’S Birthday Honours 

Awards for leading scientist, novelists and 

Kingsley Amis: Lucky Jim's creator 

By Michael Hoksneu. 

PROFESSOR. Sir Gerage Prater, Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Society, who was made 
a life peer in die birthday honours, said 
yesterday he would call for sixth-form 
pupils to tatoe five A4evds as part of the 
broadening of the education system, 
when he his seat in the House of 
Lords. The winner of the 1967 Nobd 
Prize for chemistry will speak from the 
cross botches about the need to stop 
eariy specialisation in schools. 

The novelists Kingsley Amis and 
Anita Brookner and foe journalist 
Bernard Levin, of The Times, were also 
honoured. 

Sr George, aged 69, said: “When foe 
opportunity arises I shall have my word. 
This country has, in one way, the worst 
education system in foe world. We 
produce wonderful experts at the top, but 

PRiMEMiNisim^ias^ 

they are specialists and they are rather 
narrow, “This is particularly true of the 
tenders in our country. 1 don’t expect 
them to be scientists, but 1 expect them 
to have enough knowledge, understand¬ 
ing and interest in it Bat they don’t 

**1 think sbetfa-fonnera should take five 
A-Jevels, of which one must be in science 
and another must be a modem lan- 
gnage.* Sir George said he would fight 
for more research on bask: science. 

Sir George, who has previously said 
ftritam is destined to join the “Third 
World of science** because the govern¬ 
ment was deliberately downgrading 
scientific research, said he would also 
fight for more research on base science 
instead ofthat which wffl lead to “short¬ 
term profit”. 

“The life peerage is a very great 
honour. The expertise of foe House of 

J ^ General Synod, lwrived •••*. 

Lords is for ahead of the Commons on Anita Brookner, who knigfifoood- He to ro £::• 

Kinsley Amis, once bracketed with ZSL'Zj‘8. ASSU 

namesx." wnn noua uu ry. directory r—: , 
, reaction to being made CBE. Archbishop ofCantefoury 

Kingsley Amis, once bracketed with brookner, aged 62, an Nonnan Foster the arcfrteG 
the “angry young men” offoeFifties but renowned authority on l8fo-«nW , ^ Royal Institute of Bnl 
now reputedly more of a crusty old nainting on which she used to KOUie "j " . qqMedal, also r 
Thaicherite, said he would wear his theCourtauld Institute of Art, said- i ^•ehth0od,asdid JohnDaBc 
^Ebfoood wjh pride. Mr Amis, aged ^ delighted. I can’t say more. She rf the . Me 
67, said-' My reaction is one of added that she saw no reason wtl> p-lice and president of theA 
unqualified delight It is wonderful bonouR should at less comfortably on 

.BcstS2? the shoulders of writers than public william Heseltine, nairi 
works m almost every field, from administrators. 
thrillers to comic fiction, turned the _.... ... 00fvi M who has secretary to q. 
creator of Lucky Jim into one of the most SpThp Times since Knight Gram? ffSL ***** 
respected figures ofthe literary establish- TTrisnSS Bath, and 
menL He won the Booker Prize in 1986 19 3, alto becomes a (^FTtomon^ ^ of the 

with TheOld Denis, and last month won £e was Son, In iodestxy, 
aCholmonddey Award for distinction in S^ntre of the man and chief 
poetry. BBC Television is now filming ^ is soon to new chairman of British Rail* 
another of his books, The Green Man, as Crockf^s^farc^^iSa , koighfoood. 
a four part mini-series. retire after 18 years as secretary-gpnerai — -— 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 

theAr^b^faop of Canterbury. 

of foe Royal Institute of British Arefa-^^g 

of Chief Police Officers. 
Sir William Hesetime, retimjg - ^ 

l^ Levin, aged 6.. who 
worked principally ^j^and Jeffrey Tale, Pjncipal®^1^ 
19 3, also becomes a CBE..This month Royal OperaHouse,a CBE^-^^yj 
hemartecoluninisloffoey«rmfoe industry, BohlMjnRini«£afe~ 
British Press Awards. Derek Pattxnson, man and chief°*°diveofisWlJKmi^.^ 
aged 60, who was at foe centre of foe ofBritish RaiLwaswd^g 

5»^*52222S HS5T 

LIFE PEERS 
BARONESSES 

Castle, The Right Honourable 
Barbara (Anne), former MP 
and MEP. 

Dm, The Honourable Dame 
Lydia (Selma), chairman, 
Hong Kong Trade Dev¬ 
elopment Council. 

BARONS 
Had—. Sir Robert, chairman, 

British Coal Corporation. 
Lose, Sir Peter Stewart, chair¬ 

man, executive committee. 
National Union of Conser¬ 
vative and Unionist 
Associations. 

Porter, Professor Sir George, 
President of the Royal 
Society. 

Rande, The Most Reverend and 
Right Honourable Robert 
Alexander Kennedy, Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury. 

PRIVY COUNSELLORS 
Earl erf Caithness, Malcolm Ian 

Sinclair, Paymaster GeneraL 
Clark, Sir William Gibson, MP 

(Croydon South). 

KNIGHTS 
Amis, Kingsley William, author. 
Arnold, Thomas Richard, MP, 

for political service. 
Hanford, Anthony Paul, chair¬ 

man and managing director, 
J C Bamford Excavators. 

Kith, John Derek, chief exec¬ 
utive and deputy chairman, 
RTZ Corporation. 

Caldenvood. Robert, chief exec¬ 
utive, Strathclyde Regional 
Council. 

Crossland, Bernard, Emeritus 
Professor, Queen's Univer¬ 
sity, Belfast 

DeHow, John Albert, deputy 
commissioner. Metropolitan 
Police. 

Doughty, William Roland, 
chairman. North West 
Thames Regional Health 
Authority. 

Foster, Nonnan Robert, prin¬ 
cipal. Foster Associates. 

Grierson, Ronald Hugh, chair¬ 
man, South Bank Board. 

Heady, Peter, for services to 
sports administration. 

HoDUay, Professor Frederick 
George Thomas, Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor and Warden, Univer¬ 
sity of Durham. 

Honeyeombe, Robert William 
Kerr, Emeritus Professor of 
Metallurgy, University of 
Cambridge. 

Marshall, Robert Michael, MP, 
for political service. 

McCrindle, Robert Arthur, MP, 
for political service. 

MHJer, Donald John, chairman. 
Smith of Scotland Electricity 
Board. 

Mitchell, Professor Edgar WB- 
Mam John, chairman. Sci¬ 
ence and Engineering 
Research CoundL 

Norland, Robert Kenehn, for 
political service. 

Patttnson, William Derek, seo- 
retary-gcneral. General 
Synod of the Church of 
England. 

Pearce, Daniel Norton Idris, for 
political and public service. 

PhOHps, Peter John, chairman, 
AB Electronic Products 
Group. 

PDkmgtoo. Antony Richard, 
i-hairnmn., PilkmgtOO. 

Resd, Robert Paul (Bob), chair¬ 
man and chief executive. 
Shell (UK). 

Richardson, Michael John de 
Rougcmont, former manag¬ 
ing director, N M Rothschild 
and Sons. 

Robots, leuan Wyn Pritchard, 
MP, for political service. 

SovOe, James Wilson Vincent, 
chairman, Broadmoor Hos¬ 
pital advisory committee 
and Stoke Mandeville Hos¬ 
pital Spinal Injuries Centre, 
for charitable services. 

Sheppard, Allen John George, 
chairman and group chief 
executive. Grand 
Metropolitan. 

Shields, Robert, Professor of 
Surgery and head of depart¬ 
ment of surgery. University 
ofLiverpooL 

Stones, William Frederick, 
managing director, China 
Light and Power Company. 

Tngendbai, Christopher Sam¬ 
uel, chairman. Civil Avi¬ 
ation Authority. 

Ustinov, Pteter Alexander, actor, 
dramatist and film director. 

WOBams, Edward Dflfwyn, 
Professor of Pathology, 
University of Wales College 
of Medicine, President, 
Royal College of 
Pathologists. 

WoUsss, Brian Gordon, chair. 
man, Wembley, 
National Training Task 
Force. _ 

ORDER OF THE BATH 
GCB 

TtsiBditADBooduer,prof 
ry, med,Univ of Edin;CS Bradley, 
■vp MD, Assoc Br Ports; R E 
nt, Brimblecombe, ch exec. Eagle 
of Star Grp: Miss A Brookner, 

novelist; J F Brown, polit serv; 
it* DCBanday, FCX>,I GButler, 
in, hly chm, Cookson Grp. 
isk H H Cavan, serv to Assoc 

FtbaH; G Clark, Insp of Co, 
[ DTI; G D Clarkson, ch fire ofir 

and cb exec, London Fire Bde; A 
W Clements, gp fin dir, IQ; J W 

Besdtiofc Ttie Right Htwoim- cook, pob» serv in Scot; D A 
•He Sir William Frederick Cooper, ch insp of air accidents. 
Payne, Private Secretary to 
The Queen. 

KCB 

DOT; J W Cooper, gde 4, Dept 
of Eznp; Miss J £ Court, gde 5, 
Lord Chan's Dept; D A 

Macdonald, Kenneth Car- Crampin, hly gde 5, MOD; Mrs 
imrihari. Second Permanent J Denton, dep chm. Black Ctry 
Under Secretary, Ministry of Dev Carp; Mrs A L Dickson, 

Defence. 
Partridge, Michael John An¬ 

thony, Permanent Secretary, 
Department of Social 
Security. 

Umria, James Bran, chairman. 
Board of HM Customs and 
Excise. 

Walker, Patrick Jeremy, Min¬ 
istry of Defence. 

CB 
A R Atherton, dep sec, PSA; 
Mis J Bridgeman, gde 3, DOT, 

dun, Gen Consmr Cd for N 
Ireland. 

D Effiott, HM imp of constab, 
S West and E Anglia; L E 
Evershed-Martin, chm. Produc¬ 
tions Co, Chichester Pest Thtre; 
T Farmer, chm and ch exec, 
Kwik Fit Hldgs, Fdin; J B 
Finney, hd of prod servs, Agric 
Devei and Advry Serv; W W 
r. itrhmimn dim and prnf, Pfifl 

Frischmann Gonsttg engrs; A G 
F Fuller, dim and MD, Fuller, 

R Brodie, sot, Scot Qfo J L F Smith and Turner; R Gavron, 
Boise, Itly gde 3, ODAi 1 M dim aod founder, St Ives Gip; I 
Bums, dep Under sec ofState,N Gibson, ch exec, Nissan Motor 
Ireland OfEJ A Chilcot, dep sec, M& (UK); M J Gilbert, his- 
Home Of£ G B Qaydon, legal torum. Fellow of Merton Coll, 
advr. Dept ofEn; J E Fraser, gde 
3, Scot Ofi; J G H Gasson, gde 3, 
Lord Chancellor's Dept; R A 
Gamine, gde 3, PSA; A J lane, 
dep Dir Gen, Off of Fair 
Trading; G S Pearson, gde 3, 

aser.gde Qx£RK.LGough, Cnvnr,Fife 
in, gde 3, RegCcL 
pt; R A M A Hadden, chm, Loc 
i J lane, Entprse Devei Unit, N Ireland; 
of Fair G F Hamilton, sen prin insp of 
, gde 3, taxes, Bd of In Rev; M H F 

MOD, M L Saunders, soir, Bd of Hammond, hly ch exec and 
HM Customs and Excise; N W town drk. Nottingham City cd; 
Stuart, dep sec, DCS; W D B A Harrison, hly gde 5. DOH; 
Thornton, dep ch medical ofifr, G J Ueame, ch exec, Enterprise 
DHSS.NIreland; JCJThynne, Oil; W Heeps, chm, Thomson 
Grade X DTI; W B Wakefield, Reg Newspapers, in tern at 
Grade3,DES;PJ Wormald.dir Thomson Org; B HOI, DL, ch 
and regis&ar-gen for Eng and exec, Lancs Cmy cd; Prof C 
Wales, Off of Pop Gens and Hflsum. dir res, GEO, W 
Surveys. Hogbin, chm and MD, Taylor 

Woodrow Inrernat, serv to expt; 
ORDER OF SAINT K E Holmes, chm, H Beare and 

MICHAEL AND Sons. dun. SW Indust Devei 
SAINT GEORGE ** * E Hosldng, dun of cd, 

nwr Mags Assoc; Enc James Howe, 
n*mn«t0r jimM innH Data Protect Regn A K F 
D#S252f: IPI-Zn Hunter, tity Sheriff of N Strath, 

Paisley Sheriff Ct; P C Hyde 

Jol2f?StowS^^eciitive 
P Jackson, exec dir, Br Food 

and Farming Yean RL Jacobs, 
. ■—^,7^,"" Rabbi, New London Synag; PR 
ORDER OF THE BRITISH 

EMPIRE 
DBE 

Lady Hytea-Foster, Audrey 
Pdlew, Convener, cross- 
bench peers. House ofLords. 

Uoyd, Miss June Kathleen. 
Nuffield Professor of Child 
Health, Institute of Child 
Health, University of 
London. 

CBE 
Miss E Atkins, actress; K D 

ana consult physn. Charing 
CTOss bosp, dir. Cancer Re¬ 
search; D A Baldwin, chm and 
mgg dir, Hewlett Packard; K F 
Bales, >eg gen mgr, W Midlands 
Reg Hhb Auth; J G Bali, dun, 
Med PtactCoee, consult advr to 
ch med offir, DOH; R C 
Baneraby, for polit serv; J L T 
Biriey, pies; R Coll of Psychs, 
consult psych. Bethlem R and 
Maudsley hosp; Miss D Blen- 
kinaop, itly reg nung offir, N Reg 

Bernard Levin, Tiroes 
columnist, becomes CBE 

A Jacques, sec, Soc Ins and 
Indus Wetf Dept, TUG INC 
James, exec trustee, Grosvenor 
Est, Crown Est Commr, H B 
Levin, serv to jrnkm and 
brdcartg; Prof J Marshall, chm, 
Att Allowance Bd; Miss F 
McConnell, gde 5, Dept of Env; 
$ C Miller, dir of engig, Rolls- 
Royce; C H Mitchell, chm and 
MD, Century (Ms Group; C E H 
Morris, ch exec, Sheemess Steel 
Co; Mrs J D O Morris, chin. 
Parole Bd of Scot; I H Nish, 
pro£ internal hist, Univ of 
London; RAC Nomngton, 
mas dir, London Classical 
Players. 

Prof C H G Oldham, profl 
follow and dir, Scien Pol Res 
Unit, Univ of Sussex; Mrs A M 
Parka-, dir of Social servs, R 
Cnty of Berkshire; M L Parkes, 
serv to the nat curriculum 
design and technol working grp; 
M S Ferry, chm, Japan Trade 
Ad vis Grp, serv to expt; Miss M 
E Peters, serv to sport; Miss ME 
Rayner, lily vice chm. Sets 
Exam and Assmt Cd, vice-prin, 
St Hilda's COlt P P Rigby, serv 
to foe Gty of London Corp. 

M J L Sayen, serv to horde; B 
E Sealey, dep chm, Christian 
Salveson, Edin; G R Seward, 
prof of oral and maxUlo facial 
surgery, London Hosp Med 
CoU; J M Sewefl, for pofil and 
public serv; N Singer, dir, 
Thames paly; G W Smith, ch 
probnofir. Inner London Probn 
Serv; B L J Spratt, Wy gde 5, 
Crown Prosn Serv; Prof FG A 
Stone, bd, dept of inorganic 
dm. Univ of Bristol; J P Tate, 
prin endtr. Eng Chamber Orch, 
min endtr, R Opera Hse, 
Govern Gdm. F ThomEnson, 
chm, Hortic Devei GcfcpolGD 
Thompson. Itly Hon Col. Inns 
of Ct and City Yeomanry. Yeomanry. 

MEMBERS OF THE ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE 
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Knighthood leaves 
Savile lost for words 
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JIMMY Savile celebrated his ie 
knighthood by buyingan extra » 
box of teabags and setting off ai 
on a ten-mile jog around his “ 
native Leeds. For a man g 
whose distinctive style leaves 
him at ease with prince and Q 
pauper, be was, "as it hap- j. 
pens”, uncharacteristically ft 
lost for words at first. I 

“I would hate to come out 3 
with cliches but they spring j 
automatically to your lips. \ 
The news atomised me. I 2 
already had the OBE which is 5 
the award that show business 
people get; 1 never in a million l 
years thought I would be c 
knighted,” he said. i 

The teabags were for the ] 
weliwishers who . would no , 
doubt drop in to offer their j 
congratulations, although in 
deciding to abandon ‘‘Jimmy” 

( NEW ZEALAND ] 

KNIGHTS 
Fay, (Humphrey) Michael Ge¬ 

rard; for services to mer¬ 
chant banking and yachting. 

Hadlee, Richard John; for ser¬ 
vices to cricket. 

Morrison, Howard Leslie; for 
services to entertainment. 

Order of Saint Michael 
and Saint George 

CMC 
Herd, Professor Emeritus Eric 

William; for services to 
linguistics and the 
community. 

Titter, Harold Mervyn; for ser¬ 
vices to business manage¬ 
ment and the community. 

Tutengaehe, Hohua Taharangi 
Te Matehapara; for services 
to the Maori people and 
community. 

Order of the 
British Empire 
(Civil Division) 

DUE 
Wbntone, Mrs Dorothy Ger¬ 

trude; for services to the ! 
community. 

CUE 
Dr C C Altaian, serv to law and 
edoc; Dr E P Allen, serv to med 
and commty, A W Barnett, serv 
to commty; Prof D S Cote, sov 
to med; H C J Moyle, MP, for 
nubi serv. Dr P R Sharpies, serv 
to Maori people; Prof T L 
Sturm, serv to lit; Right Rev P E 
Sutton, Bishop of Nelson; Miss 
B A Wakem, serv to broadcstg 
and county. 

nr C Bassett. «v wgmtmiiG W 
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By Lin Jenkins 

in favour of "Sir James”, he 
said he was not about to adopt 
airs or start spending money. 
“I must be careful that I don’t 
get too spendthrift,” he said. 

Sir James, who is chairman 
of Broadmoor Hospital Adv¬ 
isory Committee and Stoke 
Mandeville Hospital Spinal 
Injuries Centre, received toe 
accolade for his chanty work, 
for which he is as femous as 
for his work as a disc jockey 
and as host of the tdevmon 
show Jim’UFixIt. 

Keeping the secret of his 
knighthood for the past 36 
days has, he claims, been “toe 
nearest thing to Chinese tor¬ 
ture I have ever come across. 
It is a tremendous respon¬ 
sibility being given a knight¬ 
hood, one I hope to meet." 

Peter Ustinov, the actor. 

author and fihn director, be- 
comes the latest ttealnod 
knight “It does sound ffand 
to be Sir Peter, and since I was 

told I have made sure that I 
have been tetribly good, he 
said during a brief vmt to 
London. “Tm teniWy sar- 
prised, but I feel very happy. 

Charlie Chester, aged 75, 
whose cheerful tones have 
been a regular feature on radio 
for many years, believes some¬ 
body he helped on Ms.Sunday 
Soapbox show on Radio 2 
probably put him forward tor 
his MBE. *Tm absolutely 
thrilled. It is one of those 
filings you never expect. 

Bruce Oldfield, the 
Baroado’s boy wfao became 
one of the Princess of Wales s 
Rp0l^rifis OOV who utAfsi* iil* ^y. t ^_L — 

one of the Princess ofMiiaij* sir James taking a break yesterday to enjoy a cfew te 2Sd.011 
favourite fashion ^designers, a trSiendoos responsibility, one I hope to meet, hesam. 
has been made an OBfc- *_ - 1 

Minnow I K MlttMU PBRCWHL K I. 
SSSSSSSmTwwS* He 
OTe Sniut»-Kuu>eov- Sir Aten Tram. 

QUEENS SERVICE 
MEDALFOR 

COMMUNITY SERVICE 

QUEEN'S SERVICE 
MEDAL FOR 

PUBLIC SERVICE 

AIR FORCE MEDAL 
Ft* Sot O Jobeon- 

QUEEN’S 
COMMENDATION 

FOR VALUABLE 
SERVICE IN THE AIR ■ 

FtB Otrr c smffli- 

| MAURITIUS | 

KNIGHT 
p.mjnBp», Mookieswar Baboo- 

lall Kaitash, services to trade 
and industry. 

Order of the British Empire 

CBE 

E T-Y Lu, serv to indust. 
OBE 

nr 11 uLiimin uH-V serv to pttMic Mth: 
? h «rv to liUMC V 
nwiiMfnMW1 serv to conunty. M 

toeoBunty: A Soooo. ; 
£S?°to oSXiw nuSraim. wim* 

craiimw ■«** R * 
fSdLadeTserv to 
ijD Mmiw. serv to cunmw* ^ 

ast-s f&ffirtsrvs 
E, E; JXZrT m C Stanley. Bntwfc- MM* J® M r Stanley. 

S*S=X&.tSr£, 
naarft&ae Indusl. 

MBE 

*?«ssssf s 5 

QUEEN’S FIRE 
SERVICE MEDAL 

A B Radovan, aas, cmdr. AqcWegdtA 
JL- u w Miles. c*i IU« oBT. Falrlle 
vS’nreBdKGR Stanley. ct» Or*fOr.- 
Mataraala Vol Ftre Brde: K W Aide, 
stn ottr. Hawke's Bay rire Bde. 

(Police list) 
Order of toe 

British Empire 
(Civil Division) 

OBE 
R C Joyce, asst comrar. NZ Pot* 

OUEENS SERVICE 
MEDAL FOR 

PUBLIC SERVICES 
B aadacn. sor const B Cna"*". 
sir oenst. 

QUEENS POUCE MEDAL 
J RBOWMB. teop- 

Order of toe Bath 
(Military Dwiaon) 

CB 
A V-M P R Adamson. Ch of Air 
Stfi RNZAF. 

Order of toe 
British Empire 

Royal New Zealand Navy 
MBE 

WO C s A Heywood. RNZN. 

New Zealand Army 

Imperial Service 
Order 

ISO 
K varaden. my po8Ha»d»«w«*- 

Manritins ^ 
Police Medal 

v RemuL sunt erf pje. W. S 

sandoo. pol aoC O F Ptoyon. ru 

I r PAPUA 
| NEW GUINEA- 

Order of St Midtael 
and St George 

GCMG 
Somare, The Ri^it Honourable 

Thomas, MP, political 
services. 

CMG 
Da, The Honourable Tony, MP, 

political services and ser¬ 
vices to the community. 

Tovadelc, The Honourable Mar¬ 
tin, political services and 
services to the community. 

Knights 

Bartnn-Bradley, Dr Burton 
Gyrth, services to medicine. 

Order of toe 
British Empire 

DBE 
Abatiah, Miss Josephine, ser¬ 

vices to the community. 

KBE 
ctopnrn. Anthony Michael, ser¬ 

vices to the community. 

Order of the 
British Empire I 

CBE 
Col L Dotaona, OBE, serv to 
PNG Defence Fame. 

OBE 
Col d L V Takendu. b«v to PNC 
Defence Force. 

MBE 

Mai j agg,Tf'^K12iSw.1^,w 

PNODF. 

British Empire Medal 
c_l m FHronfl. serv lo PNO Stf J i unbaa. serv to 

PNC3DF. 

^olomok island^ 

Order of St Michael 
and St George 

CMG 
Ifanaoa, Wilson, public service. 
Order of toe British Empire 

MBE 
p nRBB puHHc senr. 

Queen's Police Medal 
J uatKa. deputy conunr, R ^olcram 
i, PoiT j NUiopara. Ct» 8WH. H 
Sunra te* P”*- 

BELIZE | 

MBE 

H C Usher, serv to commty. 

ANTIGUA AND 
BARBUDA 

MBE 
M R C Edwards, ptftec serv. 

TUVALU 

OBE 
H T Stan*, sov in coramiy. 

DIPLOMATIC AND 

Older of St Michael 
and St George 

KCMG 
Barrington. Nicholas John, Bnt- 

ish High Commissioner, 
Islamabad. . 

GUbaore, David Howe, Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office. 

Jewkes, Gordon Wesley Direc¬ 
tor General of Trade and 
Investment. USA, and HM 
Consul-General, New York. 

CMG 
M J Bradley, govr, Turks and 
(Yifo* lifs I R Callan, HM 
fnnml gen. Jerusalem; P J 
Fowler, dep Brit HfShConmJJ, 
New Delhi; A M Goottenough. 
Br High Cornmr, Accra; A t- 
Hunt, HM Charge cTAffaires 
and Consul gen, Buenos Aires 1 
McCluney. HM Ambassador, 

High Commr, Kingston; a h 
Morgan, HM Consul Gen, Zu¬ 
rich; A J Pover, Counsellor and 
Consul Gen, HM 
Washington; M H Shaw, FCO; 
R Thomas, HM Ambassador, 
Sofia; P G Wallis, Acting Bnt 
High Commr, Windhoek; F B 
Wheeler, HM Ambassador, 

Quito. 

Order of toe 
British Empire 

KBE 
Clark, Terence Joseph, former 

HM Ambassador, Baghdad. 
Weathostone, Dennis, for ser¬ 

vices to British Commercial 
and Community Jhieresls in 
the USA. 

CBE 
F W H Allen, serv to Anglo- 
Zambian refer, R K Booker, serv 
to Brit commty. Singapore; J D 
Dexter, serv to Brit coromi 
intrsts. Italy. H S Grawal. sec for 
the civil serv, HR; J M A 
Herdman, govr, Bnl Virgin Iss; 
D A C Nendick, sec for mone¬ 
tary affis. HK; T J Rutter, Br Cd 
rep. Germany T H Savage, serv 
to Brit comm! intrsts, Carutda. J 
F Yaxley, Commr, HK on, 
London. 

OBE 
R A K Baker. 

England and Wales 

sum ME Allen. M*e; AtetCh Og^K 

s S TaafakL pufiBc flem S Tania, 
public serv. 

British Empire Medal 
a a~m pubUc wv; u EsWtajmtaite 
SJJtt lotoI serv to eawf ° 
ahAi[i piibttc serv: N Sdcni®- ®.. 
JSilrtyTTwu. #erv to commty:. 
TdiU serv to commty. 

IMPERIAL SERVICE 
ORDER 

P B Y L King, serv to the 
commty V Reva, serv to bank¬ 
ing; W Searsou, sec. Dept ol | 
Mfoeihb and Enogy. 

OBE 

S2SeSva» 
5SS& 55^^wcmjW atrv ta 

, null rfm. serv to mwrt 

Order of St Michael 
and St George 

CMG 
Bethel, Beltron Benjamin, direc¬ 

tor general of tounsm. 

Walkinc, Herbert Cleveland, 
secretary to the cabinet and 
bead of the public service. 

Order of toe 
British Empire 

OBE 
Mrs e C tsaom. puSHe «rV. 

MR R c WWfd._P!*HC.«ry- c p 
Wallace, oarv to twnpior. 

IWM. MP. P0»U VtoV. 

MBE 

■MV to dvll ovtatn: R 

sss?^r*T<?ssf S.VS 
ovtatn. 

Imperial Service 

Order of St Michael 
ami St George 

CMG 
Junes. Stanislaus Anthony, act¬ 

ing governor-generaL 

Order of the 
British Empire 

MBE 
| p E 9 O Boutey. sav- 

t'snr 
tueg»enadin.es| 

Order of the 

British Empire 

OBE 
C F NkteB. pnoue serv. 

(Diplomatic Serrice and 
Overseas List) 
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Struggle to haul Britain’s Eurotrain out of the sidings 
- .. . ’the Channel tunnel rail 

link, Cecil Parkinson has set out to finance it without "unacceptable" risk to 
the taxpayer. Michael Dynes examines the possibilities. 

FfctdkR gornnoort 
feared costs spiral 

THE spectre of spiralling costs, 
similar to those experienced by 
p/ffytfnnnfiJ, appears to have played 
a central role in the government's 
decision to iqect the European Rail 
Link (ERL) consortium’s proposal 
for a Channel tunnel rail link. 

EnrotosneTs cost increases, from 
£4.7 bdfioa in 1987 to £7.56 biffion 
by this year, were seen as a 
dangerous precedent that made 
ministers extremely nervous about 
backing the ERL schema according 
to John Fletcher, chairman of the 
Emorail private sector partnership. 

The consortium insists, however, 
there is no comparison between die 
two schemes. The tunnel is a “fast- 
track** construction project on 
which work began before the design 

was completed, while the rail link 
was fully designed and engineered 
before any work was scheduled to 
begin, it said. 

Unexpected cost increases could 
not be ruled out, particularly as a 
quarter of the proposed route is in 
tnnneL However, ERL would have 
started from a far more financially 
secure position, and would not have 
faced the risk of the scale of cost 
increases experienced by Eurotun¬ 
nel The consortium is less than 
happy about the way Cedi Parkin¬ 
son, die transport secretary, pre¬ 
sented the various costs involved in 
the ERL winch were 
described as a “£2 tuition govern¬ 
ment subsidy to finance a £4 billion 
project”. Mr Parkinson said the 

ERL proposal involved a £400 
million contribution from Network 
SouthEast, a £500 million capital 
grant, and the conversion of the£l. 1 
billion being spent on upgrading the 
existing line into a tow-interest loan, 
repayable in full by 2010. 

According to ERL, the cost 
involved a £400 million “user fee” 
from Network SouthEast, in ex¬ 
change for rights to a quarter of the 
new line’s capacity between Folke¬ 
stone and Swanky, and half of the 
capacity from there to King’s Cross. 
The £500 million was a capital pant 
to Network SouthEast, which it 
would have required for develop¬ 
ments at King's Cross to provide 
through services for Kent commut¬ 
ers. The grant had nothing to do 
with the cost of the ERL scheme. 

Con version of the £1.1 billion 
into a loan for ERL was money that 
had to be spent in preparation for 
when die timnd opens in 1993. 

Finally, Mr Parkinson made no 
mention of the private capital to be 
put into the scheme. Mr Parkinson 
thus rejected £2.6 billion of private 
sector capital for the proposed 68- 
milp route because of the £2 billion 
of public sector capital requested to 
underwrite it, £1.5 billion of which 
(loan plus capital grant) it would 
have had to spend in any case. 

Mr Faririnson told the Commons 
that the ERL scheme involved an 
unacceptable financial risk for the 
taxpayer, and immediately set Rob¬ 
ert Reid, British RaiTs new chair¬ 
man, who is knighted today, the task 
of re-examining the route to see 
what additional savings could be 
made. Much of this effort is likely to 
be concentrated on the route's 
“missing link” between the North 
Downs and King’s Cross. By 
maximising commuter revenues, it 
may be possible to reduce farther 
the project's costs. But they would 

have to be substantial sayn& to 
make any significant 
the size of the public sector 
contribution requested by 
unless the government is prepares 
to make do with a partial line. 

Although welcoming Mr Pa^J- 
son’s commitment to the high- 
soeed link. Sir Robert is aware it 
So^ionlyasapubUcsroira 
enterprise, backed by public fan*, 
or as a joint venture, m which the 
private sector partner would still 
demand some financial guarantee 
from the taxpayer. This ddemma 
could result in the revival of foe 
ERL partnership within the year. 

Examining the British situation 
after a decade of success at buikhng 
high-speed railways, John Pierre 
Loubmoux, managing director of 
French Railways UK, points out 
that, unlike France, Britain has yet 
to appreciate that a modem railway 
infrastructure soon pays for risd£ 

Consumers’ 
right over 

faulty goods 
‘threatened’ 

By Frances Gibb, 1£3al affairs correspondent 

CONSUMERS may lose the 
right to reject faulty goods that 
they have not had a chance to 
examine because of changes to 
the law coming before the 
House of Lords far debate 
next week. 

The National Consumer 
Council ■ is concerned that 
under the Consumers’ Guar¬ 
antees Bill the buyer’s right to 
reject will be lost, despite the 
backing that this provision 
originally won from five law 
loids and the then Lord 
Chancellor, Lord Gardiner. 

Guy Dehn, the conncirs 
legal officer, said: “This is a 
right that affects almost every 
citizen. We fear that if this bill 
goes through as it stands, a 
shop or garage win be able to 
assert to a customer, shortly 

Visa loses 
surcharge 
challenge 

VISA International the credit 
card company, has failed in its 
High Court attempt to block 
government moves to force it 
to allow shops to offer 
discounts for cash or sur¬ 
charge card-paying customers. 

Visa, which has more than 
21,000 member banks and 
building societies worldwide; 
wanted Mr Justice Hodgson to 
declare that a trade secretary’s 
decision to end the company’s 
no-discrimination rale was 
ultra vires, void and of no 
effect 

Visa argued tbmtte govern¬ 
ment's action was based on a 
“legally flawed” report pub- 
listed last August by the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. The Tport con¬ 
cluded that Visa and its banks 
were part of a complex 
monopoly and that the no- 
discrimination rule, forbid¬ 
ding traders who accept Visa 
cards to impose any surcharge 
on transactions, operated 
against the public interest. 

Dismissing Visa's case, with 
costs, the judge said the 
commission was entitled to 
find that a complex monopoly 
existed and had made no error 
in law. 

The court should be slow to 
disable the commission from 
recommending action consid¬ 
ered to be in the public 
interest or to prevent the trade 
secretary from acting on it 
unless any perceived errors of 
law were both material and 
substantial 

Family Money, page 23 

after purchase, that even 
though the product is faulty 
and however much it costs, 
they cannot have a refund 
because that is the law. 

The Consumer Guarantees 
Bill would implement a 
recommendation of the Law 
Gommisaon, which in its 
report on the sale and supply 
of goods in 1987 said the right 
to reject can be lost “whether 
or not the buyer has had a 
reasonable opportunity to 
examine the goods”. 

Although the Consumer 
Guarantee Bill is not intended 
to rob a buyer of his right to 
reject, there are conffictmg 
views over the effect of the 
bill as drafted. The council is 
worried that although tbe bill 
gives buyers a “reasonable 
time” to warning goods; that 
does not mean they would also 
have had a “reasonable 
Opportunity” to examine the 
goods. 

Buyers could therefore lose 
their right to reject faulty 
goods, the council says, 
because that reasonable per¬ 
iod of time has elapsed, even 
though they have not had a 
chance to look at the goods. 
However, the Law Commis¬ 
sion, on whose report the MB 
draws, says that in practice, 
“reasonable time” would 
mean that the buyer should 
have a chance to look at his 
goods. 

The council says that under 
tbe bill it is not clear that the 
buyer must be given a reason¬ 
able opportunity within which 
to examine the goods. There 
was a danger therefore that the 
buyer would be deemed to 
have accepted the goods 
through lapse of time. “This 
provision is inequitable,’’ Mr 
Dehn says. 

The Office of Fair Trading 
estimates that there are one 
million unresolved compla¬ 
ints about faulty new goods a 
year. The problem arises 
particularly over cars and 
large household appliances 
where one in three complaints 
is not settled. 

A steep rise in the level of 
dissatisfaction with goods 
from 28 per cent of the adult 
population in 1985 to 38 per 
cent in 1988 suggests the 
problem is worsening, the 
council says. Some retailers 
are also starting to insist 
household goods are accepted 
within seven days of purchase. 

The council is backing an 
amendment, to be put forward 
by Lady Ewart-Biggs, which 
would make dear that there 
must be a “reasonable 
opportunity" for the buyer to 
examine the goods. 

_smuuss,, 

Nervous Europe 
likely to delay 
‘freedom of the 
skies’ package 

By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

THE latest of several British 
attempts to force through a 
wide-ranging package to liber¬ 
alise European air services 
seems destined to be, at best, 
delayed by Britain's EC 
partners. 

One of the central pro¬ 
posals, to allow airlines to set 
what fares they like unless 
Governments at both ends of 
the route object, seems 
doomed to be delayed until at 
least 1994 and probably 
longer. Such a scheme, known 
as “double disapproval” has 
been in operation for many 
years between Britain and 
The Netherlands and has led 
to more competition and 
lower fares on flights between 
the two countries, even 
though it has greatly dimin¬ 
ished tbe overall profits of the 
airlines involved. 

Britain had hoped that tbe 
scheme could be extended to 
include all EC countries and 
it is high on the agenda of the 
council of transport ministers 
meeting in Luxembourg °n 
Monday and Tuesday. 

The International Air 
Transport Association (lata), 
however, sees little prospect of 
its winning approval because 
both the council and tile 
European Parliament want to 
study the details more care¬ 
fully. Some on the periphery 
of the community are anxious 
to protect their national air¬ 
lines from what they regard as 
large and rapacious camera 
from the north and centre. 
Instead, they trant to maintain 
the present system of zones 
within which fares can be 
adjusted, but still allow one 
side to have the right to veto 
any proposals. 

Other ideas, such as allow¬ 

ing airlines to fly from one 
country to another in a series 
of “hops” also seem likely to 
be delayed. 

General agreement has been 
reached on capacity, so that 
one country’s airlines would 
be allowed to raise the number 
of flights to well above that of 
the rival airline at the other 
end of the route, but the 
precise limits on the amount 
by which this can be done are 
likely to be watered down. 

Some progress has been 
made and it seems probable 
that airlines will be able to set 
up separate companies within 
any European country and 
apply to fly alongside tire local 
carriers. That would enable, 
for example, Lufthansa to 
become incorporated in Spain 
and then to apply for a licence 
to operate alongside Iberia. 
Whether this would work in 
practice, given the general 
shortage of riots at airports 
and the unwiOiiigiress of the 
authorities to weaken then- 
own national carriers’ pos¬ 
ition, and whether airlines 
would take advantage of what 
could offer little in the way of 
extra profits remains doubtful. 

The ministers, with Britain 
led by the transport secretary, 
Cecil Parkinson, will discuss 
ways of farther - protecting 
small airlines from anti¬ 
competitive behaviour by the 
big ones and draw up draft 
ideas for clamping down 
quickly on predatory pricing. 

The road to full liberal¬ 
isation is proving far moVe 
difficult to negotiate than had 
at first been thought. Pas¬ 
sengers will have to wait for 
many years for the freedom of 
tire skies that bad been so 
loudly trumpeted. 

Leonie Morris, aged eight, of the Prior Weston school fa tossed in a blanket at 
British Telecom in the City of Loudon, in tbe ancient bearing the bounds ceremony 
to remind her where the Aldersgaie boundary lies. It passes through the building. 
In the Middle Ages, boys were birched as a reminder of theft parish boundaries 

Jet evacuated after 
emergency fire alert 

Imbert attacks prison system 
By Quentin Cowdry, home affairs correspondent 

SIR Peter Imbert, the metropolitan police 
commissioner, yesterday criticised the failure 
of the modem prison system to reform 
criminals. 

The system's inability to rehabilitate pris¬ 
oners, together with the high levels of 
overcrowding and the length of time defen¬ 
dants spent on remand, would “surprise and 
disappoint” tbe eighteenth century penal 
reformer, John Howard, had he been alive. 

Sir Peter, addressing a conference m 
London to commemorate the bi-centenary of 
Howard's death, praised a speech made earlier 
by Tom Cbnti, tire actor, who claimed that 
most people turned to crime because of social 
and economic factors and said prison, for most 
offenders, was about as sensible as a doctor 
rubbing glass into an open wound. “Two 

hundred years after tbe death of John Howard 
it is a matter of regret that so much of his work 
remains to be done,” Sir Peter said. 

However, the commissioner claimed that 
the past two or three years had seen the 
development of an encouraging new partner¬ 
ship in tackling crime, involving the various 
criminal justice agencies, government, busi¬ 
nesses and the public. Such work, he said, was 
vital. “The future does look better for joint 
efforts to prevent crime and the criminaUsa- 
tion of our younger generation.” 

Mr Conti said that prison was an inappro¬ 
priate penalty as so much crime was caused by 
personal stress brought on, for example, by 
broken families or violent parents. Punish¬ 
ment for such offenders, he claimed, was 
illogicaL 

ALL 236 passengers and crew 
were evacuated from a TWA 
Tri-Star aircraft on emergency 
chutes at Heathrow airport 
yesterday after fears of a fire 
on board. Nine passengers 
were slightly injured and a 
main runway was shut down. 

The aircraft was taxiing to 
the end of the runway to begin 
the journey to New York 
when tbe pilot reported an 
emergency. As fire engines 
and ambulances drove to the 
jet four chutes were pushed 
out and passengers slid out 

The cause was discovered 
later to be a fault in the air 
pressurisation system. Ac¬ 
cording to airport sources, 
iudications were that the 
explosion was caused by a 
burst pressurised air ducL 
There was no fire. 

Richard Weycik, an Ameri¬ 

can businessman, said: “There 
was an explosion from the rear 
of the aircraft and people 
began yelling. It was 
frightening experience. A lot 
of people were convinced 
there was a fire but there was 
no real panic. The cabin crew 
handled everything welL” 

Michael Marzetti, aged 19, 
of Eden Park, Bromley, Kent, 
said: “There was a bang and 
then it smelled as if something 
was burning. People were 
shouting to stop the plane. 
When it came to a halt the 
doors opened and everyone 
rushed out.” 

Vicky Lambert, a American 
holidaymaker from Ohio, 
said: “The aircraft bad started 
accelerating and there was a 
bang. I am continuing my 
journey but it is very 
worrying.” 

Saunders 
illness 
halts 

Guinness 
trial 

By Paul Wilkinson 

jHE Guinness trial ■ was 
halted yesterday for the seo- 
ond time this week after 
Ernest Saunders said he would 

be unable to continue giving 
evidence in his defence. 

IBs counsel Ridard'Ffcr- 
guson, QC, aid. tto Mr 
Saunders was having trouble 
with his voice and it was 
feared it could be a recurrence 
of a thyroid condition. 

Mr $»liwtefs had been ex¬ 
pected to conclude his evi- 
dence-in-cbief yesterday era 
what would have been his 
seventh day in the witness box 
at Southwark Crown Court, 
south London. 

Later, outside the court, Mr 
Ferguson said it was hoped 
that Mr Saunders’ breathing 
difficulties, sore throat and 
high temperature might be the 
Symptoms of influenza,' which 
would resolve themselves 
over the weekend. 

The last time Mr Saunders 
suffered thyroid problems, a 
year ago, he was ill for six 
weeks. 

The judge, Mr Justice 
Henry, accepted Mr Fer¬ 
guson's suggestion that Mr, 
Saunders should, consult a 
specialist at Guy’s Hospital 
who could prepare a report for 
the court on Monday. A 
decision would then be made 
cm whether the trial can 
continue. 

Sending the jury home for 
the day, the judge told them: 
“Clearly Mr Saunders is in no 
state ofheahfa to give aproper 
account of himself” 

One day of the trail was lost 
last Wednesday after a prob¬ 
lem involving a juror, who 
was subsequently discharged. 

Mr Saunders, Gerald Ron- 
son, the head of Heron Inter¬ 
national, the stockbroker 
Anthony Faroes, and the 
financier Sir Jade Lyons deny 
24 counts of theft, false 
accounting and breaches of 
the Companies Act The 
charges arise from the Guin¬ 
ness takeover of the Distillers 
drinks group in 1986. 

Strangeways staff accused 
of putting own safety first 

Killer on run caught in coal bunker 
Alwyn Street, Aigburth, Liver¬ 
pool shortly before midnight 

rioting. Mr Latham said: “The 
impression would appear to 
be that when the decision was 
taken that Mr Rigby should go 
to collect prison officers you 
were more concerned with the 
safety of the officers than 
controlling the disturbance, fa 
that a fair assessment?” 

Mr Johnson said the mess¬ 
age received from tbe chapel 
was that “staff were down and 
inmates had keys”. When be 
heard that, it was obvious that 
the prisoners would have a 
free run. He had been so 
concerned about the possibil¬ 
ity of trouble because of 
warnings received that he had 
already written a list of actions 
he would take. "There was no 
assistance given to me orplans 
given to me by higher manage¬ 
ment. There was no way you 
could contain them.” 

He was giving evidence on 
the fifth day of the enquiry 
into tbe violence in prisons*, 
including the Strangeways not 
on April 1 and the subsequent 
25-day siege. Mr Johnson 
criticised prison management 
for having to contingency 

__ plans. He said that one of the 
second level in the centre of jail's governors, who joined 
the jail after hearing die him in the control box at the 

PRISON officers at Strangfi- 
ways appeared to have been 
more concerned with their 
own safety than with control¬ 
ling the riot, counsel to Lord 
Justice Woolfs enquiry sug¬ 
gested yesterday. A prison 
officer said that, as violence 
erupted, officers in the main 
prison were brought to the 
centre of the jafl, from where 
they were later withdrawn. 

The enquiry has been told 
that rioting inmates gained 
control of foe prison after 
breaking through from the 
chapel at the level of the 
fourth landing. 

David Latham, QC, counsel 
to foe enquiry, asked James 
Johnson, who was an acting 
senior officer operating as 
centre co-ordinator on the 
morning of the riot: “phi 
anyone suggest they might 
consider going to the fourth 
level to see fee extent to which 
foe chapel could be con¬ 
tained?” Mr Johnson replied: 
“Not to my knowledge." 

Mr Johnson said that a 
colleague. Prison Officer 
Rigby, trad decided to con- 

foe officers at the 

centre of the main prison, 
appeared to have panicked. 

Mr Johnson told Malcolm 
Lee, QC, for the Prison Gov¬ 
ernors' Association, that on 
the morning of the distur¬ 
bance he had landed over to 
superior officers documents 
containing the warnings that 
there was going to be trouble. 

He was asked about what 
Mir Lee called a “nightmarish 
quarter of an hour” in foe 
control box after foe riot 
erupted. 

Mr Johnson said he was 
joined in the box by Gordon 
Morrison, one of foe governor 
grades. “Mr Monison was 
stood behind me. In my 
opinion he did not give any 
leadership qualities whatso¬ 
ever. To me he was frightened 
and, I believe, panicked.” 

Mr Morrison eventually 
gave the order for staff to 
retreat from the main prison. 

Mr Johnson said ire would 
have expected that some type 
of contingency plan should 
have been put into operation. 
He had handed ova the 
warnings to governors and a 
meeting had been hdd. 

The enquiry continues on 
Monday. 

By Peter Davenport 

ALAN Lord, a ringleader of 
the Strangeways riot who es¬ 
caped from a police cell on the 
eve of the first public session 
of Lord Justice Woolfs en¬ 
quiry into the disturbances, 
was back in custody yesterday 
after an operation involving 
60 officers and a helicopter. 

The convicted murderer, 
aged 29, one of the last seven 
inmates to resist foe authori¬ 
ties during foe prison siege, 
smashed his way through the 
doors and windows of three 
houses in an attempt to escape 
police who raided the house in 
Liverpool where he was 
hiding. 

As a police helicopter hov¬ 
ered overhead, Lord was fi¬ 
nally discovered in a back 
yard coal bunker. He was 
slightly injured during foe 
chase, mainly with cots from 
broken glass, but he refused 
medical help. Merseyside 
police said that Lord was 
taken to Wakefield prison. 

Lord was tme dT tbe fast 
seven inmates to continue the 
siege at Strangeways and was 
captured two days before it 
ended. Brendan O'Frid, the 
prison governor, later said 
that the capture, part of a 
“brilliant operation” by pris¬ 
on officers, was vital to the 

Mrs Aden shows the banker where Lord was hiding 

‘ success of the offensive that 
finally ended the 25-day siege. 
Lord was being held in a 
police oeQ in Bohon, where he 
was awaiting transfer to 
Wakefield prison, when be 
escaped on Sunday. He is 
believed to have got the keys 
to his cell door. Yesterday, 
Det Supt Albert Kirby, of 

Merseyside serious crime 
squad, who headed the opera¬ 
tion that succeeded in re¬ 
capturing Lord, said ft had. 
involved 60 officers from the 
Merseyside and Greater 
Manchester forces. 

Mr Kirby described Lord’s 
attempt to escape police as 
they raided a terrace bouse in 

on Thursday, after a tip-off. 
“Lord was very alarmed and 
surprised when we went in. 
While trying to escape be 
jumped over several walls and 
forced entry into three 
bouses, smashing his way 
through doors and windows.” 

Anne Brown told yesterday 
how her husband, David, 
tussled with lord after he 
burst into their home through 
a window. “He crashed in 
through the back window and 
we were terrified. There was 
blood everywhere. My hus¬ 
band jumped up to challenge 
him but he threw him out of 
foe way. The police came in 
seconds later but he had 
already dived out through the 
glass front door.” 

Lord was finally cornered in 
foe coal bunker ax the home of 
Sbelagh Allen, on Allington 
Street She said the police 
dragged him out and hand¬ 
cuffed him as he lay on foe 
ground. 
• William Gould, aged 4*> 
was accused at Manchester 
City magistrates’ court yes- 

. today of inciting Alan Lord 
and otter prisoners to bum 
down Strangeways prison. He 
pleaded not guilty and was 
hailed until August 28. 

Villagers 
‘vote out’ 
council 

Villagers at Sutton Bridge, 
Lincolnshire, yesterday voted 
by a 28 majority for then- 
parish council to resign after 
disagreements about indus¬ 
trial expansion and foe way 
die authority is run-Nine- 
hundred and thirteen people 
(34 per cent) voted. 

John Coote. a councillor 
and former chairman, said: “I 
have no intention of resigning.. 
We can stand at next year’s 
elections.” 

TV apology 
Channel 4 Television apol¬ 
ogised to the McDonald’s. 
Corporation yesterday for 
screening a programme that 
implied it was responsible for 
foe destruction of rain forests 
in Costa Rica to raise cattle for 
hamburgers. The TV com¬ 
pany also agreed to pay Mc¬ 
Donald's costs in settlement 
of a libel action at foe High 
Court in London. 

Drug testing 
Parents have supported pro¬ 
posals for random drug tests at' 
Marlborough College, Wilt¬ 
shire, after the expulsion of 
seven students in February for 
smoking cannabis. 

Male suicides 
Research by a team at 
Leicester University shows 
that between 1980 and 1988 
the suicide rate for men aged 
between 15 and 24 rose by 86 
per cent. This was claimed in 
the BBC television pro¬ 
gramme Public Eye last night. 

Relics removed 
A display of shrunken Maori 
beads has been removed from 
Whitby museum, north York¬ 
shire, where they had been on 
show for more than a century, 
after complaints by two New 
Zealand tourists who did foe 
relics could cause offence to 
Maori visitors. 

Soldiers held 
TWo members of the First 
Battalion, the Black Watch, 
which is deployed along the 
Irish border, were being held 
yesterday on drugs charges. ' 

Rail patrol 
British Rail police are to 
patrol accident “black spots” 
in an attempt to caich hooli¬ 
gans throwing stones at trains. 
Police chiefs in Bristol fear 
that, after the recent spate of 
attacks, it is only a matter of- ■ 
time before someone is killed. 

School sale 
Hertfordshire county council 
£ Pontes to sell - Hadbam 
Haft School, near Bishop's 
Jtoniord, reputed to have 
been used as a hunting lodge 
** Elizabeth l for an 
estunated £5 million. - 
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israeus go 
on rampage 
in revenge 

for stabbing 
From Richard Owen in Jerusalem 

following the massacre pf 
rampaged through as Arab Arab labourers near Td Aviv 
village on the outskirts of by aderangcri faraefi gunman 
Jcru^!^n m Nearly hours of a month ago. The atmosphere 
yesterday morning smashing hg Qflteripnitffd markedly in 
wncfaw^ attacking cars and the three months since the 
setting fireto fields, in revenge Likud-Labour “national 
for the Slabbing on Thursday 
of .an 11-year-old Jewishboy 

unity” coalition collapsed in 
mid-March, and the sob* 

m the npct-door suburb of sequent coDapse of American- 
EastTalpiot 

“We have to teach the 
Arabs a lesson,” one of the 

backed efforts to secure as 
Israeji-Baleninian dialogue. 

Jewish fears of Arab vi- 
noiers said as the dem~ oJence and distrust of “mod- 
onstrators ran through the eration” on the. part of the 
village ofTsur Bahir. Palestine liberation Oiganis- 

The village, a picturesque *t«m were reinforced by the 
collection oT flat-roof houses Plosion in Jerusalem’s Jew- 
and mosques set on a hiitqHi-. ish market at the end of last 
has always been a stronghold monfo* and the attempt by 
of Hamas, the Islamic fim- Patestmtan gunmen to land on 
damemalist organisation, and a busy Israeli beach a few days 
tensions with Jewish neigh- iater hia sea-borne assault, 
hours in East Talpiot have But for Palestinians, there is 
always run high. Yesterday an even deeper fear, dose to 
(hey snapped, as Arab youths despair that the apparent end 
fought back and riot police °f the American peace plan , 
intervened with tear gas and and the formation this week of 
robber bullets. Police contrn- a narrow-based right-wing fa¬ 
iled their search for the Arab raeh government, spell doom 
woman who stabbed the boy ^hy hope of an indepen- 
at a bus stop, amid reports dent Palestine in the occupied 
that the attacker may have West Bank and Gaza. That is 

Passers-by in a prosperoas district of 
Medellin, the Cotanbfan city known 
for its cocaine barons, view the 
destraction wreaked by a powerfnl car 
bomb which killed foe two bombers, x 
policeman aad athfliu and injured 
43 others. The bombing on Thursday 
is thoaght to be in revenge for the 

police kffling of Join Jura Arms 
Tascta, a key member of (he Medellin 
cocaine cartel, hi a raid on a city flat 
(Renter repots). Arias Tascta was 
number five in the cartel and the head 
of its squad of assassins. Police aid 
his loss was the harshest Mow to the 
drag barons since police killed the 

carteTs number two. Josh Gonzalo 
Rodriguez Gacfaa last December. To¬ 
gether with the Cali cartel, the 
Medellin cartel supples 80 par cent of 
tbe cocaine used in the United States. 
The police said Arias Tascta, who 
reported directly to his fugitive leader, 
Pablo Escobar, had been involved in 

bomb attacks and mnnlers of pnbQc 
figures, including the murder in 1984 
of the Justice Minister, Rodrigo Lara 
BoaiDa. His tiffing is likely to open a 
new, brntal phase in the 10-mondi-oEd 
drags war, which had died down since 
the May 28 presidential elections won 
by tbe Liberal, Cesar Garina. 

been a man in disguise. 
The violence reflects grow- 

despite decades of diplomatic 
effort, and two and a half years 

Islamic win alarms Algeria’s neighbours 
From SusAN MacDonald in Algiers 

mg mutualtearand!bortUfty of the intifada, U* Palestinian THOUSANDS flocked yes- 
. * imncmo 1 -»— -—a-— among uprising. 

The Palestinians fear that 
with extreme-right ministers 
such as Arid Sharon in the /"'i 1 | • such as And Sharon m the 

V^OIOIltM IS government, Israel under 
_ Yitzhak Shamir, the prime 

<fi||fVf* nani4 minister, will use both biblical 
UvilU and security arguments to 

• O—annexe the West Bank and 
111 dpSilll Gaza and form a “Greater 

VtfuMid - Suspected left- 
wmg.BMtfflaTSMtod a 
Spaufih army colonel m here SStof&5eHewTseveral 

revenge ifc, * &enew 
government, such as Moledet 

striker, one of their comrades. tZa Tpbiva onenlv advocate 
Witncwcs aid t m»n tnda 

occurred in the centre of /> ,ia 

leaderwho usedto be seen asa 

Front has shown itself capable 

Witncwcs aid t m»n tnda 

S'a'UR* leSSho^otes^ 
west of Madrid. The couple 
had been waiting in a bar near S^aE^JLKS 
tahome and escaped after the 

^ 3023 deportation of whole villages- 
the past few days, apparently question -a no longer 
preparing the assassination. ^SlSaai rit^tea 

Palestinian state,” said Sari 
Ulcaolr linlo imooci Nusstibeh, a leading Palestin- 
OJ2ILK UU1C miitgC ian intellectuaL “The question 
plpilfpct VPf is whether there will be any 

^ room for ns Arabs at all in the 
Sydney — Australian and territories, or even in east 
American astronomers have Jerusalem.” < 

In 1967, Mr Nnsseibeh says, 
yet of a black bole thought to m almost no Jews In 
enst at the centre <£Jhe east jemsaiem. Now there are 
galaxy, an object so powerful ^ many Jews as Arabs, as 
^devours an entire sun every rhpn^anris of Soviet imxzri- 
UUHKJyears. grants settle in Jewish suburbs 

The images released this built on annexed Arab land. “1 
week at an astronomers foreaee a West Bank drowned 
symposium in Albuquerque^ -m Jewish jTT,mipT|K|" Mr 

THOUSANDS flocked yes- With an official 6S.1S per national assembly in prepara- 
terday to the Kouba mosque cent turnout at the polls, the ft**1 for a general election, 
in the Algiers suburbs to hear Islamic front has gained 32 of President Chadli Benjedid 
their idol, tbe radical preacher the 48 provincial councils in plans national elections in two 
Ati Bel Hadj, harangue them Algeria and 853 of the 1,537 time, but he and his 
on God’s purpose is winning local councils. The FIN main- government will be hard 
the simultaneous local and tained control in 14 provinces pressed to resist the pressure 
regional elections held hereon and 487 local councils with that the Islamic Salvation 
Tuesday. the others to indepen- Front has shown itself capable 

The Islamic Salvation Front dent candidates and smaller of mounting. 
(FIS) has gained about 55 per parties, many of whom were Politics in Algeria have 
cent of the local and provin- eclipsed completely. been thrown wide open by this 
dal councils, with the ruling Every one of the local local level victory, and no one 
National liberation Front councils in the capital, Algiers, is more concerned for the 
(FLN) traffing with around 34 havebeen won by the Islamic future throughout North Af- 
per cent It was a humiliating front, which also has overall rica than Algeria’s neighbours, 
moment for Mohamed Mo- control in other leading towns Tunisia and Morocco. Pcesi- 
hammedi, the interior min- such as Constantine and Oran, dent Bourguiba’s removal 

people who might not agree 
with their extremism but feel 
they are the only real oppo¬ 
sition to the government. 

The FIS president, Abbassi 
Madani, has said he will not 
interfere in Tunisian and 
Moroccan politics, but the 
Algerian fundamentalist vic¬ 
tory will act as a spur to their 

front once it is in control of 
local councils. An Islamic 
council cannot immediately 
shut bars or force women to 
wear strict Islamic dress, but 
they can foil tp renew licences 
for selling alcohol or, for 
iostance, turn a cinema into a 
mosque. 

The pressures on women 
here are already enormous. 

hammedi, the interior min- such as Constantine and Oran, 
ister and a leading light in the The low turnout undoubtedly 
FLN. With dignity, he said helped the Islamic front to this 
that the FIN could be proud 
of the feet they had ushered in newvotmg system. Almost six suocesor, President Ben Ali, 
democracy in Algeria by million Algerians eligible to lifted that pressure by reteas- 
abolishing the one-party state, do so did not vote. ing Mamie leaders under sen- 
recognising more than 20 Many boycotted the polls tence of death and allowing 
opposition parties, including on the orders of Hodne Ait others to return home from 
the salvation front, and mgan- Ahmed, one of the famed exile; 
isinglbe first multi-party local leaders of Algeria daring its However, he has stopped 

such as Constantine and Oran, dent Bourguiba’s removal 
The low turnout undoubtedly from power three yearn ago 
helped the Islamic front to this was hugely due to Islamic 
decisive victory, as did the fundamentalist pressure. His 

Politics in Algeria have Tunisian “brothers** as it will here are already enormous, 
been thrown wide open by this to the more fragmented out- There have been several cases 
local level victory, and no one lawed fundamentalist groups of beatings or arid attacks on 
is more concerned for the in Morocco, who are, how- women considered to have 
future throughout North Af- ever, gaming in strength as low morals, be improperly 
rica than Algeria’s neighbours, Moroccans suffer increasing dressed or to be taking jobs, 
Tunisia and Morocco. Presi- economic hardship and the away from men by working, 
dent Bourguiba’s removal rigours of King Hassan’s sys- Opposition political leaders 
from power three years ago tern of government. such as Mr Ait Ahmed say 
was largely due to Islamic The King has ordered the they will now regroup the 
fundamentalist pressure. His rounding up of several Islamic silent majority into a demo* 
successor. President Ben Ali, fundamentalist leaders this cratic opposition force, while 
lifted that pressure by xrieas- year, who are now serving the alternative of a military 
ing Islamic leaders under sen- prison sentences. Both the coup now in Algeria cannot be ing Islamic leaders under sen- prison sentences. Both the 
teace of death and allowing ‘ Moroccan and Tunisian lead- 
others to return borne from ers are extremely worried 

isingtbe first multi-party local 
elections. 

“You call this democracy?” . ^-—r— - 
said one Algerian journalist, still a name to conjure with party andprivately thinks that 
overcome by the news. “I Bcre. President Chadli has been a 
hope”, said the minister, “that Having cleared their first fool for doing so. Tbe contrn- 
you are not expecting me to huidle, the Islamic front is tied ban has not stopped the 
criticise a group of people now calling for the immediate Tunisian fundamentalists 
openly elected by foe people?” dissolution of the all-FLN from gaining ground among 

leaders of Algeria daring its However, fcbjjas stopped 
bloody tight-ye& war at in- short of recapiismg the: In¬ 
dependence from France mid nfoan Mamin fundamentals^ 

However, IfeLhas stopped the Algerian fundamentalist 
short of reca&ismg the Utt* - success _-r a worry that mil 
n reran Mamin fimdameiitaHSt paradoxically increase if the 
party and privately think*; that hhlDJC front Can keep Its 

Moroccan and Tunisian lead- excluded. The army itself has 
ers are extremely worried said it will not stand by and 
about the contagious effects of see Islamic fundamentalism 

President Chadli has been a 
fool for doing so. The contrn- 

promise of behaving respond 
siWy and following foe demo¬ 
cratic toad to power. 

The FLN hopes that people 
will turn against foe Islamic 

Attack on family ‘attempt 
to intimidate critic of Moi’ 

Survivor tells of 

New Mexico, after months of i^Seh rafoTTOTmaiS 
computer processing, appear any jcj1Kj 0f compromise over 

From A Correspondent in Nairobi From VdithaYapa in Colombo 

to show foe black bole’s 
powerful gravitational poll 
stripping matter from nearby 
stars. 

Made by a grant radio 
telescope array nor Socorro, i 
New Mexico, the images also 
show floating debris surr¬ 
ounding foe hole. 

Cold comfort 
for noises off 
Sydney - The Sydney Opera 
House will hand out 20,000 
throat lozenges over the next 
two months in an attempt to 
achieve the near-impossible — 
a cougbless concert. 

The Opera House said yes- 
today it had begun a 
Coughless Concert senes 
sponsored by a mater of 
lozenges. (Reuter) 

land impossible.” 
There are no indications so 

far that either Mr Shamir or 
his senior ministers in tbe new 
administration intend to bow 
to pressure from foe for right 
on the question of annexation 
or deportation. 

Mr Shamir insisted that his 
position had not “hardened”, 
and he remained ready for 
folks with a Palestinian 
delegation on elections in the 
West Bank and Gaza leading 
to “autonomy” or sdf-mle 
consistent with foe Camp 
David accords. 

A BRUTAL attack: on foe transport minister, has in President Moi and bis “rubber the killing of 23 policemen 
family of one of the Kenyan recent months become tbe de stamp" government. ^ majority Sinbala 
government’s most outspoken facto leader of Kenya’s pro- Since the unexplained mur- community by the main 
critics has aroused speculation democracy movement der of Robert Ouko, then Tamil rebel group at Kinniya 
that it was aimed at intimidat- Earlier this week he and his foreign minister, in February, on Thursday was confirmed 

_ . Since foe unexplained mur- community by the main 
critics has aroused speculation democracy movement der of Robert Ouko, then Tamil rebel group at Kinniya There they were attacked with 
that it was aimed at intimidat- Earlier this week he and his foreign minister, in February, on Thursday was confirmed rifle butts and forced to squat 
ing foe increasingly vocal political ally Charles Rubda, more than 50 Kikuyus indud- ^ i anian security on the ground, 
lobby calling for an end to also a Kikuyu, flouted foe ing academics, lawyer^ a for- sources. Some of them were loaded 
one-party role. wishes of President Moi by raer vice-president and mini- M ___ amonB into a bus and taken away. Mr 

At a press conference on applying fora bcence to hold a acre have been questioned Ranaweera was told to get into 
Thursday, the day after foe publicmeeti^todxscuss-the concermng,a^Jnimom- ^to^te^tteUteratton asecondbus>Tljey^taken 
attack by 15 armed men which case for multi-parties . They mongenng . Far from bemg Ti^s otiamil teiam^ w a :UB^le wheiJ ^ 
left his wife with a fractured are dismissive of President silenced, many have issued Smf on Wednesdw asked tolie down. While foe 
skull and his daughter bruised, Mofs argument that political statements accusing tbe sec- S°““policemen begged for mercy, 
Kenneth Matiba could barely plurality would promote unty forces of harassment and iJJ the Tiers’ cadresshot them in 
disguise his conviction foai tribalianandciviIvnrratand intimidation. ^SStbSffio^ 
“this was no ordinary theft”, arecattngfbrarefeendumto It is not only foe Kikuyus Voe One bullet struck his chest 

Fte said; “Threats have been tecide on constitutional gone SstSl and his SL AnofoTstruck 
made on us, Mine by very change._ _ lawyers have oittosed gov- * . ,m1ennwn w heat\ near the ear. He 

political ally Charles Rubaa, more than 50 Kflmyus rnclud- ^ i security 
also a Kikuyu, flouted the ing academics, lawyers, a for- ^utces. 
wishes of President Moi by raw vice-president and mini- _ 
applying for a licence to hold a siers have been questioned 
publicmeeting to discuss “the concerning alleged “rumour- 
case for multi-parties”. They mongenng”. Far from being Sf* 
are dismissive of President silenced, many have issued 
Mofs argument that political statements accusing the sec- ^oe stetion on Wi^es^y. 
plurality would promote urity forces of harassment and The fete_ot more than HUB 
tribajjsm and civil unrest and imiiidation. othn-poUcemracapttmd by 

wishes of President Moi by 
applying for a licence to hold a 
public meeting to discuss “the 
case for multi-parties”. They 

HE killing of 23 policemen their backs, and they were 
the majority Sinbala taken in three buses to the 

immunity by the main rebels’camp at TuukoviL 
miil rebel group at Kinniya There they were attacked with 
i Thursday was confirmed rifle butts and forced to squat 
r Sri Lankan security on foe ground, 
iiirces. Some of them were loaded 
Tbe policemen were among into a bus and taken away. Mr 
»captured by the Liberation Ranaweera unstold to get mto 
igers of Tamil Eelam when a second bus. They were taken 
ey overran the Kinniya to a jungle where they were 
slice station on Wednesday, asked to lie down. While foe 

The fete of more than 800 policemen begged for merry, 
other policemen captured by foe Tigers’cadres foot them in 

Bioansm ana wvu unrest ana inuunuauuu. , v~ _r. rj, - ^ HoocL 

arecaffing for a referendum to It is not only foe Kikuyus Sf ^he One bSet struck his chest 
HMilfft nil mnstitutional who are exnressuut concern. P9ticc Stanons m we une ouirat shuck ms carat 

Mr Shamir’s aides said this, want to make any fosinua- 
continued the peace plan put ttons,birtitisveryterdforme 
forward in May last year by 3,1,1 femily not to associate 
the previous Likud-Labour our standm public a^irs wnh 
coalition, adding foal there ^ 
never had been any prospect 
of a Palestinian state. 

OH U5* MllUw Uj Yd y lAwjwa juavv wmvn.w«w • * «, KflY 

highly placed officials. I do not Calls by ministers for Mr erameat attempts to erode foe 
want to mate any insmua- Matiba and Mr Rubra to be independent of the judiciary, security sources tear tne woisl 
tions, but it is very hard forme detained for subversive activ- In 1988 foe constitution was Sub-Inspector Piyaratne 
and my femily not to associate ities are just foe latest in a amended to deny security of JRanaweera, 23, foe sole survv- 
our stand in puhlic aflairs with series of attempts to in thru- tenure to foe Attorney-general vor of a massacre of force 
this attack ” date prominent Kikuyus who and High Court judges. busloads of policemen said to 

Mr Matiba. a wealthy Ki- have become increasingly vo- Former ministers, most number about 300, said he 

series of attempts to in thru- tenure ro foe Attorney-general 
date prominent Kikuyus who and High Court judges. 

Mr Matiba, a wealthy .Ki- have become increasingly vo- Former ministers, most 
knyu bnanp^xman ami fonmer cal in their criticisms of notably Martin Shikuka, have 

In 1988 foe constitution was Sub-Inspector Piyaratne 
amended to deny security of Ranaweera, 23, the sole survi- 
tenuretofoeAttoraey-general vor of a massacre of force 
and High Court judges. busloads of policemen said to 

Former ministers, most number about 300, said he 
notably Martin Shikuku, have escaped by pretending to be 
spoken out against what they dead-The sub-inspector, who 

Parliament 
see as injustices enshrined in 
the system. At a press con¬ 
ference on Thursday, Mr Shi- 

‘EC accepting Britain’s view’ 
kuku suggested that the multi- munai police station were 
party debate originated in the attacked by the Tigers on 

aroused by allegations 
rion-riggiiig after a 

Monday. They were com¬ 
pletely surprised by foe attack. 

SIGNS arc appearing that Euro- *”d 
pean Community governments meat* 
are accepting the Bmish ap- Tbe goverament hoped to 
oroach on economic and mone- reach a consensus within 
farv union, Peter Lilley, Europe on foe practical ap- 
finanrial secretary to the Trea- preach to economic and mone- 
5S1 told MPs yesterday. They tary union. Tbere were already 

moving away from sla^ good ^nsfoai an agreement 
ihree of foe Delors plan which could be reached, 
involved foe estabbsnnrejrt of a Opening foe debate, Brian 
central bank and a single cur- Sedgemore (Hackney South and 
rency. he said- Shoreditch, Lab) said that there 

engine during a Commons was an aura of arrogance in the 
d^teoncfcvelopments in foe prime minister's ww as she 
FChefflfd that both sides of foe blocked progress m foe commu- 
Hn’i.ce wDoorted foe first stage oily time and^ume again. She 
S'fo?DdoSproposal®. which moved from felse premise to 
■ N«| Srv intofoe ex- false conclusions by somewhat 

mechanism of the suspect logic. Was itany wmto- 
SJSILn MoSy System that the government dithered 

rejected the third about wfoen Britain would jom 
the ERM, fulminated, against 

stage of Detore. _ . mone(ary union or the idea of a 
Joining single ooreocy, and believed 

mechanism (ERM) that proposals for European 
mean a lws of inlfigralj0D threatened 
Pegged foe voy existence of foe only 
aulotnatuafly k^HJJL^foer version of democracy that the 
currency. Therehad beau ouier rament seemed to 
fixed rate sueft^ gn(fcrStand? 

Bretton currenev. It now was anxious to steal 
SSdabte con- Labour’s clothes Mdfsn Britain 

is not mi imo ^ £RM prderabfy later 
sequence, he s®d. this year but cert^nly before foe 

Fixing foe exchange rate was a efecuon. 

into a statutory prices and dence, but many MPs would , 
incomes policy m Britain was say that you could not have an ' 
not in foe ERM. “The political independent institution wiih I 
consequences of a return to such such vast powers outside demo- j 
a policy would be disastrous and cratic control. ; 
thoroughly unacceptable.” he Tne bank could be account-1 

said. able to the European parliament 
Sr Russell Johnston, liberal and the governors and president 

Democrat spokesman on might be elected,by parirament 
Europe, said that foe views of or, on foe American model, be 

queue-voting system was is- and offered little resistance, 
traduced in 1986. He added They were disarmed, their 
that recent laws to introduce 
cost-sharing in the health sec¬ 
tor were unfair since civil 
servants were exempted. 

They were disarmed, their the Eastern province contin- 
tmiforms, watches, wallets ued for the fifth day with the 
and personal belongings 
taken, and then blindfolded. 
Their hands were tied behind 

OVERSEAS NEWS/PARLIAMENT 

Rival 
blacks 
agree 
truce 
From Gavin Bell 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

RIVAL black nationalist 
organisations in South Africa 
have signed an interim pact to 
bait fighting between their 
supporter in which at least 
two have been killed and 
several wounded. ■ 

The essence of (he agree¬ 
ment between the African 
National Congress and the 
smaller but more radical Pan 
Africanist Congress is political 
tolerance, recognising free¬ 
dom of expression and the 
right to belong to either 
organization without fear of 
intimidation. A joint com¬ 
mittee is bemg established to 
monitor foe accord, the first of 
its fcnul, and to identify “sin¬ 
ister forces'* who are sus¬ 
pected of exploiting political 
tension in black communities. 

The government ban on the 
two groups was lifted in 
February, and sporadic vi¬ 
olence has been reported 
since. The worst incidents 
took place recently in 
Voslooms township, east of 
Johannesburg. Student leaders 
on both sides have called % 
meeting of youths in Vos- 
loorus next Friday to explain 
the pact’s terms. 

Benny Alexander, general 
secretary of the *intemal” 
wing of the PAG said; “This is 
a beacon of hope, and an 
example for the rest of the 
country. We hope there will be 
peace between the liberation 
movements.” That said, Mr 
Alexander proceeded to dis¬ 
tance his organization from 
ANC policies which, he said, 
were leading nowhere. 

Addressing a foreign 
correspondents' luncheon, he 
laid down three conditions for 
joining the ANC in negotia¬ 
tions with Pretoria: the gov¬ 
ernment must accept (black) 
majority rule, redistribution 
of land, and creation of a 
constituent assembly to draw 
up a new constitution. The 
PAC proposes a 265-member 
assembly elected on a propor¬ 
tional representation basis. 

Thus while toe ANC fa 
prepared to negotiate for such 
goals, the PAC requires prior 
commitments which Mr Alex¬ 
ander readily concedes are 
unlikely. “We don’t believe 
the govenunent will agree to 
our conditions, so there is no 
immediate prospect of a 
settlement** 

Mr Zeph Mothopeng, the 
PAC president, has expressed 
its creed in succinct terms: 
“Slaves have nothing to gam 
from negotiating with their 
masters.” 

PAC militants given to 
wearing T-shirts with the 
legend “one settler one bullet” 
have a deliberately ambiva¬ 
lent attitude towards their so- 
called armed struggle; Mr 
Alexander drew parallels with 
the Irish conflict in describing 
the internal wing as a political 
body like Sinn Fein. He said 
support for PAC military op¬ 
erations comes from Iran, 
Libya and China. 

In concluding remarks 
hardly in keeping with this 
week’s peace accord, he dis¬ 
missed Nelson Mandela, the 
ANC deputy president, with 
contempt “Mandela's release 
was the best thing that could 
have happened for the PAC. 
The myths which surrounded 
him in prison are dissolving 
like mist in the morning sun.” 
• Family freed: Pretoria has 
negotiated the release of a 
South African femily by rebels 
in Mozambique and is 
evacuating them by warship, 
Pik Botha, South Africa’s 
foreign minister, said 
yesterday. 

David and Sandy Muller 
and their children Tammy, 
aged eight, and Seth, five, were 
captured by Renamo guerril¬ 
las when their yacht ran 
aground on April 28. 

The foreign ministry said 
foe femily trad been flown by 
helicopter to the ship Tafel- 
berg, which President 
Chissano had allowed into 
Mozambique’s territorial 
waters. 

South Africa once sup¬ 
ported Renamo against Moz¬ 
ambique's left-wing 
government but says it no 
longer does so. (Reuter) 

away from men by working. 
Opposition political leaders 

such as Mr Ait Ahmed say 
they will now regroup the 
silent majority into a demo- 

installed in Algeria — a stand 
that has undoubtedly found 
favour with the Tunisian and 
Moroccan leaders. 

The FLN has not yet re¬ 
acted to tbe outcome of these 
local elections. When it does, 
that will pave foe way for foe 
next step in Algerian politics. 

is unknown, but his head near the ear. He 
uces fear the worst, pretended to be dead and the 
neefnr Pi vara tne rebeis left. He then crept into 

the jungle, after fiMing him- 
SStf settAfew minutes later, the 
f policemen said to came m a J*™4 ^ 
*iut ‘WO. said he asked more people to get 

down and shot them, too. 
sub-inspector, who He ran for his life and after 

was recruited only seven walking many miles, was 
months ago, said that more taken by a villager to toe 
than 155 policemen at Kal- Dambana police station. He 

lice station were was rushed from there to a 
jy toe Tigers on hospital from where he was 
They were com- airiifted to Kandy where he 
wised by the attack, underwent emergency surgery, 
d little resistance. Meanwhile, tbe fighting in 

Tamil Tigers attacking army 
camps. Three army captains 
were among soldiers killed. 

ofihe Ddore proposals. 

asgwas*s 
stage of Delors. 

Joining 
mechanism (ERM) &A n 
mew a loss of 
{wed exchange rates did not 

SSStuae 
BroTO™Woc3?^^05f which 

Sfersssffs 
sequence,’ he said 

Fixing foe exchange was a 
sovereign decision to be take 
^ not taken as a country chore, 
but ii could not be taken wholly 
unilaterally. 

By contrast foe 
share a single currency and a 

■single bank went to the heart o« 

opponents of more integration 
came more from tbe guts than 
from foe head It was almost a 
matter of religious faith that 
Britain was better. He did not 
accept foal Britain was better, or 
worse. 

The great attraction of a 
European bank was its indepen- 

Alfoough there were some 
steps which the next Labour 
government could take to re¬ 
duce inflation, particutoriy gov¬ 
ernment-induced inflation, it 
would find itself forced back 

Mr Sedgetaore: Arrogance la 
the prime minister's view 

confirmed by parliament. ; 

Christopher Smith, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on economic 
affairs, urged the Government, 
immediately to start discussions, 
on membership of foe ERM. 

There were sound economic 
reasons for joining. It would i 
bring stability of planning for 
British industry which would be 
able toassume a stable exchange , 
rate: . ^ 

' it would be unacceptable to | 
have central European detenu- - 
ination of the fiscal policies and , 
budgetary deficits or surpluses , 
of individual EC states or to 
have an independent central 
bank with mielected bankers! 
exercising control over im-! 
portant matters of economic 
policy. 

# The employment bill, 
which outlaws foe closed shop 
and curbs wild-cat strikes, was 
given an unopoosed second 
reading in the Lords. The Bill 
has already been through foe 
Commons. 

Figures expose shape of America 
From Susan Elucott 

JN WASHINGTON 

THE US govenunent this week pub¬ 
lished its latest version of the “great 
American novel”, a weighty volume in 
which the protagonist is an anonymous 
person whose calorie consumption has 
been increasing steadily over the past 
two decades and whose two favourite 
spectator sports are horse racing and 

The book is short on riot and its title, 
Statistical Abstract of the United States 
1990, is hardly catchy. But its 991 pages 
and 1,532 tables form an almanac of 
facts that give shape; especially in its 
gating habits, to this nation of 250 
million people. Tbe archetypal US couch 
potato, toe govenunent found, now 
drinks more than 30 gallons of soft drink 
a year, or more than one and a half the 
amount swallowed in 1970. 

Americans like to browse through the 
data, playing a sort of customised form 
of “Trivial Pursuits”. The book contains 
the most recent statistics on almost 

anything they could wish to know about 
themselves — from the membership of 
the Boy Scout movement, to the number 
of mergers and acquisitions which took 
place between 1980 and 1988, and the 
number of hospital beds is North 
Dakota. 

They can also alarm themselves with 
the latest reports about their diet, which 
show a pattern of contradictions, to one 
sign that health concerns are hitting 
hamburger lovers, the consumption of 

Ted meat has gradually declined in recent 
years, from 1671b per person in 1970 to 
1441b. At the same time, foe consump¬ 
tion of fresh fruit has grown to 98.6Ibper 
year from 76.91b in 1970, while tbe 
intake of sweeteners has increased to 
151.41b a year from 128.31b. 

The one thing foe book does not 
explain is why anything happens. Its 
readers are expected to look between foe 
lines to work out why a nation of people 
who have been frantically cutting back 
on full-fat milk over foe past 13 years 
have raised their intake of cream to 4.7 

gallons annually from 3.8 gallons in 
1970. It appears they could be trying to 

more yoghurt - a staggering 4.6 gallons 
two years ago compared with 0.8 gallons 
in 1970. 

Mysteriously, toe humble and healthy 
grapefruit has fallen out of favour. The 
average American now cals only 6.5tbof 
grapefruit compared with 7.91b in 1970. 

Overall, despite a barrage ofadvatfa- 
ing wanting people to watch their weight, 
cholesterol, sodium and other sensitive 
levels, Americans are also apparently 
eating more. The government statistics 
report that since 1960 the average daily 
intake of calories is the UniledStats has 
rfaea steadily from 3,100 to 3,500 in 
170J. 

Reflecting America’s sweet tooth. The 
New York Times recently published an 
article on recipes sent in by readers who 
use soft drinks in their cookuag. Their 
favourite dishes included COca-Cbia in 
icing and in thick barbecue sauce, and 
apple dumplings with 7-Up. 
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Romania opposition 
leader defiant after 
miners 

From Christopher Walker in Bucharest 

ION Ratio, one of three and I think ***“ PjjJJJJ danger on 
candidates in last months my. certainty Thursday, and with a number 
Romanian ejections, stood ofparty workers he escaped to 
among the twisted wredsage of the oountiy in disguise, 
his govenunent-su^jed viDa Against their advice, he later 
yesterday and vowed to say arrest by h^i. Zwd after being given 
on in the country and con- hours at ^oj^nment aynnarKr^ for his life by die 
tiotre his figfo for democracy. mime minister, Petre Roman. 

MrRatiS.agedTZjmda JI1« :Mwdl as being a faital 
multHnflliouaire, stoodl for foal ^Lwn^fwhSsortof presidential candidate, Mr 
foe right-wing National Peas- like this RatiuTwho was in exile for 50 
ant Party. As he surveyed the orfc™i^enI1^Se to be years, mainly in Britain, is 
broken furniture, destroyed ran tojPP™7 * takave foe also an elected deputy to foe 
clothing and smashed. elec- pariiamant. Few offiaab 
tromc equipment, he said: I believe his safety can be 
came back from exile to try Untamed, 
andhelp establish democracyi . Mr«atintobemd^ctea ^ plans, 1* 
so naturally I never expected m foe Pompon**i am going to stay and 
anything like fois to happen, nfoeg JH**J*f~ ^ a potittoTtlweJs no 
But you can be sure that I Front astte arcomgjai about that The first 

SfiS-wsrja? 
asiWi-ya S33SS ^ 

which followed this wed£s 
forcible breaking-up of foe 
marathon antt-govenmient 
protest in Bucharest 

despair 
From CHRBropw»WAUaER 

IN BUCHAREST 

CORNEL Guiran. ihe aflfeWe 
driver for Egypt’s embas^.m 

Bucharest, did only one thing 

^S«ahwTMow at a Ronmnian wnm 
Py^aresl Despite an international outcry, wmers 

75. *m~te222s&t3m’ OH 

are happening to the new 
parliament” _ 

Other of Mr Ratio's staff 
had sought sanctuary in the 
British embassy after ram¬ 
paging miners attacked the 
house toe on Thursday night 
It was foe former villa of an 
arrested ex-mayor of Bu¬ 
charest, situated dose to 
where the Ceausescus used to 
live in tasteless splendour. 

ut_.. .Li. that ' 

and send tnese nmim > 
home where they belong. 

Every room in the villa baa 
been vandalised. Foreign b- 
qaor and dofoing had been 
stolen, as had instant coffee 

Bucharest Despite an international owery,-------rjj 

BishoD says a second revolution possible 
OlMIUy O y nossibBty of achieving -*wySS2.'“JS 

iflaKagS-sj; "ssssasi-n 
after in^ta 

“raSteTtbe guard on his havmgm<««^*M0(f^ 
villa and former campaign stolenby themmCT&mw. 
headquarters was minimal, Mr Ratiu had tried to escaPf 

From Reuter 
IN PARIS 

LASZLO Takes, the clergy¬ 
man who sparked Romania's 
uprising in December, said 
yesterday conditions existed 
for a second revolution. 

The _ 
foe Protestant-, - 
apo, said that dissidents in 
Romania "are now back in 

exactly the same situation 
they were last December ... 
Conditions for a second 
revolution appear to exist” 

The bishop said foe govern¬ 
ment of President niescu was 
« _•__ 

was no possiblity of achieving 

pcace' . ™ and after the country’s recent 
• Asylum plea: More than30 and die the present 
Romanians belonging to pjjfr violence in Bucharest as proof 

that nothing has changed. 

avenging miners imposing 
mobtSe onthea^softte 
capital to mistake the Roma¬ 
nian for *WW- 

Asa result, he was tyingona 
stretcher in the oty*s mam 
emergency hospital yesterday 
with both tegs m plaster from 
ankle to thigh, a wond 
around his eye and horrific 
weals over most ofhisbrusied 
body, inflicted by beatings 
with iron rods. 

“They thought I was a gypsy 
and they did QOt b0,her to 
check. They just beat me until 
I could no longer wik or see 
properly,” he explained halt¬ 
ingly at a macabre press 
conference staged by .doctors 
to display foe injunramfiicted 
on some of foe 462 people 
who were admitted to hospital 
this week. 

“They are barbarians. They 
are not Romanians, they.are 
barbarians,” claimed a bos- 

*:< 

: '~i. 

t*. 

■C- ■ 

ideal parties opposed to the 

sea.— =£Jfg§ Wsis££. £5s3aS SBiSca 
Right Rev Tokes, now convinced before the elections Jacobson writes). tarian organisations, belong to _ inspect all foe grotesque 
utestant Bishop of Ora- that the apparent staWiation f a jj,— delegation the Peasants party or the were inflicted on 
*ia that dissidents in in foe country would be of Part or in«sl natty. hv 

very short duration if there that had arrived in Lyons a 

match 

AT THE SPECIAL PRICE OF ONLY £4#995f. 

As official suppliers to the World Cup, Rat are celebrating the occasion with the special edition Uno Formula '90. What's even 

more special isthe price. Only £4,995. for this you get a punchy 903cc engine, great fuel economy and, like all new Unos, a cample^ 

redesigned interior. Not to mention improved sound insulation and extensive galvanisation against corrosion. So you'd better get your 

boats on and get dawn to your local Rat Dealer. The final whistle on this brilliant offer blows of the end of June or while stocks last. 

And whatever the outcome of the Worfd Cup, you know that with on Uno Fonnula '90, you'll come out winning. 

BUBO 

Pressure 
by EC 

on trade 
From Michael Binyon 

IN BRUSSELS 

THE European Community is 
expected to suspend ratifica¬ 
tion of a trade and co¬ 
operation agreement with 
Romania because of the nots 
and unrest in foe country. 

A commission spokesman 
said yesterday that commu¬ 
nity foreign ministers, meet¬ 
ing in Luxembourg on Mon¬ 
day, were very unlikely to 
endorse the agreement, ini¬ 
tialled m Brussels only on 
June 8. Bruce Millan, the 
commissioner for regional 
development, told foeEtoo- 
pffan Parliament in Strasbourg 
yesterday that he did not think 
the agreement would be rati¬ 
fied, but foe foil commission 
itself has not discussed the 
latest situation. 

The agreement, replacing a 
narrower 1980 agreement on 

mm uuuiiwiw -- 

we inspect all foe groteaiue 
wounds that were inflicted on 
Mr Guiran. Encouraged by 
government propaganda of 
foe crudest nature, the mmers 
have blamed the gypsies for 
being behind the marathon 
anti-communist protest which 
was broken up this week. 

The attack on Mr Guiran, 
an innocent passer-by who 
may never be able to return to 
his job or walk properly again, 
was typical of hundreds 
mounted here in broad day¬ 
light They continued yes¬ 
terday as miners acting as 
vigilantes toured the cityro 
hooting lorries and buses. The 
international outcry seemed 
not to have affected them 
beyond increasing their 
antagonism towards the inter¬ 
national media. 

By noon the number of 
| deaths in the violence had 

risen to six and it was expected 
to go higher. 

“You see some of the 
incidents, but we see the worst 
of foe results here. It is hard 
for us to comprehend that 
these were inflicted by our. 
countrymen on each other,” 
one doctor said. “What is 
more sick-making is that our 
government is letting this 
happen.” 

Next to Mr Guiran was a 
terrified student, aged 27, who 

I_J RIAM. 

• • • ."A 

*- 

*--r- - 

£ -, 
uaiivov- »— “v-j • 

trade in industrial goods, is femncusu«wuj,^-*i—' 
foe last such “first generation was al^ck^^^y IE?: 
accord still to be signed with mg as he atBroptedtooteh a 

>• .ci'”. 
^ ^ "- * 

an East European country, it 
removes some tariff barriers, 
liberalises exchanges, pro¬ 
motes trade and investment 
and give general encourage¬ 
ment to economic relations. 

Negotiation of such an 

mg as uc oiu-iui'— — —— 
minibus to attend lectures. 

Many embassies have re¬ 
ported asurge in visa applica¬ 
tions since the violence began. 
“Unhappily for Romania, 
most of those applying are 
members of foe intelligentsia, 
_f__L» .L.tiM ha kinMina 

Jt::r -< 

Negotiation oi suen an members or me lniemgciiiiw, 
agreement was previously people who should be building 
held up because of foe the country after communism, 
community’s condemnation nnt escamne from it,” one 

fit 

not escaping from it,’ 
of foe Ceausescu govern- I tfipiomai said, 
ment’s record on ment s iw»rd <on huaum ^ ^ whicb hatreds 

between the working class and 
m December, Bucharest. ^ gmdents have plummeted 

in 

- . ’rin^cc^ic that it the students have plummeted 
rt m was illustrated by the case of 
wanted the Marian Munteanu, the articu- 
otberEastEuro^ncountnes ^ stndent leader ^ dfirf 

as swiftly “ , oiganiser of the anti-govem- 

■ Protesl wbicb *"* 53 
.“SEflLSSTS <Sm- days. He was picked out by awk^ty b^wen foe com- md beaten ^ a 

^°^Lw, ?SdTe coma. “The maids in fois 
hospital hate me so much that 

2S52J^Bma^SSSS they spit on me and bang my 
clear wounds when foe doctors are 

i2r^S3SLBte£ aSSKMrMuntranu immunity is disturbed by foe ***& yesterday, 
turn of events in Romania. Lying with a dnpand severe 

The commission said on arm and leg injuries as well as 
Thursday that it was “shocked a swollen face, Mr Munteanu 
and disappointed” at the use added: “The ordinary people 
of violence by the Romanian- have been made to think that I 
authorities, which was con- was being paid in dollars. But 
trary to commitments given to all 1 wanted was to tell the 
senior EC representatives. truth about communism.” 

n c 

Nato rejects Soviet 
issile talks offer 

a..--:- 

•••• ««* 5 
• ■ - "r*«»n :n S 

* 

ber.-...,; r:. of the 

® *a'isards of 

From Michael Binyon in Brussels 

NATO yesterday rejected a 
«a 1 ■ falbr fhie 

n/\lVS JWIWUflJ |y|WW « 

Soviet offer to begin talks fois 
autumn on removing all 
short-range nuclear weapons 
from Europe, pointing out 
that the recent Turubeny 
statement insisted that such 
talks would have to wait until 
after a new agreement had 
been signed on Conventional 
Forces in Europe (CFE). 

The Soviet offer, made to 
foe United States, proposed 
beginning talks independent 
of CFE in September or 
October. Moscow wants to 
discuss eliminating all 
grouncMnsed missiles, nuc¬ 
lear artillery and nuclear air¬ 
craft bombs from Europe. 

such talks before a CFE agree¬ 
ment was in place. 

With foe elimination of 
medium-range weapons in 
1987, short-range weapons 
have proved to be the mo6t 
controversial of the arms- 
control issues still facing the 
alliance. West Germany ar¬ 
gued forcefully for the aboli¬ 
tion of such weapons last year, 
while Mre Thatcher insisted 
they should remain in the 
Nato arsenal The disagree* 
meat eased earlier this year, 
and the alliance has agreed to 
drop plans to modernise fts 
Lance missiles and nuclear 
artillery shells. 

The Soviet offer reportedly 
____ ■ nlir 

C: '* oujg? 

artist:c and 
^ ^ fo foe rest 

craft bombs from Europe. The Soviet offer repdrtemy 
Nato estimates that the Soviet indudes short-range nuclear 
Union has 14 times as many weapons under French control 
nuclear missiles as the *"#l «■— —>— ‘ wafo 
alHance. 

An alliance spokesman here 
said yesterday that the offer 
would be discussed at foe 
Nato summit in London on 
July 5 and 6- He pointed out 
that President Bush had 
agreed in May to speed up the 
elimination of such weapon^ 
but foe Nato foreign ministers 
has insisted at Tumbeny that 
they would not contemplate 

and thus not imrier Nato 
command. Paris is certain to 
reject such an intiusLon of its 
weapons in any talks. 

Most Nato short-range 
weapons are based', in -West 
Germany, where there is 
growing anti-nuclear senu- 
menL The Soviet offer ^ 
pears timed to influence the 
general election campaign fe 
Germany, which goes to foe 
polls In early December. 
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EC to reject 
Efta claim 
for equality 
in new group 

From Michael Binyon in brus^is 

EUROPEAN Community for- suaded their partners that a 1 
eign ministers are likely to final poation on accepting EC 
give a tart response on Mon- law — the aquis comma- 
day to demands by the Euro- nautaire — depends on a 
pean Free Trade Association satisfactory solution to the 
for joint decision making in management and develop- 
the proposed 18-nation Euro- mem of Economic Space legc 
pean Economic Space. islation. If negotiations bog 

Community leaders have down, the pressures on Efta 
long insisted that, while Efta members will grow. Austria 
can share in preliminary con- has already applied for 
sulfations, the six Nordic and community membership and 
Alpine nations cannot join in Norway and Sweden may 
fashioning EC legislation. The follow. Mr Carissoo suggested 

- m Onthanhlllil f*-- " 

tasnuming legislation, me iouow. iwr uinssou 
more federalist members of in Gothenburg that obstacles 
the community have strong to Swedish membership, such 
__ nkn..< .... f.. or fh» CfnililV OTllS)finn 111 reservations about any for¬ 
mula that would slow EC 
integration or dilute its pol¬ 
itical cohesion. 

Forging closer co-operation 
with Efta is one of the main 
tasks facing the EC this year, 
and is a vital plank in the 
construction of a unified 
Europe. The EC wants to ex¬ 
tend full freedom of labour, 
capital, goods and services to 
Norway, Sweden, Finland, 
Iceland, Austria and Switzer¬ 
land, together with Liechten¬ 
stein, counted in the 
negotiations as a separate 
entity. 

But hopes in Brussels that a 
reinvigorated Efta might be 

as the security situation in 
Europe, were crumbling. 

The Economic Space, brain¬ 
child of Jacques Ddors, the 
European Commission presi¬ 
dent, is seen by many dip¬ 
lomats as only an interim 
stage on the road to full EC 
membership for most Efta 
members. This was, in feci, 
the inspiration behind the 
founding of Efta. Britain and 
the other six original members 
- Austria, Denmark, Norway, 
Portugal, Sweden and Switzer¬ 
land — were alarmed at the 
challenge posed by the Treaty 
of Rome and banded together 
in loose self-protection. They 
aimed to remove all tariffs on Salvador Castro aims to buy off discontent 

1_111#c11 DC From Michael Llanos in Havana 

pursues LIKE parents whose children contij^-exan.pJesrf^ 
f   lake them for granted, Prea- social™ is capable oC and rawranohM^tramst^iara ^*Knms away ppasetire deni Castro ofCuba and his what Sodswhich be Ujen seUson populated areas. 

UdSClUV one-party sodahst gowm- do”, toojtog,to>DrC^ •*>« “For 20 wars the authori 

reinvigorated Etta migni oe 
used as a halfway house for industrial goods (achieved m 
East European countries 1966), but not to include the 

•M-_- 4- 4-1_—. -II «L« upvaH iccilA ftf aOTTCUlllirc. 
COSl LdUiupvau wuiuin »vh» 

unwilling yet to take on all the 
commitments of full EC 
membership were dashed by 
Efta leaders at their summit in 
Gothenburg on Thursday. 

vexed issue of agriculture. 
The Convention of Stock¬ 

holm was signed in 1960. Efta 
had none of the dynamism of 
the EEC and Britain was Gothenburg on inureaay. uic *-*-*-, —-—. 

“They had better forget about disproportionately dominant, 
that idea,” Ingvar Carissoo, politically and econoraucauy. 
the Swedish prime minister, It sought to leave almoaupjm 
dedared. joining, and when Britain, 

EC leaders will review the Iknm^andNorwayop^ed 
changing architecture of negotiations with Brussels, 
Europe « their Dublin sum- aging peehes of ag^on m 
mit in 10 days’ time, and on 1972, Efta set^ed fimsbed. It 
Monday their foreign min- was saved by pohnes. 
islets are likely to approve, Norway’s 
with few changes, the tough referentam of EC rector 

LUCE parents whose children contingent “examples of what 
take them for granted, Presi- socialism is capable of, and 
j__ «r rsihn mH hie what moral awareness can 

From Michael Llanos in Havana 

aispropomuudici} uuimiiBin, 
politically and economically. By Michael Knipe 
It sought to leave almost upon diplomatic correspondent 
joining, and when Britain, 
Denmark and Norway opened THE government s pledge in 
__ Dniecple Cl Celuiulnr In mirh Jl rftlSC* El Salvador to reach a cease¬ 

fire agreement with left-wing 
rebels by September will not 
be shaken by guerrilla attacks 
this week. Ernesto Altschul, a 

umv wvw -w ----- 

dent Castro of Cuba and his 
one-party socialist govern¬ 
ment have entered mid-life 
crisis. Young people are more 
concerned about tennis shoes 
than free health services and 
workers are driven more by 

what moral awareness can 
do". According to Dr Castro, 
these 4,000 elite troops work 
on average 13 hours a day. 

sbpik with the Russians and 
now purchasing tourist dollars 
in order to obtain Western 
goods which be then sells on 
the black market 

Even more dangerous to the 

we are mad at” Dr Castro's 
response has been to develop 
tourist centres away from 
populated areas. 

“For 20 years the authori¬ 
ties did not want tourism. i average 13 hours a day. Even more dangerous to the ties am ooi wam 

What the president does not regime is the discontent [need- authorities confirmed that the 
-^ middic cIass 0f logically “tmueatepeople^ J vnrrval for her arrest had 

bureaucrats. “I am in debt to diplomat said. “Now that they warnm^ 
the revolution because it need hard currency they are SSL those of 
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Six more 
guerrilla 
fugitives 
arrested 

From Anne Mcelvoy 
IN EAST BERLIN 

SIX more suspected terrorists, 
including three on the West 
German police’s most wanted 
list, have been arrested in East 
Germany in an unprecedented 
catch of Red Army Faction 
activists. Nine fugitives tove 
now been unearthed living 
under assumed identities in 
the country where the shaken 
population is being con¬ 
fronted with the murkiest 
chapter in the history of the 
communist state. 

Horst-Ludwig Meyer, his 
wife, Barbara Meyer, and 
Wolfgang Grams, three of the 
most prominent Red Army 
activists sought by police, 
were arrested yesterday at 
Leipzig station, apparently 
after being recognised by fel¬ 
low-passengers. 

Herr Meyer, aged 37, is 
thought to have been one ot 
the ringleaders of the Faction 
during its time in the mid- 
1970s and is wanted for the 
assassination of Kari-Heinz 
Beckurts, a director of the 
electronics firm Siemens, to¬ 
gether with his driver. 

The couple are also sus¬ 
pected of involvement, in the 
murder of the Dresdner Bank 
chief, Jurgen Ponio, and the 
assassination of the director of 

_ the employers' federation, 
Hans-Martin Schleier. His 
wife, aged 34, is wanted for 

I I I robbery and an attempted 
^ bombing. Werner Loize, 

Ekkehard von Seckendorn, 
and Monika Hebeling, all of 

bistro's whom are thought to be RAF 
levelop activists, were arrested on 

from Thursday night in their homes 
near the Polish border. 

Luthori- Herr Lotze’s wife, Christine 

dS tenteyrftotife W^OtfiMO 

emphasise is the material 
incentives provided to these 
•a_nmrlrprc* WBWftS 

workers are anven mure uy incentives provraea uuac 
high wages than by socialist “vanguard” workers: wages 
doctrine. three times the national av- 

fSffaas arflafifssa 
SBSggsjE ---a Bsaasyss 
arance may only tean opemng in San Salvador on Wednfs- 
bargammg posibon.  2?^ HCLiiS Portugal’s day while battles in the east of 

political jystem made it on- the countryleft 11 dead and 
b(*m on weanesaay. m mu lahtelolheEr two wounded. _ 
wake of demands by Efta 
leaders for a “genuine joint 
decision-making mechanism 

• in substance and form" there 

acceptable to the EC. 
Efta was from the start, and 

remains, the EC’s hugest trad¬ 
ing partner. Community in substance ana ionn mere mg ~ I 

is wetyrign that these wiU be goods and senncKacwun^ 

■■atSjsgs gSSa-Sas 
SfS HfBU SSL—^ 
SSffiBsas st® 
Seen 1 Jamtaty, 1993. axemen? on a time frame 

Efta, promising to weak ?Uffi>etaaaU^Sj»m and an agenda for mace 

with one voice thionghtnit, “J-JS/Ymoslavia in 1981 negotiations with the front 
will be led by the Swiss, who mdwtii Yugoshvaiaj^ ^ ytaII agreed in Caracas 
ate over the presKfaicy on AH ®a nrartas me^a^ month. and the target for 
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two wounded. 
A new round of peace talks 

is scheduled to begin in Mex¬ 
ico City next Tuesday. Alvaro 
de Soto, a personal repre¬ 
sentative of Javier Perez de 
Cuellar, the United Nations 
secretary-general, will 
mediate. 

Senor Altschul, a vice-min¬ 
ister with responsibility for co- 
ordinating intelligence, said 
agreement on a time frame 
and an agenda for peace 
negotiations with the front 
. , .__rorame 

doctrine. 
Unable to curb the expecta¬ 

tions of Cubans, Dr Castro is 
trying to keep one step ahead 
by reaching out to youth and 
providing material incentives 
to some workers. The unan¬ 
swered question is how for he 
is willing to go, in accom¬ 
modating demands which so 
for are economic but have the 
potential to become political. 

For three decades, Cuba’s 
centralised planning has given, 
priority to education, rural 
development and health. So 
set are the priorities that a 
director of Cuba’s leading 
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erase, air-conditioned dining 
halls and better food. 

Three decades of socialism 
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the revolution because it 
made me study, it gave me a 
house," said Zenobio Gon¬ 
zalez Le6n, a state official. 
“But my daughter does not 
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protect individual coun^“ 
vital interests. Icefond, for 
example, can never aco^t 
freedom of labour, or Swiraer- 
Edfreedom of outsiders to 
bdy Swiss property. 

But the Swiss have per- 
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transform themselves into a 
political entity. It was likely 
that this would be supervised 
by the United Nations. Elec¬ 
tions were scheduled tor 
March 1991, he said. 

moving tourists out of Ha¬ 
vana, ideologically the most 
intoxicated city in Cuba. But 
in the end Cubans will become 

intoxicated.” 
A second strategy has been 

to vent frustrations by open¬ 
ing pressure valves. The black 
market operators are not ac¬ 
tively weeded out, even 
though neighbourhood watch¬ 
dog groups know who they 
are, and the state is providing 
more entertainment for youth. 

Moreover, the strong sense 
of nationalism expressed by 
Cubans young and old, money 
changers and bureaucrats is a 
source of unity. US inter¬ 
ventionist policies add to 
mistrust of Cuba’s neighbour. 
“Chi that we all think alike, 
Raimundo said. 

The arrests follow those of 
Susanne Albrecht and Inge 
Viett, probably after denunci¬ 
ations by former Stasi han¬ 
dlers. The East German 
interior minister, Peter 
Diestel, confirming the arrests 
said that the second state of 
discoveries had not come 
from within the ranks of the 
Stasi but due to the “higher 
awareness” in the minds of the 
public and police in the East. 

The East German authori¬ 
ties are now attempting to 
secure extradition in the next 
week, but a lawyer has ob¬ 
jected that this is inadmissible 
due to the lack of legal ties 
between the two countries. It 
is just possible that the ac¬ 
cused will have to be held m 
East Germany until 
unification. 
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The liberal 
pressgang 

Clifford Longley 

Few substances have such 
powerful emotional and rit¬ 
ual associations as blood, 

the sign oflife itself At the end erf" 
the third chapter ofLevitmus, God 
solemnly commands his people 
never to let themselves drink 
blood, a command which throws 
into a more dramatic light the 
action of Jesus at the Last Supper, 
when be poured wine for his 
disciples and told them MDrmk afl 
of you from this, for this is my 
blood..." 

A society which has grown in¬ 
different to the power of blood 
shows itself indifferent to one of 
die most potent symbols of alL 
When that indifference is so 
assured that other people’s deepest 
taboos are treated as little short of 
madness, a profound ugliness has 
crept in. 

The word for it is bigotry. When 
a family of Jehovah's Witnesses is 
forced to flee abroad rather than 
allow a child to be subjected to a 
blood transfusion, a practice ut¬ 
terly forbidden by the tenets of 
their faith on the basis of the 
prohibition in Leviticus, Britain is 
caught in the act of blatant 
religious persecution. 

Majorities convinced they are 
right are immensely dangerous; in 
this ease the majority has, through 
the courts and the child protection 
laws, given itself the right to 
overrule the rights of a parent on a 
point of conscientious conviction. 
It is the majority^ view that the 
point of conviction is not im¬ 
portant, or not so important that it 
counts for very much. So a court 
may step in, declare the parents' 
conviction unreasonable, and re¬ 
place them as parents, in effect, by 
its own so reasonable self 

But all religious convictions are 
in principle unreasonable, and so 
are many other cherished beliefs 
on which people are prepared to 
base their lives. Nobody, unless he 
is prepared to adopt for himself 
only those beliefs and practices 
which are supported by the major¬ 
ity, is safe from such bullying. For 
the real test is not reasonableness, 
frit the opinion, reasonable or not, 
of the majority. One of the lessons 
of the controversy over The 
Satanic Verses is that majorities 
can be just as unreasonably intol¬ 
erant as fundamentalists. Indeed, 
we have had to learn to speak of 
liberal or secular fundamentalism. 
Majorities pose as tolerant until 
they are challenged, then their 
bigotry is revealed. 

Britain has yet to learn to live 
with a multicultural society. So far 
it has largely been assumed that 
the tolerance this demands will be 
begrudged only by a small minor¬ 
ity, the obvious racists. This is a 
misreading both of the nature of 
tolerance and of the real impli¬ 
cations of multiculturalism. 
Many of those who think they 
easily accept outside groups have 
not begun to think about the 
inevitable challenge to their own 
perceptions of right and justice. 

Thus Asian immigrants must 
not be discriminated against or 

insulted in the streets; frit if they 
want to educate their daughters 
separately and differently from 
their sons, in accordance with 
their culture and beliefs, they 
must be stopped. Not all racists 
are blatantly so. liberal fun¬ 
damentalists cannot understand 
that many Asian immigrants want 
to uphold their basic religions 
laws even at the cost of insult and 
discrimination. 

A society needs laws which 
none can break with impunity. 
Even if his religion says he has to 
— although in practice no religion 
does — a fether may not sell his 
daughter into slavery or prostitu¬ 
tion. The rules imposed by crim¬ 
inal sanction represent the basic 
values of that society, which is 
entitled to insist that those not 
prepared to keep them should live 
elsewhere. 

There would be no point in 
mairing a child a ward of court if 
thejudge himself were a Jehovah's 
Witness and the court were 
committed to upholding the be¬ 
liefs of that group. When the 
American Mormons found that 
their beliefs were regarded as 
criminal, they decided to start a 
society of their own. and did so in 
Utah. As, much earlier, did the 
Puritans who crossed the Atlantic. 
Multiculturalism has far deeper 
roots in America than here. 

Criminal law represents the 
relationship between the individ¬ 
ual and the stale (prosecution is 
always in the name of public 
authority, usually the Crown), but 
civil law regulates the relationship 
between individuals, for which tire 
state also makes rules. In civil 
actions, which are essentially ac¬ 
tions between private individuals, 
a different standard, far more 
sensitive to a diversity of values, 
ought to apply. Parental rights are 
a matter for civil law. In reality, 
however, wardship proceedings to 
gain control of a child in order to 
grant consent to medical treat¬ 
ment, though civil in character, 
have trespassed into the area 
which ought to be reserved for the 
criminal law. 

This could not happen in a 
country with a bill of rights, which 
would require a dear and delib¬ 
erate decision tty Parliament to 
make a law dealing with consent 
to blood transfusion when pa¬ 
rental religious conviction forbids 
it Only Parliament can adjudicate 
when basic rights conflict- At 
present the courts do not recognise 
religious rights as such atalL 

The more sinister problem, 
peculiarly British, is the way 
indifference to religion is turning 
into contempt for it This is a 
movement away from tolerance. 
To understand and respect the 
beliefs of another, it is necessary, 
at least to a degree, to have a 
religious imagination. The retreat 
from religion, which began as 
tepid lapsing from the practices of 
the Church of England, is grad¬ 
ually passing through indifference 
into insolence: if God exists, it is 
necessary to disinvent him. 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris 
Marcus Upton was for 

many years the MP 
(Labour) for Brixton. 

He was widely liked and re¬ 
spected. To many, he seems to 
have been an MP for so long 
that it was hard to believe he 
would ever go. But, one (fry, by 
then an old man, he derided it 
was time to call it a day. 

“What made you quit, Mar¬ 
cus?” a friend asked. 

It was like this, he said: he 
had been in a pub in Brixton, 
enjoying a quiet pint, alone. At 
a table next to him, two old boys 
were sharing a drink, and dis¬ 
cussing the woes of the modern 
world. War, famine, mini¬ 
skirts ... 

“Ah,” said one to the other, 
“it would never have happened 
when Marcus Upton was alive." 

He came to mind, recently 
as I watched the Nazi war 
crimes debate in the House of 
Lords. One of the most telling 
speeches was made by a peer 
whom the television monitor 
labelled “Lord Shaweross” 

“Not Hartley Shaweross?" I 
thought Sir Hartley Shaweross 
was a famous Labour politician 
40 years ago. He was our chief 
prosecutor at the Nuremberg 
trials after the second world 
war. But surely he had been, 
well, how to put it politely? — I 
cannot put it politely — dead, 
for decades, now? 

No. Not only is Lord Shaw¬ 
eross entirely alive, he was 
standing in the Upper House 
making one of the most lucid 
speeches that their lordships 
were privileged to hear. 

In private company recently 
John Bin. deputy director-gen¬ 
eral of the BBC, observed that 
the appearance of someone's 
newspaper obituary often 
shocks us not so much by news 
of the death, as by the intima¬ 
tion that, until moments ago, 
the fellow was still alive. One 
had supposed him long de¬ 
parted. What a shame, said Mr 
Birt, that, by definition, this 
news reaches us too late to 
celebrate the deceased's recent 
longevity. The Times, he pro¬ 
posed, should run a “Non- 
Obit" column, featuring the 
information — whenever it 
might prove surprising — that 
an individual is still with us. 

1 suggested that there was a 
long-running BBC series in this: 
“Not Dead Yet with Simon 

Dee", but Mr BSit thought that 
out of keeping with the dignity 
of the Corporation. Better as an 
“and moreover" column... 

Difficult Some of these 
people are wholly admirable, 
and to name them might imply 
a slight which is not intended. 
Not long ago, for instance, 1 had 
the pleasure of lunch with 
Aidan Crawley, who was once 
the MP for the constituency I 
too represented (West Derby¬ 
shire), and went on to be boss, 
at one time or another, of 
almost everything in Indepen¬ 
dent Television. But that was all 
decades ago. Aidan is still here, 
splendid company, and a 
marvellous surprise. 

As is — yes, is — John 
Freeman, Britain's last serious 
television interviewer, whose 
1960s' Face to Face was a high- 
watermark of its kind. The 
Sixties are gone, but not John 
Freeman — not at all; nor the 
Central African federationist Sir 
Roy Wefcnsky, whom he once 
interviewed, and who now pot¬ 
ters in his Dorset garden. 

It is true that Jim Prior has a 
relatively recent autobiography 
(and a good one) to his name 
and that Keith Joseph writes 
occasionally in The Times. And 
there is nothing to stop anyone 
popping into the Lords to check 
for themselves that Quin tin 
Hogg, Alec Douglas-Home, 
Tony Barber, Francis Pym, 
Harold Wilson and Jim Calla¬ 
ghan are all very much alive 
(although their new titles are at 
first confusing). 

But I sense that the infor¬ 
mation is not getting through to 
everyone. We need regular, 
positive reminders, I think, or 
we assume the worst. Many, for 
instance, suppose that Shirley 
Temple has passed on. Not so. 
Nor has Shiriey Williams. And 
Bill Rodgers is in excellent 
spirits. 

It is said that every time a 
child says “I don't believe in 
fairies", a fairy dies. We need a 
regular roll-cafl of the living, or 
they may drift away, cancelled 
due to lack of popular 
recollection. 

“Jimmy Carta?" present. 
“Richard Nixon? Gerald 
Ford?” present. “Marlene Diet- 
ridi? Idi Amin? Joan Fontaine? 
Ian Smith? Sir Len Hutton? 
Leopoldo Galtieri, Cliff 
Richard..." 
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Fifty years on, Douglas Johnson considers the mystique of de G^h^paMotand_^___;.' 

nmnii of thp unknown warrior 
General de Gaulle is a 

legend. The legend began 
on June 18,1940, after the 

fell of France. Hie day before saw 

his arrival in London as an 
unknown and j unity French gen¬ 
eral with only two suitcases. He 
was accompanied by his aide-de- 
camp; Geoffrey de Courcel, who 
had been lent the keys to a snail 
three-room flat in Seymour Place, 
Marylebooe. He was a general 
without an army, without feme 
and without money. He had held 
the post of under-secretary of slate 
for war for jusi 12 days, and this 
was the $n»w of his ministerial 
experience. 

An obstinate man, he soon 
gained a reputation for being un¬ 
cooperative. His pride could be 
talnm for arrogance; his authori¬ 
tarian manner led to accusations 
of dictatorship; his assumption 
♦hat he spoke for France seemed 
pure fantasy. He repeatedly gave 
offence to the powerful, notably 
Churchill and President Roose¬ 
velt His own organisation was 
riddled with intrigue. Yet it was de 
Gaolle who strode down the 
Champs Qysees when Paris was 
liberated in August 1944 and who 
went on to dominate French 

national life for a quarter of a 
century. His legend can be com¬ 
pared only to those of Joan of Arc 
and of Napoleon. 

The beginning of the legend is 
the celebrated broadcast from 
London of June 18, and it 
contains the essential ingredient of 
all legends, mystery. No one today 
knows exactly when the short 
speech was delivered; no one has 
ever known bow many people in 
France heard it But it was heard. 
A few newspapers referred to it the 
next day, and Petain’s ministers 
began to attack de Gaulle and to 
point ont that he no longer had 
any ministerial responsibilities. 

The mystery grew. Who was this 
rebellious general and what was he 
doing in London? He had pro¬ 
claimed that France was not alone. 
He had also pronounced the word 
“resistance". He was the leader of 
people who called themselves Free 
Frenchmen. 

The magic of the disembodied 
voice on the wireless increased 
with further broadcasts. The 
romanticism that surrounds an 
exile was emphasised by the 
manner in which he was pre¬ 
sented. “Horuieur et patrie. le 
General de Gaulle vous parle 

That few knew what he looked 
like contributed to the legend. 
(When the writer Andre Malraux 
met de Gaulle during the libera¬ 
tion, be was surprised by how tail 
he was.) German and Vichy- 
controlled radio stations contrib¬ 
uted to the legmd by refusing to 
refer to Free France, and instead 
speaking only about Gaullists, so 
focusing attention on one man. 

The same thing was happening 
in London, sometimes as a result 
of misunderstandings. Churchill at 
first exaggerated de Gaulle's im¬ 
portance, and at one point, before 
the campaign fo France was over, 
be told the War Cabinet that the 
young general might assume com¬ 
mand of the French army, which 
was never a possibility. He also 
believed that de Gaulle would be 
followed to London by a signifi¬ 
cant number of important French¬ 
men, It was some time before it 
was clear that de Gaulle was alone. 

Most important of all was the 
confusion surrounding Petain and 
his government, which was the 
official government of France and 
recognised as such by the Ameri¬ 
cans. How would it evolve, and 
what understanding with it COUkl 
be reached? In these circum¬ 

stances, Churchill refused to rec¬ 
ognise Free as *1 
government. Instead he rec¬ 
ognised an individual as the leader 
of a group of French people who 
supported the Allied cause. This 
was done by an exchange of letters 
between Churchill and de Gaulle 
in August 1940. Critics were later 
to say that this made Free France 
the consequence of de Gaulle 
ntthg** than the other way round- 

The personalisation of the 
movement was complete, and the 
administrative consequences were 
considerable When the jmme 
minister or the Foreign Office 
wished to discuss any aspect of 
French affeirs, they turned to de 
Gaulle. The same was true of all 
other government departments. 
The whole panoply of British 
administration referred to de 
Gaulle. His position was unique. 

•The British wanted to know 
who he was and what his politics 
were. When de Gaulle's old asso¬ 
ciate Gaston Falewski met Sir 
Orme Sargent of the Foreign 
Office in September 1940, and 
congratulated the British on their 
good fortune in having de Gaulle 
among them, Sargent interrupted: 
“At last, someone who knows. Tell 

me, who is General de GauDe?" 
The desire to know more even led 
mtiwungentlemaDly manoeuvre 

m foe Ttovellera’ Club and that 

circulating an ac3St,«J?£ 
conversation as an official catenet 

it cannot be said that the 
British invented de de", 
spite contributing powerfully to 
Ms creation. He became a sjmbol; 
because, with fosoncss.of’U»: 
raine, he was determined to be * 
SJTln 1940, all the traits of. 
Gaullism were already present the, 
passionate patriotism, the solitary, 
Sercise of power, the . 
word (both spoken and written),, 
the appeal to a wide variety oT 
ordinary French people, the 
determination at once to conceal ‘ 
and to compensate for the weak- * 
nesses of France. , - 

Not long before his death he 
wrote to one of his old compan-1 
ions. Free France, he said, was the „ 
finest thing we ever did.Attheend - 
of a remarkable life, it was June * 
1940, in London, that de Gaulle' 
saw as his greatest moment. 
The author is professor of French, 
history at University College; 
London. . % 

Required daily reading for 
a grand old man of letters 

Richard Mullen recounts Trollope's 

devotion to The Times—factual 

inspiration of his best-known novels For the Englishman. An¬ 
thony Trollope wrote in 
the 18505, “Tea, Toast and 
Times are sufficient.” To¬ 

day, like everyone else, writers are 
bombarded with news, but for 
those living at the height of the 
Victorian era, there was only one 
daily dose of feet The Times 
dominated public opinion in a 
way that has never been equalled. 
Throughout the middle decades of 
the 19th century, when Trollope 
joined the ranks of famous nov¬ 
elists, he never wavered from “his 
duty as an Englishman” to read 
The Times. Yet he was never an 
uncritical reader. 

In the first of his Barsetshire 
novels. The Warden. Trollope 
attacks The Tunes, in the guise of 
“The Jupiter*’. From his “Vatican 
of England” came “infallible laws 
which cabinets are called upon to 
obey, by which bishops are to be 
guided, lords and commons con¬ 
trolled, judges instructed in law, 
generals in strategy, admirals in 
naval tactics, and orange-women 
in the managements of their 
barrows.” 

Ironically, the paper played a 
frige role in Trollope's writing of 
the noveL One night, he said, 
while wandering “round the pur¬ 
lieus of the cathedral, I conceived 
the story of The Warden, from 
whence came that series of nov¬ 
els... with its bishops, deans, and 
archdeacon". The sight of moonlit 
Salisbury may have inspired his 
most famous novels, but it was his 
reading of The Times that gave 
him the factual background. 

Throughout 1852, within 
months of Trollope's visit to Salis¬ 
bury, The Times was filled with 
clerical controversies. One con¬ 
cerned a dispute between the Rev 
Robert Whiston. headmaster of 
Rochester Cathedral Grammar 
School, and the cathedral's dean 
and canons. The argument began 
over the location of a stove, bat in 
time-honoured clerical fashion, it 
developed into a passionate dis¬ 
pute about the rights of cathedral 
clergy. The Times championed 
Whiston and carried many letters, 
articles, and lengthy documents. 

Trollope followed these carefully, 
and later told his first biographer 
that the letters fascinated him. As 
he rode about the lanes of Devon, 
Dorset and Somerset laying out 
new postal routes, he tried to 
imagine the home life of those 
clerical letter-writers. 

He also read in The Times 
about the vast disparity of clerical 
incomes. In the autumn of 1852, 
for instance, “Memor”—no doubt 
a clergyman in disguise — pro¬ 
vided a detailed account of pros¬ 
perous clerical dignitaries in 
Canterbury. The archdeacon en¬ 
joyed £1391 10s lOtal from just 
one living, not to mention another 
£1,000 from his canonry at the 
cathedraL Here was the founda¬ 
tion for Trollope's inimitable 
Archdeacon Grantly, who in the 
tranquillity of Plums tead Episcopi 
denounces the “damnable heresies 
of Dr Whiston”. 

“Amiens Ecdesiae", another 
letter-writer to The Times, por¬ 
trayed life at the other end of the 
clerical pay-scale when he de¬ 
scribed how a curate supported a 
wife and three children on £75 a 
year. Here we have the basis for 
poor Mr Crawley, the deranged 
curate struggling to support his 
wife and children on an income 
not much higher than that 

Trollope's criticisms of The 
Times in The Warden and in his 
unpublished survey of English 
society were based on his fears 
(shared by Queen Victoria) about 
the virtual monopoly of the news 
held by one paper. There was a 
popular joke in the 1850s: “What 
is the difference between the Tsar 
and The Times?...One is the 
type of despotism and the other, 
the despotism of type.” A version 
of this appears in The Warden 
when Archdeacon Grantly com¬ 
ments: “What the Tsar is in 
Russia, or the mob in America, 
that the Jupiter is in England." 

The Times was. however, 
remarkably generous in its reviews 
of The Warden and its sequel, 
Barchesier Towers, although it did 
caution Trollope against his “ten¬ 
dency to caricature'', particularly 
in his account of “The Jupiter" 

and its principal writer, Tom 
Towers. Years later, Trollope, 
now friendly with the editor of 
The Times, John Delane, denied 
that he had intended a portrayal of 
the individual. Delane and Trol¬ 
lope had many views in common, 
most notably fear of the increase 
in commercial dishonesty, and 
leaden in The Times influenced 
Trollope’s powerful tirade against 
financial corruption in The Way 
We Live Now. 

Trollope continued his daily 
devotion to the paper even when 
he was sent on long overseas 
journeys for the Post Office. In 
January 1859 be was in the West 
Indies when he read a series of 
letters in The Times about a newly 
fashionable way of entertaining. 
Service a la Russe demanded a 
complicated series of courses 

served by numerous footmen. The 
upper middle classes, what Trol¬ 
lope called “us second-dass gentry 
with our £800 a year" tried to ape 
the fashion by laving pretentious 
meals provided by caterers — 
“Messrs Stewam and Sugar- 
scraps”, Trollope called them. 
Almost all of Trollope's novels of 
the 1860s attack the pretentious 
new mode of dining as both a 
cause and a symbol of corruption. 

Earlier, be had found another 
symbol of comiption when The 
Times earned numerous articles 
about the dangerous things grocers 
added to coffee. This became a 
sort of “mad cow” scare, and 
many of Trollope’s novels refer to 
the adulteration of coffee: 
“Waiter, ask them from me,” says 
one character, “whether they 
know how to make coffee. It does 

not consist of an unlimited supply ‘ 
of luke-warm water poured over 
an infinitesimal. proportion of, 
chicory. That process, time-; 
honoured in the hold line, will not- 
produce a beverage called coffee.”; 

The rimes’s opinion of his work 
meant a great deal to Trollope. As' 
a young novelist he memorised- 
the paper’s review of his second - 
noveL He was delighted, therefore,* 
on his return from the West- 
Indies, to find an article which 
singled him out “There is nobody 
to be compared with him. He’ 
writes fester than we can read, and; 
the more the pensive public reads.' 
the more does it desire to read.": 
Trollope’s greatest ambition was* 
to be seen as not just an amusing, 
novelist, but as a serious critic of_ 
his age, and when he published his* 
first travel book, based on his' 
West Indian trip, The Times 
devoted three articles to it, 
proclaiming: “We looked for 
amusement from Mr Trollope and 
we are inveigled into instruction.” 
After that, there were fewer, 
assaults on “The Jupiter". 

ccasionally, Trollope en- *• 
| joyed a little joke about- 
his daily newspaper, as,, 
in tiiis account of the ■ 

formation of a fictitious govern-’ 
meat: “The Times, in its second-* 
edition on the Thursday, gave a 
list of the Cabinet, in \dfidi four” 
places out of fourteen were rightly -» 
filled. On the Friday, it named ten 
places alright... On the Saturday, 
it gave a list of the Under' 
Secretaries... with wonderful •* 
correctness as to the individuals, - 
though tiie offices were a little • 
jumbled.” The “leak" is not a new > 
invention. 7 

On his many- travels in the * 
English-speaking world, Trollope ■' 
was always studying newspapers. 
He had a particular contempt for ; 
the American product, as he did - 
for newer, sensational papers in , 
Britain. In Australia he found the ; 
newspapers showing healthy signs 
of emulating the mother country, 7 
and when he wrote up his Austra- ■ 
tian travels, be thought of his own 7 
daily diet of tea, toast and Times. 
and concluded: “With all the. 
prejudice of a genuine Briton, I, 
think that no country has ever yet 
produced newspapers equal to 7 
those of England." 
Dr Richard Mullen’s biography. 
Anthony Trollope: A Victorian in • 
His World, will be published by 
Duckworth on July 9. , 

O 

A hammer blow 
in the offing Uproar is London's auction 

rooms and a referral to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 

Commission are likely to greet 
Christie’s expected purchase of 
Spink and Son, one of the world’s 
oldest fine art dealers and its next- 
door neighbour in King Street, St 
James's. Founded in 1666, Spink 
is itself now under the auctioneer’s 
hammer, and although Andrew 
Weir, the insurance company that 
owns it, is negotiating with a 
number of potential buyers, Chris¬ 
tie's is the favourite. Last year 
Spink made a £3 million profit on 
turnover of £40 million. It has a 
favourable lease on its premises, 
and the rumoured £40 million 
price lag would be a snip to 
Christie's, which is the second 
largest auction house in the world 
and is known to have expansionist 
ambitions. It would also be a coup 
over its arch-rival, Sotheby's, 
which recently acquired the stock 
of the Piene Matisse Gallery in 
New York, thus signalling its 
intention to enter the dealing 
world. 

However, the sale would cause 
outrage among art dealers, who 
are adamant that auctioneers 
should be agents, not principals. 
The objection is that if Christie’s 
buys Spink as a retail outlet, it will 
lose its independence as an ad¬ 
viser to buyers and sellers. 

S.G. Warburg, the merchant 
bank which is handling the sale, 
says that potential buyers wfll be 
assessed on their plans “for the 
future development of the busi¬ 
ness and the preservation of 
Spink's high reputation, and will 

also be concerned about safe¬ 
guarding the interests of Spink’s 
management and staff'. Such 
assurances have done little to allay 
the fears of the Spink board, which 
met in emergency session this 
week to discuss fears that whoever 
the buyer, it might be intent on 
asset-stripping. Directors are an¬ 
noyed that the bank is keeping the 
identity of the bidders secret from 
them. Surely a classic case of being 
hoist with one's own petard. After 
all, such anonymity is one of die 
most sacrosanct traditions of the 
auction room. 

All the world’s... Traffic snarl-ups can be ex¬ 
pected in Hammersmith 
next month with the open¬ 

ing at the Lyric Theatre of a play 
bared on Thomas Malory's Morie 
D’Arthur. In the middle of the 
production, traffic will be halted 

as the 500-strong audience troops 
out of the theatre and across the 
High Street before proceeding by 
subway to St Paul's church for the 
fight scenes, which are too large 
and extravagant for the small 

DIARY 
stage. “There's a lot of fighting in 
the play,” says director David 
Freeman, notorious for his wild 
productions for the Opera Fac¬ 
tory. “If we get it right it should be 
quite frightening." 

Anyone expecting a traditional 
medieval joust is in for a shock. 
Six choreographers have been 
brought in to instruct the cast in 
Japanese, African, Brazilian, In¬ 
dian and Javanese styles of fight¬ 
ing, for a truly multicultural 
melee. “The story of Arthur and 
his knights is a great world myth," 
says Freeman. “To depict it 
merely as British history would 
not do it justice." 

The play, encompassing the 
whole Arthurian cycle, win be 
performed in a seven-hour mara¬ 
thon, including a dinner break and 
15-mmute walks to and from St 
Paul's. On Wednesday next week, 
500 schoolchildren will attend a 
rehearsal to test crowd and traffic- 
control. Gareth Jones, senior 
inspector at Hammersmith police 
station, says: “It is a brave venture 
with a dramatic point But person¬ 
ally I can't see theatre-goers 
wanting to leave their gin and 
tonics in the interval and walk to 
another location.” . 

Majestic confidence With law and order in 
danger of breaking down 
on the streets of Bu¬ 

charest amid the worst violence 
since the overthrow of Nicolai 
Ceausescu, the switchboard of the 
Romanian Embassy in London 
was jammed on Thursday with 
concerned enquiries for up-to-date 
information. AH went unan¬ 
swered, including those by Edwina 
Currie, an official observer of the 
recent elections, who demanded to 
speak to the ambassador. When 
eventually revealed, the reason for 
the diplomatic silence left even 
Mrs Currie momentarily lost for 
words. “A cockney security guard 
told me all the officials were out, 
celebrating our Queen's official 
birthday. What stiff upper lip — 
having a good time while there are 
rumours of an imminent coup. I 
admire the ambassador and bis 
wife even more." 

Private Ivan Perestroika has stfll not pene¬ 
trated every stratum of 
Soviet society. Vitaly Koro¬ 

tich, editor of Ogohyok. the satiri¬ 
cal magazine with a circulation of 
three million copies a week, has 
got doser to the troth than most, 
but was complaining on his visit 
to London this week that it is still 
not dose enough. “We still have 
no access to the private lives of 
our leaders," he said. Try as he 
might, Korotich cannot for exam¬ 
ple. find out what the Gorbachevs 
have for dinner, a particularly 
sensitive issue at a time of serious 
food shortages. “1 don't want to 
know what they have got under 
their bed. But I do want to prevent 
corruption.” Korotich hopes that 

one day the magazine win be - 
privatised and freed from the 
control of Pravda — which tol¬ 
erates its irreverence because of' 
the roubles it pulls in. 

Optimistic about the future of 
Russian satire, he says: “1 don’t 
see why we cannot have Spitting 
Image on Soviet television now.. 
Even under perestroika our tele-, 
vision is too conservative.” But is 
Gorbachev ready for such cruel 
satire? “We will have to train him. * 
If Mrs Thatcher can take it, so can - 
be. If leaders have no sense of? 
humour, they become dangerous.”' 

Out of court The annual Wimbledon fort¬ 
night of bad temper and: 
overpriced strawberries is 

almost upon us. But while John, 
McEnroe and Pat Cash have given. 
the men's game a bad name with 
their churlish antics, the women at 
tost continue the best traditions1 
of gentility and good sportsman-’ 
ship. Or do they? Not according to 
David Johnson, a former umpire 
who has retired after sitting in the 
chair for some 360 matches over 
30 years. Despite the men's reput¬ 
ation, “I learned more swearwords 
from the ladies." he tells Carol 
Thatcher in an interview in next 
month's issue of The Field. But 
the swearing ladies are far cleverer 
than the men. They avoid trouble,- 
Johnson reveals, by directing their 
obscenities away from the umpire 
and uttering them sotio voce. “The; 
women do not belong to the 
school of thought that they will- 
play better if there's a bit of 
acrimony about" Thatcher con¬ 
cludes: “Women do not have the 
same tendency to be violent or 
nastily aggressive, but they do not 
rack me.” 

* 
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Police promotion 
From Mr W.J. Kelly 
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ov^rSed Lord T«'«:.5®£s 
Hendon Police College? Umver 
sity graduates and junior s®™®* 
officers of the armed service^ere 
there as probationary msp^tore. 
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£TYom^S^dentsareaJJ 

sFsas-^as BsarJ»3* 
iX ^rasssS“" 

54 Beckingharo Road, 
Guildford, Surrey. 

From Ms Judy Bax 
Sir, How about Zip? It is test, 
modem and efficient (although u 
sometimes jams) and is designed 
to hold two opposite sides to¬ 
gether. 
Yours faithfully, 

JUDY BAX, 
Grill, Rhineficld Road, 
Brockenhurat, Hampshire. 

From Mr B. L. Faux 
Sir, Your correspondents are aJJ 

network is derived trom pc Ananiy vanea senou. n» 
^USmenis of commumcauon background. We all learned from 
rather than recreation to link rural other, 
communities to schools and ^ experiment was, “ 
churches. A significant mileage of wouId expeci, a notahjesuc^ 
such paths is now superfluous for ^ despite its short life which 
roniemporary needs, but this adl ended at the outbreak of w, 
needs to be maintained and often made a very subsianual conmbu- 
provokes an awkward relationship ^ lo commissioners and other 
between the farmer and the of the MeL Provmcial forces 
walker. fell over each other in appomung, 

Whit is needed is a radical re- Hendon graduates as etaef cor, 

think to means keep lire slow 
re gnat walker and the ioo&ojs- > . -a jjjoeam, but the 
lance walker together wthfecd- P^t»n ^ dJSifit foils to 
lues and mfonnauon. Imu^ nettle of appomung 
should also "en and women, in their 
encourage landowners and uum s, probationary raspec- 

Slss,0m0MnVaS STI5K S?fiS wS and without fire 

#■ofMJ netW°rk- fur. Ymns faithfully. 
These measures, without fur w j. KELLY, 

ther impinging on the "g® 26HoUycrofV 

Sis' .S’mom bSSi for Hinckley. Letcesregm^- 

" Royal route 
many of the ixrceived problems. From Commander 

I remain yours faithfully. Sir, 

SANDY DOUGLAS, we nol declare a 1 
Rural services deportment, on the Queen 

Knight Frank & Rulley, birthday, so that 1 

1 EHST"*' -ffltfsa 

formed, wneuw handsome pnnee. 
which the frog have never taken to 

The British, derogatory term for a 
eating them, m^^?lp^eaier^ abbreviated to 
Frenchman a admitted, though Mr 
“frog” alone Ot h^^ ^^ined, that 
Gummer and Mr Dtiyeu ^ m^.e a 

rpason this Counuy » h tOQ 

fJOHN S.ARUM, 
South Canonry, 
71 The Cose. 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 
June 13. 

gloom. 
Cerberus, Sir. 

Yours etc., 

B. L. FAUX, 
9 Cornwallis Avenue, 
Tonbridge, Kent. 

SS3S255S 
t\l^\s^y^^rtof^ne 9 quotes " 

rattMS5?ra,e ssstjMfis-S 
S’f&rmbea-Wgc 

tongue is always on U-e use of Ore wool veto. 
(worms, too, pn^came to the frog Baroness Hooper Mirns^ of 
witches in Macbelfu whe t5Li on\v the toe. State for Health, told mem of 

mieht be said of a ambiance lo „,1 be made by enthusmas 

TSs dj no. freve « at StOWe I'SESST 
SufoTeta|ijSsteoming self. Sand and kKS 

SrrrffK Colour party 

From Commander L. Wright. RN 
Sir Mr Le Breton Uune 4) makes 
an’admirable suggestion. Should 
we not declare a national holiday 
on the Queen Mother’s 90th 
birthday, so that the country can 
celebrate in fitting style? 

This year's celebration of course 
will only be a rehearsal for the 
birthday in 10 years’ time. 
Yours faithfully, 
L. WRIGHT, 
22 Fairhaven Road. 
St Anne’s, Lancashire. 

"so far among other staff 
« in hospitals, among the 

properly observes mat mere: 
some areas of 

(which does have ®a*riry-coated 

S3wn„„«T 
They are well-known ' tadpole 

sgeSsbisis 
SSStCompelled in pamepate 

unwiUingly- 
They are dren. Spawn mto tadpole -.saints held so for snSsS Committee),, 

biologyl?You"8 , (,ut when the legs ln21 consultants BrnshMediodAssociation, 
e^tes linkcommenu^ i^e final their i&isiock Square, WC1- 
appear mterest begins to a real Jeremy K i,Staeon^sttfgowriung Jiu>e 11. 
stage of the fr°£ gut who would have hp ^ fundamental difference -—-— 7T 
Fisher upas tamWgj*^ would unite the someone refiiS^.“dd.® Letters to the Editor shouW «rcy 

SS&S®,KSS?.S rS'SS’aS ■-KSSa?as 
='S=fA‘S,.si>“ »sr«s congratulated. Breh.-eh.-t* ^ 

gSSSSSM 
among ^ Sive than the Grand Avenue 

governing- th^e oroposed excavation would 
Yours faithfully, . ^ ^thta200 yards of this 
PADDY ROSSfOtamriaiL to the fi^Ttendscape 
Central Consultants and garden in England. Can one 
Specialised Committoe). the French sanctioning 
BntishMwhcal lation, work next to so^?1110^ 
Tavistock Square, WCl- chateau under the protection of 
June 11. _ foe Beaux Arts? 

Yours, etc-, 
ANNAN, 
House of Lords. 
June 9. 

From Mr J. F. R. Oliver-Issart 
Sir, This Saturday, for Troopuqj 
the Colour, would an Officer and a 
Gentleman give a helping hand to 
Her Majesty the Queen, both on 
her arrival when she alights from, 
and when she gets into her coach 
after this unique ceremony on 
Horse Guards Parade. Or is such a 
gallant gesture not in accordance 
with the rules and regulations of 
the day? 

Beni soil qui bien y pense. 
Yours hopefully and 
very sincerely, 
J. F. R- OLIVER-ISSART, 
11 Camberwell Chun* Street, 
SES. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 15: The Queen, CoIoneV-in- 
Chief; Royal Army Ordnance 
Corps, received Major-General 
3 A Hulme upon relinquishing 
his appointment as Director 
General of Ordnance Services 
and Major-General D F E 
Boning upon assuming the 
appointment 

Major-General W L Wbafley 
(Representative Colonel Com¬ 
mandant Royal Army Ord¬ 
nance Corps) was present 

The Honourable Sir Tangaroa 
Tangaroa (Her Majesty’s repre¬ 
sentative in the Cook Islands) 
and Lady Tangaroa were re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty. 

The Duke and Docbess of York, 
Patrons of the York Minster 
Trust today attended the Ser¬ 
vice of Dedication of the Re¬ 
stored Stonework of the Great 
West Window in York Minster. 

Their Royal Highnesses were 
received by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Lieu tenant for North Yorkshire 
(Sir Marcus Worsley, Bt). 

Miss Lucy Manners and Cap¬ 
tain Neil Blair, R N were in 
attendance. 
The Princess Royal today vis¬ 
ited North Humberside and was 
received by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Lieutenant for Humberside (Mr 
R Anthony Belli ell). 

Her Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning attended a Timeform Char¬ 
ity Dinner at York Racecourse 
and was received by Major 
General H G Woods (Vice Lord- 
Lieu tenant of North Yorkshire). 

Mrs Malcolm Wallace was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June IS: The Prince of Wales, 

President, Business in the 
Community, attended the 
launch of the Whitbread volun¬ 
teers awards Scheme at Brewers 
Hall, London, ECl. 

Subsequently, His Royal 
Highness attended the “Budd¬ 
ing Urban Communities’* sym¬ 
posium at the OcrfcenweU 
Conference Centre and at the 
Guildhall, ECL 

Mr Guy Salter was in 
attendance. 

The Prince of Wales, Colonel- 
in-Chief; The Parachute Regi¬ 
ment, received Lieutenant Col¬ 
onel Brian Martin upon 
relinquishing command of the 
4th (Volunteer) Battalion, and 
Lieutenant Colonel Anthony 
Snook upon assuming the 
appointment at St James’s Pal¬ 
ace, London, SWI. 

The Prince of Wales, Colonel, 
Welsh Guards, attended the 
Senior Colonel’s Conference at 
Buckingham Palace, SWI. 
Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester, ColoneMn-Chiefi 
the King's Own Scottish Bor¬ 
derers, this rooming received 
Brigadier R W Riddle on 
relinquishing the appointment 
as Colonel of the Regiment and 
Brigadier C G MamngJev on 
assuming the appointment 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
June IS: The Duke of Kent an 
Honorary Fellow of the Institu¬ 
tion of Electrical Engineers, this 
afternoon attended the Annual 
Luncheon for Past Presidents at 
the Institution, Savoy Place, 
London WC2. 

Mr Andrew Palmer was in 
attendance. 

Royal 
engagements 
TODAY: The Queen, accompa¬ 
nied by the Duke of Edinburgh, 
will take the Salute at The 
Queen's Birthday Parade at 
11.00; and the Salute at a fly¬ 
past of RAF aircraft from the 
balcony of Buckingham Palace 
at 1.00. Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother, the Prince and 
Princess of Wales, the Duchess 
of York, Prince Edward, Prin¬ 
cess Margaret, Princess Alice 
Duchess of Gloucester, the 
Duke and Duchess of Glouces¬ 
ter, the Duke and Duchess of 
Kent and Prince and Princess 
Michael of Kent win attend. 

TOMORROW: The Princess 
Royal, as Patron of the Home 
Ffcnn Trust, will attend the 
trust’s horse show at Moreton- 
in-Marsb, Gloucestershire, at 
2.00. 
The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
Vice-Patron of The Queen’s 
Club, will attend the finals of the 
Stella Artois Grass Court 
Championships at the club at 
1J0. 
The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
will attend the opening conceit 
of the Manchester Olympic 
Festival at tbe Free Trade Hall. 
Manchester, at 7.25. 

Today is The Queen’s official 
birthday. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Lord Aberdare, 71; 
Mr Anthony Abrahams, former 
chairman, Harpur Trust, 67; 
Lord Asaor of Hever, 44; Miss 
Eileen Atkins, actress. 56; Lord 
Patrick Beresford, bloodstock 
agent, 56; the Hon Neville 
Berry, 76; Mr James Bolam, 
actor, 52; Mr T.W. Graveney, 
cricketer, 63; Mr Stewart Grif¬ 
fith, former secretary, MCC, 76; 
Mr John Hadfield, author and 
publisher, 83; Professor HJ. 
Han ham. vice-chancellor, Lan¬ 
caster University. 62; Major- 
General R.W. JelL 86; the Right 
Rev David (Constant, Bishop of 
Leeds. 60; Mr Rodney Lund, 
former chairman. Short Broth¬ 
ers, 54; Mr Neil MacGregor, 
director. National Gallery. 44; 
Professor Robert Matthews, 
master, Clare College, Cam¬ 
bridge, 63; Sir John Peek former 
MP, 78; Lord Pennock, 70; Lord 
Perry of Walton, 69; Mr Enoch 
Powell, former MP, 78; Lord 
Richardson, 80; Sir James 
Ritchie, former company chair¬ 
man, 88; Sir Ralph Robins, 

deputy chairman, Rolls-Royce, 
58; Professor Erich Segal, writer, 
53; Lord Walston, 78; Mr Simon 
Williams, actor, 44. 

TOMORROW: Sir Derek Bar¬ 
ber, conservationist, 72; Sir 
Michael Caine, chairman, 
Booker. 63; Sir William Dale, 
legal consultant, 84; Sir Stanley 
G (instead, former chairman. 
Grand Metropolitan, 66; Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Peter Le 
Cheminam, 70; Mr Ken Living¬ 
stone, MP, 45; Mr Kenneth 
Loach, television and film direc¬ 
tor, 54; the Very Rev Lord 
MacLeod of Fuinary, 95; Mr 
Barry Manilow. singer and com¬ 
poser, 44; Sir Peter Michael, 
former chairman, UEL 52; Miss 
Beryl Reid, actress, 70; Sir Roy 
Sisson, former chairman, 

■ Smiths Industries, 76; Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel A.M. Sprot, Lord 
Lieutenant of Tweed dale, 71; 
Mr Brian Statham, cricketer, 60; 
Lord Sudeley, 51; Sr Maldwyn 
Thomas, former president, 
Welsh liberal Party, 72; Profes¬ 
sor Sir Alan Walters, economist, 
64. 

Anniversaries 
TODAY 

BIRTHS: Sir John Cbeke, writer 
and scholar, Cambridge, 1514; 
Arthur Meighan, prime minister 
of Canada 1920-21, 1926, 
Anderson, Ontario, 1874; Stan 
Laurel, comedian, U2 vers ton, 
Lancashire, 1890; Lupino Lane, 
music hall performer, London, 
1892. 

DEATHS: John Churchill, 1st 
Duke of Marlborough, Windsor, 
1722; Joseph Butler, theologian, 
Bath, 1752; Charles Sturt, ex¬ 
plorer in Australia. Cheltenham, 
1869; Margaret Boodfield, trade 
union organiser and Minister of 
Labour 1929-31, Sanderstead, 
Surrey, 1953; Imre Nagy, pre¬ 
mier of Hungary 1953-55, 1956, 
executed, Budapest. 1958; John 
Reith, 1st Baron Reith, the first 
Director General of the BBC 
1927-38. Edinburgh, 1971. 

Abdication of Queen Christina 
of Sweden (1626-89). 1654. The 
London Working Mens’ Associ¬ 
ation, the forerunner of the 
Chartist movement was formed, 
1836. The first Congress of the 
Soviets was held, 1917. 

TOMORROW 
BIRTHS: Edward L reigned 
1272-1307, London, 1239; Pe¬ 
dro Calderdn de la Barca, 
dramatist, Madrid, 1600, John 
Wesley, Epworib. Lincolnshire, 
1703; William Parsons, 3rd Earl 
of Rosse, astronomer, York, 

1800; Charles Francois Gounod, 
composer, Paris, 1818; Sir Wil¬ 
liam Crookes, physicist, discov¬ 
erer of thalium, London, 1832; 
Igor Stravinsky, composer, Ora- 
nienbaum, Russia, 1882. 
DEATHS: John m Sobieski, 
king of Poland, 1674-96, 
Wilanow, 1696; Joseph Addi¬ 
son, essayist, London, 1719; 
Richard H Barham, author of 
The Ingotdsby Legends, Lon¬ 
don, 1845; Sir Edward Burne- 
Jones. painter, London, 1898; 
Dorothy Richardson, novelist, 
Beckenham, Kent, 1957; John 
Cowper Powys, novelist, 
Blaenau, Gwynedd, 1963. 

Reception 
Spicer & Oppenbeim 

The Right Hon Sir Leon Brittan, 
QC a Vice President of the 
European Community, was the 
guest speaker at a reception and 
seminar hosted by Chartered 
Accountants Spicer & Oppen¬ 
beim in the City yesterday. Sir 
Leon addressed the reception on 
Investment Banking in the Sin¬ 
gle European Market 

Luncheon 
Royal Society of Medicine 
Sir Christopher Booth, Presi¬ 
dent of tbe Royal Society of 
Medicine, was host at a lun¬ 
cheon for members of the 
society’s Court of Benefactors 
held yesterday at 1 Wimpole 
Street 

Obituaries 

LEONARD SACHS 
Leonard Sacks, for 30 years a 
familiar face on television as 
presenter of Tbe Good Old 
Days music-hall programme, 
died yesterday. He gave his 
birth date as September 26. 
1909, but it is possible thru he 
was 82 on death. 

LEONARD Sachs came to 
music-hall by chance when as 
a struggling young actor in tbe 
1930s he joined forces with a 
friend, Peter Ridgeway, and 
became a founder of the 
Players’ Theatre under the 
railway arches at Glaring 
Cross in London. Ridgeway 
died «dri Sarh* found himself 
naming the theatre, booking 
the acts and playing the mas¬ 
ter of ceremonies. The Play- 
os’ became an institution, 
helping to further the careers 
of artists such as Peter 
Ustinov, Hattie Jacques and 
Bernard Miles. 

The Good Old Days, first 
broadcast in 1953, followed 
naturally from Sachs’s work at 
the Players'. Sadis was the 
indispensable riiainrijni, with 
his false moustache and side 
whiskers, banging his gavel 
Anri announcing the acts in a 
flourish of extravagant, allit¬ 
erative (and sometimes in¬ 
vented) words. He soon 
became a national figure. He 
once described an acrobatic 
act as ’The pyrotechnics! 
proliferation of the 
permutative possibilities of 
corporeal pliability” and com¬ 
mended the audience to the 
“magisterial munificence” 
and “prodigiously professorial 
profundities” of the fate 
Jimmy Edwards. 

Sachs was the first to admit 
that no real chairman used 
such language, but it was an 
engaging performance and 

millions who had not experi- and it was shown in 
eoced the music-hall in its countries, giving Sachs 
heyday were happy to accept 
him as the real thing Among 
the acts he introduced in 
nearly 250 editions of the 
show were leading variety 
stars such as Arthur Askey, 
Morecambe and Wise, Danny 
la Rue and Ken Dodd. 

Even in its later years the 
show was drawing audiences 
of eight to ten million people 

unexpected feme in some 
unlikely places. He was 
particularly feted in Scandina¬ 
via and in a remote village in 
Portugal fisherman were 
discovered Eingrog the show's 
signature tune, “Down At the 
Old Bull and Bush” 

Matching Sachs’s flamboy¬ 
ant appearance, the audience 
came to the City Varieties 

theatre at Leeds dressed in 
Edwardian costume. When 
the show finally came to an 
end with the Christmas edi¬ 
tion in 1983, there were still 
20.000 people on the waiting 
list hoping to roar their ap¬ 
proval to Sachs’s rousing 
introductions. 

Sachs was born in 
Roodeport, Transvaal, South 
Africa. He made his first stage 
appearance in Johanncsbmg 
in 1926, playing Jim Hawkins 
in Treasure Island. He came 
to Britain in 1929 with £10 in 
his pocket and pursued bis 
career in the West End and in 
rep. 

His association with the 
Flayers’, interrupted by war 
service in the army, lasted 
until 1947. Convinced that he 
was leaving music-hall for 
good he returned to the legiti¬ 
mate stage and became a 
dependable character actor in 
modern and classic plays. 
Among his favourite parts 
were Chris in Anna Christie 
and Vershinin in The Three 
Sisters. One ofhis mam assets 
was a rich, dear voice: 

He played supporting parts 
in several films, mid bad many 
roles in television drama, one 
of the most memorable of 
which was Tom Conti’s father 
in the Frederic Raphael series. 
The Glittering Prizes (1976). 
His last West End appearance 
was as Weismann in the 
Stephen Sondheim musical 
Follies at the Shaftesbury. His 
final television play. Lad For 
Words, was recorded in April. 

He met his wile, the actress 
and comedienne Eleanor 
Summerfield, after audition¬ 
ing her for the Players’ The¬ 
atre in 1947. They married 
soon afterwards. She survives 
him with their two sons. 

SIR BASIL ENGHOLM 
Sir Basil Engholm, KCB. for- 
mer 
theMi 

permanent secretary at ww ^ ^ develop a great 
^ryrfAgncubwtMi' for thwarts. 

governor of Sadler's Wells entnua»*“ . thealre> 
^^975. died aged 77 on Wi* 

June 12. He was bom in ba^VlTriineon bis hands be 
Melbourne on August Z 1912. put his 

. was energies into* 
TALL, slightly stooping in bts for them. Be 
later yearn and with an m- f^?L tfSiitnan of the Bnt- 
fiiutelycourt<»iismanner^Str 1978and 
Basil Engholm could well ish , ^ need for 
have been taken far an ex^ JJmmercial sponsorship of 
diplomat His manner made the theme of 
him an ideal host, apft he ^e«teat 
used to the utmost when he one of. ^ g* j^on 
was trying to attratf sponsor- ^nJ>p^^vaL truncated 
ship money for the arte closest Film offends, feat 
,0 L tart, ™.J* M 

pSiod Of ctoumanship ttatt 
idea of the Museum of tte 

very considerable success 
when he had retired front 
career spent almost entirely in 
the civil service, where he rose 
to be permanent secretary in 
the Ministry of Agriculture. 

tbe; 
Moving L _ 

His greatest love waspto\>- 
_ ably Sadler's Wells Theatre 

Basil Engholm’s upbringing He learned bis opera thereat* 
w^iSySternationaL He wasproud,of*"**£** 
was bom in Australia, was in English. He toame a 
brought to England and then govwnor there ttaitfs to 
wentout to Chile at the age of influence of Sir Roger raj^. 
eight, where he learnt to ride and quickly ^ 
with some skill on his father’s fiuential member of the 
ranch. He was educated at He was chainnan of meapp^i 
Tonbridge School, the fond, which helped keep u»e 
Sorboone and Sidney Sussex 
College, Cambridge, where he 
read law and gained a double 
first, ifis initial job was with 
the Anglo-American Metal 
Company but after two years 

AIR VICE-MARSHAL ERIC PLUMTREE 
Air Vice-Marshal Eric 
Plumtree, CB, OBE, DFC, 
who had an active war in army 
cooperation and fighter recon¬ 
naissance. died on June II at 
the age of 71. He was bom on 
March 9.1919. 

ERIC Plumtree was one of 
that small band of RAF pilots 
who saved in army coopera¬ 
tion in the early days of the 
war. While the fighter squad¬ 
rons prepared to do battle with 
the Lufwaffe, in the summer 
of 1940, the Blenheims of 
Army Cooperation Command 
had the less glamorous but no 
less dangerous task of intrud¬ 
ing over enemy-occupied 
coasts to seek out the dis¬ 
positions of a German inva¬ 
sion fleet It was perilous 
work, braving flak and fighter 
defences at low level in an 
aircraft like tbe Blenheim, and 
Plumtree was on several occa¬ 
sions lucky to escape with his 
life. In one reconnaissance at 
the height of the Battle of 
Britain he spotted 16shipsina 
Dutch port and dived low to 
attack them in the face of 
withering anti-aircraft fire. 

After strafing some of the 
ships he then spotted a 
Wehnnacht camp not far 
away and turned to rake this 
with his machine guns, too. 
Three Messerschmitts jumped 
him before he could gain the 
haven of low cloud, riddling 
his aircraft with cannon and 
marhinpgim fire, piercing his 
fuel tank and wounding all his 
crew. Thanks to his flying 
■drills and the doggedness of 
his air gunner, Plumtree man¬ 
aged to get his Blenheim back 
to base in one piece. On 
landing he was found to have 
multiple wounds and some 
pieces of shrapnel remained in 
his head tmtil his dying day. 

Later in the war he com¬ 
manded a Mustang squadron 
and then trained a fighter wing 
for tactical reconnaissance 
after the Normandy landings. 
He took tbe jet conversion 
course in 1949 and then 
commanded 54 Squadron, 
whose Vampires had made the 
first jet crossings of the At¬ 
lantic the year before. Under 
Plumtree the squadron was 
the RAFs aerobatic team at 
tbeFarnborougb and Paris air 

shows from 1949 to 1951. 
From 1953 to 1956 he was 

personal staff officer to the 
Chief of the Air Staff, Sir 
“Dickie" Dickson. Both 
Plumtree and his chief were 
enthusiasts for jet flight, and 
there was nothing more 
worrying to staider member of 
Dickson s staff than those 
occasions on which tbe C-in-C 
decided to leave his desk to go 
off flying in a Vampire with 
Rum tree in another one act¬ 
ing as mentor and airborne 
controller. 

Plum tree had by now 
gained a reputation as an 
incisive planner and thinker 
and he was deputy director of 
the Joint Planning Staff in tbe 
tough and difficult days of the 
early 1960s. Then, following 
further staff appointments he 
became director ofair plans at 
the Ministry of Defence. It 
was a job needing an outstand¬ 
ing talent and he held it at a 
time of much inter-service 
argument. He fought his RAF 
corner but without alienating 
those who disagreed with him. 
He was a realistic and far¬ 
sighted planner. 

Plumtree retired from the 
RAF in 1974 but be was soon 
called to spend seven years in 
the Ministry of Defence (Air) 
as tbe co-ordinaior of Anglo- 
American relationships. It was 
a job to which his personal 
skills and background were 
ideally suited. He was an 
outgoing character who could 
convey strongly held views 
without upsetting too many 
people. This was done with a- 
great deal of charm and a 
teasing sense of humour. 

He fought a long fight 
against distressing, debil¬ 
itating and Bustrating illness. 
He fought that fight with great 
gallantry. Despite all this he 
was determined to maintain 
his interest in current issues, 
including defence matters. His 
love for sport — particularly 
cricket in which he was an 
active performer for many 
years — remained with him. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Patricia, whom he married in 
1942, and two sons. A third 
son died tragically in an 
aircraft accident while serving 
with the Royal Air Force. 

he decided that foe metallur¬ 
gical world was not for him. 

He switched to the civil 
service and was posted to the 
Ministry of Agriculture and 
Fisheries (as it then was) in 
1935. During foe yeans foal 
followed be rose to the top job 
of permanent secretary in his 
own department, an un¬ 
common happening. His 
potential was recognised in 
1943 by his appointment as 
principal private secretary to 
the then minister, R. S. Hud¬ 
son, a post he held until 1945 
when he was promoted to 
assistant secretary. 

During his time at tbe 
ministry Engholm acquired a 
reputation tor being foe right 
man to handle tricky prob¬ 
lems. He picked up foe pieces 
in the Crichel Down affiur and 
was heavily involved in the 
Icelandic cod war. His diplo¬ 
macy in these and other 
matters led to his appoint¬ 
ment as permanent secretary 
in January 1968. a post in 
which he served with distinc¬ 
tion until his retirement in 
1972 

Even while stilt a civil 

wolf from the door of Rose¬ 
bery Avenue in foe late 1970s. 
He founded rite Sponsorship 
and Development Advisory 
Committee in the days when 
financial support from com¬ 
merce and industry for tbe arts 
was in its infancy. He was also 
an amateur painter of some 
ability. 

. The Fnghnimg were great 
globetrotters. They spurned 
package tours and instead 
bought a camper. In their mid- 
60s they made it overland to 
Kathmandu, Basil having first 
taken tbe precaution of learn¬ 
ing something about motor 
mechanics. He is survived by 
his wife and one daughter. 

ANGUS McBEAN 
Peter Cotes writes: 

PERHAPS you will spare a 
footnote to your obituary 
(June ll>of Angus McBean, 
whom I have known for many 
years. 

Your obituarist states that 
Angus was “small in build and 
with a white beard, he revelled 
in his new role as important 
photographer.” Well, he may 
have done a bit of “revelling” 
from time to time, but never 
during my knowledge of tbe 
artist down the years was he 
self-important. When I first 
met him in the mid 1940s his 
beard was brown, his build 
was not small and he gave the 
impression of being quite tafl. 

Afl told be photographed 
over half-a-dozen of my 
productions in the theatre, 
applying to each ofhis assign¬ 
ments as much care and 
thoroughness to sometimes 
modest and ample produc¬ 
tions as he displayed later 
when working for the National 
and Stratford Companies on 
spectacular productions, 
from the time he came into 
his own, as the theatre world’s 
leading photographer, in tbe 
early post-war years, he never 
looked back; his feme coming 
to him in middle-age, and not* 
“belatedly” as yam otherwise 
factually accurate obituary 
might appear to suggest 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr R.GJV. Freeman 
and Miss J.M.B. Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Roderick, only son of 
Mr and Mrs George Freeman, of 
Hazelwood, Hockley Heath, 
Warwickshire, and Julia, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs (an 
Jones, of Fir Cottage. Newbold- 
on-Stour, Warwickshire. 

Mr /LS. Johnson 
and Miss F.C Rattee 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs Roy Johnson, ofCarshalton 
Beeches, Surrey, and Fiona, 
eldest daughter of Sir Donald 
and Lady Rattee. of Cheats, 
Surrey. 

Mr SAJB. Jones 
and Miss AJ. McOae 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Lieuten¬ 
ant Commander and Mrs Con¬ 
rad Jones, of Acton Turville, 
Avon, and Alison, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Andrew McCrae, 
of Gouxock. Strathclyde. 

Mr P.M. Joseph 
and Miss MJMLC. Cree 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, son of Dr and 
Mrs Michael Joseph, of Ham, 
Surrey, and Margaret, elder 
daughter of the late Mrs EM. 
Cree, of Galsxon, Ayrshire. 

Mr A.C.W. Perrrtt 
and Miss LC- Parsons 
The engagement is announced 
between Antony, eldest son of 
Mr and Mis M. Perrett, 
of Altrincham, Cheshire, and 
Isabelle, elder daughter of Dr 
and Mrs A. Parsons, of Wey¬ 
mouth, Dorset. 

Dr RJ*JL Smith 
and Miss CA. Yates 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger Philip Roy, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs Roy 
C. Smith, of Lincoln, and 
Catherine Anne, daughter of Mr 
Philip & Yates and the late Mrs 
Lynne Yates, of Remuera, 
Auckland, New Zealand. 

Mr SJ. Thompson 
andDrSJ. Edmondson 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen James, son of 
Mr and Mrs fitter Thompson, of 
Orpington. Kent, and Sarah 
Jane, daughter of Dr and Mrs 
R~S- Edmondson, of Bramhope, 
Yorkshire. 
Mr D.A. Vickers 
and MSssLR- Blyth 
The engagement is announced 
between Dominic, son of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Vickers, of 
Chippenham, Wiltshire, and 
Lucy, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Henry Blyth, of Thame, 
Oxfordshire. 

MrGJL 
and Miss .Coombs 

The engagement is announced 
between Graham Roger, son of 
Mr and Mis Roger Lugg, 
of WoWingham. Surrey, and 
Alison Caroline, daughter 
of Mr Martin Coombs, of Forest 
HiQ, and Mrs Susan Simpson, 
and step-daughter of Mr 
Roger Simpson, also of 
WoJdxngham. 

Mr JJ. Tank 
and Miss E.V. Procter 

Tbe engagement is announced 
between John, only son of Mr 
and Mis John H. Tank. Jr. of 
West Seneca. New York, USA, 
and Erica Virginia, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mis A. 
Neville Procter, of Buffalo, New 
York. USA. 

Mr IJVL Woods 
and Miss CE. Harvey 

Tbe engagement is announced 
between lan MacKellar, fourth 
son of Mr and Mrs Francis 
Shields Woods, of Bozeman, 
Montana. USA. and Carol, 
younger daughter of the late 
Stephen Harvey, of Hcydon, 
Cambridgeshire, and of Mrs 
Shirley Nomlle, of Whitegate, 
Cheshire. 

Church services 

by MWUple Sderaets Sorf- 
iuuW (Clucas). Gray in F 

Joyfufly (Byrd). Rev ME 
A Compttne. Dr C 

CANTERBURY CATHEDRAE 8HCS 
•>-3o M: XI S Each. MUu Bmti 
fives). O ucram tonvlvium 

" RW P BjetC 3.16 E 
uttemSM ' 
rtv). 
muinr.! 

YORK MINSTER: S. 8AS HCf lO S 
EucO. Mm far tnree voices cnyrdj. i 
o»v* you a new cwamBMwau 
cSbepbcny. Mrs J May land: 11 jo M. 
Faux booniom (Moore): 4 E. Sanford 
to A Exultaie KoU tn pondno 
tftonbrwrx Rev L Caitocmr. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL: .8 HCL 
Responses fHarrtst 1030 M. The 
nrv Service (SbeoMnD. Vai C 
Camay: j 1.30 HC. The Short Service 
iwiuaa Ave venan corpus (Henarte): 
3.15 E, Csnghan Regale (CrufU. The 
Lord is King (Boyce). Rev W Renn. 
WESnMOTER ABBEY: 8 HC 10 M. 
Responses (Reading). Tc Daunt tn C 
(Britten). Hymn of B» Caeubta 
(Rachmaninov). Canon D Gray: 11.IB 
ADbcy Cuch. SWdttarrf at B Bat UM 
Camas (danme). Canon D Cray; 3 E. 
Pnml tonl (Victoria). _ Dun 
eauptemnair (Paieanma). Rev B 
supsfctcs: 6.46 Organ Reed*; 6J0 
ES. Rev P Ferguson. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: 9 HC: 11 
EKcfi. Mass (Stravinsky). Surely thou 
hast mated (Rose). Jew uw voy 

mice: a E> cathedral PMo 
Darke to f. The Seen or the 
(ESgart. BHbOh or Croydon. 
WEVTMMffTER CATHEDRAL: 7. & 9. 
IQ.30 8M. Mhs (StravtoakyJ. Vtog 
Mm (Brudincrt. Ave tau Ctettfc 
(Philips). ISLJUO. 7 at 230 organ 
Redtak 3-30 V * B -- 
seamen tom (Malcsbn). . 
(Stravinsky 1, sa (wnaw tBWu. 

HM_ MbM PonuqcaH* (ferret). Do- 
mtni FTU (vivaidO- Canon J P PaaneO- 
unsoc OBTOOtKOMTMEDRAL OF 
THE DIVINE WBDOM- Moscow Rd. 
Wz 9.30 M: 11 Divine LUunor. 

g^&°SSggfefgsgfc 
MOTHER OF OOP, EnBfcO*** OSM. 
SWT- 1030 DRAM LUurgy. 

„ ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL SWT: &SO HC II HC. Rw Dr M 
_ SAVVA. Lancaster no. wi: 
lOJo Divine Ufurw. 
THE CHAPEL ROYAL St -femes* 
“ BJOHC: 11.1SMP. Cam J 

QUBsm CHAPEL OP THE 8AVOVV 
WC2: li M. Festival (Britten). Rev D 
Bargees: 12.30 HC. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL, 
OrtanOm. SElCfc 0.30 HC; US 
EMh. The CMsUn. 
GUARDS CHAPEL. WAtognn Bar- 
rac*s.Swi: 21 MTAIndtfity God wpo 
has roe Drought (Fwrg), Ainugmy God 
tbe ftuttato of ad wisdom (Farrar). 
Rev s ParseOe. The Mias and Royal* 
12 HC. 
LINCOLN'S INN CHAPEL: 11.30 SIP. 
Raw F v a Bowse. 
TOWER OF LONDON, DCS: 940 HC 
11 M. Corpus CteM carol (Britton). 
The Chaplain. 
TEMPLE CHURCH,, Fleet;Street EC* 
a 30 HC 11.10 MP. The Master. 

(RAF CtonxtO 
Stanford m C. 

__Awake the Harp 
(Haydn). Rev P NKhooRnwie. 

CHAPS- ROYAL. Hampton Court 
Palace: aaoHCllM-The oiaotain: 
? £. HoW. HOW. Holy (Samson), 
WMnislev to 8 flat, o now gtartore 
(Harwood). 
ail HALLOWS BY THE TOMR 11 S 
Even. Rt Rev j Ktoterg. 

Stove Regina (Poulenc). Rev C A 
new 

_, Wl: U 
Rev r Houston: 

E. Preb CEL Thomson. 
CHU*r CHUBCKWWSW3: 8 
HC: It s Eucil Rev S AetamL 

HOLY _ _ 
SWT: IL Hp-.tov T Citium: • 

HOLY TROnTYL Sloane Street. SWI: 
ajo. 22.20 HC i(UO 8 Eucft. Rev K 
L Yens. 
ST AUMte* Brook* fit ECl: 9 JO 
SM: it HM. Mass in c (Sc&nberix 
Dean of St Amin's: SJW LM. 

srsiaoes. Fleet Street. EC«: 11 M* 
Euch. Short Stoviee (WealkesL Erg* 
m mom mwaktoto. Verity, verity l 
say unto yon nup). Rev Joan 
Kraght 6.30 E. Responses (Ryrdj. 1 
will love me* flfaHnnDWv). canon J 
Oates. 
BT CVTHSEirna, PhObeKti Gartens 
SWS; lO HG ITS Each. Rev J Vine: 
&30 Healing Service. Mr L Stoeer. 
nr CEORQgB. Btoonnaury. WC1; lO 
ftorttoi gngn—B sjo e. 
P SEORQEt, HanovoSton. Wl: 
8J0HC li S euch. Tne Rector. 

Kenwood; IIJO VHaort Service. 
Jtev M Hsiutw); 2 as Chinese 
Service (HO. Rev O Lee: 6 E. Pm» 
aai Responses (Raaei: fijSO ES. The 
vicar. 
ST MARY ABBOTS, Kensington. WS 
8. iaJO HC 9.SOS Each. The Vicar 
li.IB M. The Vicar; 6JG E. The 

11HM. 
6.15 E. Ft T - 

SWI; 9. 

FT OLES-m-' 
HWi SlWCZ: 

. St Coes 
__XZ HC fl M>. Rev 
CSBowar &30 EP. Rev P J 

.v trnbty, i 

Vk'MSrT 
HOLY TMOTY. Frinca Careort 

8T JAMES’S, RhMWtf HCL NUT. 8 MG 
11 HC. Rev M Bsalwr. 6» SDMSghi 
Service. 
ST JAMEVS,Pmadtoy. WL: OHO 
11 S Ewh; 6.45 EP. 
*T MHEVS, Sosex Gtotfew, W2 B 
HC 10J0 S Euch. Rev C Boride; 6 E. 
The vicar 7 JO Tatze Service. 
ST AMKHm PtoH Crescent. W2; 
a HC 10 Pwiah Ena wiui sumbv 
school Rev r CaBotown: 
Evening Worship. Rev R Cntlaohan 
ST JOHN THE BAPTIST, HoUaafl Rd. 
WIC lO LM: 11 SM. FT C Brians 6 v 
& 8. 
ST JOHN THE DIVINE. VasnU Rd, 
6W9: S LM: lO HM: 4 EAR. 
ST JOHN'S WOOD CHURCH, NW® 8 
HC 9JQ Parish Cwnaimtoi 11 S 
Each. The Vicar: 630 e. _ 

10 JO S Euch. Rev M Butchers 
E. Rev D Watson. 
ST MARteS, Regents Par* M. NW1; B 
HC LO Famlbr Comnunkn: 11 S 
Ena. Rev j Humfee. 

6J0 E. Rev R McLaren. 
ST MAWV-LA-STRRBP <WRNS 
Church). Strand wCz; Its Commo- 
tooa. Rev E Thompson. 
ST anSHASL'toCheeiar Some. SWI: 
8.16 HC li MP. Rev n Tauorr 7 ES 
« HC. Rev D C L Prior. 
ST PAUL’S, Onslow Souare. SWT: 
lOJSO Morning Service. Mr J 
QdridgO. 
•T* 
HC 

THE ORATORY. Brampton ROM. 
SWT. 7. B. 9. lO. 11 MML Mtoss 
Aehrna Chrtste munera (PatesoinaL 
Kyli* (Mozam 19Ja ua 7:3 V A 
B. Panoe Ungua (mieitrtnaX 
8TETHELDREDA>S,eiy Ptoce: It SM. 
Maas tar ftvc vOtW (Byrd). Ave 
venmi CByrd). Fancy (Ctabons). 
BT fAAirm, CaOogan Strew. SW3: 
aao. to. Tt raxit Marta (Haatotr). 
Gaudent to Cocit* (Dertng), Ave 
verum (ByreD. 12.15. ua 
OUR LADY OP WBTOMBS, Itaralmton 
HHh ScreeL W8: 8.30. lO. 12.30. 
«.30 LM: 1 X.1S SM. 

ST WON ZOOlttmer Street. 
SW), a HC 11 W» Cawemnuon. 
RW G Jones- 
ST STEPHQP8, .Gtoucester Road, 
SWT- 8. 9. LM; 11 SM MBl 
Procession of (he Blessed SacramaL 
The ABhoi of Alton: 6 E & B. Fr C 
Gnteen. 
TMC ANNUNCIATION, teyewato* 
Street Wl; 11 SM. ProcesHon « B : O 
LM ft B. 
ST CCUiKBAf CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. Pont Street. SWI: n 
OsMinnatlans. Rev J H Mrindee; 6J0 
Rev s DuWcavy. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SOOT- 
LAND. CaveM Garden. WC2: 11.18. 
080 Rev J M DowsweH. 
me MtuttmoK, warau atsM. 
Wl:8. IQ. 12. 4.6LM; 11 SM. MHO* 
Me ciHrfeaoc (ptoetortna). Gad is a 
spirit (Bennett?. A«e verum (Byrd). 
CHURCH OF OUR LADY. Usson 
Grave. St John's Wood: 10.49. 
FARM STRUCT, Wl: 7-5JL 830. lO. 
12.IS. 4.18. 8.18 LM 11 HM. ~ 
to has—a SaacB Jeetph 

(wmiamaL Duo__ 
Ave Mira tu yaw plena (Murray). 

AMERICAN CHURCH IN LONDON, 
Tottenham Court Rd. Wt: 11 Rev Ron 
F Allison. 
CITY TEMPLE, Hdtom. ECU 11,8.30 

-r«v e wutoi. 
CHELSEA METHODIST CHURCH. 
King's Road. SW3; It. 6-90 Rev M 
toddy. 
HINOE STREET METHODIST 
CHURCH. Wl: il Rev L OrtffUns: 
630 Rev M Rothwett. 
KEMWCTOM TEMPLE, (ChaWMtio. 
NMBiki Hffl Gate, wii: 9. it. Wynne 
Lewis:'E^JO. Lyndon North: 6.3a 
GMeto Service. 

RESENT SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN 
URC TavtMOrii Place, wci: ll Rev 
Dr R scoots: 6.00 Rev B Tettay. 

SALVATION ARMY (Reem Ham. 
Oxford SI Wl: U,Ujfvfito6ja 
Major C Hunt: S Mitocto Programme 
8T ANNE AMJ ST ABNES (LtOheran). 
Otoim SL ECZ 11 HCL Sw V F 
Frailer: 7 Bach V. Rev R T EnRnnd. 
ST 40MTO WOODUftto NWS: ll Rev 
A McLtolan. 
WESLEY’S OHAPEL, Ctty Road. EC2: 
0.48 HC. Rev p Htonte: 11 Morning 
Service. Rev P Miame. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
yietlioaw). SWI; 11. 6.3a Rev Dr R 

WESTUiWTEH CHAPEL Badctatoumr 
Gateswi: 11. 6JO Rev Dr R T 
KendML 
WttTHWIlUI MEETSOCSOOETY OF 
FWends cQoaKers). KSt MattraL* 
wca: ll. imraip nr umaaie. 

Marriages 
Mr CM. Lake 
and Miss CJW. Wood 
The first marriage to take place 
in 1990 in the Parish of Western 
Ardnamurchan, Argyll, Scot¬ 
land, was on May 26, between 
Christopher Michael, younger 
sod of Mr and Mrs J.C Lake, of 
Hough, Cheshire, and Garin 
Mary, elder daughter of Robin 
Wood, of Toronto, Canada, and 
Mrs Aline Wood, of Blackbeath, 
London. 

Mr C.H. Skett 
and Miss CL. Riggins 
Hie marriage took place on June 
9. at the Rothko Chapel, Hous¬ 
ton. between Mr Christopher 
Hugh SkelL second son of Mr 
and Mrs Geoffrey Skdt, of 
Guildford, and Miss Carole 
Lynne Riggins, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Norman Riggins, of 
Houston, Texas. 

Service dinners 
Tbe Durham Light Infantry 
Lieutenant-Colonel C.M. 
D’Arcy-Irvine presided at the 
annual dinner for Officers of 
The Durham Light Infantry 
Dinner Qub and their ladies 
held last night at the Army and 
Navy Qub. Mr and Mis Mal¬ 
colm MacGregor were the 
guests. 
Gordon Highlanders 
Tbe annual Gordon High¬ 
landers regimental dinner took 
place at the Caledonian Club, 
last night Major General P.W. 
Graham CBE. presided and 90 
officers and their guests 
attended. 

Tbe ArgyO and Sutherland 
Highlanders 
General Sir Patrick Palmer pre¬ 
sided at a dinner of the Argyll 
and Sutherland Highlanders 
Dinner Club held last night at 
tbe Caledonian Club. 

TA & VRA hr North West of 
England and Isle of Mas 
Colonel Simon Towndey pre¬ 
sided at a dinner held last night 
at the Officers Mess. Dcysbrook 
Barracks, Liverpool, on tbe 
occasion of the Dining Out of 
Colonel, the Right Hon the 
Viscount Lcvertiulme, Major- 
General Sir Laurence New, 
Colonel R.R. Craik, Lieutenant- 
Colonel P. Evans and Lieuten¬ 
ant Commander B.G. Ashmore. 

Dinner 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors 
Mr David Male. President of tbe 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors, and Mrs Male were 
the hosts at a dinner bdd 
yesterday at 12 Great George 
Street in honour of Lord and 
Lady Griffiths. 

Memorial services 
Mr Duncan Stirth^ 
A memorial service for Mr 
Duncan Stirling was held yes¬ 
terday at St Cot um bn’s Church 
of Scotland, Pont Street. The 
Rev John R Mclndoe officiated 
and Mr Alexander Stirling, son, 
read tbe lesson. Mr Angus 
Sorting, son, read from the 
works of Canon Henry Scott 
Holland and the Hon Sir John 
Baring gave an address. Among 
those present were: 
Lady Mariana Samoa (widow). Mn 
Alexander Samoa and Mrs Angst 
Samoa (dangonra-to^awx Mr Rtoxn 
SUrilng. Mr Oliver SUrtmg. Mtts 
Annabel Surfing. Mr Duncan Surfing. 
Mr told Mrs Andrew Sutrfirie am 
Mbs Candida BaniaatwvnUctiaareni. 
Mr Peter and Lady EUzabrtn OtdfMd 
(bttXber-ovuw ma stater-in-law). Mr 
and Mrs Roderick. Sorllnn of Ftorburn, 

Abraham. Mrs H Hall. 
_ The Duchess of Norfolk, the Carl Of 
Antrim. Lady Ivor OvurcbUL Lord 
Boordman. Lord Abercunway. Lord 
Cnnoys. Lord Wpoidw or Weeooti. 
QC. (dhaUTrian. National wesmunster 
BinkJ wtrh Mr Tom Frost ictitef 
oxecuthrctLord Kinderstey torime 
wardfn, Fbtunanocrs’ Company} ana 
Lady londerstey with Mr Peter J S 
Unznden (second warden) and Mrs 
Uswjw. teH* Sir Charles Mam- 
■an, MP. atunf wanienL Mr cues 
Shepard Uourai warden) and Mrs 

5SSSS: 

Mr Ro«n Lrigb-Pembwton (Gov- 
mor OTOie Bank or England) and M» 
togfctenatoon. itor Heald. MaMr 

5^52 ACooipmy) with Mr David B 
Mqoey-OMjna (chairmarg ana Mr a 

fe*”? uoanaotog director); 
tbe Hon Hugh and Mn Mgr. Sir 
Antbony Tooche, sir BaytevLaivfe 

and Laoy Martha 

COTwath. Sir John and 

aegMSEl 
Humtowey Pnaeewc. sir Hu3Tlh. 
— Fora. Sir JoSh 

Stf Alton OOLtearaw* tojShh 

WT Bartop-.»i* A J B 
now. Mr Anxnony Muanson. Mr 
and HO Jvtm QPbtobmTfcteff w 
Nonia. Mb. Edward _ HoDand-Martta. 
Mr Arriite Ctowca. Min Pamela Abel 

Mr Jtoin MaiteL Professor ana Mrac 
r Thatctw rad Mm Jtvn CbmorT 

The V«y Her J JL Charchill 
The Lord Lieutenant of Cum¬ 
bria attended a memorial ser¬ 
vice for the Very Rev J.H. 
Churchill hdd yesterday in 

Carlisle Cathedral Tbe Dean of 
Carlisle and Canon R.C. Johns 
officiated. Canon Rex Chapman 
and Mr John Churchill, son, 
read the lessons and the Right 
Rev David Halsey preached foe 
sermon. The Bishop of Carlisle 
pronounced the blessing. 
Mr Alan J. Saoddea 
A memorial service for Mr Alan 
J. Snudden was held yesterday 
at St George's, Hanover Squares 
The Yen Richard Sledge. Arch¬ 
deacon of Huntingdon, offici¬ 
ated. Mr Don McAngus, 
Managing Director of Monarch 
Airlines, and Mr Alan Snudden. 
Jr, son, read the lessons. Sir 
Norman Payne, Chairman of 
the British Airports Authority, 
gave an address. 
Mr Guy Willett 
A memorial service for Mr Guy 
WiHeu was held yesterday at 
the Temple Church. Canon 
Joseph Robinson, Master of foe 
Temple, officiated and Mr Wil¬ 
liam Willett, son, read the 
Jtoon Mr Roger Titheridge. 
QC. Leader of the Western 
Circuit, read from Journey (ora 
§«/by Pope John XXIU and 
His Honour Bertrand Richards 
read from the works of Canon 
Henry Scott Holland. Lonl 
Thonas ofGwydir, QC, gavean 
address. 

Professor JJVfcN. Dodgson, 
University College London 

life of Professor J.McN. Dodg- 
son, was held yesterday in the 
Univeraity Church of Christ the 
King, London, WCl. The ad¬ 
dress was given by Professor Sir 
Randolph Quirk, and the readp 
ers were Dr Derek Roberts 
(Provost), Dr Richard North 
aid Miss Bridget Mead. The 
Rev Andrew Phvlibeyi offid- 

those present were: 

E3iKs'":sr^I!2W: 

nfiM&as 

Battle of Britain 
Mr Henry Catto. American 
Amhossalor to Grear Britain, 
was presented, on Wednesday, 
with a limited edition print of a- 
Spitfire aircraft flown by an' 
American pilot. Colonel James 
Goodson. Tbe presentation was 
made by Councillor W. Payne, 
Chairman of Shepway Diarict 
Council, as part of Sbepway’s 
Battle of Britain Festival at 
Folkestone this September. 

Christening 
oSf1 oflicuteo- 

®Jt Commander and Mre PJ 
^ray-Jones was christened 

in St John’s 
HP°E Kong, by the 

i- 

/V. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 

jesus preached hb message 
to iM D«OI»e- using many 
MraWfiE be told them as 
much as Uvey eouw 
umurettni. „ 
Sl Mark 4 : 35 

MULXT-On June nth. at the 
Wot London HosutttL In' 
Carol (nte Jenkins) am 
MKKML a SMI. Alexander 
Oeorae. a brother ear 
Jonathan aid smbJue. 

DU POST * On Jtme tZth. to 
Kate and Andy, a daughter, 
U»y BdeMO. 

EVANS - On June Uth, In 
Susan tote Moctram) and 
Daiutd. twin son. Richard 
Vtntwri Onto and Marta 
George David. Mothers for 
atom. 

BOW ARB - On June nth. to 
HUaty (ate Tray) ana Rear 
Adeanl Jack Howard, a 
daawuer. Kate Evelyn, a 
stater for Patrick. 

HYNES - On Jam 6th. to 
Vivien and Mark, a son. 
Peter Duncan, a brother for 
Adam and Robbie. 

KMCMT BRUCE . On June 
■ lath, to caortna trie Finlay) 
and Robin, a daughter. 
akwBoto 

HENSON - On JUM 14th. to 
GeraMtoe and Geoff, a 
dauriter Rebecca Katherine. 
a Stsur for EBa and Tom. 

NOWT* - On June 9th. to Loey 
and Jensrar. a son. 

pUNBt - On June 16th. to 
Bertto. to Angela tote 
Mtstan) and Jeremy, a 
daughter. EmUy Fay. a stater 
for jaws. 

SCVD - On Jtme uth. to 
FeHdty and James, a daugh¬ 
ter. Martha Ehxabeth Mary, 
stater to Thomas ana DanteL 

STARS - On June 13th. at 
West London, to Sarah and 
Ian. a daughter. Laura, a 
stater lor Catherine. 

YUSOM-On June 14th. at the 
Western General Hospital. 
Edinburgh, to Peter and 
Veronica. a daughter. 
Sophie. « sister for William 
and Lucy. 

WYATT - On June 13th. at 
Queen Chariette*a HmpttaL 
to Henrietta tote Baby) and 
Geoffrey. a daughter. 
Miranda Elizabeth Jane. 

COLES - On June 13th. at 
Weston-super-Mare. 
Maxwell John, formerly or 
Gordonstotnv School. Private 
cremattan. 

DALNY - On Jane 13th 1990. 
peacefully tn Scarborough 
HeapHaL Thomas, much 
loved husband of Nancy and 
father of RKhard. Funeral 
Service at Scarborough 
Crematorium on June I9th 
at 1030 am. 

MnCWOOK - On June 14th. 
peacefully in St Helena 
Hospice. Colchester, after a 
courageous ngM agabnl 
cancer. Dunn Michael 
Wallace, aged 48 yews, 
formerly of Kittle. Kenya. 
Most dearly loved husband 
of Ctotre and adored ttther 
of CUudtt. Michael and 
Nicholas. Funeral Service 
230 pm Bures St Mary 
Church. Suffolk. FamHy 
flowers only. Donations, if 
desired, in Ms memory to St 
Helena Hospice. Colchester. 
Eases. c/o Himnahall 
Funeral Services, Leeds 
House. Crouch Street 
Colchester. Essex. 

HEEMLYSfftE - On June 14th 
1990. Francis Hugh, in 
Andorra, father or Judith. 
Prue and Peregrine. 

■USMTES - On June 13th. 
suddenly but peacefully, at 

nOPFURD - On June lOto 
1990. peacefully. the 
Honourable Edward R-B. 
(Teddy) StobfonL younger 
son of toe rate 7th Bari of 
Counown. husband of 
kfifflcenr amt the tale Ann, 
toning father of penny. 
Mtehatt and Christopher and 
adored grandfather. Sendee 
of Thanksgiving and 
tottement at Burton Parish 
Church. Aylesbury. BudUng- 
hamddre. on Wednesday 
June aoth u 230 pm- 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

“OTTER - a Service or 
Thanks* vtog tor toe We of 
Peggy Potter MLE. wU lake 
place at 3 pm on Wednesday 
July 4tt> 1990 at St Peter's 
Church. Tandrtdge. Sumy. 

INMEMOSIAM — 
PRIVATE 

COOPER • Diana. June l£Oi 
1996. As much missed as 
ever by her eU pal. Al. 

GRrarraS - jack, what 
wonderful memories. Ora. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

JOE LOSS 

Mildred. David. Jennifer 
and family want everyone 
u> know that I hey are 
overwhelmed by the 
enormous arid wonderful 
love and support that they 
hare received during the 

Iasi week. 

To you alL- for bring with 
us at the funeral, for bring 
with us during the week of 
prayers, for your telephone 
calls, your letters and 
cards, your donations, 
your instant and profound 
can* - Thank you with all 

our heart. 

The date of the Memorial 
Service will be announced 
shortly. We will endeavour 
to contact you all 
personally over the next 

lew months. 

wanted 

WIMBLEDON 
Ctmre/No l court 

tUns wanted for promotions 
company - gains* pitas 

guoied - cottenion avsitaUc 
phene John or Andy on; 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
WANTED 

tadOM 
pyiNOHTatoa 

pTTERTAINMPn- 
SERVICES 

Top print rata, crittCrm 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements read era 
are advised to establish 
the face value and fult 
detain of tickets before 

entering two any 
• commitment. 

ALL WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

Centre. Court I. 
Debentures, etc. 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 
for major UK Company 

Top pnea paid Cks enlta 
pMBHiwiirawd 

071 92S 0085 071930 0800 

ROYAL 
ASCOT 
ladies day 

£149 + Vat 
(5-Star Hospitality) 

(0432)34 11 34 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

WANTED 

r V1 r ' ’.'ft r*r* 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

dateline gold 
TIM worm larent. taMtei 

csu&itaMDsndmoBt 
toccesKui computer dating 

agency now aho mccuUMf to 
pcnonai nod Mtaav* 
mndotwiuMiwMi 
inimM. cwW**l 
Mtreaivi sue Mgw 

nracuinc cuem waune 
IMtlWtUMOSIlW. 

Whoever you me our vote 
mrnimmip allows « to 
MDutdaaWMriorbUl 

■musk wrvire whkh 
1HCMC3 our i*ii opttoaal 

vtdto praoramnn. 
rer turiner tetornwaan or w 

oncussyoor rMUtreownte 
niwc ring CUMrine on 

07I-V3? 9864 
or wnie to: 

33 Abingdon Road, 

London W86AL 

DRAWING 
DOWN THE 

MOON 
The thinking person's 
introduction agency. 

-An upmarket, penonshwi 
semer* Tbc Traxa 

For professional, creative end 
business people living id 

London and $■ East 
Aritalrantam 

ptoaemtay 

071-937 8880, 

938 2151 
EateMcditot. MotoAOA 

COHMHV Bank or international 
g^ABteatton seekins Mcoramo- 
imiiiii for stair a nughi as **n- 
Ster Smtehtd Oal wuh iwo 
u»grooms, one Being mom 
kitchen and ownrown •" 
Hipbpaie. London »*> ***** 
ipoty (or parunMar* to BOX 
Q7A 

corns went o/**»d ““{v 
howc to tet. Weft Cowes. Oten 
•MW. mater. TV e«E 6 «w- 
an* mm) Marinas am «*« 
centre 10983] 299M&. 

HVnc PAM tge studio 1UL own 
entrance, attt Mof M/F/cou- 

GUYS AND 
DOLLS 

needed lor casting by 

SOCLAL 
BUTTERFLIES 

THE 
Introduction Agency 

tor the 90‘s. 

071-736 1421 

SINGLE 30+ 

nmi ka law 1 dM bed (1at. N- 
aSrSnStidte. tiuopw tw 
M. TW: 071 ose 3003- 

WAUMSTON Nr Croydon 3 ted 
house. ncwV dec.. CH. W/M. 
gdn. Meal family. myeryorOo. 
IM. AvaUabte now. C7S0 Don. 
Tel: 081-«79 »79« tareapnooei 

■ lire «rn nun t m not. a« ™>o 
cum. nr tranvart- Cidopw tte- 
gm IBriidio 1TS8 

Would you like to 
meet and eat with us 

CALL JANET AT THE 

SINGLE GOURMET 
CLUB 

TEL' <071) 937 4522 

-*n~ *• worUng mother needy 
an pair foe 2 small gins MuM 
luiettmin* ncwire Ngd ov 
tne end or Autrusr. Maree »«■ 
afier 5nm.usurw>jw day « 
tor week OlO t 21*3523861 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

mMCH girl 18 irefci ju nao- 
Itb in London for a year CecUe 
Maim*. 6 rue d Aguesscau. 
16000 Angoutane. Franc* 

COMMHY MKCtM 84. 6rt 
41o*. notUOy iHiuoed 10 Lon¬ 
don SW3. would Ufee to meet 
toMUlgenl aad toteretetng Mdy 
under 4A Hoar lU «KW- 
arenb and rn and you on*. Re- 
ptyto BOX 028 

AT US1II..M wroduetkm 
Agency thdl uudaMWS tiow 
moch you Ml* tne toougW 0* 
going(oeoe tnem .. Surety, only 

numn I wiy nr* to Cngad 
wtehes to mm oroUeman hr 
lust good rnw mud be genu 
loe. no Ue> aim -w c«uiuiaUn*m 
and 00 rk»*> P2JS* SSJ"*1 
If now Rente 10 BOX P7« 

H)B UNWANTED HDRSES THERE AREONIV TWO CERTAINTIES^ 

H w. 

IP1 %. ■ - - 

How near 
C«u) we are to ■ 
L^J. the cure... 

...deoends on you 

■ Shortened me must find ti 
span still 1 neural 
Heart dkease Vburtegacy > Heart casease -forever-re» 

B Amputations vwr wHI to 
I Blindness defeat diat 

brush DiABEncASsocwnoN 
10 Queen Anne Street London W1M OBD 
rEOSTESS) CHARITY NO 2T5W 4 

with Diabetes. As the leading 
contributor to research vie 
must find the cure for this 
still incurable disease 
Vbuffegacywttf&ea 
■forever' reminder Of 
your will to help iff 
defeat diabetes Jt 

between he saw much fighting and 
tins a popular figure. 

...At this moment axfyj&ne enemy 
iafeaxBdmHindostanandtbat^^ 

vertical sun-His appwach to the 

asasjsS:: 

i«ve every reason to 

JS«tkS3 
anddteconAltof*^ lower 

to ^ ,iLlfTSe jeoper* “ 
altitude, as well as «a 

which our 1°^^. {r jjjjs practice 
BkebMobeplaceA^Jitto 
should continue and g«>w as 

hitherto done. GoVERNOK- 

Sy ^^rtdvancing as 

WSgrlS'i.'? 
SSasftsM 

into a state of unparalleled icdrsci- 
pline, such as will he Uke^ era tone|to 
attract the attention of the home 

aU^Regiments, whether native or 
British. left with an inadequate staff 
Of officers, soon be«)memereCT^ 
of ill-affected and ill-conditioned 
men. learning nothing but vice, and 
-Wv to break mto mutiny at the 

bad examples in a quarter where a 
bStefwaTto be expected, has on 
several occasions conduced to the 

8tfwSufS’S9^ »b« 
♦be men who are sent to command 

India is to be made a hospital for 

«sjsrir.ss 

wcsssAsats 
K"sssas=S 
SSfridta «« shojJd te 

ormv 57 veers since, and whose own 
S^ffteadWmtofarqtueter 

Sts than the command of ar- 

K^which. indeed, be has no 
oiaccical experience. His «*, how¬ 
ever, is bettTthan thjoftheffneKd 

Lnt out to command about 50,000 
jnen in Bombay—»f his vanous 
^Sadfefi should ever allow him to go 
tfalolIgb the fatigues of a levee, not to 

gpeak of an inspection. 

WORD- 
WATCHING 
Answers from page 16 

, HEMATIC 
(b) Having to do with 
Mood, Moody in colour 
or tt**"1, from tfw 
Greek kuima blood: 
“His spacious, elegant, 
expensive office win* 
the red Bokhara and 
Lapis XV escritoire, yet 
so far frost everything, 
a green mossy island in 
the riddle of a hematic 
ocean." 
DACTYLIC 
(b) Having to do with 
fingers, from the Greek 
daktnbs a finger (or 
toe), as in “rosy-toed 
Dawn”: "Knott was 
also addicted to solitary 
dactylic ejaculations of 
extraordinary vigour, 
nerompaitttd by spasms 
of the members." 

GLAM 
(b) A well-off middle- 
aged person: "These 
people are GLAMS. 
They’re Greying, Let- 
sored, Affluent, aad 
Married, and they are 
aged between 45 and 
59. They are the key 
sodoecoaomic greop Of 
the new age." 
leporine 
(b) Concerned with 
bares « rabbits or saefa 
kittle cattle, from the 
Latin lefits, Seporis n 
bares “The able psychi¬ 
atrist who strifes my 
prea — and whom by 

, new Dr Hubert has 
pfasged, I trust, into a 
state of leporine 
fasuintiBH." 

If we can’t pay our bills 
it’s not just the telephone 

lines that end up dead. 

The Samaritans rear* oct to depressed and 

iV5 you wtfre now calfcng on for help 
A donation to us in your wiB could help pay tor this 

vital life line. Please, help keep us on the phone. 
Write to Simon Armson, 

The Samaritans, Room A T7 
Uxbridge Road,Slough SU1SN 
for further details. 

The 
Samaritans 

to lift the sbadow 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCEPY tHVtSlON 
NO. 00*065 OF 1990 

IN THE MATTEB OF LONDON 
AND NORTHERN GROUP 

LIMITED _ 
AMO IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1986 
notice: is hereby given u»i 
a Pcuuan wa on to* 25rt day of 
May 1990 pntMfHM » Jta 
Malesly'l HlgTi Own of JuRta 
tar to* condrniMMn or lh* redur 
non of to* Wiar* Prcreiun, Ac¬ 
count of lh* BDovefiamwl 
Comrony ta> £19.660ff96 
ANDNOT1CE IS FURTHER OV¬ 
EN toel to* ari PcUhon R dtr*ci- 
m to a* Mam tetfore uw 
Honouraoir Mr luster yinrton at 
to* Royal coun* of JiteUc*. 
Strand. London WC2A 2U- on 
Monday to* 2Gto day oi Juor 
1990 
ANY Creditor or Shareholder of 
IM nk Company desittog to op 
doop tor ntaxuw of an Order I cm 
to* confirmation « me said re 
dueUon oi Share Premium Ac 
count should atm**! ai toenmeol 
nearing in person u a* Counsel 
Mr toll ouroos* 
A copy of to* Mid Pennon **K h* 
furnished to any wen o*r«m re 
omnag to* ww hy to* 
inHteraiaiUancd SoUtltors on 
paymenl o« to* regulated Charge 
for toe ww. 
Dated tota loUi day of June 1990 
mow* Edge « EUteon._SoiiaK»r* 
Regent Court, maetu Swl 
LeHener LEI 7BR 
ner bkh 
Sollciior* lor to* laid Company 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT1986 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
NO. 00996* OF 1990 

CHEWBVBROOW BUPJPINO 
UMino ,, „ 

l. Ntgri Jama Hanuuon of Brckel 
House. 1 Lamteto malar* Road. 
London SEI 7ED herehy give no¬ 
ne* Bvh I have Been appotnied 
Ltouufmor or to* now named 
company under a Certdtcate Hal¬ 
ed 17 Aprti 1990 
Creditor* "too have not >« 
proven ihetr debts mud forward 
toer proof* of debt form* io me 
on or before 31 July 1990 and U 
so reonested. u> provide suet, luc 
Cher detaU* or produce such doni ■ 
nwniary or other evidence a* 
may appear io m* lo be necessary 
or u, detauh thereof they will be 
excluded iron, toe benefit ol »ny 
dtetrtbuuon made deter* suen 
debu are moved. 
Dated this 7tn day o* June 1990 
N J Hamilton. LwiadMor 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE ts hereto gten 'MjesuaiU 
10 s27 Ol toe rULiffTEE AO 1925 
that any Demon na' in* a Claim 
agaitM or an INTEREST in to* 
EST ATE Ot any « to* deceased 
person's whose names aourmses 
and desenbuon* are wt out o*»w 
|* hereby rrouired io send oar- 
ricuiars in wriung of his claim or 
unereat R> me person or persons 
mentioned in reunion lo toe de¬ 
ceased person concerned oeinre 
me dal* speetlied: aller wtuch 
dale toe estate ol the deorared 
Win be dlsufliuied oy toe personal 
icpresenunve* among H>* per¬ 
sons entlUed toerelo having ro- 
oard only to lh* aalms and in- 1 nests ol which toey have had 

and the link with ■ 
ul&fattvf&ease vnth Diabetes- as theteading 
ikuneyiBswE contributor to research we 
I Shortened life must find foe cure for this 

Span still incurable disease. jjg| 

■Heart<feease sas JM 
I Amputations wour will to help us JssimSi 
■ Bfindness defeatdtoao.jgl 

BRinSH DWBUT1C ASSOQAnON 
10 Queen Anne Soret UifldonWlM 
ntcgrag? charity no. ram ^Er£maaa_ _ 

CWLKA SWia Grd ^ 
S? S ^Jmntotr was ® Rat. 1 dWMA lrec.W ffrato. 
ujfhM uatroduenans s«-vtc« gd*. ClSOow 042482 26ft. 
am- 287 0936-_ __ 

THE TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today’s columns. 

HAVE YOU 
MADE A WILL? 

It can save possible hardship and 
misunderstanding tetar on. so why not send for 

Oxfam’S WILL ADVICE PACK? 
It'S written In plain English, gives down to earth 

practical guidance shows how Wills present one of 
the easiest and most effective ways to ne^) people 

in need - and it's free. 

Contact 

Lucille Goodwin, Gxfam LG72 
FREEPOST. Oxford 0X2 7BR 

Tel: (0865) 510505. 

FtgMfns cancer 
on mU fronts* 

Kidney 
Research 

Saves Lives 
PtoafeMpvtt a donation 

now and a legacy later 
NATIONAL 

SWBAV BRUNCH 
£7-£0. tao to Bk rtvs 

CKCATE 
ad »olv» pusm on vow 

TUSCANY 
14tn centuiy convent with 

swtotuWng booL 

BAMSWS 
TTte tensonand stress of 

OvtnO. 

RSEARGH 

fodooSEiJ 

RESTAURANTS—-- 
ENTERTAINMENTS- 
homes a gardens. 
SHOPAROUND- 
TRAVEL—- 

CO-ORDDIATEX* 
waUpapere.lrirics.flon 

funmttingi. 

KING ARTHUR'S 
Oounirv. North Com *vaU 

Same darn & vKionan 
terraced cottage. 

family 
run cnmtrygue hotet Id a 

acres of srouiHL 

_PAGE 34. 
_PAGE 38. 
__PAGE 41. 
_Page 42. 
_53 & 56. 
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5.15 The Flying Doctors: Jack's High. 
Undemanding Australian drama series 
focusing on a seemingly dangerous 
profession. Jack is accWenfaHy 
Moulded and is in desperate need 
of a biood transfusion. Feartess sheep 
shearers search for the only men 

. who has Jack's rare blood type 
6.00 that’s Showbusiness. Light¬ 

hearted competition between team 
captains Kenny Everett and Gloria 
Hurmiford. joined this week by Gordon 
Kaye. Barbara Windsor, Lionel Staff 
and Barbara Dickson. Mite Smith asks 
the relatively easy questions. 
(Ceefax) 

aao The Las Demta Laughter Show. In 
this week's offering, Les Imitates Keith 
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SATURDAY’S TELEVISION & RADIO 

iir-nn- - r-—« w ■ffMMfecnj 

m the world, a ceremony of 
• splendour. The Queer's 

' S™ofthelstBattaBonWebh 
Guards. mthair75lh anniversary 
iw, o betag trooped and the stirring 
muac is provided the Massed 
Mounted Banda of the Household 

• and the Massed Bands of 
19 9*> “!*1Guards Division. 12.12 Weather 
7^>u wKKfefand introduced by Bob 

wteon.^The line up to (subject to 
alteration) 1235 Goff. Coverage of 
to United States Open from uticago. 
WBCurtisStrangemakertahat- 
bick? Or can the Europeans woe the 
write off his face?; 1.00 News; 1.05 
Motor Racing. A look ahead to the Le 
Mans 24-hour race; U25 Tennis. 
With Wimbledon around the corner, the 
■M Important Stefa Artois 
championships provide a good 
indicator of the grass form of many 
of the top ptayara; 2^5 Motor Racing. 
And here His ... die beginning of 
the Le Mans race; a20 Show Jumping, 
the Royal International Horse Show 
4.00 Tennis 

5.00 News with Moira Stewart. Weather 
5.10 Regional news and sport Wales: 

Wales on Saturday. Northern Ireland: 
Inside Ulster Newsline 

630 Open University1 Maths—Up to the 
Mark 7.15 Social Problems and Social 
Welfare 7.40 Rook FWynorreafe 8.05 
Engineering Mechanics—Sofids and 
Fluids 830 Spatial Learning and the 
Hippocampus fL55 Donegal—Tradttfon 
and Change 9.45 Physics - 
Vbrations of Music 9.45 Exploring 
Educational Issues-Teachers 
10.10 Return to Base 10.35 Stele and 
Society—Marshall Aid 11 DO Work 
and Society 1125 Thomas Hardy and 
Wessex 1150 Statistics—Conflict 
12.15 The Structure of Solids 12.40 
Renza — A Renaissance City 1D5 
Science, Technology and Everyday Life 
—Invasion from Mars IDO Modem 
Art - Monuments 155 Systems 
Discipline — Docklands Ught 
Railway 230 Brazil—Fusing the 
Miracle 

245 MahabharaL Episode 10 of the 91- 
part dramatisation of the Indian epic 
poem. In Htadi with English subtitles 

3.25 Farm Charge at Feather River 
(1953). Guy Madtaon, Vera NSes and 
Helen Westcott in a tale of an army 
platoon going to rescue two women 
from the Cheyenne Indians. But after 
five years in capHivity one is about to 
many a chief and the other refuses 
to return to civilisation. One of a handful 
of Westerns originaly made m 3D, it 
loses something from being shown 
“ftaV‘ but the photography is 
outotendhg and the action almost non¬ 
stop: Directed by Gordon Douglas 

Maxwell and Mark Water, Martin 
Daniels again tnes to outshine his 
dad with magic feats. Special guest is 
Bella Ember g 

750 Takeover Bid. &w» Forsyth hosts 
the game show m which the contestants 
try to steel each other’s prizes 

750 world Cup Grandstand: England v 
The Netherlands. 
« Toregfit could be theright as far 
as continuing British interest in the 
World Cup b concerned, with 
England meeting the Netherlands in 
Cagfari and Scotland playing 
Sweden in Genoa 7he "wftat-a-toadof- 
rubbish" reaction to Engtand’s draw 
with the Republic of Ireland on Monday 
has been tempered by the failure of 
the Netherlands to defeat the skiful 
Egyptians. This could mean that the 
Netherlands are not the team we 
thought them to be. giving England 
the gtimmer of a chance. Or it could 
mean that England will be hard 
pushed to beat even Egypt Meanwhile 
Scotland, having contrived to lose to 
Costa Rica, must dramatically raise their 
game to stand any chance against 
Sweden, who tost only 1-2 to toe group 
favourites, Brazi. The England 
match is Ave. Highlights of the Scottish 

5.00 International Tennis. Harry 
Carpenter introduces coverage of this 
afternoon’s semi-finals in the Steia 
Artois championships from the Queen s 
Chib, London. Among the top names 
taking part are Ivan Lendl, Stefan 
Edberg and John McEnroe. Lencfl 
did not compete in the French Open but 
chose to hone his grass court sk*s 
in preparation for a serious assault on 
that elusive Wimbledon title. Edberg 
and McEnroe have not by their 
standards, played pertkniariy well 
this year and win be looking for 
inspiration 

7.00 News View with Moira Stewart and 
Lynette Lithgow. Weather 

7.46 Trooping the Colour. A recording of 
this morning’s spectacular military 
parade in honour of the Queen's 
official birthday. This year, the 1st 
Battalion Welsh Guards have been 
chosen to troop the Colour, an 
especially poignant occasion as they 
celebrate their 75th anniversary. Eric 
Robson describes the proceedings 

9.00 BSC Design Awards 1990. The 
original entries tar environment, 
products and graphics, the three 
categories in the year's competition, 
have now been reduced to a shortlist 
of five in each. Muriel Gray and product 
designer Daniel Weil test public 
reaction to the designs in Glasgow 

9.10 Saturday Night Clyde. The arts 
magazine from Scotland. This etition 
includes a look at the Glasgow 
International Children's Festival and a 
f3m essay on the contradictions of 
Glasgow, the City of Culture, pest and 

game are being shown at hrif-time 
and the whole of the second-half can be 
seen at the conclusion of 
proceedings at Cagliari 

Bryan Robson: leafing England (7.30pm). 

10.45 News with Martyn Lewis, sport and 
weather 

11.06 Casualty: Union. Hardhitting 
hospital drama which sometimes 
overdoes the anguish but continues 
to provide an authentic study of 
professionals doing their best in near 
inpossr&te conditions. Right-wing 
politicians who have attacked H as 
propaganda against cuts in the National 
Health Service may only be 
demonstrating thev own sensitivity. A 
successful translation of the H3 
Sheet Blues formula of an ensemble 
cast and overtopping stories (r) 

1155 The Royal International Horse 
Show. Show jumping from the NEC, 
Birmingham. Can Michael Whitaker 
retain the King George V Gold Cup, or 
will his brother John snatch it away? 
Introduced by David Vine, with 
commentary by Raymond Brooks- 
Ward and Siephen Hadley 

1.05am Weather. Ends at 1.10 

present There's also a prone of the 
Scottish poet-inexile Kenneth White, 
and a visit to Glasgow's Mitchea 
Library, Europe's largest reference 
Bxrary 

Curtte Stnngec hoped ol a home win (lOjOSjpra) 

950The US Open Goff Championship. 
Steve Rider introduces coverage at the 
US Open in Chicago. Curtis Strange 
has won the last two championships and 
w# be hoping for a hat-trick, but a 
strong European chaBenge should give 
him aught Jose Mana Olazabal is in 
great form and Nk* Faldo and Severino 
Bafaetoroe can never be 
discounted. Ends at 1255am 

6.00 TV-am 7.00 News followed by WAC 
90 

9.25 Ghost Train. Fun features and ideas 
forcrtWren 

1150 The rrv Chart Shaw. Peter Gabriel 
is featured in the Vintage Video slot and 
the sounds of Indie music 
reverberate in this week's specialist 
chart 

1250 Huckleberry Finn and His Friends: 
Buried Treasure. More adventures with 
the intrepid Huck and Tom. Starring 
fen Tracey and Sammy Snyders 

1.00 News wrth Martyn Davies and 
weather 155 LWT News and weather 

1.10 Saint and Greavsle. Eighteen 
matches hBve been played in the World 
Cup, which leaves only another 
34.Jimmy Greaves and tan SI John 
review last week's action and use 
their singular combination of wit and 
fofly to predict what w» happen in 
some of the remaining games. Both 
England and Scotland have dfficuit ’ 
matches this evening. England take on 
the European champions the 
Netherlands, while Scotland play 
Sweden 1.40 Coronation Street (r) 

2.35 Pro-Celebrity Goff. David Bobin 
introduces five action of the Wang Four 
Stars National from Moor Park as the 
tournament moves into the toad round 

650 Early Marring: Comic Book 750 
International Times—World News 
8.00 Trans World Sport 9.00 
Charnel 4 Racing: The Morning Line 

925 Australian Rules Football: Featuring 
the week’s best game in the run-up to 
th8 Rules FA Cup final 

1050 Listening Eye: The Story of Our 
Lives. Deaf people share stories using 
agn language (r) 

-11.00 Check Out Consumer affairs series 
(r). (Oracle) 

-1150 Wagon Train (b/W). Vintage 
Western series staring Ward Bond 

T250 California Off Beat: Visual Media. 
Wayne Freedman explores the 
Cafilomian obsession with self- 
expression 

1.00 Film: The Angry Stance (I960, 
b/w). 
• Trade umorKSts were affronted 
and the left dismissed rt as Tory 
propaganda, but 7be Angry Stance 
was brave film to emerge from the 
British fan Industry at the beginning 
of the 1960s. For one thing, industrial 
conflict had rarely been portrayed on 
the screen. The Boulting brothers had 
dealt't/Chhl'm AM Right Jack but 
despite Peter Sellers's sharply observed 
performance as the Communist 
shop steward, any serious points were 
submerged in farce. Secondly, The 
Angry Silence came not from the studio 
system but the initiative of a writer, 
Bryan Forbes, and an actor, Richard 
Attenborough, who were looking for 
more challenging assignments and 
joined forces to produce it. To get 
financial becking they cut the budget to 
the minimum and most of those 
involved worked for little or no fee. The 
subject was the victimisation by his 
mates of a worker and his family for 
refusing to join an unofficial strike. 
Attenborough starred, Forbes wrote the 
script and Guy Green directed 

2.45 Future Block. Canefian cartoon 
aoo Channel 4 Racing from Sandown 

Park and York introduced by Brough 
Scott and Derek Thompson. Includes 
the Daniel Prenn floyaJ Yorkshire Stakes 

3.45 Worid Cup 90. Nick Owen presents 
&ve coverage of the group Cmaich 
between Casta Rica and the ever- 
fanded might of Brabl, from the Stadki 
Comunale. Turin. Both teams are in 
Scotland's group, so the future erf the 
Scots could wen be determined by 
this cane. Commentary by John Helm 
and Billy McNeS. with stutfio guests 
Saint and Greavsle 

6.00 News and weather 6.05 LWT News 
and weather 

ai 0 Cannon and Bairs Casino. The 
London Boys, Kim Wilde and Chris Luby 
intersperse (he duo’s unique style of 
humour 

R55 Wayne Dobson-A Kind of Magic. 
Wayne Dobson and Linda Lusartff with 
more quips and tricks 

755 The TWo of Us: Say « Wftft... ? 
Nicholas Lyndhurst and Janet Dfoley 
star in this amiabie domestic 
comedy. (Oracle) 

755 Font Beyond the Poseidon 
Adventure (1979) starring Mchaef 
Caine. Tely Savaias. Karl Malden 
and Saty Reid. Dreary and unncessary 
sequel to the original fteSKtan epic. 
Two days after the passenger finer has 
been capsized by e freak wave, an 
assortment of people reentef the 
stricken vessel, intent on plunder. 
Directed by tiwin Aden 

1050 News with Martyn Davies. Weather 
10.15 LWTWeather 

(3.15) ; the Baker Lorenz Summer 
Stakes (355); the Wafiam HiH Trophy 
(3j45); the Baker Lorenz Sfcrer Gavel 
Stakes (450); the Queen Mother's Clip. 
(4.15) ; the Baker Lorenz Stakes 
(450); and the Mtohaei Sobafl Handicap 
(4.45) 

comic capers 
Gareth Haflar 

is^SSssr- 
furthers sisssess 

will be greeny reou*^- 
at least one point from me 

150am Tour of Duty: Short Tin^. 

2.00 FUm: 

buck driver who passes tmreoy 

hitchhikers he picks up..But then he 

Richard Attenborough: e victim (I .OOptn) 

5.05 Brookside Omitibus (r). (Oracle) 
6.00 Right To Reply presented by Brian 

Hayes. (Oracle) 
650 GaBery. Fofxtar art panel game, 

7.00 The Work) This Week presented by 
Sheene McDonald and MtahesS 
Nicholson. Fallowed by Weather 

8.00 Kingdom of the Deep: Stranded on 
South Georgia. 
• South Georgia in the Faktand 
islands is a bleak and uninviting place at 
the best at times. Hs attraction 
dmintehea even farther when a hostto 
power decides to invade. The wildfife 
photographer, Cindy Baton and Annie 
Price, went to South Georgia at the 
end of 1981 to fitin the island's 

They were due to be taken oft the 
fotiowing April but, in the meantime, 
Argentina went to war. Quaintly 
described in Andrew Sachs's - 
commentary as “the gffte",tbey lost 
their radio Bnk and were cut off for a 

biography begins to took moreH® 

an obituary. Directed by Richard 
Franklin 

4.00 The Hit Man and Her 
540 fTN Morning News. Ends at W» 

month whfle waiting for the British task 
force.Taking rahqebilfteir <J»"ped 
arfo precarious wooden but. they coma 
<mly hope that the ftst humro 
encountered would be friendly. But tnefr 
mission was accomplished. Tmtr 
fan was smuggled out under the noses 
of the Argentinians to tom the base 
of this repeated documentary which 
features not only the stately march 
of the penguins but South Geof^a s 
huge and unlovely elephant seals 

950 thirtysomrthing: The Other Shoe. 
Addictive drama series charting the 
hopes and aspirations erf a group of 
mktdtectass Americans of a certain age 

1050 FBm: The World of Apu (1959, b/w). 
When Apu'swte dies techikftwth, hts 
teefag of devastation leads him to 
leave his home and reject his son. 
Satyajit Rev's masterly Sm w* be 
discussed si tomorrow’s Moi/ie 
Masterclass (Channel 4,8pm) 

. 1250 Burning Embers. 
• For tttis week's dfecussfon on 
sociafism Tony Berm and company as 
in an industrial museum. Since 
socialism grew out of the Industrial 
Revolution the venue to approbate* 
although it gwee the director Rob Wafter 
another opportunity to indulgehis 
fancy for ecxjeittrte fighting and 
distracting camera angles. Viewers 
can always shut their eyes and listen but 
this was not meant to be a radto 
show. The content is more coherent 
than In test week's discourse on the 
Peasants’ Revolt and the poll tax, pertly 
because thecontributors are not 
straining to make historical parafiefe 
which only loosdyexjsL With a line¬ 
up of two sodafets (both female) and 
two free maketaera (both men), aid 
Berm as a hardly neutral chairman, the 
debate is fively and wef argued, with . 
Professor Kenneth Mnogue batting 
aggressively for toe hard right. II tea 
pity that every now and then the flow is 
dterupted by abrupt editing . 

1.00am F*n: Trio (1950, b/w). An 
enjoyable compilation of three short 
stories based on the works of 
W. Somerset Maugham. Qtocted ttf 
Ken Annakin and Harold French. 
Ends at 240 

ANGUA 
At London except 1.00am KojaJ< 2.00 The 
Hrt Mar and Har 4w00&00 In Me Hou of the 
light 

BORDER 
As London enpt 1230pRhlj00 IC1A0 
Wsmshonal Rugby: New Zealand v Soot- 
tend 235-3.45 &A1 OOam Kojak 2J30 The 

America's Tcp Ten 

CEHTHAL 
As London except lZ30pm-1i» Aceon- 
apons Dus 
Planet Of The Apes 1A5am Gamwns 
Gates Z.45 CinanAttacsons a?5 Amen- 
ca-s Top Ten 3A5 PioCeteOftty Golf 450- 
SJ» ProSes 

CHANNEL 

As London except 1250pm-15Q Super 
cross 1.05-1.10 &ary Oaws 150am Fnday 
Bta 13th 250 Raw Power 350-440 
Wresting: NWA Mam Event 

GRAMPIAN 

As London ewspt 123Qpm-1.00 Am 
Fasacn 1X0235 Rugby Union iirtamsMn- 
at New Zooland v Scotland 1.00am Kopk 
250 The Hit Man and Her 455 Wftam Tel 
4MSJI0 Amenca's Tap Ten 

GRANADA 

As London except 1Mpm4L3S Merra- 
tunal Rugby: New Zealand v Scoltand 
1-00am Kopk 200 lbs Hi Man and Her 
4.05 Mwarn Tel 430 Amenca's Top Ten 

TSW 
As London except 1230pnv1.00 The 
South West Week 1.00am Kopfc 250 The 
ret Man and Her 4.05 Wfcam Tel 4A0 
Amance'sTopTen 

As Undon except 1230pm-1.00 Super- 
cross 1.00am Friday me 13th 200 Raw 
Power 3J304JW Wresting 

As London except 1.10pm MemeSonai 
Rugby: New Zealand v Scotland 235 
Coronation Street 330 Cartoon Tane 
1.00am Throb 150 Three's Company 200 
["fair The* ^Inrvip Unfmoanra rA rinnniki 
400-500 Bedrock: Gary Numan Uve 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except No Variattons 

SCOTTISH 
As London except 1230pm-1J)0 The 
CampOehs 1A0235 International Rugby: 
New Zeefand v Sootiand litOam Fare. Dak 
Victory 330 Concert Specs* U840 430 
World Ctb Ha* cf Fane 450 Jobfxider 

WATCH BRAZIL 
PLAY 

COSTA RICA 

TODAY 
ONITVAT 

3-45 PM 

rw 
IN ASSOCIATION WITH 

© 

Satirists: Hate and Face (1020pm) 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 1230pm-1i»Huckle- 
berry F*» and las Fnands 1.40436 Rugby 
Uixonlinamatronat New Zealand v Scotland 
1.02am-200 Kofak 202 The Hrt Man and 
Her 430 Wttam Tel 430-&i» Amenca's 
Top Ten 

ULSTER 

As London except 1230pm-1IM The 
Munsters Today ITWam Kop* 200 The Ht 
Man and Her 4.00 WOam Tea 430 
America's Top Ten 

As London except i.05pm-l .10 Calendar 
News 605-6.10 Cetenaar News 200am 
The Hrt Man and Her 430^00 Rags to 
Rches 

Starts: 6.00am Early Mormon 925 Aostrs- 
Ban Rules Football 1030 Leaowrg Eye 
1130 Check Out 1130 Loads More kkjck 
and Magd 1200 The Rumng Pragranvre 
1230pm Hard News 1.00 Fibre The 
Go^eous Hussy* 330 Racing 5.05 Brook- 
ade 300 R»M lo Reply 630 The Wonder 
Years 730 The Teknnson VSage 730 
Newyddon 7.40 Gweid Ser &25 Rygdi 
Rhyngntadoi &5S F*it Dance with a 
Saanger 1050 The Language at the New 
Muse 1200 Burrang Embers 1.00am Her 
Tno" 240 Dwredd 

RTE1 
Stans: 1035em The Puppy's Further 
Adventures 1035 Suck Rogers at the 25th 
Century 1130 niter's Cove 1215pm 
Adventure Baud 135 The Bexxc Woman 
200Nevw 4.40 Laurel and Hardy &45 Crty 
of James Joyce 6.00 The Angeba 6JJ1 
News 6.15 KaOeg 635 Fta 7.05 The 
Hywg Doctors SJlOHannsv 200 Nevus 930 
Oeoarr m Beam 11.10 FSk The Gangster 
12.45am News 1230 Close 

FM Stereo and MW 
News on the hak-nour from 530an 
untf 1230pm. than ai200.330.530. 
730and 930 
SiOOsm Garr long 730 The Breno and 
Lb &eattastSho*r 10.00 Dave Lee Trane 
1.00pm Adrian Juste200Out on the 
Danes Root330 the Sstudsy Sequence 
7.00 Andy Raeoiss Sou Tmn 1060ki 
Concert 1130-200em The Sskxday Rock 
Show 

FM Stereo and MW 
430am Dare Bussey630 Graham 
Kragfu 335 Sounds at the 50t930 Sounds 
of the 60s 1030 John Penreee 1205 
Gerald Harper 130pm Someone and the 
QumOfeweeds230 fiotxn ftry on 
Record330Manon Footer 4.45 Mfchae! 
Mens 5.00 Cmema 2 with Orertes 
Nov© 6.30 Ptp SconrOuc hcsJSd by Ken 
&uce 630Saiuie to Irvmg Beren 7.00 
Stmg Soiaid 730 Lome Dalsa—My 
Muecal World 830 Start Burrows 
Svigs930 Thenks kx me Memory ia05 
Harko 2 Arts Programme vHthSherxm 
Mxiey 1235am sore of Ihe 60s 130-430 
rwgmRxJe 
MW as acovs except: 
32S-500am Rugby Union 130- 
6.00pm Sport on 2 73W.45 Wortd Cup 
Speed England vHttend 

Ieeseeh 

Starts: 1230pm News 1234 Sports Sted*- 
um 330 Bata 9tk 8r«a v Costa Rea 630 
Pertem Strangers 630 3u» Thart 656 
Nuacht 730 The Tracey USman Show 735 
News 730 Bala ’90. England v Hotand 
lOJOOCdSISJODOose 

SATELLITE 

_SKY ONE_ 
630 Bamer Reel 630 3* RjoxjKnw 7.00 
Fun Factory 11.00 The Bionic Woman The 
Deafly Mssdes1230 Frarti Bough's World 
LOOpm Black Sheep Squadron: TtieDeafr 
est Enemy of AB, Part One 2.00 Wresttng 
ChaBenge 330 The IncredUe Htflk 4.M 
Chopper Squad Sneer Youth 530 Sara 
TheBngtnBofSOO The Law Born fletnon 
Cruse, Fart Two 7.00 Those Amazing 
Anxnals 8.00 Fan: Bom To 0e SdC Siarrtg 
Lynda Carter snd Harold Gould 1030 
Supaslers ol Wrestkng 11.00 Sky VlftxU 
News TomgM 1130 The Uraouchatfles. Kos 
otOeamGat 

SKYfEWS 

News on me DOW 
530am Motor Sports News 630 Naanfcie 
730 Beyond 2000 830 Frank Bougn The 
Week 930 RDvmg Report 1030 Motor 
Sports News 1130 Beyond 20001230pm 
Fashaxt TV 13D Ruvrg Report 230 Motor 
Sports News 330 Our World 430 Beyond 
2000 530 EntertQHnenl Ths Week 630 
Fashion TV 730 Rovmg Report 930 
Emenarmnt Tho Weak 1030 Our World 
ft JO fi33taon TV 1230am The Beet of 

AI hmes m GMT. Add an hour lor BST. 
530am News 5.09 24 Hours: News 
Summary 530 Londres Mann 538 Waadrer 
6.00 Newsdmk 630 Mendom 730 News 
7.09 24 Hours730 From U» Weekkee 7 AS 
Network UK 830 News 839 Words of Faith 
8.15 A JoOy Good Show 9.00 National 
Anthem 931 News939Rewew otlhe Bnash 
Press 9.15 The Worto Today 930 FmanoN 
News 939Sports Roundup BAS wmd bnef 
1031 Hems Humph 10.15 Letter from 
Amenca 1030 Mth Magaane 1059 Travel 
News 11.00 News 11.09 News About Bntast 
11.15 Club 648 1130 Mendon 1230 , 
Newsreel 12.15 Muteack 3 1245 Sports 
Roundup 130 National Anthem 131 News 
I. 09 24 Haas 120 Network UK 1A5 
Sportswodd 330 NcwbtooI 3.15 BSC 
Engbsh 330 Nachrichtai 3.40 German 
Features 259 Travel News 430 News 439 
News About Brrtan 4.15 BBC Engksh 4 JO 
Lonares Soa 615 The Dancmg Fxkflea SJO 
Heute Aktuefl 630 German Features 654 
Nachnctuen 731 The Wew from the Castle 
7AS From die Weekhes 600 News 609 
Sfxxtsworid 9.01 From Our Own 
Correspondent 9.15 Juste Ptun Mateess 
930 The Qmese People Stand up 1030 
NewshourILOO News 1135 Vkade ot Faith 
II. 10 Book Choree 11.15 A Jt#y Good Show 
1200Newsoesk1230The Ken Broca Show 
131 play Of me Week 230 News 209 
Renew ol the Brfash Press 2.15 Newsreel 
230 The Keys to Creafawty 259 Weather 
330 News 339 News About Britan 3.15 
From Our tXvn Correspondent330Personal 
View 3-45 Nachnctuen und Presaeschau 
430Gemwn Features435 Newsm German 
t AT Press Review 432 Fnanoal News; 
Weather; Travel 

635am Open University (FM only) 
635 Weather and News Headlines 
7.00 Momng Concert Rossini 

(Overture. The Barber of 
Sevte. National PMhvmonio 
Orchestra under Chafly): 
Brahms flntemwaa in C 
sharp trenor, Op 117 No 3: 
Radu Lupu, piano); Bear 
(Serenade in E minor. Op 20: 
Academy of St Mertffvffvthe- 
Fiekis under NevSe Mamner) 

7.30 News 
7^5 Morning Concert (cent): 

Rimsky-Korsakov (Overture, 
May Night: Scottish National 
Orchestra under Neeme Jftrvi); 
Bart6k (Six Romaraen Font 
Dances, S2S6: Andres Schrtf, 
piano); Grieg (Hotoerg Suite. 
Scottish Baroque Ensemble 
under Friedman): DeHus (Brigg 
Fair RPO under Beecham) 

830 News 
8.35 Bournemouth Sin fonterta 

under Tamas Vasary. piano, 
with Stan Davies, oboe, 
khchotas Carpenter, darineL 
Patnck Milne, bassoon, Peter 
Kane, hom, performs Mozart 
(Quintet in EftaL K 452; Piano 
Concerto No 9. K 271) 

9 JO Saturday Review with Richard 
Osoome. Record Review- 
BcAdng a Library: David Nk» 
on Gershwin's An Amencan in 
Rants; Rodney Mines on 
operas by Gluck, Ulo and 
Veitfi. Record Release: Bizet 
(Cantata. Clevis et CtolSde: 
Orcriestre National de Lite 
under Casadesus. with 
Montserrat Cabafte. soprano, 
Gerard Garino, tenor, Boris 
Mad movie, bass); Rave (Violin 
Sonata: Viktona MuBova, violin, 
Bruno Canmo. piano)-, Poulenc 
(Cantata. Figure humane. The 
Sixteen under Harry 
Christophers); Mtoaud (La 
Gnfeton du monde. Lausanne 
CO under Zedda); Debussy, 
err Ravel (Sarabende); Walton, 
arr Chnstophor Palmer 
(Symphonic Suite. Trorius and 
Oessida: LPO under Bryden 
Thomson) 

1.00pm News 
1.05 Words- Part 1: Mitigation. Four 

reflections on language by toe 
bamstor Helena Kennedy 

1.10 A Tribute to Henry Purcell: The 
Purcefl Quartet, with Lyme 
Dawson, soprano, performs a 
concert of too sonatas and 
suite, sacred songs and 
drthes. Final programme 

2.10 Berm Phfaamww; Orchestra 
in London under Dame) 
Barenboim, with Murray 
Perahia. piano, performs 
Mozart (Wane Concerto in £ 
flat K 482); Bruckner 
(Symphony No 7 in E), tod 
245 Interval Reading (r) 

Target 130 Muter Sports News 230 Henry Tflknan. induefes Geage Foremen* 
EntertBMMM The Week 330 These Were fight agrnist joseAtasorHodngues 
the Days 430 Beyond 2000 ■ 

SKY MOVIES 

From 830am Tire Shopping Channel 
230pm Platypus Cove: Sabotage and 
mmguein me pons of Sydney Storing Tony 
Barry end Carmen Dtmcan 
400 Cany On Orta: Another riotous 
escapade w*hfl» Carry On team 
630 Dangerous Curve* (1067); Two 
American teenagers ere Entrusted with a 
brand new Porsche to deftreno Lake Tahoe 
Stareng Tate Donovan and Lesfee Metten 
7AO Entertaateent Tongnt 
600-926 Remote ConM (1968): Kent 
Dten stan as menlond's fast hope egratat 
an nvasaxi from oucr apace 
9A0 UK Top Ten 
10.00 The SaAn (1987): Christopher 
Lambert stare as Salvatore Guaeno, one of 
Seay's most tamouo peasant outtews. Q& 
son Terence Stamp, Josa ActdaM and Ftay 
Mchiroiy 
1230 She's Gotta Hava It (1986). The Mate 
and tnoutebons of a yowig women whom 
three wry drierent men ae trying to 
seduce. Staring Ttacy Camoa Joins 
2am Boxng: Im and exetoswe coverage 
from Caeare Palace at deposed wend 
l tamrywcifllTl Chempxxi MAe Tyaon's Drat 
igftisaicete Jack defeat Ha opponents 

EUROSPORT 

630bm As Sky One 930 Swrantm 930 
Tnar 10.00 Foottsi: wood c*to 90 - 
yesterday's games between Austria and 
CzectosliMteand was? Germany and the 
UAE 200pm Waghtitflng: The Forth 
women's wotd ehempnasraps from Snp 
vo 3JJO Trax 330 World Ctp Update <00 
Football Btrofl v Costa ftca 600 Cycing 
7.00 Thai Kick Bom 730 world Cup 
Updble S30 Footbal: Sweden v Scotland 
1030 Footed: England v Hofand 1230 
Footeai 

SCRgNSPORT 

630am ftoneraports tolerratonN 730 
Horse Raong: The Bebnonl Stokes 830 
Speedway 630Sport en France830Maor 
League Bneoel 1130 US Professional 
Bowg 130pm Bawling 230 Le uans: Lore 
coverage ol tee bagmng of the 24ttow 
road race 530 Tenns: Dow Classic tram 
Edgobaston 6.00 Le Mans 7.05 Goff. US 
Open ChempnnsfHps 830 Lb Mans 930 
Gotti030 La Mans: updates every hour on 
tin hour 1035 Galt 1235am Tairas 135 
Mater Sport Round itxoe m the Formula 
3000, from France 205 Motor Sport 

4.05 Music for Guitar Fusion, a trio 
of guitarists from Iran, Peru 
ana Costa Rtoa, blend 
characteristics ot their 
countries' music with jazz. 
Jorge Struts (Amazonas): 
ArdrsherFarahfReng); Jorge 
Strunz (Quetzal) (r) 

435 D6but: Joy Farrell, cfarinef. 
Julius Drake, piano, perform 
Cavatim(Adagroand 
Tarantefla); Berio nJodl: Ptento 
(Canzonetta, Op 19>; Debussy 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
555am Shipping Forecast 6.00 

News Bnewig.- Weather 6.10 
The Fanning Week 6^0 
Prayer for the Day (s) &55 
Weather 7M Today, with Sue 
MacGrMor and Ffoter Hobday, 

• ind 73a7JO,aOO, 830 
News 7JSS. 858 Weather 

9.00 News 935 Sport on 4 
930 Breakaway: Berrard Falk . 

fakes a took at the Land's End 
development; and Alantat 
Martin goes on a day tfa> to 
the isles of SoBy 

1030 News; Foirth Ootumn: Alan 
Coran and guests, exercise wit 
and wredom on topics such as 
fife, death, potties, religion 
and the 60to anniversary ot 
mixed bathing in the 
Serpentine 

1030 Rywheei. Shyster end 
Rywheef . The Marx Brothers 
Lost Radio Shows. The classic 
comedy team ere recreated m 
toe adventures of a shady 
lawyer and lis assistant 
Starring Michael Roberts and 
Frank Lazarus. With toe voices 
of Lorelei King, Graham 
Hoadty and Kerry Shale 

11.00 News: The Week m 
Westminster with Andrew: 
Man, political editor of The 
Economist 

1130 Europhlle: Max Easterman 
presents the topical magazine 
programme covering 
European issues 

1230 Money Box 
1235pm The News Quo hosted by 

Barry Took with Alan Coren. 
Give Anderson, Ian Ffcstop and 
Bid Tidy (s) 1235 Weather 

1.00 News 
1.10 Any Questions? Jonathan 

Dvnbleby ro Merseyside, with 
panelists Margaret Hodge, 
Richard Luce, MP, Edward 

530 Jazz Record Requests with 
Peter Clayton 

5A5 Critics' Forun: Richard Cork, 
in the chair, with John Eisom, 
Victoria Gtondmnkm and 
Jeremy Tragjown discuss 
Harwich Bflfrs HerrOockter 
Murke's CoBected Stances 
adapted by Alison Leonard on 
Radio 3; Qem Gordon 
Caron's Clean and Sober. The 
British Art Show at the 
Hayward Galloy: Comete's 
The Illusion at the Old Vic: and 
Alan Judd's biography Ford 
Madox Ford 

635 Fterabras: Vienna State Opera 
Chores and Orchestra under 
Cbucfro Abbado, with Robert 
Hon, bass, as Charlemagne; 
Karita Manila, soprano, as 
Emma, his daughter; Thomas 
Hampson, baritone, as Rotad. 
a Frankish captain; Hans-Feter 
Bfochwitz, tenor, as Egmhard, 
a minstrel knight; L&szfo 
Pdgar. bass, as Boland, a 
Moorish prince: Josef 
Prolschka, tenor, as Fierabras, 
his son; and Dunja Vejsovfo, 
soprano, as Ronnda. fns 
daughter, perform Ruth 
Bertiaus's production of 
Schubert's throe-act opera 
from the Vienna State Opera. 
First UK broadcast 

10.15 Studfo 3: Stirabout by Tom 
MacIntyre. The otherwise 
contented king a troubled by 
strange dreams. When a 
gentleman the size of his Utrie 
finger turns tip in hte jam pot. 
ana another in his porridge, 
more worries are added to his 
troubles when they persuade 
hun to believe in his (freema 
Starring Sean Barrett as the 
fcmg(r) 

1130 Jazz at the Bath Festival 
Andy Sheppard introduces the 
final recording. Featuring one 
of France’s most popular 
groups, the Louis SdavTS 
Quartet, m concert at the 
Rawftoo. Wrth Louis Sdavis, 
boss darinet and stforano 
saxoptwne, Frmi^xsRauhn, 
keyboards. Bruno Chewflon. 
bass, and Christian Vffle, 
drums 

l230Newsl235amCtose 

NASCAR Winston Cm 435 Motor Sport 
bdanapolte500. 

Ywrenty four hours of rock *nd pop 

LIFESTYLE 

1230 Radar Men from the Moon 1230 
Ensign OToote 130 Zorro 130 One Step 
Beyond 200 Cnamuxxglitp Rodeo 24S 
VfosoRevnw Show 3.00 Wresting430The 
Edge at Mgrt 630 The Safre-Vteton 
Shogpetg Chwid 

BSB; THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

# Afl 19ms are taRowed by News and 

1130am Parrish 0961): A- plamalian 
worker Ms in low Mtti three women: 
Stamng Trot Donrie, Ctaudetto Octtoft 
ana Conrae Smmi 
230 Tbs tfoncBM Gomes Across (1938 
b/w): staring Carol Lomtanf and Fred 
MacMixray. A Brooklyn girl becomes 
em&roMO m B muRlar mystay when rite 
crosoes tea Atlantic on a knot pretending to 
bee princess 
430 The LMng DayB^tis (1867}; Tmoffiy 
Dalton nakaa Na debut as Jtenes Sondand 

Bn Shipping Foreca 
News Briefing, Weffl 
The Farming Week I 

535 Week Ending: Satirical review, 
of the week ;s news with BA 
WaUs. Gawd Tate. Peter - 
Whitman and Satty Grace (rt 
530 Shipping Forecast 5.55 
Weather 

630 News; Sports Round-up 
625 Citizens omnfouseCi bon (s) 
7.10 Stop toe week with Robert 

Robinson. Musical Interlude 
from DSie Keane (s) 

7-45 Saturday-Night Theatre: 
• Alpha Male: Christopher 
Hedgethome's anthropological 
thriller, set m a chimpanzee 
research station deep in the 
African jungle, draws paraHeis 
between Man and ape, and 
the comparison does not 
reflect favourably on homo 
sapiens or, as the play puts it. 
the social primata. 
Hedgatoome was once a 
handyman in a monkey 
sanctuary, and the knowledge 
of monkey business he 
acquired is put to good, ff 
somewhat kind, use in fas 
drama. He also knows his 
Dickens and hte Darwin, and 
this knowledge is pressed into 
service, too. tain Cuthbertson 
plays an ape man, but he has 
fettle else m common with 
Tarzan(s) 

9.15 A Voyage of Discovery: Writer 
John Mortimer looks at how 
operatic underdogs tare, such 
as the servants in The 

230 News: Any Answers? 071-580 
4411. Jonathan Dimtiteby 
lakes frstsner's cails on issues 
rased in Any Questions? 

230 Btood and Ice Ptay by Uz 

430 In the Country: Part 2: 
Scaipay. Hams, tain Thomson, 
stepper of toe yacht Rhum, 
and producer Christopher 
Lowell safl to four Hebridean 
islands 

430 Science Now with Peter Evans 
5-00 On the Rrmes: Part 4: 

Arunbhai Paiei. John 
Humphry* tatos to four people 
who have weathered 
prcfe&onal storms (r) 

930 Ten toTen led by Canon Colin 
Semper (s) 939 Weather 

10.00 News 
10.15 Open (vSnd 
10.45 An Inland Donkey: The White 

Chemise. David Bean explores 
the Massif Central ol France 
with Robert Lous Stevenson 
as tas guide 

1130 Richard Baker Compares 
Notes with Rab Wallace. Eddie 
McGuire and John Purser (s) 

1130 At Home with the Hardys: 
Heavens Above. Comedy with 
Kit HoUetbach, Jeremy Hardy. 
PaulB. Dairies and PatfyJo 

12-00-11.30am News, ind 1230 
weather 1Z33 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except: 
1030am Trooping the Colour 
i^!5pm-1235 Rid Person 135- 
ZOOProgramma News430-630 
Options: 430 When in France 530 
Get Writing 530 Telfeng It How It 
Was 

«^.1^S£^8^J0ffikHz/Z75m:FM-97.&993. 

Maryam tfAba. in this Gkn teat proves #»« 
ran though me faces might cram, ow 
plot and speem effects never do 
6.00 FknOn0 Scared(1986) Twoacottant- 
prora Chcago cep6 decide that it e Ime to 
roue to Rorda whfle toey are sM n one 
(woe. Stamng Bfly OystaL Gregcxy ftaes 
and Treey Reed 
1030 White NtoME (1985) A Rumen 
emigre dancar roAes an unscfwMad slop 
in Leningrad. Staffing Gregoty Hines Md 
HsIonUnw 
1220atD Angel aated(ISBI).'The pteson- 
««y of s boy (Xanges when he smokes 
mafynna Need wote angel dusL Sumng 
GewSfeptoron 
215 To U» and Bo in la (1985): An 
unortttedox secret sOMt goes m search ol 
fflO ewrtfertWef who fried hb partner 
Starring W»am L Pvereon and Devi 
StoCkwdt. &*te at 420am 

GALAXY 

730am Supartronds 730 RoMx: News 
md Vtoamv 930 The Getaxy Ctob Show; 
News and Wnftiar 1200 Jupaa Moon 
130pm Doctor Wto ■ ftom the Start 230 
cool Cube, kid 230 The SeteSfe Game: 
430 Teenage wnm Hero Tones: News 
end Westoer 530 Grange Hi—The Early 
years 530 Kid's Cowl 630 The Goodies 
630 T* Dean Do Ua Part 730 Mraxte: 
nm and mother 720 KlMtecf 600 

tS?ng”-!.-P0.»M Sneer Blues iuj» 
““Ppwmg. News and 

rer News 130 Fttrc Too 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

1200mSSS^htt0’00 G°0: U* Of** 
SteM«re?iw!>D25^ Ua9ue 1J® Sponateak 13Q Racrig Today 2JDO Ttaf. 
Irax 330 Spwtiat 330 Amertom Sports 

1030am High 1230 Irs a 
130 Fast Etfrfion 200 Fn 
Em« Madame Bortafl) 
^atnK Vincent Van Go 

730 Brown 

THE POWER STATION 

Sbv»*»i ***a ol igck and 
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8BC1 

B55S55ays|^5 Making aomr>t. 
Sense - ■ ■ of Salvation. Donald Reeves 
befeves salvation is in danger of 
beoxt^amoney-s^wiraigttg 
business ^ 950 TWs Is the Day 

10.00 Bazaar.'Janice Long introduces 
' . three tiwSsts in the Box Beautiful 

comoeiition who recreate their 
winning designs W1055 T8te 
Nobody’s word for tt (i)1050 
Businws Matters (r) 11-15 The Big E: 

The Throwaway Sodety 

(r). (Ceefax) _ 
11.40 When in France.The programme 

that aims to help improve your rusty 
French 12.05 Sign Extra. Anottrar 
chance to see an edition of Aanse iinop 
about the large numbers (Jttowjaia 
workers wtw. despite the Tnatdier 
revolution e?(i8t in greater numbers^ 
than they (fid a decade ago. With »gn 

8 40 Praise Be! Thora Hird meets Pefa 
and Sarah French, who met after Peter 
ftfi ki love with Sarah when he saw 

her on Songs of 
7.15 All Creafaes Great ana’snau. 

Here and There. More animal 
adventures with theYorkshire Dales 
veterinartea. (Ceefax) . 

8 05 BiackedderU- Rowan Adunaon stars 
in this rotouslyfunny series, mtang 
history and nose-thumbing humour 
in comfortable tandem (r) 

855 Mastermind-The Final. 
• The contimang success or 
MteteffwWfe raassuringm an age 
when television game shows tend to 

1250 Country FHe. CetebratingJWional 
Bat Week, John Craven reports on the 

everyday hazadsfacmg^ 

Wales 
1.00 News with Moira Stewart. FoBowed 

by On the Record presented by 
Jonathan Dimbteby 

£00 EastEnders (r). (Ceefax) ■ 
3.00 FHm; My Fair Lady (1964). A Mbute 

to the late Sir Bex Hamson whose 
superb performance as Pn^sw. • 
Hairy Higgins won him an Oscar in the 
Lamer and Loewe musical vereion of 
George Bernard Shaw's play Pygmssan. 
Audrey Hepburn costare as the . 
cockney flower girl Eliza DooBttlewho is 
taught to speak Hke a duchess by 
the self-styled elocutionist Higgins. 
Directed by George Cukor 5.45 
Cartoon 

555 Head over Heels. Topical magaaro 
about women in a man s world. (Ceefax) 

i 655 News with Moira Stewart Weather 

Swanted to the Mastermind winner a a 
handsome fflfl but harrflyjthe spiff to 
the competition. The BBC would get just 
a3 many volunteers if 
prize at aH. For viewer and Mntestant 
aBce it is oi» of the moat satisfymg 
forms of quiz. Perhapstoepro^J^ 

^KSRKBa-i. 
genuine test of knowledge, botti^ 
Specialist and general,and[theformat 
usually guarantees a gripping -_ 
oonSt which is sustained totheend. 
Tonight's five finaftsts, three ma®. 
andhwo f«nale. are taring Verdi, Mary 

tKS^^^^dy^dCicero 

,M5ssspF match between Egypt and the 
Republic of Ireland, which wflI have a 
storficantbaaring on England s 
dunces of proceeding to the next 

round. Also. 
Uruguay (group E) and South Korea v 

1055 HeS^Sa Matter: AQuestton of 
Sox« i 

. •YYrth her tong legs and tumbfing: 
blonde hair, Caroline Cossey was a 

James Bond girt and hK a 
successful career as a ft«hwn model- 
She is also one ol Britain s 10.000 
transsexuals- She was bom a man ana 
in the eyes ol the law she stffl is one. 
She is allowed to change her name and 
have the operation to give her a 

woman’s body. Shejs noiatowd to 
change her birth certificate. whjcrt 
means she cannot many and wilbe 
sent to a male prison if she commits 
an offence. Caroline is one of several 
transsexuals to feature In Joan 
BakeweH’s sympathetic report, which 
considers not only the legal position^ 
(on which Britain is out of step with most 
European countries) but the moral 
andpsydiologicaiimpficalions.Tne 

arguments are often complex, 
partieularty when they engage wiih 

. ssssrass.— 

The Ctonptonship (to 1150) 

mr LONDON ~ 

BBC 2 

"asaasrasBij—. 
-Water Fit to Drink? 755 Joseph 
Wright of Derby 750 The Symmetry of 
Nature 8.15 Systems Dsopfine-• 
Docklands Light Railway 8.40 Roman 
Architecture and Town 
9.05 Materials in Action — From Design 
to Manufacture 950 Facte Don 1 
Speak tor Themselves 955The 
ViSorian High Church 1050 Biology 
- Only in the Mating Season 10.45 
Maths - Up to thehtek 11.10 Social 
Problems and Welfare - Darein tte 
Community 11.35 Social Fasten 
Course - Open University AH Hours 

12.00 Westminster Week. Christopher 
Jones with the most entertaining 

* moments from the week’s 
parliamentary debates, aid at 1255 a 
look at how Westminster s latest 
decisions wiH affect your region. 
(Ceefax). Wales: Ekwtric Avenue; 
Northern Ireland: A Tfatetfhetand 

1.00 Open Advice: U»king Fcrwmd to__ 
Summer School- The OpenUniversrty s 
summer schools are often toe 
highlight of the academic year. OP*" 
Mvtce takes a look at some of toe 
activities which take place on these 
residential courses (i) 

1.25 Grandstand introduced by Helen 
Rollason. The line up is 
alteration):1 
World Cup actionr150WotorlRacmg- 

the final stages 01J* ^^mferitish Mans race and round eight of theBntisn 

Formula3 Champforsrtps, Z-10 . 
Tennis: live coverage at thefinal of me 
Stella Artois tournament at Querns 
Club; 5.30 Motor Racing: 6.00 Show 
Jumping: the Royal International 
Horse Show from Birmingham 

655 The Money Programme./te ■ 
■ finance] reunification ofE^^dWest 
Germany draws closer, Niste Rte* 
examines the considerableeftect 
capitalism wffl have on East 
Germany. The East Germans favour 
economic union, hoping thaitw* 
bring them prosperity equal to that of 
trier r western neighbours, but may 
not fully have realised that capitalism 
and competition will put many 
factories out ot business and teadto 
large-scale redundancy, something 
they have never faced before 

7-,5SStc— 
EmasNational Park, sanctuary tea 

variety,* Brad's S™96 

Carofina Coesey: man or woman? (1055pm) 

Birmingham. Northern Ireland. 11.50 
Heart of the Matter 

Mam Mahabharal. Part 10 ol toe9i- 
12‘2te^rt SteSon of india’sepw poem. 

InHindi with English subtitles. 
Northern Ireland: 1250 Show Jumping 

1.00 Weather. Ends at 1.05 

emotion experienced vrcariousty 
through the end of a telescope ashe 
watches toe gfanorauaieM^** 
flat opposite entertain her man fnends. 
She in turn is incapable ^sustaining 
a relationship and when Tome* 
insinuates himself into her presecne, 
h^ lack of feehng nearly destroys him. 
Partly a study ol voyeunsm wto 
echoes of Hilchcock's Rear Window, toe 
film also contrasts the innocence 
and vulnerability of the boy with the 
worldly cynicism ot the older woman- 
Immaculately constructed so that every 

aTSsasaaasaL. 
with insight and tact 

6.00 TV-am 

Blue and Eve Poitard 
925 Fttn: Amy (t 381) starring 

Agutter, Barry Newman and Ntftette 
Fabray. Sentimental story, set at toe 
tom of Ute oeniuty, of a womanwno 
leaves her wealthy but ckfl husband 
to start a career teaching at a schooner 
toe deaf and bBnd. Part two can be 
seen at the same time next week. 
Directed by Vincent McEveety 

10.15 The Campbells: Wttcome 
Strangers. The Canadian adventures of 
a Scottish pioneering tartly 

1045 Link. The subset of tata£s 
programme. 77-year-dd Winifred 
Wallace, was first interviewed by 
iffrt in 1984, when she was trying to 
cope with persistent pain. Six yeas 
on. Wintfred has found no way of easing 
her suffering and. feeling her 
independence threatened, she sees no 
reason why she should not be given 
toe option of endngher We 

11.00 Morning Worship- This mornings 
midsummer service comes from 
St Magnus Cathedral. KakwaH. m the 
Orkneyteles _. 

12.00 Visions. Nek Stuartand Mic*^no. 
Strachan host the theological iragazme 
programme. Included on today s 
aqenda is a report on what rek^oiK 
behevers can do for ecology and the 

enviionmait _ 

1.00 News with Martyn Davies. Weather 

orofesrtortete battle fa prize money 
3 £225500. their showbusmess 
partners, Terry Wogan. Heray 
Cooper. Ronnie Corbett and Jimmy 
Tarbuck, are hoping to raise _ 
E150.000 fa charity. With commentary 
from George Bailey and Tommy 

Favorite ste^sniriftdonno. Earlfa tois 
year. Egypt were regarded as too 
weakest side in the group, but their 
creditable draw againstthe 
Netherlands forced the pundits to rewse 
their opinions. Brian Moore 
AMdnson provide toe commentaiy wtwe. 

bade in tfa studio, Saint and 

andbst night's England and 
Scotland matches 

6 00 Pro-Celebrtty Golf. The cameras 
e'WretomtoM«3w Park for further (tewreoe 

of the fsial stages of the Wang Four 
Stare National tournament 

7.05 News and weather 7.10 LWT News 
And wcfltfver 

7.15 Beadle's About More dips leOiffing 

an untoreseen turn following toe death 
of President RoMevelt a^ toe 
appointment of Truman. After the 
German surrender, Byron Henry . 
travels to Europe, hoping to find his wife. 
Natalie, and their young son. among 
the thousands of refugees and 
displaced persons m inepost-war 
chaos. Storing Robert Mitchum, Jane 

Seymour and Victoria Tennant. 

1055 Newswith Martyn Davies. Weather 
10.40 LWT weather 

10,45Setting Imago. Fluckand Laws 

latex caricatures In more irreverent ■ 
sketches about toe rich, toe-famous 
and politicians 

11,15 Pro-Celebrity Golf. David Bobin 
presents mghltghjsof tfa^deys 
Say in the Wang Four Stars Naiwnai 
1990 at Moor Park . s 

1“5SW^'SSS5-« 

Dunedin. With comroentaiy from 
Gary Nisbett and Keith Quinn 

1540am PGA Golf. Further coverage of 
the Mazda Seniors TPC gott tournament 

1.45TbatTV Chart Show (r) • 
2.45 Soap. ThecontimiQog saga ot me 

CampbeUs and the Tates (r) ■ 
315 Pick of the Week. HhshligNis ol the 

week's reoionaHeteviaon 

CHANNEL4 

unsuspecting membereof the 
public, who find themselves attoe 
centre of unkind and elaborate 

7.45 SfaaS SeSSnbrancetTiie Bnal 
Conclusion. TfarfrorasenMwhi^ 

seems to have lasted longer than toe 
Second World War comes to an end 
tonighL Safe in toe United States. 
Pamela slowly adjusts to her new role as 
Pug's wife.' 

355 A Ffrospect of Rivers. Tho River 
a series of four Sms 

8.05 SoIIfaMitefa Goring Vo^Jntoe 
final film about music in the Swot 
Union, cx^ntemporary compose 
discuss their work, which adheres to the 
traditional ideal of wrists 
witness, or "giving w,“^0f2Lp 
thoughts and ’eeknflp^toepeopte 

9.05 Film: Ten Commandments 09®) 
• TTie sixth in the iwarkabte 
sequence of short films by toe Polish 
SKr. Krysztof Ki^aw^i, isa 
skflfufiy mounted fabte about toe 
jflusions of love. ^ 
year-old post office clerk, it is an 

Gmzyna Szapolowska 
as Magda (9.05pm) 

’“^“SSSSgSSSS*- 

Chib. Chicago. Ends at 1255am 

“KSSSS^®* 
Wheeled Warriore 

o_9S Movie Mahal: Between the Lines. 
Sis between stas and mge in 
Indian cinema are examined-wnn 
comments from Amitabh Bachchan and 
Dilip Kumar _ 

10.00 A Week in Politics. Vincent Hanna 
and Andrew flawnsley present their 

KSSR!W5S!Bi*b 
televised coverage ol toe Commons. 
Lords and toe European Partament 

11.00 Go for It! For children with speoai 
needs, this week featuring five-a-side 
football, canoeing and sailing 
Jl (Oracle) 1150 Gophers!: Boogiars 
and Aliens. Comedy senes fa 
children, with a cast erf dwactws from 

the animal kingdom (r) 12.00 The^ 
Waltons: The Empty Nest John 6 
about to upset the peaceful apple 
oie existence of his burgeoningfanifly 
1.00 Land of the Giants: Giants, 

2J)0 ram-^ra^NigWs (1942). A ^vjsh 
swashbuckling adventure. stamngJon 
Hall as Htarourval-ffaschid^heCaJiph 
of Baghdad, who is pursued by toe 
henchmen of his archenemy, the 
revolutionary Kamar-al^ltemaalnhis 
bid to escape. Haroun finds himself 
in the midst of the circus where toe 
famous dancing S«1 Sheraatoe 
her nightly performance. Directed by 

355 ThelSeeaoogBs (b/w):An Arte 
in Every Stake. The cold business of ice 

gives rise to warm comic cheer 

around Britain's rivers. Sdn Pfxeps 

guest Tony Martin 

Green celebrates 150 years oneerf 
the most English of sporting traditions. 

the Henley Regatta 

to get him into the baseball team 

Bsl MotosotK lover of wBd gardens (7-OOpm) 

7.00 Visionaries. 
• The first of a senes on 
environmental roavancksflwMa^ 

that toe greatest threatto man is 
modem agriculture. Thewtoner of toe 
1982 alternative Nobel Pnffi . 
(whatever that might be), he is toe 
Uentor of a conservation system 
caUflri permaaiture which essenhaHy 
means going back to nature. Ha 

445 Oarit^TTraa Gregory and Paul Carpenter. 
A businessman facing bankruptcy 

hires an assassin to kill ban so trial his 
wife can live comfortably on the 
oroceeds of his life insurance pewy- 
Unfortunately, when circumstances 
cause him toabandon toe plan, he has 
to race against time to contact the 
lotler. Directed by Montgomery TuHy 

5.00 rrN Momfcng News. Ends at 6.do 

works (whatever they are) have beat 
transteted into seven languages ana 
he has followers throughout the world. 
Padding around in his bare feet. 
Molkson sees the natural forest es toe 
model to aim fa and practises wtet 
he preaches in his own garden, wrecn 
looks as if it will soon become s 
forest. Tidiness, he eays, \s another 
name fa maintained disorder. Why 
have lawns, wtuch reqwe so much hm® 
and effort, when nobody uses them? 
His logic may be impressive but you 
have toe suspicion that he might just 
be pulling all our legMOracie) ‘ . 

8.00 Movie MasterdasKThe Wortdof 
Adu. The senes m which film makers 
discuss masterworks bydnectcws 
Ingmar Bergman, Satyajit Ray and 
Robert Bresson. Tonight, Mamoun _ 
hSSi leads a debate on Satyajit Ray s 
fikn The World of Apu, screened last 

915 Sergeant Early's Dream. A suite of 
9 SSSto British. Irish and Amwcjto 

(oik-songs is 
Rambert, re^nactmgmehfe, toves and 
tragedies of the peopte of the past_ 

10 io Made in the USA: Trouble in Mind 
’ (1965). Stylish and unusual ottering from 

director Alan Rudolph, set in the 
near future and starring Kns 
Kristofferson. John "Hawk _ . 
Hawkins, an ex-policeman, retuire to 

successful governor reflects on-his 
humble origins in 
FnaBsh subtitles: Directed by Mamo 
C^e. Ends at 155 

* 
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B^ESSHr 

SsSsESsKT 
SSSSdha ^goyT'm 

SssS- C^XRon«eHiltpnli»am- 

JS3BSV«-“ 
Sunday Sport on i. 

WORLD SERV*CeT 

5«temWortdN^5^9 Nevrsttesk 
LonAes MaimMSWW^^ Nwn 

7 09 24 ‘sponwMriii Our Own 3.15 

■ 8XW Wo«W Oak or 9.00 
- Music ft* a 118,1 pres3 

9.15 T«diTa|®^SswlO.OOJVews 
Book Ctoce ^ Micli 
oummJWV lOtllSoa^ World 

- 1 W5Fr«Ti 
11X toe Ken 

, 24 Hrxrs ^'an 1 prmne* 3.00 
2.nw Ne*a SwjaiiagWJ g-y, 3.30 

■'■SKSlSSffl 

ssssrfssasBS 

10.00 Newgow 11-W '^Tciwce 11-15 
Wortte 01 F^ttl 1^'rl wvwm 12.00 

sssSSrSS^s 

Re«w« 01 Weather 3b0 

. CTSssaaes 
^ andTtavdNews 

; Nos 21 

635am Open Uraversity (FM only) 

VOS'*-***** 
(Prefodes and 
and 22: Kenneth Gifajt. 
tort^horcl); Vivakh (Concerto 
fa (Ov 15): HaydnPO under 

AJtey arfa others performs 

ssssi— 
their variations, featuring 
settings of Packfagfon s 
PoundTFortune My 
Lord WHoughby's Welcome 

Home 

Us 5S?Co«g 

gssS^jSBPSas. 
SSS: trumpet. Jeremy 

Howard SheBey. Pg™K. . 
Howells (Hymms^ra^- 

SBSfflSSr 

Flute: John Solum; The 
Energetic htoee 
MuaS: Eikki Ami: The fnner 
Game of Singing: Michael 

1115 SO under NewBe 

ssasMS? 

SKESkS1?* K 504; Mass in C minor. 

■\p ^vf^KJanma Ralkc»gka: The 

BWV 543): Ravel (Le Tombeau 
^Crx^enn); Liszt (Venezia e 

1.401^d’0rrtjeu!^|J 

ramMu (Piet^ de ciavecan en 
concerisNoSHr) 

2,15 LKsler Orchestra und® vrQ- 
Col man Pearce performs virgx 

BWS-- 1); Piston fSinfometta) 

3.00 Aldeburgh Festjv^'j^,,/oni 
Snaps Mailings. Elisabeth 
SOderetrom, soprano. Steuart 
Bedford, piano. Marcia 
C^ri.^.Chrotopher 
van Kampen. cello, pertorm 

SSfBWl'S®-' 
tS&SSlSSSm 
SoderslrOm talks *o Anthony 
Burton 4.05 Shoslakovirt 
(Piano Trio No t. Op 8: Seven 
romances on poanw ot 
Alexander Block. Op 127) 

5.00 Poel of toe Month: Paif^a 
Beer resds a selection ot her 
work 

5.10 Northern SWonja ujdef 
Steuart Bedford perfonns 
Bach (Sinlonia Concerto. 
Cantata No 174): Stravinsky 

6.15 Rcrm While Noiselo a 

S5ff*Sar 
documenlanes by Paul 
Davies. Professor ol 
Trieoieltcal Physics at 
Adelaide Unwersily on tne 
origins of toe uweree 

7j»ir^^BpKV? 

Kanawa, soo*31®- 
Slrauss (Songs; with P^oi- 
Strauss (SwnphonKMfflto 
Don Juan; Four Last bongsj. 
incffl.00 Inleniai Talk 

radio p^er 
(“a thrilling radio happening ) 

tesrsrr 
this year's Sony Radio Awards 
that, as a technical 
achievement. David Sawer s 
musical fantasy actass 
of its own. H«*»theSony 
Award it won. and henceto® 
second ait mg of Swansong on 
Radio 3 longW-® __ 
music, ediied from 250 hcjns 
ol recording seesvOTS.and 
tsW* Dears lext. sprtiwi by 
Robert Lana were both 
inspired .hy ®. 
conception fin fa h«w 

SSSWSBSi— 
entirely to making music 

10 |1?M Feast 0lC«pusa™» 

issssas^p* 
12.00 News I2.0»m Close 

“'^aSSrlo-8 Weather 7.00 News 7.10 
Sunday Papers . 

7.15 On Your Farm: RobwtFofSter 
talks to agnaWe lecturer 
Malcolm Stansfield 7.4U 
Sunday, ind 7.55 Weather 
8-OONews 8.10 Sunday 
Papers 8.50 AppealIbySr 
Richard Attenborough on_ 
behalf of me LbmI Assistance 
Trust, who fight for iustjee in 
South AfncatL55 Weather 

9.00 News 

Cooke 10 c, 
9.30 Morning Servx»trom^^ 

Augustine s Church. Davenny 

10.15 toe Archers omnibus erfitioi 
11.15 News Stand: NjgrfteLawson 

1215^neDesefi^Lstand Dts^; Sue 

1255 Weather , . . 
1.00 toe World This Weekend with 

Gordon Ctou^i 

250 GSiers^^^tranTuna: 

Sue PNWps UY >° _ 
listeners' gardening pjwpm’ 

250 Great Men ot Music: PtayoY 
Grata Warner. A man who 

Ssasawa 

Lowes, delves into toe town's 

540 ^feh Now: ^vjd Crystal 
examines toe English 
language (r) 5.5tiSvpping 
Forecast 5lS Weather 

6.15 Starting From ScratctvDr 
Coin Moms sets out Ota 
common sense case fa the 
Christian religion (4 at b) 

650 Eur ophite: Max Eraterntanwito 
the topical magaane covering 

European issues (rt 
700 Cel's Whiskers: Andy Crane 

goes behind toe scenes^al 
OtdTrafloid Cricket Cteb: plus 
S five of The Arddtetoorpe 
Smiva/.CDupandpwtiw^ 
E.B. White's Charlottes wen 

7.30 Booksheto ^detalte to 
Barbara Taylor Brad fad and 
Dannie Abse: and headsfa 
Brighton in pursuit of a literary 

Jr) 

) trrv VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA 
As London 
155550 PraCelrtxity Goti 7'1^;-”^ 
Kmdol Lwog I240«n WsomrCJ^»» 
H 155 Casey kasems Rock and 
SolS* 250 CteemArtr^ions aoo 
^Minsaiqn 4X0 Jack toom^on Down 
Under 450-5.00 Pick (rf too Week 

border 

ffN^ioSn^a-totoeagwg 

JoMnder 

i Mm 11.45 WbnJ ol Mouth 12.15ani An 

ULSTER 
AS Loifa^ ««»Pt 

SISSHBS&SttPiSS 
?fo toe Bfa V«tey3-10 ASeiJMfii 
3.40 toe fTV Chen Show 450 Wixtt Cup 
Hal ot F«no 4.50 Jobfinder 

YORKSHIRE 

tSSmSSSISSSSSS 

B.00 
to toe Sea: I 

315 SfaSclS ffi 
SSsSK 
encounter with the Maon 
songstress in Sowerby Bndge 

35(M.0OThe Rarto Programme 
with Laurie Tayfa 

4.00pm News: Living 
With.. - Anthony: Peter 
Hermessy proftes Britain s 
four post war Prime Minsters. 
Part 3: Anthony Eden 

4.47 Backward GtenoraJfaiS- ar 
John-Gielgud recalls some 
colourful personalities from his 
SLtoisweek he reflets on 
SwRaiph Richardson and 

S.OoKoSS.YigrWWjPBfa 
Ball. Sutfragen Bishop of 

to»<rfipicerie:John»feay 
tens toe story of somem toe 
key explorations macteby the 
East tnda Company from 
1601-1615(3 of® (s) 

with God (s) 

ft“SKi»SS3Sirn™«'1 
“■laMiasuiH.w 

(t) 959 Weather 

10.15 Lrf^cle: An account ^ Arely 
and Evaiyne Jwwssl^j* 
mile tandemndefromSy^ey 
to London, with the hetoof 
diary extracts and handlebar 
tape recordings (sHO . 

11.00 HSxnrnittedAw^kfy report 
OT the work of Partameni s 
select committees _ _ 

1150 Seeds ot Faito: . 
Mamottr^sontoev^to 
the Christian MwJtatiCoaege 
and Hospital at VdlwB m 
southern tndra12 d13) 

11.45 Before the Enckng ol the Day 

12-OO-V^Oam News, tod 1250 
wSttrer 1253 Stoppsig 
Forecast 

CENTRAL 
As London except: 1Z30pm-1255 G»- 
dfJ^TSrvB 7^-7.45 A Kfad ol Lwmg 

Without Waramg 350 toe nv Chart Show 
450-650 Centra) JoDfinder 

CHANNEL 
•r London 1250pm Wkmk 
1235 Las Fr®x^f /v-5 cfoiHwc TV Gordon 7.i5'f*w inn 

hnncrta Man 1AO Rkn: SOS Pac*c 
TBA 350Boyond 2000450-5.00 Pa* ol the 
Week 

GHANADA 

rsbghi 1.101 Spy 2-10 toe &gv^er^0 
pick ot the Week 3.40 too HV CTwtsnow 
450 World Oup Han of Fame^450 Jownder 

HTV WEST 
As London except 1250ptrt-1255 Look- 

feSwSwS Comtiy 

S4C 

SKaoRwK.^^gj2 

sss’^tep* Rim: Fdaio 155 Dwrtdd 

RTE1 
Sorts: 1055am Mewhu 11.15 BgjondEMO 
liOO Mass 12.45pm Mowno Toward toe 
LnM 110 Little House on toe Prame 250 

totowdby Between toe Was 250 
Mom Ouwde 300 Snn olttw^T«*k 335 
Sri- Ludwig 11 5.40 News 6.00 toe 
SSetetOI lr»-90655AWWtztorrxjgh 
ThahSs 755 Murder, She Wrote B50 
SLwrato 950 News 950 gQ OwnW 
1W5 Harty s People 10A5 Rkre Hedda 
1255am News 12A0 Close 

NETWORK 2 
Starts: 10.15am Spartacus And toe Sito 
toMto The Sea 10.40 Land ot toe Qanta 
1150 toe Beai Boa 150pm SewmeSfreet 
250 Cartoon 2.35 Festival 3.00 Itaka 30: 
Ireland v Egypi 6.00 Zoiro 655 Newsvraek 
SSiteSll 7.00 Bate 90 Be^umv 
Uruguay 1050 News totowgd hy toe 
Su^Game 1050 GoU 12-00 Pose 

£2 a week 
will buy this grandmother 
the health and happiness 

she deserves. 

For Hang Yison from Thailand hard work 

The 
Mi Man and Her 4XS Legwork 45U5JW 
jobfinder 

mv WALES 
As KTV West except 1250pm-1255 toe 

Man* 2.30-3-30 ProOdctoily GoM 

TSW 

iW«5«S'£l»5S S Show 450 toe World CMP H8« of 
Fame 4 A5 Jobfinder 

l 

TVS 
TTT^ndon f*lul* 1250pm TVS News 
1233-1258 Ager^tontoeH^n 

BgyoSaOO 450 Pfck otthe Week 
Actw 740 The Faust L 
1 .S5pm-2.00 Programme l 

FREQUENCIES RMO ^ I 

- 

SATELUTE 
SKY ONE 

600 -Sfej 
How ol F'ftfrwuge Assurant. Sf?fL 
wrasttng J ■*>S5J!n v Keatw 

a.'SSSS-S 
SssssSsss 

Crawfcxd is a 
murder myswrv 
Cfiadwick. Enas ai 535am 

lour operatic csughl up mo 
AtnCfi- V/ito June 

from Moroco 1200 MolOfaW 

MTV 

eurosport 
Twenty kw ot rock and pop 

650 M^i<^.^sSS^2 

lifestyle 

Et&JS1 gShr-sasiffisa 
Essa&SSSrL ^SsSsS^ =»aa- _ 

torn tietween George Fore- 
me preceding 

^ rvM» Harry star in tins eonirwra** 

SS-SSTSStS-- 
tszspsssszsz* 
tore* 
Ends at 1.15am 

GALAXY 

news on toe hour, 6_30 Beyorfa 

aStBOilS* 
Jgn ftefient w.~ chaos to mean™ 

Hf/itoi 1*1^ \ 30 ChaUengg ptnoramme. tx^*SrvCn Seagm sms 
tj 650 Beyond 

Eniertanm^^^^Jvereihetteys®^" Ctogaco pojj00™^, n a ptol 
7-30Cops ro^OwBenflP Tl30 Co^ Ul0,nam war «^,J,L«rnmeni V 
48 HOUR IK Coyf, 
1250am toose W^V^ -Rio 33« 

Those Wert-me oars 

Horn 8.00am TW 

gtYMOVI^ 

"-■ssr5k»assa 
as a 
the 

ries,a£*®.«rt qnainn Slone , PamGr«and^'(^67) A 16achef and a 
1.30am ^Vcrenqe the ways of 

su*nnfl 

■*&*%& Ttumder (19671- Wayne 

r^mn Vtffltoai Kck Bo«nfl 

5«@SBMJKSi 

CupB®"*5 

RSB: THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

are followed by News and • AH «ms 
Weainer 

SCREENSPORT 
C& 11911 

saaiasS1-- 
aduemwess »•“«^"^yTore (1661 bW 

jonamon Haw a**1 yae 

IPs i^SE 

6a*mi^iSovAi'»^^¥ iS3* 

l-SI»«S7S1!=2= 

E£ssS 
SiSKfiSSJtSg 

vS« 550 Grange MTM gj JJJ 

ESSSfSSS 
?SS f j Hooker, tolow^ hv Newfi^d 
Waamar 1150 kitt the groove 12.15am 

Barney Wfef 12^5 Joah IWarida 
Hsppennfl 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

950am Sported«k VlM 

awssiw-s--* 
1150 Sponaaesk __ 

1050am NOW Sk floOjn. 
end Weatoer ®S!5i?12«tiE Miowed by New* and Weathw1Z5P*«“ 

Akwu 150 toe Countrywie Show, w°wao 

D^‘S*55 Sn*»a00 Hm: TipfXat-OjUgOrf 

8»t«» 
1150 Front ot House 

THE POWER STATION 

Seventeen houra of mek anO pop 

her plot oE land was her livelihood 
until unbearable rheumatic 
pain stopped her from working. 

With, no faraily to support 
her, she was terrified of facing 
the future alone. 

How, thanks to a family 
from the UK. who sponsor 
her. Hang can face the 
future without fear. 

-ghat's more, their help 
also supports, projects 
which benefit entire 
comnnities. So that for 
less £2 a week, they 
give both Hang and other 
elderly people in need.the 
basic essentials of clean 

food "Kd medicine. 

By sponsoring a 
grandparent you too can 
torn misery and despair 
into health and happiness. 
Please help to care for 
someone like Hang today. 

To find oat how much 
your support can mean, 
clip the coupon now and 

post it tot 

Adopt a Cranny, 

goes 902306 , Help 

the Aged, FREEPOST, 

London ECIB 1BD. 

fSs'TB*iite«sted In^spoofioring a granny oH 

’^dad from a poorer country- tell 

1 gm what 1 can do. 
I 

l-Baite (Mr/Hrs/Hiss/Hs) 

| Address 

I Postcode 
i 

\ / | Send toi Cindy Salfla-Ortiz. 
Adopt a Granny, Room 902306 , 

) Help the Aged, _ 

iSf' Adopt a Granny I 
BciBiiiD. Help the Aged \ 

| «f- aff** ?*• W ft* ■*** 



Concern 
over UK 
services 
strength 

By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

MANPOWER shortages in 
the armed services are becom¬ 
ing so acute that operational 
commitments may have to be 
revised, the Commons de¬ 
fence committee said in a 
report yesterday on the gov¬ 
ernment's defence white paper 
published in April 

“There must soon come a 
point when operational com¬ 
mitments will have to be 
adapted to manpower reali¬ 
ties,” the committee’s report 
says. “If a battalion, a squad¬ 
ron or a ship falls more than a 
certain proportion below its 
establishment it becomes nec¬ 
essary to question whether it 
can meet its commitment” 

The report ays the shortfall 
of trained adults has doubled 
to 12,342 in the past year, 
adding? “While we commend 
the Ministry of Defence for its 
intelligent anticipation of 
these trends_that cannot 
conceal the gravity of the 
situation.” 

The RAF is about 6,000 
below its required establish¬ 
ment of 89,800. The British 
Army of the Rhine has fallen 
from a strength of 57,300 in 
1989-90 to 53,400 in 1990-1. 
The shortfall in the Royal 
Navy is nearly 1,400. 

Despite these figures, there 
has been a cut in real terms in 
the recruitment advertising 
budget for the services, the 
committee says, adding that it 
would be disturbed if expen¬ 
sive steps to improve reten¬ 
tion of trained personnel were 
seen as ruling out expenditure 
on recruitment “With a 
steady requirement for new 
young recuits and growing 
competition for a diminishing 
pool of such people, (the 
ministry) must be cautious 
about reducing expenditure 
on recruitment advertising.” 

The MPs also warn of the 
effect of inflation on the 
defence budget. “Past experi¬ 
ence does not inspire con¬ 
fidence in recent Treasury 
inflation forecasts,” the report 
says. “If the current forecasts 
are exceeded in the same way 
as forecasts have been for 
recent years, the defence bud¬ 
get could fell substantially in 
real terms.” 
• House of Commons Defence 
Committee, eighth report, 
HMSO. £13.25. 

Communist parties face future 
dossed by doubt and despair 

Of.he coumry. Russian Federation does not.toe its even feel to. n wouWl 
From Mary Dejevsky in Moscow 

IN THE first of three crucial Com¬ 
munist Party gatherings to be held m 
the Soviet capital, the Moscow Com¬ 
munist Party yesterday completed 
two days of preparations for its 28th 
congress. Next week will see the 
founding congress of the Russian 
Federation Communist Party, and the 
party congress itself will open on July 
2, but the tone of Moscow’s meeting is 
likely to be echoed at the other two: 
confusion mixed with anger mixed 
with despair. 

Yesterday morning, the prime min¬ 
ister, Nikolai Ryzhkov, cut a sorry 
figure when he delivered a Jon 
speech in defence of his ill-feted 
economic reform programme. Ru- 

for the present state of the country- 
Unnamed, but dearly identifiable, 
were Yegor Ligachey - nowSecretary 
for Agriculture — Lev Zaikov, Sec¬ 
retary for the Defence Industry, and 
Vadim Medvedev, described1 by the 
Speaker as the “godfather of 
ideology”. 

In the park opposite, a small group 
of women demonstrators held up 
placards demanding that the party 
hand over to large families two new, 
recently requisitoned apartment 

Russian Federation does not have its 
own party organization with a fust 
secretary, a bureau and a centra] 
committee - even though it accounts 
for nearly 60 per cent of all Soviet 
communists. 

As the party organisations of the 
other republics started to be allowed 
more leeway, the pressure from 
Russian communists grew for their 
own organisation. This was partly a 
matter of a career structure, partly ot 
national pride, partly the fear that 

Earlier this year, Mr Gorbachev set 

s5&MUSS"* 

even feel that it would be belter to 
split from the Soviet Party. 

Having misread the mood of Rus¬ 
sian communists, Mr Gorbachev then 
allowed himself to be outmanoeuvred 
by a group of Leningrad communists, 
led by the city's party leader, Boris 
Gidaspov. In April, Mr Gidaspov, a 
dark horse suspected of harbouring 
rabid political ambitions, called a 
meeting of largely conservative- 
minded communists to set up an 
organising committee for a Russian 
Communist Party. Last month, the 
same group met again to agree their 
position for next week’s meeting. 
• Rouble to drop: The official rate or 
the Soviet rouble, which is currently 
set at the unrealistically high level ot 
one to one against sterling, is to be 

■ i __nietma inrth 
One lU OUt ... , _ - 

speecn in ““ST “T«^"r^mbers.”'said another. keep the-Kussiamsts wu»y. devalued progressively, starting this 

ssi issmn 
— Mi-tu TTirctnif’s as well wnue me 

vjgi wavuw » ------ . . 
conference, but his indisposition 
slight cold according to his aides 
appeared to have extended into a 
third day and, as with his reform 
programme, a lugubrious Mr Ryzh¬ 
kov was left to carry the can. 

Among the questions he faced were 
calls to identify and remove those of 
his Politburo colleagues responsible 

is a tneme uuu wiu 
two party meetings as well While the 
theme of the party versus the people 
will be continually in the background, 
the conference of Russian com¬ 
munists will be dominated by 
another: the competing claims of 
separatists and integratiomsts. 

Unlike all the other republics, the 

the July congress 
possible formation of a 
Communist Party. 

In February, Mr Gorbachev seemed 
confident that opinion would be 
evenly split Since then, however, it 
has become clear that the vast 
majority of Russian communists want 
their own nartv organisation. Some 

prune UIIUUUVI *-.— .4 
Soviet state planning committee, saia 
yesterday. 

Mr Maslyukov would not say how 
much this year’s devaluation would 
be or when it would take effect 

Cyprus plan 
girl with leukaemia 

nv t m IcMvrNQ 

THE girl aged two whose 
parents refuse to allow her a 
blood transfusion as part of 
her treatment for leukaemia 
because it conflicts with their 
beliefs as Jehovah's Wit¬ 
nesses, was relumed to hos¬ 
pital in Cypms yesterday. 

Titos and Helen Chara- 
lambous, her parents, were 
persuaded by doctors and 
police that her health needed 
to be monitored before they 
took her to Florida, where 
they are convinced she ran be 
cured without a transfusion. 

However, once the child, 
Stephanie, arrived in hospital, 
legal moves began to make her 
a ward of the state, and 
doctors said privately that she 
would not leave before having 
a transfusion. 

The case is unprecedented 
in Cyprus and Kyriakos 
Koushos, a lawyer advising 
the authorities, said last night 
they were examining whether 
she could be treated without 
parental consent 

Stephanie was made a ward 
of court in England hours after 

BY Lin Jenkins 

her parents returned to them 
native Cyprus, haying token 
her from Great Ormond Street 
hospital where her condition 
was diagnosed. Cancer specia¬ 
lists had told her parents that 
the only treatment, which had ... 
a 70 to 80 per cent chance of 
success, would involve at least 
one blood transfusion. 

Andreas Haviaras, the Cyp- - 
ms police chief, spent several 
hours yesterday talking to Mr 
Charalambous, while detec¬ 
tives tried to trace Stephanie .* 
who was being shielded by the 
community of Jehovab s Wit¬ 
nesses in Nicosia. Mr 
Haviaras agreed to allow 
Stephanie to leave the country 
if she was taken to hospital 
first 

Helen Soteriou, a British- 
born doctor who examined ; 
Stephanie the previous day, 
said the journey would be 
“virtually suicidal”. She 
added that promises by a_ 
haemaiologist in Florida that . 
Stephanie could be cured by. / 
chemotherapy alone, were 
“rubbish”. 

WORD-WATCHING 
By Philip Howard 

HEMATIC 
a. Mid-wili try 
b. Bloody 
c. Learning by dofag 

DACTYLIC 
a. Rhyming mse 
b. To do witb fingers or toes 

c. Like a dragon 

GLAM 
a. A vanity case 

b. A rich wrinkly 
c. To make eyes at 

LEPORINE 
a. Green marble 
b. Rabbity 
c. A trumpet organ stop 

Answers on page 13 

C TIMES WEATHERCALLj 

ACROSS 
1 Cover for the present? (8-5). 
9 It’s a cycle journey there and 

back (5.4). 
10 Climber uses a metal spike to 

return (5). 
11 Captain put oui to sea at o fo). 
12 Head of English attending fash- 

ion-school 14). 
13 Body of Bantu warriors, some 

limping (4). 
15 The impulse to change end 

comes from divine intervention 
(7). 

17 Bouncy sort of band (7). 
18 Delight in song from France (7). 
20 Scots give Ben. in the interior, 

help in the field (7). 
21 No teachers available foT duty 

14). 
22 Certificate of repayment ex¬ 

pressed as a decimal m the 
books (4). 

23 La Boheme set around a resort 
in America (5). 

26 Unusual trees in compound (5). _ 
27 Judo pupil doing well in open 

land round city (S,4). 
28 Perhaps play as child, or as 

Gershwin played? (13). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18316 

DOWN 

1 Lon: rows of bloomers? Long r 
(4.2.3.5). 

2 A dreary opening last month — 
suitable‘for mature persons only 
151. 

3 like operation carried out on 
foot — producing a red instep 
00). 

4 Care for track where two-year- 
olds run (7). 

5 Reservation issue? (7). 
6 European repellent to his own 

kind (4). 
7 Aggregate on the way? (4-5). 
8 Broadcasting stinks — 2 had 

crime story thrown outi (5-9). 
14 Working like a charm for Scott 

(10). 
16 England’s opening pair hit back 

and run across (9). 
19 Squally in borders of the Tros- 

sachs — low pressure areas (7). 
20 Gallery to close? What a bless¬ 

ing! (7). 
24 A true definition of a region (5V. 
25 In favour of a boat that has an 

outrigger (4). 

For the latest region by region 
forecast. 24 hours a day. dial 
0898 500 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London--70r 
Kent. Surrey, Sussax.-70T 
Dorset.Hants a IOW- 703* 
Devon & Cornwall .j.-704 
WBts.GtoucsAvon.Soms-705 
Berks,Bucks,Oxon- 
Beds.Herts& Essex—-707 
Norfolk,SutWRCambs 708. 
West MW 8 Sth Glam a Gwent 709 
Strops.Heralds a Worcs-710 
Central Midlands-7tt 
East Midlands........-7tz 
Uncs & Humberside-713 

85335=8 W&S Yorks a Dales-717 
N E England —-- 
Cumbria & Lake District-719 
SW Scotland---tzo 
W Central Scotland 72* 
Edin S Hfe/Lottrtan a Borders 722 
E Central Scotland.—--7Z3 
Grampian & E Highlands—— 724 
NW Scotland-«~=rrm 
Caithness,Orkney 8 Shetland 726 
N Ireland-727 
weathercall is chargedat 5p fw 8 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p tor 
12 seconds (oh peak). 
■Includes poSen count 

uirATUCD ^ A fair amount of cloud will 
L WEAI Hbry } cover England and Wales 
but sunny spells are likely. Winds will be very light:ao when¬ 
ever the son appears It sbonld feel pleasantly warm. Late in 
the day, cloud, and perhaps showers, will encroach into the far 
west Northern Ireland will have patchy rain. Most of Scot¬ 
land will enjoy fine, dry weather- Outlook: bright and mostly 
dry before occasional rain spreads from the southwest. 

f ABROAD ) C AROUND BRITAIN _) 

MDDAY: t=thunder d=drizzle: »g=tog; s=swi: 
g=sieet sn-sriow; f=falr: ockwa; r=ram 

Ajaccio 
AkroOri 
Alax'driu 
Algiers 
Amsfdm 
Athena 
Bahrein 
Bartuds* 
Bare* tea 

imde 
Bermuda* 
BiwiiU 
Borde’x 
BTOlMh 
ButtepsT 
B Aires’ 
Cabo 
CapeTn 
C'bianca 
Chicago' 
Ch'chorch 
Cologne 
C'phagu 
Corfu 
Dubfin 
Dubrovnik 
Faro 

Rankturt 
Funchal 
Geneva 
Gibraltar 
Hetstakl 
Hong K 
mnaurck 
Istanbul 
Jeddah 
Jo'burg* 

arac hi 

C F 
23 73 
28 B2 
27 81 
27 81 
13 55 
25 77 
38100 
30 88 
22 72 
22 72 
15 59 
27 81 
20 68 
23 73 
15 59 
21 70 
15 59 
34 93 
16 61 
21 70 
26 79 
7 45 

16 61 
15 59 
27 61 
16 61 
21 70 
21 70 
21 70 
15 59 
21 70 
20 68 
25 77 
14 57 
32 90 
16 61 
22 72 
36 97 
18 64 

Karacl 
LPafenaa 
• denotes 

22 72 t 
Thursday's 

Majorca 
Malaga 
Malta 
MeSb'ms 
Mexico C* 
Miami* 
Milan 
MontroaT 
Moacow 
Munich 
Nairobi 
Naples 
N Delhi 
N York* 
Nice 
Oslo 
Pans 
Pfrinng 
Perth 
Prague 
ReyMk 
Rhodes 
RkideJ 
Riyadh 
Rome 
Salzburg 
S Frisco' 
Santiago' 
S Paulo' 
Seoul 
Sing'pot 
srkhofan 
Strasb'rg 
Sydney 
Tangier 
Tel Aviv 
Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Toronto* 
Tunis 
Valencia 

figures 

C F 
25 77 
25 77 
25 77 
12 54 
21 70 
29 64 
23 73 
26 79 
17 63 
13 55 

24 75 
39102 
19 68 
21 70 
23 73 
16 61 

15 59 
15 59 
11 52 
26 79 
23 73 
40104 
20 68 
15 59 
18 64 
21 70 
23 73 
20 69 
31 88 
IB 64 
18 64 
17 63 
22 72 
28 B2 
23 73 
25 77 
28 79 
29 84 
26 79 

Scarborough 
Hunstanton 
Cromer 
Lowestoft 
Clacton 
Margate 
FoKeetone 
Hastings 
Eestbowne. 
Bournemouth 
Poole 
Swanage 
Weymouth 
Exmouth 
Teign mouth 
Torquay 
Falmouth 
Penzance 
ScWy isles 
Newquay 
SauntonSnd 
Ilfracombe 
Mine bead 
Douglas 
Aapefcia 
Buxton 
Leeds 
Nottingham 
Anglesey 
Cotwyn Bay 
Tenby 
Aberdeen 
Avtemore 
EsHdatemuIr 
Kin low 
Lerwick 
Prestwick 
Stornoway 
Ttree 
Wick 

Sun Rain 
hr* hi 
3.7 
32 
32 
0.1 
1.8 

X 
3.8 
0.1 

0.1 
0.1 
07 
0.3 

X 
1.6 
8.6 
6.5 
28 
5.2 
5.3 

X 
19 
32 

0.1 
0.B 
79 
1.4 
39 
23 
0.7 

30 
0.3 
37 
2.6 

10.9 
12 

Max 
C F 
13 
14 
15 
13 
15 
14 
15 
15 
15 
17 
18 
18 
17 
16 
17 
16 
17 
18 
18 
18 
18 
16 
17 
15 
15 
15 
18 
17 
16 
15 
17 
16 
17 
14 
16 
11 
17 
15 
16 
14 

55 sunny 
57 bright 
59 bright 
55 dull 
59 doudy 
57 doudy 
59 bright 
59 cloudy 
59 dull 
63 oun 
64 dun 
61 doudy 
63 cloudy 
61 doudy 
63 doudy 
61 doudy 
63 sunny 
64 sunny 
64 doudy 
64 bright 
64 dull 
6) sunny 
63 bright 
59 doudy 
59 dull 
59 (tun 
64 cloudy 
83 bngtu 
61 sunny 
59 cloudy 
53 sunny 
81 doudy 
63 cloudy 
57 doudy 
61 bright 
52 cloudy 
53 bright 
59 sunny 
61 sunny 

Information supplied by Met Office 

sunny 
57 doudy 

Temperatures at midday yesterday; c. cloud; l. 
fain r, rati; s. sun. _ _ 

f LIGHTING-UPTIME ) 

TODAY 
London 920 pm to 4 43 am 

BssnmssQ*-- 
WftiMiffiT 

Belfast 
Blmpbom 
Blackpool 
Bristol 
CanSff 
Edinburgh 
Glasgow 

C F 
17 631 
16 61c 
17 63s 
17 B3c 
17 63C 
18 64C 
19 66f 

Guernsey 
Inverness 

London 
M’nchster 
Newcastle 
R’nWsway 

C F 
16 6is 
16 61C 
19 65s 
19 66c 
19 661 
17 63c 
14 57s 

r AA ROADWATCH J 

Concise crossword, page 44 

Solution to Puzzle No 1&321 

00000 0000000001 
00000000 
□nnnnnnon oennn 
000000 00 
□nooon 00000000 
□ 000 
□000000000 scan 

00000000 00O000«h 
nan n_n„ s|- 

a0HB00n0nn0ngaa«a 
n 0 n n a a n 

n n n n m n 0 
0n000P00n HBonn™0 

□□□□ 1 LDuJU 
0 0 0 

tisnna non 
n n 0 n 
an 00 B0E 
□ □n n 
annns □ G 
0 0 0 0 m 

LJ 
0B0 
0 0i 
000 

0 
10 
a 
in 
H 
10 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 
LprKkm & SE traffic, ruadworks 
C. London (within N & S Cing-).731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1 -7^ 
M-ways/roads 733 
M-ways/roads Dartlord T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roadsf^- M4--735 
M2S London Ortrtal only-736 

National traffic and roadworks 

National motorways.—-- 
WWt Country--rag 

Midlands.—....—---7*0 
East Anglia •. -741 

id--742 
_743 

__  744 
Northern Ireland-745 

North-west 
North-east 
Scotland 

AA Rood watch is charged at Sp tor 
8 seconds (peak and standard) bp 
for 12 seconds (of* peak). 

r MANCHESTER ) 

pm. na. Si« 24 hr to 8 pm. 1.1 hr. 

( GLASGOW ) 
Tlairsdar: Temp: max G am to 6 pm, 19C168R: 
mm 8 pro W 8 am. 12C (54F) Rain: 24hr to 8 
pm, NLam: 24 Ir to 6 pot. AS hr. 

( HIGH TIDES 

C HIGHEST & LOWEST ) 
Ifandw Higher day temp: CardW abport 
20C (68F); Invest day max: Lawtak. Shetland, 
and Fair Isle, lie 152F): Nghest taWafc 
KlrkwaO. Orkney. <Mh M: MgMst sunshine: 
Tlree. Inner Hebrides. IDS hr. 

f POLLEN COUNT 
The poflw count lor London and tN) South¬ 
east issued by ttw Asthma Rssearch Council 
at 10 am yesterday was 100 (wry high). 
Forecast Tor today, high. For the next 24 
hours call National Pollen and Hay Fever 
Bureau; 0698 500429 (updated atnudday). 

SHEAFFER. 
E^iSSffira®as5sssB*=sis 
published next Saturday. 

Name/Address .——~ 

The winners of last m Saturday's 
competition are: S_ Warsop, 70e 
Sunwngdaie-Ave. Biggin Hut. Aenr. 
Rev A C Morris. Mill Lodge. 85 
Reigate Road. Reigale, Surrey; P 
Blunt. 5 Vamdean Drive, Brighton: J 
Sweeney. 52 n'esielijffir Road South- 
port T Willis. Lone End. Headley. 
Bordan, Hants. 
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Haslam leads business honours with a peerage 
By Derek Harris, industrial editor 

SIR Roben Haslam, chairman of British Coal 
and before that of British Steel, is made a life peer 

9ueen s Birthday Honours. He turned 
British Steel round from losses to an operating 
profit and looks set to do the same at British Coal, 
i • teads a strong line-up of honours for 
industry, commerce and the City. Eleven 
knighthoods span a range of industries from oil 
and electricity to mining and excavator manufac¬ 
ture. Almost a third of the 96 CBEs awarded go to 
commerce and industry, including agriculture. 

Among the new knights are Alien Sheppard, the 
chairman and group chief executive of the Grand 
Metropolitan drinks, food and pubs group, and 
Antony Pilkington, chairman of Pilkington. the 
glass maker. 

Also knighted is Bob Reid, soon to step down 
as chairman and chief executive of Shell UK and 
who has just taken on the chairmanship — part- 
time until October - of British Rail. 

A knighthood also goes to Brian Wolfson. the 
industrialist who became Wembley chairman and 
who also now heads the government's National 
Training Task Force. 

Other knights include Anthony Bamford, 

Honoured: Sir Robert Haslam, left, now a peer, and new knights Brian Wolfson, Antony Pilkington, Anthony Bamford and Allen Sheppard 
chairman and managing director of J C Bamford, 
the Staffordshire excavator manufacturer that is 
one of Britain's biggest privately owned com¬ 
panies. and Derek Birkin, the chief executive of 
RTZ Corporation. 

Peter Phillips, chairman of AB Electronic 
Products, a high-tcchnology electronic compo¬ 

nents maker based in Wales, is also knighted. A 
new knight in the City is Michael Richardson, the 
former managing director of NM Rothschild and 
Sons and a close adviser to the government on 
City matters. 

He was in charge of the privatisations of British 
Gas and the final sale of British Petroleum. Mr 

Richardson has recently become chairman of 
Smith New Court, the securities group. 

Christopher Tugendhat, chairman of the Civil 
Aviation Authority, becomes a knight, as does 
Donald Miller, chairman of the South of Scotland 
Electricity Board, who has built a reputation for 
successfully operating nuclear power plants. A 

knighthood also goes to William Stones, manag¬ 
ing director of the China Light & Power Company 
in Hong Kong. 

Sir Robert Haslam’s honour has come after two 
successful stints in loss-beleaguered slate in¬ 
dustries. The former mining engineer learned his 
management skills at fCI. where he rose to deputy 
chairman, followed by eight years at Tate & Lyle, 
where he was chairman for three years. 

Sir Robert, aged 67, had also taken on the 
chairmanship of the then state-owned British 
Steel Corporation in the 1982-83 financial year 
when heavy operating losses were being made. By 
the time he left in 1986, the corporation was out 
of the red operationally. 

He took over the British Coal chairmanship in 
1986. The indications are that years of heavy 
losses at British Coal will have been turned round 
to a bottom-line profit by the end of this year, 
when Sir Robert's stewardship is due to end. 

Among those awarded CBEs are Duncan Bluck, 
until recently chairman of the British Tourist 
Authority and English Tourist Board; Charles 
Bradley, managing director of Associated British 
Pons; Alan Clements, group finance director at 
ICI; and Charles Winter, group chief executive of 
the Royal Bank of Scotland. 

Rank may 
sell Mecca 

casinos 
• RANK Organisation is likely 
Jo sell Mecca's central London 
casinos if its £535 million bid 

_ is successful, although it 
would wait until the market 
improves. 

The formal offer document 
for Mecca states that balance 

. sheet gearing will remain 
under 5ffper cent if the offer is 
fully accepted, and that there 
will be no need for disposals of 
assets into depressed markets. 

Mecca has up for sale £250 
millions of assets, an attempt 
to reduce the debt load which 
is put at about £460 million. 

‘ pie company is fiercely resist¬ 
ing Rank's all-paper offer. 

Rank says the offer is good 
value “given the current un¬ 
satisfactory financial position 
of Mecca”. 

The next stage of the take¬ 
over hinges on whether it is 
referred to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. 

In the market. Rank closed 
at 854p to value Mecca shares 
at 95p. a premium to the 89p 
at which Mecca were trading. 
• Ppnald Tnimp, the New 
Yoric property developer, has 
foiled to make interest pay¬ 
ments due bn one of ius 
Atlantic City casinos. Tramp 
was due to pay $36 million on 
two bond issues, $16 million 
-on his Trump Plaza casino 
and $19.8 million on Trump 
Castle bonds. 
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By Angela Mackay 

THE Department of 
Trade and Industry 
began an investigation 
yesterday into possible 
fraud and misconduct at 
Atlantic Computers, the 
subsidiary that caused 
British & Common¬ 
wealth’s collapse. 

Two inspectors have been 
appointed under section 432 
of the Companies Act 1985, 
similar to investigations into 
alleged fraud at Barlow 
Clowes, the financial services 
company, and Guinness's 
takeover bid far Distillers. 

A DTI spokesman said 
there had been consultations 
with the Serious Fraud Office 
but the SFO denied it had 
started its own enquiry. 

Atlantic was placed into 
administration in April when 
John Gunn, B&C chief exec¬ 
utive, announced that B&C 
was writing off £550 million 
on the investment. After at¬ 
tempts to revive the group 
through a series of disposals to 
raise cash and the tabling of a 
reconstruction plan, B&C fol¬ 
lowed its subsidiary into 
administration last week. 

The ripple effect of B&Cs 
collapse is continuing, with 
Barclays Bank providing £100 
million against its exposure to 
B&C, while B&Cs board has 
already asked lawyers to en¬ 
quire into suspected fraud. 

The DTI has limiied its 
investigation to Atlantic.Com- 
puter and Atlantic Computer 
Systems, but the act gives the 

■Gunn: announced write-off 

inspectors the power to exam¬ 
ine subsidiaries and holding 
companies, as well as to take 
evidence under oath. 

The investigation is ex¬ 
pected to focus on the prepara¬ 
tion of Atlantic's report and 
accounts over the past five 
years. Spicer & Oppenheim 
was the company’s auditor 
when Atlantic was listed on 
the stock exchange in 1983 
until 1988. Peat Marwick 
McLintock took over in 1989 
and apparently alerted B&C 
that provisions would have to 
be made for Atlantic as early 
as April 1989. 

B&C paid £411 million for 
Atlantic in July 1988 and, as 
with Ferranti's purchase of 
International Signal & Con¬ 
trol, questions will be asked 
about standards of due dili¬ 
gence at the time of the 
purchase. 

The inspectors, both gradu¬ 
ates of Cambridge University, 

are Eben William Hamilton, 
QC» and James Scott. Mr 
Hamilton, aged S3, was called 
to the Bar in 1962 and took 
silk in 1982. He is mainly 
briefed on corporate and 
insolvency law mailers. 

Mr Scott, who qualified as a 
accountant in 1964. became a 
partner of Binder Hamlyn in 
1969 and has been involved in 
many disciplinary investiga¬ 
tions on behalf of British 
accounting bodies. He has 
acted in a advisory role for 
government departments and 
in 1985 conducted an expen¬ 
diture review of family prac¬ 
titioner and pharmaceutical 
services for the Department of 
Health and Social Security. 

Price Waterhouse, Atlan¬ 
tic's administrator, said it was 
continuing its investigations 
and had been liaising with the 
DTI and SFO and would 
continue to do so. The in¬ 
vestigation is not expected to 
delay the process of admini¬ 
stration. 

A meeting of creditors 
should be called by the admin¬ 
istrators later this month to 
report on progress. 

On Tuesday, Nathan 
Silman, lawyer for a B&C 
shareholders' action group, 
wrote to Nicholas Ridley, the 
trade secretary, requesting a 
DTI investigation. The group 
said it bad a copy of a 
document, leaked from At¬ 
lantic, confirming B&C’s 
board had been told about 
Atlantic's plight in April, June 
and September 1989. The 
letter said these formal 
warnings had been ignored. 

Labour criticises 
Fimbra on Dunsdaie affair 

MARJORIE Mowlam, the 
shadow trade and industry 
spokeswoman, has accused 
the trade department of “com¬ 
placency" over the collapse of 
Dunsdaie Securities. 

Dr Mowlam has written to 
John Redwood, the corporate 
affairs minister,- asking 
whether the DTI is prepared 
to pay compensation to the 
220 Dunsdaie investors, as it 
did in the' case of Barlow 
Clowes. She has also called for 
a full review of the Financial 
Services Act 

At a meeting in Cleveland 
last night. Dr Mowlam criti¬ 
cised the investors compensa¬ 
tion scheme, under which 
investors may be paid up to 

By Jqn Ashworth 

£48,000 ifthey suffer loss after 
investing in an authorised 
firm. AH but a few of the 
Dunsdaie investors placed 
much larger amounts with the 
collapsed company. She has 
asked the trade department to 
say whether it considered the 
present system of compensa¬ 
tion to be adequate. 

Dr Mowlam also wants Sir 
Gordon Downey, chairman of 
Fimbra, the financial inter¬ 
mediaries, managers and bro¬ 
kers regulatory association), to 
renew efforts to introduce 
professional indemnity in¬ 
surance for financial advisers. 
She asked him to justify his 
statement, published in a let¬ 
ter to The Times on Friday, 

that Fimbra had “made great 
strides for investor protec¬ 
tion". 

She added; “In view of the 
problems at Dunsdaie, Barlow 
Clowes and recent internal 
problems at Fimbra, does his 
attitude not mirror the in¬ 
credible complacency that up 
till now has been the preserve 
of government ministers at 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry?" 

Dr Mowlam called on 
Fimbra to respond to iu 
alleged failure to monitor 
investment transactions that 
did or did not take place, and 
questioned whether Fimbra 
would consider changing the 
methods of auditing. 

Surprise 
final of 
£14.5m 
atSNC 
By Graham Searjeant 

FINANCIAL EDITOR 

SMITH New Court, the 
securities group, managed to 
surprise City colleagues and 
rivals with pre-tax profits of 
£14.5 million for the year to 
end April against a loss of 
£12.6 million in 1988-89. 
thanks to an improved vol¬ 
ume of trading and higher 
profit margins. 

Forecasts had suggested 
nearer £10 million after SNC 
had reported pre-tax profits of 
£2 million for the first half of 
the year. SNC shares rose by 
4p to I05p. 

The profits were struck after 
a loss, thought to be nearly £ 13 
million, on a position in 
Ferranti shares. Most of the 
loss was taken in the first half 
of the year and part is subject 
to a lawsuit by SNG 

Michael Marks, chief exec¬ 
utive, said that, even includ¬ 
ing the Ferranti loss, the group 
had had a good year when 
conditions had not been easy 
for Stock Exchange market- 
makers. 

Michael Richardson, SNCs 
new and newly-knighted 
chairman, said the business 
was now very different from 
the original London equity 
market-making operation. 

Mr Marks said that the 
different parts of the firm had 
worked for the first lime as a 
truly seamless web in April, 
when SNC bought 3.4 per cent 
of Hong Kong Telecom, from 
the Hong Kong government 
and resold it simultaneously 
in four international centres in 
different currencies. He would 
not confirm outside estimates 
that the deal had made a profit 
of £4 million. 

The market-making busi¬ 
ness is benefiting from 
contraction among some ri¬ 
vals and this is expected to 
continue. “A big shaking of 
the apple trees is still to 
come,” Sir Michael said. 

SNC is to pay a final 
dividend of 3p net per share, 
having paid no interim divi¬ 
dend. This compares with a 
sole interim dividend of 1.5p 
in 1988-89. SNC plans to pay 
steadily rising dividends. 

Marks: overcame loss 

Original stake in sports shoe maker cost jnst $77,500 

Reebok sale could net Pentland £400m 
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By Martin Waller 

PENTLAND Group, chaired by Stephen 
Rubin, is likely to find itself sitting on a 
cash pile of £400 million earmarked for 
future acquisitions once the sale of its 
31.5 per cent stake in Reebok Internat¬ 
ional, tljie American maker of training 
shoes, goes through. 

The most immediate result will be a 
sharp increase in dividends to Pentland 
shareholders, the company said. The 
news sent the shares ahead by 20p to 96p. 

Mr Frank Farram, the finance direc¬ 
tor, said there were already a number of 
buyers fined up for the stake, and the 
formal announcement of its sale is likely 
to flush out more. He was therefore 
hoping that such a strategic holding in 
Reebok would command a premium to 
the current market price, at which it is 

valued at $673 million. Pentland has 
been discussing the possible sale with 
Reebok for some months, and the 
American company has therefore been 
able to put in place an elaborate “poison 
piil” defence. 

Last year’s restructuring, which in¬ 
volved a reverse takeover by Bertrams 
Investment Trust, will reduce the tax 
Pentland will have to pay on the sale of 
the Reebok stake. Sally White, an analyst 
at Paribas Capital Markets Group, said 
the eventual tax bill could be as low as 
$25 million, depending on the price. 
Pentland has some borrowings but also 
cash in the bank. 

There is likely to be particular interest 
particularly from the Japanese, in the 
Reebok brand. “They wouldn't be doing 
it if it wasn’t a good time for both 
companies. Neither of them need the 

cash in a hurry” she said. Pentland 
shares, which Ms White believes should 
be trading in a 90p to 130p range, have 
been yielding only about 1 per cent in 
recent months, but the market is looking 
for a rise to market levels of 4-5 per cent 
once the dividend flow increases. 

Reebok shares on Wall Street jumped 
by 63 cents to $18.63 on the news. This 
compares with a post-crash low of $7 and 
a high, in May 1987, of $24. 

In 1981 Pentland paid just $77,500 for 
55 per cent of Reebok. It has already 
taken some profit on the staggeringly 
successful investment during two share 
issues, but the £37 million it raised is 
dwarfed by the potential of this deal. 

A deal to buy Parker Pen fell apart in 
November 1988. but it has since 
broadened out into greeting cards, and 
swimwear through the Speedo business. 

Early ERM entry hopes 
hit by 9.7% inflation 

By Colin 
BRITAIN'S inflation rate 
climbed to 9.7 per cent last 
month, its highest for more 
than eight years, and is set to 
edge closer to. or even above, 
10 per cent in the next two 
months. 

Underlying inflation moved 
sharply higher too. widening 
the gap between Britain and 
other European economies, 
and ruling out the immediate 
prospect of the pound playing 
a lull role in the European 
monetary system. 

Hopes of sterling entry to its 
exchange rale mechanism as 
early as September or October 
generated a euphoric mood in 
the financial markets this 
week, boosting the pound, 
shares and gilts. These hopes 
were soured by yesterday's 
inflation data. 

The government has repeat¬ 
edly stated that British infla¬ 
tion must be moving closer to 
European average before ster¬ 
ling can enter the mechanism. 
But the Treasury’s preferred 
inflation measure, which ex¬ 
cludes mortgage interest pay¬ 
ments and community charge, 
showed underlying inflation 
jumping to an annual rate of 

7.0 per cent ra May from 6.5 

NaRBROUGH . ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

per cent in April. Comparable 
figures for West Germany and 
France are close to 3.0 per 
cenL The mechanism's av¬ 
erage is 3.8 per cent. 

A 0.9 per cent increase in 
the May figures took the retail 
price index to 126.2. pushing 
the annual rate up from the 
9.4 per cent it surged to in 
April under the weight of the 
community charge and Bud¬ 
get increases in exise duty. 

Lingering effects of the Bud¬ 
get pushed tobacco and drink 
prices up again last month. 
Phased increases in electricity 
and gas prices fed the index's 
fuel and light component 

Food prices, which have 
boosted the index persistently 
since Iasi year, showed a 
disturbing rise, reflecting 
higher non-seasonal foods. 
Annual food price inflation 
was 8.9 per cent in May, the 
highest for eight years. 

Gwynn Haccbe, UK econo¬ 
mist at James Capei said the 
“inflation creep” evident in 
the data shows firms are still 
passing on higher labour other 
costs to the consumer. 
Anticipating headline infla¬ 

tion above 10 per cent before 

peaking, he sees a wage- 
inflation spiral this autumn, 
with indexed deals leading to 
pay awards above 11 per cenL 

The rises in the RPI last 
June. July and August were 
0.3 per cent, 0.1 per cent and 
0.3 per cent RPI minus 
mortgage interest rates, the 
long-standing measure of 
underlying inflation, rose to 
an annual 8.1 per cent from 
7.9 per cent in April. 

The pound immediately 
lost ground against the mark 
and dollar on the inflation 
news, having reached an eight- 
month high against the mark 
during the morning. But at the 
close it stood at 90.6 on its 
trade-weighted index, uiw * •' 
changed from Thursday. ' 
Shares fell and the FT-SE 100 
closed 10.7 down at 2,3923. 

• The American trade deficit 
narrowed by 17 per cent in 
April to $6.94 billion, reflect¬ 
ing tails in both imports and 
exports. Imports were 63 per 
cent lower, while exports 
eased 3.2 per cent The 
moderating American infla¬ 
tion trend was confirmed in 
the consumer price index 
which rose by 0.2 per cent in 
May, the same as in April. 

Ridley rejects Globe bid enquiry 
By Our Financial Staff 

NICHOLAS Ridley, the trade 
secretary, has resisted the 
campaign for an investigation 
by the Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission into the £1 
billion takeover bid by British 
Coal Pension Funds for 
Globe. Britain's biggest 
investment trust- 

The campaign had centred 
on the tax privileges of pen¬ 

sion funds over ordinary 
investors. Since no direct 
competition issues were in¬ 
volved, the rejection of an 
enquiry had been expected. 

David Hardy, the chairman 
of Globe, said the bid would 
be fought on its inadequacy 
“and the need for sharehold¬ 
ers to realise whai they will be 
sacrificing in future if they 
accept” Globe says it has a 

total value per share of 233p 
compared with the 191 p bid. 
Globe shares rose 4p to 204p. 

Paul Whitney, the chairman 
of ON Management, which 
runs the British Coal funds, 
urged Globe shareholders to 
accept the bid as soon as 
possible. The fends are ex¬ 
pected to raise their offer. 
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How To Get A Tax-Free Windfall 
For Only £9 A Month 

This excellent investment - the Family 
Bond from Family Assurance is actually 

restricted by the Inland 
Revenue because it’s a 
savings plan totally free of 

all tax. 
The plan is restricted to 

one per adult, wife a maximum 
investment of £9 per month, £100 

per year or a lump sum of £800. 
We re a friendly society and as such we 

invest your money tax-free - you also receive 
die proceeds tax-free -THATS A DOUBLE 

TAX-FREE BENEFIT- and you get life cover 
as well. 

(YOU WILL NOT BE ASKED TO 
SUBMIT TO A MEDICAL 

EXAMINATION.) 
Over the past decade chu investments 

have produced overall growth rates averaging 

17% per year. However, unit prices can fell as 
well as rise and past performance is not 
necessarily a guide to die future. 

Every adult may have a Family Bond 
(anyone between die ages of 18 and 70 can 

invest) and you won't be the first to 
take advantage of this special 

type of investment. Wfe 
|-. already have over £330 

1 million invested on behalf of 
420,000 investors. 

To find exactly how Family 
Bond means TAX-FREE SAVINGS 
GROWTH for you. and for details of your 

FREE PARKER PEN AND 
PENCIL SET just SEND 
THE COUPON TODAY 

(you don't need a stamp) or 
ring us FREE anytime 24 

hours a day. 

imm* CALL US ON 0800 626329 And Quote Ref.4426N 
£X Family Assuronce Society..FREEPOST 93, Brighton"BNl'IIP, 

(Registered outer 1974 FrteDdty Societies Ad Reg No. 939P) | 

[ Please send me full details of tlris secure, limited TAX-FREE 
.— niACitceuGMonii r-nii ^ 1 (no salesmen will call) 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms. 

Ibis HANDSOME 

PARKER PEN AND PENCIL 
I SET is jobs ogc* wmr Fad; 

.Postcode. 

A MEMBER 
OFLAUTRO 

[ 4426N 

Send thecoopoa to: Fady Aaerante Society, FREEPOST 93, 

Brighton, BN1 IBP. (No state* BCcessryL TU663] 

I 
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Tomkins’ chief 
predicts 17% 
rise to £76m 

: By Our Cmr Staff 

GREGORY Hatchings, head 
of Tomkins, the industrial 
management group, .has fore* 
cast a 17 per cent increase in 
pre-tax profits for the year 
ending next April, to not less 
than £76 million. 

He intends to recommend a 
final dividend of not less thnp 
6.42p per share, making a total 
for the year of 9.12p, a 35 per 
cent increase on the 6.75p 
paid in 1988-89. 

The forecast accompanied 
confirmation of Tomkins’ 
£325 .mjyuion rights issue to 
pay for. its . planned £550 
million, acquisition of Philips 
Industries, the American 
building products group. 

Tomkins is effectively offer¬ 
ing shareholders three new 
shares- for every four held at 
242p each,, although, for tech¬ 
nical reasons, the issue will 
take the form of non-interest 
bearing convertible unsecured 
loan stock that will be auto¬ 
matically convertible into or¬ 
dinary shares. 

The price of 242p will .be 
paid in two equal instalments. 
Tomkins said that it had now 
signed a formal merger agree¬ 
ment with Philips, but that the 
second instalment would be 
cancelled if for any reason the 

" Hutchings: confident 

acquisition was not com¬ 
pleted. 

Tomkins shares responded 
Ur the news with a 1 Op rise to 
315p. - 

• Mr ^Hutchings’otberquoted 
vehicle. Mosaic Investments, 
has acquired two die-making 
businesses, which will take it 
outside Britain for the first 
time. 

It is paying up to £11.15 
million for Ash we II Label 
Dies, of Brentwood, Essex, 
and Clearwater, Florida. The 
down-payment is £4.15 mil¬ 
lion, with up to a further £7 
million payable depending on 
performance. 

Airsprung hit by 
difficult trading 

By Philip Pangalos 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JUNE 16 1990 

Luxury yacht: Tramp Princess falls to find buyer 

Sinking feeling for 
Trump in Japan 

From Joe Joseph in Tokyo 

Elders hits ( BUSINESS ROUNDUP >~[ 

Receivers cut another 
237 jobs at Coloroll 
ANOTHER 237 people employed by Coloroll, the foiled 
home products group, are u> lose thieir jobs Abqut LTOO 
employees were given notice on Monday by trie admin¬ 
istrative receivers appointed to salvage what they could from 
the debt-iadcn company. The latest redundancies are -uu 
workers and 37 office staff at the Coloroll Crossley carpet 
factory at Kidderminster, Hereford and Worcester. 

However, receivers from Ernst & Young,1 the accountant, 
plan to keep the plant in business with the hope of selling it as 
a going concern. Until yesterday, Coloroll Crossley employed 
1,100 at Kidderminster. Last Sunday, - the receivers 
announced the closure of a furniture plant at Dudley. West 
Midlands, with the loss of 600 jobs and' another 400 

CONTINUED difficult trad¬ 
ing in the furniture industry 
affected the results at 
Airsprung Group, the unlisted 
securities market beds and 
furniture maker. 

Pre-tax profits fell by 23 per 
cent to £2.35 million in the 
year to end-March. The 
group's profits were down by 
28 per cent at the interim 
stage, after it had given 
warnings that high interest 
rates, the slowdown in bouse 
sales and regulations over the 
use of flame-retardant foam 
would affect results. 

Group turnover, boosted by 
acquisitions, grew by 28 per 
cent to £43.9 million .for the 

year. Bedding accounted for 
52 per cent of the total 
turnover, upholstery made up 
30 per cent and pine furniture 
the remaining 18 per cent 

However, there were in¬ 
terest payments of £374,000. 
compared with receipts of 
£128,000 last time. Gearing 
stood at 44 per cent, although 
monies due should help re¬ 
duce it to about 33 per cent. 

Earnings per share slipped 
from 19.3p to 13.1p. The final 
dividend is maintained at 
3.18p, making an unchanged 
total of 5.5p for the year. 

The company plans to 
change its name to Airsprung 
Furniture Group. 

Dividend 
assurance 
is boost 

fpr Prior 
By Matthew Bond 

JAMES Prior, chairman of the 
property trading and invest¬ 
ment group Prior, has re¬ 
assured shareholders that the 
company will be paying a final 
dividend when it announces 
its preliminary results next 
month. The announcement 
was prompted by a sustained 
slide in the share price. 

When Prior reversed into 
the architectural ironmongery 
chain Knobs & Knockers last 
July m a £21 million deal, its 
management took Knobs & 
Knockers' shares priced- at 
120p. James Capel and Allied 
Provincial raised a further £5 
million through an institu¬ 
tional placing at lOOp. 

Eleven months and a name- 
change later. Prior’s shares 
opened at 14p yesterday, hav¬ 
ing earlier in the week touched 
13p, a price at which a block of 
600,000 shares changed hands 
recently. 

They jumped 8p to 22p, 
before dosing at 21p, after Mr 
Prior’s statement that the 
company’s directors knew of 
no reason for the share price 
collapse. 

“Rumours of the demise of 
my company have been 
greatly exaggerated,” said Mr 
Prior, who through a family 
trust owns 51 per cent of the 
company’s shares. 

“As indicated in ray interim 
statement, it is the beard's 
intention to recommend a 
final dividend of 2.5p a share, 
bringing the total for the year 
to 5p a share," he said. 

Prior’s brokers are forecast¬ 
ing pre-tax profits of £4 mil¬ 
lion for the year that ended in 
March, giving earnings per 
share of 8.9p. The company 
has gearing at 150 per cent at 
the moment, although Mr 
Prior is confident that will be 
brought down shortly. “We’re 
extremely happy with our 
banks. Some 70 percent ofour 
borrowings are at fixed rate." 

Mr Prior was keen to point 
out that Prior is not a property 
development company, but an 
active investment group. 

Two months ago it reduced 
its link with retailing by selling 
a 75 per cent stake in Knobs & 
Knockers for £75. 

The reverse takeover of 
Knobs & Knockers was Pri¬ 
or’s second attempt at secur¬ 
ing a public float The first was 
planned for October 1987 and 
had to be cancelled. 

MORE bad news for Donald 
Trump. His hopes of finding a 
rich Japanese tycoon to take 
the gaudy Trump Princess off 
his hands seem to have sunk. 

A sale may have done 
something to help the New 
York property developer out 
of his financial squeeze, 
providing, of course, the 282- 
ft luxury yacht is not heavily 
mortgaged. But the yacht’s 
two-month stay in Tokyo has 
attracted several gawpers and 
some interest but no buyers. 

She is due to sail this 
weekend. But her agents here 
have contacted nearly 3,000 
rich and famous Japanese and 
are running out of likely 
punters prepared to pay the 

Tramp: asking SI 15m 

asking price of $115 million — 
well above what dealers say 
the boat is worth. 

Toshihiko Tsutsumi of 
Mitsubishi, a big trading com¬ 
pany commissioned by Mr 
Trump to hawk the yacht 
around Japan, said: “Many 
people showed a great deal of 
interest But the ship is reg¬ 
istered in the Bahamas and it 
is a big problem to change it to 
a Japanese flag. And if the new 
owners want to use it as a hotel 
ship, or something like that 
then it has to be registered in 
Japan. Also the price is very 
high." 

Mr Tsutsumi reckons that 
30 of the more than 200 
people who visited the yacht 
in Tokyo Bay were serious. 

Had he contacted Ryoei 
Saito, the paper mogul who 
paid more than $160 million 
for a Van Gogh and a Renoir? 

“We thought about contact¬ 
ing him, but we haven't so 
for,” said Mr Tsutsumi “Per¬ 
haps we should.” 

Mr Trump picked up the 
Trump Princess for $30 mil¬ 
lion three years ago. Its former 
owner, Adnari Khashoggi, the 
Saudi Arabian arms dealer, is 
said to have spent $85 million 
on her. Mr Trump spent a 
further $9 million. 

back at 
allegations 

From David Tweed 

IN SYDNEY- 

PETER Bartels, the recently 
installed chief executive of the 
troubled Australian brewer 
Elders IXL, has denied that 
Eiders or companies in the 
group are in financial 
difficulties. 

The company's share price 
fell 11 cents to Aus$l.78 (8tp) 
on Thursday and plunged 
another 8 cents in early trade 
yesterday. Mr Bartels’s state- 

I ment helped correct the slide 
and Elders closed last night at 
Au5$1.79 a share. 

In his statement, the former 
chief executive of Elders 
Brewing Group said: “It is not 
our normal practice to re¬ 
spond to rumours, but in this 
case they are so inaccurate, 
totally without foundation 
and potentially damaging that 
I feel it is necessary to set the 
record straight." 

He said Elders was in a 
sound financial position as 
were all companies in the 
group. “The specific allegation 
that the bank had withdrawn a 
line of credit from Elders 
Finance Group Is simply not 
true," he said. Negotiations 
were “well advanced” on the 
Aus$5 billion refinancing 
package. 

Dutch plan 
delayed 

at Bridon 
By Our City Staff 

BRIDON. the wire rope 
maker, has run into un¬ 
expected dificullies in its plans 
to acquire the Verto group of 
the Netherlands. Bridon’s 
plans to acquire Verto. a 
maker of wire and synthetic 
fibre ropes, were revealed in 
April. 

It had been anticipated that 
Bridon would pay FI 86 a 
share, valuing Verio’s assets 
then at FI 62.6 million (£20.2 
million). 

David Allday, the managing 
director of Bridon, says that 
the company's examination of 
the business and other aspects 
of Verto “have revealed areas 
which require further investi¬ 
gation". 

Mr Allday says a final 
decision whether to proceed 
with the acquisition will be 
taken before the end of Sep¬ 
tember. In 1989 Bridon made 
pre-tax profits of £16 million. 

Eurotherm in 
$ 12.7m buy 
EUROTHERM Interna¬ 
tional is to pay up to $12.7 
million for Aeonic Systems 
of Massachusetts, a maker 
and supplier of high-preci¬ 
sion gauging equipment and 
systems. The vendors will 
receive $8 million on com¬ 
pletion, and up to $4.7 mil¬ 
lion on future performance. 
Aeonic fits in with Kineron 
Gauging Systems, Euro- 
therm's British company. 

Strata rises 
to £86,000 
STRATA Investments saw 
pre-tax revenue increase 
from £47,000 to £86,000 in 
the six months to end-ApriL 
Net assets per share fell from 
!67.5p to 162.5p, and from 
16I.4p to 156.9p assuming 
full conversion of warrants. 
Net assets per warrant fell to 
56.9p (6i.4p). Earnings per 
ordinary shares rise from 
G.2Gp to Q.38p. Once again, 
there is no interim dividend. 

Unilever may 
sell plants 
UNILEVER,, the Anglo- 
Dutch food and consumer 
products group, is consid¬ 
ering selling the bulk of 
UniMills Internationa), its 
European oilseed crushing 
division. UniMills operates 
three plants, of which two, 
one in Kent, and one in 
Mannheim, West Germany, 
may be sold. The combined 
turnover of the two plants is 
£310 million. 

Saab-Scania 
at £78.5m 
PRE-TAX profits of Saab- 
Scania for the four months 
to end-Aprii topped most 
expectations at*SKr817 mil¬ 
lion (£78.5 million), against 
SKr642 million previously. 
Sales were SKrl0.2 billion 
(SKz9.2 billion). Profit per 
share excluding extraor¬ 
dinary income and 30 per 
cent tax was SKrl6.1 com¬ 
pared with SKr23.7 in the 
corresponding period. 

Eldridge, Pope dips 
ELDRJDGE, Pope & Co, the west country brewer, reports a 
collapse in interim profits from £1.05 million to £51,000. 
Shareholders were warned last month that the company 
might only break even for the six months to end-March due 
to “difficult trading conditions". Profits for the full year are 
likely to be substantially below last year's resuiis, the board 
add. 

Turnover edged up from £19.6 million to £20.3 million, 
but earnings per share slump from 3.3p to 0.2p. However, the 
interim dividend is maintained at 1.75p. There was an 
extraordinary gain of £468,000 from a property disposal. 

Bulgin results halved 
PRE-TAX profits at AF Bulgin & Company, the maker of 
electrical and electronic components, were more than halved 
from £801,000 to £365,000 in the year to end-January. This 
follows the 49 percent fall in interim profits after the difficult 
trading conditions the company predicted last year. 
Turnover slipped from £12.9 million to £12.4 million. 
Earnings per share fall from l.9p to 0.95p. However, the 
dividend is maintained at 0.2p for the year. The shares were 
unchanged at 95p. 

The Directors of Globe Investment That RLG. are the persona responsible far the information contained In tWs advertisement 
The Directors confirm that to Ihe beat of their knowledge and beCef (hawing taken afl reasonable care to ensue that such is the case) 

the Information contained in this advertisement is In accordance wfth the fads and does rutoinK anything fikely to affect the 
Import of such Information. The Directors of Globe Inwstmenfihjst PXjC. accept responsibility accordingly 

This advertisement has been issued tv Globe Management Limited, a member of IMRQ 

A record year 

for 
David Hardy 
Chairman 

Globe has announced 
record results, both in 
income and capital, and 
a good dividend increase. 

For the year to 31st March 
1990 the attributable 
profit was £34.67 million, 
up from £2708 million 
last year. Earnings per 
share, on a fully diluted 
basis, are 6.47p, ah 
increase of26.86per cent 
over last year’s. A record 

year for Globe. 

We have prospects of 
another good year.. . the 

right asset allocation and 

international relationships 
that are widely envied. 
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GLOBE INVESTMENT TRUST P.L.C. 
BRITAIN’S BIGGEST INVESTMENT TRUST 

The final dividend, if approved, 

wifi be paid on 16th August, 1990® 

shareholder on the register at 19th July 1990. 

The fUU Report and Accounts was posted 

to shareholders on 25th May 1990 

and the Annual General Meeting will be 

held on 2-uhJuly 1990 at 12.00 noon. 

The value of shares can foil as well as rise 

and past performance is not necessarily i 

guide to the future. 

To reserve a copy of Globe Investment Trust’s 1990Annual 

Report & Accounts, please fill in this coupon and send it to 

Globe Investment Trust P.LG, FREEPOST. 

Globe House, 3rd Floor 4 Temple Place, 

London WC2R3HP. 

NAME 

ADORES* 

POSTCODE XU 

( WORLD MARKET INDICES ) 

Index Value 

OaUy Yearly 
di'ge 

TO 
Daly 

ch’ge 
(ler 

Yearly 
cfi'ge 

(lc)* 

Daily 
ch’ge 
(USS) 

Yearly 
ch'ge 
(USS) 

The World 730.0 -0.3 -13.4 -OS -6.7 -0.5 -8.6 
(free) 139.4 -0.3 -13.6 -0.2 -6.8 -OS -8.8 

EAFE 1272.8 -0.4 -18.3 -0.3 -11.2 -0.7 -13.7 
(free) 130.5 -0.4 -18.6 -0.4 -11.5 -0.7 -14.1 

Europe 740.4 -0.6 -2.7 -0.4 -0.1 -0.8 2.8 
(free) 159.1 -0.6 -2.7 -0.7 -0.4 -0.9 2.7 

Nth America 518.8 -0.1 -3.6 -0.3 1.9 -0.4 1.8 
Nordic 1556.5 -0.1 0.0 0.1 4.3 -0.4 5.6 

(free) 247.9 -0.2 5.4 0.1 9.8 -0.5 11.3 
Pacific 2891.7 -0.2 -27.1 -0.3 -17.7 -0.5 -23.0 
Far East 4189.8 -OS -27.6 -0.3 -18.1 -0.6 -23.5 
Australia 300.4 0.2 -13.5 0.0 -6.9 0.0 -8.7 
Austria 17525 -0.6 17.9 -0.5 24.8 -0.9 24.5 
Belgium 886.3 -0.1 -10.0 0.0 -6.6 -0.4 -4.9 
Canada 515.3 0.2 -14.2 OS -8.3 0.0 -9.4 
Denmark 1336.1 -OS 1.5 0.0 5.4 -0.8 7.2 
Finland 94.6 -0.5 -17.9 -0.3 -14.6 -0.8 -13.3 

(free) 136.8 -1.1 -8S -0.9 -4.5 -1.4 -3.1 
France 772.0 -0.8 -4.5 . -0.5 -0.3 -1.1 0.8 
Germany 872.1 -0.1 -5.0 0.1 0.8 -0.4 0.4 
Hong Kong 2390.6 0.9 7.8 0.6 13.5 0.6 13.8, 
Italy 391.4 -1.1 IS -0.8 5.6 -1.4 7.2 
Japan 4403.8 -OS -28.6 -0.3 -19.0 -0.6 -24.6' 
Netherlands 853.1 -1.1 -9.8 -0.8 -4.5 -1.4 -4.7 
New Zealand 87.8 1.1 -14.9 0.9 -8.1 0.8 -10.1 . 
Norway 1505.5 -0.5 12S -0.3 16.9 -0.8 18.5 

(free) 260.9 -0.6 11.7 -0.5 16.4 -0.9 18.0 
Sing/Maiay 1952.5 0.4 -2.1 0.2 0.6 0.1 3.4 
Spain 215.3 -OS -9.0 0.0 -8.0 -0.5 -3.9 
Sweden 1755.7 0.2 0.1 0.4 4.6 -0.1 5.7 

(free) 260.1 0.3 7.4 0.4 12.2 0.0 13.5 
Switzerland 942.0 -0.8 3.0 -OS 1.8 -1.1 8 8 

(free) 142.2 -0.9 1.9 -0.4 0.7 -1.2 7.6 
UK 711.7 -0.6 -1.3 -0.6 -1.3 -0.9 4.2 
USA 470.4 -0.1 -2.6 -0.4 2.8 -0.4 2.8 

((c)* Local currency. Sauna.' Morgan Stanley Capital International. 
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IEP offers 150p in 
cash to buy out 

the Tozer minorities 
By Matthew Bonn —        _ ■ « aa a — r 111 ^ 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JUNE 16 1990 MONEY I? 

By Matthew Bond 

SIR Ron Briertey’s IEP group 
is offering minority sharehold¬ 
ers in Tozer Kemsley Mili- 
bourn, the motor dealer, 1 SOp 
in cash for each of their shares. 

The offer represents a 31 per 
cent premium to the 114.5p at 
which Tozer's shares dosed 
on Thursday. The offer, to be 
made via a scheme of arrange¬ 
ment, values Tozer at £351 
million. IEP currently has 76.3 
per cent of the company. 

Mr Reg Heath, the'ebair- 
man of Tozer, says the IEP 
move has the full support of 
his board. “We’re very relaxed 
about it at TKM. There is no 
coercion. From an operational 
point of view it won’t make a 
scrap of difference.” 

IEP first invested in Tozer 
in 1982. But it was in 1985 
that it acquired a majority 
stake, when it subscribed for 
£12.7 million worth of new 
shares under a restructuring 
package. 

A 622 per cent stake was 
diluted to 50.5 per cent by ibe 
1986 purchase of Kenzuogs, 
but IEP has been buying 
shares in the market steadily 
ever since. 

Mr Heath says he is sure 
that_ Sir Ron would have 
continued to buy shares, even¬ 
tually risking the company’s 
public quote and the interests 
of the remaining minority 
shareholders. “I think this 

Heath: gave fall support 

draws things to a nice dean 
conclusion” 

Shareholders1 funds at 
Tozer have grown from £12.7 

million in 1984 to £143.2 
million by the end of 1989. 
Profits over the same period 
have grown from £5.2 million 
to £52.6 million. But this 
improvement has not been 
reflected in the Tozer share 
price, largely because the 
substantial IEP stake deterred 
City institutions. 

Stuart Mitchell, managing 
director oflEFs British opera¬ 
tion, said. “We have built up 
our 76 per cent stake over 
three years at roughly £1 a 
share and have noticed that 
the share price has continually 
underperformed." 

Mr Heath says the loss of 
Tozer's quote will not curb 
future expansion. “The main 
advantage of being a public 
company is that you have 
paper you can use for ac¬ 
quisitions. But our paper has 
been so poorly rated that 1 
would not give it away in 
acquisitions." 

An alternative way of 
revitalising institutional in¬ 
terest in the company by IEP 
placing a large pan of its stake 
was considered, before being 
rejected. IEP would have 
wanted a premium for its 
shares but. in the current 
market, would have got a 
discount, says Mr Heath. 

Three months ago Tozer 
paid £100 million for Western 
Motor Holdings, the Lada car 
imponer. 

Brittan 
says aim 
is single 
currency 

By Wolfgang MOnchau 

SIR Leon Brittan, vice presi¬ 
dent of the European Com¬ 
mission, has rejected British 
proposals that European 
monetary union can be 
achieved on the basis of 
parallel currencies. 

Speaking at an American 
Chamber of Commerce lunch 
in London, Sir Leon insisted 
that European monetary 
union must involve perma¬ 
nently fixed exchange rates, a 
single monetary policy, a com¬ 
mon currency and a single 
European bank. 

His comments come only a 
few weeks after the govern¬ 
ment appeared to have modi¬ 
fied its stance on EMU by 
accepting the use of the Euro¬ 
pean Currency Unit as a 
common, but not single. Euro¬ 
currency at an early stage in 
the process. 

Sir Leon said: “There may 
be alternative proposals. But 
they have to be put forward in 
a timely feshion, that is before 
the start of the intergovern¬ 
mental conference in Decem¬ 
ber. They must have a single 
currency as their ultimate 
goal" 

Sir Leon refrained from 
urging the government from 
joining the exchange-rate 
mechanism of the EMS, but 
added: “It now appears that 
British membership of the 
ERM is getting closer by the 
day.” 

Sir Leon sounded less 
optimistic on the progress of 
thi< year’s Uruguay Round of 
trade talks. The consequence 
of a failure of the Uruguay 
Round would particularly af¬ 
fect Eastern Europe whose 
success in economic reform 
will be dependent on East- 

Edward Streator, president 
of the American Chamber of 
Commerce (UK), said: “It 
feels we are here an intersec¬ 
tion of the Los Angeles free¬ 
way." Sir Leon agreed with Mr 
Streator’s anxiety over the 
issue, adding: “There could be 
no worse signal to these coun¬ 
tries than a collapse of the 
Uruguay Round in bitterness, 
recrimination, incipient trade 
conflicts, and lost opportun¬ 
ities. That is a horrifying P*]®5" 
pect and must not happen.” 

This year’s General Agree¬ 
ment on Tariffs and Trade 
talks have been held amid 
much acrimony and are 
threatening to end in a dead¬ 
lock between America and the 
EC amid mutual accusations 
over form price subsidies. 

Cup-time coup by 
Bobby Charlton 

THE middle of the World Cup 
seems a curious time for 
Conrad Continental, the fash¬ 
ion accessories and leisure 
group, to announce the terms 
and conditions of the ac¬ 
quisition of Bobby Charlton's 
soccer coaching schools (Mat¬ 
thew Bond writes). 

The memory of the perfor¬ 
mance of the Irish national 
team, as coached by Mr Charl¬ 
ton's brother Jack, against 
England will still be vivid next 
month as Conrad sharehold¬ 
ers gather in Manchester to 
approve the deal, the day after 
the World Cup Final itself 

Some difficult questions 
will have to be addressed. If 
Bobby Chariton, a hero of the 
1966 World Cup, is teaching a 
whole new generation of 
footballers the same foot¬ 
balling skills his brother Jack 
has taught the Irish, should 
shareholders’ monies be used 
to complete the acquisition? 
Never mind fiduciary duty, 
what about love of the nat¬ 
ional game? 

Conrad intends to pay a 
maximum £3.5 million for 
Charlton Enterprises—quite a 
price for a company that made 

pre-tax profits of £76,000 in 
the year to November and 
quite a coup for Mr Charlton 
who owns more than 35 per 
cent of Chariton Enterprises. 

Mr Charlton, already a 
director of Manchester 
United, will join the board of 
Conrad, alongside fellow 
United directors Nigel Bur¬ 
rows and Michael Edison. 

With Amer Midani, a third 
Manchester United director, 
backing Conrad, speculation 
that the enlarged group might 
make a takeover bid for 
Manchester United has re¬ 
surfaced. 

The initial consideration is 
to be £1.6 million, with £1.3 
million being paid in cash and 
£300,000 in shares. The 
remaining £1.9 million will be 
paid only if Chariton’s ag¬ 
gregate pre-tax profits exceed 
£640,000 for the 25- month 
period to December 1991. 

Conrad is to raise £1.8 
million through a mne-for-ten 
rights issue, with £1.3 million 
being used to pay the initial 
cash consideration and the 
remaining £500,000 being 
used to reduce group bor¬ 
rowings. 

Profits school: Bobby Chariton, who is selling to Conrad 

Manpower 
US-bound 
as profits 
fall £3.5m 

By Martin Waller 

MANPOWER, the former 
Blue Arrow employment ag¬ 
ency, is likely to be an Ameri¬ 
can corporation again by 
September, turning ihe clock 
baric lo three years ago. before 
Tony Berry bought the orig¬ 
inal Manpower operation. 

Profits fell from £24.8 mil¬ 
lion to £21.3 million in the six 
months to April 30. mainly 
because of a slowdown in the 
non-Maopower operations 
that are the remaining legacy 
of Blue Arrow. 

The company has been 
forced lo drop the interim 
dividend because of a lack of 
distributable reserves. Last 
time, when £42.8 million of 
extraordinary reorganisation 
costs left shareholders with a 
£27.2 million attributable loss, 
a 0.6p payment was made. 

Mitchell Fromsiein, the 
chairman, said a full-year 
dividend is likely to be paid 
once this “technical problem” 
has been resolved 

Shareholders will soon re¬ 
ceive details of the plan to lake 
the company back to America. 
The move is likely to involve 
the issue of new American 
shares which will supplant the 
small amount of equity, now 
reduced to little more than 20 
per cent, still in British hands. 

Mr Fromsiein said only 
about 5 per cent was held by 
private individuals. The move 
across die Atlantic will need 
the blessing of a substantial 
proportion of shareholders, 
probably a 75 per cent vote. 
“My sense is that most or all 
of them would be in favour of 
the move.” he said 

The group said the Man¬ 
power-branded business man¬ 
aged a 1.2 percent rise in pre¬ 
tax profits to £27.7 million, 
but declined in the second 
quarter as margins worsened, 
particularly in America which 
historically has provided half 
of earnings. Profits fall 8.4 per 
cent on revenue up 23 per 
cent. 

Of the non-Manpower busi¬ 
nesses, a clutch in America are 
being sold for more than $50 
million. The British ones are 
still on the market and taking 
longer to sell than had been 
expected 

Also on the market are two 
properties, the old Blue Arrow 
headquarters in the City and 
another development in St 
Albans, Hertfordshire. Man¬ 
power hopes they win raise as 
much as £20 million 
eventually. 

Mr Fromsiein said the in¬ 
terims were in line with 
expectations, and Manpower 
itself had performed “tol¬ 
erably” in the difficult mar¬ 
kets. Net interest charges were 
a little higher before help from 
exchange gains which left 
them about £500.000 lower at 
£9.24 million, and they would 
reduce further as disposals 
were made. 

The £25 million loan to a 
company controlled by Peter 
de Savary has until 1992 until 
it must be repaid. Manpower 
has already written off its total 
value in last year’s interim 
figures. 

Society to 
grow by 

franchising 
By Lindsay Cook 

FAMILY MONEY EDITOR 

THE Town & Country Build¬ 
ing Society is extending its 
estate agency operation when 
other societies are cutting back 
to reduce losses. 

The South-east society has 
11 agencies and plans to 
extend these and add a net¬ 
work of 125 franchised offices. 

Ian Bell, the managing 
director, said by expanding 
through franchises, any losses 
would be kepi on the balance 
sheets of the agencies and not 
affect the society. 

It plans to open 10 fran¬ 
chised offices in the next 12 
months. Franchisees will be 
assisted with site location, 
marketing and staff training 
by the property services arm 
of the society. 

Franchisees will pay a 
£5,000 licence fee and £7,500 
for establishment costs. They 
will need £35.000 working 
capital 
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than £20 on each ounce it produces. East 
Rand Proprietary Mines is losing more 
than £100 per ounce. With loan facilities 
exhausted, the company is continuing 
production but a commission of enquiry 
to determine its future begins hearings 
next week. 

The worst-hit mines have a combined 
workforce of 116.000. and this w«k two 
of them announced plans to lay off 1.000 
employees. Another said Ural up lo 3.000 
could lose their jobs in the next three 
months unless prices recovered sub¬ 

stantially- 
Employment in the industry has 

declined by more than 50,000 in the past 
four years, causing a ripple effect on a 
vast secondary industry dependent on 
gold. 

Johann Liebenberg, senior general 
manager of the Chamber of Mines, said 
the industry was in a “critical situation". 
Julian Ogilvie Thompson, chairman of 

Anglo American, said recently that the 
corporation would consider cutting cap¬ 
ital expenditure lo stem losses. However, 
an Anglo spokesman said yesterday it 
had no immediate plans for 
retrenchment 

Economists said the plunge had 
stripped almost £1 billion from South 
Africa's annual export earnings, putting 
heavy pressure on its reserves, its ability 
lo repay its foreign debt, and domestic 
inflation 

Gold earnings are crucial to the 
economy, accounting for 13.3 percent of 
gross domestic product last year. 

Analysts, who blamed the slump on 
reports of heavy selling from the Middle 
East, said the market may be nearing the 
end of a long downward trend. 

For the present, however, it would 
appear that all that glisters in South 
Africa is the tearful eye of the 
stockholder. 

Sharp-eyed vision that led 
C&W to scale the heights White at the trade depart¬ 

ment between 1987 and 
1989, Lord Young was 
responsible for telecom¬ 

munications policy. The political, 
hostility provoked by bis appointment 
as executive chairman of Cable and 
Wireless, as predictable as the appoint¬ 
ment itself, should not be taken at its 
face value, but there is a legitimate 
public concern about the ease with 
which former ministers glide into 
senior positions in policy-sensitive 
companies. As The Times has argued, 
this concent might best be overcome by 
a formal vetung procedure and a decent 
spell in purdah between the cares of 
office and a padded seat in the 
boardroom. 

Lord Young has waited 15 months — 
not, 1 suspect, his original intention - 
and he is an excellent choice. He has 
not had the brilliant business career 
often claimed for him but he does 
possess high commercial intelligence, 
he understands the workings of in¬ 
dustry and government, and be has 
presence, persuasiveness and a peerage. 
C&W has reached a stage where it needs 
a chairman in an executive ambas¬ 
sadorial and high policy-making role, 
and a separate managing director 
digging daily at the coal face. Gordon 
Owen will become group managing 
director in October when Lord Young 
becomes chairman. 

The controversy over Lord Young 
has temporarily obscured the remark¬ 
able achievements of the man he 
succeeds. Lord Sharp. In any serious 
contest for the outstanding British 
businessman of the last decade, Eric 
Sharp would be a front-runner. In 1980, 
two months after his 64th birthday, the 
then Mr Sharp was asked by Sir (later 
Lord) Keith Joseph to become pan- 
time chairman of Cable and Wireless, 
“an intriguing relic of past Empire” the 
government wanted to privatise. Ironi¬ 
cally, Sir Keith had seriously consid¬ 
ered offering the job to David Young. 

In July 1981, Lord Sharp became 
full-time chairman and chief executive. 
Later the same year, 50 per cent of 
C&W shares were sold to the public at 
164p a share. They closed at the end of 
the first day's dealings at 198p and have 
done their owners proud since. 

Lord Sharp — he was knighted in 
1984 and made a life peer last year — 
had three priorities in the run-up to 
privatisation: first, to bring business 
disciplines and methods to a somnolent 
company grown used to gentle civil 
service ways; second, to structure the 
Cable and Wireless operation in Hong 
Kong; third, to deal with problems in 
Bahrain, the group’s second source of 
profit 

He did all three, and began a 
transformation that has turned C&W 
into a modem, truly international 
group. We have very few of them. 
Unusually for a British company. C&W 
has a long-term strategy with which it 
has stayed. 

The objective, now near to realisa¬ 
tion, is to reduce the group’s depen¬ 
dence on earnings in Hong Kong (down 

to 54 per cent of total earnings) and to 
do this mainly by developing a new 
mainstream of earnings in sterling, 
which has the additional advantage of 
making group profits less vulnerable to 
adverse shifts in the sterlmg-dollar 
exchange rate. 

This vision of a balance between East 
and West extends to the global digital 
highway, a communications route en¬ 
circling the world. 

Shortly before the privatisation 
prospectus was issued in 1981, Cable 
and Wireless had formed the Mercury 
consortium with BP and Barclays 
Merchant Bank to provide an alter¬ 
native telecommunications network to 
British Telecom. 

The three corporate cultures did not 
take, CAW’S reputation was at stake 
and Late in 1984, Barclays and BP 
agreed to let their partner have the Iol 

Mercury Communications, a 100 per 
cent C&W subsidiary, has revenues of 
more than £500 million, is profitable 
and will be cashflow-positive in 1992. 

In 1983, C&W bought 35 percent of 
Hong Kong Telephone from Hong 
Kong Land and acquired another 45 
per cent the following year. The 
telephone company is now grouped 
with the original Cable and Wireless 
(Hong Kong) company under Hong 
Kong Telecom. 

C&W owns 58.6 per cent of HKT, 
having sold 20 per cent to China 
International Trust and Investment 
Corporation (Citic), which holds the 
shares on behalf of the Chinese 
governmenL This arrangement is an 
example of Lord Sharp at his shrewdest 
and diplomatic besL 

He has personally carefully devel¬ 
oped CAW’S political and commercial 
links with mainland China. Cilkr’s 
involvement in HKT offers some 
assurance of HKTs future beyond 
1997, when the colony reverts to China, 
and suggests that the renewal of HKTs 
franchise in 1995 should not present 
serious problems. The same skills have helped 

Cable and Wireless in Japan, 
where the company is a 30 per 
cent-shareholder in the IDC 

international telecommunications con¬ 
sortium alongside Toyota and C Itoh. 
Lord Sharp is not only politically adroit 
and a bom negotiator, be is also a man 
of great sensitivity who understands the 
Oriental ways of doing business. 

He has driven himself with frequent 
visits to the Far East that would 
physically, let alone mentally, exhaust 
most men half his age. Keith Sykes, 
who had some kind farewell words to 
say to him this week on behalf of the 
analysts, suggested he had some special 
pills to sustain him. Not so, he replied. 

“The secret is having a much younger 
wife." 

It ays a great deal about Lord Sharpy 
and something about age, that “e wjj 
already 64 when he joined Cable afl« 
Wireless ten years ago. A graduate ot 
the London School of Economics and a 
captain in the army during tire war, M 
spent ten years in the civil s«yioe 
before leaving in 1957 to join British 
Nylon Spinners. 

He left 1CI Fibres for Monsanto m 
1969, becoming chairman of Monsanto 
Ltd in 1975. While a civil servant at the 
power ministry, he bad taken part in 
the first inquiry into the efficiency and 
operation of a nationalised industiy — 
the Herbert Committee inquiry into 
electricity supply. 

It would have been difficult to find a 
man better qualified in the ways of 
Whitehall and of industry to take Cable 
and Wireless to the market, and then to 
heights of achievement of which it had 
not previously dreamed. 

When I asked him what he found on 
arrival at C&W, he replied: “A very 
comfortable board. None of the board 
papers seemed to have any bottom-line 
implications. The company was en¬ 
gineering-led. Everything bad to be the 
best. 

“I also found the entrepreneurial 
activity was at a low premium, except 
for the wrong motives. How to employ 
surplus staff caused by the shrinkage of 
business was seen as a chal¬ 
lenge ... promotion was by Buggins' 
turn, based on the traditions of the civil 
service. 

“Thus, we had problems relating to 
compensation, high centralisation, lack 
of decision-making, lack of any real 
corporate strategy, restrictions in sal¬ 
aries and a lack of individual perfor¬ 
mance. 

“All this generated a very comfort¬ 
able environment, but not a very 
exciting one.” I am sure it is the excitement be has 

generated that has kept him in 
such vigorous and creative form 
throughout his ten Cable and 

Wireless years. He has enjoyed his work 
and delighted in his own and his 
colleagues' achievements. 

Looking back, be has few failures on 
which to dwell. He wanted to take over 
Racal in 1988, but time and Sir Ernest 
Harrison's brilliant restructuring of the 
company put it out of reach. He found 
some compensation for that in getting 
one of Ihe three personal commun¬ 
ications networks (PCNs) not "gifted” 
by Lotd Young but awarded by his 
successor, Nicholas Ridley, on the 
advice of Sir Bryan Carsberg, the 
industry’s regulator. 

In the Sharp decade, Cable and 
Wireless’s earnings per share have 
grown by 22 per cent a year and 
dividends by 19 per cent 

As he bows out, the company is 
shooting for pre-tax profits of£l billion 
in 1992-93, a rate of increase of 22 per 
cent a year. The shares have recently 
outperformed the market and in the 
long run I expect them to continue to 
do that 

more fruit 

Now is the time to reap 
the benefits of the Lloyds 
International Money Market 
Fund. 

Whether your aim is to 
increase the yield on your sav¬ 
ings or to invest in foreign cur¬ 
rencies, this cash-based Fund 
from Uoyds Bank is for you. 

You may wish to make 
your own investment de¬ 
cisions using our single cur¬ 
rency classes. There are eleven 
to choose from, including 
Sterling, and each offers a 
highly competitive rate of 
return. 

You may on the other 
hand prefer to let Lloyds 
Bank's expertise work for you, 
using the two managed cur¬ 
rency classes. 

Either way your invest¬ 
ment will bear more fruit. Our 
consistent performance is 
underlined by eight of the ele¬ 
ven classes being ranked in the 
top quarter of comparable 
funds. 

Selected annualised returns at 
30 May are: 

Sterling 15.10% 

US dollar 7.78% 
Australian dollar 14.60% 
Managed US dollar 10.01% 

Past performance is not 
necessarily a guide to the 
future. 

There are no hidden costs 
- no front-end fees, no switch¬ 
ing charges, no price spread 
and the Fund deals weekly. Ir 
is also worth noting that 
under current UK legislation 
this type of roll-up Fund ena¬ 
bles you to defer payment of 
income tax. 

So if you want to begin a 
fruitful partnership, simply 
telephone or fill in the coupon 
and send it to us. 

^ Uoydi Bank Fund Manager. (GumBcy) Limited ^ 
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An investment in die managed currency 
classes or in a currency other than the 
shareholder's own base currency will be 
subject to the movement of foreign 
exchange rues. This may cause the value 
of the investment to fall as well as rise 
and you may nor get back the original 
amount invested- 
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Guernsey 
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WALLSTREET 

Dow drops ten points 
New York 
THE Dow Jones industrial 
average was down by non 
points at 2,91822 in tarty 
trading. Shares opened lower 
following a barrage of eco¬ 
nomic reports. 

The consumer price and 
trade figures were being inter- 
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preted favourably, but indus¬ 
trial production and capacity 
usage were higher than ex¬ 
pected. Imports and retail 
prices added to hopes for 
lower interest rates, but output 
and, capacity use indicated an 
unexpected strength in the 
economy. (Reuter) 

NatWest slips as broker 
cuts profit forecast again 

THE slump in the . American 
property market and* the 
worsening bad debt situation 
in the UK has forced the 
National Wesdtiaster Bank's 
own broker. County NatWest 
WoodMac. to reduce its profit 
forecast for the second time in 
less than six months. 

Shares in NalWcst took the 
, news badly, falling 9p-to 34ip 
with more than 4 million 
traded-as County advised its 
clients to sell The broker has 
cut £60 million from its 
estimate for the current year of 
£133 billion' before tax and 
reduced its forecast for next 
year from £1.53 billion to 
£1.45 billion. Other brokers 
are now expected to follow. 
Last year, NatWesfs profits 
slumped to £404 million 
because of provisions for 
Third World debt. • 

County says that it. was 
forced to make the cut because 
of the bank’s exposure to the 
American property ' market 
where prices have been falling, 
making a big dent in its £600 
million portfolio. A further 
hefty provision is expected 
soon. The contribution from 
its retail banking operation is 
likely to fall from £125 million 
to less than £100 million. 

The bank is also fating 
problems here with the grow¬ 
ing number -of company fail¬ 
ures which could force bad 
debt provisions up by £100 
million to £350 mutton. 

But the rest of the dearera 
seemed unperturbed by Nat¬ 
West. They have all been 
subject to profit downgrading 
in recent months and must be 
looking for the situation to 
bottom out Barclays eased 4p 
to 394p, while Midland held 
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steady at 300p and lloyds 
finished lp cheaper at 288p. 

The latest economic news, 
showing inflation continuing 
to edge towards 10 per cent, 
sent a siniHw through the 
Square Mile. The American 
trade deficit was better than 
expected, but Wall. Street 

Wall Street. But an early, 11- 
point lead was eroded. By 330 
pm, the index was 10.4 lower 
at 2392.6 while the FT index 
of top 30 shares lost 5.5 at 
1,9233. Turnover was light 
with just 326 million shares 
traded. The inflation news saw 
gains of £K in government 

Bbe CArde Infantries rose lip to 256p with speculators excited 
by suggestions that the grasp bbafldbig op its defences against 
that kuqHalkcd-alMWt hid from Hanson. It has appointed 
Canemrve as Ms joint broker with Hoaie Gevett and there Is talk 
Oat it is about to raise £150 mHUm in the Eurobond market 
Home also acts for Hanson. 

failed to make the most of it in 
early trading, worried by talk 
that one blue-chip company 
may be forced to call in the 
receivers. 

There was abo caution 
ahead of the Triple witching 
hour” when sets of futures, 
options and cash trading 
positions expire 
simultaneously. 

The FT-SE 100 index made 
a firm start, encouraged by 
Thursday’s performance on 

securities reversed at the 
longer end. 

Smith New Coart, one of the 
few puWicly-qooted brokers, 
cheered the market with an 
impressive performance 
which produced a turnround 
from a loss of £1Z6 million to 
a profit of £14.5 million. The 
final result would have been 
even better had it not been for 
a £10 miltton trading loss on 
shares in Ferranti Inter¬ 
national The Smith price 
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moms issues 

Aid Lab N/P 
Amber Day N/P * 
Ashley Group HIP 
BN Fact N/P 
Ex-Lands N/P 
Laporfa N/P 
Morgen Cr N/P 
SI Group N/P i 
XCL'Sunrise N/P 
Xka-VNon N/P 
(fsauo price in brackets). 

responded with a rise of 4p to 
105p, after 109p. 

Tomkins, the industrial 
conglomerate headed by Mr 
Greg Hutchins, jumped 9p to 
314p as the group revealed 
details of the promised £325 
million rights issue at 242p a 
share. Cable and Wireless 
continued to lose ground, 
declining 15p to 541p, despite 
reporting pre-tax profits 25 
percent higberat£527 million 
this week. 

Hoare Govett, the broker, 
has reduced its profit estimate 
for the current year by £10 
million to £695 minion, blam¬ 
ing currency fluctuations. At 
the analysts’ meeting this 
week C&W said it wanted to 
bid for New Zealand Telecom 
but it has been beaten to it by a 
consortium by Bell 
Atlantic. 

In the Third Market, Edin¬ 
burgh Hibernian, the Scottish 
Premier Division football 
dub, was unchanged at 38p 
after rejecting the offer from 
the rival Heart of Midlothian. 
Mr Jim Gray, the managing 
director of Hibs, described the 
bid as “opportunistic and 
hostile”. 

The stores saw most of this 
week’s strong gains, stem ming 
from County NatWest Wood- 
Mac’s decision to change its 
view from a sell to a hold, 
frittered away. Kingfisher fell 
lip to 353p, Marks and 
Spencer 9p to 235p, Next 6p 
to 61p, Argos 5p to 226p, 
Boots 7p to 295p, Burton 9p to 
I6Sp, Dixons 6p to 146p, and 
Ratoors 8p to 279p. 

Heaters, the international 
news agency and financial 
information systems group, 
jumped 41p to a peak of 
£12.91. We should hear next 
week that the group has won 
another big contract for its 
screen-based dealing systems. 
There is talk that the group 
may be about to land a 
contract to supply the New 
York Stock Exchange with a 
computerised overnight trad¬ 
ing system. 

Dealers say that this mil be 
the first step by the NYSE 
towards a comprehensive 
computerised trading system 
similar to London's. Next 
month's figures from Reuters 
should make impressive 
reading. 
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Reverse for stores sector 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began June 11. Dealings end Jane 22. §Cpntango day June 25. Settlement day July 2. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Priea* recorded are at 4 pm. Changes are calculated on the previous day'* doae, but adjustments are mads when a stock ts ex-cfivfdend- Where 
one price is quoted. It to a middle price. Changes, yields and price/eaminga ratios era baaed on middle prices, (aa) denote* Alpha Stacks. 
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Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily meals 
for the weekly dividend of £4.000 io 
today's newspaper. 

BUILDING. ROADS 

The £4,000 Portfolio Platinum prize was 
won yesterday try Mary Savage; of Heme 
HilL London. 
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Court ruling gives retailers freedom to penalise customers using plastic 

Way clear for charge on credit card sales 
Rv I TVrw. .. Z'   . ^ 1 ^ 

A HIGH Cou fylJNDSAY Cook, family money ewtor 

opened the wavfJ^h18 has Smal1 5Pec^si shops paying shopkeepers wifi not have to 
up to 5 per cent. Credit Ld pri(5 ev^ time for cash and 

oKinmm th,- . card companies and consumer credit card. Thev will have to 

opened the way for shops to 

cusiniw^^ai^Q*^^..cart* companies and consumer 
S«^idSe?u^0Plfi Us“ Sff^ons fear that aU 

Yestmiaii’f j retailers may make a 5 per 
^erdays deetsion sup- cent surcharge **” 

STfirS5^ -Ss™s£S 
ScMon^if^SP C^rereTlt charBe customers using aU 
mires on cash and credit card types of plastic cards a higher 

t* ___ Price. 
'“dustry After an MMC report in the 

F* e^ffY-Eighties dual pricing was 
pared a draft order to allow allowed but was soon 
*jaJ-priang. This wiU be laid scrapped when petrol retailers 
before parliament and at least overcharged. Jactmes Kosci- 

f4?SIaJ£"la^.willbe usk0’ Eimpeanma^^ 
cbar8e cj^dit card director of Visa Intemalionaf 

awemners more. The order for said:'The real test of dual- 
«!SE>H(i°PS lo charEe will come in the 
cardiiolders more to take ac- markets. Our analysis is that 
Muni of foe charges levied on the consumers will not tol- 
rerauers by the credit card crate any large-scale surcharge 
companies. on cards. 

The merchant fees average “Britain will be the only 
1.8 per cent with large petrol country in Europe which al- 
retauere paying very little and lows two prices to be charged. 
—------ A more acceptable form than 

KlYArl surcharging credit card cus- 
A 1ACU. X dlC tomers would be to allow 
1 « 1 discounts for cash customers. 
laiinphprl 1116 rigger is that the con- 
At*uiiV^ULU sumer ^ pay more ^ 

by Anglia taSSJ"“ fuel 
By Lindsay Cook 

THE Nationwide Anglia it operated a monopoly. Unii! 
building society, which this yesterday's ruling that the 
week reported it had lost some report was correct the draft 
of its share of the mortgage order could not be brought in. 
market, has launched a fixed Ian Lindsey, director of 
rate mortgage at 12.9 per cent banking at Save & Prosper, 
for five years for first time said: “1 cannot see retailers 
buyers. keeping to an average sur- 

The society, the second charge of 2.8 per cent They 
largest, says that the 2.5 per are likely to be higher. When 
cent cut on its standard rate this was last tried it was 
will save £88.54 a month on a particularly abased by petrol 
£50,000 loan. retailers and was stopped." 

The annual percentage rate Some states in America 
(APR), which should guide allow credit card surcharges, 
borrowers to the best deal, is “In California the surcharge 
little help with the current can be 8 percent on petrol and 
fixed rate loans. motorists have been driven 

This is because the lenders back into cash for buying 
make different assumptions petrol,” said Mr Lindsey, 
about the interest rate on the “Our own economists have 
loan after the fixed rate period worked out that dual pricing 
has finished. Some assume could add 0.25 per cent to the 
that the loan win continue on rate of inflation if all retailers 

Thetrade and industry 
department has already pre¬ 
pared a draft order to allow 
®“*-pncmg. This wiU be laid 
before parliament and at least 
21 days later retailers will be 
able to charge credit card 
comers more. The order 
"lows shops to charge 
cardholders more to take ac¬ 
count of the charges levied on 
fctaiiers by the credit card 
companies. 

The merchant fees average 
L8 per cent with large petrol 
retailers paying very little and 

Fixed rate 
launched 
by Anglia 

By Lindsay Cook 

THE Nationwide Anglia 
building society, which this 
week reported it had lost some 
of its share of the mortgage 
market, has launched a fixed 

price every time for cash and 
credit card. They will have to 
display a notice stating that 
people who pay by credit card 
will have to pay a certain 
percentage more. 

“The average member of 
the public will not be able to 
work out what they are pay¬ 
ing,” added Mr Lindsey. 

At Lloyds Bank, a spokes¬ 
woman said: “How can the 
poor retailer distinguish be¬ 
tween a debit card, a payment 
card and a credit card?” 

She added that retailers had 
to pay to deposit cash and 
cheques and for debit and 
payment cards. 

Simon Hinde of the Con¬ 
sumers' Association said it did 
not see anything wrong in 
principle with shops charging 
more to cover the merchant 
lee. 

“However, there are prac¬ 
tical worries about the poten¬ 
tial for contusion. We would 
want shops to be required to 
display on their doors and at 
the tills that they make a 
surcharge for cards. We would 
wony about profiteering by 
retailers charging more than 
they pay." 
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Cash will do nicely: plastic faces a surcharge at point of sale after the High Court backed an MMC finding 

Private investors rally 
behind Globe trust 

SIB concern over lost funds 

cent cut on its standard rate 
will save £88.54 a month on a 
£50,000 loan. 

The annual percentage rate 
(APR), which should guide 
borrowers to the best deal, is 
little help with the current 
fixed rate loans. 

This is because the lenders 
make different assumptions 
about the interest rate on the 
loan after the fixed rate period 
has finished. Some assume 
that the loan will continue on 
the lower fixed rate for their jump on the bandwagon and 
calculations, others including add 5 per cent to theur prices 
the Nationwide Anglia, as¬ 
sume it will revert to the 
current variable rate. This 
m«H« that the loan has an 
APR of 153 per cent, over 1 
per cent higher than more 
expensive loans. 

Borrowers, therefore, have 
to compare the monthly pay¬ 
ments of fixed rate loans on 
offer and check what extra 
costs are attached to the loan. 

for credit cards. We think this 
is the rate they are likely logo 
for.” 

Mr Lindsey continued: “If 
it's left to market forces we are 
likely to see identical sur¬ 
charges levied in the high 
streets butin rural areas where 
there is no choice retailers will 
be able to charge what they 
like." 

The draft order says that 

By Jon Ashworth 

PRIVATE investors have 
been rallying round the Globe 
investment trust after yes¬ 
terday's news that the £1 
billion takeover bid by the 
British Coal pension funds 
may proceed after alt 

Many of the 37,000 private 
Globe shareholders have writ¬ 
ten to institutions with large 
stakes in the investment trust, 
threatening to withdraw busi¬ 
ness if they sell their stakes. 

Yesterday, the Office of Fair 
Trading announced that it 
would not be referring the bid 
for further investigation. 

Large institutional inves¬ 
tors, including Standard Life, 
Prudential, Pearl and Eq¬ 
uitable life, together hold 
more than 15 per cent of 
Globe shares — the minimum 
the coal funds need to gain 
control. 

But the funds will need to 

sharply since the cash offer of 
19lp was announced in May.. 
The Globe board has valued 
its shares at 233jx 

Under the takeover code. 
Globe is not allowed to pub¬ 
lish any new information in its 
defence after Monday — day 
39 in the bid timetable. The 
coal funds have until day 46, 
or next Sunday, to decide 
whether to amend or increase 
their offer and cannot buy in 
the market at a higher price 
without announcing it first. 

One way or another, the 
battle must be overby July 9— 
60 days after the offer was 
announced. 

The coal funds already have 
a 35 per cent stake in Globe 
and need SO per cent to gain 
control Their most likely 
target is not private investors 
who jointly hold 28 percent of 
the shares, but tire handful of 
key institutions which hold 

CLIENTS of failed invest¬ 
ment companies are confused 
about whether they will get 
their money back through the 
investors compensation 
scheme set up under the 
Financial Services Act. 

The Securities and Invest- 

By Lindsay Cook 

because they made applies- “The scheme cannot pay out 
tions to be authorised before on false statements. If an 
the cut-off date more than two investment firm were to claim 
years ago. Their clients are not that an investment was eam- 
covered by the scheme and ing 25 per cent a year and sent 
they should make this clear in statements falsely increasing 

-=any correspondence. the original investment by 

meats Board (SIB) is con- with a firm long before the 
cerned that people should not Financial Services Act was 
miss out through failing to even thought of should be 
make a claim on the com- covered so long as the com- make a claim on the com- covered so long as the com¬ 
pensation fond which was pany later received authoris- 
eslablished in August 1988. ation. The maximum payout 

years ago. Their clients are not that an investment was eam- 
covered by the scheme and ing 25 per cent a year and sent 
they should make this clear in statements falsely increasing 
any correspondence. the original investment by 

But anyone who invested that amount each year inves- 
with a firm long before the tors could only claim for the 
Financial Services Act was original investment to be 
even thought of should be compensated." 

Some investors may not 
have declared interest or gains 

Investors in Dunsdale 
Securities, suspended last 

ation. The maximum payout to the Inland Revenue or may 
is£48,000. This is 100 percent have invested money which 
of the first £30,000 and 90 per 

week with up to £20 million of cent of the next £20.000. 

increase their offer substan- under 5 per cent each. 
tially if they hope to appeal to 
investors, and they only have 
until the end of next week to 
decide whether or not to do so. 
The stockmarket has risen 

clients' money at risk, will be 
the next to be able to claim. 
But before any claims can be 
made the company must be in 
full liquidation. Dunsdale is 
currently in provisional liqui¬ 
dation. 
- SIB stresses that it does not 
matter when the investment 
was made so long as the 
company was fully authorised 
to carry out investment busi- 

A SIB spokeswoman said: 
'Investors should make sure 

has not been declared for tax 
and thus be reluctant to maire 
a claim. 

The compensation scheme 
that their money is fully does not wonry about such 
covered and not put all their niceties. It will pay' out if a 
investments with one firm if claim is well documented 
they exceed the compensation wherever the money came 

Mr Robin Key, a director of 1 ness when it foiled. 
Globe Management, said 
investors should not lose heart 
and that it would continue to 
fight 

There are still 54 firms 
without foil authorisation. 
These are still able to continue 
in investment business 

limit" ' 
But. in many cases where 

amounts under the limit are 
involved the fond may still 
pay out less than the investor 
expects. It may only com¬ 
pensate for the original invest¬ 
ment or if that has reduced in 
value, for the market value at 
the time of default 

The spokeswoman said: 

from. 
But the SIB said that if the 

Inland Revenue or customs 
asked for information the 
scheme would have to declare 
it 

This may account for why 
some investors seem reluctant 
to return claim forms sent to 
them by the compensation 
scheme. 

Mortgage 
windfall 
scheme 

under trial 
By Jon Ashworth 

COUNCIL tenants all over 
Britain could soon own rheir 
homes at no extra cost, under 
a scheme currently tong 
tested in Sroiland which con¬ 
verts rents into mortgages. # 

If the scheme takes off it 
could turn millions of tenants 
into homeowners and give 
those who cannot afford to 
buy ontrighi a cheap way of 
spreading payments. 

While only three families in 
Scotland have joined the 
scheme so for, another 250 
applications are already in the 
pipeline. There have been 
more than 1,000 enquiries and 
local officials say interest is 
high. 

The scheme was officially 
launched by the prime min¬ 
is ter in March and is attracting 
growing interest throughout 
Britain. 

The main attraction is that 
tenants can apply to buy their 
home knowing that the initial 
mortgage payments will be no 
bigger than the amount they 
pay in rent. 

Until now, the only alter¬ 
native has been the govern¬ 
ment's right to buy scheme, 
launched in 1980, which al¬ 
lows tenants to purchase their 
homes and arrange their own 
financing 

Scottish Homes, which is 
running the pilot scheme, said 
it was -extremely satisfied” 
with the response so far, even 
though legal procedures had 
slowed down the number of 
successful purchases. 

There are about 65,000 
council house tenants in Scot¬ 
land, and about 40,000 of 
them are eligible. Tenants can 
only apply if they have spent 
at least two yearn in rented 
council houses or flats. 

Scottish Homes plans to lest 
the scheme on a pilot basis for 
the next three years. 

When proposals were first 
put forward. Malcolm 
Rifltind, the Scottish sec¬ 
retary, said it would work 
alongside the right to buy 
scheme. 

MrRHkind said the rents to 
mortgages scheme would put 
tenants on the road to owning 
their homes, even if they 
could not reasonably afford to 
purchase immediately under 
right to buy. 

Costs would be kept down 
by topping up a normal bank 
or building society loan with 
an interest-free loan from 
Scottish Homes, keeping 
weekly payments unchanged. 

-- ■" | ' At times like these, fixed-rate 
/■“B 7O/) mortgages look very attractive. 
\ ^ Whether you're moving or 

Typical APR _. remortgaging, they offer you lower 

repayments — and protection against any more nasty surprises. 
But with many of them, there's a problem. A lot of people 

believe that interest rates will start to fell next year as the general 

election approaches: and there are few things more frustrating 

than being locked into a fixed-rate mortgage while interest rates 

are tumbling- . .. L_ 
That’s why our new fixed-rate mortgage - which offers an 

exceptionally competitive rate of 13.75% (14.7% APR) - is only 

fixed until June 1st 19S1- 
On that date, you get a choice. 

If interest rates are indeed tumbling, you can switch into a 

variable rate. If they aren't, you can choose a new fixed rate, in 
* with the market. And if the market trend still isnt clear, you 

can even choose a hybrid which is partly fixed and partly variable. 

All without any redemption penalties. 

In short, it's a mortgage which looks better and better the 

wni look into rt» 
Fbr written details, call John Charcol, a licensed credit 

. - /n71> 589 7080. Or write to us at 

195 Knightsbridee. London (™$a) 

SW7 IRE. __ ^ ^ 

11-51 

*— ”* ^-euUt^bjBwrmworfSOTiws Act 1986 and the rules mate tar the pratedion of irmstoB by Uwt Act wll 

notary to itCrtw ^ ^ ^ ^ keep up repayments on a mortgage 
Your home 0,. other loan secured on it. 

JL JR- / (y net p.a. 

has never been so 
accessible. 

You won't find many bank accounts that ulltr 

easier access to your money vound-ihe-dock, without 

any penalty whatsoever. 

And you won't find any instant access account 

ii-om a major building widely or bank that pa>s such 

high iuierest raies as ibis. Because Northern Rock's 

new Current Account pavs up to 11.3% net p.a. on 

every pound, every day it's in vour account. 

Hisses MW 
il-l&W____ 

£1.000-E2.4S9 &50% gjjg1^ 11.77% 

£2300-£9j#y_I0l5U% U.02% U.K»% 

£10.000- £24.999 1I.U0& 11-37% 15.43^ 

£25.ClCli)«.rnuT H-jtfV. 1--I2"u Ui-ltr:. 

Access to tour money couldn't be easier. Instead 

or a pass book, you receive a cash card which lets you 

withdraw up to L-3U each d«n from -hunu LINK 

machines cuuniryfc Me. And a I ree cheque book. 

You can jJm »enjoy all the usual banking novices - 

cheque guarantee end. Mantling orders, direct debits 

and so on - without paying any transaction charges or 

monthlv fees. 

NORTHERN ROCK 

So. you can use your Cuirent Account as a bank 

account, or as n liigh interest, easy access in vestment, or 

both. Whichever you choose, it will make y our personal 

finances lar simpler. 

Invest right away with our FREEPOST coupon. 

You'll start earning interest from the day \uiir cheque 

is cleared, always within four working days. 

Or, if you pivltr. phone us free on USUU 391 3110 

«.»r call into any Northern Rock branch. 

I I" K.nliU'11 VtikH-.Ku.iil lV.uit.niv- N»nlinii Ki«l Huihlmi* Vxuii. tXtT.roM. t 
| iHnliKiii.Ntvr.bik'tiji'ii hiK Nt-» IKK. | 

It \\f<~liifiw«linjiwtiif £   1 Mil hi Mini) 11 iiii.hU t 

MMUW.KN WX.K ULUJUM. NH.JhrV i» J«- urn-mi w UW»M } 

| AiajIVN t. Ifi'JM'iiMiluilMnrlpt lit lin (ik-ipt1 jtulM.1ui mi .i|i|i[|iJlpilllitt||L ] 

O' 
Nun him Rock BtiHdiiig.Sntkiv. 

I'oittipilOMitc; N'onhinj Kiu k Hoim*. (tmjifiili. 

Nctiiasde uj»»ii I>lie NEll-tFLTcleplmiie: <l!U-t2lO 7IU1. -■* 1124 j 

Opening a MorHem ftwfc Current Aicount 15 uikjea »status and roadmans tares may wry. bur «ue conecr at the tune ot gang to press tamoounded Annual Rare a the annual letuir. cn 
jvur savings if iron inly inttw pajmwms ate iMamed in ttw auounl Blanches and Agent; throughew the U*. Hease consult VcNow Paget Eligible tof investment by Trunees Memba of the 

Building Saules Association Cheque guarantiee cant and ovenkaft are available on application to rosanm 0m 1B yean ot age 
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Italian dealers evoke 
essence of grand tour 

By Conal Gregory 
ITALY and the grand tour is 
the theme for this year's 
Grosvenor House Antiques 
Fair which continues until the 
end of next week. 

There are 15 Italian dealers 
exhibiting at the enlarged fair 
which has merged with the 
Burlington Fair. 

Pre-1914 British painting 
was little appreciated 20 years 
ago but has now come strongly 
into vogue. Both David 
Messum and Peter Nahum 
offer a wide range: Nahum has 
a Borne Jones and a Reynolds 
which have not been exhibited 
before. 

Antoine Cheoeviere Fine 
Arts has a Russian bexgere in 

INDEPENDENT 

TAXATION: 

A FREE GUIDE 
Ask far your copy now. 

Ring our free Moneyiine 

from 9.30 ajn.- 5.30 p-m., 
7daysaweek,on 

0800282101 

SAVE & 
PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE I 

the Jacob style in mahogany 
and brass of the early 19th 
century and a pair of Austrian 
tables in and gilded bronze 
circa 1810 from the School of 
Vienna. 

For the first time, DdetaiDe 
is showing pre-Columbian 

. pieces. They include a ceramic 
figure from Mayarit, Mexico, 
of 200 BC to AD 300 and 
stock in wood, day, jade and 
gold. 

Not all Grosvenor House 
stock is expensive. A min¬ 
iature Staffordshire spill vase 
of three inches, circa 1830, 
decorated with a castle and 
landscape, is £60 from Klaber 
and Klaber, although their 
range goes up to £27,500 for a 
1770s Worcester figure of a 
sportswoman. 

The silver selection is 
considerable. It ranges from 
bottle tickets - at £100 for a 
rum one from Maurice Asprey 
— to a Sicilian table fountain 
by Giuseppe d’Angelo at S3 
million from Armitage, one of 
the most magnificent silver 
pieces ever created. 

The fair takes place in the 
Great Room at the Grosvenor 
House Hotel until June 23. It 
is open 11am to 8pm week¬ 
days and until 6pm at week¬ 
ends. 

Admission is £10 including 
the handbook, except for June 
23 when it is £3 excluding the 
handbook. 

Greater protection for money 

Unit trust groups plan 
new breed of investment 

Fair deal: Giuseppe d’Angelo’s silver Sicilian table 
fountain was sold for a record price earlier this year 

By Jon Ashworth 

A SAFER breed of unit trust 
which will protect more of 
investors’ -money at less ride 
could be sold widely in Britain 

by the - end of the year, 
according to a new survey. 

But at least two of the 
largest unit trust groups have 
said they are in no hurry to 
launch the new^style plans, 
and they are unlikely to be 
widely available for some time 
to come. 

The survey, carried out by 
KFMG Banking & Finance 
Management Consultants, 
suggests that eight of foe ten 
largest unit trust groups are 
seriously thinking of adding 
foe new plans — called 
authorised futures and op¬ 
tions funds or AJFOFs — to 
their range of unit trusts. 

But M&G, foe largest unit 
trust group, has said it wants 
nothing to do with them. 

Tim Miller, M&G’s market¬ 
ing director, said there was no 
prospect of foe group launch¬ 
ing any unit trusts linked to 
futures and options, which are 
often associated with risky 
speculative deals. 

“I would be very surprised 
if many of foe big unit trust 
groups were to do so," he said. 

Two other groups. Save & 

fin no Kurr^ to launch 

tf\em 

& U 

Prosper and Fidelity, are look¬ 
ing at foe potential of such 
plans, but are in no hurry to 
launch them. 

Ken Emery of S&P said the 
lower-risk funds, which would 
be similar to the index-beating 
bonds which promise high 
returns with little risk, would 
be tbe most popular choice. 

“This type of fund would 
belp bridge tbe gap between 
building society accounts and 
equity investment We’re keen 
on such lower risk funds.” 

A Fidelity spokeswoman 

INSTANT 

ACCESS ON 

£25,000 

AT 

With our new Midas account, “instant access” 

means just that. 
No clauses to prevent you from taking out all your 

money, or just some of it, whenever you like. 

Not, of course, that you’d want to, as you’d be 
missing out on our generous interest rate of 11.8% net. 

It’s a remarkable account so we do have to make 

two requests. 

Firstly, that the minimum investment is £25,000. 

And secondly, the minimum withdrawal is £2,500 
(by cheque, of course). 

After all, this particular account isn’t for people 
who pop in every time they need a fiver. 

With such a high interest rate, and genuine instant 

access, the Midas account allows you to have your 
cake and eat it Which, after all, is what cake is for. 

ALLIANCE ■■■ LEICESTER 
- - - YOU GET A SMARTER INVESTOR AT THE ALLIANCE & LEICESTER 

AU.IANCE* LEICESTWBUILDTVC SOCIETY, OADBY ADMINISTRATION, GLEN ROAD. OADBY. LEICESTER LE2 *PF. . 
MINIMUM INVESTMENT£23.BOO UPTO MAXIMUM INVEii MK3T0F £ ISO .000 WITHIN TH F SOCIETY PER MEMBER INTEREST RATES APE QUOTED NETOF BASIC RATE TAX AND MAY VARY. INTHRESTISNORMALlJr MID ANNUALLY ON ICT MARCH. CtniBEVM.v«i m. 

WITHDRAWALS SUBJECT TO BRANCH UNITS AND BY CHEQUE ONLY-BY POST IF AMOUNT EXCEEDS BRANCH OFFICE UMITS-MINI MOM WITH DRAWALJBJM.^RMESTOMECTATTIME OPGOING TOIWES*. 

ALLIANCE & LEICESTER BUILDING SOCIETY. 

Sfof? 

said the group was “looking” 
into tbe idea of launching such 
funds, which are presently 
being discussed by regulators. 

“We are looking at them, 
but it is certainly not some¬ 
thing we are going to do 
tomorrow.1" 

Chris Collingwood, a part¬ 
ner with KPMG, said most of 
the groups interviewed were 
keen on the lower-risk funds, 
with Prudential Hoi born 
showing the most interest. 

Index-beating bonds and 
funds which draw on futures 
and options have previously 
been sold offshore, due to 
restrictive tax rules and hazy 
regulations. 

The Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board, which decides 
how such funds should be 
marketed, is consulting on 
ways to allow them to be sold , 
competitively in Britain. 

Girobank 
promotes 
custody 
service 

By Jon Ashworth 

GIROBANK is promoting 
one of the cheapest deals for 
customers who want to keep 
documents in safe custody. 

For £7, the bank will accept 
sealed envelopes sent by post, 
and charges £3 for any 
withdrawals. Many or the 
High Street banks charge more 
for such a service, and require 
customers to call in if they 
want to inspect their docu¬ 

ments. 
To use the service, Giro¬ 

bank customers should seal 
their wills, property deeds, 
share certificates, insurance 
policies and other documents 
in a strong envelope and sign 
and date the flap. They should 
post it by recorded delivery in 
another envelope with a com¬ 
pleted application form, avail¬ 
able at one of seven regional 
Girobank Telecare centres. 
Envelopes can be withdrawn 
at any time and will be sent by 
registered delivery to cus¬ 
tomers for £3. 

Most banks make no charge 
for storing a will, provided 
they are made executors. 

Lloyds Bank charges £10 a 
year to store sealed envelopes, 
including any number of 
documents, and £5 each time 
a document is inspected. 
Barclays charges £5 a quarter 
for open envelopes stored m a 
strong-room, while inspec¬ 
tions are free. Midland 
charges £7.50 a year, and £15 
for two or more documents. 
The inspection fee is £4 a time. 
Natwest charges £5 a year to 
store a sealed envelope. 

Societies transport 
home loans abroad 

By Lindsay Cook 

THE flat housing market in 
Britain and the approach of 
1992 is encouraging building 
societies and banks to look 
further afield for mortgage 
business. 

Next week the Woolwich 
building society will sign an 
agreement with Bernese 
Assicurazioni and Bernese 
Vita, the. Italian insurers, 
which will open up the coun¬ 
try's mortgage market to the 
society. 

Through Woolwich Spa, its 
subsidiary based in Milan, tbe 
society will grant mortgages to 
Italians wanting mortgages. 
These will not be funded by 
British savings but through 
the wholesale markets. 

Mortgages will be sold 
through 125 tied agents of the 
two insurance companies, 
which are subsidiaries of 
Berner, the Swiss group. 

The Abbey National began 
- offering endowment mort¬ 
gages in France this week, 
after the purchase of 
Ficofrance, the French mort¬ 
gage lender, in January. It is 
the first mortgage loan com¬ 
pany to offer endowments in 
France. 

It also wants to introduce 
foe Italian housing market to 

the insurance-backed loans 
and is negotiating with an 
insurance company to in¬ 
troduce endowments there 
later in foe year. 

.The former building society 
set up a mortgage loan com¬ 
pany in Italy a year ago. Abbey 
National Mutui is also based 
in Milan. Tbe Abbey already 
has a Spanish subsidiary, 
which was its first European 
development 

The Royal Bank of Scotland 
and Banco Santander, its 
Spanish partner, are offering a 
mortgage package for people 
buying residential property in 
Spain. 

Spanish Gold includes sur¬ 
veys, conveyancing and gen¬ 
eral support until the property 
is boughL The loans wall be 
available to both British and 
Spanish buyers. 

The Halifax building soci¬ 
ety is also studying the 
opportunities in Europe but to 
date has only provided ser¬ 
vices for foe armed forces on 
the Rhine. It is expected ta 
make announcements soon. 

Next week the Scarborough 
building society is expected to 
unveil a joint venture with a 
Dutch bank. 

ESSENTIAL 
READING FOR 
EVERY UNIT 

TRUST INVESTOR 
Whether you are an existing 
_ unit trust investor or 

considering a first 
time investment, 

you’ll want to 
know more about 

Save & Prosper, 
one of Britain's 

largest unit trust 
groups. 

That’s why we’ve 
published the new . 52 

page ‘Guide to Save & 
Prospers Unit Trusts’. 

It’s yours free. All you have 
to do is post the coupon or call 

us now. 
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Existing building 
society borrowers 
who are paying higher 
rates than new home- 

buyers may be able to get the 
interest rate reduced and a 
refund of the additional in¬ 
terest charged since the sum¬ 
mer of 1985. 

Stephen Edell, the building 
societies ombudsman. dc- 
laded the case of a borrower 
who was charged 1.75 percent 
more than new borrowers in 
te a^uul report puWisted 

The borrower had taken out 
Ins mortgage at a time when 
the society chained J.75 per 
cent over its base rate on 

loans above 
125,UUO. The society had. 
along With others, sub¬ 
sequently abolished the in¬ 
terest rate differential for new 
mortgages over £25,000, but it 
did not reduce the com¬ 
plainant’s interest rate. 

The society later scrapped 
the extra interest charged for 
endowment mortgages for all 
borrowers and reduced his 
mortgage payments by that 
amount. 

The borrower then asked for 
the rate to be further reduced 
to the society’s current base 
rate, and it agreed to do so. 
Other borrowers who are still 
paying mortgages at higher 
than the standard rates, 
because their loans were 
deemed to be large when the 
took them out, should also try 
to get their payments reduced. 

The current unhealthy state 
of the mortgage market might 
encourage lenders to reduce 
interest nates to existing bor¬ 
rowers in this situation. They 
would not want to lose cus¬ 
tomers to other lenders who 
are offering discounts or fixed 
rate mortgages to new bor¬ 
rowers. It is cheaper for a 
lender to keep an existing 
borrower than to recruit a new 
one. 

In the case detailed the 
customer complained to the 

FAMILY MONEY 

Ombudsman 
cuts the 
cost of 

mortgages 
Lindsay Cook reports on how the 

building societies watchdog has 
been dealing with complaints 

ombudsman that he should 
receive a refund of the extra 
interest paid. 

Mr EdeU decided the society 
was not guilty of unfair treat¬ 
ment in not voluntarily reduc¬ 
ing the agreed interest rate. He 
then discovered that there was 
a provision in the mortgage 
deed foibidding the society 
from increasing the interest 
rate above that charged on 
similar new advances and 
ordered a refund. 

Most borrowers are un¬ 
aware of the details in their 
mortgage deeds but should be 
sent a copy if they request it 
from their society. They might 
also discover from the deads 
whether the society charges 
redemption interest when bor¬ 
rowers transfer their loans. 
The amounts are usually up to 
three months’ interest for 
repayment in the first five 
years. Mr EdeU said-that 

those societies 
who make such a 
charge claim that 

more than half the societies do 
so, but actually represented 

BRIEFINGS 
• Kleinwort Benson has 
launched a cash unit trust to 
invest in high interest building 
society accounts, bank depos¬ 
its and the money markets. 

Like other cash trusts, there 
are no initial charges and the 
annual management charge is 
0.5 per cent The minimum 
initial lump sum investment 
is £500, and the minimum for 
savers is £25 a month. Money 
can be withdrawn without 
penalty, as long as £100 re¬ 
mains invested. 

• School leavers who open a 
card plus account with Nat¬ 
ional Westminster Bank will 

cover fora non-smoking male 
aged 30 is £22.13 a month. 

• Scottish Provident has 

only 15 per cent of the 
mongage market. 

He therefore regards it as an 
unusual practice and only 
supports lenders who levy 
redemption interest if they 
make it clear that it is their 
policy to make such a charge. 
Those who state az the outset 
that the loan is subject to the 
rules of the society, but do not 
go into detail, are ordered to 
refund the money. 

Mr EdeU said: “Two thou¬ 
sand pounds is by no means 
unusual in these cases. This is 
quite substantial and lenders 
have to demonstrate that they 
told borrowers when they 
could still go elsewhere.” 

Homebuyers who buy a 
property on the strength of a 
building society valuation or 
survey and later find defects 
that it did not reveal cannot 
take their claims to the 
ombudsman. 

Mr EdeU was willing to lake 
on the cases but the buUding 
societies commission did not 
accept that cases involving 
surveys should be brought 
within the ombudsman's 
scheme. This is because sur¬ 
veys take place before a bor¬ 
rower has established a legal 
relationship with the society. 
The ombudsman turned away 
23 complaints relating to sur¬ 
veys during the year. 

A surveyors' ombudsman 
scheme should be set up to 

launched a new range of cover all mortgage lenders, he 
pensions which displays its added. But Mr Edell does not 
chaiges clearly. The Accolade 
range indudes group and per¬ 
sonal pensions, along with a 
plan for the self-empfoyed. 

Five new pension funds 

expect a surveyors* scheme to 
be set up. 

The largest category of com¬ 
plaint from investors was 
about automated teller ma- 

being introduced take in chines (ATM). 
America, Europe and the Far These increased from 154 in 
East A worldwide perfor- the previous year to 246. Less 
mance fond and a blue chip than 10 per cent of the claims 
fund complete the package. were successful . compared 

with 39 per cent overall. 
• One in fifteen car drivers 
■will suffer from a broken 

be given a free record voucher windscreen this year, making 
worth up to £7 yy* Jive £1 insurance policies which 
vouchers to be spent onrecord 
or compact discs at WH 
Smith. 

Card plus indudes a cash- 

cover the risk all the more 
attractive. Preferred In¬ 
surance, which specialises in 
motor claims, will pay the foil 

dispenser card, arm a cheque of replacing a windscreen 
book on request. There is no without £25 excess 
mmunum .bakroce and in- chained on many policies, 
terest is paid at 6 per cent a 

ye®1-- • A guide on independent 
• The latest in a flood of ifxawm 1for mamed couptes 
dread disease insurance prod- £as been published by NM 
ucts has been bunched by Financial Management It 

Friends Provident n<nT f8™! 
The new critical illness introduced on ApnJb, and 

protection plan is designed to looks f. some of the ways 
nov a intnrMiiRi nn diamosis around capital gains tax,- pay a lump-sum on diagnosis 
of any of the four major killer 
diseases—heart attack, stroke, 
cancer and coronary disease. 

inheritance tax and mortgage 
tax relief. The guide is most 
useful to retired couples and 

I rfllivvl OUU VVIVU1UJ 1 ■ ■ 

The typical cost for £30.000 non-working wives. 
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INCOME. AND 
HOWTO 

MAXIMISE IT 
If you’re retired {or just about to) 

u know full well that peace <£ 

and seouity of a hlg^J regular income 
and capital growth. 

toy’ll ^ 
S^enUy^higJi regular income, 
growth and security? 
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can do something about them. 

Wfe can help you earn a high 

regular monthly income- 

We can preside jnu vAtti the 
cartel growth you need Jo Jgh 
inflation over the coming 

you invest) 
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Knight 
Williams 
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Largest Retirement 
Income Specialists 

Wb are Britain’s largest retirement 
income specialists and act on behalf of 
thousands of clients from our offices 
throughout the country. 

So for peace of mind, why not talk to 

us now? 
Complete the coupon and post it 

to Knight WUUams& Company Lfmlted 
161 New Bond Street. L^n V^ OLA 
or telephone us on 071-408 1138. 
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Stephen EdeU: help with complaints against societies 

Mr EdeU welcomed the 
proposal of ihc Jack 
committeee on banking ser¬ 
vices law that losses should be 
limited to £50 when a card is 
fraudulently used unless the 
customer was careless. This 
should eventually become 
law. 

The government has al¬ 
ready said that it wants banks 
to ensure maximum privacy 
to customers using cash 
machines. 

Mr Edell said that he had 
dealt with a number of cases of 
theft where the only rational 

explanation was that a thief 
found out the victim's per¬ 
sonal identification number 
by watching him make a 
withdrawal. 

The ombudsman received : 
2.572 complaints during the 
year, an increase of 990. The 
Abbey National flotation ac¬ 
counted for 548, but most of 
these were outside the 
ombudsman's powers. 

Anyone with complaints 
about the Abbey relating to 
business before July 12 last 
year has until the end of June 
to contact the ombudsman. 

Current legislalfan allows Friendly Societies to 
invest monies on your behalf FREE OF ALL TAX. 

The Lancashire & Yorkshire fund is Totally exempt 
from Tax so anyone between 18 and 70 saving 
a maximum of just £9.00 per month or simply ] 
£100.00 a year, or a single payment of £791.00 / 
can enjoy me benefits - NO INCOME TAX— if 
NO CAPITAL GAINS TAX. - I 
You receive life cover, with NO MEDICAL // 
EXAMINATION. I 1 
Invest now with our INVESTOR FUND or If 
our UNIT BUILDER FUND, which over the II 
last 3 years is one of the highest If , 
performing Friendly Society Unit Linked jl 
hinds open to New Investment. jl 
(Source: 'Money Management'}. II 
However, past experience is not a guide to | 
future performance, the value of units may fall lL> 
as well as rise. 

This Tax-exempt plan is limited by the Government 

to just ONE per person—so don't miss out. 
Contact us FREE TODAY TO FIND OUT MORE. 
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0800 591727 I FREE &2A 
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^worldwide 
growth is now 

tax-free. 
Since Personal Equity Plans were first launched, AS 

close to one million new accounts have been opened. flPal 
Investors recognise that PEPs—with their government- / 

backed tax breaks—offer an important way to build 

real long-term wealth. But so Ear PEP benefits have j 
been limited primarily to UK investment. [ 

Now, by investing in the new Fidelity International 

PEP Portfolio, you can tap into die growth potential 
of international stockmarketswith the power of 
Fidelity’s worldwide expertise—and not pay a penny 

of tax on any profits. 

The Fidelity International PEP 
from the international experts. NoteMa 

£SSS3SSBSS3BS33SB3£&m\ Designed in response to 
AVJU|Wf|HK^f|]Oi|lhMK|MK; the recent changes in 

legislation, our innovative 
ft new International PE P unit 

• Fidelity is pan of one of the world’s trust js the Jirsl trust created 
biggest investment management ; specifically to offer 
organisations, managing over . maximum possible 
&70 billion for more than 2 million exposure to the growth 
mvestonsworidw.de. . £,ntia| of ^ 

• The Fidelity organisation has over £tockmarketsax-free. 
H0 investment professionals - 
covering every major market . ’ . . -* 
around the world. Ouron-the spot f: ,nvest.,n 1 .ie 
analysts and fond managers make Fidelity International 
over KO00 company visits and ‘ PEP Portfolio you have 
contacts each year. * die reassurance you re 

• fidelity is an established leader in :i benetiti ng from the 
international investment with a foremost global investment 
proven record of success. : expertise of any unit trust 

_____V group in the UK. 

The Fidelity International PEP—the 
first choice for every investor. 

If you're an established PEP investor, our new international PEP 

choice offers a simple and effective way to diversify your portfolio 
overaeas. First-time PEP investor? The International Portfolio protides 
you with a global foundation for tax-free growth. 

But, if you want to take advantage of tax-free opportunities in the 

UK, Fidelity offers two UK-based portfolio choices - the Fidelity 
Growth PEP Portfolio and Fidelity Income PEP Portfolio. 

1‘im jvrf irmantv i*- m igiunmiue«if fiiiuit nsumsand ihe\-3lucof lnvestmeniswilhin a PEP and the 
irkoriK.* Imm lhem nvtv go drnvn as uriJ js up and ihu mvtaror may nut ga tack ihc amuuni 
imeoinl The i:i\ .idvahu^sitifa PF.l,piiMho«cun'cntk-applk-aHeandrim,bfli!ubitiatofUUw 

in1 chjiijic.TlH.-value > if tax savings will depend upun an mvcsnw’s individual circumstances. 
Thv fidelity I'EH ih offered and managed b}‘ Fidelity Nominees Umiied. 
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Get the most out of 
your 1990/91 PEP. 

Act now! 

The Fidelity International PEP is the tax-free investment 
opportunity for 1990, but to gain maximum advantage 
you should act now. For any of Fidelity’s 1990/91 
portfolios, all you need is a minimum investment of 
£.1,500. 

To receive your free guide to all Fidelity's 3990/ 91 PEP 
opportunities, including information on the Fidelity 
International PEP Portfolio, talk to your Independent 
Financial Adviser or Callfree Fidelity on 0800 414191, or 
complete the coupon below today. 
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ERM could boost foreign exchange mortgages 

Currency club offers 
hope for cheap loans 

FAMILY MONEY 

tie put" his sK«^l“on Hue tJofld Cup 
r , and his 

SJr 
i By Rupert Bruce 

^lure of low-interest 
currency mortgages to 

an impact on the UK 

^Jcn Britain joins the Emo- 
«tehange-nite mecha- 

*Bm(ERM). 
J™6 high risk associated 

such loans should be 
^duced and mortgages in 
European currency units (Ecu) 
°*>y -become common. 

Foreign currency mortgages 
®e currently up to 6 per cent 
^caperthan UK loans, but if 
*he_ foreign currency rises 
*8unst staling the sire of the 
mortgage debt increases. 

Consequently, the market 
. Thatehen pressure 

Iws grown very little since gage would also rise, 
these mortgages were first Michael Petley, managing 
“Jteted in 1988. Last year, director of ECU Group, the 
foreign currency mortgages currency managers, looks after 
accounted for only £200 mil- the foreign currency exposure 
hon of the £60 billion lent to for the clients of470 mortgage 
British homebuyers, says John brokers. 
Charcol, the mortgage broker. He was so worried in 1988 

Some unscrupulous moil- by the way these products 
Bage brokers have emphasised were being sold that he wrote 
the short term gains to clients, to the trade department and 
What they have often not went to see the Association of 
explained sufficiently is that if Futures Brokers and Dealers 
the mark or yen rose against to ask for some form of 
sterling, the size of the moit- regulation. 

“Mortgage brokers were try¬ 
ing to sell a product that was 
outside their areas of exper¬ 
tise,” said Mr Petley. 

Foreign currency mortgages 
needed to be managed from 
day to day by foreign currency 
experts and most mortgage 
brokers had little idea how a 
currency behaves, he said. 

Many mortgage brokers 
sold clients mortgages .de¬ 
nominated in Ecus in 1989, on 
the premise that as a basket of 
European currencies it would 
be stable and safe. 

Much to their surprise these 
mortgage-holders have had a 
bumpy ride. The Ecu has a 30 
per cent weighting in the 
deutschmark, which has had a 
belter skelter ride in the last 
year as sentiment on German 
unity has switched beween 
euphoria and pessimism. 

Mr Petley raid many naive 
homebuyers had taken out 
these mortgages for the wrong 
reason. They wanted an in¬ 
terest rate saving whereas they 
should have sought to reduce 
the sire of their mortgage 
through a depreciation in the 
foreign currency against 
sterling. 

p£-G*£6 
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_ Active and professional for¬ 
eign currency managers 
should look after the loans so 
they can be switched from one 
foreign currency to another 
when necessary. Any co¬ 
incidental interest rate saving 
should be put aside in case the 
currency rises unexpectedly 
and the mortgage actually 
grows. 

Once Britain has entered 
the ERM, mortgages denomi¬ 
nated in the member cur¬ 
rencies should become less 
risky. But the degree of risk 
win depend upon the terms of 
entry. The government has a 

choice of letting sterling fluc¬ 
tuate within either a 125 per 
cent or 6 per cent band. 

Jonathan Hoffman, Credit 
Suisse First Boston's Euro-' 
pean economist, said; “1 think 
that Mrs Thatcher would pre¬ 
fer 6 per cent but there will be 
a lot of pressure from other 
Europeans that we would join 
on 125 per cent. And the 
Bank of England would prob¬ 
ably prefer 2.25 per cent. 

“The earlier we join, the 
more likely 6 per cent is. One 
can see a trade off in Mrs 
Thatcher’s mind,” he said. 

A 6 per cent band would 

1 ^ ■v<3ep 

obviously give greater room 
for movement between ster¬ 
ling and other ERM cur¬ 
rencies. But eventually the 
pound will have to adopt the 
standard 2.25 per cent band, 
allowing it to swing in value 
by 5 percent. 

This would lessen the risk of 
a mortgage in an ERM cur¬ 
rency, while reducing the 
potential reward in terms of 
currency gains. 

It would also reduce the 
short term reward for those 
who take out these mortgages 
for interest rate savings. Once 

we have joined the EMS both 
inflation and interest rates 
should start falling in Britian. 

Ecu mortgages may become 
more sensible than in sterling. 
Mr Petley predicts that many 
European companies will pay 
for everything in Ecus, includ¬ 
ing wages. 

“Within five years an Ecu 
earner could become the 
norm. Then an Ecu loan will 
essentially be risk free.” 

Those who are familiar 
enough with the foreign ex¬ 
change markets to risk putting 
their house on it will still be 
able to borrow in currencies 
outside the ERM, like US 
dollars or Japanese-yen. 

John Charcol claims to have 
captured the biggest slice of 
the foreign currency mortgage 
market in 1988 before they 
stopped advertising because 
there were too many “cow¬ 
boys” coming in. They will 
start marketing a new range of 
foreign currency mortgages at 
the beginning of next month. 

The three new products will 
be actively managed by the 
ECU Group., whereas the 1988 
range was not In addition, 
they will be directed at finan¬ 
cially educated homebuyers. 

Borrowers will have to earn 
at least £40,000, and will only 
be able to borrow up to two 
and a half times the first 
income. Loans of up to 70 per 
cent of the property value will 
be available. They will also 
have to sign disclaimers say¬ 
ing they are aware of the risk 
involved. 

BRIEFINGS 

UNIT 
TRUSTS 
FROM 

£25 A MONTH 

Ring our free Maneyline 

from 9.30 am.- 5.30 pjn., 

7 days a week, on 

0800282101 

SAVE & 
PROSPER 

■ THE INVESTMENT HOUSE ■ 

• A free trip to Florida is on 
offer to customers ofMortgage 
Express who take out a home 
loan by the end of October. 
Two free return tickets are- 
being offered to clients as part 
of the package, but they must 
stay at one of 19 selected 
hotels for at least two weeks. 
Mortgage Express is the 
mortgage arm of TSB. 

Cater Allen 

(JERSEY) LIMITED 

P.O. Box 476. Cater Allen Home, 
Commercial Street. Sl Hdiei; Jersey, 
Channel Islands. Tel. (0534) 77106. 
Jersey Is the principal place oTbusiness of 
Cater Allen Bank (Jersey) Limited. 
Deposits made with offices of Cater Allen 
Bank (Jersey) Limited in Jersey are not 
covered by the Deposit Protection Scheme 
under the Banking Act 1987. 

• Dunedin Fund Managers 
has been voted the most 
consistent of 105 unit trust 
management groups in the 
year to June. The annual 
Micropal/Pims survey put 
Dunedin in top place, fol¬ 
lowed by Perpetual, Schroder 
and Sovereign. Also in the top 
ten were Bishopsgate, NM and 
Equity & Law. 

Dais loth June 1990 
Latest Annual Accounts 
available on request 
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Recourse for tourists hit by high rates 
By Barbara Ellb 

HOLIDAYMAKERS hit by 
volatile exchange rates may be 
able to persuade the tank 
which issued their credit cards 
into cushioning some of the 
blow. 

The derision is hugely at the 
discretion of die institution 
concerned and appeals citing 
matters of principle and inter¬ 
national rules will often be 
ineffectoaL 

The cardholders with the 
best prospect of getting help 
from their card issuer are 
those who run up a bill abroad 
but are not called upon to pay 
for sometime. 

Visa, which operates 
through 20,000 tanks, recom¬ 
mends that hs “merchants” 
pay in their vouchers within 
-three days. The tanks that 
fash the vouchers for the 
merchants then have 45 days 
to pass the transaction tack to 

,.vi. - 

Creditable: banks may help with volatile exchange rates 

b 
aas 

the Visa card issuers in 
Britain. 

But currencies can move 
substantially in much less 
than 45 days and two of the 
main Visa operators, 
Barclaycard and TSB 
Trustcard say they will con¬ 
sider compensating 
cardholders who suffer any 
significant exchange rate loss 
because of delayed action by a 
merchant. 

But both tanks reserve the 
right to their own definition of 
what is significant, making it 
dear that this will vary from 
case to case. . 

A reader in Perthshire who 

used his Trustcard in Canada 
last November to buy 
Chn$l,700 (£865) of airline 
tickets claimed to have suf¬ 
fered “quite considerably” 
because the exchange rate had 
moved against him by 5 cents 
by the time the airline lodged 
the vouchers 28 days later. 

Trustcard was un¬ 
sympathetic. Jack Large, 
managing director, pointed 
out that although the move¬ 
ment in the exchange rate tad 
cost the reader £7.56 in total, 
the 28 days of interest-free 
credit were worth at least as 
much. 

Mr Large said the reader's 

experience was very unusual, 
noting that merchants are not 
paid until they submit their 
vouchers to the local tanks 
and so have no incentive to 
delay. 

“With any form of money 
exchange such as travellers 
cheques, cash, or Eurocheques 
there is always the possibility 
of losing out on exchange rate 
fluctuations,” said Mr Large. 

Even with the best operat¬ 
ing regulations there would 
always be isolated situations 
which caused concern, he said. 
Had the reader suffered 
significant losses as a result of 
the way transactions were 
handled then recompense 
would have been seriously 
considered. 

Spokeswomen* . for 
Bardaycard and Trustcard 
pointed out that cardholders 
ran a two-way risk on.foreign 
currency transactions and 
could well make a profit if the 
pound strengthened before the 
transaction was processed in 
Britain. 
. A Lloyds Bank spokesman 
said Mastercard had no spe¬ 
cific time limit for retailers to 
present transactions. They 
were simply required to 
present them promptly. 

Exchange 
control 
benefits 

unit trusts 
By Lindsay Cook. 

SOME unit trust and personal 
equity plan investors are 
receiving the benefit of finer 
exchange rates since Fidelity 
took over its foreign exchange 
transactions from trustees. 

The investment group esti¬ 
mates that on its unit trusts 
alone it saves £4 million to £5 
million a year by seeking the 
best rates on offer instead of 
firing those available through 
the trustees of its funds. 

In addition the group gains 
about £1 million by making 
sure the money is always 
working and never remains 
uninvested overnight 

Mary Blair, product dev¬ 
elopment director, said: “The 
savings go to the funds and 
benefit unit-holders._ How 
much they receive wifi vary 
from fund to fund; It could 
add 0.4 per cent to the annual 
performance of an overseas 
fond which is actively traded. 
The average improvement 
would be about 0.2 per cent a 
year.” 

Fidelity uses Citibank, 
Chase Manhattan and Clydes¬ 
dale as trustees and they have 
accepted the group transfer¬ 
ring its foreign exchange in- 
house. Unit trust groups who 
use the trustee departments of 
the Big Four banks might find 
it more difficult to make the 
change. 

Miss Blair said: “So for as I 
know we are the only group to 
t«k<» foreign exchange in- 
house. It gives us the choice of 
all the banks every day so that 
we can get the best rates. We 
have only been able to do it 
since we introduced the new 
form of trust deeds. 

“The estimates ofthe saving 
were made by the treasury 
department in March. They 
checked what the best rates 
were each day and calculated 
the difference, if any, between 
these and the rates being 
offered by a fund's trustees.” 

Fidelity is to launch an 
international personal equity 
plan (pep) next month, which 
will be able to take advantage 
of the foreign exchange sav¬ 
ings on half of its unit trust 
investments. 

The international pep'trust 
will have up to half its assets 
invested in an actively man- • 
aged portfolio of international 
shares.^ The rest will be in¬ 
vested in UK shares, with an 
emphasis on companies which 
generate a large proportion of 
their earnings overseas. 

The trust has an initial fee of 
5.25 per cent and an annual 
management charge of 1.5 per 
cent. The group already has 
£100 million invested in peps. 
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Our savingsjmeme 

saves vtfu inem alP. 
You may well think- that 
go very far in 

£25 a month won't trusts. For just 0.2% in brokerage charges. 
stock market. Right now, that means that well invest your 

In our opinion, that rather depends on who £25 for the princely sum of six pence. 

invests it for you -and how much of it they keep So, even with stamp duty at the fixed 

for themselves. (In extreme cases,-80% of your minimum of 50p, folly £24.44 of your money 
initial investment will never get to market.) 

At Foreign &. Colonial, we believe that large 

goes directly into buying shares. 

Precisely which shares will depend on which 

handling fees do little for the so-called small of the five investment trusts you choose: 

investor, except keep him-that way. (We specialise in international, Pacific, Smaller 
So, in 1984, we set up the first investment Companies, European and German markets.) 

trust savings scheme: Called the Private Investor Whatever your choice, you will do very well 

Plan, it allows you to to match our results, 

buy shares in any one And extremely well 

of our five investment to match our fees. 

Investment Trusts 
foreign &■ Colonial Managemmr a Manage of five fore^&GsloroaJ invesnnem ousts, ai^ a 

The value ofsharcs can fill as wdD as rfse,and paw performance » no guide corhe future. 

for a copy of our Private Investor Plan brochure and &jmanie-Mx/Mrs/Mla/Otbex_ 

application forms, send this coupon ro; Foreign &. Colonial Address__ 

Management Limited, PO Box 2, Twyford, Berkshire ______ 

RG1Q 9NMK Ortdepbone Eleanor Brett on (071) 623 4680. ---fotrcodc._ 
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□ I/Vfe wish to open a Bristol & Vest Tiered Bond and enclose a 
Cheque Gir£ Crain, £5,0001 Cheques should-be made payable 
U3 the Bristol & Building Society 
O Please send me more details. 
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PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS 

Once again Bristol & West 

are offering the best rates from 

a major building society. 

If you have £25,000 or 

more to invest, our new Tiered 

Bond currently gives you an 

unbeatable 13.00% net p.a; 

(1733% gross equivalent) with 

a guarantee over our net 

ordinary share rate of 5.00%. 

And, even if you have less 

to invest, you can still benefit 

from the best rates around. 

The minimum investment is 

only £5,000. But of course 

the more you invest, the 

higher the interest rate. 

All we ask is that you 

leave your money with us 

until the Tiered Bond matures 

on 1st April 1991. And, whilst 

this limited offer remains 

open, yon can always add 

to your balance. 

Simply fill in the coupon 

and send us a cheque today. 

Alternatively, you can visit 

your nearest branch, or call 

0272 294271 during office 

hours for more information. 

But remember, this offer 

is strictly limited. 

-> r-’&.i + • i 

TIERED bond! 

| 
BRISTOL & WEST 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

PO Box 22, Bttwd Quay, Bristol BS99 7AX. 
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__FAMILY MONEY_ 
Sara McConnell breaks the bad news for accident victims 

Clawback clause could 
cut compensation to nil 

Money Market Cheque Account 

from Bank of Scotland* 
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ACCIDENT victims could 
find their compensation pay¬ 
ments cut by new legislation 
which will allow' the social 
security department to claw 
back all state benefits paid out 

V wtok the courts arc determin- 
■ ing damages 

At the moment, anyone 
seriously injured in an ac¬ 
cident or unable to work for 
any other reason may qualify 
for sickness benefit and statu¬ 
tory sick pay from their em¬ 
ployer, as well as invalidity 
benefits and perhaps a mobil¬ 
ity allowance depending on 
the nature of the accident. 

Accident compensation is 
in two parts, a payment for 
pain and suffering and loss of 
amenities and a further pay¬ 
ment for Joss of earnings and 
out of pocket expenses. Under 
the present system benefits are 

*> only deducted from the loss of 
earnings payment, 50 per cent 
of sickness and disablement 
benefit and 100 per cent of 
income support and mobility 
allowance paid up to the 
settlement date are deducted 
for the first five years. 

But from September 3, the 
departmentwill be entitled to 
recoup all benefits paid to 
accident victims. This could 
mean that they receive no 
compensation after benefits 
have been clawed back, 
particularly in cases where the 
victim is held to have been 
negligent and the compensa¬ 
tion has been reduced accord¬ 
ingly. The department will 
still expect to claw back 100 
per cent of benefits. 

“We are very concerned. 
The change in the social 
security legislation will dra¬ 
matically affect the majority 
of accident victims,” said 
Edward Myer. a partner in 
Brian Thompson, the Shef¬ 
field solicitor which 
specialises in plaintiff per- 

PAULA YOUENS 

sonal injury claims. “The 
government’s argument was 
that the plaintiff was being 
doubly compensated under 
the old system as he was 
getting back benefits and 
compensation but he will have 
paid tax and National In¬ 
surance contributions.” He 
added the changes would save 
the government £38 million a 
year minus £6 million for 
administration. 

Solicitors and insurance 
companies, who are the defen¬ 
dants in the majority of motor 
or industrial accident cases, 
predict that the new system 
will also provoke widespread 
administrative chaos. It wifi 
be up to the insurance com¬ 
panies to inform the depart¬ 
ment of claims they receive 
that apply for a certificate of 

total benefit which has details 
of all the victim's benefits. 
With this the insurers will 
then have to deduct the 
amount of benefit from the 
compensation payout and re¬ 
imburse the department. 

“We are trying to follow the 
regulations but they must 
mean more hassle. The system 
will mean additional admin¬ 
istration overheads and addi¬ 
tional costs,” said Mr John 
Nash, senior motor claims 
controller at Norwich Union. 

The department has set up a 
compensation recovery unit 
in Newcastle and has already 
started asking insurance com¬ 
panies for information on 
claims. The unit is meant to 
issue certificates within four 
weeks but it has to rely on 
insurance companies to give it 

the right information. 

Insurance companies are 
likely to pass on the extra 
administration costs to policy- 
holders in the form of higher 
premiums, particularly on 
motor insurance. Kenneth 
Gibson, senior partner at 
Wansbroughs Willey Har- 
greave, the Bristol solicitor, 
estimated motor premiums 
would go up by 1 per cent 

The only compensation 
payments which will be ex¬ 
empt from the benefit claw¬ 
back provisions will be those 
where the total of all payments 
including costs is below 
£3,500. But the average settle¬ 
ment tends to be about that 
sum so the majority of cases 
will be affected. The legisla¬ 
tion also nets all claims made 
after January 1 last year. 

THE ULTIMATE HOME FOR 

ALL YOUR MONEY INTEREST 
CREDITED MONTHLY AND 

SO ACCESSIBLE WITH NO 

PENALTY FOR INSTANT 
ACCESS. 

Compare the benefits with your 

existing investments. Do you enjoy - 

• High interest related to Money 
Market rates 

• No notice of withdrawal 

• A cheque book for easy access - no 
cumbersome withdrawal problems 

• Easy lodgement of additional funds 
• A Bank of Scot! and Visa Card* 

■ The security of a major UK clearing 
bank 

• A monthly income facility' with 

interest paid to any UK bank account. 

ADDITIONAL DETAILS 

• The only requirements are that your 

minimum deposit is over £2,500 and 
chat any transaction through the 
account (except a Bank of Scotland 
Visa payment) is over £2 50 

• Cheques may be made payable to 

third parties 
• Statements arc issued quarterly, or 
more frequently if you wish 

• Interest rates are variable and 
published daily in the Financial Times 
and Prestel. page 3951128. 

TO OPEN YOUR OWN 
MONEY MARKET CHEQUE 
ACCOUNT. . . 

Simply complete the coupon, 

enclose your cheque, and post to: 
Bank of Scotland, FREEPOST. 
38 Threadneedle Street, London 

EC2B2BB. 
An acknowledgement of your 

deposit will be sent by return and your 

cheque book will follow a few days later. 

Bank of Scotland 
Money Market 

Cheque Account. 
•Subje a lutawuJ permanent U.K. residency. 

Full written details available front the above address. 
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• Available throughout the UK 

• No need to have another account 
with us 

• Interest is calculated daily and either 

applied monthly to your account or 
credited to any UK bank account 

• The first nine debits per quarter 

arc free of charge, thereafter a charge 
of £1 per debit will apply 

• Money Market Cheque Account is 

available through Home and Office 

Banking (HOBS) another leading 
service from Bank of Scotland. 
(Tickbox for details.) 
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Bank under strain as 
wives rush offshore 

By Lindsay Cook 

THE rush by housewives to 
put their savings offshore to 
gain the benefits of indepen¬ 
dent taxation has put a strain 
on the IsJe of Man operation 
of the Royal Bank of Scotland. 

A reader who paid a £ 12,000 
cheque into a Bristol branch of 
the bank on April 12 for the 
Isle of Man offshore fixed 
premium account is still wait¬ 
ing for a chequebook and 
statement. 

Barbara Chamberlin was 
also surprised when she was 
told that the cheque was not 
credited to her new account 
until April 20. 

In common with many 
other non-working wives Ms 
Chamberlin decided to go 
offshore. Under independent 

taxation married women can 
earn up to £3,005 a year with¬ 
out paying any tax. Previously 
interest on savings had been 
taxed as the husband's. 

Ms Chamberlin has had to 
telephone the Isle of Man 
several times and write to the 
bank twice. 

“If I had a chequebook I 
might have closed the account 
down by now,” she said. 

A bank spokesman said: 
“We’ve had a lot of success 
with the accounts and this has 
caused a delay.” 

The bank credited the 
money as soon as it received 
it, he said. “It was paid in at 
the beginning of Easier and 
had to wait five days to be 
cleared.” 

Commission to 
brokers rises 

by average 39% 
THElevel of commission paid 
to brokers has risen by an 
average of 39 per cent for 
some investment products 
since the abolition of the 
maximum commission agree¬ 
ment, according to figures 
published yesterday. 

The Life Assurance and 
Unit Trust Regulatory Org¬ 
anisation surveyed 60 mem¬ 
bers on what they have paid 
independent financial advis¬ 
ers since the agreement ended 
last year. 

On regular premium 
endowment assurance the 
commission agreement 
allowed £396 to be paid to a 
broker selling a 25-year policy 
with premiums of £50 a 
month. 

This has now risen to an 
average of £486. fi 

WORD IN THE 
IT PLACE COULD 

KE YOU 

. jri , 
-r 
ss-"'. ;-r 

NOW YOU 
CAN INVEST UP TO 

£6.000 
TAX-FREE 

■ Save & Prosper’snew 1990/91 Personal 
Equity Plan allows you to use your full PEP 

allowance - up to £6,000. 

B However much, your investment makes, with 
a Save & Prosper PEP there’s no income tax 

■ or capital gains tax to pay. 

■ With our PEP you can choose to invest in a 
Unit Trust, a Managed Portfolio of leading 
Hririsb companies, or select your own shares. 

■ Tb find out more, post the coupon, talk to 
your financial adviser or ring Moneyline 

STATUTORY CHANGE._— 

lb: Saw & Prosper Group Limited. FREEPOST Romford RM11BR- 

Ph„d n**u.l.MTSw* .n>*.r 

I’niiTrortPEP □ M-W-B***"* □ U 

SAVE & 
prosper 

the investment house 
Manberof IMHO and Uuiro- 

PLAT1NUM 

For readers who may bare 
missed a copy of The Times tbi$ 
week, we repeat below the 
week's Portfolio price changes 
(today's are on page 21). 
Stare Wulftf 

fc tataWTh M SH TMH 

1 +9 +2 _+5 _+3_ 
2 +7 4-2 +2 +6 +8_ 
3 +4 +3 +4 +7 +3 _ 
4 +7 -t-1 +5 -1-4 +4_ 
5 +4 +5 +3 _+7 _+3_ 

_6^ +6 +1_ +3 _+5 +7_ 
7+3 4-2+6 +6 +6_ 
6 +-8 +-1 +5 _+5 j+4_ 
9 +3_ +3 +4 jf9 j43_ 

10 +-3 +3 +-6 +7 +6___ 

11 +3 +1^+6_+| _ 
12 +-4 +-3 +5 +8 -h4_ 
13 +2 +2 4-6 +7 +5_ 
14 4-7 +■! +-4 +6 +-6_ 
15 4-8 4-2 4-5 4-5 4-3_ 

_16 +4 +4 +3 +7_ *3_ 
17 4-7 4-1 4-4 4-6 4-3 _ 
18 +5 +5 +4 +7 4-4 __ 
"?9jj£+2+2+7_+8_ 

20 +3 4-2 4-3 4-6 4-4_ 
21 4-4 4-5 4-4 +8 +4 _ 

22 +7 +1 +3 +5 +8_ 
23+3+3+5+6+4_ 

24 _ 
25+9+1 +4 t4 t6_ 
26 +4 +4 +9 +5_ 
27 +5 +2 +6 +8 +4 _ 

28 +6 +2 +4 +6 +7_ 
29 +8 +3 +3 +5 +5 _ 
30 4-8 +1 +2 +7 4-7 _ 
31 +4 4-3 4-4 4-9 +5 _ 

32 +7 +1 +4 +5 +7_ 

33+4+2+5 +7 +5_ 
34 t7 +1 +4 +4 +3 _ 

35 +9 +2 +3 +4 +4 _ 

36 4-4 4-1 +5 +7 +4 _ 

37 4jl +1 +3 +5 46_ 
38+3+3+7+8+4 _ 
^ +5 +4 +4 +8 _f5_ 

40 +3 +2 +5 +7 +4 _ 

41 +8 +3 +4 +5 +3 _ 
42+5+3+5+7+4___ 
43+3+2+6 +7 +5_ 

44+8+1 +3+7+7 ZZniJ 

OFF. 5^4 

The word is "independent". And the right place is in front of "financial advice". Because 

from investments to mortgages, pensions to life assurance, there's never been a wider range . 

of competing financial choices. 

What you need to arrive at the right choice for you is advice that's independent. 

'PI IF YOU'RE LOOKING Designed to answer your individual needs. 

FOR FINANCIAL ADVICE From an authorised independent financial adviser, who is working on your 

behalf. 

And who is legally bound, therefore, to offer you only the most suitable 

recommendations from all the available options. 

Only such advisers are allowed to use the 

recognised Independent Financial Adviser logo. 

LOOK FOR THIS SIGN 
Fij|p pi pm For a list of ten financial advisers who 
I n 10 o I b 1M gre jocaj an(j independent, put a 

word in the right place now by calling the "HOTLINE" 

number below, or completing and returning the 

coupon. k 

081-200 3000 CALL UOI tUU JUUU OR 
rlCOMPLETE THE COUPON! 

PLEASE NOTE NO SALESMAN WILL CALL ■ To: IFA Promotion Limited, Unit 3, Air Call Business Centre, 
Colindeep Lane, London NW9 6BW. ■ "Please send me a list often focal Independent Financial Advisers~ 

■ name:----—-- 

ADDRESS___ 

mm PLEASE STATE POSTCODE....... ... 

fCf) 
IcJb 
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THE M&G 
UNIT TRUST 

The M&G Unit Trust Personal Equity Plan is a straightforward simply as an attracdve.jfne^iieQt home for 

PEP linked to a choice of six M&G unit trusts. It has been.-^^^jSi^^Qi^qC^ings each 

J'‘ .~ * "*• " :^z^^ bear in -tin6id ihe/waJue if your 

investment may ga'dowtt as well as up. - :\ : . 

^ ;:. fAs a traitiWihr J*EP the M&GrPEP is-fimited to ISmaHer Companies 

wV .... -r . . ": • . J ’Mnfiand. 

designed for people who want to benefit from the long-term 

investment potential of an M&G unit trust enhanced byfoe 

tax advantages of PEPs. 

PRICES AND YIELDS 
On 30th March 1990 the offered prices and estimated 
gross current yields wore 

Act Yield Spread Max 
Units Spread 

•Recovery 9U70p 501rs 
'Dividend 2161 ip 5.87".' 
•Second 2233 4p iSVv 
Extra Yield 9GCI&P MFa 

90 7p 4.39^ 

An M&G PEP is an excellent way of building 4^ a r a ^ for investor virbp wfo to 
•2S434p -52s'j 

tenOOnM M J dsnoc 1990 - . 

5 44,iri 
644-i 
54lf.i 
6.44''n 
543«.. 
5«.a 

7 35'n- 

695-.' 
•7 71'? 

632'\ 
S94 
azi-.. 

substantial capital sum free of all tax. It can be used tor^^Y..in^e^ HOW THE PLAN WORKS 

Fund’s mid market value are deducted from gross 
pro rata on the first day rf each Stock &cnargtoflt 
The Managers' annual charge is l%e*cept torUtmtend add. 
Extra Vieid which is may increase to lra«POT 
three months notice to unitholders)- 

STATEMENTS AND REPORTS 
Twee each year we null send you a statement of your 

account made up to 5 April and 5 October- [firs mil show 
th< transactions on ynw account during «3fh period, and 
thfrnumber o» units bPJtt-ahd their value at the_end*l the 

We shall ubo seitTyou regular Manegers' reports 
on tW unit trust in which voo ye bwWing.tjp yow 
investment. These give a eornmentary on the progress w 

a mortgage, for tax-free withdrawals, as an alternative’ to ia w shares^orva 

nun rnt rurii nwiuw .. irwr"^"- ■ r -~ 

:iu«PSUMWm.n^ «“ full POrtW« Of Shat®, fd giVC.tfie- 
accounb of the frosL- 

1 M&G RECOVERY 
:* W. 

M&G SECOND GENERAL 1 
_ - - -■ 

tJiemie m any one ox ye*. . • 

r'.fiOT» £60 to £250 perinonBi'bv automatic-tbreit deist mu CAN I WITHDRAW MY MONEY 
• payreuus from votir'tank. Cortnbohons.are conecJetfrft when you wish to sell your holding, or part Pt it. 

going Ihrourji 3 drfbuilt dmi«L The Managers are continually swtjnR new hcrMmgs to 

replKertiQttwnereihepioopectsolreaiwyappearlohaveljeefllunilledorwheelhey 
seem to have been imlaunded. Capital growth s the sole objective and yeM 
eonsrieralwits are ignored. 

the third Wednesday of each month, you have only to write to MSG Financial Services Limited, 
Apphofioos*. for /.a" monthly plan must tie planned Savings Department. M&G House. Victoria floai 

QXWMJWnVE PERFORMANCE TABLE. Vdlue ot £1.000 inresled al the laonch 
ot M&G Rravery Fund on 23 rd May 1969, wdh gross wcome ranvested. 

r<Mt?tKied M&G 
RECOVERY 

BUILCWMG 
9KIER 

23 May *69 
1970 
1975 
1980 
1985 

30 MAR'90 

£1,000 
£1,200 
£2,896 

£12,144 
£33,848 
£88^40 

£1,000 
£1,138 
£1,816 
£3,192 
£5,693 
£8,935* 

KITES if. Il, .,IC..«I JIM .-m,,- i.-rt p, ,V .nroae IkWw'Mi Icwcr ae tamoa on 
i..1 jSft,,.-*iyvueiimiditamcJinut- 
fuirnr/ Si«?.!■- ■ nu«.-.rn'. to o,- vrnli r'WufrenHfep. A, mpKIonr ol ft -Hw,« 
aii, to,r*jrt.«, >,», tajj-, ■.■wbt nae paw tou.ivttn join Kwh ivtor 
Ii»?re Ssnw Kft* f,w.T iini, t ■ChutvbiC 

COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE tBSLE. W^'of£F.WP«e^af theiaDiuJi' 
QiM&GDMderKlFund imfitelbv 1364.wittigrossiiic(miaFawe4ed-‘ /. 

. Yyi eodet 
. • 3tWCWBER 

«&g: • ;*• r 
Ot VI DSHD -3owr,;.;. ■;* 

6 May'64 
1965 
1970 
1975 
1980 
1985 

30 MAR ’90 

£1,000''.' 
£1,112: 
£1,606 ; 
£3,460 

. £7,806 
£30,030 
£68,952 

•' ••£006- -. 
" "£1.606 :-''- - 

- £2^62 
••.V '£4,504- --r-‘ 
" £8.031- • 
• v. £12606* Vi 

NOYESMto>F>'VkM'•CTvei'erThea- W«‘ ■? 
vn*W!e>Jeo<v6ulfin!tWM</SXm’A((i>iiniMSi(cCeXra9lArsultIfi(c- . 
r-utemi aji-M-.i Bm«mfea‘rr/»c;wejUitrettniinteF; Ax wrfeel'iriMIOli- 
a*o tope,«fii(Wjri.’W««teXI'«i»®*?Xi»« fM UjSZVi By Ito-1>12OT- - 
Irala.BadjisBfeTiuitCa.itintftf.’Heiijtec. ■ 

r. ejMffiSeoxtfl Genre 3ff*d on 5orhfneo56:*itOirnT: uwamtttyivesJKL- ■ v 

_ TMrandM-J-::': V 

■ •; ^SlOEttiteR.-. "i* 

>fr.S4.* 
'"I'-V 

.-.-/jLiaWL 

; i.5'iutiffin# 

. . . I960.; 

..11965 v:' • 
-1970; 

’ .1975 

i9SQ\:.,. - 

1985.L,;. 

:3ft|IARW.2 

'^.::-£W3oorV 

;T?r-;:£2402.Y. 

■,7'r£3,61^~-V 

■ -.-N £5;865 • 

<'£10,748- . 
H-:-' £28,516 *r- 

i. > £84,920 -, 

£168,256 '-' 

;^-rV £W*v.V:; 
■:-';.££298 

£1^42‘ 

!’^2,529 ‘ * 

036:-. 

■ ■. £12,652 . 

■-, • £13,853*'•; 

>TttS.«riVhCrerre»t<toi»S«reB»i'l>io*'i,fV8Si|i4W»Sto<rto«ry»r«-i»i»W -■ 
rate l l tBreflot S*c* t»JK AKJWV ISJin £ Cwttfetoeja QWcr - . 

TmjnMUMw'.p^ >«US(taM«>*edfeoranv-*i«itfre«ilu'S.Vx-»sti»M^*L«Cre . 
i*ASuni>vCra»*re.rte*hft%l»>n^iiree<Kfeto^^toJ»iiJUtBl43N:-. . 
nrJto Oofh Bfe'HX'iSifetoW. i iT. ■’. - - . . • >. . . 

- - .; .-. • .- r- <, . 

M&G EXTRA YIELD 
Designed for investor; wtnno pnitm lAjwemenl isan above average and ma&amg ■ 
manth* the Funds ohydne s La provide a yield about fiO-'-j higher than Itial o( the 
f T AcluaneoAlt-Shareluoei liuiveslsprmcxMlyintheorriiaarystiaresolUKconipaoies. 

COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE TABLE Value of a000 invested at the launch 
ol M&G Dlra Yield Fund on 19th Novemtw 1973, wth gross income ranvested. 

Vn end*J 
:-i iitLtuetR 

19 Nov 73 
1975 
1980 
1985 

30 MAR’90 

HUG 
EXTRA YIELD 

£1.000 
£1,360 
£2,954 

£10,032 
£23,930 

HJUIiMG 
sociEfy 

£1,000 
£1,250 
£2,198 
£3,919 
£6,151* 

ROTES A" ►mir-, ,i>( » r. u •• «c,m^ Ik' EWiW* Vo*f* laws «« br«4 on me 
aramt rill Jl o ibliiiiy,- Sftuf S(«duiu; more- Cem.VIia.jlcfjiOil**- 
»•» •<' aSlJ,-.ii.-.| V*', ‘ V,.;'C C„vcijft.-.tfh«to.Tb‘i>tfen An 11M1M ol <1 000 in 
uw t Ur, ,,<•) f gnu --ai dwi Mu,.:n I-IH.S mukj SncpunruL^seib, 10"i linen I9M 
liobT-turrljr-.Urti t.irirr., i.-mlra •f-,nnn*ia 

M&G SMALLER COMPANIES 
Designed foprowdean mvestmentiii scatter compames.wt>eregDoJiqai^eilBitcarr 
hawmostinipacl oneamniet n^mariietm stefes'i^smaderCoina3m«c?ritjenariow 
afldthesharepncesvobMe,tMihjBVestiperit«srichSh»e5canrferjjrosp6cls'0Eatlb*e; 
average capital growth. A propOttipiMil the fund tnay he rVrttert «i tfar U£M. arid * • 
un«K^sasitis.Yeldis netanvNur^etdraodcat) btavoeetedtOhplQsthM that.' *; 
provided by the FT ActuariesAKhare KfiJei. ' i v-• 

M&G MIDLAND & GENERAL 
YrrftfS ririi*lnMis4 WAmhr^ partiadai dnplris^oo sroaJter: 

7 ranoarp^. octant vv 9tt*inJs sfrlotivy.-cyfcirtl cenfres. TheTund^^nbjetjner to 

COMPARATIVE PERR)8MMiC£TABLE. telueol LLOOQjtwesJEdat.Ihe ;/ 
. taunch of M&G Smaller Ccrapanresf vndoa a7th'Seiitetntw )&57, wth , -' y' 
pOSS«eomeranvestret U..-. .,SL^.;0 

.' ^Arcoded 
31DECEM8EB ^ 

V’m&g: • 
-'SMALLER COMPMMES j. :' -'rSXETY.-* 

27Sept’67 .«■ 
1970 p 
1975 ::j 
1980 g 
1985 p. 

30 MAR '90 ^ 
* . . 1 

"-v-itoodv/.* 

;-£l,40t- 
t;,£2,09A.„. 

; ' £19,860 V-: 
^'£42,080;';^ 

;^;:£ix»o'V'. 
■■;-::£ii2S9-s"= 
’••' £2,056 

,£3514-' "s, 
-£6,445-.- * 

juni*«r?TvteMnt siCi3xfi‘5Sffi&*c?cffi^iJ 
r-mwISiresnol M*GSnSt»Cott»Afe«5tee Jlrajjauv 
iLon ill HAG SnOreCifei^Mirer^teltoiteJSPhfeMlV 
3ire.Nrd.IW IvjR BaUfe<M'M)tte.loM>9»raM 

'S' 
reSfriiriwtenjNM-y ' 

COMPARATIVE P^HyutAftCE TABLE. Wue or £UKH invested at rhelWch 
; of HWC IBdiaod gfiehreaf fund OrrWth June 1956. wflh gross mewne reimeled. 

<'t‘/%Or.uden' .V-T- 
T -31 DECmSH. 

"t. mag - . : 
JMDMlto- 

.BUUMG 
•. soceir ••• 

;-Vi9'aijre '56- ' 
V:’. - --1960.V - ;■ 

• • r; 19651 '• '. 
V1970T' -v 

1975 
'.'V-1980V J:mi 

' ;>;1985 V-. 
.‘-30 MAR WV- 

.•'..£1,000- 
£2^44 •• 

• ' £3,645 • 
V -£5,308 ■ 
;■ -£9.855 

£22,221 
£91,442 - 

"-£239,645 : 

: £1,000 * ' 
£132 • 
•£1,734’.: 

' £2,518 
. £4,018.' 
£7,063 

. £12.595 
. ; £19,768* 

re«iWjM^0laHltoSiiMirMKfe^reTrttore'Cfe>aSttlnLOiOtoi«- 
fm re i/swtort Jttt. NdUilMpi, Me dtLtmdvi, <jtoa. ft- .-.• - 
HuiMife,re.Nrel^tvvs«feto«ftepoM,t3iya8vt*idw3i^yiy>yi. - 

: TrreUr:a4(*fe»fliSil5lto JinW«1’MifraW: '.— >, . -r, - 

•iW-,.. . . ..... 
^•»eVvtWBpicaji ctwtnbottoo.5 ntaY.tte p«3«tP.ffr4ohirp ox 
^ ye»s stapiy.by swing as a cheoue4*»tryiM-|fEme iio 

T^hoktegfetwenw ohtes’ynittei^fethe vmrdif^N wch 
« be afte ro'conWwte b my Hxa «fut'heTaxvea'rf on 
•Bvewtodortforrriiii wfiith.casoyoj/wtll tuveto iiinut a 
ngafaibhcatibn form. (See note S). •• 

■..-•'The wtrofe of each (Wtnoohun i* invested m 
/ Aaunwtatroo units otfbeMSG unit trustyou choose a) the 
. aophiable otter price. Certificates ate not -issued to 

PteithoMers. AWiou^i you^re always (hebencho.il owner 
• diyouraimts! they witlie registetai m the oame oi M&G 
. TnvBipalSeiykes timited, the regret ol P£P manager and 

• arrtember ot IMRO. ’Vcoir-rights as’a planholder -are'defined 
. tq1 the turns. amt Conditions of The M&G Unit Trust 
. Personal Cqurlyflih Set 6ot later. - • • 
• ’.' Tte ti^'uttome filled- on your investment m the 
' (W is .-artomalKally reinvested, increasing the value of 

' 'youcunjfs. fncoroe tax is reclaimed on yourbetiati bv M&G 
.owe a year and usafto buy furthm units f« you. 

: ; / UNfTPRICES 1 
. >- - The.’cflwl pnti;(af which umls are bought irom 
. )be :ujiit trust manager), arid the -bid' price Tat which 

units.’are Sttd to'&e. amt trust managerj are calculated 
every day ■by M&S:Securities Limited under-roles laid 
dOMiby statutory^regukinpns- 
.. .IherHTcesofM&Gwit trusb are usu% worked out . 

evety mormog. as at-9J5 a.m. Units nh normally be 
. atecetedtoydurptenattheatter.pnrecaicuiatedafterthe 

Pton Manager has raavecfyour.^ontribuUon. 

- BARGES 
\ There are nriwha charges (dr an M&G TO* AH costa- 

are absorbed wittun thc-riormal charges ol the unit trusts. 
Tfre Management' .charges on M&G unit busts are. a 

' maximum of 5 per Cent initially and! per cent annually The 
tianageipeot; charges may only be increased with the 

. ctxisent tf Jjnjtboldffs. • . • • .. 
The Vaitagers' annual charge.. Trustee's .fees 

• wit* !*•!» yw --V- - 
•regubr autorsdfic payment into your- bank accomt* 
■Wte will let youiaww when tins service is introduced. 

CHOOSING YOURUNCTTROST . 
. Because of the inv-stmem regulatiims g'rwemii^ ofW. 

trust PLPs, me choice of M&G-hmas available tor our PEP 
has beer restricted to sri funds inveshngAredonwamiy n 
UK etdmarv shares These tends ottet a dKxcB betwe« 
high viewing income funds, tower yielding capital growth. _ 
hinds and funds aimtng Itx a balaooi-.tJMwden income !teid.' 
gicrivth. All six tends. ,tia*e impressive performance 
records. • 

Each fund isjnmjged by M&G Securities Umrted,. 
MSG House. Victoria Road. Cbetofilord Gffl 1FB, from . 
whom luU scheme particulars arid Hie most recent -: 
annual and halt-yearly reports are available on lajoest.' -:' 
Pnces and yields of the tends-'are- ptihflshed .evety^ d,iy 
m the Financial Tunes. Prices are aisa qurted itittfe 
Oarly Tdegrsph. Times. Meltendok^nij Goardon. . - • 

. investors should remember, ltiat ’post perfaffunce ■' 
does not guarantee future growth. . 

\hu should also remembet tfta[tlw price of units amt 
the income from them can go dowtiasweU as up: you may .; 
not get bach the amount'you invested.; 

You should bear iri mnid IhiLthe tax regime of PEPs 
couto'change in the future. ' 

CHANGING YOUR INVESTMENT 
:When y>ju start yolir PER the whole Pi your - 

crjiffribulron will buy umts ui the fund you choose, to.jfir 
setofcd find m each.subsequent-year you can -ch«ist a 

. ditte/enHundfrom the l&t oMhoseeJ©We. thus building up. 
■ a portfolio m lunds. Indue, course you wth also jbe eWe to . 

switch between funds.- We null let ytm. tnw when this . 
service is mtioduced. • • 

HOW TO START APLAHL -j 
. Please read the noleS and complete and. rtturrnhe 

application .term togettipr wth .ymu^'ctteqae art.-!, if 
:qmHit^'G.£j59b;C« the case of.Senwd Gaeral 005W an apptopfiate.-a .direct debit" instruction: We" ivilt .write to 
the lirst£20 rrvitibn and aM%mere^ert:’{ptus V®^nd ackrwriledge accept3ir«:’d youfapphahoaencliwiig the 

:43S 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
IDEfflOTHWS 
(it *BuWati Day* DKim<<13,onahcti UWElwueaniV jwllSGtM 

Tmil TU»r a par hr l»» |iu>t*r*se «d vX ol UmK. 
‘Cwridwn' mem mes< fem;. vnu Commas ftgahr We 
s«<ic.^jn len* * hum Imr to tune aranataj ,0 jeamtee a* Me 
ponvwis bwrot 
~CHw CiapTaiat* najr, j pria, an a (rarfovraeat 
aider Me Cman «twn n « a out** antme jud Me oaokoaents W 
aMcii jfrpjvj* our ol Me mlfc iwaoeor Me UnMKwiidom p of 
Ncitt'*in 
■nBKT nr* rae tvreiniat ILnigraiM feotamy Digawsaua 
linarefl. _ . 
*WG C«MWH|riwni USO FounaalS&TOS tewed and winner 
<tirspjav atnh r» a wtotuiy .a hohta^ un«Miy ,j» rt or atnet ed 
Mtcrtw nl -wy '#vi> ruipoc caapay Mr atoca pannu Me . 
»mwi "wo^aipy »a 'i>oUaa cdBunv* vjw Me w 
mejrianmTMvIiii 7ibrJ Me Conpnes Ad 1985 • - 
■Wooanaa' means jbv pfai <J«wuwl Mr Me Ran Mangn water 
CoMteinll **11.10 own M.-3H Aiioc* HMeFla« Hjoager 
TEP Uatt Tmt* irw. ottwr j Uml Irmt ai iepec| of a*iCfl «IfcKl 
Wry pi cnl ai vMm d Me nwarofli Ihr me parous d i*» 
Irei'MV VreJww^J umcci ro Me n«l» merert are mespant; 
■r»J> tan oe (aunrra ronwr, saWa(Boa ol an, aatottr, wa fw 
Ueienuiws atwiwr uml; m iSeUmi TrfilaW btwaMiMgnNIliaM* 
to me purpon.-ai t» Treaar, Beguiataw 

UT 
aU»iriu«-i>rtr5rrtsedb,MeWawIIfe»0wea5SaKhrigthil«t 
jna to me pwiwm ol toiler 4 m UeaMonrt lUiirUaB wekeM 
o a Cflurf, W»i win wtueli Hw FbWKMkr te bwMWeifane 
lunol meMinwpMnliBiitasantteTreaaifyRKiUBins 
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NOTES TO HELP YOU IN COMPLETING THE M&G UNIT TRUST PEP APPLICATION FORM 
. . • _-—- ... r 1 ..... I , . 
with yiduT name inf PEP hrtdng ftference. fcu can stap^^coMntWting to jbufM&GFE^a! 
anytime 

Note 4>u cai contribute from £60 to £250 per month .bv automatic direft debit 
payments from your bank Direct debit instructions are passed to the Bankers' Automated 
Cteamg System rft\CS1 fire working days pnbrtdihetfnrii Wednesday otlhemonfii. They 
are o rn cessed onty when webfive rerened anachticwtedgeitient from yOur bjnh.'building 
sooete (Acknowtafgonenr at instructions mwmaJy takes at least five working days and 
expenence shows more tne-stnuU be aSowed where the diert has an account with a 
building society.) Contrtiuftons are collected on the Itatd Wednesday of each month Any 
changes to direct detort mstruenons should be notified to M&G in wntng. The rnitta) 
conttewbon can be larger than your monthly deed debit and you can lop up your plan by 

cheque provfdedthjt the total anount conlnbuled malax year dues not exceed £3.000. 
Note 5 Ybur M&G PEP.is invested m Acuimulafioii units. Certihcnles are not issued to 

Pfanholders. Detatsqf your mvestment will be shown in ^acknowledgement whchwili be 
sent to you once yourappfccatwn hasten accepted it istheretoreimportant ttut you retain 
the acknowledgement tor your records. Please aho retain the Terms and Conditions 
alongside: Applications for a mmdNy plan must be accompanied by a cheque for 
the initial cofltrflwtian. 

" Note lPte^giw'Yoilr daytime |.^ei>howmjmte 
your form we can attempt to contact you at once and speed up the processing oi your 
application. No salesman wil call - ' - 

Note 2 National Insurance Number (NNOI. It you are a married woman you should 
supply your own NffKJ and if you know them, yore own tax district and referoicenumber. 
You Should NOT supply those of your husband. An applicant wbocanoot supply 3 NNO miy 
obtain one from the DSSusmg either Form Cf3if aNNOis reguiredlor thehrsttineorform 
CF88 if the NWO issued has been lost or cannot be remembered. These forms can only be 

' obtaned from DSS offices. A National F>ension Number, where applicable, is an acceptable 
alternative if you are unable la prowde a NINO. ANatioruiHealth feimber isNDT acceptable. 

Note 3 -The appScation form 6 designed to attow you to contribute to your M&Gffi P tax • 
year-after tax year without hamg to complete a new apokcalrcm terra, iryaude&e the 
wordng T wish to be able to contrtute to my Ran in future tax years'-on the appkdlion 
form and subsequently change your mod. then you «nH have to submit a new appficabon 
lorn. Deleting this statement does not mean that your current plan wil lose Us tai 
advantages. It you.do not delete the wordng and are contributing by direct debit, we wfl 
ctwtmue to collect your contributions imbl we are instructed otherwise; if you have made 
your contribution by a lump sum paymenLahyauneed rfom ftmireyears issend us a cheque 
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SECTION 

anagers in industry 
and commerce will 
be thankful that 
June 16 has fallen 

' on a Saturday this 
year. It is the opening day of the 
coarse fishing season, and tra¬ 
ditionally one of the worst for 
absenteeism. This has much to 
do with the irresistible attraction 
of water to the angler and the less 
certain, but intriguing, luxe of 
fish to bait. 

During the past few weeks, the 
tackle has been checked, cleaned 
and assembled, a squirming 
multitude of maggots has been 
bred and bought, the groundbait 
prepared, a few new floats added 
to the collection and, as dusk 
settled on Britain last night, a 
mighty army was on the move. 

Silently, its members homed 
in on their various stations. By a 
few minutes before zero hour 
they were positioned on their 
cushioned seats — some, of 
course, had been sitting there, 

■« guarding their chosen “swim”, 
•* for hours — and staring out over 

night-blackened water. And 
then, precisely at midnight, hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of maggots 
and floats were simultaneously 
hurtling through the air, to land 
with a feint plop in the nation’s 
ponds and lakes. 

By now, thousands of fish, 
from the giant carp to the 
diminutive but devilishly slip¬ 
pery bleak, will have fallen to the 
bait and begun their period of 
captivity in the keep net, prior to 
being released again. 

For some enthusiasts the wait¬ 
ing since the end of the last 
season — midnight on March 14 
— has1 been intolerable. Two 
weeks ago the lead story in 
Angler’s Mail told of swoops by 

Today, as the coarse fishing season 
opens, dedicated men such as Allan 

Haines (above), will be chasing the 
ultimate prey — and then throwing it 

back again. William Greaves reports 
river bailiffs at two stiDwater 
venues in the Thames region 
which resulted in more than a 
dozen anglers having their names 
taken for jumping the gun. 

By popular consensus, the 
coarse fishing bug pumps through 
the veins of three million British 
citizens and final proo£ if any be 
necessary, that it really can be¬ 
come an obsession was provided 
not so long ago in a serious crash 
on the M4. Allan Haines, a former 
editor of Angling Times and one of 
the country’s best-known fisher¬ 
men, says; “I left my wife and two 
daughters stretched out on the 
hard shoulder — they were 
shocked and, to be honest, I didn’t 
know how badly they were hurt — 
and ran back to my car. Two or 
three times I tried to reach through 
the flames, until the firemen threw 
me out of the way. They didn’t 
understand, you see, that my float 
box was in there and it had taken 
me a lifetime to collect it” Even 
today be looks mildly bemused 
whenever anybody suggests that 
he might just have had his 
priorities in the wrong order. 

Although today is the great day 
for the vast majority of coarse 
anglers, a handful of regions have 
no close season. So it was to a 
pond at Donington in Lincoln¬ 
shire that I journeyed to watch Mr 

Haines limbering up for the 
months ahead. Unfamiliar with 
the terrain, his practised eye 
roamed the margin of the water, 
looking for the most likely swim. 
Td say it will be mixed fishing 
here: roach, rudd and maybe some 
bream, perhaps perch and even 
some carp." be said. 

“What we're looking for is 
perhaps some weeds or an 
overhanging tree — any reason for 
a fish being there.” A spot on the 
far side of the pond took his eye — 
but not for long. My photographer 
colleague, scouting the neighbour¬ 
hood for a likely camera angle, had 
jumped down on the bank. “We 
won’t catch anything there now,” 
Mr Haines said, surprisingly 
mildly. “Every fish around will 
have registered that bump. It 
doesn’t matter bow loud you 
shout, but heavy movement is 
fatal and the trick is to keep off the 
skyline — they’ve got surprisingly 
good eyesight” 

A good-looking swim duly cho¬ 
sen, the 46-year-old winner of 
BBC2’s Hooked competition, 
fought out between 20 of Britain's 
top anglers, began to pick what he 
needed for the hours ahead from a 
carful of equipment 

Eschewing some of his more 
specialised and expensive tackle, 
including an 11 metre carbon fibre 

pole worth more than £1,000, his 
selection finally took shape: One 
rod (£160), one fixed-spool red 
(£35), 2141b breaking-strain line 
(£2.50), a pipt and a half of white, 
red and bronze maggots (£150 a 
pint), boxes of non-toxic weights 
(£150 a box), one keep net (£15- 
£20) and one landing net (£12), a 
boxful of floats (50p-£1.50 each), 
some hooks (10p-12p each), 
groundbait catapult (£5), and a bag 
of groundbait (£2). It took him 
half an hour to set up his stall. 

Nothing defines an obsessive 
national pastime more eloquently 
than the lengths to which its 
addicts win go to steal a march 
over their fellows. Although the 
figure of three million British 
anglers is commonly quoted, 
about a million of those fish 
regularly through rain and shine, 
spending £70 million a year on 
tackle, £10 million on clothing and 
£5 million on footwear. 

So quick are they to identify any 
refinement which might just tilt 
the balance in their favour that 
Shimano, a Japanese firm un¬ 
known to British anglers until four 
years ago, now boasts 80 per cent 
of the top end of the reel market. 

could smell a big roach in there. I 
went out there and took one of 
21b 15oz, and that’s big for a 
roach.” The record is 41b loz. 

“It’s a bit of an art, really," Mr 
Stone said. “I mean, there are 
people who can see a fish and 
people who can’t. It can be eight 
or nine feet down and what you 
'see' is sometimes a shape rather 
than a fish.” 

A few years ago Mr Stone 
entered the record books with 
the (then) biggest pike to be 
caught on an artificial “plug” (or 

Continued overleaf 

Perch: 41b 12oz SJ'JBalur 1962, Dalton Broad, Suffolk; 
51b 9oz J. Shayler 1985, private fake, Kent 

Statistics: BrtUsjh fl*wd (rod-caught) FMi CommittM of the National Angtare' CouncR 
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Setting out the stall: rod and reel. 
nets and maggots i 

John Loftus, the firm’s UK 
managing director, ex¬ 
plains the dramatic break¬ 
through: “The company 
specialised in cycle gears 

and braking systems and realised 
that those were the two main 
requirements of a good fishing 
reel. For some years the leading 
manufacturers had been under¬ 
cutting each other to maintain 
their share of the market, and we 
reckoned that they had left a gap 
in that area where quality, rather 
than price, was the most im¬ 
portant factor.” 

So, identifying the addict's 
ability to find the wherewithal 
for anything he craves, Shimano 
manufactured reels costing any¬ 
thing up to £600, and crept away 
with a prize catch. 

The dedication of the coarse 
angler is legendary, no more so 
than in the field of the big fish 
specialist, where the total weight 
of a day’s catch is meaningless 
and the single-minded pursuit of 
the big ’un is the be-all and end- 
all of life. It is not unknown for 
such a man to spend weeks and 
months patrolling, climbing 
trees and studying the moods 
and movements of one fish 
before making his detailed plans 
for the moment of truth. 

“I’ve been walking around all 
during the dose season,” said 
Peter Stone, an Oxfordshire fish 
taxidermist by occupation and 
big fish hunter by preoccupation, 
“because that’s when their 
mind's more on love and they 
show themselves a bit more. 
There are some waters which 
smell of big fish, you know. A 
friend of mine walked down the 
Evenlode river, in Oxfordshire, a 
year or two back and told me he 
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THE NED SHERRIN COLUMN 

Where the angels 
now fear to tread The theatrical West End 

has been looking peaky, 
but I was not prepared for 
tae new excuses offered 

r... by. a. producer for the 
failure of angels to bade a play. One, 
J®?® Of 3^ backers had money in 

greenhouse 
eneet*. Three, “there are not 
enough tourists because of the litter 
problem1*.' 

None of these considerations is 
ukely to deter a young audience 
from flocking to the Haymarket for 
Ben Elton's .streamlined, ecologi¬ 
cally sound revue. Gasping — a 
polemical . Brechtian approach 
translated into hilarious life by an 
alternative^ Npcl Coward and 
stuffed with . virtuoso sketches. 
Maybe the laughter dies 10 minutes 
before the final curtain, but there1 
are not many plays these days which 
keep you laughing that long. 

London’s most elegant theatre 
was crammed with the alternative 
establishment - Stephen Fry, the 
Lenny Henrys, Ruby Wax, Nigd 
Planer, Rik Mayall. Surely nothing 
can stop the prolific Elton miring 
over all the prettiest West End 
houses with a nifty play-review for 
each of them? 

How the theatre has changed. On 
my first visit to the Haymarket (A 
Day by the Sea in the early 1950s), I 
helped an elderly woman in the 
gallery to get the top off her smelling 
salts and she reminisced about 
seeing Mary Rase there in 1920 with 
“young Leon Quartermaine and 
little Fay Compton". Maybe they 
were alternatives in their day. 

would raise his baton to rehearse. 
Last week, EMI launched a 

bumper reissue of Beecham record¬ 
ings on CD and Shirley, Lady 
Beecham, announced she is apply* 
ing to remove Sir Thomases remains 
from Brookwood cemetery near 
Wokingwbere, in “landscaping” the 
4504cre Victorian burial ground, 
bulldozers have produced a waste¬ 
land. If Sir Thomas’s body has lo be 
moved, surely Westminster Abbey 
should be his final resting place? 

NOW A simple tale, which starts in 
tragedy but concludes comfortably. 
I left Paddington for Professor 
Sondheim’s valedictory seminar in 
Oxford at 120pm. The train broke 
down at Slough and we were put on 
another to Reading. There we 
changed again. I sat on my case in 
the corridor on Reading station for 
a bit No seats on the new train. 
Then they could not find a driver so 

I transferred to a taxi. For a long* 
time the taxi could not find Oxford 
and £30 later, when it did, it was 
raining I directed the driver to St 
Catherine’s College, near Folly 
Bridge, only to find that since I was 
up it has been replaced by a police' 
station and a mortuary. St Cat’s is. 
now on the other side of Oxford. ■ 

Eventually. 1 slunk into my chair 
at 5.30pm, hallway through a lively' 
question-and-answer session featur¬ 
ing Sondheim, Arthur Laurents and 
John Weidman, who has written the 
book for the professor’s new musi¬ 
cal .4ssassins. This is another cheer- 
tul entertainment about eight 
people who have attempted to kill 
American presidents — a change of 
pace for Weidman whose previous 
credits include Sesame Street and 
The National Lampoon. A lot of the ' 
questions were on famjijar _ 
Sung-through musicals and dwind¬ 
ling audiences. Once again Sond¬ 

heim declined to rise to a Lloyd 
Webber bait, even for a questioner 
who suggested Andrew has done for 
the musical what Donald Trump 
has done for aesthetics. 

Over dinner at high table, it 
emerged that: the master-classes . 

• have been, a triumph. About eight 
new musicals- are on1 their way to 
completion and extracts .were per¬ 
formed over two days by West End - 
casts. It might be.possible to bring 
these excerpts to London for- a 
Sunday marathon performance. 

To recover from the excitement 
of the journey to Oxford. I stayed . 
the night in Woodstock. Pope’s •= 
verdict on Blenheim Palace was: 
“Thanks. Sir," cried L “Tis very 
fine. But where: d'ye sleep or where 
d’ye dine?” I had not been invited, 
so I slept soundly and lunched • 
lavishly at the Feathers, where the 
enterprising chef Nick Gill con¬ 
cocted dense mussel soup with 

HALFWAY through last.year I 
warned you of an impending tele¬ 
vision treat Now that it has 
impended for 12 months, Beecham 
hits your ITV screen on Sunday, 
July 1 at 10.20pm. It stars Timothy 
West as Sir Thomas. 

In the theatre for the stage 
version. West waved his baton to a 
recorded orchestra, bnt on this 
recording for Yorkshire TV he had 
to carry the 64-strong Halle with 
him. Only Jean Ball, the Halfe's 
harpist had played under Sir 
Thomas, just before he died in 1961. 
She recalled a morning when, 
delayed by a fault on the railway 
line, he treated the orchestra to an 
hour-long diatribe on the evils of 
the railways of Britain before he 

saffron and chives and robust pot- 
roast chicken with tarragon, which 
will surely beckon Jonathan 
Meades's tastebuds. 

To work up an appetite, I strolled 
round Blenheim. I followed several 

"groups of tourists, cooed along by 
guides. During Duke Ben’s time, an 
Oxford don was brought out to 
explain Blenheim's treasures to 
specialist visitors from London. On 
one occasion he foiled to show. 
Duke Bert said not to worry, he 
would do the job himself. 

It was not a success. When asked 
about any priceless piece he mut¬ 
tered dismissively. “of the period, 

-of the period", and moved on. Our 
- guides were much more gushing. 

Lowering her voice reverently, one 
said: “Actually, the duke himself in 
person is in residence today, so if 
you are very, very lucky you may 
catch a glimpse of His Grace 
moving about the grounds.” 

. I didn’t spot Duke Sunny, but it 
took me back about 52 years to 
When my brother and T visited 
Badminton. Our great-nude was the 
local grocer, and soon after we 
arrived he stood us by the telephone 
and said solemnly: “If you listen 
Very carefully, you may just hear a 
real duke’s voice for ihe first and 

f last time in your life.” 
He rang the big house and asked 

the Duke of Beaufort how many 
bottles of Scotch and gin he 
required. I did not catch the answer. 

PETER McKAY 

If I were... 
If I were Prince William, I would be very cross 

about being slapped on the bottom.by my mother 
during the school sports day. Why do mothers slap 

our bottoms anyway? Doesn't do any good. They say: 
don’t be soft, give him a whack, it will do him good- It 
never does me any good. Especially when it is in front 
of everyone and in the papers. I have done my best to 
put off the Press men in the past by sticking out my 
tongue and such like, but they just can’t take a hint- 

The slapping was all wrong because I was not 
running away really. I was only running away a bit 
Weeping is wrong, I admit that. But other boys I know 
weep all the time. They just feel sorry for themselves 
all of a sudden. My mother did not win the. munis’ 
race. She likes to win, everyone- knows that. But-she. 
didn’t because two other mums ran quicker than she- 
did. Her face was like thunder after that, I can tell you. 
I should have known that this could mean big trouble^ 

Jolly unfair if you ask me. I know I am different- 
from other boys. You’d have to be pretty stupid not to 
notice that, m probably end up being in charge of a. 

I HAVE not addressed a swimming- 
pool since the early . 1950s, when I 
appeared at a civic baths in Dulwich 

.in-"support of a local election 
campaign. It was a for cry from Mrs 

’ Sydney Lipworth’s handsome pool- 
cum-concert-hall-cum-dance-floor 
which adjoins her house 
St John's Wood. 

in 

Last week Mrs Lipworth gen¬ 
erously lent her premises to ORT — 
the largest Jewish charitable voca¬ 
tional training organisation. My. 
near neighbour at lunch was Lady 

. Jakobovits, wife of the Chief Rabbi. 
She was fitting in not one but two 
functions that lunchtime. 

As a child during the war, on the 
run from the Nazis in Switzerland, 
ORT came to her aid. After some 
toing and froing on the subject of 
-war crimes, she explained the 

. mechanics of the swimming-pooL 
When h is not supporting 150 
munching guests, you press a button 
and in a matter of minutes the floor 
rolls under the water. 

Twice a week the Chief Rabbi, 
who is getting over heart suigery, 
trots down the road in the early 
morning and swims a few convales-. 
cent lengths in his neighbour’s pool. 
. All was not well the first time the 
pool was lent to ORT. A few inches 
of water seeped up through the floor 
and submerged the; expensive foot¬ 
wear. But not this time. 

... Prince William 

huge destroyer or aircraft carrier or a! jet bomber one' 
day; Probably in charge of the whole array and' navy 
and air force if I want. The feet is. I’m going to be king;' 
Everyone knows that. I know some boys say thardoeS - 
not really .matter any more, it’s not really important; . . 
It’s silly being a king, they say.-Who’d want to.be one? 
Bui I live in a palace and they don’L- 

My mother and father are definitely funny about- 
this, if you ask me. I mean, they pretend I am just like' 
the other boys at school, but 1 know better. IPs obvious; - 
Other boys don’t have detectives, for one thing. ■ • - - 

All parents can be horrible, if you ask me. My' 
friends say their parents are horrible too. But 
not the same kind of horrible. I bet.'One day-it 

will be different. My mother won’t be-a princess-or ■ 
even a queen then. She’ll be queen mother iriore likely. 
She'll probably be really old then. And she definitely 
can’t tell me what do to or slap my bottom in front of.. 
other boys. I won't be at school or anything I’ll have ' 
sons at school, more than likely. And I won’t even go 
to the sports day if I don't feel like it. If I want a-sports 7 
day, HI have it at one of the palaces. There’ll only be "• 
mums' and dads' races and if any of them run away, 
they could get smacked. It will be different then, I can - 
tell you. 

NowI’ve got to explain about this at school. Welt, I 
did not really cry, not really, and that's the truth. Ill 
explain to my classmates about that; how I had to 
pretend to cry because I was really in trouble. They do 
not understand about all the palace things,'about how' 
yon can go to the Tower and all that, or be kept in 1 
dungeons, if you are a bad prince. Nobbdy would have-. 
noticed if it had not been in the papers, that’s what 
makes me angry. 

Do you eat to live? Or live to'.eat? 

Most people Would say the former. 

But what you eat actually says'* lot 

about how you live. . . . 

The right foods not only keep you 

looking and feeling healthy, they 

also give you vitality for life. 

Beef, pork and lamb,, along witl 

bacon and other prepared urea 

dishes are good examples. 

They re a natural source of min¬ 

erals, minerals such as -iron,‘zinc, 

and selenium. ' 

Iron is important to .-everybody. 

Without it the body l^pks energy 

and generally fee Is-listless... 

Another thought to digest. Mi 

one of the best sources'loFii 

body can get, it’s vital tp qqr na 

healing, other body-processes 

our sense of taste. ’ ; 

So, the next time ybu^sir'dowr 

delicious meat dish, ymill not 

be enjoying yourself, you 

also be keeping ypur'bodyliei 

at the same time. • *■ • ’_ v 

Meat & Lives lock Co mmjssipn ;'PO 

Box 44, Milton; Keynes MK\5 1'AX 
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A CHILDHOOD: GARY LINEKER 

‘Football was the only 
thing I ever wanted 

to do as a kid ’ 
by Ray Connolly 

By the time he was 11 he was also 
playing lor the City of Leicester School¬ 
boys and was scoring a lot of goals, as well 
as belonging to a youth team, Aylestone 
Park. 

“1 wasn't outstanding like some kids, 1 
didn't get into the England schoolboys’ 
team or anything, but 1 was spotted at 13 

match. Grandad was very pleased when 
he was told it was me who was being 
looked at.1* 

From 13 to 16 he trained twice a week 
with Leicester City. “You sign schoolboy 
forms which attach you to the dub. I'd go 
Tuesday and Thursday after school from 
five until seven. It was great experience, 
mainly shooting practice and five-a-sides. 
The chap teaching us had been a forward 
so he was particularly keen on shooting. 

When Gary Lineker was 
eight, he was taken to 
Wembley for the first time 
to see his side, Leicester 

0 .. pty, play m the Cup Final 
®®3mst Manchester City. Leicester lost 
and he cned all the way home. Peter 
armton was playing in goal for Leicester 

England^durinjMhis ?^t (°r a 500111 for l^icester City- ^ fo°ny 
21vMUonIh?fltvSSi ■l in Italy; thing was he knew my grandad, who 

asl4 him what he *4 “at the 

during England matches. 
The boy Lineker would no doubt have 

been astonished had he been told that 
such a thing might happen. But then, be 
has been surprised by everything that has 
happened to him. An extremely am¬ 
bitious and intensely dedicated foot¬ 
baller, he has never suffered from over¬ 
confidence. 

He did not expect to be taken on as an 
apprentice by Leicester. City, did not 
expect to be asked to sign to be a 
professional, nor to play in the first team 
or even play for England. He never 
worried about these things although he 
wanted them. 

So far, virtually all of Lineker’s life has 
football. His grandfather was once a 

skilful player and played with top 
professionals while in the army, but 
because of the family fruit stall on 
Leicester market he never had the 
opportunity to pursue football as a 
career. There was no money in it in those 
days. 

“My grandad would always come to 
watch me from when I was about eight. 
Both my parents did, too. My dad would 
often take our entire tf«m to the fixtures 
in his fruit van.” 

Theirs was a comfortable family with a 
third-generation fruit stall, which pro¬ 
vided season tickets to Leicester City and 
annual holidays in Spain, but involved 
hard and unsocial working hours. At the 
busy times of Christmas and summer 
Gary would be expected to help out, 
getting up at 4am to go to the fruit 
wholesalers. 

There were two sons, Gary and Wayne; 
who is 17 months younger. Both showed 
great sporting ability, both were taken on 
at 13 to train with Leicester City and both 
might have been top-dass cricketers. But 
it was never as important to Wayne as it 
was to Gary. Wayne, Gary’s biggest 
supporter who suffers appalling nerves 
before every England match, manages 
Gary’s bar in Tenerife; 

By the time Gary was 11 it must have 
been evident that his was a special talent, 
for when he passed the 11-pins the family 
moved house so he could go to a 
grammar school which played soccer 
rather than rugby. 

“Wayne and I would pfary endlessly in 
the garden. We made a terrible mess of it. 
I was usually in goal and Wayne would be 
dashing about with the ban. We’d have 
our own commentaries going like all kids 
do: ’And it's Weller to Wellington... he 
strikes it... and it’s a GOAlilT When it 
got too dark to play, we would arrange 
lights in our bedroom to shine down on 
the lawn so we could carry on at night.” 

Not surprisingly, school work came 
second to sport (although he was to pass 
four O-levels). Remembering virtually 
nothing from earliest childhood, his first 
recollection is that at the age of eight the 
school team be was playing in, Caldicote 
Junior School, won 2-1 in a final and 
they got a cup. He and Wayne scored the 
goals. 

Lineker, centre, as schoolboy cricketer 

In that way they could keep an eye on the 
promising types. 

“On Fridays I'd train for cricket, that 
went right through the year (twice a week 
in the summer with Leicestershire), and 
on Saturdays and Sundays I'd play 
footbalL So it didn't leave much time for 
anything else.” 

How far be might have gone as a 
cricketer with Leicestershire will never be 
known, because at 16 he was signed up as 
an apprentice by Leicester City football 
dub; 

“I don’t think I missed anything 
growing up because sport was the only 
thing I ever wanted to do. If I wasn't 
training I'd be out in the garden playing, 
or watching Leicester City or down at 
Grace Road watching Leicestershire.” 

The life of the football apprentice is 
one of discipline and skivvying. “You 
start by getting everything ready for the 
professionals. They started at 10, so we'd 
be there at nine gening the kit out and 
putting it by everybody’s peg, cleaning 
the boots and making sure that every¬ 
where was spick and span. 

“When they went off to train, we'd get 
changed and train as well but finish a bit 
before them so we'd be ready when they 
threw their dirty, smelly kit on the floor 
for us to pick up and sort out. 

“We’d all have our specific jobs. Mine 
was looking after the dressing room, 
mopping the floor, doing all the brass and 
taking care of the toilets, which wasn't 
very nice. 

“All the apprentices would train in the 
afternoon, as weU, and do any jobs 
needed, like punting the gym, that sort 
of thing. The worst thing was brushing 
about 2ft of slushy melting snow off a 
hot-air blanket they put over the ground 

at Leicester one winter. It was awful. 
“It’s hard work being a professional, 

but it doesn’t do you any harm. It's good 
for discipline. And you need discipline in 
life as wefi as in the game,” 

At 18 he turned professional. This is 
often the make-or-break moment in the 
lives of young footballers. Out of the ten 
Or so apprentices, usually only one or 
two are chosen as having potential and 
they await the call to the manager’s office 
with trepidation. 

Sometimes boys who will become great 
{flayers are rejected at this stage (Graeme 
Souness and Peter Beardsley, for exam¬ 
ple) but usually when the manager says, 
“son, we’re letting you go”, it can be the 
end of professional hopes. 

None of the apprentices who started 
with Gary Lineker are in the game at any 
high level. 

“It’s hard. There aren’t many players 
who really cam a decent living at the 
game. There's a lot of disappointment for 
a lot of people.” 

Lineker thinks he was lucky. He was 
also completely dedicated. “They were 
worried about me at first because I was 
very light. When I joined Leicester I was 
only 5ft 6in and 9 slone wet through, so 
they put me on a high-protein diet and 
had me lifting weights before and after 
training every day. 

“It worked. I'm now 5ft 10, and I weigh 
12 stone 81b.” 

One of the problems for many young 
(flayers is boredom, for after training in 
the morning their days and evenings are 
their own. Lineker solved that at the 
snooker table. 

“I've never been a night-club sort of 
person and I don't have more than a glass 
or so of wine. I know a lot of young 
(flayers can be led astray. So I used to kill 
time by playing snooker. 

“I always had girlfriends, but by the 
time I was in the first team and becoming 
known I was courting Michelle (now his 
wife) prettily heavily, and that didn't do 
me any harm.” 

They met when he was 19 and she was 
15, and both were surprised to discover 
that each of their grandparents were not 
only Leicester City season ticket holders 
and life-long supporters, but next-door 
neighbours and close friends. 

When Gary was first taken to 
Michelle's home, her father remarked: 
“He's a nice enough lad, but he'll never 
make a footballer. 

Now they have a splendid end-of- 
terrace Regency house in a fashionable 
part of central London, not too far from 
Lord’s, which is handy on a sunny day. 
Michelle, who trained as a dancer, 
watches every game, half-worried that he 
might get hurt. 

So for he has been extraordinarily 
lucky with injuries. Two years ago he was 
laid low with hepatitis but there have 
been no bad fractures. 

“Of course it still hurts to get the ball in 
the goolies. It happened at Spurs against 
Arsenal last season. 1 was in the wall for 
the free kick and it really caught me. I 
went down. It’s agony and everyone 
knows what’s wrong and they’re ail 
laughing at you. It aches for ages 
afterwards.” 

At 28, his years as a top striker are 
limited. As a boy, he always felt that if be 
could not get ahead by playing the game 
he would like to become a sports 
journalist instead. He may well have a 
bright future lying ahead of him now as a 
television sports personality. 

Gary Lineker uIt’s hard work being a professional footballer, bnt it’s good for discipline. And yon need discipline in life” 

Continued from previous page 
rail) — a monster of 351b 12oz 
- and he “couldn’t take the 
took out because my hand 
was shaking and my heart was 
humping. 

“A few years before he died, 
he great Dick Walker was 
andmg a lag carp when a man 

up behind him. The 
hap said to him: ‘I’m sur¬ 
mised, after all these years, to 
ee your hands shaking,' and 
he great man replied: ’When 
hey don't. I’ll know it’s time 
o give up.’" 

Mr Walker was one of the 
□voluntary actors in a drama 
vhich split the British coarse 
ingling fraternity nine years 
go. The story exemplifies the 
ervour which surrounds this 
vorld of mystique and legend. 
For many yea's Mr Walker 

tad pursued a carp, known to 
>irp and everyone else as 
’fopgua, and the last time he 
aught it he became the un- 
lisputed all-time carp record- 
lolder. Undisputed, that is, 
util in 1980 Chris Yates 
unfed a 51Ib minor carp, 
ndoubtedly the heaviest ever, 
nd duly claimed the record. 
“There are a number of 

Egulations governing rec- 
tds," said Peter Tombleson 
f the National Anglers’ 
tounciL “One is that, in order 
) qualify, a fish has to be 
xamined by a representative 
f the British Record Fish 
rimmittee before it is re- 
imed to the water. Unfortu- 
atdy, where Mr Yates caught 
is carp, the local rules stated 
iat no one else could enter 
K fishing grounds, so no such 
rami nation COUkl be made; 
The BRFC had to stick to its 

lies, but the National Associ- 
don of Specialist Anglos 
•cognised the fish. So, until 
ist a couple of months ago, 
iere were two lists of record 
Didos. Now Mr Yates’s fish 
i unanimously recognised a5 
ritain’s biggest-cver fiesh- 
ater coarse fish. 
One other outcome of JJJ- 
naJgamafioD is that an 81b 
tub, caught by a Mr G. F. 
mith, has also been officially 
cognised for 
f years after Mr Smiths 

moment of triumph. Such 
anomalies only serve to add to 
the sport’s fascination. “It’s 
unique,” said Ken Collins, a 
tackle dealer in Sutton, 
Surrey, and one of the sport’s 
most famous practitioners. 
“Not only does it unite brain 
surgeon and dustman but, no 
matter bow many years you're 
at it, you never come across 
the same set of circumstances 
twice. The venue’s different, 
the temperature and the clar¬ 
ity of the water are different, 
the wind is different, the flow 
is different. 

“You can take a branch 
from a tree, attach £5-worth of 
end tackle — book, split shot 
and float — and catch fish. Yet 
the refinements are endless. 
People argue over the best 
flavourings for their bait — 
outlandish concoctions such 
as curry, luncheon meat, 
strawberry, chocolate, you 
name it — and every time they 
come into the tackle drop 
they’ll walk away with another 
few floats to add to their 
collection. Good-looking 
floats don't catch fish, you 
know, they catch anglers.” 

Meanwhile, back at Bon¬ 
ington, Mr Haines was lost in 
concentration. Several times 
he made minute adjustments 
to weights and float, from time 
to time casting a plummet to 
test the depth, and switched 
his attack from the surface to 
the bed and bade again. 

A sudden, almost angry, 
flick of his catapult sent 
another salvo of ground bait 
winging across the surface. 
Once again the rod prescribed 
its expert arc and a hand came 
up to shield his eyes from the 
glare of the sun. The float 
located, he became a study in 
immobility. “I’ve got some¬ 
thing on,” he said at last "Not 
much —hereit comes-ah. a 
little roach. Nothing to write 
home about. I’m afraid.” 

Perhaps not. but around the 
still and moving waters of 
Britain there were plenty more 
fish like him. And they were 
the real bait which lured all 
those thousands of men and 
women to last night’s sleepless 
and ever-hopeful vigiL 

Are you gearing yourself 
up for Europe? Are you 
preparing for entry into 

the single market? Or. as the 
posters have it ou will vous be 
in 1992? I went to a lunch party 
last week which, if it had not 
been for the good food and 
delightful company, would 
have rendered me completely 
depressed. Half the guests were 
Italian. But they were not just 
Italian, they were European. In 
feet, a couple of them were 
downright international. It was 
not only that they'd lived all 
over the place and spoke at 
least three languages; they 
seemed to think in a non- 
parochial, global sort of way. 

Most annoyingly, they were 
not chic, rich, matching-lug¬ 
gage people — the kind for 
whom the phrase “economy 
ticket” is a foreign language. 
Even the Australian hostess 
laughed at the Italian jokes, 
knew how to use basil in a 
daring way and was generally 
far more European than L 

“listen mate," I wanted to 
say. “My background is 
Glaswegian and Lithuanian (I 
nearly said Russian). 1 was 
European before 1 was bom." 
But there was no point. 1 was 
sure by dusk of what no 
amount of passport stamps 
and Benetton knitwear could 
conceal: I am and always will 
be irretrievably local 

Having faced my disability, 
the question is, should I care? 
Will 1 end up in the care of 
therapeutic professionals: 
“Your cultural counsellor will 
see you now, Ms Calperson," 
and as a silhouetted figure in 
documentaries: “I tried, but I 
just couldn't stop buying Eng¬ 
lish magazines from the bot¬ 
tom shelf.” doomed to think 
and write in just the one 
language forever? 

Probably, and so what? I do 
not feel pan of the European 
community, but then I have 
never felt pan of the Great 
British one either. 

For a start, nobody believes 
I was born here. Every lime I 
go up Oxford Street. I get 
flyers shoved at me for English 
language courses which 1 only 
fail to give straight back again 

Stephanie Calman 

Local body in 
identity crisis 

because the European stu¬ 
dents handing them out are 
not familiar with the phrase, 
“No thank you, 1 live here.” 

So I stuff them in the bin, 
wincing at the waste of paper. 
(1 tried recycling them as 
shopping lists, but the Greek 
check-out woman at Safeway 
found one on the conveyor 
belt and asked me at great 
length if I’d been home to 
Cyprus this year.) 

As far as 1 can tell, emo¬ 
tionally it will make little 
difference whether Europe is a 
single market, an enormous 
shopping centre (more likely), 
or a row of stalls up the 
GoJdftawk Road. Most people 
I meet have no idea what it 
means. Half my London 
friends, after all, are still 
coping with the trauma of 
being made 081. But that’s 

OK. since we all know we are 
citizens of One World. Every 
time we buy a sustainable 
softwood coffee table, we feel 
really, realty aware of. the 
people of the rain-forest. 

When 1 do not give money 
to the homeless youths in the 
doorways. I console myseff 
with a warm glow from the 
pared of soap and stockings I 
sent to a family of graphic 
designers in Warsaw which, 
incidentally, was pretty Euro¬ 
pean of me. 

The reason I do not mind 
not feeling part of any 
community is that I am 
somewhat doubtful of the 
whole notion, not least 
because I'm fed up with being 
told that, like tomatoes and 
shop service, they were vastly 
superior before I was born. 

The community, some of 
mckmaland 

my elders would have me 
believe, is not something 
which we need to leant about 
from continentals or Ama¬ 
zons, but is a great institution 
which (like the empire and 
home baking) once held the 
country together and has now 
crumbled away. 

It looked after people who 
rallied round, pulled together 
and, oh yes, made their own 
fun. They did not need youth 
television, social workers or 
personal hygiene products in a 
range of five fragrances. 
. People were so much love¬ 
lier to each other, they were 

. practically another species. 
You knew your neighbour. 
Ob, really? And did that 
include newly arrived Com¬ 
monwealth members, gentle¬ 
men who preferred other 
gentlemen and women who 
became mothers without 
managing to be wives first? 

Now society at large tol¬ 
erates a wider range of behav¬ 
iour, But communities still 
demand a deal of conformity 
as part of the membership 
price. At best, this means 
losing the nice black passport. 
At worst, it involves giving up 
these parts of your identity 
considered too “odd” for the 
comfort of everyone else. 

It is a "sense of commu¬ 
nity” which obliges a poor.old 
person to fill endless official 
charity envelopes rather than 
face handing them back empty 
to their friendly local collec¬ 
tor. It requires wildlife-loving 
gardeners to slash rambling 
hedges because all the others 
have right angles and, horti- 
culturally, it’s cool to be 
square. It persuades one 
householder not to paint her 
front door purple in a row of 
while in case her neighbours 
give her the cold shoulder. 
That’s not a community, 
that's a protection racket. 

Everybody’s a bit weird 
when you come down to it 
You might wear a puree on a 
string round your neck and 
listen to Richard Clayderman, 
but that does not mean I can 
give you a hard time. Besides, 
in a couple of years’ time, it 
might be all the rage. 

i 
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_FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT_ 
Harare’s centenary celebrations this year will be held privately, if at all, because they clash with10 years of independence, Jan Raath reports 

Litter of Empire 7£7 
marks Britain’s last m* 
scramble for Africa 1 1 

4990 

©Yon can see the 
Brits mere here. 
Acres and acres 
of rubbish 
dumps are 
strewn with flat¬ 
tened tins on 

which you can still read the 
imprints of Crosse & Blackwell, 
Keen’s Mustard (first 
hired 1742), Edo's Fruit Salts, 
Wills cigarettes, Swiss chocolate, 
Bird's Egg Powder, Lyle's Pure 
Sugar, Cartwrights Curry Powder 
and Royal Baking Powder. They 
have been preserved for 100 years 
by a climate in which Mins of rain 
a year is a deluge. 

As you run a finger down a map, 
the border between Zimbabwe 
and Botswana deviates suddenly 
at one point from a sensible river 
line, forms a perfect half circle into 
Botswana and then runs baric 
along the river again. The area 
which should be inside Botswana 
is theTuli Circle. 

Temperatures above 40aC 
(1041=) in the summer, and the 
ennui that overtakes one after a 
couple of weeks here is the most 
obvious reason for the greater 
quantity of smashed bottles. Blue, 
square-bottomed ones for gin, 
thick heavy green ones for cham¬ 
pagne, thinner pate amber ones for 
whisky and brandy and thousands 
of little bomb-shaped carbon di¬ 
oxide cannisters once used to tom 
ordinary water into soda water. 

The rubbish tips of Tuli are 
almost all that survive of the 
gateway to Britain's last venture in 
the scramble for Africa. A century 
ago the country was up for grabs 
and Cecil Rhodes and his British 
South Africa Company were a 
whisker ahead of the Portuguese, 
Paul Kruger’s Boers and the 
Kaiser. 

For the price of 1,000 Martini- 
Henry rifles and £100 a month, 
Lobengula, the gout-inflicted king 
of the Ndebele, signed away with 
an X his rights to the milk and 
honey land of Mashonaland that 
was not really his to give away. 
And at about this time 100 winters 
ago the BSA Company was to send 
750 men, armed to the teeth, to 
stake their claim in the name of 
the Great White Queen. 

After the pioneers had hacked 
their way through the uncharted 
bush to raise the Union Jack at 
Fort Salisbury, thousands fol¬ 
lowed with the colour of gold 
glowing in their eyes. All passed 
through Tuli which grew to boast 
two hotels, a billiard saloon, a 
restaurant, all the necessary infra¬ 
structure and an Indian barber 
named Charlie. Solly Parbhoo, a 
Harare tailor and a descendant of 
one of the country’s oldest Indian 
families, says the whites then 
addressed all Indians as Charlie. 
However, seven years later, after 
various of Rhodes' famous 
“fixes”, including the crushing of 
the Ndebele, quicker routes to the 
reputed El Dorado were found and 
the walls of Tuli were blown back 
into the red dust that dogs the 
.nostrils as much now as then. 

I am probably the first Times 
correspondent here since Archi¬ 
bald Colquhod, who was also the 
administrator of the Pioneer 
Corps in Rhodesia. I fed ambiva¬ 
lent because it is difficult to begin 
to fed surrounded by ghosts of the 
past when you are looking at rusty 
tins and broken bottles. Nor do 
the rock foundations that the 
baboons have been unable to shift 
in their search for juicy scorpions 
do much for inspiration. 

The pioneer cemetery a little 
way off the hill-top fort, is 
incongruous, with the grey Vic¬ 
torian marble tombstone of 
sculpted lilies and ivy in the midst 
of thriving wag 'n bietjie (Afri¬ 
kaans for “wait a bit”) thorn 
bushes and spiny vegetable ivory' 
dala palms. Nor is much of a sense 
of tragedy evoked by the grave of 
trooper Odore Fenton which says 
he was “mauled by a lion”. You 
know he was staggering back to his 
tent after a rowdy evening at the 
mess and kicked a scavenging lion 
he thought was his dog. 

An obelisk erected where the 
BSA Company swashbucklers 
hauled their wagons over the soft 
sand of the Shashe river (they 
thought it was the Tdi river which 
joins the Shashe ten miles up, but 
nobody has bothered to correct the 
mistake) is still there, adorned 
with baboon dropping. Elsewhere 
around the fort, which is protected 

as a historical monument, most of 
the sted signs placed by the 
Rhodesian Pioneer’s and Early 
Settlers Association 40 years ago, 
have been ripped out in the ten 
yean since independence. 

The brief existence of Tuli 
changed nothing and it is still the 
same, a time capsule. It has always 
been inhospitable, hot, remote 
and barbarously beautiful bush- 
veld, cut across with grassless low 
stony ridges and sandy stream 
beds that nm for a few hours until 
the last drop of rain has nm off, 
and then dry up. 

The only transitory inhabitants 
are safari hunters — it is a 
controlled hunting area — and a 
few intrepid Botswana smugglers 
hungry enough to cross the border 
and walk through the wilderness 
with television sets and videos 
balanced on their heads. 
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% ©They are tor¬ 
mented, as were 

pany, by barbed 
thorns, relent¬ 
less mopane 

flies, poisonous snakes, agar-sized 
scorpions and centipedes with 
fatal stings and lions which leave 
spoor around the hunters’ toilets 
at night. Typhoid accounted for 
nearly half of the 25 graves in the 
cemetery and malaria did for the 
others, as well as a constable at the 
nearby police camp last year. On 
die banks of the Shashe I found a 
young helper from the hunters’ 
camp huddling under a blanket 
before a roaring fire at noon. 
“Everything is okay,” he said, “It 
is just fever.” 

The other side of the river is 
even more devastated. It is dotted 
with huts, herds of hardy Tuli 
cattle and goats with brass bells 
around their necks and policed by 
whippet-like scrawny dogs, usu¬ 
ally limping, but as good as any 
border collie. 

Soneni, a shirtless balloon-bel¬ 
lied old Venda, vowed that his 
ancestors had been here “forever”. 
He makes his cash from his 
livestock, supplemented by the 
milking of the flai« palms of their 
sap fora toddy with the kick of a 

giraffe. He sells it at the Hwali 
business centre 30 miles distant, 
“for extra sugar”, he says. 

Each week the bus from 
Gwanda, 80 miles to the north¬ 
east and the closest resemblance to 
civilisation, provides transport for 
the few hundred permanent 
inhabitants settled on the banks of 
the dry river bed. It announces its 
arrival with a horn that plays the 
opening notes of la cucuracha. 

A century previously. Major 
Arthur Leonard, the leader of one 
of the BSA Company’s police 
troops, wrote when arriving in a 
rare squall after several months in 
Palapye in neighbouring 
Bechuanaland (now Botswana): 
“We are al Tuli, and 1 can hardly 
say that we have gained much, if at 
all, by the change.” 

The last of those men of the 
pioneer column who crossed the 
Shashe only to find, once in 
Salisbury, that the legends of King 
Solomon’s Mines and Sheba’s 
hoard of gold were fiction, was 
James Angus “Brickie” Mac¬ 
donald. He died in 1968 at 106, 
the later years of his life hounded 
by elders of the Dutch Reformed 
Church in Livingstone, Zambia, 
who persuaded bars in the area to 

refuse to serve him because of his 
wifebeating on pension pay day. 

The Pioneer's Association 
classifies pioneers as anyone who 
entered the country between \ 890 
and January 1897, the date of the 
despatch of a relief column in the 
wake of the bloody but unsuccess¬ 
ful rebellion by the Sbona, from 
whose ancestors came Zanu (PF), 
President Robert Mugabe's party, 
which has ruled for the pah 
decade. ©Zimbabwe is 

on the verge of a 
series of cen¬ 
tenaries that 
would have been 
celebrated were 
it not for the 

anniversary of ten years of 
independence. 

There is July 5, the anniversary 
of the first rugby match on the bed 
of the Shashe between the BSA 
Company pioneers and the police. 
The first cricket match at Fort 
Victoria (now Masvingo) in mid- 
August. The hoisting of the Union 
Jack in Salisbury on September 
13, earlier known as Occupation 
Day but now absent from the 
holiday calendar. The first horse 

race soon after where the Harare 
Sheraton now looms. 

Last year the centenary dinner 
of the BSA Police, a gathering of a 
score of bemedaUed septuagenar¬ 
ians in Harare's Jameson Hotel 
(named after Dr Leander Starr 
Jameson, Rhodes' confidante) 
ended when it was raided by riot 
police, despite official permission 
having been obtained. 

The views of Mr Mugabe and 
the Zanu (PF) hierarchy on the 
subject of Rhodes follow the 
characteristic anti-colonialist line 
of the rest of the continent 

Rhodes's description of Af¬ 
ricans as being “children” who 
have to be firmly nurtured out of 
“ignorance, barbarism and idle¬ 
ness” still stings and remem¬ 
brance of white things past is 
regarded in some official quarters 
as nothing short of subversive. But 
unlike rulers in most of Africa's 
capitals when on independence 
every village, street or river 
honouring a colonial admin¬ 
istrator was renamed after Marx, 
Lenin or Guevara, Mr Mugabe has 
moved cautiously. 

Most of the country's main 
urban boulevards have been re¬ 

named, but Harare still has a Cecil 
Rhodes Drive, Bulawayo has a 
Cecil John Rhodes School and the 
“colossus” statue stands intact in 
the gardens of the national 
archives. 

There has been a grudging 
admission that 1990 holds'some 
significance. Commemorative 
stamps were issued last month 
with “1890-1990” printed on 
them although there is no explana¬ 
tion as to why the dates should be 
significant. 

Anything done this year by the 
Zimbabwe rugby union, the Zim¬ 
babwe cricket union, the Pioneer's 
Association, the History Society of 
Zimbabwe or the Mashonaland 
Turf dub, will be private and low 
key. 

“You cannot just viltify Rhodes 
and his achievements,” says Tim 
Tanser, a pioneer descendant who 
also chairs the history society. 

“I wish there would be some 
recognition of the positive work 
that this man did. It was the 
scramble for Africa. If the British 
hadn’t colonised the country, it 
would have been the Portuguese, 
the Germans or the South 
Africans.” 
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COLLECTING 
THEIR FINEST HOUR: 
logbooks, letters, medals, 
photographs and other 
artefacts tell the story of the 
Battle of Britain. 
Worcester Museum, Friar St, 
Worcester (0905 2000425371). 
Daily, except Thur and Sun, 
lOarn-Spm, free, until Oct 31. 
AND SO TO BED: Bedfordshire 
quitters’ fourth show, which 
includes variety of (grits, 
patchwork, cushions and table 
covers. Members of the group 
give demonstrations at 
weekends. 
Luton Museum and Art Gallery, 
Wardown Park, Luton (0582 

36941). weekdays lOam-Spm, 
Sun 1-30-5pm, free, untfl July 1. 
POUSH PLEASURES: 
paintings, sculpture and 
ceramics. Workshops on 
wood-carving, paper-cutting 
and other crafts. 
Abingdon Museum, County 
Hall, Abingdon, Berkshire, 
(0235 23703). Tues-Sat 
1-5pm, free until July 15. 
EARTH, SEA AND SKY: natural 
elements that have inspired 
Suffolk artists for200 years: 

enormous skies, golden 
cornfields with churches in the 
distance, and deserted shores. 
Ipswich Museum, Christchurch 
Mansion, Christchurch Park, 
Ipswich, (0473 253246). MOn- 
Sat lOam-Spm, Sul 2-Spm, 
free, untfl July 15. 
MEDIEVAL WAKEFIELD: the 
town shows off its historic past 
with old records, stained glass 
and other archive material to 
mark the 800th anniversary of 
the borough's charier. 
Elizabeth Exhibition Gallery, 
Brook St, (0924 375402). Mon- 
Sat 10.50am-5pm, Sun 2JJD- 
5pm, free, until Sept 9. 

The show where a chest of drawers outshines a king’s sister 
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passport 
Id t 9 9 0 - 

For would-be 
time travellers 
everywhere. 

FREE ENTRY TO HUNDREDS 
OF MUSEUMS & GALLERIES 

Tire Times Museums & Galleries Passport 

will take you from tbe Ice Age to the Space Age 

and beyond. 

Exclusive to readers of The Times, headers 

free or redaceri entry to mpseums 

all over Great Britain. Plus free gifts, discounts in 

museum shops and other cmiting benefits, 

Together with Tbe limes Museums & 

Galleries Guide (available from W H Smith and all 

good bookshops) this unique Passport is essential 

to anyone who would discover (be magic of 

museums. 

For your priceless Passport, simply fill In 

the coupon below, affix a postage stamp and send 

to: 8190 Museums & Galleries Rjsspon Offer, 

RO. Box 92, Altrincham, Cheshire, WAM 5SZ. 

MUSEUMS PASSPORT REQUEST FORM 

Only one passport per coupon. Complete the coupon below. Affix a stamp and send to address as above. 

Name 
(MrfMiS/Mil 

Address 

_Postcode_ 

Mease allow 28 days for delivery from receipt of onto; No dafaott Cor loss in transit cm be made after 60 days. Offer 

available to UK and Ireland addresses only. Tbe "nines cannot be held responsible for returned goods lost in mask. 

Something exciting always 
presents itself at the 
Grosvenor House an¬ 

tiques fair. This year, tbe 56th 
at the London Hotel, it was 
not the much talked about 
sculpture of King Arthur's 
wicked sister, Fata Morgana, 
by Giambologna on Alex 
Wengrafs stand — at £6.9 
million the most expensive 
item, they say, ever offered at 
the fair - but a chest of 
drawers. Sounds dull, but this 
was a quite extraordinary 
piece of furniture on A & J 
Speeiman’s stand. Made in 
China about 1750 for export 
to Denmark, it is now priced 
at £42,000 — a bargain, com¬ 
pared with the price of Fata 
Morgana. 

One of the more curious 
effects produced by up-market 
antiques fairs is that they tend 
to induce euphoria in the face 
of those expensive, recurring 
noughts. Norman Adams has 
a rare mahogany table carved 
with eagles that the firm 
thinks js Irish, and I think 
could easily be American, 
about 1750. Tbe firm was a 
Utile shy about the price, but 
assured me it was only just 
into six figures. If my theory 
concerning an American ori¬ 
gin could be substantiated, six 
figures are neither here nor 
there. It is really quite easy to 
start thinking in millions, 
once you have got over the 
first hurdle. 

This tendency, I felt, needed 
to be corrected, so I tried to 
find something more down¬ 
market, say, below £5,000. It 
was not easy, but I got there in 
the end. David Pettifer had a 
harewood (stained sycamore) 
teacaddy, about 1785 for £750; 
Graham and Oxley had an 
early 19th century Coalport 
dish for £1,3S0 and a bough 
pot, useful for flower arrange¬ 
ments, at £3,800. 

No doubt there were many 
more things to be had for 
considerably less than my 
hypothetical limit but if there 
were, they (fid not leap out of 
the wormholes and bite me. 
There were some attractive 
candlesticks that could well 
come in handy if we get power 
cuts next winter. Bourdon- 
Smith had an unusual pair 
with faceted bases, made in 
1711, by Thomas Meny, 
priced at £18,500. They were 
solid silver, as was another 
pair by Francis Nelme at 
£14,000. ADC Heritage had a 
set of four by (he distinguished 
maker Ebenezer Coker, 1766, 
for £15,000, but I felt I should 
look for something in a more 
modest material. 

MUSEUMS 

Only here for the 
beer — and the ale 
Clive Fewins at Burton-upon-T rent’s 

last real Victorian brewing complex 

A divine from the Far East: a Japanese lacquered 
wooden head of a bodhisattva, Haan dynasty, area 
1053 AD; 34cm high. Exhibited by Blnett & Sons 

On the 
trail 
of a 

bargain 
Rupert Gentle had the very 

thing: a pair of 18th century 
brass, petal-based candlesticks 
at£875, which is not out of the 
way when it is remembered 
that, these days, candlesticks 
of this type sell for anything 
between £650 and £2400 a 
pair. 

For those in search of 
something seriously old, there 
was a wide choice of early 
pottery, including seven 
horses of foe Tang dynasty, 
exhibited by Vanderven of 
Holland. Also from China, but 
a little more up to date, was a 
fine pair of large famille rose 
dishes made about 1775 on 
the stand of John Sparks and 
priced at £9,000. 

For the collector who has 
almost everything, I would 

choose the Regency inkstand 
made in the form of a min¬ 
iature Italianate table, on a 
base inlaid with brass in the 
Boulle style for which Ran¬ 
dolph is asking £27,000. 

As a wedding present to a 
young couple setting up house, 
what could be more useful 
than the oval mahogany 
breakfast table that John Kefi 
is offering at £35,000. 

Asprey has some good 
Georgian glass, and William 
Drummond has a choice of 
water colours that are not 
outrageously expensive. In¬ 
deed, perhaps nothing is really 
quite so highly priced as it 
may at first appear. Even if 
they are, it is not the exhib¬ 
itors who are to blame. Prices 
in die salerooms are getting 
steeper, and tbe dealers have 
to make a profit after paying 
out overhead expenses. And, 
no doubt, in another 10 years 
or so, we will all be saying how 
cheap things were in 1990, at 
that funny old fair in Grosve- 
nor House. 

Peter Philp 

• The Grosvenor House An¬ 
tiques Fair. Grosvenor House 
hind. Pork Lane, Wl; daily 
accept Sunday until June 23. 

In Burton-upon-Trent, 
where brewing is nearly 
1,000 years old. you can 

still buy homemade ale in a 
Victorian pint of I3'A fluid 
ounces, corked and sealed in 
the old way. You can drink it 
out of a pewter tankard, and if 
it is vintage ale, you sip it with 
respect from a crystal glass as 
you would malt whisky. 

You can even buy your own 
ate, with your own label on iL 
“I get a steady stream of 
orders,” said Michael Knights, 
director of the Heritage Brew¬ 
ery Museum in Burton. “I 
have a lady here who wants 40 
bottles for her husband's 40th 
birthday party. It’U have his 
name on it, it'll be his beer, but 
it'll be made in the traditional 
manner.” 

Mr Knights, his family and 
volunteers have been produc¬ 
ing small batch premium 
beers for top stores, company 
anniversaries and the special 
celebration marker Their 
Heritage Bitter sells to free- 
trade real ale outlets in Derby¬ 
shire, Nottinghamshire, 
Lincolnshire and Shropshire. 

The Heritage Brewery Mu¬ 
seum, the only remaining 
complete and unaltered Vic¬ 
torian brewery complex in a 
town that was once home to 
31 of them, is based at the 
former Everard’s Brewery and 
has been open for a year. 
Recently their contract to 
brew two Everard ales came to 
an end, but the museum is 
negotiating with other brew¬ 
eries and Mr Knights is con¬ 
fident that they will soon be 

Across town the Bass Mu¬ 
seum, with its glossy guide 
book, shire horses and old 
railway locomotive has much 
to attract visitors. 

Mr Knights cannot yet aff¬ 
ord all this (although be [dans 
to introduce shire horses 
soon), but he can show you the 
brewery’s old steam engine 
which he, his brother and his 
father tracked down to a 
private collector In Surrey, 
brought back to Burton and 
rebuilt 

Mr Knights’s museum is 
also the repository of what he 
hopes will become the nat¬ 
ional bottled beer archive. The 
2,500 different beers on the 
shelves on permanent loan 

from their owners are kept in a 
darkened room to prevent 
their labels from fading.1 

After an introductory video 
about the building, the visitor 
is taken on a guided tour. 

There is time to peer into 
open-topped 17,000-pint 
fermenting vessels, taste the 
different types of malt, and 
quiz the guide about such 
brewing terms as grist, wort, 
mash tuns, sparging arms and 
hop backs. 

Mr Knights said: “I suppose 
until the late Sixties it was 
thought there was no need for 
a museum in Burton dedi¬ 
cated to the industry. 

“Up until then if you 
wanted to go round a brewery 
you could usually find some* 
one you knew who could 
arrange iL 

“But in the past 20 years 
everything has changed. You 
can rarely see what is going on 
if you tour a modem brewery. 
There are very few buildings 
of the quality of this one left in 
Burton and those of us who 
were keen to preserve a woric- 
jng Victorian brewery were 
ten with the rump.” Although the museum, 

which is a charity, has 
financial support from 

the local authority. The Vio- 
torian Society, SAVE Britain’s 
Heritage, The Brewery His¬ 
tory Society, The Campaign 
for Real Ale and The Associ¬ 
ation for Industrial Archaeol¬ 
ogy, it has received no support 
from any of the big brewers. 
I really can't understand 

this, says Mr Knights. “The 
brewing industry is in such a 
state of flux that perhaps they 
felt it was, to coin a phrase, too 
fluid a situation. Happily, 
though, others from outside 
Burton believe there is a 
future for good quality tra¬ 
ditionally brewed beer.” 

• The Heritage Brewery Mu¬ 
seum, Anglesey Road, Burton 
upon Trent. Staffs, DE14 3PF 
(028369226). 

• The Bass Museum, visitor 
centre and shire horse stables, 
Hominglow Street, Burton- 
upon-Trent, Staffs, DEN IJZ 
(0283 4530J). 

Jane MacQnkty writes 
_about beer, page 35 
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EARTH-SAVERS OUTINGS 

A paler shade of goodly green 
Next week the big and 

the small of British 

industry will be 
exhibiting their wares 
~at the Green ShowT~ 

Sally Brompton asks: 
are they really green? A bizarre collection of com¬ 

mercial, political and phil¬ 
osophical interests will 
meet in Birmingham next 

week to demonstrate their varying 
degrees of commitment towards 
saving the earth. The five-day 

Sbow .has. attracted 250 
exhibitors ranging in diversity from 
Animal Aid to Zanussi and from 
Friends of the Earth to British 
Nuclear Fuels. 

For some the show is an opportu¬ 
nity to air and share their con¬ 
sciences. For others it is a chance to 
sell their products under a fashion¬ 
able umbrella. “It would be wrong 
to say that all the exhibitors are 
squeaky dean and environmentally 
sound,” admits the show's organ¬ 
iser, John Talbot, of Reed Ex¬ 
hibition Companies, who claims 
that the Green Show is the first of its 
kind in the world. 

”1 think a lot of the exhibitors are 
doing this for marketing purposes as 
much as any other reason." 

Yet the fret that companies such 
as Rover, Volvo, Tesco, AEG, 
Proctor & Gamble and TSB are 
taking part in an event which only 
five years ago would have been 
considered a platform for extremists 
and weirdos, is an indication of the 
acceptance by big business that 
future profits; if not survival, 
depend on turning green. 

John Leach, a 50-year old potter, 
was doubtful whether he qualified 
to take part in the show. “I felt I 
really wasn't green enough in my 
own life,” he says. He is particularly 
interested in finding “some sort of 
burner which I can fit economically 
at the base of my chimney to bum 
off the black stuff”. 

Since agreeing to appear at the 
show, Mr Leach, grandson of the 
potter Bernard Leach, has endeav¬ 
oured to drive his car no faster than 
6Gmph and has discovered an 
environmentally friendly powder 
for his energy-consuming dish¬ 
washer. He has also attempted to 
compensate for the fact that he fuels 
his kiln with timber off-cuts by 
buying nine acres of wetland pas¬ 
ture near his home in Somerset and 
planting 1,500 broadkaf trees. 

Not an the exhibitors are so 
conscientious. Roger Nicholson, 
aged 48, a franchise holder in South 
Wales for Singer sewing machines, 
admits that he will be at the show 
“because you have to go after the 
business these days", fle has yet to 
decide on his response to possible 
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Trailing the comer John Leach, a potter, worries whether be is green enough. So he is planting 1,500 broadkaf trees on his Somerset acres 

questions about the greeness of his 
products. “We’re still working on 
that one,” he says. 

Mr Talbot believes that the 
motives of the exhibitors are un¬ 
important “The event is only a 
catalyst of what people want to do,” 
he says. “We’re putting together a 
lot of companies who want to put 
across green credentials. I don’t care 
who jumps on the bandwagon as 
long as they are doing something.” 

He says that, merely fay 
participating in the show, even the 
uncommitted are “helping to make 
it more successful and helping to 
support smaller companies and 
environmental and conservation 
groups who are taking part”. 

After some agonising, Mr Tal¬ 
bot’s 12-man advisory board 
allowed British Nuclear Riels 
(BNFL) to participate on die 
grounds that it is “promoting green 
credentials and that it is up to the 
public to decide how green those 
credentials are”. 

The decision caused the show to 
lose die potential support of about 
40 darker green companies which 
objected to sharing hall space with 
the enemy. 

BNFL, which is fielding a team of 
engineers and chemists under the 
banner, “We have an open door, do 
you have an open mind?”, argues, 
that nuclear power makes less of an 

impact on global warming than 
other forms of energy. 

Faced with the prospect of some 
pithy comments from fellow exhib¬ 
itors and the public, BNFL's 
spokesman says: “I think we would 
be surprised if the people manning 
tbe stand did not have a busy and 
lively time. We would certainly 
expect some positive reactions.” 

Those reactions may be height¬ 
ened by Mr Talbot’s plan to include 
in the show catalogue a list of 
suggested questions which the pub¬ 
lic can ask exhibitors about iheir 
environmental claims. And Friends 
of the Earth (FoE) will be encourag¬ 
ing visitors to nominate companies, 
products and advertisements for 
their “Green Con” awards, one of 
which was last year given to BNFL. 

“I think tbe public is cynical and 
is not going to be taken in by 
unsubstantiated claims,” says An¬ 
drew Lees, the Foe’s 41-year-old 
campaign coordinator. “Companies 
cannot get out of tight comers by 
slick public relations talk. Green 
froth is not going to save the world 
and the public knows” 

Anticipating the thrust of public 
feeling* the organisers of the 
Encyclopaedia Brhtanica stand 
have checked on whether the 32- 
volume tome is printed on recycled 
paper (it isn’t, but the forests from 
which tbe paper comes are re¬ 

planted and managed, the com¬ 
pany’s spokesman says). 

With equal forethought, the sales 
team will not be taking along its 
£4,000 set bound in Moroccan 
goatskin, but will be seeking green 
buyers for pie popular version 
which comes in an environmentally 
questionable nitrocellulose coating 
on a non-woven latex-saru rated 
base, at a promotional price margin¬ 
ally less than the normal £1,298. 

Roy Whenary, a 38-year-old for¬ 
mer accountant whose Devon- 
based company. Dawn Awakening 
Music, produces tape recordings of 
new age Vangelis-type music, jus¬ 
tifies his presence at the show saying 
that music helps listeners to 
become “peaceful within oneself”. 

Another exhibitor, Deryck Hen¬ 
ley, aged 42, admits that his life- 
size, flapping bird mobiles are not 
green products. “I'd like them to be, 
but I can't get recycled card of a 
good enough quality,” he says. At 
the show, he will be launching an 
“environmentally friendly’’ 100 per 
cent cotton owl T-shirt, which he is 
“pretty sure” is made with natural 
dyes. 

One of the show’s advisory board 
members, John EUtington, director 
of the environmentalist con¬ 
sultancy, SustainAbility, and co¬ 
author of The Green Consumer 
Guide, which has sold more than 

300.000 copies in Britain, acknowl¬ 
edges the risk of the unconvened 
majority becoming bored with the 
green lobby. 

“The present level of media 
coverage is phenomenal, but it is 
becoming more critical and there is 
a fair amount of knocking copy. The 
next step is a slight dying away. The 
market and public opinion will be 
moving back towards a position 
where regulations and better 
enforcement of regulations will be 
the real driving force. However, for 
the next few years, public opinion 
will be the driving factor and that is 
why the Green Show is so 
important”. 

He predicts that by the end of the 
1990s the green movement will be 
the dominant movement worldwide 
and will increasingly take on a 
spiritual dimension. “It has all the 
elements of a major religion,” he 
says. At its most extreme, he 
envisages the emergence of a green 
fundamentalist group headed by a 
green Ayatollah — “somebody com¬ 
ing up at just the right time and 
presenting themself as the solution 
to all our problems. I think that 
would be very dangerous, for the 
environmental movement as well as 
for industry and government”. 
• The Green Show is at the National 
Exhibition Centre. Birmingham, from 
Wednesday to Sunday. 

To celebrate the 400th anniversary of Wakehurst Mansion, 
East Sussex, Wakehurst 400 includes a recreated 
Hwnheihan village, craft fair and demonstrations, Tudor 

dance and music, followed by Victorian music hall and 1920s 
jazz. There will also be a display of historic vehicles and 
fireworks. Dress in costume if you wish. Food and wine bars, or 
take a picnic. Proceeds to the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew and 
their “out of town” headquarters, Wakefield Place. 

Wakehurst Place, between East Grinsiead and Haywards 
Heath, East Sussex. Today, tomorrow. Tickets bookable for 
evening entertainment beginning at 7.30pm; car park open 
630pm; £9 today, £8 tomorrow. Box office (0444 892669). Craft 
fair today and tomorrow 10am-6pm, £2.50, child £1. 

HMS WARRIOR 1860 
DISPLAYS: The Traditional 
Cutlass display team of 
HMS Sultan performs displays 
and dances to the hornpipe 
on the upper deck of this fine 
Victorian battleship. 
HMS Warrior I860, Victory 
Gate, Portsmouth Historic 
Naval Base. Portsmouth 
(0705 291379). Today. 
1030am-5.30pm, last 
display 4pm, £&30, child £1.80. 
Family ticket two adufts 
and two children £8.40. 

country capers 
FAYRE: Family day out at this 
small working farm and 
farm museum. Organised by 
the Suffolk Young Farmers 
Club, the entertainments 
include marching bands, 
craft stalls and competitions, 
day pigeon shooting, sheep 
shearing demonstrations, 
buggy/model car racing and 
sideshows. On the farm you 
can see a collection of 
agricultural machinery, watch 
tne milking and the local 
heavy horses, the Suffolk 
Punches. Tea room and 
light refreshments. 
Easton Farm Park. Easton, 
near Wickham Market, 
Woodbridge. Suffolk (0728 
746475). Tomorrow 10am- 
5pm, £2.75, child 3-16 
£1.60, under-three free. 

BIGGIN HILL AIR FAIR: 
Biggest best known air display 
in the calendar, this year 
placing great emhasis on the 
50th anniverary of Battle of 
Britain. Many exhibitions and 
displays on the ground 
including military vehicles, 
classic cars, plus 
entertainments for children. 
Battle of Britain memorial 
service on both days at 
10.45am, flying displays 
from 1130am to 6.30pm. Full 
refreshments. 
Biggin Hill Airport, Biggin 
Hill, Kent 0959 722677. Today, 
tomorrow. Gates open 8am, 
£7, child £3. Car park free 
today, £3 tomorrow. 

FIREWORKS AND LASER 
SYMPHONY CONCERT: Jazz, 
drinks and light 
refreshments from 7pm, 
Viennese Concert from 
8.15pm, musical interlude from 
9.15pm and firework and 
laser concert with music by 
Tchaikovsky, Bach, 
Pachelbel, Wagner and Ravel 
from 10.15pm. Take a 
picnic to best enjoy the 
magnificent gardens at this 
outstation of the National 
Portrait Gallery. 
Bodelwyddan Castle, nr St 
Asaph. Ctwyd, North Wales. 
Today. Gates open 7pm. 
Tickets bookable (Box office: 
-0745 584060), £10, child £5. 

INTERNATIONAL 
ANTIQUE MAP FAIR: The 
largest fair of its type in the 
world with maps, prints, 
atlases and associated 
antiquarian books from the 
15th to the 19th centuries. 
Also a military mapping 
exhibition and a free 
identification and valuation. 
New Connaught Rooms, 
Great Queen Street, London 
WC2. Tomorrow 10.30am- 
5.80pm. 

MARITIME QUARTER 
CRAFT WEEKEND: An 
opportunity to see and 
watch at work a wide variety of 
craftsmen and women from 
weavers and wooodtumers to 
hobbyhorse makers and 
heraldic experts. Woollen mill 
also open and tomorrow, a 
handcarved fairground organ. 
Maritime and Industrial 
Museum, South Dock. 
Swansea (Details: 0792 
650351). Today, tomorrow 
10.30am-5.30pm. 

WORLD FAMILYTRAIN 
PULL/FUN DAY: Teams of 25 
people compete to see who 
can puil a 65-ton small prairie 
steam engine the quickest 
and furthest along a 200ft track 
- in aid of the charity World 
Family. Radio Oxford 
commentator, Jazz band, 
stalls and sideshows. 
Didcot Railway Centre, 
Didcot Oxfordshire (0235 
817200). Today tiam-Spm, 
£2.30, child £1.60 

AUDLEY END 
MIDSUMMER PROM: Open air 
concert with the Wren 
Symphony Orchestra in the 
Capability Brown- 
landscaped grounds of this 
Jacobean house, now run 
by English Heritage. The 
programme includes music 
by Walton, Arnold, Strauss, 
Coates, Sullivan, Delius and 
Borodin. Take picnic, seating, 
nigs and umbrellas. Food 
and wine on sale. Car park. 
Audley End, near Saffron 
Walden, Essex. (Information: 
0898 202023; credit card 
box office 071 379 4444). 
Tomorrow, gates open 
6pm, cars admitted from 4pm. 
Concert from 8pm. Tickets, 
bookable, £7.50, concessions 
£630. 

SUMMER IN 
KNIGHTS BRIDGE: St Pauls 
Church fundraising festival. 
This morning at 11am a horn 
and piano recital with David 
Pyatt this evening at 730pm a 
concert by the Scnola 
Cantorum of Oxford. 

St Pauls Church, Wilton 
Place, Knightsbridge. London 
SW1. Information and 
tickets071 8286430. 

Judy Froshaug 

SCHOOLS CHESS 
Chess can be the most 

exciting game in the 
world: an intellectual 
sport in which the 

players bring everything they 
can bear, in brains and will¬ 
power, to the struggle. 

Chess is a game of ideas, an 
argument in which the strong 
ideas triumph. These ideas are 
both scientific (logical correct¬ 
ness) and artistic (the beauty 
and subtlety of the concep¬ 
tions). qualities dearly ev¬ 
ident in the best games played 
by the best players. 

The scientific and artistic 
claims to chess can be argued 
by making an analogy with 
music, as follows: if acoustics 
is tbe science of sound then 
music reveals the artistic 
beauty of sound; similarly, if 
logic is the science of thought 
then chess reveals the beauty 
of thought. 

This description comes 
from Oliver Ready, a 13-year- 
old pupil at Dulwich College 
Preparatory School, south 
London. The school is one of 
hundreds in England, Scot¬ 
land, Wales and Northern 
Ireland which compete each 
year in The Times schools 
championship, the longest 

Playing the music 
of the intellect 

running sponsorship of chess 
in This country and regarded as 
the most successful breeding 
ground for our masters and 
grandmasters of the future. 

This year, the closing stages 
of the championship will take 
place at London’s Charing 
Cross Hotel on June 28 and 
29. The four outstanding 
schools, which have qualified 
from a nationwide knockout 
competition, are Nottingham 
High School, Newcastle Royal 
Grammar School, Truro 
School and St Paul’s School, 
London. Each team is com¬ 
posed of six young hopefuls. 

Nottingham were runners- 
up to St Paul’s in 1982 and 
1985. The master in charge of 
chess, Dr John Swain, is 
confident of success, and the 
team's morale was boosted by 
wins over the past two years 
against Truro. Dr Swain feels 
that his boys are capable of 
beating the mighty St Paul’s 
team “on the day”, depending 

on whether they hit form. 
The star player for Notting¬ 

ham is 14-year-old Stephen 
Joseph, the Midlands under- 
18 champion. Tbe rest of the 
team is evenly balanced and, 
says Liam Sewell, the 18-year- 
old captain, “we bat all the 
way down”. 

Newcastle have an impres¬ 
sive record in the champ¬ 
ionship, having won in 1984 
and with a near monopoly on 
their zonal qualifying, which 
they have won for 14 years. 

The master in charge is 
Edward Renshaw, who is as¬ 
sisted by Paulnie Perella. The 
team already holds an impres¬ 
sive number of titles. Simon 
Florence won the 1988 nat¬ 
ional boys’ club championship 
and Mark Davey, on board 
two, is the Northumberland 
under-15 champion. 

Truro are handicapped by 
the absence of their star 
player, 18-year-old Michael 
Adams, a grandmaster and the 

reigning British champion. He 
competed successfully in tbe 
world championship zonal 
tournament at Blackpool last 
month and will now play in 
the next stage of the world 
championship in the Phil¬ 
ippines, which clashes with 
The Times finaL 

Michael Shnpkin, tbe mas¬ 
ter in charge of chess at Truro, 
says this is a blow which casts 
doubt ou what he felt was 
going to be Truro’s year. Had 
Michael played, it would have 
been the first occasion on 
which a grandmaster and 
reigning British champion had 
competed in The Times semi¬ 
final or finaL 

St Paul's are the current 
champions and have won 
eight times. The star players 
are Janies Cavendish, the 18- 
year-old southern counties 
champion, and Darsham 
Kumaran, the former under- 
12 world champion. 

Among the St Raufs alumni 
are the world championship 
semi-finalist Jon Speelman, 
grandmaster Julian Hodgson 
and international master Wil¬ 
liam Watson, all regulars in 
the England team. 

Raymond Keene 

CAMPUS 
WE HEAR rather a lot about 
the demographic time bomb 
ticking away towards an era 
when, there will be more jobs 
than qualified young people to 

fill them. 
What we don’t seem to hear 

enough about is sponsorship, 
at least for students in the arts. 
Scientists, and engineers m 
particular, seem to find spon¬ 
sors with comparative ease 
which means that they are 
usually guaranteed work dur¬ 
ing the summer vacation with 
a job offer when they have 
their degree- 

The government has a 
strong interest in sponsorship 
which -is linked to its overall 
ideology of self help and 
private enterprise. It runs a 
careers and occupational in¬ 
formation centre which pro¬ 
duces a brochure listing a wide 
range of sponsorship opportu¬ 
nities, but the choice available 
to arts students is very small- 

At the moment there are 
probably more than enough 
arts students to fill the joos 
available, so employers arc 

Help students to 
help themselves 

naturally reluctant to spend 
money or offer incentives. 
This won’t necessarily be die 

much longer. Companies 
and institutions could attract 
much goodwill, not to men¬ 
tion talented employees, if 
they started taking sponsor¬ 
ship seriously immediately- 
Sarah Ebner (government and 
history) London School of 
Economics. 
I HAVE nothing but admira¬ 
tion for Gary David Rawnsley 
(Campus, June 2). a second 
year undergraduate at Leeds 
University with Crohn’s dis¬ 
ease. He does, however, have 
a rare attribute among our 
generation, that many of us 
strive for, and may even never 
attain. This quality, is a single- 
mindedness and determ¬ 
ination that is only possessed 

by those individuals who can 
envisage exactly what they 
want and can see a dear path 
to their goal. 

I, however, came to uni ver¬ 
sity without a positive direc¬ 
tion, unsure of which course 
or career path to follow, thus 
leading to a lack of inspira¬ 
tion. 1 have skipped lectures, 
missed tutorials and crammed 
for exams and, yes, with 
hindsight, maybe this would 
have been different, but at the 
time motivation was lacking. 

I have, however, learnt 
more from just being here, 
than any lecture or seminar 
could have ever taught me and 
have really appreciated my 
university education. 1 have 
developed and changed and 
most definitely learnt by many 
mistakes. 

So all I ask is that he does 
not judge his contemporaries 
so harshly and that he also 
appreciates that his determ¬ 
ination and commitment are a 
role model which will be 
sought after by many of us, but 
may take just a few more years 
than himself to acquire. 

Perhaps before completion 
of his university career, he will 
come to realise the im¬ 
portance of achieving a bal¬ 
ance between the academic 
and non academic side. Tbe 
essential pursuance of the 
latter 1 must emphasise, in the 
light of my recent successful 
experience of the job markcL 

Ellen Wallis (finalist) 
Manchester University 

9 In future the Campus col¬ 
umn will appear in The Times 
in the Education Pages on 
Monday, starting June 25. All 
students in higher education 
are invited to submit articles 
which should be addressed to 
the Education Editor. The 
Times. I Pennington Street. 
London E19XN 

Speak French, Spanish, German 
or Italian in only 3V2 weeks 

WE GUARANTEE IT! 
This totally new 
method makes 

language learning 
genuinely enjoyable. 

Most people's first experience of learning 
another language was, unfortunate}}', 
not very successful. Yet influential 
educationalists and psychologists now 
agree - it wasn't you that was at fault, 
it was the teaching method. 

Nobel prize winning research has 
recently revealed much more about the 
brain - how it really works, how it 
remembers. 

The result is Accelerated Learning. 
It’s easy, fast and, above all, genuinely 
enjoyable. Although it has received 
widespread academic and commercial 
approval, its very different to old style 
repetitive methods. * 

START BY RELAXING 
Tension inhibits learning. So parts of 

Accelerated Learning use soothing rhythmic 
background music, which creates a 
receptive state of mind, and also provides 
a strong memorable link to the words you 
are learning. Think how many popular 
songs you’ve learned the same way. 

USING BOTH SIDES OF YOUR BRAIN 
We know that the left brain uses logic, 

whilst the right is more powerful, more 
imaginative, more visual. 

Accelerated Learning stimulates both 
sides of your brain at once. You hear the 
language you will need presented as a 
realistic radio play, in short, easy-to- 
absorb sentences. Meanwhile, you look at 
unique ‘memory maps’ - memorable 
illustrations that enable you to create a 
vivid and permanent mental picture of the 
vocabulary. Then you re-inforce everything, 
by becoming actively involved in 
enjoyable games and activities. 

The result is that your whole brain 
works harmoniously and you simply 
absorb your new language in a relaxed 
way. You will understand and be able to 
use literally hundreds of words from the 
very' first day. It couldn't be easier. 

STEREO 

10DAY 
FREE TRIAL 
GUARANTEE 

Thousands of leading businesses, 
colleges and private customers have 
proven Accelerated Learning to be a fast 
and superior technique. Indeed, individual 
companies have re-ordered up to 100 
courses each. 

YOU can try it FREE for 10 days. 
Simply fill in the coupon below. We 
guarantee not to process your cheque or 
debit your credit card while you prove it 
for yourself. If you are not completely 
delighted, return the course and you will 
have paid nothing. That’s how sure we are! 

FREE - PERSONAL STEREO 
Worth £11.95. it’s 

.yours absolutely free 
if you order within the 
next 7 days. 

IT CERTAINLY WORKS 

** Incorporates all the latest and 
important discoveries in learning in a 
unique way ** DrNoc!EntwisUe, 
Patfcssor of Education. Edinburgh University. 

** It’s an admirable package: a far fry 
from conventional textbooks, and one 
of the most memorable, self learning 
opportunities we have seen. W British 
Assoc for Commrrial and Industrial Education 

^ Exceptional -1 found mvself smiling 
and happy to be (earning." 
LP.. Middx. 

Note These courses are prepared to 
Council of Europe standards and are now 
being used in teacher training 
departments in UK. USA and Australia. 

ACCELERATED 
LEARNING 

It works 
ORDER BY PHONE 

M0N-FRI 9-5pm 

(0296) 631177 

Andented Learning Systems Ltd, FREEPOST Aviesburv, 
Bocks HP224BR, 

Lh me tty a murw for 1U days, on yimr no risk trial terms. 

Send me: FRENCH □ SPANISH* □ GERMAN D ITALIAN □ 
My preferred payment which I enduse is: # | wiy prciiTien payment wnicn I encuise is: 

Accelerated Learning I □ One foil payment of CM (phis £2.50 p&pl- saving £10.95. 

Sy stemsLimited 

50 Aylesbury Road, 
Aston Clinton, Aylesbury, 

Bucks HP225AH. 
Registered in England 

No. 1265110. 

ID An initial deposit of £19.95 (plus £2.50 p&p). luHnavd by 
3 consecutive monthly payments of £30-00 {Total £112-45). 

| *1 enebjse a cheque for £ /nr debit my Visa/Acces* card. 

I Card So. I ) II I I t I I H I I I I I 15j? 

I Name. .Address. 

Post 
.code. 

* International Spanish Signature. 

J2x_I hour tapes+200page arurse boot fitus games Pleas* aliote 14-21 dap far ddhxrj. Tl 19/06 
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EATING OUT 
Jonathan Meades in ponytail land: a culinary quirk in Portobello Road and a butcher’s delight in Smithfield 

Synthetic home of the Unreal 
Once upon a time, and 

that time was not so long 
ago, Portobello Road 
was teeming with Real 
People. The sort of 

people who committed real crimes, 
sold real drugs, drank real meths, 
sniffed real glue, had real problems 
(most of which devolved from their 
really real habits). Now? Well, it is 
too soon to announce the total* 
diaspora of Real People but there 
are not nearly as many of them as 
there were: there has been a shift. 
The Real People, their German 
Shepherds and their bad complex' 
ions have tended to migrate north to 
the other side of Harrow Road: 
there are many tefl-tale piles of 
corsiiigly crashed Special Brew cm 
round Kensal and Warlock and 
Mozart in 081 land. 

In to the gap left by the Reals have 
moved armies of Unreals, chimeri¬ 
cal creatures with exotic names, 
dungs called lifestyles, hair-dos 
against nature, Hack clothes. The 
Reals had their caffs and pubs, 
though, of necessity, they did most 
of their bewying en plem air. But 
the Unreals have hithoto had only 
the restaurant 192 as a {dace that 
was entirely their own, which is one 
reason that it is always packed. 
Otherwise they’ve had to share with 
the local Iberian population and the 
local West Indian population. Now 
they have a place that is so 
wholeheartedly their own, so whole¬ 
heartedly Unreal it might be the 
product of micsocosmic market 
research. This, no doubt, is why itis 
called The Market Bar. 

The premises used to house a 
very Real pub, which I never dared 
to enter. It is, to say the least, a 
measure of the extent to which 
things have churned in Wll. The 
restaurant is just about the last word 
in everything, a treasure house of all 
that was fashionable at, say, 3.4Spm 
at the end of a long lunch (in 192 
maybe) on June 16 1989.1 do not 
intend that that should sound like a 
sneer by the way. The Market Bar is 
nothing if not an impressive feat of 
interior design, or maybe opera 
design is more the ticket The 
theatricality is total, convincing, 
and ingeniously realised. It isa work 
of imaginative bricofage, boldly 
baroque, generally Hispanic, but 
not literal; it is far from being a 
pastiche of anything in particular. It 
is reminiscent of a printing by 
Edward Burra called Mexican 
Church. It is synthetic in the best 
sense. There are fretted wood 
screens, candelabra with so much 
wax hanging from them they’re like 

Old English sheepdogs, wrought 
metal chairs, walls painted to 
resemble stone, wooden crackle- 
effect floorboards and, cut the 
ground floor, massive and threaten¬ 
ing curtains. Here is somewhere, 
one feels, that Errol Flynn might 
have swung across, epee in hand, in 
the film of a Sabatini bodice-ripper. 
It is all more titan enough to keep 
the Reals out 

. Beer here does not come from 
cans or sleevers but from Mexican 
bottles with a pig oftime stuffed in 
the neck — this is the way Unreals 
like the stuff: it is, supposedly, a 
world away from lager ’n’ lime. This 
is the way men with ponytails take 
their been it very likely shows that 
they cam Care about what? In our 
New Age one does not have to care 
about anything. To care is enough. 

Yon get the picture? It is more or 
less repeated by the mineral water. 
This is called Hflrinn yw) is for “the 
pure generation”. That’s what the 
label says. The label shows a map of 
Hants where Broughton, source of 
Hildon, is to be found. The map 
indicates the whereabouts of 
Romsey, and Winchester, but omits 
Southampton and Aldershot as 
though those towns might impair its 
protestations of parity. (They 
would.) I do not own a ponytail, nor 
belong to a pure generation, (I 
didn’t think anyone did); I came 
along, banally, for lunch rather than 
for The Total Experience. And 

lunch was OK, if subdued beside the 
allover ambience. To be in keeping 
a chef would have to serve loin of 
matador or whole roast heretic 
(aider three days in advance). The 
cooking here veers, in feet, towards 
the commonplaces of current fian- 
glais practice; smoked salmon with 
smoked trout mousse; steak (indif¬ 
ferent meat, overdone) with bear- 
naise (thin, hesitantly flavoured); 
duck confit with ground walnuts 
and a salad dressed with walnut oil 
(altogether fine); plaice with a 
breadcrumb crust and an only 
marginally too underpowered 
sauce: It is akin to Stephen Bull 
without the nous, the experience, 
tire balance: Stephen Calf; maybe. 
Delicacy is not achieved simply by 
holding bade 

The cheeses are workaday, a 
Sticky toffee pudding was passable. 
The service is conducted by young 
men in blade or — variety! — black 
and white. It is not exactly urgent, 
but then the layout of the' place 

THE MARKET BAR 
★★★ 
240a Portobello Road. Wit (071- 
2296472). Lunch and dinner every 
day. £53, major cards 

HUBBLE & CO 
kkkk 
55 Charterhouse Street EC1 
(071-2531612) 
Lunch and (Sunt i and (firmer Mon to Fri. £65, 
most cards. 

militates against the waiters being 
aUe to see the tiotoc of summoning 
hands: what we have here is a 
Design Statement, an iconic token 
of solidarity between house and 
customers, not a practical space: 

With water to drink, two of us 
paid £43. Count on, say, £33 with 
wine, (the list looks as though some 
thought has been expended on 
drinkable cheap bottles). 

Over in ClerkenweU there are still 
Real People. Get there quick, while 
stocks last The Unreals are on the 
way. Thankfully. I must admit here 
to an abhorrence of pubs. I'd be 
happy to see this ghastly British 
institution go the way of steam 
trains and church on Sundays. 
Despite my misgivings I'm all for 
transformations such as that 
wrought fay The Market Bar. I'm 
equally keen on the establishment 
of places like Habble & Co. The 
name may be the fer side of daft but 
the place is sound, unpretentious 
and founded in utility, not fashion. 
Which does not mean to say that the 
staff do not have ponytails. Like 
The Market Bar it is a two-tier 
operation, and offers a menu of 
familiar cuteness. But gastranomi- 
cally the kinship stops there. 

The food at Hobble & Co is robust, 
emphatically flavoured and generally 
pretty butch, which is as it should be 
given that the place is across the- 
road from Smithfiekl Market On 
the way down the stairs from the 

noisy wise bar to the more placid 
restaurant one passes framed menus 
from Paris bistros. Hnumph, rate 
thinks, this joint is not going to live 
up to those. But in its way it does. 
Save that its prices are about twice 
those which one might pay in a 
restaurant du quartier in a kindred 
part of Paris, Denfert-Rocherau, 
say, it is a commendable equivalent, 
but not a witting ringer. It is not 
themed or, for that matter modi 
decorated: the basement restaurant 
is spacious brick-walled, with metal 
columns, a bar, a few alcoves. 

The staff is young and, oddly, 
Glaswegian, probably Glaswegian- 
Italian. These guys give the place a 
bit of zip. They do not necessarily 
make it miles better but they behave 
with an amused civility and cer¬ 
tainly do not skulk the way their 
south British coevals often do. And,. 
of course, Glasgow is, after Barce¬ 
lona, the Unreals, favourite city. 
Quite right too. 

If the cooking at The Market Bar 
is a mite inclined to timidity, that at 
Hubble & Co is a load inclined to 
coming on strong. Which is the 
more acceptable pole at this level of 
make-believe diurnal restauration? 
Td say the latter. I do not reckon 
that bistro cooking, or whatever it’s 
called, should be conducted with an 
eye or tongue on refinement That is 
not to say that the kitchen here 
delivers crude (fishes: they are, 
rather, confident assertive dishes — 
dishes that have done EST. 

Squid is stuffed with herby rice 
and sauced with a shellfish deriv¬ 
ative*. the overall impression is of 
freshness, unmuddled flavours, 
cleanness. Raw beef is minimally, 
loo minimally dressed, with a 
julienne of ginger and chives — a 
rather lazy creation that would be 
improved by better trimming of the 
meat and the addition of good 
quality oiL Kidneys and (Lan¬ 
cashire style, that’s to say fatty and 
mealy) black podding come with a 
mustard sauce. Scallops and their 
coral and dished up in a giant’s 
helping with a well made sauce 
tinged with ginger. 

A mammarial strawberry mousse 
Is accompanied by a chocolate 
sauce, which is not so unhappy a 
marriage as it might sound. The 
cheeses are excellent British farm¬ 
house produce and served with the 
biscuits called Whealen Wafers, the 
Isle of Wight*s only contribution to 
Gastronomy UK. With a richly 
comic little bottle from an archly 
comic list — a Chianti is described 
as having “been aged in diesel 
drams” — two will pay about £65. 

nz DIRECTORY 

Stars—up to a maximum of 10 
- are for cooking rather than 
swags and chandeliers. Prices 
on friis page are for a three- 
course meal for two. They 
Include an aperitif and modest 
wine in the case of French 
places, tea in the case of 
oriental ones and so on. Prices 
change: they usually go up. 
pishes also may have changed 
- they are given only as an 
indication of the 
establishment's repertoire. 1 
accept no responsibtftty for 
disappointments and claim no 
craSt for happy surprises. 
Always phone first JJL 

evan by Japanese sian^nte. fart 

85SS8KKBS5Tr 
Goodpk*te3.£54 

Itinjin 

ZMG^PortiandjKteat. 
London Wt (Q71-3884657) 
DMrilydecoratoflJWW® 
businessman’s basement cafe 

minew 
.£30 

CATHEDRAL CRIES 

JAPANESE 

Ktthl-Noid 

Harpers 

*** „ 6-7 Ox Row. Market Square, 
Salisbury, \Mttshae(Q722 
333118) 

\ over-kwwng Salisbury's impressive 
Hifton International, 18 Lodge market place. Good rack of lamb, 
Road, London MVS (071-586 mt^nroom tart; attentively 

0911) 

In Hs cooking of such l.. 
tempura and teriyaki.tfss rather 
dreary dining-room serves some 
very good food. The range of sushi 
is large and includes such toms as 
Syria fish roe, which i$ more a treat 
for the eye then the tongue. Thera 
is a markedly European accent to 
certain dishes, ag., scaKops with a 
dressed salad, fried sprats, fried 
sardmes. Aubergine with soy and 
dried tuna is axceteot Ordering a 
la carte, and with nothing to drink, 
two wffl pay about £77. 

mushroom tart; attentively 
prepared vegetables: 
Ranch regional wines. £38. 

The Old Flro Engine House 
★★★ 

662582) 

Yoisho 
★★★★★ 
33 Goodge Street London W1 
(071-3230477) 
Japanese canteen. Robust country 
cooking—beet stew wim potato 
etc-Sashimi is better than it looks. 
Excellent, if Mtialy off-putting, raw 
salmon with seaweed. Among the 
beat of a generation of Japanese 
rastuarants that is more concerned 
with cooking than foHdore. £50. 

Cambridgeshire! 
Engfish cooking which promtsea 
more than it duvers. This 
handsome, greyish bride 
restaurant, a couple of hundred 
yards from the west front of the 
cathedral, goes to some trouble to 
obtain local catches, such as pike 
and zander. But its cooking does 
not match its shopping. Best bare 
are casseroles, such as beet with 

rathwold-fastVoned ptecs. The wine 
list is excellent and prices taw. WQ. 

BIG NIGHT OUT 

ikkyu 
★★★ 

Keats 
kkkkkkk 
3a Downstvro Hitt, London 
NWS (071-4351499/3544) 
Formal and ralher tense service: 

67 Tottenham Court Road, 
London W1 (071-6369280) 
informed and rather chaotic 
Japanese basement cafe 
spedafizingin rob&tayafti. Le„ 
rustic cooking. Much of this is very 
good: potato and beef stsw. grided 
pickard, mead tasting mtso soup, 
wonderful sasntmi in large portions, 
grilled dude Merdfuly no pictures 
on the plates. £27. 

llmeno-Ya 
kkkkk 
253Finchley Road, London 
NW3(071-4358802) 
DeUghtfu) and kitschlly got up 
Japanese cafe whose cooking is of 
a far higher standard than many 
smarter places. Flavors are 
unusually assertive and portions 
are larger than the norm. Mtso 
soup, vegetable tempura, salty 
grited mackerel, salad of dried tuna 
-all are commendable, and so is 
the relaxed, efficient service. £40. 

UCKUIbCV wurvi ” _ 
herb crust and red wme sauce; beef 
{Met with shafiots and turnips; 
raviofe of cderiac and paretev; sole 
with a sauce of two caviars. The 
dtehes are of a kind now randy 
(ouid save in hotels; they are not, 
however, as is too often the case, 
confounded by their elaboration. 

) list, i Decent wine list, no baigairas. £80. 

•kirkir 
Cumberland Hotel, Great 
Cumberland Place, London W1 
(071-2621234) 
Unstartfing Japanese restaurant in 
the depths of a Tiusthouse Forte 
barracks, beyond countess coffee 
shops, kasagna offers and cjtft 
displays. The presentation e fussy. 

ChewtonGten 
kkkkkkkk 
Christchurch Road, Near 
Milton. Hampshire (0425 
275341) 
This is luxury hotaL Despite a 
rather unpromising setting in the 
sprawl of outer Bournemouth, it 
sets the standard for aH British 
“country house" hotels. The 
service is astonishing; there Is 
always someone on nand, 
everyone is amiable, the place 
works fike a weft-oiled macNna. Yet 
mere is nothing impersonal about 
it The cooking is luxury hotel stuff, 
but done with a flair and talent that 
is rare: scallops with shredded 
mangetouts and butter sauce; 
rewrite of fennsl; miflefeuHe of 
salmon and spinach. Marveftousjy 
kept cheeses; terrific puddings, Ihe 
wines are by no means overpriced 
and there are numerous good 
bottles for about £12. At dinner, two 
vriH pay about £90, lunch is less. 

RESTAURANT AND CATERING GUIDE 

THE 
A — 

(food Earth 
Aconqilete^newinenu is nowbdng served 
atafl oar Brandies. It contains a large number 

of surprises. The vegetarian section has 
been greatly encftanoed&i order to 

satisfy the demand forfaeatthiereating. 

We can serve from 12-120 persons ina completely 
private and sranptnoos setting. 
-*- 

Chris lin and AhToogwill be pleased to assfstyou 

with your enquiries. 

10 soveyou is oarpleasure! 

REGIONAL CHINESE CUISINE IS OUR SPECIALITY 

KNKHTSHRIDGE: 233 Brampton Rod, London SW3. Tel: 871-584 3658/2583 
CHELSEA: 91 Kiog’c Road, London SWi Tri: 071-352 9231/4692 

NHL BILL: 143-145 The Broadway, London NW7. Tab 081-959 7811/1464 
ESHER; 14-16 High Street, Ether, Surrey. Tet 8372 62489/666S1 

OPEN 7 DATS A WEEK 24 HOUR FAX BOOKINGS: 671-823 8769 

CREATIVE ENGLISH CUISINE 
AT ITS BEST 

We pride ourselves on one of 
the most exciting and innovative menus 

in Essex, with a wine list to match. 
AU at very affordable prices. 

Opai MrtqreasWy 
12430pm 7.30-HLMpX 
48 Own (tad. 
Bndfant Kl. &m. 

Tat 081-504 5034 

TRUMPETS 
The only Polish 
Moroccan restaurant with 
the best French wine list 
'm South London serving 
the finest in International 
cuisine. 

RESERVATIONS TEL: 071 708 0269 

310 WALWORTH RD, LONDON SE17 

& W 
Having opened our gates to six ^ 

^ suburbs of London the management 
open their seventh gate 

* 
* 
w 
w 
w 

SAHEU BRASSERIE 
INDIAN CUISINE 

W 
* 

* 

FOR THE ATRELAND AT 
COVENT GARDEN 

W 
We welcome you to our seventh wonder 

3? 
fif 
w 
¥ 
w 
¥ 

rw 

%' 

OPENING TIMES 
LUNCH 12noon-3pm DINNER ^ 

5.3 Opm-11.30 pm 

35 GREAT QUEEN STREET 
COVENT GARDEN 

WC2B 5TB 

Reservations: 07140S 2238 

w 
m w 
¥ 

LARGE 
ADVERTISING 

AGENCY 
IN W2 AREA 

An opportunity for a superb 
cook wanting to gain supervisory 

experience running our busy 
Wine Bar. 

No evening work - excellent salary 

Contact Susan Sheppard 
during office hours on: 

071 262 5077 ext 2220 

CAFE SOCIETY 
Untouched by time or trouble, Madrid’s top hotel maintains the best of the past 

here used to be one in 
every great city. You 
arrived not in packaged 

groups but discreetly ushered 
by Mr Thos Cook, armed not 
with credit cards but bankers’ 
drafts, in sterling, which was 
as good as gold. You went by 
great transcontinental train, 
cosseted in Pullmans or wag- 
ons-lits, by ocean liner, or by 
Bentley, Delahaye 
Hispano-Suiza, with 
miles of snooty bonnet 
and boxy boot. You were 
on the tail end, had you 
but known it, of tbe grand 
tour, and your destina¬ 
tion, wherever you were 
headed, was a grand 
hotel. 

Some of those great 
institutions, like 
Shepheard’s in Cairo, are 
long gone. Some, like the 
St George in Beirut, have 
been compromised by 
events. Some, having lin¬ 
gered as shadows of their 
old selves, are to be born 
again: Raffles in Singa¬ 
pore, re-fitting for re¬ 
opening next year. Bat 
one, at least, seems to 
have survived untouched 
by time and trouble, al¬ 
though it started with tbe 
undoubted advantage 
over its rivals of having 
been commanded by a 
king and created by the 

or 

Ritzy days and 
wall-to-wall 

royal memories 

The Ritz, Madrid: like a gleaming prow in tbe morning sun 

Turkish Restaurant 

Mach more than 

jastkdbabsl 

[battersea barge 
I SUNDAY BRUNCH 

£7.50 
JAZZ BY THE RIVER 

071-498 0004 

THE RESTAURANT & 
CATERING GUIDE 
APPEARS EVERY 

SATURDAY 
To place your advertisement 

please telephone 

071-4811920 

prince of hoteliers. It is tbe 
Ritz in Madrid and it stands, 
gleaming white in the Spanish 
sun, prow4ike on its priceless 
comer site, fresh as it must 
have looked when Alfonso 
Xm opened it in 1910, a year 
when you knew everything 
would last for ever. 

The location is what im¬ 
presses first. For any hotel, 
being next door to the Prado, 
arguably the world’s greatest 
museum, would be enough. 
But the Ritz is jostkd by the 
stock exchange and par¬ 
liament too. not to mention 
the monumental central past 
office. If you feel hemmed in 
by suifa grandeur, the botani¬ 
cal gardens are nearby and, 
just up tbe street, is that most 
elegant of parks, the Retiro 
(retiring place). But hemmed 
in is the last flung you will feel 
in the Ritz, Madrid: what it 
has more of than perhaps any 
other grand hotel is space, an 
oasis at the smart hub of this 
great and busy city. 

Alfonso (grandfather of the 
present king) was a much- 
travelled, cosmopolitan man., 
familiar with Edwardian 
London and most of the 
aristocratic watering holes of 
Europe. But in 1906, when he 
got down to planning his 
marriage to Queen Victoria's 

grand-daughter, Victoria 
Eugenia, it was borne in on 
him that there was nowhere in 
town where a fellow could put 
up his wedding guests in tbe 
manner to which they, and he, 
were accustomed. Used to tbe 
best, he called in the great 
Cesar Ritz and his beaux arts 
architect Charles Mewfes, 
whose work, modelled on 

Like perhaps no other hotel, 
the Ritz is central to tbe life of 
the city it adonis, partly 
because, thanks to its origins 
and its present associations, it 
is the semi-official residence 
for visiting royalty and beads 
of state. Guests have included 
the honeymooning Rainiers, 
the Prince of Wales, Henry 
Kissinger, Paloma Picasso, 

‘Like perhaps no other hotel, the 
Ritz is the hub of Madrid’s social 
life quite simply because it is the 

best place to be for almost 
anything you have in mind’ 

their Paris masterpiece, he 
had admired on visits to the 
London Ritz. 

Neither tbe king nor the 
master hotelier thought smalL 
They went for lofty, vaulted 
ceilings and room-to-room 
vistas and decorated them m 
cream and white for added 
airiness. And mease the effect 
of this might be a touch 
austere, they covered every 
inch of floor with made-to- 
measure carpets woven at the 
royal factory. Each one — a 
different design for every 
room — is signed and dated. 

and the Windsors, who bad 
their special suite-witb-a- 
view, it is also the hnb of 
Madrid social life quite simply 
because it is tbe best place to 
be for almost anything you 
have in mind. When the Ritz 
gives its annual New Year’s 
Eve bash in the great salon 
real, or its June reception to 
celebrate the opening of the 
garden, all Madrid, the 
women soign&s, tbe men 
patricians, win be there, 
because that is what one does. 

As you enter the place and 
feel your Lobb’s sink into the 

hall carpet (replaced in 1981, 
at a cost of £300 a square yard 
as part of the overall fresh¬ 
ener) your first impression is 
that you are not in a hotel at 
alL There appears to be no 
reception area: reception is 
hidden in a room to your left; 
and manned by dignitaries 
sporting tails and red carna¬ 
tions. The porters' desk to 
your right is a simple, free¬ 

standing table. You ad¬ 
vance into the vastness of 
the upper ball, where you 
can take your aperitif or 
tea—for which tbe Ritz is 
as famous here as its 
London counterpart — or 
breakfast on fresh salmon 
and champagne. You will 
find no bar, nor see a 
bottle until it is wafted to 
your table: like Oaridgcs, 
they have felt no need for 
one, but tbe daring idea 
has recently been 
mooted. 

To your right, for more 
solid sustenance, is the 
restaurant, but it is more 
than j'ust a pretty place: 
this is haute cuisine at its 
hautest The Spanish chef 
~ try his cream of melon 
with almonds — works 
with a French wizard, 
trained by the Haeberlin 
brothers, Bocuse and 
Lenoire, which gives him 
at last count an eight-star 

background. Go for the salad 
of scallops and shrimp with 
piquant vinaigrette and fresh 
mint, or the tiny crepes, also 
with shrimp, in a tomato and 
basil sauce: Madrid is big oa 
fresh seafood. 

Through the restaurant is 
the terrace — step carefully 
over the out-stretched boots of 
polo players relaxing after a 
game - and, beyond that, 
below the balustrade, the 
garden. In spring and summer 
you lunch or dine here oa 
simple fare, say a dub sand¬ 
wich, under azure parasols in 
a semi-tropical oasis, the ram¬ 
ble of workaday traffic 
screened by the surrounding 
shrubbery. Serious eating hap¬ 
pens on the terrace, and 
serious drinking, too — from 
tbe prodigious cellar you 
might try the Waltraud Torres 
or the Imperial Cone, both 
1978 for preference. 

At the bottom of the garden, 
to the left, is .the street 
entrance and through it, hey 
presto, the Prado. So when 
you have viewed the Velas¬ 
quez and gazed at the Goyas, 
you can nip over to the Ritz 
for some less spiritual 
refreshment. 

Charles Heimessy 
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Savouring 
the blessings 
of summer 

Frances Bissell dips into her food diaries 

for some favourite recipes — as pleasing for 

impromptu dinners as weekday evenings 

displays, at their woo Illness inside. Although 
cnnji.u. stalls and I would much prefer to eat fruit 
■2*S5*t*Pj shelves raw, and would not at this stage of 
are now laden with the season want to cook cherries 

THE TIMES COOK 

Greengrocers* displays, 
market stalls and 
supermarket shelves 
are now laden with 
summer produce, incl¬ 

uding rosy apricots, plump cher¬ 
ries, firm, green gooseberries and 
succulent peaches. The price of 
melons and artichokes has drop¬ 
ped, which makes them worth 
considering as starters. 

The new season’s garlic is 
wonderful; huge, fresh and pun¬ 
gent. Thinly sliced cloves will lift 
even the dullest Dutch tomato 
salad — although I have already 
seen fresh, sweet Italian pi urn 
tomatoes at our local greengrocers. 
I like to cook the new garlic, whole 
doves of it, in casseroles, or to 
roast it whole in the oven, sprin¬ 
kled with a JinJe olive oiL The 
aromatic bulb turns to a mild 
creaminess when cooked, which is 
delicious spread on vegetables, 
particularly new potatoes. 

Of these, there seem to be more 
varieties this year. The smallest 
ones I use in a favourite pasta 
recipe, combined with green beans 
and pesto. Pots of basil and other 
herbs are in full, fragrant leaf now, 
and it is the time to make your own 
pesto with garlic, Parmesan and 
Fecorino cheese, pinenuts and 
extra virgin olive oiL Today’s 
Genoese recipe is for one of the 
dishes I cook most often at this 
time of year. 

The rest of the recipes are also 
favourites, taken from my food 
diaries. They are not difficult and 
do not require expensive ingred¬ 
ients. Although just the kind of 
dishes to put together for a week¬ 
day evening, they are also ideal for 
impromptu dinner parties. 

The rum' and pineapple souffle 
came about in just that way. After 
inviting American visitors to our 
flat for champagne and canapes, we 
liked them enough to ask them to 
stay for dinner. The chicken 1 had 
planned to roast would stretch to 
feed four, the asparagus certainly 
would too, because I always over¬ 
buy that, but the pudding pre¬ 
sented more of a problem. I had a 
half pineapple in the refrigerator 
and a couple of eggs, which I turned 
into small souffles. These are easy 
to make and give the most informal 
dinner a sense of occasion. 

Rosy and ripe though the apri¬ 
cots may be, and most tempting 
looking, I have been disappointed1 

at their wooHiness inside. Although 
1 would much prefer to eat fruit 
raw, and would not at this stage of 
the season want to cook cherries 
and peaches, my apricots were 
much unproved by poaching them. 
1 cooked them in a way suggested 
by Roger Verge for La peches ou 
poires au vin depoivre et de laurier. 

There is only another week of the 
local asparagus season left, and I 
include a pleasing recipe found on 
an asparagus wrapper. 

The first two recipes for salads 
are best served freshly made, and 
even a little warm. If you have to 
refrigerate them, it is a good idea to 
bring them to room temperature 
first. Packets of smoked salmon 
pieces are useful to have on hand, 
not only for sandwiches but for 
cutting up and stirring into salads 
like these, and hot pasta dishes (I 
have been buying packets of 
salmon pieces from our local 
Budgen's, reasonably priced). I am 
particularly keen on the lentil 
salad, where smoked salmon re¬ 
places the bacon often used to 
season lentils. 

Pasta and satmon salad 
_(serves 4 to 6)_ 

1 lb/455g pasta, such as sheds 
or spirals (conctrigiiie or fustifj 
Bazfl 70g thick plain yoghurt. 

creme fraiche or soured cream 

Itbsp chopped parsley 
6 finely chopped spring onions 
1 shallot, pasted and chopped 

_sea salt_ 
Klb/230g cooked salmon, 
_flaked_ 

3oz/85g smoked salmon, cut 
_into strips_ 

Cook the pasta as directed on the 
package and, when just cooked, 
drain it and mix while hot with the 
yoghurt or cream, herbs, onions 
and «K»wniTig to taste. Peeled and 
crushed garlic can also be added. 
Allow the salad to cool and, just 
before serving, stir in the two kinds 
of salmon. Smoked haddock and 
pasta also makes a good salad. 

Lenta and smoked salmon salad 
with hazelnut vinaigrette 
_(Serves 6 to 8)_ 

%lb/230g green lentils 
_2-3 shallots_ 
_2tbsp sunflower pH_ 

_1-gfosp hazelnut oH_ 

V- 

O? 
2tsp sherry vinegar or balsamic 
_vinegar_ 

_salt and pepper 

crushed garlic to taste (optional) 
1-2oz/30-60g finely chopped 
_smoked salmon_ 

Cover the lentils with one and a 
half times their volume of water 
and cook while tender. If the lentils 
are old and dry, you may need to 
add more water during cooking. 
Peel and chop the shallots and mix 
with the lentils when cooked. Stir 
in the oils, vinegar, seasoning and 
garlic while the lentils are still hot 
and they will absorb the flavours of 
the dressing. Allow to cool before 
stirring in foe smoked salmon. 

Spaghetti Genoese-style 
___(serves 6)_ 

1lb/455g small new potatoes 
%fo/230g sBm yean beans 

1lb/455g dry spaghetti_ 
2tfasp extra virgin olive oH 

3-4tbsp pesto. freshly grated 
Parmesan, to serve separately 

Put a large pan of lightly salted 
water on to boil. Scrub the po¬ 
tatoes, and top and tail the beans. 
When the water boils, put in the 
potatoes and boil for seven min¬ 
utes. Then add the spaghetti to the 
boiling water for eight minutes 
before adding the brans, broken 
into pieces if you wish, and boil for 

four to five minutes. By this time, 
each ingredient should be perfectly 
cooked. Drain and put in a heated 
serving bowl containing the oil. 
Turn in the oil, and then add foe 
pesto. Serve immediately. 

Pasta with broccoli, chives and 
blue cheese 

_(serves 4 to 6)_ 

_t ib/455g dried pasta_ 
V* lb/340g broccoli florets 

_3tbsp cream or olive oil_ 
Klb/llOg blue cheese, crumbled 

1 or 2ttosp chopped chives 
_black pepper 

Cook the pasta in plenty of 
boiling salted water, and five 
minutes before foe end of cooking, 
add the broccoli florets. Drain 
together and toss in cream or olive 
oil Stir in foe cheese and chives 
and a little freshly ground black 
pepper. Serve immediately. 

Asparagus and almonds in ffio 
_(serves 4 to 6)_ 

5 sheets of fito dough 
5oz/f 40g butter_ 

1 onion, finely chopped 
llb/455g fresh asparagus, trimmed 
_and blanched_ 

%lb/l10g toasted flaked almonds 
6tbsp single cream_ 

%lb/110g grated Cheddar 

salt and pepper 

Make foe filling first. Melt the 
butter and pour ofT 4oz/I I Og of it 
for using with the pastry. Fry the 
onion in the remaining burter until 
softened. Cut the asparagus into 
lin/2.5cm pieces, and fry briefly 
with the onion without letting it 
colour. Remove the pan from the 
heat and stir in the almonds, cream 
and cheese. Season to taste and 
cool. Pre-heat foe oven to 
200°C/400°F, gas mark 6. Lay one 
sheet of Bio dough on a work 
surface. Cover foe remaining 
sheets with a damp cloth. Brush foe 
first sheet with melted butter and 
cover with foe second. Brush with 
melted butter again, and repeat 
with foe remaining three sheets. 
Spread foe filling over foe dough, 
leaving a lin/2.5cm border around 
the edge. Fold in the two shorter 
sides and then roll up. Carefully 
transfer the remaining butter, and 
bake for 20 minutes. Turn the oven 
down to 180°C/ 350°F, gas marie 4, 
and cook for a further 10 minutes, 
until crisp and golden brown. 

Apricots poached in 
peppered wine 

(serves 6) 

1 yift)/6B0g apricots 
_'h vanilla pod_ 
S small bay leaves, fresh if possible 
_Itbsp peppercorns_ 

2tsp whole auspice_ 

Kpty430ml good full-bodied white 
_or rose wine_ 

sugar or honey to taste 

Peel the apricots by plunging 
them briefly into a pan of boiling 
water to loosen foe skins. Put foe 
spices in a saucepan with foe 
apricois and wine. Simmer gently 
until the apricots are tender, but 
not woolly. This may take anything 
from 10 to 30 minutes, depending 
on the ripeness of the apricots. 
Remove foe apricots with a dotted 
spoon, and transfer to a serving 
bowL Boil the liquid to thicken it 
slightly, and sweeten to taste. 
Scrape the seeds from the vanilla 
pod into the Syrup, and pour 
through a strainer over the apri¬ 
cots. When cooL chill until ready to 
serve. The bay leaves can be used 
to decorate some of foe apricots. 
Clove and cinnamon can be used in 
place of the vanilla and 
pepper/allspice mixture. 

Pineapple and rum souffle 
_(serves 4 to 6)_ 

yalb/230g peeled fresh pineapple 
_1pz/30g butter_ 

_itbsp flour_ 
'/* pt/70ml skimmed milk 

_itbsp caster sugar_ 
_3 eggs, separated_ 

__Sauce_ 
_3tbsp orange juice_ 
_Itbsp caster sugar_ 
_Itsp cornflour_ 

_3tbsp rum_ 

Dice a third of the pineapple, 
and put to one side. Chop the rest, 
and put into a blender with a 
couple of tablespoons of water. 
Blend for a few seconds, and then 
pour through a sieve over a bowl. 
Press out as much as possible, and 
then put foe pulp with foe diced 
pineapple. Melt the butter in a 
saucepan, and stir in the flour. 
Cook the roux for a few minutes, 
and blend in equal pans of 
pineapple juice (using no more 
than ball) and skimmed milk until 
you have a smooth sauce. Cook for 
a few minutes until it thickens. 
Remove from the heat, and stir in 
both lots of pineapple and the egg 
yolks. Mix thoroughly. Whisk foe 
egg white to firm peaks, and fold in 
carefully. Spoon the mixture into 
prepared individual ramekins, 
place on a baiting tray, and cook in 
a pre-heated oven at 200DC/400°F, 
gas mark 6 for between 12 and 15 
minutes. 

Meanwhile, make foe sauce. Put 
foe orange juice, sugar and 
cornflourfslaked in a tablespoon or 
two of water) in a saucepan 
together with the remaining pine¬ 
apple juice. Bring to foe boil, and 
cook for a few minutes until 
thickened slightly. Stir in the rum 
just before serving foe souffles. 
Dust them with icing sugar, and, as 
you serve each one, break open foe 
top with a spoon, and pour in a 
little sauce, which will cause foe 
souffle to rise in its pot 

© Him Newapapon Ud 1990 

• A service ofthanksgiving for the life 
and work of Jane Crigson. the distin¬ 
guished scholar and cookery writer, 
will be held at noon on Thursday. June 
28. in St Margaret’s Church, West¬ 
minster- Information 071-405 8638. 

II V. 

Inl789,our 
nobility became 

scarce. 
Our revolution two hundred years ago did not entirely 

eradicate our aristocracy. 

At the Chdreau de Saint-Amour in the Bcaujolais, elitism 

of the most acceptable sort is practised. 

Instead of the traditional blending of wines for the 

various crus, the juice from the Chiircau's pampered Gamay 

grapes is bottled alone. 

The wine that results is the magnificent Chuteau de 

Saint-Amour and there is never enough produced. 

The distinctive wine of Ch&teau de Saint-Amour is passion 

ately scarlet, with a bouquet of luscious blackberries, and a 

taste that inspires poets. 

But should we tempt you in this manner? Chuteau de 

Saint-Amour is not easy to find. And if you should chance to 

discover a bottle, you will find it is not cheap. 

Every drop produced is sold exclusively to us-, Piat Fere 

SfFils, negotiants in the Bcaujolais for over a century. 

And our bottle, derived from the mediaeval pot of the 

Beoujolais, is a worthy home for such an aristocrat. 
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FRANCE 

DRINK 

Real ale is heartier 
Pity the Great British 

pint For centuries we 
enjoyed and exported a 

wide range of flavoursome, 
traditionally brewed beers. We 
still brew them. But foe British 
taste in beer has changed from 
foe carefully crafted ales and 
stouts of old to lager. Even 
some of those pubs where the 
real beer revival started, 
thanks to foe efforts of foe 
Campaign for Real Ale, have 
succumbed to lager’s siren 
call. This light, boring brew, 
accounts for about half of all 
foe beer sold in this country, 
and the trend is growing. 

The success story of lager is 
not new. It has been brewed in 
Scotland for more than a 
century and its sales have been 
steadily rising since the Six¬ 
ties. But there are signs that 
foe standard lagers, brewed 
under licence in foe UK by 
British brewers, such as 
Whitbread with Heineken and 
Watney Mann with Carisbeig. 
bave reached saturation point. 
So too have the cheap Conti¬ 
nental lager look-alikes with 
Bavarian-sounding names 
such as Courage’s Hofineister 
and Whitbread's Heldenbrau. 

What is new are foe cult 
“underground" premium bot¬ 
tled lagers, downed by enthu¬ 
siastic youngsters in clubs and 
wine tors, from countries as 
diverse as Mexico, Africa, 
America and even Japan. 

Richard Fuller,, of the fam¬ 
ily-run real ale Chiswick brew¬ 
ery, says foe younger beer- 
drinkers are moving away 
from ordinary lagers to foe 
premium versions, so that 
“they can put a bottle on foe 
table and make a statement 
about themselves". Richard 
Macadam, Oddbins’ beer 
buyer, agrees: “They are look¬ 
ing for a lager that is genuine, 
different and of good quality, 
so that they can tell their 
friends of their find.” 

Oddbins’ devoted custom¬ 
ers apparently report “under¬ 
ground lager finds" weekly, 
foe latest including Corona 
from Mexico and Rolling 
Rock from Pennsylvania. 
Macadam has had no alter¬ 
native but to put his money 
where his customers’ mouths 
arc. Oddbins' latest list offers 
its biggest range of premium 

Despite a trend 
towards premium 
lagers, real ale is 

fighting back, says 
Jane MacQnitty 

lagers even more than 40 
different, obscure premium 
lagers, including India’s King¬ 
fisher, Portugal’s Super Bock, 
Denmark’s Elephant and 
Mexico's Sim patico. It can not 
be long before all our high 
street outlets are awash with 
these strange brews. 

The traditional British pint 
is fighting back, however, 
helped by CAMRA support¬ 
ers, particularly those who run 
pubs. What these knowledge¬ 
able beer-drinkers realised 
years ago, and I sometimes 
think foe rest of us will never 
appreciate, is that real ale is as 
different from gassy, car¬ 
bonated lagers and beers as a 
supermarket white, sliced 
bread is to a home-made 
wholemeal loaf 

The big six brewers are well 
aware that the 1989 beer 
market was stagnant and that 
consumers are no longer 
happy with inferior products, 
on which millions of pounds 
have been spent on advertis¬ 
ing to create a demand: now 

they want us to drink less beer, 

WINE BUYS 

• 1989 Hatit Poitou 
Chardomay Majestic Wine 
Warehouses £3.75, 
Davisons £4.25 
Not as famous as its 
Sancerre-Sauvignon brother 
but the cult Chardonnay 
grape, when planted in the 
Lotfe Valley, can come up 
trumps. Its crisp, juicy, green 
apple-tike freshness proves 
the point 

• 1905Hautes-C6tea-de- 
Nuits, Tete de Cuvea. 
Safnsfaury*s££25 
The rich, plumy fruit gives 
you sane of the superb 1985 
burgundy vintage, at a frac¬ 
tion of tne usual cost, although 
this one is not as starry as 
the Haute-Cbtes-de-Beaune - 
version that Salisbury's 
stocked a year or so ago. 

but a stronger, better quality 
product. Happily, apart from 
foe new premium bottled 
lagers from abroad, this is 
where real ale steps forward. 

It is perhaps too soon to talk 
about a real ale renaissance in 
foe UK, but Whitbread re¬ 
ports growing interest in its 23 
cask-conditioned real ales, 
with key brands such as Flow¬ 
ers Original, Boddingtons and 
Fremlins all doing welL 

Whitbread admits that the 
lager category will continue to 
be popular, and I agree that a 
tastebud-numbing, ice-cold, 
thirst-quenching can of lager 
hits foe spot, as nothing else 
does, in overheated moments. 
But, given the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission’s 
insistence that brewers with 
more than 2,000 pubs, in other 
words foe big six, must allow 
tenants to sell one cask-condi¬ 
tioned “guest ale” from any 
brewer they like, real ale sales 
are likely to rise considerably. 

Mr Fuller knows that his 
company, and other small, 
regional real ale brewers, must 
not miss this open-market 
opportunity to boost sales. 
“For the first time we are 
advertising on poster sites and 
bus sides,” he says. 

Oddbins. despite its in¬ 
creased sales of Theakstons, 
Boddingtons and Youngs, ac¬ 
cepts that real ale has a 
problem. “It does not trans¬ 
late properly from cask into 
can or bottle; you lose part of 
foe real ale flavour.'* 

The real thing is available 
only in real ale pubs and bars, 
and its condition depends on 
foe expertise of foe publican. 
Still, new technology in the 
shape of foe recently launched 
“draught in a can” Guinness 
Original, and foe improved 
Wad worth SX, both of which 
contain less carbon dioxide 
than usual, looks encouraging. 
And, despite the big six brew¬ 
ers’ obsession with a crystal- 
clear product, foe bottle- 
conditioned beers such as foe 
pungent, rich, sweet, nutty 
Guinness Original, and Wor¬ 
thington’s White Shield with 
its copper colour and attrac¬ 
tive, light, yeasty bitter taste, 
are still widely available. 

Would that there were more 
of these beers about. 

Just 

a number 

in her 

petite 

red book. 
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X)h Makobn. Its so 

surei of you tn have our 

INITIALS strip-mined into 

the Nevadii desert. And 

abseiling thirty-five floors 

with a hundredweight of 

CHOCOLATE SNAILS... 

well, it U’lii such a lately 

gesture Atui now Petite 

Liipiort'lle. Howdulyou know? 

\ly FAVOURITE after dwter 

think" 

Site takes itp the bonle. 

Smiles as the blend afpciilLmt 

Bordeaux nines and fine old 

COGNAC reaches her LIPS. 

Drams the lew drop and leaves. 

~\Yh... you're going 

already?" 

TJot ip — don't want to be 

late... lyyfrieud's taking me 

ice-skating this evening 

THINK. PETITE. Petite 

LupioreUe. From the house of 

Moet £ Chandon. 

PETITE EJQU0RELLE 
FfcTILLANTE 



The past illuminates the present 
CHINA, according to Jonathan 
Spence, has at no time since 1600 
been a modem nation. Introducing 
his book an this provocative note, 
Professor Spence devotes the 
Mowing 750 pages to a lucid and 
fascinating account of China's tor¬ 
mented struggle to become mod¬ 
em. His definition of a modem 
nation is one that is both integrated 
and receptive, faidy sure of its own 
identity yet able to join others on 
equal terms in the quest for new 
markets, new technologies, new 
ideas. Far from being a synonym, 
for the contemporary western pat¬ 
tern of development, “modem” 
becomes a concept “which shifts 
with the tunes’*. 

The Search for Modem China 
relates die quest for the modem at 
different levels of Chinese society 
during the past four centuries. It 
charts the fragmentation and 
reconsolidation of state power 
through key moments in China’s 
recent past from the early 17th 
century and the fell of the Ming 
dynasty, through the destruction of 
the Manchu empire in 191 land the 
decline of Nationalist power during 
the late 1940s, to the deterioration 
of Communist power during the 
late 1980s. Professor Spence draws 

ont connections 
and contrasts in 
the configuration 
of social traces in 
each period, giv¬ 
ing the reader a 
sense of historical 
immediacy that is_ 
both informative 
and absorbing. He nnderimes the 
extraordinary resilience of central 
political authority to both internal 
and external threats, and examines 
the repeated attempts by the Chi¬ 
nese people to protect their own 
interests against the central state. 
The small rural communities, foe 
callous power-seekers of foe ruling 
elite, the courageous aides of state 
policy, the entrepreneurs thwarted 
by bureaucratic restrictions, and 
foe upright exponents ofthe Confu- 
dan moral order — an had their 
own voice, which Professor Spence 
allows us to hear. 

One notable strength of his 
writing — apparent in his earlier 
writings as weD as this book - is his 
ability to convey foe diameter, 
shape and atmosphere of his sub¬ 
ject. The interior of the luxurious 
compounds of the rich, or the 
details of the scholar's writing 
apparatus are described with lit- 

Harriet Evans 

THE SEARCH FOR 
MODERN CHINA 

By Jonathan]}. Spence 
Hutchinson, £19.95 

entry slriH The 
biographical 
sketch of Gong 
Szhen, as “an 
emotionally com¬ 
plex and cantan¬ 
kerous man, who 
paid no attention 
to dress or 

deportment, wrote wild callig¬ 
raphy, consorted with an social 
classes, gambled recklessly, and 
insulted his eiders”, powerfully 
summarises tire eccentric character - 
of one of foe Qing dynasty’s most 
radical critics. His accounts of 
moments of extreme tension, or of 
deprivation and suffering, can be 
equally effective. 

His summary of foe first two 
turbulent years of the Cultural 
Revolution manages to convey the 
chaos — the euphoria, fear, excite¬ 
ment and tension that gripped the 
country in one of foe best brief 
accounts of foe Cultural Revolu¬ 
tion written in English. 

The breadth and diversity of 
Professor Spence’s concerns mean 
— inevitably — that the book Is 
uneven in its treatment of certain 
subjects. His analysis of the forces 
sustaining foe great Taiping rebel¬ 
lion, which rocked the foundations 

ofthe Qing dynasty during the mid- 
19th century, is not as convinring 
-as his exposition of the motives of 
its leader, Hong Xmquan. The 
mood of sullenness and resentment 
that prevailed during the political 
repression of the Gang of Four 
years does not come across in his 
writing. Nor is he at his strongest in 
analysing the depth of the central 
conflict that lay behind the events 
of June 4* 1989. 

But suefo imbalances are in¬ 
significant, given the quality of this 
work. For the reader of Professor 
Spence’s book, history becomes an 
absorbing field of insight and 
reflection, illuminating the present 
problems of China's society 
through its manifold connections 
.with the past 

He moves easily from theme to 
theme, however complex: China’s 
monotbolithic bureaucracy, its im¬ 
mense population pressures, its 
institutionalised corruption, and 
foe appropriation of literary and 
artistic culture by ruling pt&tkal 
Hites. Accompanied by extensive 
maps, tables, bibliographies, and 
excellent illustrations, The Search 
for Modem China will become a 
classic work of modem Chinese 
history. 

Treasures 
mapped 

Roger de Grey 

THE TIMES MUSEUMS 
AND GALLERIES PASS¬ 

PORT GUIDE 1990 
Edited by Simon Taft 

Spero Press, £7.95 

THIS second edition is a sturdy, 
wefl-designed paperback, listing 
more than 500 museums and 
galleries throughout the British 
Isles. The text is subdivided by 
region, but foe indexes by subject 
and location make the information 
easily findable. Each entry lists foe 
times of opening, telephone num¬ 
bers, facilities, and the concessions 
granted to foe holders of Times 
Passport cards; at the end there are 
some useful maps and space for 
notes — what more could you ask? 

In The Portrait of a Lady; Ralph 
Touchett and Miss Motyneux agree 
that, “Pictures are very convenient 
They're so pleasant when it rains." 
The Passport Guide lists picture 
galleries by the score, but also 
windmills, martelio towers, 19th 
century operating theatres (London 
SE1X asylums (Montrose), collec. 
tions of boots and shoes (North¬ 
ampton), the Freud Museum, the 
Wimbledon Lawn Tennis Museum 
and, at Framlingham, a “volonteer- 
nra museum with bits of World, 
War II aircraft, uniforms, doco-' 
meats, photographs and other 
memorabilia in an old control 
tower”. In such an overflowing 
cornucopia, surely all of us can 
indulge our passions, and even 
discover new ones? 

The great advance over last 
year’s guide is that this edition has 
been opened to all museums and 
galleries throughout foe British 
Isles, not, as before, only to those 
that offer Passport concessions. 
This makes it a most valuable and 
entertaining guide for those touring 
the country, while locals can, given 
tire guide's arrangement, scour 
their own particular area for an 
afternoon's delight. 

I think it was Bertrand Russell 
who, tokl that D. H. Lawrence 
had published a book of verses 

entitled Look! We have come 
through! said that he was glad to 
hear the news, but didn’t see why be 
should look. Similar dark thoughts 
have crossed my mind sometimes 
with regard to foe work of Seamus 
Heaney. Not that Mr Heaney goes 
in for ejaculatory exhibitionism 
with his tides; cast your eye over his 
separate collections, and it is words 
like death, dark, winter, north, and 
work that advertise him. Still, there 
is this feeling that Mr Heaney does 
not think in language as much as he 
commands it and our attention: 

I returned to a long strand, 
the hammered curve of a bay, 
and found only the secular 
powers qfthe Atlantic thundering. 

Not enough is going on here to 
justify foe technique. It is 
“Innisfiee” updated, with all arti¬ 
ficial sweeteners removed to please 
a contemporary taste. And why has 
Heaney ‘‘the iM»«iin«m»d 
food of a bay” fas it was in North) 
to “the hammered curve of a bay”? 
The original at least had foe merit 
of an awkward vigour. The version 
in New Selected Poems 1966-1987 

Artifice 
over art 

Robert Nye 

NEW SELECTED POEMS 
1966-1987 

By Seamus Heaney 
Faber, £11.99, paperback£4.99 

is altogether blander. This is 
Kerrygold verse. To write it is not 
difficult for a lad of parts. Cut 
yourself a slice of something real, 
then spread words on it like butter. 

Perhaps Mr Heaney has been the 
victim of his own success. One of 
foe dangers of feme, for a poet, is 
that his tiding comes to stand in the 
public opinion for some character¬ 
istic of himseifi and that this name 
then swallows up the man. Young 
Mr Heaney won much praise for 
poems about bogs and bones and 

animal^ poems where language 
was matched to subject with such 
relish that critics !piggpsteri be had 
inherited Yeats’ bardic mantle. 
This would be neither here nor 
there, in terms of the man’s actual 
talent, save that this retrospective 
selection shows too many signs of 
Mr Heaney coming near to believ¬ 
ing it himself Only in one or two 
poems as quietly spoken as “An 
Afterwards” does the poet succeed 
in escaping his own image. Then he 
writes not to give his public what it 
wants, but to puzzle the truth ont of 
bis own private experience: 

She would plunge all poets in the 
ninth circle 

And fix them, tooth in skull, 
tonguingfor brain; 

For backbiting in life she'd make 
their hell 

A rabid egotistical daisy-chain. 

There is more authentic feeling in 
this poem (which I take to be self¬ 
satire) than in any of the down-on- 
tbe-ferm or upon-tb^pedestal 
pieces: more genuine conviction in 
the rhythm and wit in the word- 
choice, too. It would be good if 
Heaney could ignore the curse of 
feme, and work harder at home 
troths like these: ■ 

Tintinadulation unbound 
p v'fQR CHILDRSnI 

Martin Spence 

444 ALBUMS TTNTIN 
ByLacBrigode 

Brigade Editions. £13.95 

ARE the crab's daws on the title 
page of your copy of The Crab With 
The Golden Claws pointing up? Is 
foe spine glazed red. Van Gogh 
yellow, or Gitanes blue? Yes? Now, 
check foe endpapers. Are they 
packed with portraits of the Tintin 
family on a light blue background 
(easy to find)? Or are they covered- 
with white line drawings on a deep, 
blue background, with Snowy wear¬ 
ing a turban (harder)? 

No? Thundering typhoons. Get 
down to Sotheby’s. You are the 

THE TTMESn 

GUIDE TO 
1002 

.by MOW'D OWEN and MKHAEL DIMES 

IMI s |{< M >Ks 

Are his trainers a 
walking gas attack? 

Maybe 
he needs 
Trainer 
Tanners! 

Mum, the ferocious 
odour of trainers can turn 
your young champion into 
a social outcast Fortu¬ 
nately, there’s a solution. 
For sweet feet, if s Trainer 
Tamers from the makers of 
OdorEatezs. 

More than a cover-up 
that just camouflages 
odour; Trainer Tamers are 
powered by activated char¬ 
coal that traps and destroys 
ferocious foot odour. In 
addition, the soft latex 
foam in Trainer Tamers 
absorbs foot perspiration 

help prevent trainers 
from rotting and decaying. 

For sweet feet, get 

~ ■ 

1 
Activated 
Charcoal 

The activated charcoal 
used In Trainer tamers is 
so effective it em neu- 
traflza poison gas. TWnk 
what it can do to the 
odour of your trainers! 

■framer Tamers wherever 
foot products are sold. 

Guaranteed 
tortile fife of 
the trainers. 

OPOUR-OESmCWBIG COMFORT MOLES 

proud owner of a feded Tintin first 
edition, with primitive pictures, 
drab white endpapers, and very 
poor quality paper. 

Tintin firsts are almost as hard to 
determine as Noddy’s. All you can 
really rely on is foe number of 
previous tides listed an- the bad; 
cover. Herd’s obsessive changes to 
ensure verisimilitude are as confus- 
ing as copyright dates. The Blade 
Island, for example; was radically 
redesigned for publication in Eng¬ 
land in 1965, with whiter cliffs, 
higher railway bridges, more but¬ 
tons on the bobbies’ uniforms, a 
new tartan for Tintin, and bigger 
whisky bands for Snowy to swig 
from. There has beat nothing for 
serious collectors re go to. Until 
now. 

Luc Brigade has scoured the 
archives of Casterman, Hope’s 
Belgian publishers, and key private 

collections of Tintiniana, to pro¬ 
duce this collector's guide to foe 23 
Tintin albums. He distinguishes 
444 different editions, with photo¬ 
graphs of foe front ami back covers 
for easy identification. Given the 
importance of colour variation and 
tone, it would have been helpful to 
have colour for every booksboL 
But the Guide is rightly divided 
into four sections aU the colour 
editions up to 1965; the early black- 
and-white Casterman editions; the 
three very scarce albums from foe 
early Thirties; and an intriguing 
glimpse of the limited editions and 
facsimiles signed by Herge and 
Snowy (Herge’s wife’s nom de 
plume). Brigode carefully avoids 
the temptation to estimate values 
and so discourage novice collectors. 
And, anyway, values dale. Instead, 
from one to four Tintin stars are 
awarded for rarity. 

Of course, you can still pay 
£2^00 for a numbered first edition 
of Tintin in the Land of the Soviets, 
signed by Snowy. But why bother, 
when you can find, as 1 did in a 
jumble sale, a 1944 two^star Crab 
with the Golden Claws with glazed 
red spine. Van Gogh yellow back 
cover, and red title page lettering? 
Not to mention crab’s daws point¬ 
ing upwards, and Snowy in a 
turban. Someone has tried to rub 
3Sp off the front cover and has 
almost succeeded. Spine bumped. 
Endpaper chewed. Price on applica¬ 
tion. Postage to you, of course. 

\ novel of great power and vision 
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Witness to 
the first 

prosecution 
of Sixties 
innocence 

In only six days, a literary cause celebre 
redefined the boundaries of taste 

and morality. Peter Ackroyd assesses a 
courtroom drama that ‘was less_ 

about the novel itself than about the age 
in which the trial took place* 

The year was 1960, foe 
beginning of a new age. 
Some 30 years after the 
death of its author. Lady 
Chatterley’s Lover was 

put on trial under the Obscene 
Publications Act, and was acquit¬ 
ted. Of course that age has long 
since passed, and we no longer 
harbour quite the same attitude to 
that which might be said “to 
deprave and corrupt”. Feminism in 
particular 1ms led to a less than 
carefree attitude towards anything 
remotely resembling pornography 
— quite apart from foe feci that 
D.H. Lawrence's relentless phab 
locentririty can do little to endear 
him to those seeking some fresh 
start in aexual relations. 

The history of the affair is soon 
tekL The novel had originally been 
published abroad as a limited 
private affair, thus escaping 
prosecution, but when in 1959 an 
American edition was cleared of 
obscenity. Penguin Books in Egg- 
land decided that foe time had at 
last come to publish its own 
unexpurgaled version. Copies were 
handed by the publisher to the 
police, and the Director of Public 
Prosecutions launched a case that 
would result not only in a unani¬ 
mous verdict of “not guilty”, but 
also in a perceptible change of 
atmosphere within English cultural 
and social life. 

Even at the time it was seen very 
clearly that the stakes were high, 
and that tire novel would become 
something of a moral battleground 
for the future. The prosecution 
made a strong case for the mainte¬ 
nance of communal values, and for 
what counsel called “standards of 
respect, respect for the conventions 
of society, for foe kind of conduct 
of which society approves”, while 
the defence tended to emphasise 
the individual author's right of self- 
expression. That battle continues, 
of course, even though the ab¬ 
surdity of “free speech” has now 
been fully exposed — speech is 
never free for those who know bow 
to use words properly. 

But what was foe state of this 
threatened “society” in I960? This 

THE LADY 
CHATTERLEY’S LOVER 

TRIAL 
Edited by H. Montgomery 

Hyde 
The Bodley Head, £18 

transcript of foe trial itself has the 
fascination normally attendant 
upon such scenes, but it has the 
additional merit of providing a 
detailed record of a time long since 
gone. It seems odd now, for 
example, to hear the prosecuting 
counsel say to the jury of Law¬ 
rence’s novel: “Is it a book you 
would even wish your wife or your 
servants to read?” The tone of an 
earlier age is to be discovered even 
within hu denunciation ofthe same 
fiction: “It commends, and indeed 
it sets out to commend, sensuality 
almost as a virtue.” This statement 
seetm true enough, even though the 
defence called a large number of 
witnesses in order to testify to 
Lawrence’s good and even holy 
intentions.. 

Some of these witnesses were 
writers who simply did not believe 
that foe work of a great novelist 
should be censored. Others were 
members of what might be called 
the bien pensant liberal establish¬ 
ment, just about to come into its 
own during the decade that fol¬ 
lowed. And others were literary 
academics for whom the novel was 
as sacred as any Biblical text—had 
not Dr Leavis written an entire 
book on Lawrence only five years 
before, and implicitly placed him 
within the “great tradition”? In¬ 
deed foe most pertinent aspect of 
this trial was the manner in which 
so many of the witnesses treated 
Lady Chatterley’s Lover as some 
agent of moral revelation. But the 
absurdity of this conception of foe 
novel in particular, and of fiction in 
general, was in feet emphasised by 
foe banality of foe “meanings” that 
were adduced from it It was about 
the need for instinctual life to 
replace intellectual life, about the 
deadening effect of industrial 
civilisation, and all foe other dreary 

myths that were perpetrated in foe 
middle of the 20th century. '? 

There were other defences, how¬ 
ever. Norman St John Stevassswof 
as “within foe Catholic tradition”, 
while Richard Hoggart described it 
as reflecting “the English '■Nap* 
Conformist Puritan tradition”.^ 
attitudes that might be thought 
irreconcilable, were it not forlbe 
feet that the peculiar form rtf 
greatness of a great novel consists 
precisely in seeming to elevate 
those values to which the leaded 
already subscribes. The meaningof 
the book changes all die .time* 
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Declarations of 
interdependence 

WHAT sort of society is modern 
America? In this superbly am¬ 
bitious interpretation of American 
origins, David Fischer of Brandeis 
University bravely sets himself 
against his society’s cherished self- 
image: “In a cultural sense most 
Americans are Albion’s seed, no 
matter who their own forebears 
may have been.” If so, the melting- 
pot was a myth: the idea that 
modem America is a creative, co¬ 
operative achievement of its 
successive immigrant minorities, 
each happily contributing its spe¬ 
cial qualities to a rich synthesis 
indebted to them alL 

Not so, says Professor Fischer 
19th and 20th century immigrants 
were conscripted into the regional 
cultures of the areas where they 
settled, and these tightly knit 
cultures were ofBritisfr origin. Such 
a thesis may seem innocent to us, 
but tramples on the sensibilities of 
his Irish, German, Italian, Jewish, 
eastero-European, black, Asian, 
and Hispanic fellow-citizen (the 
hyphenated Americans). The idea 
that their 000011/$ history (down 
to voting patterns in modern 
presidential elections, the status of 
women, and homicide rates) can be 
largely explained in terms of subtie 
variations within the Wasp tra¬ 
dition flies in foe face of popular 
and historical assumptions a cen¬ 
tury old. How does Professor 
Fischer defend it? 

He does so by reverting to a 
much older historical tradition. 
Twentieth century histnriflnw of a 
variety of schools tended to argue 
that colonial Americans bad in¬ 
vented a quite new society in 
wholly new circumstances, or that 
different ethnic streams of im¬ 
migrants fed foe melting-pot. 
Professor Fischer reverts to the 
19th century germ theory, which 
traced unchanging dements of 
American civilisation to their Euro¬ 
pean origins. Just as Alan 
Macferiane’s The Origins of Eng¬ 
lish Individualism created a scosa- 

Jonathan Clark 

ALBION’S SEED 
Four British Folkways in 

America 
By David Hadtett Fischer 

Oxfbrd,£35 

tion, breaking a Marxist model by 
implying a much older and 
continuous tradition of liberty and 
property, so Professor Fischer 
traces American cultural patterns 
to the regional origins of colonial¬ 
ists within tiie British Isles. 

Early emigration to the Ameri¬ 
can colonies is divided into four 
waves. The exodus of Puritans to 
New England between 1629 and 
1640 is traced to East Anglia. A 
migration of royalists and inden¬ 
tured servants to Virginia in c, 
1675-1725 can be followed bade to 
the North Midlands and Wales. 
Finally, the largest of all was the 
human tide that flowed into the. 
Appalachian backcounliy in c. 
1718-75 from Northern Ireland, 
Scotland, and the English Borders. 

How were they distinct? Profes¬ 
sor Fischer builds up tus picture of 
each folkway out of 24 components 
— his subjects’ attitudes and cus¬ 
toms in respect of speech, building, 
femilies, marriage, sex, deati^ re- 
bgipn, food, dress, sport, rank, 
order, power, and others. Folk- 
wys, for Professor Fischer, are 
distinct because, they are different 
mall these respects. Moreover, the 
more advanced a society becomes 
m material terms, the stronger is 
foe determinant power of its folk¬ 
ways for modern technologies act 
as amplifiers, and modem institu¬ 
tions as stabiHsers, and modem 
6bte$ as organisers of these com¬ 
plex cultural processes. 

Professor Fischer's strongest card 
is his painstaking demonstration of 
An^oAmencan transference, es¬ 
pecially of material culture. Re¬ 

gional cultures did and do exist in 

Waspish forebears: Puritri^ 

these islands, and their profound^ ► 
difference is one of foe greats "jv, 
forgotten themes of British history." .. 
They were indeed recreated, ititeri1 
more dearly, in their new transi ts: 
allantic home. But what h^ppei»C‘iS»itej J- z Z 
then? How did these fidkawys-’?®^ ' ;?■: ■_ 
retain their identity in ti»:Ne^?fesC 
World? How could they proixeafe^vi^j^ ^- 
themselves so successfully?-7®^^ i- 
await further instalments in Profes^^c.-^:: - 
sor Fischer’s epic five-volwfe^te^ ^ 
study to discover whether. ■ 
folkways seem » powerful because^ ^ 
they are really just ideal types, w ^3-. 

Secondly, ProfessorKschertP^.^iC£^ 
preach is sufficiently - 
social anthropolof 
emphasise the process 
a theme which is, after all^tteite^ ^ 
special province of foe histoftaL^l1!;.:, 
Others will disagree, then, 
Professor Fiacber argues 
pluralism in modem Americardoe^^ ^ ^ 
not derive from any ofthe tiWuwjJjtoj." ^ 
and evolving sources (foe Kberhfr* w; 
ianisn ofthe Founding Fathers; 
import of European liberaltoni, 
abotition of slavery in the t\ 
Wat; foe revolt ofthe 196(fc)<JWItfC: 
from the (relatively dstsekss)'^^^L ' ■ 

lieves he ■ has uncovered **:•. 
determinants of a voluntary - 

■ .. - -V 

* 
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i* * 
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Union Street could be sub¬ 
titled “Fear is the enemy of 
love”. These seven linked 

but self-contained tales describe 
lives lived is terror of what other 
people will think. Joanne Wilson 
gets pregnant at 18 and marries the 
dull, self-centred father because 
people expect it, though she loves 
and is loved by another man. Kit 
that other man is a midget She 
imagines jokes about steinaddera 
and everyone being the same size in 
bed ami does not seriously consider 
him. Through fear she is headed for 
a lifetime of misery. 

Iris King’s fury with her daughter 
fqr becoming pregnant and disgrac¬ 
ing her leads her to drag the girl 
round the maternity ward by her 
hair. She tells her never to come 
home. Her inhumanity seems 
shocking. But gradually we learn of 
the heart-wrenching deprivations 
of Iris's childhood, and that it is 
because of them that “her reput¬ 
ation mattered more to her than 
anything else”. For Pat Barker, and 
for us as we read these stories, to 
understand all is to forgive alL 

Even the black sheep in this 
dose-knit society are filled with 
social fear and unease. They act 
outrageously in spite of it, impelled 
by ungovernable longings and 
needs. Everyone is bound together 

th is why the trial of Lady 
rntterley's Lover was less about 

m novel itself than about the age 
Jn which the trial took place. 
t There were in feet two un- 

‘ acknowledged issues at work dur¬ 
ing"the six days of hearings. The 
first was the unstated theme of 
dass, for example, and there is no 
doubt that the idea of the lady 
making love to the gamekeeper 
represented the very breakdown in 
ordinary class relations which Eng¬ 
land, in the Sixties, was about to 
experience on a large scale. Hence 
the unease that the book aroused in 

certain quarters. The unacknowl¬ 
edged assumption of many of the 
defence witnesses was also part of 
the furniture of the age: sex was 
seen by many of them to be the 
paramount human activity, by 
which the quality of dvilisation 
itself could be measured. It was the 
main thing, a “sacred” activity. 
This was very much part of the 
creed of the Sixties, and must be 
seen in that historical context 

Of Lady Chatterley’s Lover, at 
this late date, little really needs to 
be said — except perhaps, for the 
curious feet that the sexual scenes 

in the book do now seem to be the 
most tritely or flatly written. The 
opponents of the book were in that 
sense right but for the wrong 
reasons. The point is that sexual 
activity in fiction is unhealthy, not 
because it is “obscene" but because 
it is indescribable. It is an activity 
that drowns individuality, and is 
thus peculiarly difficult for an art 
which expresses individuality to 
encompass. Writing about sex is to 
be condemned on the grounds of 
style rather than of taste: that, 30 
years on, seems to be the principal 
lesson of the Lady Chauerley saga. 

Holocaust with an 
English accent 

leaders in the New World 

ety, his own. The interplay of die 
four different conceptions of liberty 
(“ordered liberty” in New England, 
“hegemonic liberty” in Virginia, 
the “reciprocal liberty" of die 
Quakers and the “natural liberty” 
of the backcoontry) has “created an 
expansive pluralism which is more 
Ufcljri&rian than any unitary culture 
albne could be”. But surely, on his 
premises, Britain should be at least 
as plural? 

In 1900 some 60 per cent of 
Americans were of British stock; 
today, less than 20 per cent. The 
steady erosion of the East COast 
establishment, and the rise of 
minority pressure groups, looks 
from this side of the Atlantic more 
like- the long-term failure of Al¬ 
bion's, seed in 20th century Amer¬ 
ica. But if folkways are as powerful 
as Professor Fischer says, what can 
we-expect .from blacks, Hispanics, 
and Asians in fixture decades? 

Why, indeed, should Albion’s 
seed win this cultural battle? And 
what happens if they lose it? Is 
Americans’ adoption of an ideal of , 
plH&Usm and rejection of the ideal 
or cultural assimilation since the ' 
1950s part of that very process of j 
defeat? Professor Fischer has writ- j 
ten & major book, which cannot be 
ignored: if he is forced to flee 
America by the outcry it is sure to. 
arouse we must hope that his career 

I will flourish in Britain. 

THE German army occupied Jer¬ 
sey in July 1940. Anthony Faramus 
was just 20. He barely noticed his 
growing dossier of crimes, like 
chalking V for victory signs, 
distributing leaflets dropped by the 
RAF and ripping off tire hotel 
where he waited on the invaders — 
until the Jersey magistrates gave 
him six months hard labour. 

When he was released, the Ger¬ 
mans deported him to the Fort de 
Romainville near Paris. Under 
sentence of death for two years, be 
faced nerve-racking moments ev¬ 
ery time a busload was taken off to 
be shot. 

Early in 1944 Mr Faramus was 
transported to Buchenwald, then to 
Mauthausen in Austria, entering a 
twilight world of privation and 
tenor that plainly still haunts him. 
Much has been written about 
concentration camps, but this ac¬ 
count has something uniquely poi¬ 
gnant. His viewpoint is unusual — 
very few Britons were in the camps, 
and he was without the support of a 
group Eke the Jews, Jehovah's 
Witnesses, or communists. Yet he 
survived, and writes of brutality 
and conveyor belt executions with 
a vividness and irony that is 
moving but devoid of self-pity. 

Perhaps the main — and some¬ 
what unexpected — interest lies in 
die turbulence of camp hfe in these 
last years of the war. By 1944 
everyone knew that Germany had 
lost, the prisoners were no longer 
cowed, revolts took place and the 
violence used to suppress them 
readied horrific levels. On tin way 
to Germany the prisoners in Mr 
Faramus’s railway truck broke out 
and set fire to the train. A few 
escaped, but most were shot down 
or recaptured. “Guards vented 
their fury on our naked bodies, 
beating our remnants back into the 
truck with whips and rubber trun¬ 
cheons. Arc-lamps sizzled under 
sodden trees where recaptured men 
were being garrotted from low 
hanging brandies.” 

Michael Hartland 

JOURNEY INTO 
DARKNESS 

By Anthony Faramus 
Gnifion, £14.95 

In Buchenwald he witnessed 
medical experiments, and the end¬ 
less hanging of wpuid-be escapers, 
watched by the wives and children 
of guards as well as the prisoners. In 
Mauthausen there was starvation, 
every kind of disease, and the 
courage of rabbis and Catholic 
priests comforting others while 
dying themselves. The Reich, too, 
was dying, but it kept up supplies of 
poison gas and fuel for the cre¬ 
matoria until April 1945. 

Herrertvolk SS guards were 
drafted to fight, replaced by old 
men from the Vienna Fire Brigade 
and children of the Hitter Youth, 
who were particularly vicious. In 
the orgy ofkiUing at the end, part of 
the camp was dynamited, and 
2,000 Russians machine-gunned on 
the SS football field. When the 
American tanks arrived, there was 
nothing left but corpses and skeletal 
figures close to death. Even then the 
killing was not over. Now it was the 
turn of the guards: hurled into the 
quarry, or staked out mi the road 
for trucks full of jeering prisoners to 
crush them. 

It has taken Mr Faramus nearly 
half a century to bring himself to 
write this book — and be still feels 
angry that the worst excesses took 
place afta* the Normandy invasion, 
when the horrors of the camps were 
well-known to the Allies. Could 
nothing have been done — if only 
by the threat of retribution after the 
war — to prevent it? 

He alaa recognises the bitter 
truth that men and wofnen inflicted 
this pain on their fellows, not 
reluctantly but with lustful cruelty. 
Every one of diem must also bear 
responsibility. 

Withered by a 
cold northerly 

in the net of ig- FlSIIU 
norance and ---- 
intolerance of a UNIO£ 
amdei!i, ■No!111- BLOW YC era working-class tyi 
culture. Union 
Street was first 
published in 1982 DAU< 
and in the last By Pla 
stray the period is Virago, 
named as “the 
Seventies”, but it 
is still cHnrirtng to get pregnant 
outside marriage- 

Only 12-year-old Kelly Brown, in 
the first story, bitterly independent 
of her neglectful mother, and old 
Alice Bell, determined to perish 
rather than leave her house for an 
old people’s home, are to some 
extent free spirits. One is raped; the 
other dies. Bat die moment when 
they link hands, at the end of the 
book, is one of hope, pat Barker 
tqfllces plain rhaf there is nothing 

whatsoever to be said in favour of 

Frances Hill 

UNION SREET/ 
BLOW YOUR HOUSE 

DOWN/ 
THE CENTURY’S 

DAUGHTER 
By P&i Barker 

Virago, £4.99 each 

S Hill poverty. These 
—-stories, written in 
JREET/ ““P1* vowm 
ru hht wf prose and cont¬ 
ra HOUSE ainfog wonderful 
fvfL. dialogue, beauti- 
rURY’S folly constructed 
UTTER both individually 
Barker and as a group, 
.99each are utterly free of 

- sentimentality. 
Barker's novels 

tave been reissued to coincide with 
the release of the film of Union 
Street {Stanley and Iris, starring 
Jane Fonda). Her second. Blow 
Your House Down, lacks the variety 
of situations and well-drawn 
characters that are among the 
successful ingredients of Union 
Street. It tells the interwoven 
stories of several prostitutes but, 
with a couple of exceptions, it is 
hard to tell one woman from 
another. Brenda is memorable for 
her rircumstances: she is driven 

ratio die game, as a single mother, 
by finding it tire only alternative to 
disgusting work In a chicken fac¬ 
tory. Jean is distinguished by a scar 
on the neck and unusual intelli¬ 
gence and courage* But the restof 
the characters tend to merge. 
However, the authentic-sounding 
details of foe in the oldest pro¬ 
fession and the building up of 
suspense—a prostitute kilter ison 
the loose — make for fascinating. 
disturbing reading. 

The Centals Daughter Bark¬ 
er's third novel, is far more 
ambitious in save, spanning 80 
yean and many lives. But the 
sections set before the second world 
war have the somewhat stilted tone 
of scenes not adequately imagined. 
The accounts of young men going 
willingly to war, of the honor ofthe 
trenches and bereaved mothers 
twming to spiritualism, have the 
feel of “writing by numbers". The 
later sections include a consid¬ 
erable amount of material recycled 
from Union Street, but with a 

misting over of the author’s 
gaze. Sentimentality has crept in. 
And tiie novel is over-tong. Never¬ 
theless, this is a good bode, with 
some memorable scenes and 
characters, perhaps a0 the more so 
if read as history-made-easy rather 
than as first-rate fiction. 

Family Nasty, brutish, and long 
n . j _ __ _ WILBUR Smith's last paperback, Toc^nh fnnnnllv knowledgeable about dung t 
tfXITTl 1T1P Rqg* was a big fat thing whose JOSepn tOBlMmy copulation, and such insights 
JL V/J. V Lillv/ cover depicted an orange sky — it TIME TO DIE passes on freely. 

By Wilbur Smith 
Pan. £4.99 

Edward Buscombe 

COPPOLA 
By Peter Ceirie 

Faber. £6.99 

Scott Fitzgerald’s dictum that 
there are no second acts in 
American lives might have 

been minted for Francis Ford 
Coppola. The most talented Holly¬ 
wood director of his generation — 
more ambitious than Scorsese, 
more complex than Spielberg — 
Coppola peaked early. At the age of 
32 he made The Godfather. By the 
end of 1972, the year of its release, 
it had grossed $150 million, and 
was at that time the biggest box- 
office success ever. Nor was the 
picture simply an economic 
phenomenon. The Godfather has 
serious claims to be the best picture 
ever to make it into the list of box- 
office champions. 

But in the intervening 20 years or 
so Coppola has struggled to find his 
magic touch again. His films have 
rarely been less than distinctive. 
Some, like Peggy Sue Got Married, 
were popular with audiences; oth¬ 
ers, such as The Conversation, were 
critically esteemed. Even Coppola's 
failures, like the technically inno¬ 
vative One From the Heart, are 
usually more interesting than other 
people's successes. 

Beside The Godfather; the one 
film for whicb he will always be 
remembered is Apocalypse Now. It 
performed well at the box office, 
grossing more than $100 million. 
Yet the myth obstinately remains 
that it was a flop, and that, since 
The Godfather, Coppola's career 
has been on a downward spiral. 
Somehow, the sheer scale of his 
ambitions seems to fit him to the 
mould of other, earlier Hollywood 
colossi with feet of day. 

Peter Cowie’s preferred compari¬ 
son is with Orson Welles, another 
precocious talent who never recov¬ 
ered his initial momentum. He 
might equally wdl have chosen 
D.W. Griffith or Erich von 
Stroheim. Each tried on a heroic 
scale to use his initial spectacular 
successes as a lever to overturn the 
Hollywood system. Each ended his 
career in defeat and 
disappointment. 

Coppola's fete has not, so far, 
been as extreme as theirs. Though 
his initial plans for Zoetrope, the 
studio complex he developed in 
San Francisco, were severely cur¬ 
tailed by the total failure of One 
From the Heart, he has remained 
active as producer, director, and 
general film entrepreneur. Yet suc¬ 
cess on his earlier scale still eludes 
him. There is surely an dement of 
desperation about his recent de¬ 
cision, to direct TheGodfather Part 
III. His wife, Eleanor, remarks 
wryly that the studio finally made 
him an offer he couldn't refuse. 

Any life of a film direoor is 
drawn irresistibly towards reading 
the films through the personal 
biography. In Coppola's case, Mr 
Cowie makes a persuasive case for 
seeing the work and the man 
through the prism of a single idea, 
that of the family. Coppola’s whole 
career has been an attempt to 
substitute for the soullessness of the 
production line the warmth and 
intimacy of the family. His greatest 
film, after an, views organised 
crime as a family affair. His father 
has written the muse for several of 
his (iroductions, and Talia Shine, 
his sister, has acted in some of his 
films, as have his nephew Nicholas 
Cage and his children. 

WILBUR Smith’s last paperback. 
Rage, was a big fat thing whose 
cover depicted an orange sky — it 
was, as usual, the year's bestseller, 
with sales of close to a million. A 
Time To Diets also a big, fat thing 
— complete with orange sky — and 
its sales will be similarly huge. 
Many men (there is little here, 1 feel 
sure, to appeal to women) are 
totally addicted to Wilbur Smith, 
and one grudgingly sees the reason 
why. be takes them mi an impos¬ 
sible journey into a cauldron of 
danger and endurance, one in 
which your average couch potato 
would fry to a crisp at the first sign 
of heat, but who none the less is 
persuaded to believe that if he were 
in the place of the hero, then he too 
would prevail — and get the gill 

Sean Courtney (“devilishly good- 
looking”) is the hero of the piece; a 
white South irican hunter escort¬ 
ing a wealthy American (who is 
dying from cancer, naturally) on his 
final hunt, accompanied by his 
gorgeous, pouting, etc, daughter, 
Claudia. Courtney is described as 
having a “greyhound belly and 
buttocks like ostrich eggs”, but 1 
think the author means to be kind. 
Claudia's buttocks, on the other 
hand, remind Courtney of nothing 
so much as “the checks of a 

Wilbur Smith: killing time 

ehipmunk chewing a nut”, but by 
then both have been in the jungle 
for an unconscionable time. Mr 
Smith is pretty forthright about 
anatomy - human and animal — 
and seems to be inordinately 

knowledgeable about dung and 
copulation, and such insights he 
passes on freely. 

The party becomes the quarry of 
a crazed renegade. General China— 
and a very credible Bond villain, 
although his cruelty is often a little 
hard to take. The blurb calls the 
book “savage", and it most cer¬ 
tainly is. Ultimately, the tremen¬ 
dous tension and excitement that 
the author can undoubtedly create 
are marred by the sickening realisa¬ 
tion that one has for 500 pages 
dwelt in detail upon the privations, 
pain, and torture of human beings 
on the run. Every sort of cruelty, 
indignity, and death is explored 
bar, I think, cannibalism. 

At its best, the book out-Bonds 
Bond, although Mr Smith lacks all 
of Fleming’s sensuality. And then 
there’s this son of thing: “He tried 
not to look at the flowing shape of 
her hips, as graceful as the lines of a 
celadon porcelain vase thrown by a 
master craftsman of the Tang 
Dynasty." One Wilbur Smith 
should be enough for a lifetime, but 
on the inside rear cover of this 
paperback is a full colour advertise¬ 
ment for the new hardback. Golden 
Fox: it is a big, fat thing, orange- 
skied, and currently one of Britain’s 
bestselling novels. 

All in the mind, you know 
A NOVELIST reserves the right to 
stake out a personal territory, 
inside or outside the frontiers of 
reality. Equally, the reader reserves 
the right not to want to follow him 
there. The Voice of the Moon. 
Ermanno Cavazzoni’s freeform 
fantastical odyssey, tods around in 
the fenceless patch of the imagina¬ 
tion in a manner which some, 
including Federico Fellini, who 
recently made a film of the novel, 
would applaud. But reading be¬ 
tween the lines of the back-cover 
puff, which reckons that the novel 
“reflects the appearances that lie 
behind reality”, there is more than 
a chance the blurb writer agrees 
with me: The Voice of the Moon is 
more or less incomprehensible. 

The genre has its finer prac¬ 
titioners, none finer than Itato 
Cal vino. Signor Cavazzoni’s hero 
begins the novel searching for an 
unseen population ofweU-dweflera; 
when he falls in with a lunatic who 
truffles for hidden peoples even 
more manically, Signor Cavazzoni 
casts the reader headlong into 
Cal vino’s never-never land of 
seeming, make-believe and 
authentication by imagination, but 
without any of the intellectual 
purpose of his late compatriot. 

The Voice of the Moon is 
crammed with high-speed, hal¬ 
lucinatory narrative. By way of 
contrast. The Devil In the HUb is so 
spare of animation or momentum 
that one is left with the impression 
that almost nothing happens in it at 
alL None the less, the novel 
illustrates Cesare Pavese's instinc¬ 
tive feel for the innocence of youth 
and the influence of landscape. 
Signor Pavese’s chosen terrain is 
Piedmont, its capital city, from 
which his three young characters 
yearn to escape, and its mystically 
peaceful hills, which they explore at 
night. On one nocturnal recce they 
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THE DEVIL IN THE 
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By Cesare Pavese 
Sceptre, £4.99 

stumble upon Poli, a rich young 
playboy with two problems—drugs 
and an older girlfriend. One of 
them is dangerous enough for his 

health, but the other actively tries 
to kill him. When Poli recovers 
from the attempt on his life and 
returns home from hospital the 
three lads go to stay with him and 
his apparently neglected wife in the 
hills. There, in rural imprisonment, 
a new Poli emerges, eager to be 
good but, it emerges, hugely in¬ 
capable of it. 

And that, more or less, is it. Like 
Chekhov, Signor Pavese concerns 
himself with minute observations 
of people meeting, inter-reacting 
and parting, subtly crafting a social 
atmosphere in whicb this takes 
place. Miss these nuances, and you 
miss just about everything he has to 
offer. 
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, BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS SUN L7 JUNE 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 
MUSKETEERS ft CANNON OF THE SEALED KNOT 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 
ALAN WOODROW JASON HOWARD 

MICHAEL REED Coodnczor 

TJCKETS from ROYAL ALBERT HALL BOX OFFICE 
_071-589 8212/9465 CAca*s or Visa) 

ALL CREDIT CARDS on 071-836 2428 - 24hr Booking 
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with PACO PENA- 
OHN WILLIAMS 

An saeeitutrprogrmuns MjWW 
JlammnCO,t:Iasatcal solos 

and music from South Amsrica 

am 
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thephilharmonia 
Music Director: Ghnqppe SinopoG 

royal festival hall 

CHARLES DUTOIT 
Qndocn 

(ftRUiBdnqipnamiaBginq 

TONIGHT at 730 pm 
Sabins 

MARIA EWING JERRY HADLEY 
PIERRE THAU RODERICK EARLE 

THE PHILHARMONIA CHORUS 

BERLIOZ 
Damnation of Fanst 
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PROMS 

ANDRE PREVIN 
cnarinfW 

A BRAHMS/ELGAR 
CELEBRATION 

with 

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 

THURSDAY 21 JUNE 730 pm 
soloist 

VIKTORIA MULLOVA 
ELGAR.Overture, Cockaigne 
BRAHMS ... Violin Concerto 
ELGAR  ___Enigma Varraricm, 

TUESDAY 26 JUNE 730 pm 
sotais 

STEVEN ISSERUS 
ELGAR.Ceflo Concerto 

- BRAHMS.  Symphony No.4 

SUNDAY 1 JULY 730 pm 
soJotss 

CHRISTINE CAIRNS 
HORACIO GUTIERREZ 

BRAHMS.Academic Festival Overtone 
ELGAR.Sea Pictures 
BRAHMS ............ Piano Concerto No. 1 

Booking BOW 

Royal Festival Hall 
£4.50 - £20 Box Oflix/CC071-928 8800; 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL . SUNDAY 24 JUNE at LlSpm 

International Piano Series 

VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY 
BRAHMS • Klaviastikke, Op. 119 
SCHUMANN Kierskriana, Op. 16 
BRAHMS Sooata No. 3 in F minor. Op. 5 

00, £1 s. £1250, £10, £7.50, £4 Bax Office/CC 071-928 8800 
HnriKB/P«j«t Ud/Tbc Saab Book Cam 

ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH ORCHESTRAS 

SEVEN ENCHANTED EVENINGS 
at the QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

.WEDNESDAY 27 JUNE at 7ASpm 

BEETHOVEN 
Orernim Consccmdon of the Bonn: Op. IZt 

Kyne, Credo, Agon Dei Mina Solemns, Op. 123 
Syraphony Na.9 ‘CbaraT 

THE HANOVER BAND 
Lgnda RancQ wprasa Cental W nUnm aba 

Aadraw Murgatroyd tenor Midud George faa 
Hsmow Cboim 

ROY GOODMAN Arcane 

£14, £1J 50, £9. £4.50 (ONLY) B« Office/CC071-928 8800 
Nat concert: SCOTTISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA, II JULY 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 

ENGLISH BACH FESTIVAL 
prciwu* 

MOZART: IDOMENEO 
First performance la Engtotod in period style 

IAhkhco RUDIGER WOHLERS UxsmneLOOLl£BEHR ' 
lb VALERIE AUSTERSON Ekctn FRANCOBE POIiET 

Aibace CHRISTOPHER GUXETT * 
Fjiglinh Bach Festival Ctoacal Ordiewra 
English Bach Festival Singers ft Dangers 

Conductor ANTONIO DE ALMEIDA 
Draw TOM HAWKES Dengner TERENCE EMERY 

OufCOKrapbcr STEPHEN PRESTON 

SUNDAY 1 JULY at 7pm 
Tates £2.50-£64 Bax OfficeAX 071-M01066^19)1 

Sponsored by A. G. Lmntb Fa&ndatMO 

Royal Albert Hall 20 July-15 September 

Telephone/personal booking now open! 

Proms hot-line: 071-825 mi 
Box Office open 9am-9pm 
seven days a week 

Proms Quide on sale from all good booksellers, 
music shops and newsagents 

BJDlc i 

St. John’s Smith Square Sunday 24 June 7JO pm 

NORDIC SOUNDS 
MUSICA VITAE 
Swedish chamber orchestra 

PETRI SAKARI Conductor 
URGAN ft JQRGEN 5VENSSON Violins 

Scandinavian classical & anumnporary mode by 
LELarsson,J&ibcUas,CNadsetiJCarljUcd[,A.SaIUnen 

£7.£5,£33D Bax Office/CC071-2221061 
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SUNDAY 24 JUNE at 730 pun. 

OPERA GALA NIGHT 
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ROYAL ALBERT HALL THURSDAY 28 JUNE at 7 JO pm 

/^THE BACH CHOIR 
Mf with The Bath Festival Sedety Qioir 

of Winter Park, Florida 
ptesesom 

ANGLO-AMERICAN CELEBRATION 
COPLAND Fanfare for the Common Man 
BERNSTEIN. Chichester Psalms 
BERNSTEIN . Overture: Candice 
VAUGHAN WILLIAMS A Sea Symphony 

JOAN RODGERS soprano BENJAMIN UJXON baritone 
DEJNCAN WATTS trcbk JANE WATTS orean 

BOURNEMOUTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
SIR DAVID WDLLCOCKS Conductor 
MURRAY SOMERVILLE Conductor 

£2. £5. £0, D2* £15. £20 Box Offitx/OC 07J-5S982nmt6 II if 
• Sc^ppomd by Unflercr mil 

FRIDA Y13 JULY at 7.45 pun. 

CAB CALLOWAY 
Tbeaqpnal star vomn «rf New Yatk'i Caana Chib 

bangs die atnhatic mntic of die great jazz oa to 
London m a cut coocrn appaaact with bh BFDeBo 
Oreheto directed by Daoxy Holgate. Featuring Cfai» 
Caftway on vocal* A The Wffiamt Brathm an ops 

£1050, Cl 
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4*^«/p7> *97 9977 081 741 

9999 Groum on 930 6123 
WORLD PREMICIIE SEASON 
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BERNADETTE 
„ TTm Peonies Mudcu 
Red ftrice ftwi Jnae 18 a 19 

Opens June 31 at 70m 
SOU evgs .7.48. Ttmr & Sat 50 

UMIOW* PALLADfUM Bo* Off. cc 
g°» 071-437 7373 cetwmil MS 
fw»)071-579 *444.071-497 9977 
081-7419999 Grps 071-9306123 
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. Broadway musical 

THE PIRATES OF 
„ _ PENZANCE 

If■ • test si tan" 
D E*p Cvgs 730 mats Wed « Shi 
230 MUST DIO JUNCaS 

Barbican Hall Wednesday 27 June at 8 pm 

Beethoven 

MISSA SOLEMNIS 
Sarah Leonard • Amcral Gnusm • Nefl Mactie • AlastuirACIcs 

LONDON ORIANA CHOIR 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA i 

Conductor LEON LOVETT 
/I5JS0,£1^5O,£I 150,^.50, £7.50 Bax OI5<c/CC071-638 8891 or 
London Ornma Oioir, 27 Purkudc, London NXT7 2LJ 001-9592688 
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£5:00 £650 £850 £1050£1250 £1450£16^0 071-9288800 

FRIDAY 13 JULY at 7 JO 

CLASSICAL 
FAVOURITES 

IMaalSiaitamOiAniii 
Condactoe ANTHONY INCUS 

MARILYN HILL SMITH • JOHN NOBLE 
Landau Chamle Band of the Scots Gasztla 

y/M Ov.Tbe SOkci] Ladder, Anvil Churua 
WmMM hi the; Hall of the Mountain Kbuffwr Gym) 
W tirfrrmi-im CsnOedu Bnrt!mn«RnWi[ 

Lax|o at <hDotum,(Bve Me Your Hand FDr Maiden, 
StcThtGaiq>tlB|bwOgBin0idnMmiMia4 
Bloo Danube Wa&z, Ben You la My Woman Now, . 

*‘"11ft Qr1-1""**”* x Qsi—ta ' 
OVERTURE *1812* WITH CHORUS, 

CANNON & MORTAR EFFECTS 
£5J30£650 £850 £1050£1250£1450£1 (LOO 071-4288800 

U«*w«« trim THE SOOTH BANK CENTRE 
WEDNESDAY25 JULY to FRIDAY 3 AUGUST 

MsfadyGncL Sunday) «t730. Ssrnsday nncincc ut 3.00 

DIRECT FROM THE USSR 

LEZGINKA 
One of the world's most spectacular 

_dance companies from Dagestan 

£&Q0 £8^)0 £1<L00 £1250£15.00 £1750 071-928 8800 

:> * rJS;[,; j; /.{I 
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£5.50 £850 £10.50 £1340 £15.50 071-928 8800 

Wll I mmiu Q7l-85a CC83 IWDKI CAIlnm -1 einn— 
« 071-834 otvw 1 Oran on 

LYTWLtor- THE ROCKY HORROR 
last pan tooav a.IS a cunw 

vaoHsownieim « hm (rsm 4 *d» Opans IS Mr 
CoriSaW MooThor 9pm U6 July al 8pm) 

m & Stt 7 «t 9.16am Today a^o & 7 jo Mon 7.30 
(PftE'.‘..£W» Arm THC 

MU MUer 

•anuors nui uhm say* 
071-27B 8916. Undl 30 June 

Eves TAB. sal mai 4pm 
CHEEK BY JOWL 

taa*|?s«nd finish^ 

Uhl on Sunday 

« 071-B34 0048 
(24 m IM bhfl ft* 579 4444) 

SYLVESTER McCOY 
THANK MIDOLEMASti 

ADEN auLETT 
RULA LENSKA 

TEMPTATION 
tty Vaclav Haval 

_JwWl ROBERT LO MODEM 
Oh tor IMjm TOOSC-CVAMS 
^N» Md EMtsrtaMna** STrt 

Price from £8.00 - £i0-5O 
M«1«« 7.48 wed * SSI mat Sam 

Street. London wi. 07niC9. 
tW7S. Exhltuiton of water- 
cowwrs »y Chsslss Sana and. 
sadKunMi by tah KM.. 

Monaay* ^ 

CINEMAS 

MPTafiTT^r: 

St- FtoTs Chnrdb, watsa Ptooe, 
^ .i^b. Kuofelriafidge, SWI 
MaiWF SttBcdayTTMLJiDe, 19% st 8 jlk 
Rm THE DREAM OF GEKONIIUS Elor 
***m.o* SuP^FruMCtobaUOKkaus 

Cstbennc Wyn-Rogere 
Midnd Gdkbborpe Made WMonn 

Conductor Ridtanf M. latham 
Athnnaoa Brogmamei £6 

dr Onandal assistance of the CSty of - 
VeBmipaer Am Cocncfl. 

FRIDAY 29 JUNE 1990 
A spectacular evening hosted by 

- by ^THOMAS ALLEN & RICHARD SHLGOE 

Music by Rossini, Mozart, Gounod, 
Lehar, Verdi, Wagner, Puccini & Bizet 

THOMAS ALLEN. ANTHONY MKHAELS-MOORE 
DIANA MONTAGUE • DENNIS O’NEILL 

DAVID REND ALL • JEAN RIGBY * JOAN RODGERS 
SYCHASD VAN ALLAN • UELXiAN WATSON 

Condactoe STEPHEN BARLOW 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC OPHA ORCHESTRA 

goldsmiths Choral union 

Ttckaltt £I0i£12j5QiCT7.5Q»£2Q,£25(£S&£15mM<m1) 
ROYAL FBT1VAL HALL, Soctli Bonk Centre, London SCI 

Bax Office: .071-928 8800 
All preendi to ihe Lbndcxi Intonaiiensi Opera Fadhaf 
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TELEPHONE 

071 481 4000 

The Tines Classified 
colums are read by well over 
a million of the me$t affiant 
people in tbe owntrjr. The 
foliowing categories appear 
rQgriariy each week and are 
generally accompanied by 

idnut editorial articles. 
Use tbe caopm (right), and 
find out how easy, fast and 
ecOMMucai It fat to advertise 
in The Times Classified. * 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 
INCLUDING RENTALS, 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

MONDAY 
Mnririaa: University 
Appoaumeots. Ptqj A Publfc 
School Appouimaus, 
EdtxadoaM Gounes. 
Schotaiships and 
FeUowships with ediioriaL 
1* Crane to h Orem and 
other secretarial appointment*. 

TUESDAY 

FRIDAY 
Matn A complete car 
tayWf fnide wiih ediioriaL 
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WESTMINSTE 
CATHEDRAL 

A vacancy exists for, 

TENOR LAI 
CLERK 

For details please wri 
enclosing a c.v. for 

The Master of Must 
Westminster Carhedr 

Clergy House 
*<2 Francis Sheet 

London SWI PlQW 
Closing date: 
2 July 1990 

Less! liinhn«tr 
SoHchon. 
Commercial Lawyers. Left! 
Officerx, Privne and Public 
Practice with cdhoriaL 
PBfeik Ssam AHiMmraii 
with ediioriaL 

FlilfeSS, OC. 

484, 

Name "' • ' 

Address _!_ . _ • . ._ 

Telephone (Daytime) ___• 

Dale of insertion__ 
QHcxreaBowibretworiugtdm prior . 

USE VDUR CREDIT CARD 
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Gems, but in 
an odd setting 

In Eugene O'Neill territory,' 
the boundary between the 
real and the overblown, trag¬ 
edy and melodrama, is not 
just narrow. The two cate¬ 

gories have a disconcerting habit 
of overlapping, leaving even his 
admirers unsure whether they are 
in one, both, or neither. At times, 
it is like stepping into some no- 
manVland of the imagination, 
where the mountains are impres¬ 
sively craggy, but the crags may be 
made of papier macbe. 

What is an actor to make of such 
stage-directions as “knuckles 
white on his clenched hands, face 
tense with the effort to suppress 
grief and rage” or “there is an 
expression in his eyes of wild 
mental turmoil, of impotent ani¬ 
mal rage baffled by its own abject 
misery”? Both may be found in 
the text of Anna Christie and are, 

THEATRE 

Anna Christie 
Young Vic 

as it happens, relatively mild by 
O'Neill's standards. 

Fatter and daughter reconciled: John Wood vine, Natasha Richardson in Engene O’Neill’s Anna Christie 

Again, what can an audience 
make of the shipwrecked Irish¬ 
man, half-dead alter two days in 
an open boat, who looks up at the 
daughter of the aged salt giving 
him sanctuary on his barge, and 
cries, “whisht now, me daisy, it's 
one of your kisses I'm needin' to 
take the tiredness from me 
bones”? 

That is one of the climaxes of 
Anna Christie, and not the most 
sensational. The title-character 
has just been reconciled with her 
father, old Chris, who does not 
know she has turned to prostitu¬ 
tion during their long separation. 
Within a few moments of stage- 
time, she will have fallen in love 
with Mat, the rescued stoker, and 
he with her. 

Soon, the ardent swain and 
jealous father will exchange words 
prefaced by ferocious stage-direc¬ 
tions. Then Anna will reveal her 
awful secret to both, upon which 

Mat win storm off into the Boston 
fog. There will be a happy ending 
of sorts. 

It is not the most torrid of 
O’NeUTs plots. Indeed, it is more 
realistically managed than many. 
Yet it presents its director and 
performers with the same chall¬ 
enge. Somehow they must find the 
concentration, the energy, the 
sheer shamelessness, to make us 
overlook superficial improbabil¬ 
ities and agree that more ele¬ 
mental troths lie inside them, like 
jewels in a distractingly extrava¬ 
gant showcase. 

It can be done. A good produc¬ 
tion can make us buy the play. 
Actually, it has been dose at the 
Young Vic. I for one bought John 
Woodvine, David Herlihy, and 
especially Natasha Richardson, 
the gem at the centre of David 
Thacker’s production. 

Its style may be summed up as 
understated intensity. That is to 
say, it obeys the stage-directions 
mostly sotto voce and only occa¬ 
sionally bursts over the verbal 
brim. Heriihy's Mat, though 
somewhat artificial when he has to 
reel, stumble or do minor physical 
things, seems genuinely if 
gauchely in love. 

Wood vine’s Chris, as befits a 
rough yet sensitive tar, treats his 
daughter in an oddly gingerly way, 
as if afraid she will drop and 
smash because of his clumsiness. 
It is, however, Richardson's Anna 
who has the most opportunities; 
and most boldly she takes them. 

She half-teeters, half-trudges on¬ 
stage in rouge and furs, and 
proceeds offhandedly to sniff one 

of her armpits, slump in a bar¬ 
room chair, vaguely chew gum, 
and generally exude a kind of 
smudged exhaustion. But O'Neill 
was always sympathetic to the 
prostitutes in his plays, not least to 
Anna, whose cynicism supposedly 
hides a yearning for purity and 
affection. With an openness she 
might have inherited from her 
mother, the great Vanessa, 
Richardson somehow fulfils the 
tricky task ofbring both tough and 
artless. She can sneer, she can 
silently weep, she can suddenly 
deliver a distraught screech, like 
some bereft night-creature. 

That leaves me with one big 
complaint about Thacker's 
production, so fine in most re¬ 
spects. He is pretty successful 
when it comes to the difficult 
things, such as giving a certain 
ambiguity to an ending criticised 
as sentimental in its day, or 
unpretentiously coping with the 
persistent and portentous ref¬ 
erences to “dat ole davil sea” (sic): 
symbol of a fate that variously 
seems destructive, healing, or just 
plain arbitrary. In other words, be 
gives the giant O'Neill human 
stature. 

Yet his direction seemed mon¬ 
strously unfair to those of us 
si nine east-north-east in the 
Young Vic on opening night. For 
myself, I love the intimacy in-the- 
roimd can offer. But Thacker gave 
me too much of the Richardson 
back and too little of those 
expressive things, the Richardson 
eyes and mouth. 

When I am watching a poten¬ 
tially major talent at the dawn of 
its career, I become a horribly 
greedy person. Could the manage¬ 
ment Itindly provide a periscope 
and mirrors to be positioned 
opposite, the next time I see this 
actress in this space? 

Benedict Nightingale 

TOURING OPERA: ENO IN MOSCOW ininu urcrw enu in muovwn 

Could this be another triumph that I see before me?_ 
Nick Worrell on Soviet audience reaction to unconventional Verdi 

Opera in Soviet theatres can 
be memorable, but defi¬ 
nitely on the conservative 

side, even stodgy. So human blood 
coloured a weird green-black 
(however clever the metaphor 
involved), or Lady Macbeth pour¬ 
ing out her verbal poison from half 
a brass bedstead embedded in a 
wall 20 feet above the ground, 
must be fairly hard for a Soviet 
opera-goer to take. 

Then there is the decision to set 
Verdi's masterpiece in a murder¬ 
ous dictatorship some time in the 
1940s, to judge by the secret- 
policemen’s hats and the women’s 
costumes. The paraUels are not 
explicit, nor is the picture consis¬ 
tent, but there are nasty reverbera¬ 
tions of Stalin's Russia. The full 
truth of that ghastly era is only 
now being revealed to a popular 
tion which is unaccustomed to 
historical revelation and is still 
trying to take in the horror of the 
recent pasL 

When this David Pountney 
production was first seen, in 
London in April, it was judged 
provocative even by the standards 
of recent Coliseum stagings. Its 
mixture of jackboots and kitchen- 
sink, the bizarre appearances of 
such incongruous items as a 
typewriter: all added up to a 
potent controversy which bundled 
merrily in the British press for 
several days. 

However, any nervousness 
which the touring English Nat¬ 
ional Opera might have had about 
the first performance in Moscow’s 
mighty Bolshoi Theatre was swept 
away on Thursday night in1a tide 
of emotion and affection. One of 
the world’s more critical audi¬ 
ences decided to forgive per¬ 
haps even enjoy - the Pjculgr 
staging and acclaim the ENO tor 
its passionate style and musical 
professionalism. 

“Today’s a holiday, a holiday. 
It’s wonderful,'’ said Alexander 
Grechaniy, an assistant proicssor 
of English literature at Moscow 
University, with greatento 
“It’s a marvellous, first-ciass 
thing. But I do have to say that I 
like my Verdi classical.” 
■ This was still the point Soviet 
audiences, although 
ativefy comfortable with 
garde productions in the spoken 
SeamT have had little chance 

Western opera productions. What 
is normally presented by the 
Bolshoi is absolutely mainstream 
tradition. 

Here, as in Kiev last week 
(where ENO triumphantly per¬ 
formed Handel's Xerxes and 
Britten’s Turn of the Screw), the 
Bolshoi audience was treated to an 
imaginative production, relying 
heavily on technology which is 
locally unavailable, and fine act¬ 
ing from the players. This is in 
complete contrast to Soviet opera 
stars,' who are known for a 
tendency to deliver their set-pieces 
rooted to the spot. 

Two women seated in the stalls 
frankly did not like what they saw. 
In the first interval one grumbled: 
“We are fed up with our grey 
reality. We wanted to see some¬ 
thing beautiful. ” “We are hoping 
in the next act the costumes might 
be a little more kingly and 
queenly,” added the other, un¬ 
impressed by Lady Macbeth's 
jumpsuit and her husband’s 
dowdy outfit. Scarlet robes and 
paper crowns were indeed forth¬ 
coming, but it was not clear 
whether the pair left satisfied. 

Alexander Gusev is a lop the¬ 
atre official in the Soviet promo¬ 
tion and production monopoly, 
Goskonsert. He is a former 
Bolshoi dramaturge and a leading 
opera critic, who was hoping that 
ENO would bring its celebrated 
Jonathan Miller production of 
The Mikado to Moscow. But, 
acknowkleging the absence of a 
Gilbert and Sullivan tradition in 
the Soviet Union, he acceded to 

his handling of the orchestra. This 
is a department in which Soviet 
audiences are usually especially 
critical. 

1 approached the producer 
David Pountney backstage, as the 
excited cast drifted away to a party 
at their hotel Pountney and 
ENO’s general director, Peter 
Jonas, bad just hugged each other 
with joy. 

Did Pountney have a Soviet 
audience in mind when Macbeth 
was chosen for the tour? “It would 
be insulting to the Soviet people to 
tell them about their country, but 
of course Macbeth is about a pair 
of murderers who set up and 
control a totalitarian state. So, in 
that respect, it must have many 
resonances.” 

A theatre official tokl the cast 
through an interpreter “We did 
not expea to hear what we have 
just heard nor see what we have 
just seen. We want you to be our 
special guests. Please come back as 

La Clemenza di Tito 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

THIS was a more completely 
successful occasion than the par¬ 
allel performance of Idomeneo, 
perhaps because the rfcywnu* 
assertiveness of the Job? Hi®1 
Gardiner style better fits the 
formality of Mozart’s last opera 
seria. In Idomeneo, the young 
Mozart was packing as much into 
the genre as it could handle; in La 
clemenza di Tito, right at the end 
of his life, he may have felt fes* 
need to strive, knowing that he 
conk! take the most stylised stmy 
and set it in obedience to the rules, 
and it would still be Mozart. 

Of course, the plot was not of bis 
choosing, but it could hardly have 
been bettered as an exemplar of 
grand rhetoric. Set in a Rome 
which combines imperial pennp 
with republican virtue, it provides 
characters whose customary man¬ 
ner of speaking is the da capo aria: 
all the arias but one (Vitellia’s 
flamboyant rondo, late in the 
second act) are sung to a single 
other person on the stage, making 
the artifices of the genre seem 
aspects of the high politeness these 
people share. And because it is so 
very seria an opera seria, the work 
has a colour unique in mature 
Mozart: perhaps only the little 
duet for Sesto and Annio could 
have fitted into The Magic Fiute. 

Its colour here seemed to spring 
out of the orchestra, whose in¬ 
dividualities were more pro¬ 
nounced than in Idomeneo. which 
may be the effect of a week spent 
playing together. Special credit 
must go to a lively pair of horns, 
the richly buzzing bassoons, a fine, 
woody solo oboe and, above all 
wonderfully good playing from 
Lesley Schatzberger in the obbli¬ 
gatos for clarinet and basset horn: 
her clarinet-playing in “Parto, 
parto” was particularly virtuoso, 
especially at this speed, and, 
justifiably, won her an ovation. 

But there was applause here too 
for Anne Sofie von Otter, whose 
exquisite balance of nobility and 
plaintiveness suited the (Ole of 
Sesto even better than that of 
Idamante: this was in every bar a 
beautiful perfectly controlled 
performance. As such, it in¬ 
evitably bore out the view of Sesto 
as the opera's most sympathetic 
character, though a powerful case 
for the emotional life of Tito was 
miwte by Anthony Rolfe Johnson, 
stinging with even finer modula¬ 
tion between registers than in 
Idomeneo, he revealed the beauty 
of Tito's music, the brilliance 
(notably in his last aria) and the 
force of his moral dilemma. 

On the other hand, Sylvia 
McNair was disappointing as 
Servilia after her remarkable Ilia, 
her brightness and perfection now 
merely toy-like, though, admit¬ 
tedly, this is a less important and 
interesting role. Julia Varady's 
Vitdlia was most impressive in 
the gleam and intensity ofa strong 
upper register, the lower-lying 
passages being chesty and unco¬ 
ordinated with the rest. 

Catherine Robbin provided a 
marvellously polished and radiant 
Annio, a model of Mozart singing; 
Cornelius Hauptmann, though 
singing with appealing firmness 
and warmth, tried too hard for 
expression in Pubtio’s aria. The 
Monteverdi Choir were perfectly 
drilled and made a positive 
contribution, perhaps a little too 
positive at the end. There will be 
repeat performances tonight and 
next Thursday. 

Paul Griffiths 

their preference for Macbeth. 
“For some of our public this is i 

shocking production,” he said. 
“But we wanted to demonstrate 
the ENO’s production style,, 
because it is necessary to give an 
impression for the future of what 
is possible.” 

Gusev’s view was that the 
audience had been bewildered for 
the first 10 minutes or so, but then 
had not been able to resist 
becoming involved in the vitality 
and drama of the production. The 
enthusiasm of the applause that 
broke out at every foil stop in the 
music showed he might be right 
And while they particularly en¬ 
joyed Kristine Ciesinski and Mal¬ 
colm Donnelly as the murdering 
married couple, conductor Mark 

fmtil now to see 
HderrasivS*poiial applause for 
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From Rossini to Russia with skill 
JAZZ 

:GLAS5fCAL 

John Higgins 

Rossini: Zefmira, 

Garcia^Soiteti Veneti/sSnwe. 
Erato 2292 45419-2. (two CDs) 
Dimitri Hvorostovsky: 
Tchaikovsky and Verdi arias. 
Philips 426 740-2, (one CD) 
Wagner Die Meisteramger von 
NUmbera. Schwarzkopt/Hopf/ 
Unger/Edelmann/Kunz. Bayreuth 
Festival Orch./von Karaian. EMI 
CHS ? 63500 2. (four CDs) The operas Rossini wrote 

for Naples when he was in 
his mid-to-late twenties 
are being rediscovered 

one by one. It was an extraor¬ 
dinarily fecund period, even for 
that most fecund of composers. 
He took themes from every area: 
biblical (Most), classical (Mao- 
meito 11). tragic (Ermione). even 
romantic (La donna del logo). But 
usually hie worked on a grand 
scale, demanding everything and a 
bit more too from his singers. 

Zelmira is one of the last of the 
Neapolitan line to have late 20th 
century life breathed into it. 
Erato's new recording is based on 
a conceit performance, claimed to 
be the first full-length revival in 
our time, at the Fenice in Venice, 
whicb was then put in the studios 
in Vicenza. Richard Osborne, who 
has the double merit of being a 
Rossini enthusiast and a Rossini 
scholar, is a bit sniffy about 
Zelmira in his book in the Master 
Musicians series, still the best 
modern study of the composer. 
"Petrified” is the adjective be uses 
twice in its strictly stony sense. 

At the start it is easy to see why. 
Zelmira takes a long time to get 
going. The fault is partly that of 
Rossini and partly that of a dull 
and growly performance by Jose 
Garcia as Polidoro, the deposed 
king who has been hidden away 
for his own safety by his daughter 
Zelmira. The setting is Lesbos, but 
the goings-on are far from gay. 
However, with the arrival from 
Troy of Zelmira's husband, llio, 
matters take a distinct upturn 
musically. 

Dio is one of the two strongly 
contrasted high tenor roles. Walter' 

Smooth Waters 
among the reeds 

Clive Davis 

Benny Waters: Hearings 
Convincing (Muse 600-620) 
Scott HairaRorn Tenorstvoes 
(Concord CCD-4127) 
Coleman Hawkins: With The 
Section (Savoy 650-134) 

Every year or so Benny 
WaW^ sweeps through 
Britain to remind us that he 

is one of the last active links with 
the era of Fletcher Henderson and 
King Oliver. Aged 88, he is still 
capable of playing saxophone and 
clarinet with all the excitement 
and bravado of a 30-year-old. 

Hearing is Convincing will 
bring some consolation to those 
who missal his last visit some 
weeks ago. Recorded in Rudy Van 
Gelder's Englewood studio in 
June 1987. the album is another 
example of Waters’s ability to 
create first-class music with next 
to no effort. The tenor and alto 
choruses, which burst on to the 
opening track. "Topsy”. set the 
tone for the rest of the session. 

Waters scarcely allows the mo¬ 
mentum to drop, pausing only for 
a polished vocal on the novelty 
song "Hit that Jive, Jack”, as Don 
Coates's rhythm section pads 
along behind him. The leader’s 
habit of switching between reed 
instruments in mid-song gives the 
quartet added depth. The stron¬ 
gest piece. "Strollin' Along the 
Rhine”, cuts back and forth 
between a scything tenor and 
more a nimble sold on the darineL 

Scott Hamilton, Waters's junior 

by half a century, is building a 
healthy career with an approach 
which owes much to the swing 
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Casual skill: Dimitri Hvorostovsky, the 28-year-old Russian baritone, rehearsing in London with the London Philharmonic Orchestra 

Mateuzzi brings to the Trojan 
Prince the bright, flexible tone be 
gave recently to Alma viva on 
record. Chris Merritt as his rival 
Antenore is altogether more beefy 
in timbre. Both men are required 
to scale considerable vocal heights 
and they do it with much aplomb 
and with remarkably few slithers 
on the mountain tops. 

Rossini wrote the title rote for 
his future wife, Isabella Colbran, 
and in the style of the time, which 
was to be followed by Donizetti, 
gave her a mighty aria to close the rra. Cecilia Gasdia carries this 

with much graciousness and 
vocal skill- Fate deals Zelmira a 
dirty hand until this serene close, 
but also much distinguished 
music including two notable du¬ 
ets, one with Dio and the other 
with her confidante, Emma. A 
mezzo new to me, Barbara Fink, 

makes an excellent showing in the 
Latter role. 

Claudio Scimone, who has done 
a lot to spur on the Rossini 
revival, uses what sounds to be a 
smallish orchestra. His approach 
is generally brisk, but he is quite 
ready to slow down when Rossini 
wants to savour the combination 
of, say, harp and cor anglais All in 
all a cherish able account of an 
opera which sounds in perform¬ 
ance much less petrified than it 
might have looked on paper. 

Dimitri Hvorostovsky is the 
youngest in the line of baritones 
Russia appears to be turning out 
with such ease at the moment. A 
clever combination of Verdi and 
Tchaikovsky arias, two groups of 
each interspersed, show many of 
the strengths of the voice. There is 
an admirable steadiness, ample 
support and a preparedness to 

unleash a bit of venom, as in the 
father's aria from Act I of Verdi's 
Luisa Miller. Finest of all is the 
strain of melancholic resignation 
that comes out in one of the best 
tracks, Veletsky's scena from The 
Queen of Spades — very Russian, 
but pretty rare from someone aged 
only 28. 

Excellent support comes from 
the Rotterdam Philharmonic 
under Hvorostovsky's fellow 
countryman, Valery Gergiev, who 
is now artistic director of the 
Kirov Opera. Aged 35, Gergiev 
will soon qualify for veteran 
status. 

Herbert von Karajan was a little 
over 40 when he came to Bayreuth 
in 1951 for Meistersinger. Maybe 
the excitement engendered by the 
return of Wagner's comedy to its 
true home inspired Karajan to 
conduct so passionately. The over¬ 

ture has a fervour that he totally 
rejected when he made his much 
more lyrical studio recording of 
Meistersinger 20 years later. But 
there is room for both on CD and 
the Bayreuth version, despite its 
warts, blemishes and occasional 
imbalance of sound, gives a real 
sense of occasion. 

Otto Ed elm arm's Sachs had its 
critics at the time, but many an 
opera house would be grateful for 
him now. The same applies to the 
Walther of Hans Hopf, whose 
acting might have been crude, 
especially in Italian opera, but 
who was a genuine Heldentenor. 
Less controversy surrounded 
Schwarzkopf (Eva), Kunz (Beck- 
messer) and Unger (David): they i 
were simply the best around. In a I 
performance like this it is almost | 
possible to hear Germany arising I 
from the ashes of war. I 

Swinging at 8& Beany Waters 

ethos. His last album, devoted 
entirely to ballads, showed him 
continuing to grow in stature. 
Tenorshoes takes us back more 
than 10 years to a studio date with 
some familiar Concord names: 
Dave McKenna (piano), Phil 
Flanigan (bass) and Jeff Hamilton 
(drums). Apart from a limp round 
of statutory bossa nova on “The 
Shadow of Your Smile”, this is a 
thoroughly satisfactory date. 

The common thread running 
through the work of Waters and 
Hamilton, naturally, is Coleman 
Hawkins. Enthusiasts may wish to 
note the re-appearance of two of 
bis lesser-known dates. The first, 
recorded in Chicago in 1954 with 
drummer Buddy Smith and an 
unidentified group, is a scrappily 
recorded collection, including" 
‘‘September Song" and “They 
Can’t Take That Away from Me”. 
The other pieces are taken from a 
1958 gathering at Van Gelder’s 
with a nine-piece featuring Frank 
Foster and Nat Pierce. 

JAZZ UPDATE 
Various Artists: Jazz on a 
Summer's Day (Castle Hendring 
Video HEN2-239), 77 minutes. 
Despite the buffs' complaints 
about the cutaways of yachts 
and crowds, Bert Stern's film 
of the 1958 Newport Festival 
remains a bewitching portrait 
of an age of innocence. 

Various Artists: Jazz at 
Ronnie's (Castle Hendring Video 
HEN2 240), 90 minutes. 
A generally lively compilation 
of recent performances at the 
dub, including extracts of 
Anita O’Day, Nina Simone and ‘ 
Chet Baker. Roy Ayers's 
jazz-funk is probably for party- 
goers only. 

ArZ GUIDETQ^fJGGK Stephen Pettitt 

Part 34 of David Sinclair's collec¬ 
tors’ A-Z, a guide to the essential 
albums of the most enduring 
performers of rock. To qualify for 
inclusion in this series, an act 
must have sustained a recording 

career of at least 10 years, and 
have mustered at least one decent 
album during that time. The 
entries are designed to be pasted 
on to index cards and stored in a 
6in by 4in filing box, available 

from most good stationery shops, 
to form an instant guide to the hits 
and misses of rock history. 

In future, this feature will 
appear in the Arts pages of The 
Times on Fridays. 

Handel: Aa"e and Galatea/Look 
down, harmonious saint. 
McFadden/Ainsley/Covey- 
Crump/George/King's 
Consort/King. Hyperion CDA 
66361/2 (two CD). 

VAN MORRISON 

Despite his harsh timbre, non¬ 
chalant timing and impossible 
enunciation, Van Morrison is one 

of the most expressive and distinctive 
singers the UK has produced. The 
range of stylistic influences which his 
music incorporates is staggering. A 
jaunty, easy-going strut such as “Bright 
Side Of The Road", from Into the 
Music (1979), casually embraces fofc- 
tinged fiddle, bluesy harmonica, a soul Stylisi 
band brass section, countrified banjo- 
picking and neo-gospel backing vocals, aH jostling 
merrily behind Morrison's gruff, apparently throw¬ 
away delivery. In “Jackie Wilson Said”, from St 
Dominic’s Preview (1972), a riot of jazz horns 
stretches like a string of gaily fluttering flags across 
the striding bass line. Much has been made of the 
bold streak of Celtic mysticism which distinguishes 
Belfast-born Morrison's work, notably the outstand¬ 
ing Astral Weeks, released to public indifference in 
1968. His collaboration with the Chieftains, Irish 
Heartbeat (1988), is a magnificent celebration of the 
folk roots at the heart of his music. 

NEVILLE BROTHERS 

The Neville Brothers — Aaron. Art, 
Charles and Cyril—Impart a chunk 
of their native New Orleans to the 

best of their recordings with a stirring 
combination of soulful melodies, shim¬ 
mering percussion, rousing saxophone- 

Stylish: Manisou 
unnerving purity which as long ago as 

hm-isou 1966 gukfed him to his first soto US hit 
with ‘Tell it Uka ft Is". Few albums 

released in 1989 delighted the critics as much as the 
NevHtes' Yellow Moon, produced with rare sensitivity | 
by Daniel Lanois but, in the UK, chart success 
remains elusive. The band convened in 1976 when 
Art and Cyril, at that time members of the Meters (the 
much admired New Orleans equivalent of Booker T 
sndtheMGs), drafted in Aaron and Charles to record 
The wad Tchoupitoulaa, a joyous slice of funked-up 
Mandi Gras music. The many-splendoured Ryo On 
The Bayou (1981) includes speflbhKfing versions of 
"The Ten Commandments Of Love", ,7lko Iko" and 
Nat Cote's "Mona Lisa". 

NEXT WEEK: New Order, Kandy Newman- 

HANDEL'S pastoral masque. Acts 
and Galatea, composed for the 
Duke of Chandosand and first 
performed at Cannons Park in 
1718, quickly became one of his 
best-known scores. It is not hard 
to reason why, although, in an age 
when there was no such thing as a 
definitive musical text, the piece 
was subjected to many an alter¬ 
ation for specific performance 
conditions. As Robert King’s note 
for his new recording points out, 
later additions even included arias 
in Italian and the appearance of a 
new character. 

On this disc, however. King 
slides to the 1718 score; it is a 
slight pity that in place of the solo 
cantata "Look Down, Harmo¬ 
nious Saint”, he did not include 
some of those later changes of 
mind by way of an appendix. 
Never mind, for the extra piece, 
composed in 1736, is one of great 
charm, and it is sung with an 
appealing lightness of voice and 
emotion by John Mark Ainsley. 

The performance of and 
Galatea can also be judged a 

The music 
behind a 
masque 

Lightness: John Mark Ainsley 

success, and for the most pan it is 
played gracefully by the King's 
Consort. Sweetly piping recorders 
grace Galatea's first aria, “Hush, 
ye pretty warbling choir!”, which 
Claron McFadden sings with a 
youthful bloom and plenty of 
eloquently flexible ornamenta¬ 
tion. Acis is Ainsley once more, 
his tenor pushed into a touch of 
premature anxiety, perhaps by 
King’s slightly hasty speed in his 
first contribution, “Where shall I 

seek the charming fair?”. Damon 
is sung by Rogers Covey-Crump; 
his first aria, “Shepherd, what art 
thou pursuing?”, should flow 
freely, and so it does, but here the 

-contrast with what has gone before 
is perhaps not quite sufficient 

Acis’s “Love in her eyes sits 
playing” calms -tilings things 
down, however, and with the 
gentle longing of Galatea's “As 
when the dove”, garnished, as are 
many things on this disc, by a 
mellifluous oboe line, we are 
transported to the realms of a 
timeless pastoral idylL 

From here onwards tire work 
progresses at a generally and 
appropriately relaxed pace, al¬ 
though there is no doubting the 
amorous passions or the rage of 
Polyphemus. Michael George pos¬ 
sesses an ideally big-toned voice 
for the character of this giant Both 
the chorus “Wretched lovers!” 
and the Trio “The flocks shall 
leave the mountains”, are given 
with plenty of vividly contrasting 
colour. Each of these numbers 
brews dramatic tension by means 
of a counterpoint consisting of 
lines conveying diametrically opp¬ 
osite emotions. 

Ads is not a profound drama, 
but, with that kind of inventive¬ 
ness allied to Handel’s inspired 
lyricism in the arias, it can still , 
stake a reasonable claim to be 
great music. 

ROCK UPDATE 
Talk TaHc The Very Best of 
Talk Talk - Natural History 
(Pariophone PCSD109) 
Despite a near-invisible 
profile, the studio-bound trio has 
flirted with the lower reaches 
of the singles chart since 1982. 
“Today”, “Life's What You 
Make It”, and the current 
success "It’s my Life" are 
the best known. 
The Levoflors: A Weapon 
Called the Word (Musidisc 
105572} 
Accompfished debut by folk- 
tinged politico-rockers from 
Brighton. Sane perky fiddle 
and acoustic guitar balancq foe 
earnest intent of the rather 
cokxaless vocals. 
David Bowie: The Rise and 
Fall of Ziggy Stardust and the 
Spiders From Mars (EMI 
EMC 3577) 
Complete with extra tracks, 
such as the single "John, I'm 
Only Dancing" and the 
previously unreleased "Velvet 
Goldmine" and "Sweet 
Head", this classic from 1972 is 
the latest album to emerge in 
the systematic re-issuing of 
Bowie's back catalogue. 
Kevin Gorfiey, Peter Gabriel, 
Sting, etc: One World One Voice 
(Virgin 410 904-630) 
The usual charitable crowd 
and others In a protect for 
television's One Wbrftfweek. 
The music groans under the 
weight of good intentions. 

JVC 
GASITALRAE^ 

Solution to the Spring bank 
holiday Jumbo crossword 

SPOKEN WORD 

Peter Davafle 

PRESENTS 

16JULY 19JULY 

JACK DBIOHNETTE STAN GETZ SEXTET 

HERBIE HANCOCK MeCOY TYNER TRIO 

DAVE HOLLAND PLUS FREDDIE HUBBARD 

PATMETHENY & RALPH MOORE 

2 SHOWS: 2 SHOWS: 
6.30pm & 9.00pm. 6.30pm & 9.00pm. 

17 JULY 20 JULY 

B.B.K1NG LEERfTENOUR 

DR. JOHN YELLOWJACKETS 

2 SHOWS: 8.00pm 

630pm &9.0ftrm. 

18JULY 

21 JULY 
DAVE BRUBECK QUARTET 

DAVID SANBORN 

8.00pm 

GEORGE SHEARING DUO 

FEATURING NEJLSWAINSON 

8.00pm. 

TICKETS SL00 > £2*L&B AVAILABLE FROM THE ROYAL FESTIVAL 
HALL BOX OFFICE, SOUTH BANK. LONDON SE1 ON 

071-9288800AND FROM THE CAPITAL FOYER t Q.Q0am-5.Q0pm 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 10.00m-3.00pm SATURDAY. 

TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE THROUGH FIRST CAU. 
SUBJECT TO BOOKING FEE 

FOR REGULAR FESTIVAL UPDATES TUNE INTO 
CAPITAL RADIO ON 95JFM. 
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Artott: The Voice of Cricket 
(BBC Radio Collection, ZBBC 
1108). 
King Richard III (Collins 
Caedmon, CDL 5223). 

sf ‘ ■i.-'V! 

CRICKET commentaries, on 
■rare occasions, are just what 
Jobn Arlott says they ought to 
be, and what he has proved 
they can be: just one step 
down from poetry, painting, 
and other kindred arts. They 
can also be lessons in anatomy 
and philosophy, as we learn 
from two of the 20-odd snip¬ 
pets from his commentaries. 

Watching Compton make a 
short-arm jab during the 1954 
second Test at Trent Bridge, 
Arlott tells the radio audience 
that depended on him for 
pictorial evidence: ”He drew 
his left arm so for back into his 
stomach that it's a wonder he 
didn’t elbow himself in the 
spine.” And of Gower’s four 
in the first over of bis first Test 
(Edgbaston, 1978), Arioti 
opines: “If that doesn’t make 
him feel better, then he’s a 

"J 
Artist with words: Arlott 

very odd young man as well as 
a brilliant one”. 

Arlott’s characteristically 
economical use of words fails 
only once. “How tragic”, he 
says four times when Boycott 
runs out Randall in the 1977 
Test at Trent Bridge. 

At no point is Robert 
Stephens in danger of imitat¬ 
ing Olivier’s Richard III in the 
Shakespearean Recording 
Society production, trans¬ 
ferred from LPS with all its 
210 minutes intact. 

This is Stephens in his 
glorious summer, perfectly 
clear in his own mind as to 
what Richard had in his. Fine 
support from Peggy Ashcroft, 
Ian Holm and Paul Curran. 
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Ofl CALL OB* 56KS>fCALLS CHARGED AT Mp PER WNUTE PEAK AND 

ZSpPBiMMUTE OFF PEAK )FOfl DETAILS OF ALL FESTIVAL CONCERTS. 

sgrjnr* casJtalradht 

iS& 
Here is the solution to The Times Jumbo crossword competition published 
on Saturday May 26. The five winners, who each receive a prize of £50, are' 
Miss Ishbel M. Curr, Chapel Lane, Lichfield, Staffordshire; Brenda Bibby, 
Southport Road, Scansbrick, Lancashire; Andrew Scott, Searjeant Street, 
Peterborough, Cambridgeshire; Miss M. Pitiaway, Shustoke Road, Solihull, 
and Mr C. V. G. Harries, Sunnyside Cottages, Stoke Bishop, Bristol. 

MHM Eixabttb Hall 29 Jane 7.15pm 

BACH: COMPLETE 
BRANDENBURG CONCERT! 

Consort of London cond. Robert Haydon Clark 
A Collins Classics Concert 

£12£11U8J[6.50jC4 071-928 8800 

Royal Festival Hall 12 July 730pm 

_ Margaret price 
ustrausss FOUR last songs 

Mozart Exsuliaie Jubilate, Beethoven; Symphony 1 
R Strauss: Tod und Verklarung 

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. oowL Barry Wordsworth 
In memoriam William S. Mann 

£20 ro £7.50 071-240 7200 
Booking open now 24-hr credit card hotline (no service charge) 
- Box Office Q71 928 8800 B * 
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! ■^rancesca Greenoak discovers how the National Trust is training youngsters to become the head gardeners of the future 

Where raw 
enthusiasm 
blossoms T be head gardener of the 

pss* is a legendary figure: 
a pjoatory of arcane 
skills, expert knowledge, 

i _ with absolute power 
■ oyer the preen domain which was 
1 his empire. A learaer-gardeuer, 
l even ut the first decades of this 
r century, would start life washing 
! pots, harrowing and mixing soiL 
■ Wlth°nt even handling a plant for 

perhaps a year qr more. The 
business of learning the trade took 

• place slowly and over many years 
until, for some, senior positions 
were reached. 

. Modem gardeners are drawn 
mostly from the agricultural and 

,h«frcunorai colleges, with fewer 
■ individuals trained in situ. Because 
‘ SjMrieningis w* well-paid, however, 
‘there is a problem about gening 

frj applicants of the highest calibre 
“ ' because they are drawn off to other 

areas, such as landscaping and 
designing, or they do not consider 
ganlening a creditable career. I 
should say at this point that the 

. senior gardeners that 1 encounter 
are invariably engaging and self- 
reliant characters. 

The National Trust is worried 
; about its potential to attract garden¬ 
ers of similar distinction in the 
future. Demographic figures show 
that over the next few years there 
will be fewer youngsters than jobs. 

- With this in mind, the Trust has 
initiated a form of training linked to 
the government's youth training 
scheme (where it undertakes to train 

■ suitable youngsters drawn directly 
1 from school, the Trust supplement- 

fv ■ ing the money allowed under the 
■ scheme to make a more attractive 
; wage. 

Trainees work in some of the 
- most famous NT gardens: at 
l Lanhydrock, Trdisridc and Cote- 
[hele in Cornwall, at Peckover 
• House in Cambridgeshire, Hard* 
! wick Hall, Derbyshire, Stowe Gar¬ 
dens, Buckinghamshire, Monta- 

'cute, Somerset, and Saltram, 
■Devon. I visited the large, semi- 
formal gardens at Speke HaQ, on the 

■ ■ north tank of the River Mersey, a 
few miles to the south-east of 

fLivapool, to meet trainee Stuart 
" Webster, who is studying under the 
• the head gardener, Gary Rainfoid, 

who has worked at this medieval 
house for IS years. 

As we walked around the 37 acres 
of formal courts, shrubberies and 
restorations, 1 was impressed by 
Stuart's enthusiasm and the breadth 
of experience he had acquired 
during his nine months in the 
garden. He had thought of going 
into the RAF but went to Speke 
after hearing about the Trust’s 
scheme because he had always been 
interested in gardening, although he 
had never thought of it as a career. 

His work has included planting 
and shaping formal hedging and 
embanking the stream in the wood¬ 
land valley garden restoration. He is 
learning how to carry out seasonal 
maintenance on the wide shrub¬ 
beries which flank the bouse, with 
their fine, black pine trees and 
unusually tall, cone-shaped clipped 
hollies. This area was designed and 
planted when Richard Watts owned 
the bouse in the mid 19th century 
and includes the range ofVictorian 
favourites such as rhododendrons, 
yuccas and pampas grass. 

Stuart seems to have developed a 
wisdom beyond his years. He was 
proud of being able to mow the long 
lawns which apron on to the main 
view of the house in a way a regular 
groundsman would approve. At 
Speke, this task is complicated by a 
remarkable Jow-growirig heather 
patch in part of the lawn which 
requires a special regime to con¬ 
serve it. 

Acquiring the skills of discreet 
staking in the herbarium border, he 
impressed even his demanding 
instructor — “He not only picked it 
up quickly, but was soon doing a 
better job than X did". Staking at 
Speke is done with birch brandies 
(although it could be any readily 
available wood) stuck firmly into 
the earth around the plant, in this 
case peonies, bringing the plant 
through the loose frame. Stuart's 
idea was to bend and weave the 
twigs, making a stronger framework 
to siqaport the heavy stems and 
foliage, a practice which could be 
usefully borrowed in many a 
domestic garden where heavy plants 
such as peonies or hellebores look 
unattractively floppy. 

Stuart admitted he "had not 
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realised how much there was to 
keeping things going in a garden 
such as Speke". 

Because the scheme aims at all¬ 
round proficiency, he will have to 
travel to another Trust property, 
Tatum Park in Cheshire, to gain 
glasshouse and propagation skills. 
The training also involves a short 
residency at the horticultural college 
at Canmngton, Somerset, where he 
will learn the science and theory of 
horticulture, along with trainees 
from other parts of the country. 

Each student keeps a diary of the 
work he or she does throughout the 
training period. They also do one 
special project Stuart did his on the 
two ancient yew trees (called Adam 
and Eve) which stand in the central 

; WEEKEND TIPS 

• For larger rases to use in 
vases, cut off the smaller cluster 
buds leaving a single central 
one. 

• Thin greenhouse grapes to 
one bondt on every shoot 

• Harvest fruit and vegetable 
crops regularly. 

• Take cottfags from hebes, 
fffimriiiw, sk*nwB*asi fuchsias «d 
ridiw plants 
• Prime out dead or damaged 
wood on plum, gage and peach 
trees. 

courtyard at Speke and are said to 
be older than the 15 th century 
house. They were recently pruned to 
let light down to the lower branches, 
some of which had to be wired. 

The Trust’s course lasts two 
years, leading to a nationally rec¬ 
ognised qualification (National 
Vocational Qualification, which is 
equivalent to City and Guilds). The 
Trust does not automatically offer 
jobs at the end of the course. “We 
see ourselves as increasing the pool 
of trained craftsmen and helping to 
reverse the low attention given to 
gardening as a career," says John 
MdCennall. who is in charge oftbe 
scheme, “although we hope that 
some of the trainees end up working 
for the Trust” 

Last year, when the scheme 
began, the Trust took on 26 trainees; 
this year another 12. “Eventually,” 
Mr McKennall says, “we hope to 
have a National Trust apprentice 
scheme which wifi take older train¬ 
ees as well — many of our best 
gardeners «nne via the mature 
student government scheme (Tops); 
perhaps they recognised the value of 
the satisfaction that gardening 
brings with it.” 
• Details of the National Trust Youth 
Training scheme from John Mc¬ 
Kennall, National Trust. Cornwall 
Regional Office. Lanhydrock, Bod¬ 
min. Cornwall PL30 4DE. 
• Speke Hall. The Walk. Liverpool. 
L24IXD. Open daily (except Mon) I- 
5J0pm. £2.20. family £5-50, garden 
onfySOp. 

LINCOLNSHIRE. Mansion HaB (turn 
off At 4Vim N of Grantham to 
Marston vfflage). 
Sixteenth-century house, and garden 
with notable trees, including wych 
elm and laburnum. Combined entry 
£1.50. child 7Sp. Tomorrow 2-6pm. 
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE. Ovfng (5m NW 

Aylesbury, signed off the Ml3 at 

GARPBVtSTQ yiSfT?/J; •’ ;' 

ton Hall (turn YORKSHIRE. Shandy Hall, Coxwold 
ham to (between Easingwokj and Thirsk, 

turn E from the A19 to Coxwold). 

inchirang 1-acre Manor Close, and 
small Wall Cottage on three levels; 
both gardens in Manor Road. New 

The Green. Combined entry £1.50, 
child free. Tomorrow 2-Opm. 

with unusual plants and low-walled 
beds. Wad garden in adjoining quarry; 
£1, child free. 
Tomorrow 2-Spm. 
DYFED. Mean Castle flm N of 
Saundersfoot Take Wisemans 
Bridge toad from Saundersfoot or 
the Sardis road from KBgetty). 
Two-acre gardens with mixed 
borders, rose garden walled garden 
and greenhouse, pot plants and 
troughs, good views; £1, child SOp. 
Tomorrow 11am-6pm. 

WALKS 
Cley next the Sea, Norfolk 
10 miles 

THE Norfolk Coast Path and 
the Peddars Way combine to 
become a long distance route 
(LDR) along the Norfolk her¬ 
itage coast, which stretches 
from Holme-nexl-the-Sea to 
Salfoouse. This circular walk 
takes in lonely saltmaxshes, 
small villages, vast barley 
fields, quiet country lanes and 
deciduous woodland where 
nightingales sing. 

Start at foe coastguard look¬ 
out car park by foe shingle 
bank north of Gey next the 
Sea. Walk along the LDR on 
hs lofty bank with the River 
Glaven meandering through 
saltmarsh on the right Here in 
reed-fringed pools reed 
buntings and sedge warblers 
court and sing. 

At Cley, fbUow foe LDR 
waymarks to continue behind 
the windmill, through the 
village and then right along 
foe Blakeney Road to foe path 
that Ifads into lire sailings 
again. 

Stride along foe embank¬ 
ment as it swrngs around 
Blakeney Eye with extensive 
views over foe Cley and 
Blakeney channel to Blakeae^ 
Point, where sbekluck and 
oyster catchers feed. Continue 
to Blakeney. Turn right to 
walk along the quay and to the 
A149. Cross, and step out 
along the B1388 for 200 yards 
beyond the last bouse. Head 
along the hedged cart-track, 
left, to the Saxi ogham road. 
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Turn left, then left and right 
again to the hamlet ot 
Glandlord. Continue ahead to 
the river Glaven and cross by 
the narrow footbridge. 

Beyond- walk right along 
Wall's Lane and where it 
swings right continue ahead 
along Hurdle Lane - an 
overgrown can-track. Cross 
Cley Road and continue up a 
narrow lane into Taylors 
Wood, where the nightingales 
sing. Turn left at foe cross 
roads and at the next junction 
walk foe unsignposted foot¬ 
path that goes off right, for a 
mile, along foe hedge bound¬ 
aries of huge fields of barley 
and rape. 

At foe coast road, turn left 
and then right to walk a raised 
hank beside Cley marshes 
nature reserve, where avoceis, 
spoonbills, shovellers, Brent 
geese and a rare Cetti’s war¬ 
bler can be seen. At the shingle 
bank, which is covered with 
bright yellow poppies, turn left 
to return to the car park. 

Mary Welsh 

WEATHER 
ALTHOUGH the vertical ex¬ 
tent of clouds is evident from 
the ground, it is often difficult 
to visualise the three-dimen¬ 
sional quality of foe weather. 
From an aircraft it is possible 
to gain an entirely new 
perspective, so the tedium of 
air travel can be eased. 

The most obvious features 
are shower clouds and thun¬ 
derstorms. These range from 
isolated pillows of douds 
through mountainous, heaped 
cumulus, protruding here and 
there from a deck of cloud, to 
turrets of cumulo nimbus 
rising to more than 30,000ft 
and capped with a horizontal 
dagger of circus at foe base of 
the stratosphere. 

Should you have the mis¬ 
fortune either to fly through a 
severe storm or land beneath 
one, the bumpy ride can 
provide uncomfortable evi¬ 
dence of the strong vertical 
winds. Aircraft radar can help 
avoid foe strongest updrafts. 

which can exceed 100 mph. 
But radar has difficulty detect¬ 
ing the violent turbulence 
which sometimes occurs be¬ 
neath foe cloud deck. 

At foe other extreme, taking 
off on a calm, clear morning 
can provide graphic evidence 
of how pollution and dust can 
be trapped near foe ground by 
the temperature profile of foe 
atmosphere. As the aircraft 
rises the murk and haze gives 
way to aystal clear conditions 
with a well-defined boundary 
marking the top of the low 
level polluted air. 

Conversely, on a clear, 
bright day, foe striking feature 
is foe sharply defined cloud- 
base. This marks the level at 
which rising air cools sut 
ficiently to condense the mois¬ 
ture in the atmosphere, 
illustrating how convection on 
a sunny day produces open 
“fair weather cumulus". 

W J. Borroughs 
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The green way to dispose ol Harden waste Ttie Allen 
turns it into rich, valuable recycled compost quickly. Threemodels - 
all with top quality ZdOV induction motors. 

• Prices from £189.95 mtu MAT • 3 year 
• Quiet. affidMrt.BMi-domu’D • Sapenwqmlrt^_ 

A superior quality ShretMw from p pta^fl“wnaAMerTsnr*uoe» twt^E 

f. i iNam* ——-....| 
K-v 4 ?• .. * . Address —-1 

I____—. I 
POWER EQUIPMENT LTD. _,_ ! 

DMT . .Ttw BthAMV-MuL I PndciMMt _I 
Onw.0X11 SESTbJ fD235) BI3936^- 

SAVE ALMOST 

£300 
FREE POWERED 

COLLECTOR’ 

V.K: 
%: ‘ 

A REVELATION IN SUPER- 
EFFICIENT, TROUBLE FREE 
GRASS COLLECTION 

This is the collector that’s set 
new standards others are stiB 
trying to match. • Powered 
brushstrokes sweep up even 
the dampest dippings whilst 
you mow - ready to dump 
easily without even leaving 
your seat. • Bu8t-in roller 
creates a superb striped finish. 

Now FREE-tor a limited 
pefibd only-'when you buy 
any Westwood T Series 
tractoratnormal price. 

Tractors for y3 acre upwards - 
even better value than normaL 

PHONE FREE ON 

[% ' -SLi !•» 

t-gfe. ^ /-rVC* a 

. „ to l^i^fbeepost. 

Isasssrra--0 

quoting iB7 when 

corrected 

FREE 34 PACE 

BUYERS GUIDE 

PLUS FREE 

VHS VIDEO 

ADDRESS. 
P/CODE ULLU-LTJ 

^5— 

More room for living or leisure 

VICTORIAN 
STYLE 

CONSERVATORIES 
FROM UNDER 0,200 

incVAT 

Choose from a wide range 
of dassk designs 

: C* ' "■TUt l 

ELECTRAGATE LTD 
Remote Controlled 

Automatic Powered Gate Systems 
Sliding Gates — Barriers 
Domestic — Commercial 

Supplied and Fitted 
frown £900 + VAT 

BUY DtFtECT AT TRADE PR ICES 

BRISTOL (0272) 420595 
V ELECTRAGATE LTD. 

To Sfver Mist Security House. Ltorsham, West Sussex. RHT? JAY Tei (0403) 50343 
Send me full detail of StarMtet Conserv»ories,D GreenhouKsO (tide box) 

am Name- 
Address 

M* PLASTIC WILL SAVE 
YOUE&S 

TWiNWALL & 
triplewall 
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THE ANTI-CONDENSATION 
-sheeting- 

IDEAL FOR CONSERVATORY 
AND EXTENSION ROOFING 

uPVC BOARDS 
IMPROVE KOUBHOMf 

CDCC • CUTTING •SAMPLES f 
FRbb. . 

FREE BROCHURE ®?SS«(afrl 

mPLASilC TRADE WAREHOUSE LID. OeotTS* 

HOMES AND GARDENS 

IN THE TIMES 

From Saturday 23rd June, the Homes and 
Gardens Section will appear within the 

new colourful 
SATURDAY REVIEW 

Offering a wide selection of gardening 
ideas, from ponds to pagodas, 

greenhouses to garden furniture. 
Advertising in The Times introduces you to 

an audience of over 1.2 million readers, 
many of whom are looking for new ideas for 
their garden this summer. Capitalise on this 
excellent opportunity to advertise by calling 

us on 071-481 1920. 

DRAINS £ SEPTIC TANKS 

LOSING YOU FRIENDS? 

Thousands of users find 

lemon scented HYZYHE 

the natural answer. 

HYZYME restores the 

natural balance helping 
bacteria breakdown 

solids and aid drainage 

without those awful 

smells. Keep your friends 

- send for HtZYME info 
pack TODAY 

rrr^r 

Billingshurst W. Sussex 

Tel: (0403) 784332 

Q/Lgriframes 

FRUIT CAGES 

Old Fashioned & 
English Roses 

New combined 78 page full colour 
reference book A catalogue, FREE. 

800 varieties. 

Darfd Austin Roses 

(4) Albrfghton 
Woherhadiptoii WV7 3HB. 

Teh 090722 3931 

The Cambridgeshire College 
of Agriculture and 

Horticulture. 
Creotht and Ormuaatal 

Hortiatitmr- 
Dndopc yOor knowledge aad drills m 

the an ofHoitieufnue. 

following enter pan or nd! time 
programmes ofstedy. 

For tether denote and a M 
prospectus coaom fosy Bast os 

(0945)581024 

Hr Bofcatoail 
pTSPrtf CnngBMdninr Cotor 

UnuN bj ROB of pan 
Gas ■"ti¥ 4 anpntomnB. 
IscQBt four Mto. Hw* Study 
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Orpajc Gudrflinfc Uan Fitt 
H^jgpcQUL 

rmihBndM 

(telSn»llS 2R 
TttBN 17B18 flFtwpbeot) 

The Ideal Hose 
for the 

Ideal Home 

THE RETRACTA 

The only fully 
Automatic 
Rewinding 
Hose/Reel 

IncMmwaB mounting bracket 

Use n free runrmg off the reel, or set to lort at 

any length you warn. 

Then let the hose gently rewind itself ■ wet 
or dry • with no Idnks or mess. 

The Rttracu swiveb r the drawn you are 

wwkng. and fcto ftst aganst the wsif when not n use 

Padlock n* and lea-* it out in aA 

weathers or amply unhook the 

reel and sere rsitte. 

ffermawntW attached io your 

outside tap (or easily removable! 

the teuacta is constantly ready for use. 

Onbff spray noole gives you total control anywhere 

fl the garden. ’fododnoinduihd 

NO MESS • NO KINKS * NO HAZARDS 

YES! 
The one 
you saw 
on TV! 

£69*” 

Available 

only from 

OS LET US 
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SHOPAROUND 
TOWN & COUNTRY MANNER Presents 

The ‘BAG IT’ 
Shooting Stick 
Take the 'weight off your feet’ un-zip and unfold this 

lightweight seat and relax. This ingenious device, 

designed and made in Britain, comes in its own 

waterproof shoulder hag, with adjustable 

straps with room for your sandwiches etc Complete 

with non-slip rubber tip, for hard surfaces and a 

'point and plate’ for softer ground. The comfortable 

seat is importantly height adjustable and can be 

managed equally well by the right or left hand. The 

seat shaft is constructed from NS-i IB gauge 

aluminium, which makes it extremely light and 

strong, yet costing only what you might expect to 

pay for the carrying bag alone. 

Colour: Black. 

An Aran for all Seasons 

100% Pure New Wool 

This superb Aran Sweater gives you the 

dassie style which is forever British. Our 

handsome crew neck is hand-framed in 

Great Britain from soft, breathable, L00% 

pure new wool in a light natural tone. 

The beautiful design is created using 

traditional Diamond and Rope knit. Worn 

overlight clothing or tossed casually around 

the shoulders, we all know that whatever the 

Season its wise to keep an Aran at hand. 

Sizes: S(34-36) M(38-40) L(42) XL(44-46) 

Telephone your order NOW 24 Hours on (0768) 899111 Or Fax (0768) 899222. 

We aim to dispatch your order by return but please allow 28 days for delivery. 

REFUND OR REPLACEMENT IF NOT DELIGHTED. 

ARAN 

bagit I _ 
p&p to £20 I -95 _ 

p&pto£50 2-50 _ 

p&p over £50 FREE 

total! 

1 enclose my cheque/PO for 

£_ payable to 
Town & Country Manner Ltd 

FRENCH 
LANGUAGE MAGAZINE 

for UK. readers 

La Vie Oatn-Mmche 

has articles in sirsigbtferwiinj 
French with tmuluioo aids 
Tourism, Current Attain, Biography. 
Crossword, etc. 
6 issues m Annual subscription £IQJ0 

(p&p free UK) payable la 
Li Vie Oatn-Memeke 

8 Skye Close, Maidstone 
Kent, MEI5 9SJ 

COVER UP 
DESIGNS LTD 

FOR 
KIDNEY DRESSING TABLES 
and Ml making np sendee 

for the covers 

Britain' s leading bespoke 

radiator cabinet company 
Cull for lull colour brochure 

01 978 2352 

OR...-Charge my Access/Visa card no expdate. 

Name-Date_ 

Address_ 

P.Code-Signature_ 

Send to: Dept A2, Town & Country Manner Ltd, 

Penrith Estate, Penrith, Cumbria CA11 9EQ 

‘'Good value. A thoroughly enjoyable package.” 
Amstrad PCW April <£ June 1989. 

*These are very, very good” 
AAB Computing Feb 1989 

TIMES COMPUTER CROSSWORDS 
Volumes 1,2,3,4,5, & 6 and 

THE TIMES JUBILEE PUZZLES 
1932 - 1987 for Crossword Novices or Experts . _ 

Each volume has 60 Times Crosswords, features advanced 4th 
GeneratioD software and is available for Anptfad. Archimedes, Atari ST,' 
BBC, IBM, Nimbus A Spectrum. A comprehensive instruction booklet is 
induded in an attractive A5 plastic case and coyer. 

Prices range from £9.95 for cassettes to £19 .95 tor IBM discs. 
£2 snrctnrgc for ardera cat UJL 

Abo. new AKROSS. The definitive Crossword Editor A Computer 
Crossword Game pudgy for Schools A Colleges. Available for BBC-& 
RM Nimbus. Discounted prices including Network licence: VAT (UK 
only). Range from £49.50-£6&50. £2 surcharge for orders cx UJL - 

Can AKOM LTD on 081-852 4575 ‘ 
for Mail Order and further details 

Yov <m fArics, or om 
Trade and Retail Brochure* - £1 

Member of Design of Great Britain 
Trade Awociaae loafer Dennua h 

DcMinefs Awocnboo 
yUlngrimPad, Kinpdot, 
Nr Netrimry, Berin RGIS 8SW 

0633 297911/2/3 

ESCAPE: 
QUICKLY: 

WITH THE _ 

G^BUNDSVf; 

For Free Brochure phone 

0602 619950 
write to^****0* 

POPPY® 
BMMtfiflttD WALLPAPfflS, FABRICS. 

SOFT FURWSHWSS. GETS AND 
MXESSORIES FOR CWDREKS ROMS 

„ FUN CLOTHES FOR CHODIEN 

Individually made by 
Crafismen. 

FIRE ESCAPE^ £ J 

FEATURES SPECIAL I 

HARNESS FOR I- ‘ ^ T 
CHILDREN k. 

-E fc 
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■ Rolls up i"n* /wnjf I compeer sun forcesy I 
unoer-Md storage. 

• Warysuwc jgjyi = 
conctruenon wilt* I “ 
safely hems* rot 'WV W 1 

lowering small J 1 / ' 

•kSsk. E, ip 

°-'QK.95rMU: 
£05*..— 

Por two storey nousa / / J I \ 
(4 Sm tangib) / r~\\ \= 

54: 
9i mroa storey houae Jl \ 
|m length! 

ISTrm<H*».W.0*t>»T. ’ FBEEPOSI. 

HIC HO"**. Char lhu»v. Odord OX7 3BR 
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Finest Quality 
SHIRTS 

fcbdhridmlhr MADE TO 
iffftk fcgXSUREfpra 

HKkO—^aJO 

samples Sc brochure FREE 
Seymour Shirts, FREEPOST, 
Dept X4, Bradford, BDl 1BR. 

Tel: 0274 726520. 

Profaaaionaicatlooraat 
producing original & 
amusing cfcawkigs of 
friends 4 pubic flgwaa. 

For (Mate lane An. 
12 Ailday Tawpoa. 
«. Braawoeu Part Rd. 

TEL: 0271 864713 

MARBLE FIREPLACES 
MADE TO MEASURE 

Marble fireplaces in classic & 
period styles. 

For free colour brochure 

Tel: Horiicfindi 
(04024)54136 

>Ci° a 

rf ^0Q \ 
W QcP Q 

44M6HSTRET.YHHL 
Q£RUmTS1S9AE 

Tet(flM2)7SM8. Fa (&4Z) 785235 

■ □ ■ 
gJOQQ 

Enuon 
Create and solve puzzles on your 

computer. 
Includes 115.000 word lexicon. 

£59.96 inclusive. 

Defeis tom Besses? Ltd. 
29 Vaughan Aveaue. London NW4 4KU 

Tel: (HI) 232 8656 

CURTAIN MAKING 
Roman Blinds hand 
finished with Wood 
Battens from £50. 

Festoon Bfinds and all other 
types of Curtains. 

Please ring; 0713701377 

RAINBOW 
lief THE COMPLETE 

DECORATING SERVICE 

old-fashioned skills: 
afresh new approach 

Tel. No: 081 883 5518 
Members of the Guild 
of Master Craftsmen 

FROM 
ONLY 

£95 

f SISAL 
i SUMMER 
I SALE 
l (JUNEOULY/AUGUST) 

\ A one-off chance for 
h amazing value. 
;! 6 selected designs 
S from £7*95 p.s.y. 

q SAMPLES: 05887-666 
l OR VISIT 
l OUR SHOWROOM 
a 
? Crucial Trading Limited 

\ 77 Wesibourne Park Rd 
j) London W2 
3 i OPEN SAT5) 

We 
Manufacture 

Duvets. 
Scatter Cushions. 
Suite Cushions. 

Pillows 

Duvet Renovation 

Re - covering 

Conversions 

PHONE HOW FOR A FSff BROCHURE 

Fast Feathers 
-PtM ElAXD CZATTU CDXKtXT- 

M Cmn Im Edtotopft Off 0 «RJ 

TEL 031 447 9044 

r THE U.K.'s ^ 
MOSTCQMPiBmNSNB 
JjjTTB)BE>ROOMS^ 

1—ZAXqCv Traditional 
Clothes 

flowers or TPCgSv 
BaaMheanwws^^wl Ifl 
Switch nsthedryw. § m 
Sawraietedrtny II \ 
UseteoAtgspaoeand II 39 \ 
ifwhfflarnSngtoitv II an \ 
dotBentnlmBaar M TU \ 

dea ho* and juteptAyanf S™ 
ST Rate E3Z50 pSp East teem 

Rat warn p&p vbs 
DOMeSTCnUWHBWUJHCa. 
Oapi T, unit 15. Um Barwrepamm. Doc* 
W.lril*H.FYBSU 08873633*2*118 

We offer quality, service and 
above all excellent value for 
money. Whether you are 
considering fitting a small 
box room, a toft conversion 
or a large en suite master 
bedroom, we haw the pro¬ 
duct range that wfll suite 
your taste & budget. Vra wW 
also find that our sliding 
minor wardrobes am excel¬ 
lent value for .the money. . 

• FREE BEDROOM 
PLANNING 

• FREE ESTIMATE 
• FREE PRODUCT 

FOR THE 
HEARING IMPAIRED 

SBEANDREGOf&T&ETEXT 
COLOUR SUBTITLES ON YOUR 

EX7S7WS.TVAMO VIDEO 

9MTH THE NUF«1HfTDCT MUPTOR 
SaONOWRSRCOUXnLEAFLET 

WHOUTOBtfOmON 

NunucuMnm.-^^^gto|%H 
FREEPOST ■RB^pj 
485 BATH HMD 
BRET0LBS4 WZ ' 

BFem.g^nionEkkapaaum 

ITERYLENE SHORTSl 
; MMSHABLE DRIP-DRY 

X. j **• nd. la *r h« 

l1-! vs* 
I I Cu 
\ [ 
\ I «tneo 
\ ! 5** Ofcse ee Ran 
I | wr vw w n 

081*447 8533£ 
or write to 

BEDROOMS CUC.FRSEPQSL 
S LONDON H133BR /T 

lil I I w s-«- vum w *r s*-. 
«.'■ w «r. ww mm ■ |- I \ r «- 4*- m- nm mm 

. *r. to- n . nn *M mb rm« TM> 9m am 
COD KVmi 

monrrmteK0narotoCHTZD 
* 06BMTCMN)HtRllKNn2B29M 

Owl 41IH/2F. 16 SrigIMn Hnd. VMmhKt-1 
Sum SHU 3EO aitowiifai»l 

REGRET TO ANNOUNCE 
CLOSING DOWN SALE 

RETIRING AFTER 3S YEARS 
IN KMGHTSBHIDGE 

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 
70% TO 75% REDUCTIONS 

ALL STOCK MUST BE CLEARS) 
OPBJ MONDAY TO SATURDAY a30am-7pm 

SAMAD'S LTD 
33a KNIOfTSBRIDGE, LOt®ON SW1X 7NL 

NEAR HYDE PARK CORNER. 
Tel: 071-235 5712 

STANDTALLER 
I tamAl' sem^sdfA 

GALAXY^ 
STORAGE, 
BEDSIT 

□ 
range wWi on»s 

ids. Deliveries throughout UK. 
tor brat rue oldar bob. 

UNDETECTABL£\ 
TOOTHERS ^y*‘- ymmi 

MoriariTs Work 
High HaMen. Kent ( 

ASTHMA? 
Use the clinically proven 
vacuum cleaner many 
Doctors recommend 

A/Ledivac 
SUPPLED VAT REE 
for control of dust 
related conditions. 
Five year guarantee 
Information pack&prices 
0625.539401 (Min) 
MedivadT43)Freepost 
Cheshire 

Yes. you can increase vour height by up to 4" with our range ot 
casual and classic footwear Carapietety nnteiectabfe —toete 
Intake my mnml pair si shoes, but redden inside each shoe is 
a tHattnn inner mould to increase your height. The range of Muo 
Bertulks footwear include Dress Shoes. Boots. Sports and 
Casuals. All our footwear is made to last and for comfort Vbur 
satisfaction is guaranteed. . 
Marto BoWH( D*t TW ;P0Bnx«a,tiwtaBira«W 
~fetBphone<m-289ll45orwritetorour _ 

Starts BertsBi (Itapl T2H »P0B«49B. InsdOflWfflSm"™1 
Ptaara send iwyoMTreeeotow brochure;' y;' y ~ I 

FOR THE HOME 

TIDY RAIL. 

U CUricanJW 
HWiIujb- 

II WollagMInr * 

|| MiidK nio« 
ii "p-imuiviihi. 

Bitoht pbM fmth. 
PSir** long C&S9 ♦ E3.D1 
• cmnn/Kt S3lm. long uu 

A ♦ C3.S1 COTrrVAT CanonCZ 
W* Vmm ptactic Dint 

OW ctoOwa coma e fm £2.70. S bar 
ttJTSAS?-*- * 
UaaaimartMln.ltodlBrlfBavyOuiylMi, 
■fowm»loa[incaa-wm»iB.daMP. 

SESSSSA'KSWT^SS, 
Mamie. Hanan Hhuiii. Lotea.L£u 1BL. 

MODERN METHOD 

UNIT 5, LEEBOtMZ KD, IND. ES>T. 
BOISOCHAM. OKVBLAND. 

TO. (MCf StQB. 

9<frm<er 
4'X2‘ prdataj 

PLUS 
2 draw 
filing cabinet 
Imrnedune 
dthvtty. 
MSA or ACCESS 

lt345'J 
Colour braefame nd price fan ambUc. 

Tdeptaac ObM S24Q8V 
Wadufcep Wanfcetsc. Uufc 3, 

Ma^iilin laimi FBL !>l il irtaij. 
WSoHRSNHme 

J^=?| STOOLS 
It AadgMOainm 

roora n Wt harm 

* Beowruoubm 
B OTTOMAN 

KOMauEtav 2r«ir«2i bp 
Na&naePnuuatKsrr 

ESSENTIAL ITEMS 
on 0U smy. Ciasn Swsaa. wns WQ QM (W98iaB.W17Z mam 

F*0M>e«5a I3J 

WILL STORE AND MATURE 
FINE WINES 

UNDER IDEAL CONDITIONS. 

► Ratthcrnu&tcontrafensuncs 
DEAL MATURNGTOTWATURE 

► AcwCatonBwMnrtaVbrann 
PGatrefedlurefar 
► Mooed from 50-250botda 

ret retires orb 26’sZ&'Hoar space 
► Low WMnm 1*^ r*» 3 pn soda 
► Wtau brnraerndiorapural 

SoMOaicGtrat 
► Ow2000sold in the UX. 
► Ana&rxwe pea of Fwntwe-w* grace 

any hone whether^Trattondor Modem. 
»xJ any Exeoaw office-diwg room 

RqBmrifWMdeaMta 

WhetherDoteepwme; 
: forenjoyrneiitof.;. 

drinJcbg or lor ■ • 
invettment EUROCAVE 

keep k better J 
riqii 

The Fituil 
Curtain 

Company 

THE TIMES 

SHOPAROUND 
Yosr aherastive to Window 

Gamma,Soap.Sefi ’ fsal . 
BhAds Sr Ptixta. 

Sdtakm e/guefcy ,. •/(. 1 ■ 
jc&na&iwtifaftn. ‘ ! • -V..* 

Tdtfibem . .i.‘ > 
071-699 3626 *** .— 

Tbc Hxdcs 

CENA to CUPBOARDS 
DOORS to DUVETS 

CONIFERS to CONSERVATWES 
with odiiorial 

TaadratbecmBea 

071-4811920 

V;- ■ i ^ zz - . 

r.V:V.Y'iwrfl mmmm 
Mail-order cetaJogue (Or visit us) 
CubeStore 58 Pembroke Rd m 
OBI-994 6016 (also Sfik & Notts) 

Modem materials the 
modem way, totally 
maintenance fired glass 

reinforced polyester 
applied in a single 
operation. 

HEAT LOSS 
THROUGH YOUR 

ROOF. OUR ENERGY 
SAVER CAN SAVE 

YOU£££ 

20 YEAR GUARANTEE 
ANBIL SYSTEMS LTD 

TEL: 0344 867137 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

SAM TILL 8PM 
INDUSTRIAL ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

ACCESS + VISA ACCEPTED 

"Futons" 
PERSONAL CHOICE 

FURNITURE 

LIMITED PERIOD ONLY 
SPECIAL orat 

«4>-4ta- e Iwyar Futon 

£80 
AU.SBE8 ON SPecULORB! 

FOR BROCHURE 

TEL 0777 848927 
OH WRITE TO 

lADYWELL LANE. WEAPON. 
RETFORD. NOTTS. 

Onr ELEGANT, EXCLUSrVfc 
and EXQUISITE Oak furniture, 
handmade by a ream of Britain's 
fines Clansmen, is much sought 
after by discerning collectors. 
Supplied BEAUTIFULLY 
FINISHED or for SIMPLE HOME 
ASSEMBLY please scad mo 
stamps for criour brochure andpnccs 

JACOBUS WORKSHOP DEPT.T.T Ju 
Burosdc MUL Addinghmi. Nr. llkkv 

Iw.YrixL5P OP] Td. tQM3, mjf, 

\ 
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the sunlight 

Portability is the key to unruffled travelling this summer. 

F .: Tfaink small, in terms of lightweight foldable luggage 

^ J ap(* mipiaturised technology, A check around the shops by 
\ " ' Nicole Swengley yielded this selection of sunny ideas 

The abstract daubs on these cotourful sun visors, 211.50. have been designed by Ken Done, an 
Australian artist. Co-ordinating sunglasses with plastic pouches, £18.95. are among 

Mr Done’s other fashion accessories. Aif from Crackers. 62 Church Road, Barnes. SVVl 
{081-7411254), and WhrteJeys of Bayswater, Queensway, W2 (071-2431601) 

A neat pair of scissors with 
plastic travelling sleeve; £4.15 
from General Trading Co. 144 

Sioane Street, 
SW1 {071-730 0411) 

The Go money changer takes 
the headache 

out of currency conversion and 
costs £4.99 from branches of 

Salisburys 

The sizzling colours of Hears Ravenne bath sheet, E21.50. are Ifcely to put other beach 
towels in the shade. From HeaTs. 196 Tottenham Court Road. W1 (071-6361666) 

The Philips Voyager 11 folding hairdrier 
(110/240v), has two power settings 

and comes in a travelling pouch; £12.99 
from Selfridges and other stores 

Swiss diving watch. Formula 1 by Tag Heuer. is water- 
resistant to 200m. It comes In blue, black, green, 

yellow, grey or orange, and costs £99 from 
Authorities, 42 Shelton Street, (071-240 9845) 

This Pitco waterproof torch takes three LR20 batteries or 
equivalent and costs £2.99 from department stores 

Mini tool kit Includes a toiife, saw/grip, spirit level, measure and screwdrivers 
in a credfycard size gadget £18.50 from General Trading Co 

Right; Strappy Red Ten sandals, £5.96, come in pink, blue, black' or white from 
me Selfridge Selection summer sale catalogue (details 0800100188) 

+, 

Finding a word for it 

Compact toothbrush, £1.95, folds up into a slimline case to carry 
in pocket or handbag. Available in various colours 

from Way In, Harrods. Knightsbridge, SW1 (071-7301234) 
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Pocket-sized, battery- 
operated foreign 
language translators 
-are being hailed as 
the answer to a 

• traveller's prayer (Nicole 
Swengley writes). But how 

•. good are they? 1 asked two 
• • frequent travellers to test four 

types. 
Nigd Lewis, marketing 

manager for BOCTs Conti¬ 
nental European Gases, used 
them on business trips, while 
Sbona Crawford Poole, The 
Times travel editor, had typi¬ 
cal two-week holidaymakers 
in mind during her tests. 

Here are their comments, 
.andratings: . 

• Fanfare Advanced Trans- 
. lator, £39.95. Five languages: 

English, French, German, Ital¬ 
ian and Spanish. Contains 
more than 2,600 words in each 
language. Instant word con¬ 
versions from one language to 
another. Non-Qwerty 
keyboard. 

Can. be converted to include 
seyea. additional languages — 
Swedish, Finnish, Norwegian, 
.Danish, Yugoslavian, Greek 
and Portuguese. Stockists in- 
dttde WH Smith, Harrods, 
Duty Free” shops. It is also 
available direct from Fanfare 
Electronics. Division. 3 Fins¬ 
bury-'Square, EC2 (071^638 
7953.). 
Nigel lewis: Simple and easy 
to use — no need to consult the 
instruction booklet ~ but 
disappointing. Good buttons 
and a functional design, al¬ 
though it has a small display 
screen; more than eight letters 
and you’re off it altogether. 
The machine is best for 
students, as its vocabulary is 
limited. 
Shorn Crawford Poole: A neat, 
lightweight tnachine with a 
loose lid that could get lost 
Simple to use. However, find¬ 
ing words is' a problem. • Al¬ 
though there are said to be 
2,600 words in each language, 
I could not find obvious ones 

*•= SUch as “fere*’ or “sunglasses . 
r Such a‘ product would be 
! . useful for :Thai, Greek or 
1 -Russian, where one is slower 
J to recognise the words because 
j of the different alphabets. 
! Rating: 6 out of 10 

\ • Berlitz Interpreter. £79.95. 
1 Five languages: English. Span- 
! ish. French, German and Itai- 
; ian,-with- 12.500 words m 
/ each. Also included are 3w 
! phrases per language. Two- 
i Tine. 20-character screen ana 
lx . Qwerty keyboard. Can also 

Left Fanfare Advanced Translator, malting sense of foreign alphabets but not so sure on the obvious 
Right Uni-Com Phrasemaster, adding an alarm dock and calculator to the business of translation 

function as a calculator and 
currency converter. Stockists 
include Harrods, all branches 
of John Lewis, Argos, WH 
Smith, Duty Free shops. 

Further details from Zeon 
Limited’s Consumer Electron¬ 
ics Division, 39 Waterloo 
Road, Staples Comer. NW2 
(081-208 1833) Zeon’s Berlitz 
Eurotraveller, £99.95, a Iflk 
language phrase translator, 
including Danish. Portuguese, 
Norwegian, Dutch and Swed¬ 
ish, is also new but was not 
available at time of testing. 
Nigel Lewis: The design is not 
outstanding, but is compact. 

- You can miss a letter easily on 
the keyboard. However, 
performance is 50 per cent 
better than the Fanfare. 
Shorn Crawford Poole: The 
neatest and lightest of the four 
machines tested. Again, there 
is a loose lid, which could be 
lost- The buttons are packed 
closely but made of matt 
rubber so one’s fingers are less 
likely to slip. It has dear 
instructions. The easiest prod¬ 
uct to use. and the most useful. 
Rating: 8 out of 10 

• Uni-Com Phrasemaster, 
£99, incL p&p. Five languages: 
English. French, German. 
Spanish and Italian, with 724 
phrases in each. These are 
divided into 10 categories - 
airport ’ hotels, dining, for 
example. Can also function as 
an alarm dock, calculator and 
currency converter. LCD dis¬ 
play with two lines of 20 
characters. Available by mail 

order from Misco Computer 
Supplies, Faraday Close, Park 
Farm, Wellingborough, 
Northamptonshire (freephone 
0800 789000; please quote 
F305). 
Nigel Lewis: A different prod-, 
uct completely. It is bulkier 
than the Fanfare and Berlitz, 
and, therefore, less easy to 
carry.' However, there is a 
good, clear keypad. The 
“beep* of the buttons. is 
irritating, and it was difficult 
to work out whether it was 
possible to switch this off. It is 
an expensive alternative to a 
phrase book. 
Shorn Crawford Poole: A 
compact machine with big. 
buttons, but there is no facility 
to key in words for translation. 
The questions asked in the 10 
categories are well-chosen, al¬ 
though obviously cannot deal 
with everything ■ 

'Rating: 7 out of 10 

• Interpreter, £149.95 plus 
£2.95 p&p. Five languages: 
English, French, Spanish, Ger¬ 
man, Italian, with 13,000 
phrases in each. A “teach 
mode” selects random words 
and phrases for developing 
language skills. 

Quick reference facility pro¬ 
vides 50 commonly used 
phrases stored under five cate¬ 
gories — eating, shopping, 
socialising, courtesies and 
assistance. Qwerty keyboard. 
Simultaneous audio transla¬ 
tion with male or female voice 
option. Earphone provided. 

Available by mail order 

from Innovations, Euroways 
Business Park, Swindon SN5 
8SN (0793 514666; please 
quote H561). Also available 
from The Leading Edge, Unit 
115, Whiteleys of Bayswater, 
Queensway, - W2 (071-229 
3338). 
Nigel Lewis: The voice 
translations are not always 
clearly pmounced. Homme 
apparently translated into 
something which sounded 
Japanese when the English 
button was pressed. The ma¬ 
chine, which scored a 33 per 
cent rating on my test, was 
gimmicky, with the voice-over 
being more of a novelty than a 
practical tooL 
Shona Crawford Poole. A 
showy, impractical design 
with a carrying case. The 
buttons are small and closely 
packed, so it was difficult to 

. use accurately. The machine’s 
chief claim is the simulta¬ 
neous audio translation. 
Rating: 4 out of 10 

• Condflsioiis: 
Nigel Lewis: These machines 
translate words or phrases. 
With the foimer you need a 
basic framework of grammar 
into which these fit. With the 
latter, you need to understand 
the response: 
Shona Crawford Poole: I find 
it hard to visualise using these 
machines except in dire 
circumstances. 

For them to be useful in an 
emergency you would need to 
master them quickly — and 
that’s difficult. 

John Stalker recommends 
Nationwide Security Blinds 
w vk me* W 
Former Deputy Chief 
Constable of Greater 
Manchester 

INTRUDERS LOCKED 
OUTSIDE 
Nationwide Blinds keep out 
Burglars. Automatically 
locking when.fully shut. 

WARM, SAFE Sc QUIET 
INSIDE 
The insulated slat 
formation, manufactured 
from toughened 
aluminium, locks heat in, 
cold out, cutting your 
heating bills and giving you 
security and peace of mind. 
24 MONTHS INTEREST FREE CREDIT* 

(after initial minimum 10% deposit) 
-{Flexible payment plans also available. 

• Simple pull inside rolls 
down shutter outside. 

• Premier range available 
with electric operation and 
remote control. 

• Shade from the sun 
ensuring coolness in 
Summer. 

• Every installation is tailor- 
made in our factory and 
fitted by our own 
craftsmen. 

• Choice of colours available 

iilllONWlDE 

».v 

"Tou<>h. resilient and 
o 

durable. Nationwide's roll 
down shutters truly give 

security and peace 
of mind." 

ACTION LINE 
® (0929) 55490 1 
2 4 HOUR ANSWERPHONE i 

^end to: Nationwide Security Blinds. 
| FREEPOST, Wareham. Dorset BH204BR. 

I 

Please send me a free colour brochure 

Please arrange for a no obligation survey 

Name 

lei. Na, 

"1 

□ I m 
-i 

-i 
Address. 

*0% APR. t Written details on request 
L— 

, Postcode, 
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THE WEEK IN PREVIEW 
JAZZ 

BILL FHISELL- An increasingly 
tasrwonawe member of John 
Horn's New Yqih coterie, the ECM 
guitarrst is back with his band 

James, Jesus Jones, etc. 
Worthy Farm, Piiton. Shepton 
Mallet (cc 071-251 0027). Fri tor 
three days. 

CINEMA 

reatunng oddball cellist Hank 
Roberts. 
RoyalFestival Hall, London SE1 
(071 928 6800) Mon; Leeds Irish 
Centre (0532 742486) Wed; Band 
OnThe Wall, Manchester (061832 
8625) Thurs. 

DE LA SOUL: Celebrated “Daisy 
Age" rappers. A marvel cm record 
but so unsure of themselves on 
stage that their record company 
refused to allow the press access 
to review their last snows. 
Keele University, (0782 711411) 
Mon; Reading University, (0734 
860222) Tues; Brixton Academy, 
London SW9 (Q71-3261022) Fri. 

Six years ago, in Falling in 
Love, Robert De Niro fell for 
Mery] Streep; they made a 

| powerful, if odd couple. Now, in 
Stanley & Iris, De Niro feces 
another female luminary — Jane 

1 Fonda. Simple romance, however, 
is not the film's concern. These are 
people with problems. Stanley — 
capable, hard-working — is inhib* 
ited by his inability to read; Iris is 
dogged by the memory of her late 
husband and the struggle to pay 
the bills. When Stanley loses his 
job at the local bakery, Iris teaches 
him his letters and they soon 
develop a dose emotional bond. 
The film's optimistic treatment of 
a social issue like adult illiteracy is 
typical of its director, Martin Ritt 
The well-crafted script similarly 
displays the fingerprints of Harriet 
Frank Jr. and Irving Ravetch, 
whose association with Ritt 
stretches bock to The Long Hot 
Summer in 1957. Their source is 
Union Street, Fat Barker's novel 
about seven women from a British 
industrial town. The writers* eager 
to work on a story about illiteracy, 
selected one of these women. Iris, 
shipped her to New England, and 
then developed Stanley from a 
tiny reference to Iris's illiterate 
husband. Empire. London WC2 
(071-437 1234), from Fri, certifi¬ 
cate 15. Geoff Brown 

TED HEATH BAND; Nostalgia rules 
as trombonist Don Lusher 
supervises such swing alumni as 
Jack Parnell and Kenny Baker. 
Barbican Centre, London EC2 
(071-638 6681). Fri. 

PRINCE: Reports from Europe 
speak of a “back to basics" show 
with more emphasis on the lithe 
fellow's superlative stagecraft and 

OLIVER CROMWELL JAZZ 
FESTIVAL: Trad’ and mainstream 
In the hedgerows with Beryl 
Bryden, Duncan Swift and others. 
Various venues, Upton-upon- 
Sevem (tnfo 06846 3254). Fri-Sun 
June 24. 

rock 

WORLD PARTY: "Ship of Fools" 
group fronted by ex-Waterboys 
keyboardist Kan Walfinger. 
Pursuing a fashionably ecological 
theme on their strong second 
album. Goodbye Jumbo. 
Nottingham Polytechnic (0602 
476725) tomorrow; Newcastle 
University (091232 8402) Mon; 

GLASTONBURY FESTIVAL: For 
the keen price of £38 (in advance 
only), the usual discomfort and 
squalor may be endured on behalf 
of CND. Music from a legion of 
acts including the Cure, Del Amrtri, 
the Hummingbirds, Ry Cooder & 
David Undley. Aswan, Sinead 
O’Connor, Hothouse Flowers, 
Happy Mondays, Green On Red, 

Manchester (061839 0858) Fri. 

THE NEVILLE BROTHERS: Stirring 
combination of soulful melodies 
and languid rumba-funk 
syncopations, topped off by Aaron 
Neville’s sweet, airy falsetto. 
Town & Country, London NW5 
(071-284 0303) Tues-Thure; 
Glastonbury (see above) Fri. 

CONCERTS 

REQUIEM ENCOUNTER: As part of 
“A Mozart Encounter" a way of 
preparing us for the bicentenary 
next year of the great man's death, 
John Eliot Gardiner, the 
Monteverdi Choir, English Baroque 
Soloists and other soloists such as 
Sophie von Otter perform what aU 
too aptly was his last work, the 
Requiem. 
Festival Hall, South Bank, London 
SE1 (071-928 8800). Tomorrow. 

and Rietz's cheerful Clarinet 
Concerto (Thea King, soloist) 
Barbican Centre. London EC! 
(071-638 8891). Tues. 

RELATIVELY SPEAKING: Winner 
of last year’s Dudley National 
Piano competition. Read 
Gainsford makes his London debut 
not only with George Benjamin's 
Relativity Rag but also with such 
fiercely, and differently, demanding 
works as Brahm's Paganini 
Variations, Rachmaninov's Sonata 
No 2 and Schubert's late C minor 
Sonata. 
Wigmore Hall, London W1 (071-935 
2141). Tues. 

MEMORY LANE: In contrast, the 
City of Birmingham SO keep to the 
reassuringly familiar in the second 
concert of trier summer season as 
Tadaaki Otaka conducts them in 
Mendelssohn's Ftnaals Hdhte 
Overture, Bruch's Brahms-like 
Violin Concerto No 1 with Kurt 
Nikkanen as soloist and Dvorak’s 
"New Work!" Symphony. 
Town Hall, Birmingham (021332 
3889). Wed. 

THE FOURTH WAR (15): Sturdily 
made but antiquated Cold War 
thriller, with Roy Scheider and 
Jurgen Prochnow as army colonels 
pursuing a private feud across the 
West German-Czech border. 
Director, John Frankenheimer. 
Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue, 
London WC2 <071-«36 6279). From 
Fri. 

ELGAR, BRAHMS: Andre Previn’s 
“Festival of Brahms and Elgar” 
with the RPO also consists entirely 
of standard repertoire works and 
starts with the Englishman's first 
international success, the 
"Enigma" variations. Also heard 
are his Cockaigne overture and, 
with Viktoria Mulova as soloist 
Brahms's Violin Concerto. 
Festival Hall (as above), Thurs. 

VINCENT AND THEO (15): Robert 
Altman's intelligent sensitive study 
of the complex relationship 
between Van Gogh (Tim Roth) and 
his brother (Pam Rhys); written by 
Julian Mitchell. 
Everyman, London NW3 (071-435 
1525), Screen on the Green, 
London N1 (071-226 3520). From 
Fri. 

HOUGH'S HUMMEL: The brilliant 
Stephen Hough solos with the ECO 
under Marcello Viotti in Hummel's 
little-known but delightful A minor 
Piano Concerto. This is an 
enterprising programme 
altogether, with further rarities 
such as Mendelssohn's Die 
Hetmkehr aus tier Fremde Overture 

OLYMPIC MANCHESTER: Gala to 
launch Olympic Festival events 
from five continents includes Dame 
Kiri te Kanawa singing Richard 
Strauss with Sir Georg Solti 
conducting the BBC Philharmonic 
Orchestral Lieder. 
Free Trade Hall, Manchester (061 
831 7766/7733). Tomorrow. 

FOOLS OF FORTUNE (15): 
Garbled version of William Trevor's 
novel about an Irish family’s 
fortunes during the 1920s and 
1930s. With lain Glen. Julie 
Christie, Mary Elizabeth 
Mastrantonio; director, Pat 
O'Connor. 
Curzon West End, London W1 
(071-439 4805). From Fri. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

SPANISH REPORTAGE 
PHOTOGRAPHY: Aggressive 
reportage photography by 
Fernando Herrarez depicting 
traditional rites of the Spanish 
countryside; plus more lyrical 
scenes from the beaches of central 
and northern Portugal. 
The Special Photographers 
Company. London W11 (071-221 
3489). From Thurs- 

HAND TO EARTH: Photographs, 
constructions and other pleasant 
works contrived from coloured 
leaves, ice, twigs and thorns by 
"qreen" artist Andy Goldsworthy- 
Leeds City Art Gallery (0532 
462495). From Fri. 

SOUTH BANK PHOTO SHOW: An 
often patchy, open exhibition on 
London by Londoners. 

Foyer, Royal Festival Hall. South 
Bank Centre. London, SE1 (071- 
921 0612). From Tues. 

FESTIVALS 

CHARLECOTE PARK 
MIDSUMMER FESTIVAL: Festival 
featuring Emma Kirkby and 
Anthony Rooley. New Budapest 
String Quartet, and l Fagiiolini. 
Charfecote Park. Welles bourne, 
Warwick. From Fri. 

LEEDS FESTIVAL: New multi-arts 
festival featuring Opera north. 

West Yorkshire playhouse and 
Northern School of Contemporary 
Dance. Also film and visual arts. 
Festival Office. York Street Leeds 
(0532 428887). From Fri. 

ST MAGNUS FESTIVAL: Includes 
works by Peter MaxweJIDaw*. 
Richard Rodney Bennett, Jonn 
McLeod and Philip Glass. 
"Strandal”. 15 Nicolson Street, 
Kirkwall. Orkney. From Fn. 

SEVENOAKS FESTIVAL: 
Highlights include Borodin Stnng - 
Quartet. Compass 
Humphrey Lyttelton, and Helen 

Festival Office. Sevenoaks School, 
Kent (0732 455133). From Mon. 

CIRENCESTER FESTIVAL: 
HiqWights include Pavilion Opera In 
■•the Barber of Seville", with Peter 
Skeiiem. Patricia Routledge, Pam 
Ayres. George Melly- 
Cirencester Festival. Spendtove 
Centre, Charfbury. Oxford (0608 
811311). From Fri. 

CRICCIETH FESTIVAL* Includes 
performances by baritone Biyn 
Terfel, new Welsh Chamber Choir 
and Guildhall String Ensemble.' 
Details: Ladh Chance. RhosgyH 
Fawr. Chwilog, Pwllheli, Gwynedd 
(0766 810584). From Wed. 

THAXTED FESTIVAL: Tenth 
festival indudes Julian Uoyd 
Webber, Paul Patterson. Steuart 
Bedford with Michala Petri, 
Prometheus Ensemble, City of 
London Sinfonia. 
Ticket Office. Thaxted GaBenes, - 
Thaxted, Essex (0371 84296). 
From Fri. 

THEATRE 

BERNADETTE: Slightly delayed 
opening for the Bernadette of 
Lourdes musical, by Gwyn and 
Maureen Hughes, directed by 
Ernest Maxin, with Natalie Wright. 
Dominion. London W1 (071-580 
9562). Previews Mon and Tues. 
Opens Wed- 

’<• . -m | ■ ■..■• • t. 'l l.',. 
V: ' 
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FAMILY VALUES: The Hellfire Club 
and Sex and Violence companies 
combine in a black comedy by Jeff 
Young. 
Unity Theatre. Liverpool (051-709 
4988). Wed-Fri only. 

Odd couple: Jane Fonda (Iris) and Robert De Niro (Stanley) 

romancing his host's wife. Director, 
Tony Scott; with Anthony Quinn, 
Madeleine Stowe. 

REVENGE (18): Faltering version 
of Jim Harrison's novella about a 
doomed love triangle in Mexico, 
starring Kevin Costner as a retired 
Navy pilot playing with fire by 

Madeleine Stowe. 
Odeon Leicester Square, London 
WC2 (071-930 6111). From Fri. 

AN INNOCENT MAN (18): 
Unpleasant round-up of prison 
drama cliches, with Tom SeHeck as 
an ordinary Joe wrongfully jailed by 
two corrupt cops. With F. Murrey 
Abraham; director, Peter Yates. 

Odeon West End, London WC2 
(071-930 5252). From Fri. 

TRIUMPH OF THE SPIRIT (15): 
Worthy Holocaust drama — the first 
filmed entirely at Auschwitz — with 
Willem Dafoe as a Greek boxing 
champion forced to fight for his 
survival. Director. Robert M. 
Young. 
Odeon Mezzanine, London WC2 
(071-8391929). From Fri. 

KEAN: Sam Mendes directs Derek 
Jacobi in the first major British 
production for 20 years of Jean- 
Paul Sartre's play based on the life 
of the great actor. Visits Brighton 
and then comes to the Old Vic at 
the end of July. 
Bath Theatre Royal (0225 448844). 
Opens Tues. 

KING LEAR: Deborah Warner 
directs, with Brian Cox as Lear. Ian 
McKellen as Kent. 
Lyttelton, Royal National Theatre, 
London SE1 (071-928 2252). 
Previews from Fri. In repertory. 
Opens July 26. 

LES LIAISONS DA.NGEREUSES: 
For a 15-week season. Daniel 

J. Travanti plays Le Vicomte de 
Vaimont, with Diana Kent as La 
Marquise de Merteuil. directed by 
David Leveaux in Christopher 
Hampton's adaptation of the 
classic French novel. 
Ambassadors, London WC2 (071- 
636 6111). From Mon. 

LITTLE WOMEN: Clare Venabfes’s 
adaptation of the Louisa M. Alcott 
novel about four devoted sisters, 
directed by Michael McCaffeiy. 
Crucible. Sheffield (0742 769922). 
Opens Wed. 

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE: 
Patricia Leventon takes the roi.e of 
Shylock in a Phoenix 
Contemporary Theatre Company 
production, directed by Gerard 
Reidy, and set in Mussolini's Italy, 
with a cast of seven. 
Civic Theatre, Leeds (0532 
455505). Wed-Fri only. 

TWELFTH NIGHT: Peter Benedict 
directs an al fresco, arguably 
unseasonal Shakespeare 
production. 
Open Air Theatre, Holland Park, 
London W8 (071-602 7856). Opens 
Tues. Until June 23. 

WESKER'S WOMEN: One 
performance only by Arnold 
Wesker of a conflation of his 
monologues for women. 
Young Vic, London SE1 (071-928 
6363). Tomorrow only at 2.30pm. 

DANCE 

Broadway actress and opera-singer Angelina Reaux (above) will be 
performing .4 Stranger Here Myself, a cabaret of Kurt Weill songs, 
staged by Christopher Alden, on Monday as part of the 1990 

Almeida Festival. Weill is one of the central themes of the festival and 
tomorrow the Willem Breaker Kollektief, a ten-piece jazz band, makes 
its London debut with music by Weill, Eisler and Dessau, with the 
participation of the double string quartet of the Mondrian Strings. The 
performance lakes place at the Union Chapel, the other venue of the 
festivaL Almeida Theatre, London N1 (0713594404). Moil Tony Patrick 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE: The 
conjunction of Simon Rattle's 
inspirational conducting with Bill 
Bryden’s exuberantly Inventive 
production provides some 
breathtaking moments in 
Janacek's Cunning Little Vixen. 
Cavent Garden. London WC2 (071- 
2401066). Tues and Sat June 23. 

A MOZART ENCOUNTER: John 
Eltot Gardiner conducts his period- 
instrument orchestra in concert 
performances of Idomeneo and La 
Oemenza di Tito. 
Queen Elizabeth Hall, South Bank, 
London SE1 (071-928 8800). Tues 
(Idomeneo) and Thurs (Clemenza). 

MECKLENBURGH OPERA: This 
year’s offering by the excellent 
Mecklenburgh Opera should not be 
missed. Zbigniew Rudzinski's 
Mannekins, a riotous, surrealist, 
golem story, has swept through 
Europe; this is its UK premiere. 
The Place Theatre. London WC1 
(071-836 0008). Wed, Thurs, Fri, 

THE END OF THE 20TH CENTURY: 
A Giant's Causeway of a sculpture 
by Joseph Beuys made from 30 
hexagonal basalt boulders. 
Anthony d'Offay. London Wt (071- 
499 4100). From Fri. 

ART FROM SOUTH AFRICA: 
Contemporary painting, sculpture, 
posters and crafts made by black 
South Africans. 
Museum of Modem Art, Oxford 
(0865 728608). From tomorrow. 

KIROV BALLET: Reinforced from 
Leningrad, the company performs 
this week in two English cities. 
London sees The Steeping Beauty, 
Mon-Sat, while Manchester has 
Giselle Mon-Thurs and a 
programme with Les Sylphides and 
gala showpiece numbers Fri. Sal. 
London Coliseum (071-836 3161); 
Palace, Manchester (061 236 
9922). 

THE FORMATIVE YEARS: Early 
paintings, 1959-65, by figurative 
artist Mario Dubsky (1939-1985) 

NEW SUSSEX OPERA: Ambitious 
presentation of Wagner's 
Tannhauser in the more 
sumptuous Paris version. 
The Dome, Brighton (0273 
674357). Fri. 

artist Mario Dubsky (1939-1985) 
who was a student of David 
Bom berg’s. 
Boundary Gallery, London NW8 
(071-6241126). From Fri. 

FRANK STELLA: New aluminium 
constructions jazzily painted in 
dayglo colours by a former 
minimalist, now a master of 
excess. 
Knoedler Gallery, London W1 (071- 
'4391096). From Tues. 

DEGREESHOW: A final show for 
students in textiles and fine art 
from Goldsmiths', one of the most 
acclaimed art colleges. 
Goldsmiths' Gallery, London SE14 
(081-692 7171). From Thurs. 

NETHERLANDS DANCE THEATRE 
2: A lively young modern company 
affiliated to the famous troupe in 
the Hague. Works by Kilian and 
Van Manen are given Tues and 
Wed; young choreographers 
Nacho Duato and Ohad Naharin 
contribute to that programme and 
provide the whole bill Thurs-Sat. 
Theatre RoyaJ. Glasgow (041 331 
1234). 

SADLER'S WELLS ROYAL 
BALLET: Two popular comedies 
this week - La Rite ma! gardes 
Mon-Thurs, Hobson's Choice Fri 
and Sat June 23. 
Birmingham Hippodrome (021-622 
7480). 

CUMBRE FLAMENCA: Gypsy 
dance and music from Spain. 
Sadler's Wells. London EC1 (071- 
278 8916). Tues-Sat. 

The Greenwich Theatre premiere of .-I Single Man. Michael 
Michael ian's adaptation of the novel by Christopher Isherwood, 
stars Alec McCon en (above). He plays a'm iddle-aged Englishman 

in California, an outcast by virtue of age, nationality and his 
homosexuality. Wans Hussein directs the story of how he survives the 
loss of his partner and reconstructs his life. Rosemary Marlin, William 
Gaminara, Barbara Barnes, Angelo Gibson. Neil Roberts and Ellen 
Wrikes complete the cast. Greenwich Theatre, London SE10 (081-858 
7755). Previews from Wed. opens June 28. Tony Patrick 
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BRIDGE CHESS CROSSWORD 
SffeiUtaneousevemsusfr& 

the same hands at ‘dif¬ 
ferent venues bhve ber 

corned i distinctJyV- -more 
n^adfrigful with tbeiatrbduc- 
tidfe'-tif ■ “instant scoring", 
wl»cfe jendbles each hand to be 
stkuscfc; according to il pre- 
df&tanuied scale andean over¬ 
all ranking produced; • - ; 

■T'^ fifth Epsom Worldwide 
Contest was. held on 

Fricfey. -last week at about 
2,v9Q scentres. The top British 
p&fc^with 75.25 per cent, 
wra.Djavid Khafrem and 
Jonathan Middleton, playing 
at'foe Bridge World.Club' in 
Manchester. The •“: winning 
paij^Lupan and Gddfiessen of 
Copenhagen, scored an ih- 
crcdibTe 88.54: ■ per = . cent. 
Hardly less remarkable was 
CbfoiYfeat in filling the- next 

yThe^JS prob&iy. ffdded 
more than 30,000*' of*’ the’ 
88,000 competitors, but got 
only bne pair into the top 40.- 

Each; competitor received 
afterwards a bode of com- 
raebtaries by Omar Shari& 
wfth.au auction and feasible 
sequencedf play for each deaL 

Rubber-bridge addicts with 
more regard for die safety of 
tlfe'Contract than, for trifling 
oyextricks could have bad 
their day in court on this deaL 
^Dealer. . East.- East-West 

vulnerable.. 

w.: :S 
f? 

No- - t '2 3* 
■NO- -- 39. 
NO' • - y No .-'*3 
NO 
NO :V^\ ;--;NO. • Ne 

■vjAWituy vy -%.i % . t ■ 1 

the supef-efiragnf .fit. of- the 
cards: The -cOtafrojed'-' point 
count;' 28, :woald: -normaljy 
suggest -oniyvh ;&pmfortable 
game contract,'bdOiere not a 
point is wasted and even 
South's tenspots ace: valuable. 

North’s band..-represents a 
sound game-force;. but ini¬ 
tially tittle .jaqtg. . ft receives 
hormone treatment ‘when 
South, having- bid hearts and 

. club& shows-delayed support 
for spades and hence a single¬ 
ton diamond. Suddenly, all 
the high cards are working: 
there is nothing wasted in 
diamonds. 

. - As a grand slam is not ruled 
out, ’North cue-bids four di¬ 
amonds to show but 

/spades comes up. By playing 
: low in dummy. South assures 
; 12 tricks against any lie of the 
•cards. 
,-Omar’s scenario for the next 
deal calls for East-West to co¬ 
operate in setting South’s 
optimistic game contract 

Dealer South. East-West 
vulnerable. 

♦ K 
^AG92 
O K Q 410 7 4 
* 102 

-. ♦1063*r"T !♦ J 0 74 
9K.1087 <7 J64 
03 wc 6 0 A 8 

; ♦ A Q97 _s .♦J653 

♦ AQ85 
S? 53 

. O9 8 52 
+ KB4 

W N E S 

NO 10 NO 
No 
1* 

No 20 No 30 
No 3V No 3NT. 
NO No No 

Opining lead: v7 

when South i 

♦ AKB-76 
S7KQ8 
O A 10 2 
♦ 92 

* Q 4 8532 
^ 543 J*- t J7 
0 J 9 8 7 5 "L6 0X063 
4 1084 3 ♦ OJ8 

♦ JI0« 
O A10962 
O 4 
* AK75 .. 

To reach six hearts*? hr, no 
less creditaMg.^urspades - 
North-South have to diagnose 

15-card heart suit, .settles fdrsix 
hearts. Indeed, North'might, 
well bid only- five;-leaving 
South to bid - six -on thc 
strength of good control• 

The play seems easy. West ■ 
leads a diamond,, won by the 
ace, and two rounds or trumps, 
are drawn. South should .now 
decide to play a third round. It 
would be wrong to take a club 
mf?; for this would leave the 
fourth dub unprotected and, 
in any case, four spade tricks 
will be enough for stem. 

Most duplicate players, with 
an eye on a juicy overtrick, 
will lead the jack of spades and 
gratefully scoop up West's 
queen when he covers. As the 
cards lie, the slam evaporates, 
for South can now make no 
more than three spade tricks. 

A rubber-bridge player, con¬ 
cerned only with the contract,- 
will pause when the queen of 

First, West has to avoid 
leading a .club, which would 
leave the defenders with only 
three club tricks and the ace of 
diamonds. Instead, he looks 
for a passive opening, hoping 
East will be clever enough to 
lead clubs from his side. 

Since North's heart bid may 
indicate merely a stopper 
rather than a genuine suit, 
West leads a heart Dummy’s 
queen wins the trick and a 
high diamond is played. 

East has only two diamonds 
but nevertheless he holds up. 
This allows West on the 
second diamond, to make a 
tetiing discard, the 2 of spades. 

Convinced now that South 
has the ace of spado. East 
computes that five diamond 
tricks, two hearts and ax least 
two spades will give him 
game. So he returns the jack of 
dubs, bringing matters to a 
neat conclusion. 

Albert Dormer 

The qualification season 
is upon us again. Mur¬ 
ray Chandler and M ich¬ 

ad Adams have qualified 
from the PiUdngton Glass 
World Championship Zonal 
tournament in Blackpool for 
the interzonal stage, to be held 
later in the summer in the 

■Philippines. They will be 
joined in their assault on the 
World Championship by 
Nigel Short, who already has a 
place in the interzonal. In the 
Women’s Zonal from Black¬ 
pool, congratulations are in 
order for Cathy Forbes who 
has gone through against a 
powerful field to take a place 
in the Women’s Interzonal set 
for Kuala Lumpur. 

Meanwhile, in Moscow, an 
immensely strong Swiss sys¬ 
tem tournament has decided 
the qualifiers for next year's 
Grandmaster Association 
World Cup cycle. Jon Speel- 
man had a splendid result and 
won first prize on iie*break. 
He is joined in the World Cup 
by Murray Chandler, who 
came in half a point behind 
him. Less successful were 
Tony Miles, who came 36th 
out of 42, and Danny King, 
who finished last 

One notable absentee from 
Moscow was Viktor Korchnoi 
(who defected at the age of 45 
in Amsterdam in 1976). For 
quite understandable reasons 
he did not want to play in 
Moscow, it is to be hoped that 
the Grandmaster Association 
will take pity on Korchnoi and 
find some way for him to be 
included in the next World 
Cup, for their tournaments 
will be seriously impoverished 
without his presence, 
Korchnoi is currently in 
particularly fine form, as can 
be seen from his victory al 
Rotterdam last month, ahead 

of Gurevich, Timman and 
Short 

White; Viktor Korchnoi; 
Black: Nigel Short. Euwe Me- 
moriaL English Opening. 

1 C4 85 2g3 NcS 
3 Ne3 96 4 Bg2 Bfl7 
S o3 06 6 Nge2 hS 
7 d4 M B d5 HC©7 
9 84 ts 

Black's opening has been a 
success. 

iottei Nt6 11 8g5 hxg3 
12 hxg3 Rxhl 13 Bxtil Kf7 
14 082 QM 15 Bg2 Bd7 
16 0-04) ora 17 Oxh5 NxhS 
IB Nh3 RhS 19 RM 06 

36...Ne4 complicates the issue 
and makes it quite unclear 
that White can win. Neverthe¬ 
less. by inserting the inter¬ 
mezzo 35 Bc3! While can force 
the win, for example 35...Re8 
36 Rfl Ne4 37 Rf5 mate. 
Meanwhile. Black is without a 
defence to threat of 37 RT5+ 
Ke4 38 Rxfo. 
32 — NA4 33 Bs3 e5 

CONCISE NO 2204 

From *oday. the Saturday concise crossword will no longer be * 
competition crossword. In future will appear in the same position 
as it does Monday to Friday, opposite the coun and social page. 

A poor move which fails to 
achieve its ambition, namely 
the exchange of White’s dark 
squared bishop. Correct 
would have been 19..J3h6. 
20Bd2 Kfl7 

It would have been more 
prudent here to insert the 
precaution 20.. .a6, thus 
forestalling While’s coming 
excursion with his knight. 
21 NW fM4 22 Nc3 Ng8 
23Nx«4 Be7 24 Hhg5 NpTB 
25 Ns6t ftafi 28du6 c6 
27 NgS Rs8 20 BO Bffi 
23 B*h5 gxnfi 3014 exM 

More tenacious would have 
been the immediate 30...Kg6. 
31 gxf4 Kg6 32 M3 

The final error. Black can 
continue resistance with 
33..JG5. 
34 Nh4+ KfG 35 f5 Be7 
36 Rfl Kfl7 37 Bg1+ Kf6 

ACROSS 

1 Dignified (6) 
4 Archery bull's eye 

t4) 
7 Grope (3i 
9 Fumbler 17) 

10 Laud(S| 

11 Producer to con¬ 
sumer trade (6.7; 

12 Aggregate stake (9) 
16 Comprehension 

113) 

alii 

There is no defence to Kd3. 

WINNING MOVE 

19 Creases (5) 
20 US address system 

(3.4) 

■QH 

■ a 

8II ■BUS 9 
7 pit® SI II j 

6 raii£!« 
si 1 9 81 
4 m m 
3 m m mmj 

m § 4 i m m s ms 

21 Colour <3) 
22 Uncommon (4) 
23 Body stagnation (6) ■.5-aM ■ ■ ■ 

DOWN 
1 Dawn song (6) 

2 No-hoper(5) 
3 Entreat (7) 

5 Distant pan (7) 
6 Torrent (6) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2203 
ACROSS: ^Gradual 9 Korea 10Nut It 
Consmia 12 Asset 14 Epstein 17 Em- 
bolus 19 Tacky 22 Glcndower 24 Lap 25 
N«am 26 Outpace 

White to play and win. 

Sand voir anew on g postcard with vour 
nma ano aoensa to: me Tinas Winona 
MM CanmacBan, Tha Tanas. 1 
PmfunpRin Snear, London El 9Xh. Tl% 
fra mrae comet answers drawn on 
Ttkrtoajr reixi »«ic w* wtr a rfcnes 
MKHOKaa personal cnose computer. 
The waawtg move mot tx pnntao «i jjn 
Ttnoa an die Foaming Monday. 

SoWon to yesterday's position: 1Og3J 
eoo«a Rxn GwZmata. » 2 N6o-> Tor 
N2g<) OiZrt 3 f«*2 Ng3 ms». 

Sokrtton u last Sunday's competition: 1 

7 Evangelise(II) 
8 Healthy (4) 

ABCDEFGH 
Korchnoi sets a diabolical 

trap. It might appear that 
Black could play 32...Rxe6 33 
f5+ Kxf5 34 Nd4+ KeS 35 
Rel+ Kxd4 36 Rxe6 but then 

12 Small fish (71 

13 Child’s play box 
(4,3) 

DOW* 1 Agenda 2 Mantis 3 Muscatel 
OinlEanwood 5 Skit 6 Arouse 7Car- 
*9n *3iSum 15 Saturate 16 Ink 17 £n- 
&ne 18 Breeze 20 Collar 21Yipp« 23 

M Incompetent type 
(6) 

IS Way out (6) 
17 Foolhardy (4) 
18 Fetters (5) 

The winners of prize concise No 2198 tor M/S 
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Robson may liberate Wright 
From Stuart Jones 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 
Cagliari 

BOBBY Robson is likely to¬ 
night to confound those critics 
who have accused him of 
being tactically inflexible. For 
the World Cup tie here against 
the Netherlands, the ninetieth 
fixture of his national man¬ 
agerial career* he will probably 
include a sweeper in the 
England bne-up. 

Although the idea is un¬ 
precedented in the eight years 
of his reign, the man expected 
to be chosen for the job is no 
stranger to the role. Wright, 
before his move to Derby 
County, acted as a sweeper at 
Southampton. 

Poignantly, his last full 
appearance for England was 
against the Dutch in the 
European championship two 
years ago. In the absence of 
Butcher, he and Adams 
partnered each other, and the 
memory of England's im¬ 
balance at the back during the 
3-1 defeat in Dusscldorf may 
have persuaded the manager 
to rearrange his formation. 

Then the central defenders 
were overstretched and the 
full backs were under-em¬ 
ployed. Now Robson could 
redress the balance. The 
height of Butcher and the 
speed of Walker could be 
complemented by Wright, 
‘The best footballing centre 
half in the country”. 

The ploy is courageous and 
imaginative. The lone misgiv¬ 
ing is that, since Robson has 
previously resisted the 
temptation to experiment 

IAN STEWART 

ENGLAND (probable) 3-4-3:1. P Shilton: 
5.0 Walker. 14 M WngM. 6 T Butchc#. 2 G 
Stevons. T9 p Gascoigne. 7 B Robson. 3 s 
Pearce, 8 C WMate. tfl G Lnefcer. It J 
Barnes. 
NETHERLANDS (pronatHot 4-3-3:1 H von 
BreHtWen. 2 B van Aaile. e R Koeman. 18 
H Fraeser. 5 A van Tiggewn. 3 F RiftnarC. 
6JWout6is.11 RWitschga.lORGufct 9 
M van Boston. 15 B Roy. 
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points by now,” he said 
yesterday. “This was always 
going to be crucial, but it is 
even more so now. li is going 
10 be some game for the reams, 
the managers, the supporters 
and the countries. We’ve got 
to get something out of it if we 
are going 10 go through. 

“They will be in the same 
mood as us. Everybody 
thought they were disappoint¬ 
ing against Egypt, but that 
does not give the Egyptians 
the credit they deserve. Hol¬ 
land are the European cham¬ 
pions. they deserved to win 
that title and. like all good 
sides, they will come back.” 

The principal danger is van 
Basten. The scorer of all three 
goals against England in 1988. 
he is described by Lineker as 
“the perfect choice as the all- 

with the system, it "may not round centre forward”. “He is 
«-■ quick, good in the air, he can 

score spectacular goals from 
long range, and he has a 
delicate touch as well” 

Lineker points out that van 
Basten's assistant, Gullit, is 
“the striker’s dream”. “He is 

run sufficiently smoothly. 

Nevertheless, it is born out 
of necessity. Although he re¬ 
tained his faith in a flat back 
four during the unbeaten se¬ 
quence of 18 games, it was 
evident that the traditional 
domestic pattern might, as in good at getting to the byline 
the European championship, and be puts over more crosses 

Hadlee accepts 
knighthood as 
career pinnacle 

By Louise Taylor 
RICHARD Hadlee, the pro- England and 
mier all-rounder in modern 

England's new broom: Wright, right, who may act as sweeper tonight, at training with Botcher yesterday 

again be exposed as inad¬ 
equate when the team entered 
the highest class. 

He considered adding a 
touch of creativity in the foil 
back positions. Steven, for 
instance, is more adept going 
forward than Stevens but 
Robson is not prepared for 
England to be exposed on the 
flanks, especially as he fore¬ 
sees the Dutch attacking on a 
broad from with 
forwards. 

Pearce, the left bade, and 
the only representative to 
have appeared in all 20 inter¬ 
nationals since the European 
championship, and Stevens 
will be retained and en¬ 
couraged to support the mid¬ 
field whenever the 
opportunity arises. It rarely 
did on Monday but the Dutch 
will neither press so consis¬ 
tently nor so physically. 

Bryan Robson, whose 
contribution against the 
Republic of Ireland on Mon¬ 
day was so crucial, and Gas¬ 
coigne should not be overrun 
in midfield. Ahead of them 
they will have Barnes to the 
left. Waddle to the right, and 
ker in the middle. The pros¬ 
pect is potentially exciting. 

Beardsley, who was utterly 
insignificant against the Irish 
and who promises to be tbe 
lone omission, may disagree, 
but the overall design would 
seem to be the most suitable 
for all the talented threads. It 
remains to be seen whether 
the new plan works. As Bobby 
Robson appreciates, it must. 

“We and the Dutch both 
thought that we’d have two 

than anyone I’ve ever seen.* 
No wonder, then, that Bobby 
Robson has decided to stiffen 
bis own defence. 

Ironically, Leo Beenhakker 
may dispense with his sweeper 
system. Fraeser, a defender, 
aged 23, who has been selected 
only three times, may be 
brought in specifically to con¬ 
tain Lineker. He could be one 
of three changes in a Dutch 

three ^line-up which is usually sub¬ 
ject to alterations. 

Roy, a flying left winger, 
may be another unforeseen 
choice. Hence the importance 
of Stevens. 

The .Netherlands, as was 
clear against Egypt on Tues¬ 
day, are not as cohesive as in 
the past Internal disagree¬ 
ments have exacerbated the 
problem and it is significant 
that Dutch journalists should 
be pessimistic about the even¬ 
tual outcome. 

An England victory would 
crown Shilton's achievement 
as he sets a new world record 
of 120 appearances. 

• The Football Association 
heard yesterday from FIFA 
that Beasant, of Chelsea, is to 
be allowed to fly out as a 
replacement for Seaman, the 
third-choice goalkeeper be¬ 
hind Shilton and Woods. Sea¬ 
man has a fractured thumb. 

Mayotte fit 
Tim Mayotte, who retired in¬ 
jured from tbe Stella Artois 
tennis tournament on Wednes¬ 
day, has confirmed his fitness 
for Wimbledon by entering the 
Winal International, which 
starts at West Kirby on Monday. 

Bilek puts 
Czechs in 

Mercer receives hostile 
reception to his plans 

Austria .......................... 0 
Czechoslovakia--— 1 

FLORENCE - Czecho¬ 
slovakia and Italy were guar¬ 
anteed passage to the next 
stage of the World Cup finals 
after the former’s comfortable 
victory agaiost Austria here 
yesterday. 

The Czechoslovak win 
means that neither Austria or 
the United States are capable 
of catching the two group A 
leaders. Their only hope of an 
extended tenure is now finish¬ 
ing as one of the four best 
third-placed countries. 

Czechoslovakia carved four 
clear-cut scoring chances in 
the first half, but took advan¬ 
tage of only one. It came on 
the half-hour when Chovanec, 
who was clean through, was 
rashly hauled down by 
Undenbeiger, the Austrian 
goalkeeper. Bilek. who had 
previously missed a penalty 
against the United States, 
made do mistake this time, 
striking the ball to 
Lindenberger's right 
AUSTRIA (1-2-5-2t 1 K Lmdbwgor: 2 E 
Anrar 3 n P»cL 4 A PtaNer; 5 P 
School®!, 6 M Z$ah. 7 K Russ, 11 A 
Htwtraagf.MAHartmgiSAPoistBr. 14 G 
Rodax. 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA: (1-2-5-2) 1 J 
Stegttcal: 3 M Kadtec 5 J Kocan. B J 
Cnovanscfsub: 2 J Btotfk); 41 Hasafc. 7 M 
Bank. 9 L KuSOc. 11 L Moravc*. 20 V 
Nsmscak; 10 T Skutruvy, 17 l Kno»cefc. 
Refarea: G Smith (Scotland). 

WALLACE Mercer, the chair¬ 
man of Heart of Midlothian 
football club, yesterday an¬ 
nounced details of his take¬ 
over plan for its arch-rivals, 
Hibernian, as part of his 
attempt !o create a single 
premier division club for 
Edinburgh. 

Mercer urged Hibernian 
shareholders to accept an offer 
of 40p a share, which be 
described as “generous”. 
Hibernian described the offer 
as “opportunistic and 
hostile”. 

At a press conference, Mer¬ 
cer said: “Unless trading has 
improved dramatically since 
the last published figures. 
Hibs on its own appears to be 
limping towards financial 
relegation.” 

No company could forever 
finance losses on the scale 
sustained by Hibernian, he 
said. “Either the family silver 
must be sold, and if Hibs are 
forced to sell key players in an 
attempt to bolster their fi¬ 
nances the impact on future 
playing prospects is poten¬ 
tially catastrophic, or a 
wealthy backer must be 
found.” 

If the bid was successful, 
Mercer told shareholders, he 
would concentrate on the 
footballing activities of the 
new club, creating the stron- 

By Kerry Gill 

gest possible team out of the 
existing players from both 
dubs. The tangible assets, 
including the stadium, would 
be realised and the public 
bouse, restaurant and leisure 
related activities of Hibernian 
would be sold. 

The offer document said: 
“Hibs is now an unsuccessful 
leisure group with a football 
subsidiary and the results 
speak for themselves. It is our 
intention that Edinburgh and 
the Loth ia ns will be repre¬ 
sented at the super club level 
by one team rather than 
continuing the dissipation of 
resources which applies at 
present” 

Jim Gray, the managing 
director of Hibernian, said: 
“We have now received the 
Hearts offer document It is 
quite dear that it is an 
opportunistic and hostile at¬ 
tempt to acquire Hibs’ assets 
on the cheap and to eliminate 
Edinburgh Hibernian FC as a 
competitor. There is consid¬ 
erable public disquiet and 
resistance to the offer and tbe 
manner in which it has been 
made. 

“The board’s own plans will 
ensure a strong, independent 
Hibs for the benefit of all 
shareholders. We see no good 
reason why Hearts should 

receive that benefit The board 
will be writing to Hibs' 
shareholders in due course 
with the board's detailed re¬ 
sponse. In the meantime, 
however, the board's advice to 
shareholders is to pay no 
attention to Hearts’ offer.” 
• Sunderland, recently pro¬ 
moted to he first division in 
place of Swindon Town, have 
pegged their season ticket 
prices. 

Seat tickets will remain at 
£149 — less than half tbe £365 
charged by fellow newcomers 
Leeds United — with standing 
tickets priced at £89. 

“We will be the cheapest in 
the first division,” the chair¬ 
man, Bob Murray, said. 

m 
cricket, becomes a knight this 
morning, five days before he 
represents New Zealand 
against England in the second 
Test at Lord's. Hadlee, who 
was named in the Queen's 
Birthday Honours List, joins 
an illustrious circle of 
cricketing knights, including 
Don Bradman, Len Hutton 
and Gary Sobers. 

The leading Test wicket- 
taker. with 419 victims, 
Hadlee, who will be 39 next 
month, has enjoyed an 18-year 
international career. He de¬ 
layed retirement until July to 
play bis last series against 
England. 

“It is the pinnacle of one's 
career,” Hadlee said on hear¬ 
ing of his knighthood. “You 
do Dot go planning anything 
like that at all. It happens 
though consistent effort and 
work over a long period. It is 
obviously nice for cricket and 
sport in general in New Zea¬ 
land, for me personally, mv 
family and friends.” 

Hadlee became the leading 
Test wicket-taker against In¬ 
dia in Bangalore in 1988, 
when he claimed his 374th 
batsman, thereby bettering 
lan Botham's record. He 
reached his present tally with 
four wickets against England 
at Trent Bridge. 

He spent 10 years in Eng¬ 
land playing for Nottingham¬ 
shire, where he assisted their 
championship victories in 
1981 and 1987. and their 
NatWesi Trophy triumph in 
1987. 

Tracy Edwards, whose all¬ 
women crew on Maiden over¬ 
came both male prejudice and 
the elements to finish second 
in their class during the 
Whitbread Round the World 
Race, was esctatic that her 
efforts had brought an MBE 

“It is a great honour and I 
am delighted,” she said. “I 
accept it as recognition not for 
what I have done, but for what 
tbe whole Maiden crew has 
achieved." 

John Lever, the former 

Edwards: awarded MBE 

Essex left-arm 
fast-medium bowler, was also 
honoured. Lever, who is made 
as MBE, completed 22 years 
in first-class cricket last sea¬ 
son, taking 1,722 wickets and 
four times exceeding 100 
wickets in a season. 

In athletics, Peter Elliott 
and Colin Jackson, who won 
the 1,500 metres and 110 
metres hurdles titles respec¬ 
tively in the Commonwealth 
Games in Auckland this year, 
both receive the MBE. 

Already an MBE, Mary 
Peters, who took the gold 
medal for the high jump at the 
1972 Olympic Games in Mu¬ 
nich. retrieves the CBE for her 
contribution to athletics in her 
capacity as an official. 

Fellow leading adminis¬ 
trators. Peter Heady, formerly 
chairman of the Common¬ 
wealth Games Federation and 
Scottish Sports Council, and 
Harry Cavan, a former vice- 
president of FIFA, the world 
governing body of football, 
receive a knighthood and CBE 
respectively. 

lan McGeechan, a Leeds- 
based teacher, gains the OBE 
for his influence on British 
and Scottish rugby union. 
McGeechan coached Scotland 
to the Grand Slam in March 
after overseeing the British 
Lions' 2-1 series win in 
Australia last summer. 

A stand-off half or centre for 
Scotland between 1972 and 
1979. McGeechan won 32 
caps for his country. The 
zenith of his playing career 
was appearing throughout the 
Lions' 1974 senes in South 
Africa, which they won 3-0. 

Racing features on the hon¬ 
ours list in the shape of Peter 
Scudamore, who has been 
champion jump jockey six 
timw including each of the 
last five seasons, winning 
most of the main races in the 
process. 

In 1988-89 Scudamore rode 
221 winners, becoming the 
first jump jockey to tide more 
than 200 winners in a season. 
He reached 1.000 winners in 
his career in February 1989 — 
a feat matched only by John 
Francombe and Stan Mellor — 
and when Arden gave him his 
l,139ih winner at Ascot on 
November 18 1989, Scud¬ 
amore became the most 
successful jump jockey of ail 
time — an achievement 
acknowledged by an MBE 

Karen Briggs, who has won 
World. European, and Com¬ 
monwealth Games judo titles, 
also receives an MBE as do 
Steve Webster and Tony 
Hewitt, the Yorkshinsmen 
who have won the world 
motor-cycle sidecar champ¬ 
ionship for the third 
successive season. 
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City of Dante 
in purgatory 

Florence 
jl Mondiale ti uccide, it says, spray- 
gunned on the walls of Dante’s city. 
“The World Cup is killing you. 

Tourism Florence’s major raison 
d’&re since it slipped from the cutting 
edge of art and politics round about 
the year 1600 - has been a dreadful 
disappointment this year and doom 
and doom reigns all mound. And it is 
all football’s fault “The effect of foe 
World Cup has been decidedly neg¬ 
ative,” Mario Lippi, of foe 
Association of Tourism, said mere 
has been a 30 per cent drop from last 

year.” 

Yet no sooner had Sophia Loren 
drawn Florence’s teams from foe hat 
than foe city burghers were crowing m 
delight “This is the best thing that 
could have happened to the city, 
Ramieri Pomello. foe president of foe 
Florentine World Cup organising 
committee, said What had madefo 
so happy was that one of flounce 
reams is foe United Stares. Foottell 
and tbe legendary wealth of A™*?®: 
It seemed to be foe ultimate dream 
ticket for a tourist town. 

Don't count your dollars before 
they are in the bauk:J 
made the all-Italian mistake ofbetiev 
ins that no one in the world is 
unmoved by football- Now y 
know. The United States have l«t 
both their matches, one tedty, anU 
what is worse, they k*ve 
bring a huge following of dollar 
gripping supporters in their waxe. 

SIMON 
BARNES 

ON 
SATURDAY 

Just to make things worse still, the 
normal tourists, fearful of the crowds 
over which Florence was rubbing its 
hands, have stayed away. This is 
probably the quietest summer for 
years: in short, the Mondiale has 
created the ideal moment to pay your 
respects to foe UffizL 

National game The love of football in this 
country is like foe love of cricket 
in the West Indies. There were 

24 milhon people watching Italy's first 
match on the television this week. 
Compare and contrast with sporting 
audiences in Britain: a mere 14 million 
watched England’s World Cup match 
against Argentina four years ago. The 
biggest sporting audience ever in 
Britain was 16 million for foe Bruno- 
Tyson fight. In Italy women and even 
intellectuals are allowed to like foot¬ 
ball: I think that is the point here. 

Fans on the wagon Florentines, and Italians every¬ 
where. are reeling under the ban 
on alcohol that covers every 

World Cup town on match days. A dry 
Italy is almost as great a natural 
contradiction as a dry Venice. For the 

international football people of FIFA 
and for journos going from match to 
match, it is a sad time of watching the 
bars dose as you arrive in a town and 
reopen the second you leave. 

There are reports of wine served in 
mineral water bottles by brave res¬ 
taurateurs, but this column has no 
first-hand experience of this. One can 
only blame Colin Moynihan. Ihe 
Minister for Sport, for "his insistent 
lobbying for the ban as a prophylactic 
againsi English violence. Nice to hear 
that Moynihan was himself refused a 
drink al Milan airport when trying to 
buy a round between planes. Sorry, 
signor, it is match day ... 

9 A poll from the Italian magazine 
Novella 2000 found that the most 
handsome footballer in the World Cup 
was Roberto Baggio. He is an Italian, 
shock-horror. The ugliest'.' The winner 
by a street: Diego Maradona. 

Penalty shoot-out 

an attempt to get the goal disallowed — 
a novel tactic, to say the least. Women 
and children fled and the police were 
called. They eventually arrived to find 
that events had progressed still further 
one man was holding a group al bay 
with a gun and two other armed men 
disappeared when the law came into 
view. There were no arrests reported i 
and no comment was forthcoming 
from the police. A bass Rasool. presi¬ 
dent of the Durban association, 
summed up: “The match was very 
exciting until the trouble broke ouL" 
The match must have been rather 
special in that case. 

• Headline in the Gazetto Dello 
Sport, Italy's daily national sports 
newspaper, after England's woefully 
cultureless and gormless performance 
against the Republic of Ireland■ “No 
football, please - we're English." 

One of tbe many surprising 
facts about tbe Highlands and 
Islands Developm 

(HIDB) is that it 
1965, when the 
up by tbe Labour 
the prevailing attitu 
gional development 
different to what it 

Those were tbe 
nalist days of cen 
and policies an 
tribution of jobl 
ntervenrion to • ___ 
artificial' transj tjJlC 

‘1 
I The current c or" \ 

eanwhile. easily the best foot¬ 
ball match of the week took 
place in South Africa. The 

match between sides from Durban and 
Verulam was always full of incident - 
not leasi when a speciaior and a player 
began blazing away with guns. It all 
began when the Durban boys took a 2-0 
lead late in the game, with a mere seven 
minutes left to run. Verulam support¬ 
ers were incensed, and one of their 
number drew a pair of pistols and 
began firing at the sky. 

Then one of the Verulam players had 
a go and fired a few shots himself. The 
interpretation put on this is that it was 

Cup that cheers 
verything I have come across at 
[his World Cup has worked. It 

f just never looks as if it is going 
to, that's all. A situation of irretriev¬ 
able disaster is rescued every time — 
scam inches from the edge of a 
logistical precipice. Luca di 
Momezumolo. who organised the 
cvenL summed it all up to perfection: 
“Italy has made crisis a fundamental 
instrument to pass from planning to 
implementation of projects. Doing 
things at the last minute is a national 
reality. I am amazed that anybody 
could realistically think football could Well beyond tbe ca 
change this. It would need a World 
Cup every year to gel things done in |be 
Italy.” 

Revitalising the Highlands. 
rional crofting lifestyle - bring¬ 
ing extremes of ooverty to the 

and security of land tenure 
compounded the problem, and 

p play a much gf 
Determining the 
Jobs. - 

Yet foe HIDB c 
iperate, using me>.. 
ielp create empl 
ire broadly sii 
ised in the past; 
arger budget in re- 

t had in the 1960's 
It could be argut 

14 years the HIDB 
lone its job or fail 
vould be a reason fo 
ip. In spite of 
uture with optimi 

In foe biologii 
prganisms surviv 
adapting to mee 
their environment. 

It is to the credit 
treated the HIDB 
pon ago that they 
strength and foe fl 
po just that. The 
long-running co: 
Highland Problem’, 

Which had lasted for 
pundred years. 

In the last centuTy 
ation of the 

rery marginal land 

inhabitant 



Thirty nine players break par on rain-transformed golf course in first round of US Open 
EQUESTRIANISM 

Upper echelons fail 
to take advantage 

V.-vr ♦£>, 

::::'• - ■ s&itSh'a ci.'* 

From Mftchell Platts 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

CHICAGO 

JEFF Sluman, Scott Simpson _ .. ' . ’ 
and Tim Simpson, three sec- NICK Faldo took 36 shots to 

ond-eebeion Americans, "f£L2°n? 
shared the distinction of lead- «£££ ““*?!? J® 
ing the ninetieth US Open ^JSn*^^hy*2S 
after the first round on the JJ* ff, 
No. 3 course at the Medinah ^?eU **“* 'Tntes)- . 

Faldo lacks confidence 

Country Oub here. Palda started in some style 
u “ ■ - by holing a putt of 25 feet for a 
Their scores of 66, six under tw0 at the 2nd hole. However, 

par, represented course jje immediately gave the shot 
records and gave them the back when be was in a 
l^d by one .shot from Mike ereenside bunker at the 3rd. 
Donald —J °— 1- - Faldo said he was lacking in 
Thirty-nine players broke par, confidence and it showed as 
Ian Woosmun being one-of he continued to usea one-iron 

Z?’ Nick Qff tbe ^ jt meant that he 
Faldo and Greg Nonnan were was hitting the ball some 60 
among the 21to score 72. yards behind Payne Stewart 

SluihaD, .who won the US 
PGA Championship in 1988. --- 
said: “It seemed like we were ing champion, was in joint 
playing on an entirely dif- 61 st place after his first round 
ferent golf course from the of 73. It illustrated how the 
three practice rounds." More overnight rain had left 
than one inch of rain had Medinah benign but also 
softened the fairways and posed the question as to why 
made the greens more so many of the best players 
receptive. 

Faldo was as uncompli- 
failed to take advantage. 

Mark Caicaveccbia, 
memory about his own game Open champion, Payne Stew- 
as be was on the amateur ait, the US PGA champion, 
photographer who clicked a Severiano Ballesteros and 
camera as he prepared to putt Jose-Maria Olazabal were 
from 12 feet at the 17th. “He among others to take 73. Fred 
caused me to lose my Couples, Tom Watson and 
concentration and I even- Mark James took 74; Ben 
tuaUy three-putted.” Faldo Crenshaw, Tom Kite and 
said “It's a hard dirty battle Ronan Rafferty scored 75; and 
out there. I'm not doing Bernhard Langer and Sandv 
anything great I’m not driv- Lvle were on 78. 
ing very well. My last resort is ‘“You can’t explain it,*4 
to grab a one-iron and belt it” Watson said. Strange was 

Curtis Strange, the defend- bemused by his putting — he 

SCORES FROM MEDINAH 
(US unless stated) 
66: T Simpson, J Sluman, S 
Simpson. 
67: M Donald, S Jones. 
68: M Brooks, J Huston. 
69: BR Brawn, E Aubrey, R Tway, H 
Irwin. 
70: M Reid, T Byrum, B Faxon. G 
Morgan, S Hoch, I Woosnam (GB), 
W Heintzelman, T Sleekmann. R 
Stewart (Can), L Pinker. B Claar, R 
Wylie. 
71: R Thompson, I Smith, H Green. 
R Lohr. R Wadkins, P Jacobsen, C 
Beck, W Glesson, J Gafiegher, J 
Gomez. R Gilder, J Nicklaus, C 
Startler, D Hammond, B McCaJRster, 
w Levi. 
72: D Graham (Aus), M Smith, T 
Moore. J D Blake, K Gbson, R 
McNamara, S Verplank, D Frost 
(SA), G Norman (Aus). C Parry 
(Aus). L Mize, D Duval (amateur). K 
Triplett, J Inman. R Gamez, J Mudd, 
L Wadkins, G Twiggs, J Benepe, N 
Faldo (GB). P Azinger. 
73: M Bradley, M Lawrence, M 
Hayes, C Strange, M Cafcavecchia. 
W Mayfair. I Add (Japan), J-M 

Stewart E Schulz, F ZoeBer, D 

McAllister 
steps up 

challenge 
By a Correspondent 

STEPHEN McAllister, the win¬ 
ner of this year's Atlantic Open, 
yesterday stepped up bis chall¬ 
enge in the John Biraie Scottish 
Professional championship with 
a five-under-par 67 in the 
second round at Deer Park. 
Livingston. That gave 
McAllister a halfway total of 
136. eight-under-par, and a 
share of the lead with Andrew 
Brooks. 

Afterwards, McAllister, a for¬ 
mer Scottish international, 
rushed off to a dinner at his 
Elders! ie dub to celebrate his 
triumph in the Atlantic Open, 
yet he almost dampened that 
occasion somewhat at the short 
16th. 

He took a double-bogey five 
there after thinning a chip, but 
repaired that damage by holing a 
sand-iron from 60 yards for an 
eagle two at the last. 

Brooks, after managing to 
solve the staff problem at his 
Carluke shop which had left him 
on the brink of pulling out of the 
event, followed his opening 68 
with a 69. 
LEADING SECOND ROUND SCORES: 
138: S McAfcter (Palmer Motor Factor) 
69. 67; A Brooks (Carluke) 67, 69.138: S 
Stephen (Unattached) 67, 71: S Martin 
(North Engineering) 67.71.14tfc J CWas 
(Stirtng)«. 71.141:1P State (KJnm Links) 
7J. 70: A Hunter (Howard and Unfck] 70, 
71.142: A " - - - . 

Petroleum Chib) 74, 68; w 

Rummetls. G Ladehoff, B Jobe. 
74: D Shirey. D Kepler, E Dougherty. 
M Lye, D Edwards, A Bean, C 
Patton (amateur). M Janies (GB), F 
Couples, W Tuten, J Estes, R W 
Eaks, C Pavm, W Grady (Aus), D 
Barr (Can), G Bums, L Nelson, A 
North. P Mtcketeon (amateur), T 
Watson. 
75: J Flannery, G Johnson,T Dodds 
(SA). M Schuchart, G Hickman, R 
Cochran. 8 Bryant, T Kite. T 
Lehman, R Rafferty (GB), P 
Blackmar, B Crenshaw. S Pate, P 
Senior (Aus), B Sherfy. 
76: J Townsend. B Boyd, J Chaffee, 
J MahaffBy, J PadfieW, M Hulbert D 
Pooley, F Marralio, M McCumber, H 
Sutton, M O'Meara, W Buttner. T 
Perrtice, J Druga, C Pedcficord, B 
Vaughan. 
77: B Fabel, D Foreman, R Floyd, J 
Delong. 
78: R Parker. B Langer (WG), B 
Tuttle. J Snyder, A Lyle (GB), J 
Haas, E Norby, J Julian. 
79: W Sander, A Magee. L Ringer, W 
King. 
8th J Wilson, K Hanefekl, T Erwin. 
81: B Kelly, B Soulsby, R Burgess. 
82: R Gatis. 
83: W Pitman (amateur). 
87: S Sc breeder. 

and Tom Watson, his playing 
partners 

Faldo took: four at the 8th 
hole when he was in another 
banker; He came to seven feet 
but missed the putL Even so, 
he immediately recovered 
with a birdie at the 9th. 

Ronan Rafferty, out in 35, 
significantly improved his 
position with birdies at the 
13th and 14th. 

Severiano Ballesteros took 
37 to the turn although he 
began the inward half with a 
birdie at the 10th. Sandy Lyle, 
out in 35, dropped a shot at 
the 12th. 

missed seven times from in¬ 
side of six feet — and be¬ 
wildered by his position. *Tm 
trying to keep from slitting my 
wrists,*1 Strange said. “If 
you're going to win this tour¬ 
nament, then Tm sure shoot¬ 
ing a decent score in those 
conditions was important I 
need to find some confidence 
and to make up a lot of lost 
ground. That first round did 
not leave me feeling too 
sporty." 

Ballesteros, like Strange, 
attributed his unsatisfactory 
start to a disobedient putter. 
“I played well enough but I 
missed a three-foot putt at the 
seventh," Ballesteros said. 
Thereafter the Spaniard 
lacked authority on die greens. 
It was a pity because 
Ballesteros had promised so 
much with two birdies in his 
first three holes. 

Olazabal, too, promised 
much until a five at the 17th 
scarred his scorecard. He 
needed to hole from 18 feet to 
avoid a six. He could deem 
himself unlucky since his tee- 
shot, which finished in the 
water, was within a couple of 
feet of being good. He simply 
paid the penalty for attacking 
a pin placement which, by 
being little more than eight 
feet on the green, presented a 
formidable target. 

For James and Rafferty, this 
can be put down as a learning 
experience. The punishment 
for drifting only a few feet off 
the fairways is invariably a 
shot dropped to par. James 
and Rafferty strayed too often 
into the ankle-deep, clinging 
rough. James, however, had 
the distinction of playing the 
par threes in two under. 
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causes surprise 
for the British 

The iron that smoothed the way to a 66: Scott Simpson setting a record at Medinah 

Montgomerie overtakes 
his fellow Scot to lead 

Wadsworth and 
Hall get tough 

SCOTLAND led the way on the 
second day of the Wang Fonr 
Star pro-celebrity golf tour¬ 
nament at Moor fork yesterday. 
Colin Montgomerie, a stroke 
behind Sam Torrance when the 
morning began, was one stroke 
ahead when it ended. 
Montgomerie had a second 
round of 67, five under par for 
the composite course used for 
the these occasions, for a total of 
134, 10 under par. Torrance 
scored 69. 

These are Scots of different 
vintage, Montgomerie aged 27 
and Torrance 10 years older. 
Montgomerie is a rising, if not 
already risen, star, Torrance 
perhaps beyond his best; other¬ 
wise he would be with Faldo and 
company this week in the 
United States. 

You might have expected 
Montgomerie to be delighted 
with his performance, but not a 
bit of II His putter, he said 
afterwards, was too light for the 
slow Moor Park greens and he 
would, he added, be rummaging 
around in his -garage for some- 

By John Hennessy 

thing heavier. Like Torrance, he 
has settled in Surrey, so his 
garage is within easier reach 
than might at first be thought. 

Montgomerie, indeed, felt 
that he should have scored 
much belter. He hit every 
fairway, using a three-wood, 
where he might otherwise have 
taken a driver, and dispatching 
singing irons into the green with 
his handsome swing. 

There were two other cases of 
three putts, to add to two on 
Thursday, which gave substance 
to his expectations of a still 
lower score. 

Torrance, too. had little luck 
on the greens, for he wielded his 
broom-handle putter 36 times, 
strict par, of course, for you and 
me but four or five over for any 
self respecting professional. 

He matched Montgomerie 
with a birdie at the 17th hole (in 
fact the 8th) but upstaged his 
younger competitor with a 
birdie at his last so that, from 
being three shots behind, he 
closed to only one. 

Paul Way, struggling to find 
his way back from “two terrible 

By Patricia Davies 

years in the wilderness.*’ bad a 
second successive outstanding 
round for the first time since he 
could not remember when. A 67 
put him on 136. two shots off 
the lead. His good scores in pro- 
ams recently suggests an affinity 
for the Wang formal, whereby 
each professional plays with a 
celebrity, Teny Wogan or 
Jimmy Tarbuck if he is unlucky, 
and has to wrap himself in a 
cocoon of concentration to shut 
out gallery disturbance. 

But Way attributes his success 
to hard work on his swing with 
“a bit of this, a bit of that and a 
bit of the Leadbetter." A bit of 
self-belief would go a long way, 
too. 

LEADING EARLY SECOND ROUND 
SCORES (GB and Ireland unless stated): 
134c C Montgomerie. 67. 67. S Torrence. 
66,69.138: P Way, 69.67. JBemetl. 71. 
66: D J Russell, 71, 66: G Brand jun. 69, 
66.138: M Clayton (Aus) 68. 70: P Hoad. 
89,69; S Hamill. 68,7a 139: A Sherborne. 
66.73; R Deris (Aus) 67,72: R Staten (US) 
70.69; M Devs. 70.69: J Hswkes (SA) 69, 
70; F NaMo (NZ) 71.68; C Rocea (M. 70. 
69; M Poxon, 73.67: K Waters. 71, 69; R 
Ciaydon, 72. 68; D Duman, 71. 69: J 
Pinsent, 74,66.1*1: M Harwood (Aus)71. 
70; G J Tumor (NZ) 71. 70; B Sheerer 
[Aus) 70,71. 

Halsall overshadows senior leaders 

fTumtoorr*) 73, 70; B Gixwon (Turnberry) 
72, 71. 144: C EMott (Clydebank and 
District)74,70;A BHotfFMsion)74,7ftA 
Ofdcom (Dafcnahoy) 73, 71: A Webster 
(EdzeS) 71.73: C Brooks (Cttescor) 73,71. 
14& W Guy (Buchanan Castle) 74. 71; A 
McOosksy (Airdrie) 71, 74; F Courts 
(DeesfctolTS, 72; D Barbour (Ralston) 74. 
71;Q Hume (Oydfibank and-Dlsirra 76. 
70. 148e R WWr (Comal) 70. 78; P 
Thomson (Eretdno) -72,. 7* T Eekfbrd Thomson (BjMno) 72,. 74,- T EeMbnl 
(NormandyDH) 74.72: A Ctarfc (MonWeth) 
74, 72; $ Campbee (Normandy DR); G 
Heresy (Unattached) 73. 73; M MHter 
(Unattached) 73, 73. 147: P Terras 
(DuiAar) 75,72.148: P Lawrte (Banchory) 
75, '73: G PhflpJCriatt) BO, 88; K Baxter 
(CakfHnfl) 76,7g w Mima (ScMom 73. 
75.149: K Kelly (Baberton) 78, TV. R Me 
(Naim) 77. 72; K SUbtesjMontrosa) 76". 
73: G Law (Totally Golf) 76, 73: E Wfeon 
(AydHte)74,75; G WtiytefUnattached) 75. 
74; G Imes (Tunbany) 78,73. 

NEIL Coles, Christie O'Connor 
and Brian Waites broke away 
from the rest of the pack in the 
second round of the Trusthouse 
Forte PGA Senior's Champ¬ 
ionship at Brough, Humberside, 
yesterday when the scoring gen¬ 
erally was lower under much 
calmer conditions (a Special 
Correspondent writes). 

Their efforts, however, were 
partly overshadowed by the 
former Royal Birkdale pro¬ 
fessional, Robert Halsall. aged 
75, who is tutor to Prince Rainer 
of Monaco. 

He was the first competitor to 
beat his age when be returned a 
five-over-par 73 to earn a special 
prize of £1.000- Halsall was at 
Birkdate for 40 years and still 
lives near the course, but spends 
three months of the year teach¬ 
ing the Prince, a 24- 

handi capper. 
“He’s not a very good player 

but he's keen. He'll be delighted 
when I telephone him tonight to 
tell him my news,” Halsall said. 

Cotes and Waites, among a 
group of seven overnight leaders 
on 69, both improved by three 
strokes while O’Connor moved 
three strokes into the lead after 
adding a 64 to his first round of 
69, missing only one green. 

SECOND ROUND LEADERS: 133: C 
O’Connor. 69. to. 138: B Wattes (Notts), 
89,66. N Cotas (irattactwrt), 0,66.139: 
H Boyta (Hoval VWrtetedcn). 89.70 141: P 
Ttwmsan (Victoria). 89.72.142 A Mtchel 
(Eaton). 70. 72; 143: H Jackson 
(DonatnteL 71. 72: J unto (ShOnatoe 
Ptelt). 70.73; F BooOyw (unattectiod), 69, 
74. 144: J McABster (Hans Casttel, 72, 
72: J (Graeta (Stomesira. 71: D Crane 
(FrtWort Heath), 72. 71; 0 Sort (un- 
attecftad). 72, 72.145: S Hurt (iWfei, 
75,70:8 Mumy(Hendon). 70.75. M Mtfr 
(Hamaton). 73. 72: R Wfiamson (Hay- 
sham), 73,72. 

The final day of the Society of 
One-Armed Golfers tour¬ 
nament at Conwy saw the two 
lowcst-handicap players. David 
Parsons, of Guernsey, and Andy 
Robinson, of Thorpe Hall, the 
holder, move smoothly through 
their semi-final contests to con¬ 
test the final. 

The better golf in the morning 
was played by Parsons, who, 
when he registered his cast-iron 
five to win the 14th. and take the 
match 5 and 4. was still level 
par. Robinson did not play quite 
as well as he did on the previous 
day, but his putting pulled him 
through. A sound three at the 
15th and a halved four at the 
difficult 16th gave him the 
match against George Carter. 

RESULTS: D Parsons (L'Ancresse) b* C 
Court (HBshtoX 5 and 4: A Robinson 
(Thorpe Ha#) bt G Carter (Park). 3 and 2. 

HELEN Wadsworth, of Wales, 
and Julie Hall, of England, 
made to work hard for victory in 
the morning, stood no nonsense 
from their opponents in the 
afternoon as they swept to 
impressive wins in the quarter¬ 
finals of the women's British 
Open amateur championship at 
Dunbar yesterday. 

In this morning's semi-finals, 
Wadsworth plays Terrill Sam¬ 
uel, of Canada, born in Twick¬ 
enham but living in Toronto, 
while Hall meets Aline van der 
Haegen, of Belgium. 

Wadsworth probably clinched 
her place in the Curtis Cup team 
when she defeated Sara Robin¬ 
son, of Heswall, in the third 
round but the Welsh woman 
surely made certain of going to 
New Jersey next month when 
she demolished Deborah Lee, 
another Canadian, by 6 and 5. 
Sporting a white baseball-type 
cap from Augusta National. 
Wadsworth displayed Faldo- 
esque concentration as she won 
four of the first six holes against 
Lee. 

At the 8th and 9th, where the 
Canadian bad birdies, Wads¬ 
worth displayed her famed 
putting touch by holing from 
eight feet and nine feet for 
halves, to stay four up. She won 
the 11th with a birdie three and 
ended the match with another 
birdie, holing a curling, 25-foot 
putt on a notoriously difficult 
green. She has looked “hywly” 
determined, so to speak, this 
week and her purring could 
make her the first Welsh winner 
Of this title. 

Hall had her customary tight 
tussle with Claire Hourihane 
(she beat the former Irish cham¬ 
pion in the semi-finals two years 
ago), winning their third-round 
match with a birdie putt of 10 
feet at the 16th and one of 33 
feet at the 17th. 

The former English champion 
must then have been surprised 
at the relaxing afternoon she had 
as Martina Koch, her American- 
based German opponent, hit 
some wild shots that belied her 
composed exterior. Hall won 

the first four holes and was six 
up after seven, realising that she 
did not have to do much other 
than stick to par while Koch 
self-destructed. The match fin¬ 
ished on the 1 lih. 

Catriona Lambert, burdened 
with being the Scottish hope, 
could not produce her best 
against van der Haegen. who has 
been an honorary irishwoman 
since last year and had Mary 
McKenna as her caddie. *'I think 
I've found ray vocation." Mc¬ 
Kenna. who has never won this 
title as a player, said. 

Samuel, who failed to make 
the matchplay stages last year, 
was three down after seven 
against Delphine Bourson. of 
France, but was two up after 16 
and still has a chance of becom¬ 
ing the first Canadian to win 
since Marlene Streit in 1953. 
RESULTS: ThW round: V Thomas 
(Psonard) lost» D Boureon (Fr), 2 and 1; 
T Samuel (Con) M J Faster (Pontsrdawe), 
5 end 3; J AHmerfc (Swe) lost to D Lee 

hates, M Kadi (WG) l» L Fee dough 
(Choriey), 4 end 3: C Hourihane 
(Woodfanx*) lost to C Han (Felixstowe 
Ferry). 2 and 1: L Boton (CflimdJni) lost to 
A ran der Haegen 1 hole; C 
Lambert (Sitting University) M H Hustler 
(Oktoy) 1 hole. Quarter-finds: Bourson Iasi 
to Samuel, t hole; Lee tost to Wadsworth, 
6 end 5; Koch tost to HaB. 8 end 7; ran der 
Haegen M Lambert 3 end Z 

Anderson rides 
Phil Anderson, the Australian 
winner of the Manchester to 
Liverpool stage in the Kellogg's 
cycling Tour of Britain last year, 
has confirmed he and his Dutch 
TVM team will ride this year. 
The tour starts in Brighton on 
July 31 and ends in Manchester 
on August 5. 

Giants moving 
CLEVELAND. Ohio (AP) - 
Baseball club owners have ap¬ 
proved the proposed move of 
the San Francisco Giants to 
Santa Clara, California — a 
location 40 miles away from 
their present home. Their switch 
from Candlestick Park could 
take place by the start of the 
1994 season. 

DIRK Demeereman, from Bel¬ 
gium. who is competing at the 
Royal International Horse Show 
at the National Exhibition 
Centre in Birmingham for the 
first time, gained an impressive 
win yesteiriay in the Coomes 
Bookmakers Stakes, the main 
international class of the 
afternoon. 

Going near the end of a 
competitive field which in¬ 
cluded John and Michael 
Whitaker, winners on the open¬ 
ing day. Demeersman and his 
nine-year-old French-bred geld- 

By Jenny MacArthur 

. from Bel- — Marie Edgar wiih Everest 
’ling at the Highlight and Peter, Murphy 
Horse Show with Dandy Dane'— failed to 
Exhibition «»ch ^ 13-horse jump-off. 

am for the Harris has to decide this 
impressive morning whether to have his 
te Coomes fi*51 crack at tonight's coveted 

the main Kin* George V Gold Cup or to 
of the B° tor the less exacting speed 

classes — which he has a better 
end of a chance of winning. 

which in- Michael Whitaker, who is 
I Michael attempting a second successive 
n the open- win in the King George, began 
an and his Ac show in style when he won 
hbredaeld- Thursday night's Tulip 

ing. Egbert, made light work of Computers EC Trophy on 
tte twisty course to finish Henderson My Monsieur The 
0.38sec faster than the runners- after an e:^‘‘"8 
up, James Fisher on Monterrey. “w 
Annette Miller, one of the who has ndden My Monsieur 
contenders for today's Queen for just one month, related his 
Elizabeth II Cup, took third brother John on Henderson 
place V Milton, the European cham- 

Demeereman. who competed a*,*. 
in his first Nations Cup events ^“^2^(0^ 
last year, is one of the sports 4i.2secZMonterrey(JF&ra).41.76;3, 
amateurs. When not riding, he Tutam (A mhhk)_4Z36. -The 
helps his fetheron their farm 40 
miles outside Brussels. GrtSoo (E J Mac) and Henderson Fonda (J 

Johnny Harris, who qualified Whitaker) 78.73: 3. Harden Mwyn (T 
to compete in the show’s main PgybffflBrootce subm 

events, by winning the Grade A q—pioMMaei!chan£pundrr(JHams) 
and B championship with Para- o faults. 3086sac; 2. Atteni.(J Harris) 0. 
dise PepperraiJI on Thursday. 30.97: 3, Bemafctofp Brown) 0, 31.14. 

confirmed his skill at producing 
top novices when he finished Wtaakert o. 25.74; 2. Hander Son MMton (J 
first and second in the Osborne Whitaker) 0.26.43; 3, Brook Street Silver 
Refrigeration grade C champ- gg* P 

ions tup. hone: 1. Mr J -, _ . _ - 
Harris, who produced Large Rkfing Hone: i. Mbs R white's 

Micahel Whitaker's grade A ^ 
horse Tees Hanauer. won the gg“ 
class on Audrey Aggawal s Char- super Ted. Print Room Wortctng Cota: 1. 

Priest) arid Brooke Street Adah (R smith) 
79.5. Oabcroe Refrigeration Grade C 
Ot—plonaWpc 1. Charts Pundit (J Hams) 
0 faults. 303898c; 2. Attent (J Harris) 0. 
30.97: 3. Bamafdo (D Brown) 0, 31.14. 
Tu%} Computers EC Tropin [Thursday 
mghri: 1. Henderson My Monsfeur (M 
WHtakeriO. 25.74; 2. Henderson Mtt1on(J 
Whitaker) 0.26.43; 3, Brook Sheet Silver 
Dust (R Smith) 0. 33.69. Osborne 
ReMgeraOon Riding Horae-SmaS ifcttng 
hone: 1. Mr J tlemey's Fair Breeze. 
Large Rkfing Horse: 1, Mbs R White's 
Classic Tales. PLG Plant Salsa Cob 
Ctass: UQhtwaKUrt: 1. Mbs C Cooper s 

lie Pundit and was runner-up, 
by a fraction of a second, on 
Claire Houlder’s Attent. 

Surprsingly the two favourites 

RUGBY UNION 

Mrs D Darwin's Miss Marpte. The NM 
Financial National Hackney Horae 
Cfiaiiipfcjnsfiip - Chorapton; F NeartteTs 
Hotypark Whats Wanted. Reserve Cham¬ 
pion: j Qi^gg's higflaM Black Prince. 

YACHTING 

Fouroux is Wisads are 
not to be taking a 

complacent 
From Peter Bills 

BRISBANE 

QUEENSLAND have never 
beaten a French touring team, 
and the last time France came 
this way. they inflicted a 48- 
point humiliation on the locals 
which is still discussed in 
hushed terms in these parts. 

However, the France coach, 
Jacques Fouroux, dearly feels a 
fifth straight win over the 
Queenslanders is anything but a 
foregone conclusion. France, 
accordingly, have selected the 
strongest team available to them 
for tomorrow's match at 
Ballyrnore. Queensland's side is 
also full of international players. 

It is expected that Martin and 
Lynagh. full back and stand-off 
half respectively for Australia in 
the first international, will be fit 
after injuries. But the centre. 
Horan, is out and his inter¬ 
national partner last weekend. 
Little, is doubtful. 

None of this assuages 
Fouroux. who is facing four 
difficult matches in the final 14 
days of the tour. The chosen 
French team reflects the selec¬ 
tors' latest thinking in a number 
of positions. 

Foremost among these is 
Benetton, the fastest break-away 
in the party, who at last plays on 
the orthodox open side of the 
back row, which should make 
the French more competitive in 
the loose. 
FRANCE: S Blanco: J-B Lafond, J-C 
Langlade. F Masnai, B Lacombe; D 
Camborabero. H Sara; M Piaofia. D 
Boost, P GaSart, E Mehrtfle, G Bourgte- 
grwrL^J^ Condom, P Benetton, C 

By Barry Pickthall 

AS THE leaders reached the 
half-way mark in the two- 
handed' transatlantic race yes¬ 
terday, a close battle ■ was 
developing between Mike Birch 
on Fujicolor and his French 
rival. Jean Maurel. sailing Elf 
Aquitaine. 

The two 60-foot trimarans 
were within seven miles of each 
other, both heading south-west 
at 516 knots to avoid the worst of 
a deep depression now sweeping 
across the Atlantic. 

The strong winds have also 
forced another crew to turnback 
for Plymouth. Brian Thompson 
and his Swedish crew on Helena 
Darvelid reported to British 

. Telecom's Portishead radio sta¬ 
tion yesterday that their 35-foot 
trimaran Curtana has suffered 
structural damage. 

Bruno Peyron and his crew on 
the French catamaran. Olivetti, 
who turned about on Thursday, 
also confirmed their retirement 
yesterday after suffering a bro¬ 
ken dagger board and blown-out 
mainsail. 

Some 350 miles behind the 
leaders in this 3,000-mile race to 
Newport, Rhode Island, an 
equally tense battle has devel¬ 
oped for class four honours 
between Mark Gatehouse and 
his 40-foot catamaran. Queen 
Anne's Battery Marina, and 
David Scully’s trimaran. Ameri¬ 
can Challenge, which are similar 
in size and within sight of each 
other. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Hancock 
captain 

MARK Hancock, who cap¬ 
tained Cambridge University in 
the 1988 Varsity match, will 
lead second-division club Rich¬ 
mond next season. The scrum 
half, aged 25, lakes over from 
Doug Cooper. Hancock has 
previously captained England 
Students and was selected as 
replacement for England B. 

Italian threat 
Italy will reciprocate the present 
British invasion of their country 
when they send a strong entry to 
Brighton for next month's 
Wincamon Classic — Britain's 
round of the cycling World Cup. 
Leading Moreno Argeniin. of 
Venice, who won the Tour of 
Handers on April I. Second is 
Gianni Bugno, another Italian. 

Tonga delay 
The British Amateur Rugby 
League team’s international 
clash with Tonga has been pul 
back 24 hours to this afternoon. 
Because of the widespread in¬ 
terest in the the game, the 
Tongan Parliament was forced 
to call an emergency meeting 
and decided that the match 
must be played on Saturday 
afternoon, Tongan lime. 

Court plan 
Bournemouth, who claim they 
could lose up to £400,000 in gate 
receipts and sponsorship next 
season following their relegation 

to division three, are planning to 
take the Football League to the 
High Coun. ll follows the 
decision to promote Tranmere 
Rovers to division two instead 
of allowing Bournemouth to 
stay in the second division. 

Third club 
Sheffield Wednesday, who were 
relegated to the second division 
Iasi season, may become the 
third club to take the Football 
League to court over the Swin¬ 
don Town affair. They are 
unhappy that the League de¬ 
cided against keeping them in. 
the first division to replace 
Swindon Town and have pro¬ 
moted Sunderland. . 

Hagler out 
BOSTON (AP) . — Marvin 
Hagler. the former world 
middleweight boxing champion, 
has reportedly said again he has 
retired. “I'm retired from fight¬ 
ing. and 1 want to concentrate 
on acting, ” yesterday's Boston 
Herald quoted him. 

Baseball pioneers 
Enfield Spartans hope to be¬ 
come the first British winners of 
the European B baseball 
championships when thev play 
Skellestea, the Swedish cham¬ 
pions. in today's final in 
Sarcelles. France. 

A resounding 4I-! victory 
over the Helsinki Devils, the 
Finnish champions, ensured En¬ 
field won their qualifying group 
with a 100 per cent record. 
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Titleist. For Forty Two Years The Number One Ball At The US Open 
/ vltW 

- wN 

Titleist golf balls are renowned for their supreme performance 

and consistency - qualities demanded by rhe finest golfers in 

the world. 

Which is why. for the forty second year in succession. Titleist 

has proved to be the most played ball at the US Open: just as 

it has at every US and European Tour Event so far this year/ 

W\ball ingolf. 
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Cricket’s latest knighthood is a rare recognition of bowling achievement and the first for a competing Test player 

adlee reaps reward for hard work ^°eb 
JOHN WOODCOCK former S’ 1953,"nl • • fj-al 

sssjutsm missingsemi-iinai 
ve been kmohtprf Hadlee, who has been hunted ' - “HaE!aar®2i^i ° 

f’n /Ac Queen's Birthday Hon¬ 
ours List. 

IT WAS Arthur Mailey, the 
Australian leg spinner and a 
man of great and gentle wit, 
who nisi said that the last 
bowler to have been knighted 
was Sir Francis Drake, h was 
his way of comending that 

whereas the bowlers do all the 

chief rewards. ^ 
Jtis true that Richard 

Hadlee is the first cricketer to 
be thus honoured through 
what be has achieved by £ 
bowling. Of the 10 others to 
have been knighted for “ser- 
ywes to crickeT, Sir Francis 
Lacey (1926) and Sir Fred¬ 
erick Toone (1929) were 

mg, which she is not, she could 
have dubbed him on the field, 
much as she dubbed Gary 
Sobers before 10,000 people 
on the Garrison Racecourse in 
Barbados (where he was no 
less well known than at the 
nearby Kensington Oval) in 
1975. “What’s the lady doing 
putting that stick on Daddy’s 
shoulder?" asked Matthew 

Primarily administrators. Sir Sobers, aged four. 
Pelham Warner (1937) and Sir 
George Allen (1986) were 
renowned both as players and 
as administrators. Sir Henry 
Leveson-Gower (1953) was 
for 60 years a pillar of Surrey 
cricket. Sir Donald Bradman 
(1949), Sir Jack Hobbs (1953), 
Sir Leonard Hutton (1956) 
and Sir Frank Worrell (1964) 
were batting legends, and Sir 
Garfield Sobers (1975) per¬ 
haps the greatest of all all- 
rounders. 

Sir Neville Cardus’s knight¬ 
hood in 1967 was for services 
to music as well as cricket, on 
both of which he wrote with 
such charm and distinction. 
Learie Constantine’s fame as a 
West Indian cricketer of the 
most dynamic kind had to do 
with his being knightwt jn 
1962, though it was for exclu¬ 
sively political services that he 
was later made a life peer. • 

Although Bradman and 
Worrell each played two or 
three first-class games after 
being knighted, Hadlee will be 
setting a precedent if he 
appears on the scorecard in 
the Test match at Lord’s next 
week as Sir Richard. Had Her 
Majesty the Queen been com- 

Many sports can claim their 
knights. Football, for exam¬ 
ple, has had, among others. Sir 
Stanley Rous, Sir Matt Busby 
and Sir Stanley Matthews, golf 
Sir Henry Cotton, and rugby 
union Sir Bill Ramsay and Sir 
Wave!! Wakefield, though the 
latter was more active on the 
back benches by the time he 
was honoured. 

Sir Gordon Richards rode. 
Sir Noel Muriess, Sir Cecil 
Boyd-Rochford and Sir Jack 
Jarvis trained, and Sir Piers 
Bengough administered then- 
ways to racing knighthoods, 
and it is tempting to think that 
Sir Roger Bannister’s historic 
mile at Iftley Road, Oxford, in 
2954 had something to do 
with his catching the mon¬ 
arch’s eye in 1975, by when he 
was eminent, as well, in the 
world of neurology. On the 
same day in 1953 that Sir 
Gordon Richards passed the 
post so, too, did Sir Edmund 
Hillary, like Hadlee, a New 
Zealander, for having climbed 
the highest mountain. 

That so many of those 
mentioned here are still alive 
shows how relatively recent it 
is for sportsmen to make the 
Honours Lists. Jack Hobbs, it 

RICHARD HADLEE 
Bone July 3.1951 in 
Christchurch, New Zealand. Son of 
Waiter Hadtee, the former New 
Zealand Test captain. 
A right ami bowler, left-handed 
batsman, he made his flrst-ciass 
debut tor Canterbury in 1972. 
Test debut against Pakistan at 
Woffington in February, 1973. 
Selected lor the New Zealand 
World Cup squad In 1975 along 
with Ms brothers, Dayie and 
Barry. WBh New Zealand, he has 

undertaken five tours of 
England (1973,1978,1983.1986, 
1990). Hadtee holds the world 
record of 419 Test wickets, which 
includes five-wicket hauls on 35 
occasions. He has scored 3,017 
Test runs, induting two 
centuries. 
Took a career best nine fix 54 
against Australia hi Brisbane, in 
19B5, and helped New Zealand 
to a first series victory in England in 
1986- 

will be seen, was not sum¬ 
moned until 1953, 19 years 
after he had retired from first- 
class cricket Now a June or 
January never passes without 
a recognition of some kind for 
the for-flung game of cricket 

In the 1961s, Walter Hadlee 
was appointed an OBE, and 
no one who knows him could 
be surprised by the sense of 
commitment of his son, Rich¬ 
ard. A distinguished captain 
and manager of New Zealand 
teams, past chairman of their 
cricket council and now its 
president. W.A. Hadlee has 
long been one of the game's 
sanest and most genuinely 
respected figures. Two more 
of his sons, Dayie and Barry, 
also played for New Zealand, 
Dayie in 26 Test matches and 
Bariy in the Prudential World 
Cup of 1975. 

Richard has not achieved 
what he has (a record 419 Test 
wickets, 3,017 often exhilarat¬ 
ing Test runs, and more 
match-winning performances 
than any other cricketer since 
Bradman, including Sobers) 
without a great deal of hard 
work. When he was asked to 
talk to the Sussex bowlers the 
other day, during the New 
Zealanders’ visit to Hove, he 
stressed that there can be no 
half-measures for those who 
aspire to succeed. If not as 
great a natural bowler as, say, 
Li ndwall or Trueman or 
Miller or Marshall, be has 
become at least the equal of 
them all by harnessing a 
priceless rhythm and a fine 
physique to pride and a high 
degree of intelligent 
application. 

Richard Hadlee has been a 
credit to the game, occa¬ 
sionally severe in the way that 
the great S. F. Barnes could 
be, but totally dedicated, ab¬ 
solutely fair, and always well 
turned out When he has hit 
the batsman rather than the 
stumps it has not been 
through aiming tO do SO — 

now the device of many lesser 
bowlers — but because of bis 
rare and waspish ability. 

He is a strong believer in 
targets as a means to maxi¬ 
mum achievement He will be 
setting them, no doubt, at 
Lord’s next week, politely 
indifferent to all the 
panegyrics. 

By AlAN LEE. CRK3CET CORRESPONDENT 

PETER Roebuck, a leading port in the captaincy debate. 
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Recognition richly deserved 
RICHARD Hadlee was lying 
low in his adopted second home 
of Nottingham yesterday, di¬ 
gesting the news which be 
described as “the pinnacle of my 
career" (Alan Lee writes). 

Hadlee, with an entirely 
proper sense of timing, was told 
of his imminent knighthood 
during the first Test match last 
week, his personal farewell to 
Trent Bridge. He is not likely to 
receive the honour until be 
returns to New Zealand but. 
while his colleagues practised in 
Northampton, Hadlee had a day 
off to reflea on it all. 

“You don’t go around claim¬ 
ing something like this," be said. 
“It happens through consistent 
work and effort over a long 
period of time, ft hasn’t been 
easy. It has come through 
discipline, aches and pains, 

failures and successes in all sons 
of conditions, and against some 
very good players." 

plainly proud, as be contem¬ 
plated his retirement to the 
more tranquil pastime of flower- 
growing in Iks than a month 
from now, Hadlee said: “It has 
all come together in a package 
fix me and I can get out of the 
game very happy, very con¬ 
tented, and rewarded for my 
efforts." 

Earlier this year, Hadlee be¬ 
came the first bowler in history 
to take 400Test wickets, a figure 
he has now increased to 419. He 
insists he confidently expects bis 
record to be eclipsed but, for the 
moment, he can genuinely be 
called the most successful 
bowler the game has known. 

Hadlee was first alerted to his 

nomination for his knighthood 
a month ago but. as his captain 
John Wright said yesterday: 
“We have been calling him Sir 
Richard fix a number of years." 

The New Zealand players, 
apparently, held a sweepstake 
on if and when Hadlee would 
receive the sward. Wright said: 
“It is tremendous for Richard 
and great for New Zealand 
cricket. I have never handled a 
knight in the field and be will get 
some ribbing in the dressing 
room, for sure, but deep down 
we are all thrilled for him.” 

The entire game, indeed, can 
be thrilled for Hadlee, and 
gratified that his Herculean feats 
for a nation which, when be 
began, was considered distinctly 
second class at cricket, have 
been so richly recognised at such 
an appropriate moment 

Twose ready for Warwickshire call 
ROGER Twose. the Warwick¬ 
shire all-rounder, is expected to 
make his first Britannic Assur¬ 
ance county championship 
appearance of the season 
agamst Derbyshire at Derby 
today. 

Twose’s only other first-class 
appearance this summer was 
against New Zealand, when be 
scored a career-best 64 as a 
makeshift opener. He is in¬ 
cluded in the 12-man party 
along with the fast bowler. 
Gladstone Small who returns 
from England duty. Paul Smith, 
the all-rounder, has more trou¬ 
ble with a knee which requited 
an operation last month. 

The Worcestershire captain, 
Phil Neale, will lead the side 

uassB 
SWEDEN v SCOTLAND 

I ENGLAND v HOLLAND 
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against Surrey at the Oval. 
Neale missed Worecesteishire's 
Benson and Hedges Cup semi¬ 
final win over Nottinghamshire 
on Wednesday with a stomach 
virus. Graham DiHey is still 
unavailable because of a knee 
injury, but Surrey hope to have 
Tony Gray, the West Indian last 
bowler, hack ia thdr side. 
Malcolm Marshall returns from 
a hamstring injury to face his 
West Indies captain, Viv Rich¬ 
ards, for Hampshire against 
Glamorgan at Southampton. 
Robin Smith replaces Tony 
Middleton. Glamorgan include 
Steve Bastien in place of Steve 
Berwick, who has a knee injury, 
and recall Ian Smith, the a li¬ 
ra under, after tonsilitis. Chris 

Lewis lines up for an unchanged 
Leicestershire side against 
Middlesex at Grace Road. Paul 
Farbrace will keep wicket for 
Middlesex in place of Paul 
Down ton. Graham Gooch, the 
England captain, leads Essex 
against Somerset at Bath. The 
left-arm seam bowler, Mark 
Bolt, who has recovered from a 
broken finger, is included in a 
squad of IS. 

Gloucestershire include Stu¬ 
art Barnes, aged 19, a promising 
fast-medium bowler, in their 
squad to play Sussex at Hove. 
Paul Parker is fit to lead Sussex, 
who may select both Carlos 
Remy and Rodney Bunting 
because their fast bowler, Tony. 
Pigott, is injured. 

CYCLING 

Absence of Boardman 
sees O’Brien fancied 

CHRIS Boardman, Britain’s 
multi-road and track champion 
who was expected to open the 
Isle of Man Week tomorrow 
with a repeat of his 1989 victory 
in the Mountain international 
time-trial will be in Douglas 
only as a spectator. 

In the absence of Boardman 
his Manchester Wheelers team 
colleague, Scon O'Brien, aged 
19. who was second last year 

By Peter Bryan 
Britain’s He said yesterday: “I have 
tampion been told that I cannot race for 
men the force months, which means I 
morrow will be a non-staner in all the 

> victory national titles and also the world 
national championships io Japan." 
Douglas One of Boandman’s main 

objectives for the year was the 
Oldman Grand Prix des Nations time- 
ire team trial classic in France next 
m, September which he wifi also 
ast year have to forego. The only British 
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for the time-trial, despite being 
the youngest of the 120 entrants. 

Boardman was discharged 
yesterday from hospital after 
undergoing emergency stomach 
surgery last Sunday- Boardman 
had been in pain during the 
previous four weeks and kidney 
stones had been diagnosed and 
then a grumbling appendix. 

The biggest problem was a 
twisted bowel but surgeons also 
removed his appendix duringa 
four-hour operation which, eff¬ 
ectively, has ended the Prenton 
(Wirral) rider’s season._ 

LEMANS 
24HOURS 

WTIR PRACTICE NEWS 
AND RACE UPDATES 

EVERY HOUR. 

climb in Devon at the end of 
October. Boardman won the 
title in 1988 and again last year. 
• A time trial on the A38 north 
of Birmingham had to be aban¬ 
doned after a competitor was 
lolled by a car on Sunday (a 
Special Correspondent writes). 

John Fumiss, aged 48. who 
was riding in a 50-miie time trial 
organised by the Midlands 
Counties Cycling Association, is 
the second competitor killed on 
the same stretch of the A38 in 
the last year. 

After the death of Felicity 
Beard in July, Charles Kelly, the 
Chief Constable of Stafford¬ 
shire, wrote to the Road Time 
Trials Council urging them to 
avoid the A38 between 
Birmingham and Derby. 

The RTTC compromised by 
restricting events to times when 
traffic is light. A police spokes¬ 
man said: “We’re not consid¬ 
ering flwgp* against the driver 
at the moment, but investiga¬ 
tions arc continuing. The A38 
carries a vast amount of traffic, 
and there must be question j 

marks over its continued use for [ 
time mailing. ” 
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candidate for the Fngfe»r»H cap¬ 
taincy only nine months ago, is 
now so dismayed by his form 
that he gave up Ins Somerset 
place in the Benson and Hedges 
Cup semi-final on Wedneday. 

Rumours abounded over the 
reasons for the surprising ab¬ 
sence of Roebuck from the 
Somerset team at Old Trafford. 
Influenza was Mamed in some 
quarters; other hinted mis¬ 
chievously at strife with the new 
captain, Chris Tavart. 

Roebuck, who has actually 
been a good friend of Tavare 
since they were on opposing 
sides in the Varsity match in the 
mid-1970s, is so affronted by 
that particular suggestion that, 
yesterday, be explained the 
background to one of the hard¬ 
est decisions of his career. 

“1 went io Chris and told him 
that I wanted to play but did not 
fed thai l should,” said Roe¬ 
buck. “It is the first time I have 
ever asked to be left out and I 
sincerely hope it will be the last 
Volunteering to miss a semi¬ 
final did not come easily." 

Roebuck was notably unlucky 
to be ignored by England's 
selectors last summer, when he 
played the best, most assertive 
cricket of his life at a time when 
the opening positions in the Test 
team were in anything but safe¬ 
keeping. The closest he came to 
recognition was when leading a 
representative side to The 
Netherlands, where it is be¬ 
lieved he did not see eye to eye 
with the team manager, Micky 
Stewart. 

He remained the choice of 
many people in the game, 
myself included, to tour the 
West Indies and received sup- 

Onee again, however, be w« 
overlooked and it is posfflWJ 
that his disappointment hs» 
now shown itself in a sense w 
disillusionment about his figure 
asa player. 

Struggling to cope , with me 
many demands of w* 
year, he admits to having been 
physically exhausted a fprtnjgp1 
ago. "I spent most of our Cap 
quarter-final asleep fax the dress- 
ing room." Following this, the 
onset of a virus gave him an 
enforced rest, but h was after 
playing poorly against Middk^ 
sex last Sunday that Roebuck 
questioned his right to a place m 
the cup-tie. 

“I batted badly again in a 
second team game on the Tues¬ 
day and then decided it would 
not be fair for roe to walk back 
into the side like a prima dona, 
replacing a batsman who bad 
played very well in my ab¬ 
sence," he said. 

Roebuck has received advice 
from a number of sources, 
including Martin Crowe, of New 
Zealand, but says: “When you 
are playing badly, all kinds of 
other things come into your 
bead. The only way to get it right 
is to spend time in the middle 
and at the moment I am not 
staying in long enough." 

Aged 34, Roebuck may not 
have long left as a player before 
diverting into journalism, but 
he is anxious to restore form and 
appetite to play his part in what 
he calls “a marvellously happy 
team spirit". He will be at Bath 
today for the championship 
match against Graham Gooch's 
Essex, but a late decision will be 
taken on whether be plays. 
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Moles takes care 
to score century 

A stady of concentration: intelligent application of ability is a Hadlee hallmark 

Dexter applauds team 
as England keep faith 

TED Dexter gave his England 
players a resounding vote of 
confidence yesterday, aug¬ 
menting the predictable an-, 
nouncemem of an unchanged 
side for next week’s Lord’s Test 
with some weti-ctaosen words of 
praise. 

As chairman of the England 
committee, as opposed to the 
extinct job of chairman of 
selectors, Dexter’s brief is wide- 
ranging and he is content to 
leave the day-to-day basics of 
choosing and running the team 
in the hands of his captain and 
manager. 

Those who criticise him for 
not watching every ball ofaTest 
match therefore miss the essen¬ 
tial point of his role, and yet, 
while be may increasingly be a 
figurehead in selection matters, 
he significantly look the oppor¬ 
tunity yesterday to comment on 

By Alan Lee 
the rain-ruioed Treat Bridge 
mflfnti- 

“The players who were picked 
acquitted themselves very well," 
Dexter said. “They had played 
themselves into an advanta¬ 
geous position in what tune was 
available and it is only proper 
that we should keep the same 
side for Lord’s.” 

This, of course, needed little 
star-gazing once Leicestershire 
bad confirmed the return to 
fitness of Chris Lewis — this 
time, one hopes, with more 
certainty than was the case 
before the opening match. 

For the second of three Tests 
in the Comhill series. Lewis 
cannot hope to displace Phillip 
DeFreitas, who bowled so 
imprttsivdy at Nottingham, 
and is likely instead to contest 
the final place with the solitary 
spin bowler, Eddie Hemmings. 

Spin tends to play a greater 
part at Lord’s than on most of 
England’s Test grounds — last 
year against Australia. Emburey 
bowled 45 overs and took four 
wickets — and the England 
attack would be dangerously 
stereotyped, with four right-arm 
seam bowlers, if Hemmings 
were left out. Atherton's fog 
spin, though a welcome bonus, 
hardly qualifies for inclusion 
among the specialists. 

Greater pressure in this game 
will centre on the batsmen. 
Stewart must surety make a 
substantial score to bead off the 
claims of Morris or Gower at 
No. 3 and Fairbrother needs to 
play with more technical 
conviction to justify a nm in the 
team. 
ENGLAND TEAM (from* G A Oooctt 
leapt), M A Attwnon. A J Stewart. A J 
Lafflb. R A Sntth, N H Fartxothor. R C 
Rust—. P A J Peftafcaa. 6 E Hammings. 
G CSmal.DEMaica<m.CC Lewis. 

By Richard Streeton 

ANDY Moles completed a cen- up the 100 
tury in the final over yesterday bad made 
as Warwickshire scored runs second-wic 
freely against Yorkshire in the overs whei 
final of the Tilcoo trophy at backward i 
Harrogate. After winning the arm spinm 
toss Warwickshire reached 272 Chrrick 
for five wickets in their 55 overs Humpage 
only eight runs short of the gave him i 
record 280 Leicestershire scored overs. Hui 
in the 1984 BmL and Bairst 

Moles's watchful approach is ball at the 
not really suited to limited- rebounded 
overs cricket and he does not was leg-b 
always play in one-day matches struck his I 
for Warwickshire. On this occa- Moles, t 
sion he shared two brisk century survived 
partnerships with Moody and against t 
Trevor Penney and was seldom bowlers lit 
overshadowed for long. as he an 

There were periods when he confident < 
foiled to get much of the strike a good ira 
but he consistently worked the lofted driv 
ball away on the legside and between it 
drove with certainty. When the broken sta 
innings ended Moles had laced was a 
139 balls, hit seven fours and competitic 
made the eighth hundred in the Penney 
competition since it began in aged 22, w] 
1976. the way i 

Yorkshire could have taken qualifying 
even more punishment if Car- English. F 
rick had not checked an aggres- Donald, th 
rive start by Warwickshire, bonder, thi 
After Asif Din was caught at were allow 
extra cover. Moody, the Aus- dispensai 
tralian Test player, struck six opponents, 
fours in his first 28 runs. Yorkshii 

Moody, rather curiously, did confident!] 
not hit any more foura but off- Metcalfe p 
drove Carnck for a six to bring the oinetec 

up the 100 in the 22nd over. He 
bad made 67 and shared a 
second-wicket stand of 106 in 20 
overs when he was held at deep 
backward point against the left- 
arm spinner. 

Carrick went on to dismiss 
Humpage and Reeve, which 
gave him three wickets in four 
overs. Humpage tried to sweep 
and Bairstow took the snicked 
ball at the second attempt as it 
rebounded off bis chest. Reeve 
was leg-before when a ball 
struck his bock leg. 

Moles, who was 51 when be 
survived a legside stumping 
■piiwt Carrick, gave the 
bowlers little further optimism 
as he and Penney began a 
confident stand. Penney created 
a good impression with several 
lofted drives and ran like a hare 
between the wickets. Their un¬ 
broken stand of 116 in 21 oven 
was a record for the 
competition. 

Penney is a Zimbabwean, 
aged 22, who is three-quarters of 
the way through a four-year 
qualifying period to become 
English. Putney, Moody and 
Donald, the South African fast 
bonder, three overseas players, 
were allowed to play by special 
dispensation from tbeir 
opponents. 

Yorkshire started their reply 
confidently and Moxon and 
Metcalfe passed 80 together in 
the nineteenth over. 

Government asks Sri 
Lankans to lift ban 

ENGLAND PARTY FIRST-CLASS AVERAGES 
Batting and fielding 

M WO Rod* MS A«g> 100 GO Ctfia 
H H Ftatrothsr— 7 9 3 725 3K$ 12083 1 4 9 
A J Lwnfi_ 4 4 1 297 235 99.00 1-1 
GAGoOCft_5 8 1 674 275 9028 4 - 5 
CCuSsL_5 7 3 339 169* 84.75 1 - 2 
R ASmrih_ 6 8 2 462 181 T7M 2 2 1 
M A Albertan-B 11 2 6S3 191 7022 2 4 7 
A J Stewart_ 5 8 2 384 100" 64 .00 13 5 
EEHenvnteBS-6 S 3 155 83 51.86 - t 2 
PAJOefmnw_ 7 6 1 190 79 3&00 - 1 1 
RCF^kbO™— 5 7 0 212 120 3028 1 - 13 
SeK_5 5 2 48 20* 15-33 - - - 
GCSmril_ 5 7 0 105 55 1500 - 1 1 

Bowling 
O M R W Avge 88 SlOm 

GCSmaB_147 35 355 1$ 23.86 4-40 - - 
CC Lewis_148 28 457 18 2038 M5 1 1 
D B IMCOtm.— 145.4 28 451 17 2652 
P A J DeFreitas- 237.4 61 662 23 28.78 6-39 
EEHemmtegs_244 SO 532 17 31-29 3*4 
M A Amenon—189.1 50 570 14 4071 5*5 
G A Gooch_10 3 38 0 

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AFP)- 
The Board of Control for 
Cricket in Sri Lanka (BCCSL) 
has been asked by the govern¬ 
ment to immediately lift a 25- 
year ban on 14 cricketers who 
toured South Africa, a senior 
BCCSL official said yesterday. 

The BCCSL said the sports 
minister, Nanda Mathew, had 
directed the Board to lift the ban 
on the basis of a report submit¬ 
ted by a commission of inquiry 
into the South African visit. 

The executive committee of 
the Board will meet next week to 
discuss the directive. The 
BCCSL slapped the domestic 

and international ban on the 
cricketers after they toured 
South Africa in October 1982, 
becoming the first non-white 
team to do so. 

The visit, led by Sri Lanka’s 
first Test captain, Bandula 
Waroapura, raised a storm of 
protest both in Sri Lanka and 
abroad. 

“1 am thrilled about the whole 
thing," Warnapura said. “Ac¬ 
tually, this decision should have 
been made more than a year 
ago," he added, referring to a 
ruling by the International 
Cricket Conference (ICC) in 
January 1989. 

RUGBY UNION 

Wasps to 
start with 

French test 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

j WASPS, the Courage Club 
1 champions, wiil play Racing 
Club de France at the start of 
next season at Sudbury. Racing 
won the French club champ¬ 
ionship when they beat Agen 

; last month and the match has 
been scheduled for Sunday, 
September 2, in an attractive 
welcome to a new season. 

Guy Gregory, the Wasps re¬ 
serve stand-off half who played 
for the England under-21 side 
last season, has joined Notting¬ 
ham while be continues his 
studies at Sheffield Polytechnic. 
Gregory has found it difficult to 

1 travel from Yorkshire to 
London during term-time, 
though he hopes io rei urn io 
Wasps after the completion of 
his course. 

Biackheath will be coached 
next season by Phil Lane, whose 
previous experience has been 
with Southend and. during ibe 
lasi three years. London colts. 
Julian Swain, the back-row for¬ 
ward. will captain the dub 
whose season is due to climax in 
a lour to Australia next April. 

9 After their unexpected 14-12 
loss to the United Slates in 
Seattle last weekend. Canada 
must beat .Argentina in Buenos 
Aires today to sustain their 
challenge for first place in ibe 
American qualifying zone for 
next year’s World Cup. Should 
Argentina win they will go into 
group four, with Fiance, Fiji and 
the European zone runner-up. 
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Out of Africa blows a wind of change that prompts a Times writer to call for a new format for football’s top tournament 

For fourteenth World Cup read Third World Cup 
THE world is in a constant state of 
change and sport, even when quite 
irrevocably committed to stasis, 
cannot help but reflect this. It is 
time for a change in the format of 
the Work! Cup to reflect change; 
important change in sporting and 
other realities. 

Let us stick to mere sport here, 
and ask: from where have the 
biggest delights in this tournament 
come? From Africa. Africa gave 
the fourteenth World Cup its best 
start ever when Cameroon beat 
the world champions, Argentina. 

Africa has also provided the 
team that puts the fear of God into 
Bobby Robson and the England 

SIMON 
BARNES 

ITAUA '90 

boys. Egypt, with pace and skill, 
were well worth their l-l draw 
with the Netherlands, and it 
would have been no travesty had 
they won. 

Egypt play the Irish tomorrow 
and FngtnnH are likely to be in a 
position of needing points against 
them later in the week to qualify 
for the treat stage. It looks a 
cimwingly tOUgh assignment, anri 

I do not fancy England's chances. 
For sure, this will be no walkover. 

Africa has two teams in the 
final* that is all FIFA permitted. 
Europe has 14. As a simple 
paradigm of the traditional bal¬ 
ance between Europe ami the 
Third World, this could hardly be 
bettered. 

But times change. In football, at 
least, they already have. Which 
teams have been dull, ineffective, 
and generally a waste of space? 
Thus far, one could mention 
England, Ireland, Scotland, Spain 
and the Soviet Union without any 
fear of contradiction. 

One can criticise England's 

performance against Ireland on 
aesthetic grounds; and certainly it 
was woefully uncultured stuff But 
football is full of contrasts in 
approach: the real indictment is 
that England were not even 
effective. 

And yet look at Cameroon. Why 
are they topping their group? Are 
we talking about wild natural 
skills, raw talents, untrammelled 
passions, die natural physical 
CTlIwinff of the animal on the 
plain? 

Certainly not. Cameroon owe 
their victories to tbeir carefully 
learned skills and to their natural 
African brains. In both matches 

they have been, barring the final 
five minutes of the match against 
Argentina, when both sides were 
wild with excitement, as disci¬ 
plined in defence as they have 
been thoughtfully and gloriously 
inventive in attack. Nor are Egypt 
applying Stone Age tactics and 
atavistic passion to their game: 
this is a football team of high 
quality. 

Africa has two sides of startling 
ability here in Italy. How many 
more are there whore these came 
from? Europe has given us 14 
teams, and dearly they are not all 
worth a place when compared 
with the Africans. Africa should. 

quite clearly, be grantwl a third 
place in the next World Cup Finals 
in four years’ time. .... 

It has been suggested that the 
wave of tactical invention has 
gone as for as it can. Tactically, all 
teams start equal. The difference 
between any two sides must now 

be one of skill. 
Mastery of the ball is tradition¬ 

ally learned by the sons of the very 
poor, by lads who have nothing to 
do save play for hours with 
oranges, cans, bundles of rags: 
sometimes even a balL fty these 
arguments, African football will 
continue to rise against that or 
Europe. 

hergomi Roxburgh struggles 
to make the most 

of his thin resources 

Italy S 
master 
builder 

THE beauty of any successful 
football team — be it at World 
Cup level or in the Sunday 
leagues — is how the individ¬ 
ual players complement one 
another. Such a team allows 
everybody to play to his 
strengths and, indeed, en¬ 
courages it 

When a team functions in 
this way, the more creative 
players undoubtedly catch the 
eye and receive most praise. 
Yet to be complete every team 
needs a base: players who are 
good at their jobs, and happy 
to do them, in order to 
provide a platform for other 
players to go and win the game 
for them. If the game is not to 
be won, then it is usually down 
to the team’s ‘‘players’ player” 
to make sure it is not lost — 
and for his efforts he receives 
little recognition. 

Looking at the Italian team 
against the United States, 
there were two players who 
did exactly this. While the 
expected five or six goals did 
not materialise at one end of 
the pitch, Giuseppe Bergomi 
and Riccando Ferri ensured 
there was not an Italian nat¬ 
ional disgrace at the other end. 

We all appreciate the [day 
and movement of Giannini, 
Donadoni, Vialli, Bared and 
company, but Bergomi and 
Feni give their colleagues die 
base to work from. Occa¬ 
sionally they will venture 
forward from their defensive 
marking positions to join in 
an attacking movement, but 
in the main they will leave 
that to Baresi, who just hap¬ 
pens to be better at it than they 
are. 

Bergomi, the captain, is the 
only player who was in the 
squad for Italy’s 1982 World 
Clip success in Spain, and yet 
he is still only 26 years old. He 
should be around for many 
years more and could get dose 
to, or even exceed, Dino Zoffs 
record of 112 international 
caps for Italy. 

Ferri, who is the same age as 
his partner, has a bit of a 
cynoal streak in him. We saw 
that at first hand in an 
elbowing incident in the 
match against the US, and he 
was most fortunate to receive 
the yellow card and not the 
red. 

The balance of the Italian 
team is very good but whether 
it will be able to withstand the 
power of the West Germans is, 
depending on the draw, some¬ 
thing that may be answered in 
the final itself in three weeks' 
time. 

Even allowing for the nar¬ 
row 1-0 victory against the 
US, we have seen some lovely 
football from Italy. Let no one 
underestimate the importance 
of Bergomi and Ferri to them. 
As yet, they have amply got 
on and done their jobs at the 
back, allowing their more 
creative colleagues to do 
theirs. 

When the bigger tests come, 
as they surely will, it may just 
be that the two of them hold 
the key to Italy’s ambition. 

Divided loyalties 
BARI (AFP) - The Soviet coach 
of Cameroon, Valery 
Nepomniaschy, knows that on 
Monday his players will almost 
certainly knock his compatriots 
out of the World Cup. _ 

“My heart is with them but 
my bead is with Cameroon,” he 
said. 

From Roddy Forsyth 
GENOA 

THE profound sense of anti¬ 
climax which has attended 
this latest Scottish World Cup 
expedition since Monday's de¬ 
feat by Costa Rica mil, at 
least, be relieved this evening 
when the Scots again have the 
chance to affect their own 
destiny in the tournament as 
they meet Sweden in the Luigi 
Ferraris stadium in Genoa. 

It would be pleasant to 
suppose that Scotland might 
join the ranks of the unfan ried 
teams who are proving ca¬ 
pable of creating upsets 
against more potently-rated 
opposition, but the truth is 
that the resources available to 
Andy Roxburgh, which were 
slim enough in the beginning, 
have been cruelly diminished 

in the space of a week. 
The departure of the injured 

Richard Gough to Glasgow on 
Tuesday deprived die Scot¬ 
land coach of one of his most 
versatile talents, and Gary 
Gillespie's participation 
against Sweden is also in 
doubL “In the case of Gary 
Gillespie, we had an 11-a-side 
training matrh last night and 

Gary took part in that,” 
Roxburgh said yesterday. “He 
completed the session without 
any adverse reaction.” 

“It’s really a matter of 
deciding whether Gary could 
cope with a full-scale match 
and particularly one as intense 
as the one we’re going to play. 

“*At the moment. I'm not 
too sure whether he could 
handle 90 minutes.” 

Roxburgh has been forced 
to make other adjustments to 
cope with those who are not 
physically damaged but who 
have little in the way of energy 

reserves after the dema nds of 
a draining domestic season. 

“1 have ruled out players 
because of that," he said. 
“We’re talking about one or 
two of them, but not any more 
than that We're not, for 
example, going to mate 11 
changes, but we definitely 
have to have a group on the 
park who are sprightly and 
lively.” 

It scarcely takes a surfeit of 
imagination to believe that 
Jim Bett will be one of the 
players who will be rested. 
Bed, so consistently impres¬ 
sive for Aberdeen this season, 
looted jaded in Scotland’s 
final warm-up matrh with 
Malta and hu performance 
against Costa Rica was well 
below adequate. 

Murdo McLeod, of 
Borossia Dortmund, is likely 
to be conscripted for his ball- 
winning powers, and the 
Leicester City midfield player, 
Gary McAllister, is wanted for 
his ability to orchestrate cor¬ 
ner kicks and free kicks, most 
of which were squandered by 
the Scots against Costa Rica. 

There is also the question of 
bow to refresh the attarfc, 
where the normally predatory 
Maurice Johnston found that 
his timing was awry to an 
extent which almost certainly 
denied Scotland two goals 

which would have secured a 
victory. Alan Mcinally simply 
looted unequal to the de¬ 
mands of football at this level 

The way, it appears, is open 
for Robert Fleck, of Norwich 
City, to be deployed against 
Glenn Hysen, of Liverpool, 
who has found him an awk¬ 
ward opponent at dub level, 
to the extent that the Swedish 
defender was sent off for 
kicking the Scot in one Nor- 
wich-Liverpool fixture. 

For the Swedes, too, of 
course, this is a critical fixture. 
Like the Scots, they win 
effectively depart the tour¬ 
nament if they lose. 

The selection of OHe 
Nordin, the coach of Sweden, 
named yesterday, shows two 
dianps to tlw h'nft-np against 

Brazil Roger Ljung has been 
dropped to make way for the 
return of Hysen, and Mats 
Magnusson is also out to be 
replaced by Stefan Fetterson, 
of Ajax. 

Although Andy Roxburgh 
believes that the two countries 
are in an identical position, 
having lost their respective 
opening matches and each 
needing two points from this 
evening, Nordin is not quite in 
agreement “There is a dif¬ 
ference,” he raid yesterday. 
“Our defeat was not against 
Costa Rica.” 
SCOTLAND (probable) (4-4-Zk 1J Leigb- 
tan {Manchaatar umwfi; 178 MdOnala 
(Aberdeen). 2 A McLaUtAbantaan), 19D 
McFheraen (Heart of MkSoMwi). 8 M 

... Untorft 8 R Aiken 
. United}, IB 8 ms&u 

., 20 Q McMMer (Mortar Ctol 
10N McLeod(BowraH Dortmund* 7M 
Jobnalon (Rangers), 21 R Hack (Norericii 
CR». 
8WEDEN <4-4-2t 22 T RnaH flFK 
Gothenburg): 4 P LanaM (Ajax). 3 Q 
tfyeen (Uvarpool). 6 R Meeoa (SneftMd 
W**K»<iayt, 8 3 Sctnren (Mat™* 13 A 
llmpar (CremoneH), 18 J Them 
~ 14 J Meeon (Mama. 10 K 

0FK Gothenburg); 17 T Brolto 
— 21 8 Pauaraaon (Ajax). 

Charlton hopes to make life 
uncomfortable for Egypt 

THE seven plagues of Egypt are 
about to have added to them an 
eighth. This time it won’t be 
Grogs felting on them from the 
sky, but something far more 
unpleasant — lack Chariton’s 
football version of garryOwens. 
“They’ve never played anyone 
like us.” the Republic of Ireland 
manager said proudly here yes¬ 
terday. After tomorrow, the 
Egyptians may hope they never 
to do so again. 

Chariton makes no promises 
about the quality of enter¬ 
tainment that will be on view. 
“It might bore you, you never 
know,'’ he said. But one thing is 
sure: both teams win play their 
natural game, the Irish because 
they know no other way to play, 
the Egyptians because, on the 
admission of their own man¬ 
ager, are not yet advanced 
enough to adapt. 

From what most of us saw 
against the Dutch, Egypt do not 
appear to need nmrh fine tun¬ 
ing. “It will be a difficult game 
for us,” Chariton said, “but I 

From Clive White, Palermo 

also promise you it win be a 
difficult game for them”. 

The Irish may be inferior to 
the Dutch in many facets of the 
game, but discipline and effort 
are not two of them. They will 
not allow the Egyptians the 
room in midfield which the 
Dutch did by playing five men 
in defence. And the Irish can be 
relied upon to examine to the 
man Egypt’s aerial strength in 
defence when confronted by one 
of such lofty proportions as 
Cascarinq. “If the Dutch had 
mltpn their dunces on the far 
post they would have won the 
game,” Chariton said. 

Chariton’s knowledge of the 
oppostion would appear, 
though, to be somewhat sketchy. 
“I couldn't tell you the names or 
the numbers of the players who 
impressed me,” he said. But 
Chariton made a stab at it “The 
boy with a beard, the dark lad 
who played in the centre of 
midfield, the sweeper, the boy at 
the back, the goalkeeper, the 
little dark lad who played centre 

of midfield, the very coloured 
boy, and the boy who played up 
front, Hassan Hussein. They 
were the main engine room of 
the team.” Heaven help us if the 
Irish ever play Cameroon. 

Mahmoud B-Gohary, the 
Egyptian manager, seemed 
rather more au firit with the 
Irish. “I’ve seen them play many 
times during our preparations,” 
be said. “They have many 
strong players, Houghton on the 
right, Whelan in midfield — but 
I don’t think he will play — and 
very good strikers, like the one 
who takes the high ball, 
Cascarino.” 

It might be worth the Repub¬ 
lic's while to risk someone in 
midfield as mobile as Whelan, 
now recovered from iqjury. But 
Charlton is unlikely to make any 
changes after what he regarded 
as a good performance against 
England. Those without blink- 
erv-but still a good deal of 
optimism, will hope that the 
Irish can play just a tittle more 
football this time. 

Brazil worry over Branco’s fitness 
BRAZIL are waitii 
upon the fitness of Branco for 
their group C match against 
Costa Rica in Turin. Branco 
strained an ankle in training 
yesterday, and, although X-rays 
examinations showed he bad 
broken no bones, he is unlikely 
to play. 

Sebasti&o Lazaroni, the Brazil 
rnarh, said Mazinho was stand¬ 
ing by to play instead of Branco, 
a left-sided player who ranges 
from defence to midfield in 
BraziTs fluid 3-5-2 system. 

“The Costa Ricans showed in 
tbeir win over Scotland that 
they are very good at dosing 

down in defence and, who 
knows, maybe we’ll have similar 
problems in scoring tomorrow,” 
tie said. 

A win would leave Brazil 
needing a draw against Scotland 
to ensure top place in group C 

Emilio Butraguedo, the Spain 
forward, aims to make Sooth 
Korea pay for his disappointing 
match against Uruguay in the 
group E match in Udine on 
Sunday. “We cannot play worse 
than we did against Uruguay 
and we aim to make up for it 
against Korea,” he said. Luis 
Suarez, the coach, said he did 

not envisage any changes de¬ 
spite the goalless draw with 
Uruguay. 

Eric Gercts. the Belgium cap- 
tain, has warned tus team- 
colleagues to keep a close eye on 
the Uruguay marksmen, Enzo 
Francescoli and Rubin Sosa, in 
the group E match in Verona on 
Sunday. 

"Francescoli and Sosa can 
make a goal ax any moment 
That’s the real danger for us.” 
Gerets said. Guy Thys, the 
Belgium ixarfi, is planning 
changes to the team which beat 
South Korea 2-0, but Uruguay 
are likely to be unchanged. 

The World Cup should repre¬ 
sent current realities rather than 
the facts of history. TTiae is one 
simple and obvious way of getting 
rid of one team from the bunch 
here in Italy, and it can be done 
without robbing a single nation of 
participation in the tournament 
For what on earth are England and 
Scotland doing here with a team 

each? 
England and Scotland represent 

great days of football’s past Africa 
represents football’s future. _ If 
FIFA truly has a long-term in¬ 
terest in such a thing, then it must 
turn towards the great continent 
and open its arms a little wider. 

Dutch debate: Gullit and Beenhakker, the manager, folk tactics daring training 

Gullit still lacks fitness 
CAGLIARI (AFP) - Ruud Gullit is stfll 
searching for lull fitness, on the eve of the 
Netherlands’ crucial World Cup meeting with 
England this evening. 

After missing the entire league season with AC 
Milan in Italy after a series of knee operations, 
Gullit returned to play a part in the dab’s victory 
in the European Cup final and, inevitably 
perhaps, was promptly called into the Dutch 
squad for World Cup finals. 

Yet, after the 1-1 draw against Egypt, be said: 
“It is very difficult to come back like that after a 
year off 1 would have liked to have had a few 
more friendly matches to play myself back, but it 
wasn’t possible. 

“At this level it is even more difficult, you 
can’t afford to make mistakes. I think it will take 
about six months for me to work my way back to 
100 per cent fitness; I have been feeting the injury 
and you lose your sharpness and your timing after 
a year out It takes a tot of time." 

Gullit added that the Netherlands bad not 
underestimated Egypt “We just played badly,” 
he said. 

Gullit concluded that the Dutch must raise 
their game if they are to fulfill their World Cup 
ambitions, beginning with victory over England 
today. “We came here to win," he said, “Nobody 
is here with the intention of just playing 
hopefully, but there is a long way to go." 

Vicini defends his side after 
close encounter with US 

MARINO (Reuter) — Azegtio 
Vicini, the Italy coach, defended 
his team against bowls of criti¬ 
cism yesterday after their 1-0 
win over the World Cup under¬ 
dogs, United Slates. 

Speaking to journalists at the 
team's hilltop retreat outside 
Romes, Vicini said he was happy 
with Italy's performance and 
with the result, which meant the 
favourites were virtually as¬ 
sured of a second round place. 

“I expected a result like this," 
he said. “The Americans axe a 
young and proud squad and 
after they had suffered five goals 
the other day, they were bound 
to come back fighting hard.” 

Italian supporters expected a 
goal spree against the Americans 
after they Had tost 5-1 to 
Czechoslovakia last Sunday. 
The disappointed crowd at 
Rome’s Olympic Stadium, who 
saw an eleventh minute goal by 
Giuseppe Giannini a penalty 
missed by Giantuca Vialli and 
little else to make them cheer, 
ended the match whistling and 
jeering. 

Few took part in the hom- 
honking and flag-waving 
revelries around the dty that 
usually follow an Italian victory. 
But Vitim was unapologeiic. 
“Any team would have bad a 
difficult time against the Ameri¬ 
cans. They dosed down tbeir 
defence and left us little space to 

move," he said. 
Most criticism from Italian 

journalists was reserved for the 
forwards, who missed several 
chances apart from the penalty. 
“Forwards have a very hard 
jOb." Vicini said. “When the 
defence closes in it's even 
harder. What should I say to my 
forwards? That they should aim 
at the goal better?” 

Vialli has not scored in an 
international match since April 
last year. Salvatore Schillaci, 
who replaced Andrea Camevale 
in the second half, also failed to 
find the goal touch. 

Franco Baresi. Italy's 
sweeper, was philosophical 
about the team's performance 
and prospects. “If we had gone 
2-0 up we might have been less 
tense, I suppose. But they 
weren't giving much away,” he 
said. “We missed chances. But if 
you’re creating the chances in 
the first place you’re not doing 
badly. Sooner or later you will 
getagoaL” 

Vicini said he would wait 
until after the Austria v Czecho¬ 
slovakia match before deciding 
on the team for Tuesday’s 
match against Czechoslovakia. 
“1 do not want to disturb the 
nucleus of the team, but there 
might be the odd change,” he 
said. _ 

United States, despite their 
improved showing against Italy, 

know they face a daunting task 
over the next four years, since 
they will be expected to do more 
than collect honourable defeats 
when the US stages the next 
finals in 1994. 

Tab Ramos, the midfield 
player, said: “We have a long 
way to go — that’s no mystery. 
What we need is to have at least 
five or six players with three to 
four years of experience with 
European teams. The American 
leagues won’t give us the same 
background. “It’s difficult for 
any team to come out and beat 
Italy. We have to improve a lot 
more. Against Czechoslovakia 
we were too attacking. But we 
learned our lesson. We stuck 
pretty much to our game plan. 
Wedid a good job against Italy.” 

Bob Gansler, the coach, said: 
“You can’t duplicate the World 
Cup. You have to come here 
and pay your dues, gather 
experience, digest it and get 
some results. “Our media asks 
us why wc don’t go out and be 
John Wayne, but I don’t like to 
die at the Alamo or anywhere 
else-” 
ITAW (1-2-Hfc 1W Zenra: 2 F Barest 3 
G Beroomc 8 R Ferri; 7PIMakfinc 10 N 
Bert; rt F De Napo* 13 G Glarnikic 17 H 
Dorado* 16 A Camevale, 21 G Waffi. 
UNTIED STATES (1-3-4-aj: 1 A MeofcL 3 J 
Doyle; 4 J Bows: 5 M WfrvSschmanrn 15 
D Armstrong; 17 M Baboo: 6 J Harken 7 
T Ramos; 20 PCUtalurt: 10 P Vsfflwa; 16 
B Murray. 

RetakK C Martin Edgardo (Mexico). 
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Cameroon 
carry flag 
for Africa 

AS CAMEROON sweep to fur¬ 
ther glory, Franz Beckenbauer, 
the West German coach, has led 
support for demands from Af¬ 
rican countries for increased 
representation in the World Cup 
finals. Africa wants three final¬ 
ists, rather than its present 
quota of two. 

Beckenbauer said: “Their do- 
maud is justified. The Africans 
have caught up. When you 
consider those who are not here 
— Tunisia. Algeria and Mo 
rocco, who provided surprises 
in past World Cups — it is fully 
justified that the so-called weak 
countries ask for another place." 

The German coachdid not say 
whether this should be at the 
expense of the South Americans 
or the Europeans. 

The full story 
THE United Stales' lack of 
interest in the World Cup has 
been almost gleefully seized 
upon, but this does not reflect 
the full story. Newsweek has 
paid the tournament serious 
attention, giving it one cover 
and planning a second after 
sending its South Africa bureau 
chief to Italy. The Los Angeles 
Times has seven people cover¬ 
ing the tournament, including 
Henry Kissinger. 

Ladies days 
TIME off for good behaviour 
takes on a new meaning after 
playera from Cameroon and 
Italy have been given per¬ 
mission to see their wives and 
girl friends. Valery 
Nepomniaschy, the Cameroon 
cratch, said: “Footballers, are 
also people, and if a man is in 
discomfort fora long time, it can 
affect his work." 

The Swedish team may not 
have earned this “right", but 
their partners have flown in on a 
week-long trip to help combat 
the loneliness of the tong- 
distance World Cup player. 

Soviets see red 
A FAMOUS cry from the 
terraces is “Get your glasses on 
ref". The Soviet Union seem to 
agree, after their tangle with 
Maradona on Wednesday, and 
the award of a penalty for 
handball that was outside the 
area against Romania in their 
first match. 

“In Moscow, we have a very 
well known eye institute, di¬ 
rected by Dr Sviatoslav 
Federov,” Alexander 
Tukmanov, the vice-president 
of the Soviet football federation, 
said. “And I offer an open 
invitation to all the referees who 
may have doubts about their 
vision to visit the centre free of 
charge." 

Nikita Symonyan, the head of 
the Soviet delegation, said: 
“This was supposed to be the 
World Cup of fair play.” 

Roaring trade 
CAMILLE Moute, a Cameroon 
supporter, is finding that every¬ 
one loves a winner. He is selling 
shins and shorts in the “Lions" 
colours at the team’s head¬ 
quarters outside Bari. “Trade is 
going great because Cameroon 
keep winning.” he said. 

Despite running out of the 
bright yellow, red and green 
cotton shorts, and selling more 
than 100 shirts decorated with 
lions, he insisted: “I wanted to 
do it for Cameroon at the World 
Cup. You don't have to get a 
profit from everything in life.” 

Hall of shame 
THE record of penalties missed, 
set four years ago in Mexico, has 
been equalled inside the first 
week. Gian!uca Vialli’s miss for 
Italy against the United States 
on Thursday took the total to 
four. The others on the roll of 
shame are: Michal Bilek, of 
Czechoslovakia, Ruben Sosa, of 
Uruguay, and Faruk 
Hadzibegic, of Yugoslavia. 
Bilek made amends for his 
feeble chip against United 
States, when spot-on yesterday 
against Austria. The tally still 
reads: three hits, four misses. 

Walter Gammie 
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TENNIS 

Lendl and Edberg progress 
without serious distraction 

By Andrew Longmore 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

THE lop two seeds, Ivan 
Lendl and Stefan Edbere, 
barely bothered to turn their 
beads as they walked into the 
semi-finals of the Stella Artois 
tournament at Queen’s Club. 
London, yesterday. Lendi 
continued his lengthy prepara¬ 
tions for Wimbledon with a 
6-2. 6-4 victory over David 
Bate, the hard-serving Califor¬ 
nian, and Edberg struggled for 
a set before finding his rhythm 
to overcome Christo van 
Rensburg, also In straight sets. 

Of the two, Lendl was the 
more impressive. He thought 
so. too. "I fell fine. I’m feeling 
as if things arc going naturally 
at the moment and that’s so 
important.'' he said. In fact, it 
was a nicely ordered day for 
the No. 1 seed. He played the 
first match on centre court, 
there were few people there to 
watch him or. more probably, 
disturb him, and he was back 
in the locker-room before the 
executives had finished their 
coffee and port. “I liked it. It 
was a good atmosphere," he 
said 

By the time Edberg had 
discovered his stride the 
centre court had filled to near 
capacity. Yet it was only in the 
second set that the gentle 
Swede brought them to life, 
his volleying as swift and 
precise as ever, his serve 
belatedly incisive. Until then, 
the match had existed in a 
vacuum.. That was due partly 
to van Rensburg, who would 
not even rush to catch a bus, 
and partly to a warm and 
heavy atmosphere, which was 
welcome after the cold of ihe 
previous days but which in¬ 
duced a certain sense of 
somnolence as wed 

Edberg’s only moment of 
anxiety came early in the first 
set when he was broken to go 
3-1 down, but three flashing 
passes in the next game 
brought an immediate break 
back. The main worry for 
Edberg was his serve. It bad 
troubled him in Paris during 
his defeat by Sergj Bruguera 
and it troubled him again fora 
time yesterday. Van 
Rensburg, a finalist here last 
year, broke twice and had 
points to break in two other 
service games. 

The reason why he was 
unable to capitalise on that 
fragility tyas his own serve. 

Fast return: Lendl, who overcame Pate in straight sets at Queen's yesterday 

The South African served five 
double-faults in the first set, 
two of them in the seventh 
game, which he lost. He made 
amends by levelling to 5-5, 
dropped his serve again when 
he netted a backhand volley 
and, after 56 minutes, lost the 
set. 

There was less doubt about 
the rest of the match as the 
No. 2 seed lost only three 
points in five service games. 
Though van Rensburg pro¬ 
duced the shot of the match, a 
miraculous backhand lob 
from behind the baseline 
which looped over Edberg and 

dropped just in, Edbetg’s 
serve-and-volley game was 
otherwise too solid. 

“Since the French 1 have 
been working hard on my 
serve and I served well in the 
second set and better than my 
last two matches. Above all, 1 
have been winning my 
matches and that is what 
counts,” Edberg said. 

With Becker due to play 
Edberg in the semi-final to¬ 
day, there will be a nice game 
of cat-and-mouse between last 
year’s Wimbledon finalists, 
Yesterday, Edberg gave him¬ 
self a neat safety net by 

pointing out that he was 
beaten by the West German at 
Queen's in 1988 and went on 
to win Wimbledon. 

“We know each other's 
game so well because we have 
played so often. It depends on 
who is the more confident on 
the day,” Edberg said. 

Becker reinforced his own 
slow return to form with a 
convincing 6-3, 6-3, win over 
David Wheaton, a promising 
young American. 

RESULTS OaaiWHtaBiK I LbkS (Cz) M 
D Paia (US), 6-2. S Edbwg (Swe) bt C 
van Ranstug (SA). 7-5. 6-3; B Backer 
<WB) M D Wharton (USJ, SB, M. 

ROWING 

Troubled waters as Cam 
protests ruffle Bumps 

Garrison 
improves 
against 

brave foe 
ZINA Garrison, allowed some 
breathing space by Belinda 
Cord well's damaged left knee, 
defeated the New Zealander 6-1 
6-2 yesterday to reach the semi¬ 
finals of the Dow Classic at 
Edgbasion. 

Cord well has suffered a great 
from injury in the past year, 

and for that reason was unwill¬ 
ing to take the safe way out and 
withdraw from the toumament- 
Instead. with Wimbledon only 
days away, she risked further 
damage in a fruitless challenge 
against the lop seed. 

“Fve rested enough. HI play 
until my leg is broken in half,” 
she said. 

The damage, some stretched 
ligaments, actually occurcd 
some 10 weeks ago while she 
practised with Mark. Cox, who 
she began working with during 
his sojourn in New Zealand. 

Her movement was obviously 
restricted, and by the end she 
could no longer try for the half 
chances. Her serve suffered too, 
with double-faults occuring in 
five of her seven service games. 

Garrison was much sharper 
than on the previous day. and 
alter saving a break point in the 
opening game she moved from 
strength to strength. 

“My passing shots were better 
today, but die wasn't in the best 
condition,” Garrison 
conceedcd. “But you have to be 
careful you don't take them too 
lightly when they are like that. 
Kidowaki (her previous oppo¬ 
nent) was bandaged up as well, 
and she moved extremely welL” 

Helena Sokova, seeded No. Z 
defeated Larisa Savchenko 3-6 
6-3 6-2, losing the first set after 
concceding her serve with a 
double-fault in the second game. 
Thai apart, she had an excellent 
fnatph, serving and _ volleying 
with her usual authority. 

Her only difficulty came from 
the power of Savchenko's re¬ 
turns, but she overcame that 
difficulty by mixing up her 
serve. Her own punishing re¬ 
turns made Savchenko try for 
too much, resulting in the 
Russian producing eleven dou¬ 
ble faults. 

RESUL1& Quarter tewte- Z Garrison 

By a Correspondent 

FOR the second time in 15 
yens. Cambridge rowing is at 
the crossroads with proposals 
for rail and road bridges over the 
Cam — and protests against 
thorn threatening to disrupt the 
final day of the May Bumps 
today. 

Last it was the dev¬ 
elopment of the Cambridge 
northern bypass that sparked off 
a joint project between town and 
gown'rowers for a multi-lane 
ZOOO-mene course northwards 
from the bypass; ihe earth to be 
removed would have been used 
for the embankments to carry 
the A45 across the railway and 
Him. 

The strong support for this 
withered when a senior univer¬ 
sity coach stated he would never 
be interested in anything as 
vulgar as 2,000-metre rowing. 

Now the road and rail pro¬ 
posals are much bigger, ranging 
from a bypass to the east of 
Milton to a light railway across 
Stourbridge Common and along 
Riverside. Most attention, how¬ 
ever, is being given to a proposal 
to buikl a bridge across the 
stretch of river known as The 
Long Reach and on to Diiton 
Meadows. 

This is the suggestion that is 
attracting all the opposition, 
including a lO.OOO-sgnaiure pe¬ 
tition and protests during the 
bumps, for the course would be 
split in half by the new road 
bridge. The Save Our Commons 
and Meadows campaign is urg¬ 
ing Cambridgeshire County 
Council to reconsider its ap¬ 
proval in principle for the road 
scheme. It is expected that a 
public inquiry will be held 
because of objections from 
landowners. 

However, I believe the 
opportunity is there for some 
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ATHLETICS 

Hutcheson returns to 
international scene 

6-3,6-& fl r ananc 
(US, 4-6, 8-2. 7-5; 
Smith (USL 6-1,62. 

fauztat (R) M A 

KAREN Hutcheson, of Berry 
HilL who so nearly won a medal 
in the Commonwealth Games 
in Auckland, evens her season 
for Scotland in Athens this 
weekend. The Midlands-based 
runner, aged 24, contests the 
ISOO metres against Greece. 
Ireland and Portugal. 

In New Zealand Hutcheson 
just failed to snatch the bronze 
medal in the 3,000 metres. 
Chasing Angela Chalmers, of 
r'nnatia the gold medal winner, 
and the runner-up, Yvonne 
Murray, of Scotland, Hutcheson 
was caught on the line by Liz 
McCdlgan, her Scottish col¬ 
league. But Hutcheson im¬ 
proved her personal best time 
by over 12 seconds. 

It was a typically determined 

New Railway 

positive thinking, something 
that many would claim has been 
lacking in Cambridge rowing 
lately. If embankments have to 
be built, then why nol dig them 
from somewhere which could be 
turned into more water space for 
rowing's needs? 

Such a possibility appears to 
exist. If the tranquillity of the 
Long Reach has to be disturbed, 
there is a case for a four-lane 
rowing course from Dinon Cor¬ 
ner, across the Meadows and 
Stourbridge Common to the end 
of Riverside. It would double 
the amount of river available for 
uaming, and ease congestion on 
the Cam. which is now at such a 
peak that the Cambridge 
University Boat Gub had to 
take off the river one of the 
men's divisions, so reducing the 
numbers in the Mays. 

A Straight four-lane course 
would also attract top-level 
competition to the city, another 
need for Cambridge- Mark Lees, 
the university coach, wants 
more competition for the Blue 
boat. While many may feel 
2,000 metres should be the 
optimum course, being the dis¬ 
tance used at most international 

Pike & Eel 

End of 
stonewall 

Footbridge 

effort from the no-nonsense 
secretary from Mansfield. “I like 
to go to the front — there's no 
point in hanging around waiting 
for someone else to set the 
pace.” she said. 

Hutcheson will use this race 
as a warm-up for some of the 
season’s important tests, includ¬ 
ing the LAC grand prix meeting 
at Meadowbank on July 6. 

Nicola Emblem, the javelin 
thrower, who has an elbow 
injury, has been replaced by 
Diane Sutherland. 

Meanwhile. ESPC, the 
Panasonic Scottish League first 
division champions, will be out 
to make amends at Crown point 
Stmihim, Glasgow, tomorrow 
for their poor showing at the 
■same venue last month. 

events and also at Holme 
Piernepont, the national rowing 
centre near Nottingham, 1 think 
that 1,500 metres would still be 
extremely attractive. 

Indeed. Peterborough, the 
county rival of Cambridge, has 
shown what can be done on just 
1.000 metres - including the 
finals of the Daf Power Sprints, 
two of the largest two-dav 
regatta weekends in the country, 
and special regattas for veterans 
and juniors including the Anglo- 
French match. 

Peierborough's course was a 
result of adapting the city dev¬ 
elopment plan to the needs of 
rowing, again including new 
roads and leisure facilities. 

The declining standard of 
Cambridge college rowing is 
there for alt to see — as 
dramatically shown this term, 
when the best any college crew 
could do in the Head of the Cam 
was to finish ninth, believed to 
be the lowest ever, and behind 
the first boats of the three main 
town dubs. Town and gown 
now have a second chance to try 
to prevent the slow slide of the 
Cam into yet another si) ted-up 
backwater of the rowing world. 

BOWLS 

Bon Accord in 
suspense in 

North section 
WITH three of the four sections 
still to be decided, today's final 
round of matches in the OS 
Insurance counties champ¬ 
ionship produces the usual crop 
of imponderables with nine 
teams competing to join Ayr¬ 
shire in the semi-finals. 

The most open of the sections 
is the North, where the leaders. 
Bon Accord, have completed 
their six-match programme with 
four wins. Angus. Dundee and 
Northern Counties can aD over¬ 
take them. 

In the West section, the 
leaders, Stirlingshire, and sec¬ 
ond-placed Renfrewshire West 
meet at Kil barchan, with the 
prize for the winner a semi-final 
spot next week 
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Goodyear Eagle tyres saved them per 

lap in the Daytona 24 hr race. 

gut then. Eagles have been design¬ 

ed through the race track for high 

performance. Design experience we use 

to develop the Eagles you can fit to 

your performance car. 

Our Eagle VR. Eagle NCT and the 

new Eagle NCT2 all taka advantage of 

Neutral Contour Technology far superb 

steering control. 

unique variations In both horizontal 

and vertical tread elements. 

out in front, we're constantly improving 

The new Eagle NCT2 tyres also give our performance. 

increased performance in the wet. Plus As well as. at 

greatly reduced noise levels, through Ton WaJJtlusbaw's- 

As well as. apparently, people like 

Maybe you should take a couple of 

seconds to think about fitting Eagles 

You see. oven though we’re already to year cor. 

FLY WITH THE EAGLES. 

GOOD&YEMR 
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Quinn shaken in Sandown fall as Cauthen powers home on Go Dutch 
hughroutledg£ 

I 11 

Sieve Cutfaen sDonaiag dear on Go Datdi in the Tritity Bendlx Handicap at Sandown yesterday 

Durr eyes Ayr again 
with Erris Express 

Eddery excels with 
16-1 York treble 

SWIMMING 

Harrison sets England off 
with another personal best 

ASCOT next week may bring 
out the stan, but it is doubtful 
whether they win provide a 
man desperate straggle than 
Erns Express and Distant Ruler 
provided in die unlikely setting 
of the Adore Low Chiming 
Stakes at Sandown Put: yes¬ 
terday. 

These two wen: neck and neck 
almost throughout, but just as 
Willie Carson on Distant Ruler, 
die odds-on favourite, seemd to 
be gaining the upper hand, Erris 
Express, with Michael Roberts 
hard at waric, found some more 
aqd in the end it was Erris 
Express who was a length and a 
half dear of the 4-1 outrider 
Cantoris at the post 

Erris Express was thus record¬ 
ing his second success of the 
week, having won at Pontefract 
On Monday, while for Michael 
Roberts, who has dramatically 
struck form, it was a fifth victory 
in the space of only 48 hours. 

Frank Durr, the trainer of 
Erris Express, will aim the five- 
yearold gelding at the Ayr Gold 
Cupu He said: “This is one of my 
lucky races. 1 rode the winner 

By Jack Waterman 

twice, on Rhythmic and first appearance, came from a 
Cgualita. and trained Camps long way back but the post came 
Heath." just too soon. 

However, he struck a sad note The winner. American-bred 
then, when warning that Erris out ofa dam and gran ddam who 

now, be said, “and ill don’t gel because Ron Smyth is the 
any mac I might consider father-in-law of the owner, Giles 
calling it a day at the end of the Pritcbard-Gordon, and as 
season. But I don’t want to go Smyth, always ready with a 
out cm a loser.” quip, said: “Nice to train one for 

Durr, who is 63, pointed out your son-in-law, you don’t get 
that his jockey's career had the sack so soon.” 
ended on a high note in 1978 Steve Cauthen was seen at his 
after he had ridden Roland best whe tuning his run to 
Gardens to victory in the 2jOOO perfection on Go Dutch, a 9-1 
Guineas. In his subsequent chance for the Tricity Bendix 
training career his best horse Stakes. Go Dutch took the lead 
was Ahonoara and his best two furlongs out, and though the 
season was 1980 with SI top weight. Military Shot, made 
winners. a brave late effort, Cau then’s 

Earlier, an even more senior strong driving, combined with 
trainer, Ron Smyth, had a good the hill, proved too much for 
success when Ctem Maize him. 
stepped upon her previous two During the race, Richard 
runs, having been third and Quinn fell from Green’s Corot 
second, and took the Orleans who appeared to stumble near 
Maiden Auction Stakes, holding the rails on the final bend, 
the late run of the favourite. Bid Quinn was apparently kicked in 
For Elegance by a length. the back but although not 

Bid For Elegance, making her seriously hurt, he was taken to 
^ Kingston Hospital for X-rays, 

r II ln In the Allied Dunbar Handi- 
LiWUSl M 11111 cap, a name which has sadly 
. overtaken the original Hwfa 
Lohu Fool may have rn^fear williams title commemorating 
most is the Vincent O-Bnra ^ Sandown founder in 1975 
S*!SdiSS2f"'0S “ horse and dexk of the course for SO 
Esprit D*Etoue, who sprang a years, there was another Epsom 
surprise mi this course first time 
out last year. Philip Mitchell's Run High, a 

Mr Brooks brought up foe previous course winner, won 
tear behind Quest For Fame in convincingly from Caspian 
the Epsom Derby but now drops Gates. Mitchell said afterwards 
back to seven furlongs and that Run High is “the fiunily 
should win foe Glad EBF race as pet” and he intends to nm him 
be had been beaten no more at Ayr, where he was so success- 
than two lengths when fifth to fhl last season with five winners, 
rirol in the Irish 2,000. and also at Deauville. 

top weight. Military Shot, made 
a brave late effort, Cau then’s 

For Elegance by a length. 
Bid For Elegance, making her 

From Craig Lord, canet. France 

ZOE Harrison got the English 
team off to a good start at the 
third Canet international meet¬ 
ing yestenlay with a personal 
bat time in the 800 metres 
freestyle. 

The Norwich Penguins ju¬ 
nior, aged 15, knocked three 
seconds off her previous best to 
come second in her heat with 
9min ll.OSsec. 

That time taka Harrison 
within reach of foe automatic 
qualifying time of 9min 04sec 
for the European junior 
championships, in Dunkirk 
next month. 

Harrison, who has broken the 
British junior 50 metres butter¬ 
fly record twice this year, is one 
of Bri min’s best hopes of a 
medal in Dunkirk. 

Nick Gillingham, foe Euro¬ 
pean champion at 200'metres 
breaststroke, cruised into foe 
final in third place at that 
discipline, just behind Richard 
Maden, of Rochdale Aquabears. 
Jozsef Szabo, the Olympic 

champion from Hungary, failed 
to reach the final. 

Adrian Moarhouse and James 
Parrack, the Leeds team-mates, 
withdrew from the event, calling 
into question their motives for 
travelling to this meet. Their 
non-appearance in a race de¬ 
signed to be part of their build¬ 
up to international champion¬ 
ships would appear to defeat the 
object of the Canet trip, particu¬ 
larly when they have a day’s rest 
before competing in the 100 
metres tomorrow. 

Meanwhile, organisers re¬ 
sponded angrily to foe news that 
Kristina Egerszegi, the Olympic 
200 metres backstroke cham¬ 
pion from Hungary, would com¬ 
pete at the Scottish 
championships in Edinburgh 
instead. 

Jean Maurat, president of foe 
Canet 66 dub, champions of 
France, said: “It is very dis¬ 
appointing that Egerszegi did 
not tell us she would not be here. 
I consider h disrespect.” 

He added that if it were true 
that the Hungarian had trav¬ 
elled to Scotland because she 
was receiving appearance 
money, insult would have been 
added to injury. “Such thing* 
arc very bad for the sport” 

Appearance money in any 
form is frowned on by the 
Amateur Swimming Federation 
of Great Britain. 
• Robert Morgan, the Com¬ 
monwealth Games diving 
champion, started his defence of 
three tides at the ASA national 
diving duunpkmships at Crystal 
Palace yesterday. 

Morgan, of the Barnet Cop- 
foall dub in London, was 
competing in foe one-tnetre and 
three-metre springboard events 
and the 10-metre highboard, for 
which he won the gold medal in 
Auckland in January. 

The Welsh international, who 
has competed at two Olympic 
Games, broke foe British 10- 
metre-boazd record last year 
with 665 points.' 

Chance for Lotus Pool 
Lotus Pool, third in the Irish 
2JJ00 Guineas behind Tirol and 
Royal Academy, reappears to¬ 
day in the group three Kilfrush 
EBF Concorde Stakes over a 
mile at the Phoenix Park (Our 
Irish Racing Correspondent 
writes). 

Peter Makin left Affinor Blade 
in at the overnight stage yes¬ 
terday, bm the four-year-okl will 
not make the journey across. 

Accordingly, foe one that 

PAT Eddenr continued in 
outstanding form at York yes¬ 
terday with a 16-1 treble on 
Jameelaty, Dream Talk and 
Syrtos. 

The champion jockey and 
Alex ScoU teamed up success¬ 
fully for foe third time in as 
many days when Jameelaty, 
odds-on for the University of 
York Turf Club Graduation 
Stakes, got up in the last 50 
yards to deny newcomer Cloche 
D’Or by a neck. 

Jameelaty had appeared to be 
going very easily but, when 
Eddery asked her to quicken 1 lh 
furlongs out, he found Basil 
Marcus had taken first run on 
the 14-1 outsider of five. 

Maktoum Al-Maktoum’s rac¬ 
ing manager, Joe Mercer, wor¬ 
ried foe filly would not win 
under such pressure because she 
is a lazy sort, said: “She prob¬ 
ably needs further than this six 
furlongs.” 

A stewards* enquiry followed 
into possible interference be¬ 
tween Cloche D’Or and tire 
third, No Hard Feelings, but the 
placings remained unaltered. 

Thirty minutes later, Eddery 
combined with Jack. Beny to 
take the William Stones Handi¬ 
cap with Dream Talk and tire 
only surprise was that the three- 
year-old went off at 6-1. 

Racing atone on foe far mfe, 
Dream Talk went like a dream 
to give the remarkable 
Cockerfaam trainer his fourth 
victory of foe day — be had 
already won the first three at 
Southwell. 

Dream Talk was wearing 
blinkers for the first time and 
the trainer’s wife, Jo Berry, said: 
“We were very disappointed 
with him at Redcar last time, so 
much so that he was Mood- 
tested. That showed he was 
quite healthy and it seems all be 
needed was blinkers." 

Yesterday’s results 
York 

Gatag: good to Arm 
2.10(0)1. JAMS 

Lotus Pool may have to fear 
most is the Vincent O'Brien 
trained five-year-old lead horse 
Esprit ITEtoile, who sprang a 
surprise on this course fust time 
out last year. 

Mr Brooks brought up foe 
rear behind Quest For Fame in 
the Epsom Derby but now drops 
back to seven furlongs and 
should win tire Glad EBF race as 
he had been beaten no more 
than two lengths when fifth to 
Tirol in the Irish 2,000. 

«TOr (B Mucus, 14-ifc 3. No Hud 
fisings (K Dartay. 11-iff. ALSO RAN: 6 
lnSttbi(Sni). 10 Mummy's Emarakl(4tti). 5 
ran. me. iHi. 2HL 10L A Scott at 
NawmaifcatTote: £1-50: El 20. ESJO-OF: 
£830. CSF: £7.51. irrtn lAOSssc. Alter a 
stewards' enquiry, result stood. 

230 (Sf) 1. DREAM TALK (Pat Eddery, 
6-1};2. Wsodl(K Osrisy. 11-lk 3. Eaosr 
Dm <S Perks, 12-1). ALSO RAN: Slav 
Lake Mtotesadu rattiL 9-2 States MX 7 
Guthrie Coot, 10 Mdaummar Breeze, 
Hatta Fort (5th). KOoodteiowe lot Macs 
Maharanee (4#iV. 25 Spanish Realm. 11 
ran. 3L nk, 1X1, 2X1 HL J Berry at 
Cocksrltam. Tote ELIO; £1.70, EZ9Q, 
£480. DR mOO. CSF: £6421. Tricast 
£70238.58.70sac. 

1, MOMGA (J MaUhtas. 10-1J: 
Adana. 7-1); 3. 

MX AISO 

£1030. C8F: £21.21.8okJ Kaydatea PLC 
(br&OOOaa. 

230 m 1. Ore** Of Tomorrow U 
Carrol, & Grearadde (8-1 h £ 
Mbactaa Kappsn(2-1 toy)- lOran 2X1. *L 
J Barry. Tata: CSm £244 £3.10, £1.70. 
DF: £4230. CSF: E2S3S. 

an pi) i, Aftcfc arose to four.«« 
lawk Dsnrab (10-lk 3, MMxtai (6-1). 13 
ran. O, 3L Lata Harries. Tote: £2.50; 
£1.00. £7.30. £3.10. DR £18900. CSF: 
£1952. Triernc £8502. 

300(71) 1, Mataanbam (A Shotas, 14- 
1): 2. Yeoman Bid (12-1):1l ventouM (ft- 
4. Scottish Reform 7-4 fav. 15 ran. II. XL 
R Armstrong, Tow: £5509, £800, E3.1Q, 
£2.10. DR £12420. CSF: £10409. 

Camera and pen in harmony 
*#3 

GERRY Craabam’s artistry 
with the camera was fiilty 
denwnrtrateri in that acclaimed 
publication The World Of Flat 

Now devotees of this imagi¬ 
native racing photographer can 
explore many more examples of 
his work in The Guinness Book 
Of Flat Raring where, with 
added contributions from his 
sons, Mark and Paul, over 300 
pictures are on display. 

The presentation, em¬ 
broidered with text by Chris¬ 
topher Poole, racing 
correspondent of The London 
Evening Standard, is excellent. 

There are some striking 
photographs, not least the dou¬ 
ble-page landscape of horses 
working up the all-weather gal- 

M vy.-* > v.'>i 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6J0 Pure Green. 7.0 Gabbiadini. 7 JO Governor¬ 
ship. 8.0 Tyburn Tree. SL30 Eccolina. 9.0 Dee 
And Em. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.30 Pure Green. 7.0 Gabbiadini. 7.30 Xafii Xafo. 
8X1 Cleonte. 8.30 Phanan. 9.0 Tiempa 

Going: good (str|g good to firm (md) 
OfMR Mgh numbero beet up to 7f 140yd 

&30RETRflEVGRMMDBf STAKES (3-Y-0:£2B58: 
6006) 

1 64 CAYMAN ABAC MHCKS 8-0 _S 
2 • awavonmjr MR Hannon90 
3 0*2 
4 203- 
5 gss 
6 02 

By Dick Hinder 

top at Man ton. Two personal 
favourites are the dual classic 
winner Salsabil on a driving rein 
as a yearling against a marvel¬ 
lous autumnal backdoth at 

Poole must be commended 
and wtote portrait, of Jeremy m his professional style, 
Treg^ rriaxipB^ui lua smoke- particularly evidait in the chap- 
filledstudyatBeckhampton. ter beaded How Racing Works 

hjark Granham provides in which tire author concisely 
rather gem. a pnvate gUra^e define* die responsibilities of 
of Sheikh Mohammed and his the Jockey Club to the racuia 
racing manager, Anthony industry. 
Stroud, riding out first lot at . ^ 

with Michael 

iSm, th«. h,t>M- nnrtnm Steeplechasing, this attractive non roe inner sanctum oi Sh l.,„ _ 

appStorachig<ifousSs5^d rooms to tire intent studies of 
prospective purchasers at the "The Guinness Bode Of Flat 

have been carefully set within a 
framework of nine chapters 
incorporating such baric sub¬ 
jects as trainers, jockeys and 

yearling sales, there is an enor¬ 
mous variety of pictures which 

Racing (Guinness Publishing 
Ltd, £19.95) 

7.30 LIIMS COLOUR CLABWNG STAKES (£2£SS: 
7f 140yd) (20) 

(UF.OJ J Has 0«-10_ H Ms 18 

Anthony Loratto (W 
RAK5tavMacrotrian 
9MasterPokay,Miiurw(4Sil.12 
Lad, 14 Luqsoso (800. lime Brave, 1 
Denaban, 20 Vagus Dancer. Bat Sunset, 
25 Rasfleaa Don, 50 AkKL 15 ran. 1JM. 14 
sh M, 31 nfc. I BaUin at Ktegsctae. Tote: 
£1020; £080 £230 £320 DF: £3830 
CSF: £73.68. Tricast: £80534. In*) 
1132M& 

3L40 (irn 4^1. FRE8COBALDO (V 

«■ ir n IMPUMI, 
favAlsHHier(4fh), 

RspuUtc (5th). 6 Camden Knight 
(8m>. 6 raa IKL nk. 41, 1X1, m M 
NoughMi at Richmond. Tote: £1060; 
£330 , £130 DR £2230 CSR £3021. 
ai*i8338MC. 

4.10 (71) 1. LUOHO CLASSICS (T 
watems. 14-1k 2. FfeMf SbM(M Birch. 12- 
Ik 3, PacMc Oam (S Parks. 15-1K ALSO 
RAN:7-2tavMuwliq. 13-2 Granteon Bay 
(509. 7 Hickory Mid, 15-2 Gomariow 
Mtti), 8 Man Star. lOTosttta Comet G« 
Qohg, Bow Anoai, 11 Lara Poraana (80iL 
12 ran. a, a. hd, hd. 2XL Mrs J Rtmari at 

Lamboum. Tote: £1940: £430 
_, £730 DF: £171.70. CSF: E15829. 
THcasC £236083.1min 24.11 sac. 

430(lm 81) 1.8VRTO8(PBt Eddery. 4-7 
fav; Mandarafa nap); 2. ftaWcond (B 
Raymond, S-lk 3, Nafttawa(M Birch, 4-1L 
ALSO RAN: 25 Omby HouM Lad. 33 
Tiquetaen (4ft). 5 ran. 1XL 21. 81,25). J 
Ountop at AnjndeL Tote: £1.60; £120 
£130 DR £230 CSR £333. 2mm 
5635sac. 
HwpBtPfWm 

Sandown Park 
OakiB: good to firm 

23(9) 1,CARNMABtE{NCarti3te. 7-2); 
2, BM For Bsflance »•— t~.>. 
3. NapnsWe Pat 
ALSO RAN; s Chammg 
•“■^LjOJwoVlsa, HDafcyBdocna 

CSF: £1330 Imln 0135 sac. 
aw(7l) 1. OO DUTCH (S Cauhen. 9-lfc 

_~ «»t(JRaW.j4-l);3. Slurp W 

MomitJI Stag. 20-1). RARn2)£ 

£2.10. DR £12420 CSF: £18429. 
43(lm)l, MnaLacky (QBatovrak 7- 

1k 2, Honey Boy Shaba (6-1); 3, London 
Standard (S2L Good Rir The Rosea 94 
ItajJO ran. K hwy. XL a Tote £7.10; 
£130 £1.70 £2.10 DR £10.10 CSR 
B49JO TOcast £12830 
Piacapot £2930. 

Thursday’s 
late results 

Chepstow 
(Mob: good to Arm 

730 (1m) 1. OpanWi Heart (M Roberta. 
5-2 fav); 2. Western won (13-2): 3. 
Montaros BoyJB-1). 14 ran. Gh ML 4L P 
Makht, Tote £33ft £130 £230. £270 
DR £930 CSF: £18.77. Trtcast £10437. 

93(801* AltonOe roar (M VWgham.9- 
IL a 3ma B-1fc 3, Smarian Flowar (8-* 
fnL 12 ran. 2J&, 1X1 J SuteSRa. Tote 
£1030 £230 £130 £130 DR £23.40 
CSR 

-,.4-ljL Ruahanes. 
7-1 (Wav. 15 ran. 1X1. hd. R nwanwH. 
Tete £430; £130. £320 £5.70 DR 
£2730 CSR £6334. Trtcast £62043. 

OO (Ira 4n i, Sunast Rosa (S 
O'Gorman. 11-a 2, ctwz Jarrassa (10-1); 
3. Duggan (4-8 f»L 12 nm. NR: The 
Swinge. Nk. 4). lading. Tot* £530; 
£1.50 £210 £130 DR E403O CSF; 
£5848. Tricast: £7528. 
Piacapot £9.10 
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11-4 Ateasrfc Pate, 9-2 Governorship. 6-1 KoionaU. 8-1 
Sajrsana, 10-1 Pttaaa. XahiXafu. 12-1 Madam tac. 14-1 olhara. 

Cox Creak (5di), 3 
RMhssdL 10 ran. 21. 
Nateon at upper Lanteowh. Tots: £730 
£1_-7Q £4302130 E430 DR £134^0 

• Power Take Off, a 14-1 
chance with leading book- 

j 1 makers for Wednesday’s Royal ' 
. 4lK Hunt Cup at Royal Ascot, was ; 

foe only surprise absentee at 
iCartste.7.2): yesterday’s five-day acceptance 
ga. 11-4 rev); stage when 52 stood their 

S*10™4 Corals make Pride Of i 
^ BrfMiw Araby 8-1 favourite with 

.. )Dream Superoo9-l and You Are AStar I 
KLI°t22: i,2”1- °lher Prices: 14-1 Curtain . 
rSTfi Cah, Secretary Of State, 16-1 : 

True Dividend, Heroes Safo, • 
teuhan.9-1): Bouraville, 20-1 bar. 

V”ftamtae • The new Queen Anne build- • 
W Ascot has been completed ! 

SeS tL0®11 week’s r^aI i 1 American meeting. The new construction : 
SwS1 thrcc tom- offices, . 

ixl ImS 81,41 six private luncheon rooms. ; 

i Jac, 14-1 others. 

841GSP STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,836:1m 3f 106yd) (3) 
ICauteanl 
9pattWtf9 
ILDOMI 

4-8 "Hvo Lett Fast, 2-1 Cteonte, 4-1 Ty&urn Tree. 

&30 JOHN HOWLEH HOMES HANDICAP (E2£37: 
1m 21) (IQ) 

1 0M1- 

4 2W IMKNDNMBHniCl 
5 344 OTO R7(0nwCMte 
8 MO- FLAX 3X9 RAShurst 390; 
7 ns raeHRtifCOFAriFMi 

7JO POWTER HANDICAP (£3^31; 71) (11) 
1 948 PBteBCT CHANCe 21 pj) B Hanhray *9-10 

2 rat nrSmii 

4 aw ■AMUTPHUaUaiCMfSOO^rCDteBj 
6 344 Q0TeWX7aMWCM^Sr-_-raiSS8 
• M3 RAX3X9RNtaWsi390uu_ 
7 wn raaraa n >coRaM m gdtfg; 

8 6815 AteUBlf H0TAl£21 (CDfl MriNlSSSr-iSJ 
a nm- ,nifl,. NMHN11 

ssSaSBEst.S’i 
uissfss^sssiaeaxs^ 

Course specialists 
” 27 ivhnpra hum 80 roman. 483ft: M 
fromZOgBjBfa UOamni.8_hpm ».273%; R 

jwim i7 iitf*8 c c Bm‘8 ten 17*17-8%c p 
177 rfctea. 283%; S 

17 from 100,173%; T 
IStottM6vM2lX(M 

32 Phanan, 4-1 Wlrkteor Part. 32 EccaNna. 6-1 King Of 
MMatt,8-l SahnoflkL W-l Lete Of Luck, 12-1 ottisra. 

flB SPMNGBI HANDICAP (E2^53:5Q (12) 
1 gggqy 18 K Brnray 4-100-* s WMtwift 7 
2 06M FRMLCYMRX30H11 M3FAJ^|P Arthur 39-9 

3 8290 FAIW» JOCK 7(VflflMte NMaeautay 390d,l,,,a 
scauihan4 

4 -M2 SECOND TO NONE S(D)J Barry _ _ , 

5 Mt TQCBtCHAIMCTCTMraLPIg^da^*0”8 

5 252 Baum44-12—f LMtarfs l £2 ra^ttMTtttawwW-ll-ICttkaaS i 9S2 !rccyrarwo-anmtoii 
B -005 TENOBI THAI. WC8eretaed 30-10 

□ala QBsgm 0112 
10 4040 PENTAGON ROM 4 (CftF)W Carter 404 B Mama 1 

3 fteL 1XL rijhfl. F Durr at Nowmarket 
TdteOJJa DR£3.10.C8R £734. Imin 
CaiOsac. 

, Boy fr* Canon. 11-2). ALSO RAN: swsj'anwas 
Go Forum. 2s Lucky Nteva. 33 

«™«* 11 ran. NR: JanttkL Kl. XL 11. nk. 
P Mtoml at Ewran. Tote^S 

£130. £1.80, £1.70. DF: £17.70. CSF- 
0530. Tftcott £17239.3mfn 02.1^ 
After a stewards- enquiry, result stood. 

mass 
wseyrsaus 

MTUN (R HHb, 10- 
RM.>1k3.8>ca 

stJfe;.-' ifSiS*::: 

John Matthias: winning 
York ride on Moniga 

to«on Jones at 
1-00: £130, £130, 

Atipat not mb Mai of wwr*., 
orariad tenraul to Sradewnlo£S~ 
PteespotesMKL 

Southwell 
Gdtew standard 
r^» nijffij. Ho Mm Urn Foot u 

£13737. 

Rk0898-168-168 

'NSSSi'::-;.- 

csr «i.oa,VS WILLIAM HII.L. LEEDS LSI 8LS 
caij.-. tt-orc-'l ,r 25|! p.-r -i'll. Ci.{ = r, -al-S 

'"*r frl'^- *> -i' -irr.i i-rn«T .'nr. tf,' 

i.n, v... 

-v.; - 
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\ -v“ ^wida,. 
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—. Ci> - hit 
1 tti! 'T5t iU; 

*, _ 
■ lr'; Hrs: ra» c ^ 
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Norton Challenger 
looks the ace 

in Easterby’s hand 
fiv MiMnim.1 ■    By Mandarin 

__ (JJjpiAEL PHILLIPS) 
INGOING nap on Norton 

Mo win the sprint 
Ihrthe WilJianj Hjj] Trophyar 
Y°* today, I am acutely 
aware of the fact that his 

trainer Peter Easierby will also 
be saddling Please Believe Me 
and Judgement Call for what 
is the most valuable prize at 

?C JS“L °f Timeform’s 
twentieth Chanty Race Day 

However, I firmly believe 
that my choice wifi mm out to 
be the pick of the trio, trained 
at Great Habton near Mai ton, 
and that in turn he will also 
prove capable of coping with 
the other seven runners, 
headed by Kadim. 

Being a half-brother to that 
fast hope Young Hal by that form today’s race is likely to 
even better spnnter Absalom, be run at a blistering pace 
Norton Challenger cetainly because she tends to jump off 
sports the right sort of and go as if her life depended 
pedigree. upon iL 

As a two-year-old he While those tactics have 
showed the precocious speed proved successful already this 

Peter Easterly: runs 
three In York sprint 

you might expect from that 
breeding before his season 
came to an premature end 
after two victories at Thirsk. 

What that fine run in the the 
Norwest Holst Trophy over 
seven furlongs during the 
York May meeting showed 
was that Norton Challenger is 
likely to turn out better for 
that relatively quiet first 
season. 

He is also likely to be harder 
to beat now that he is reverting 
to six furlongs. Last time out 
he looked the likely winner at 
today's distance but over a 
furlong further was just out¬ 
stayed by Easy Prep. 

The winner may well have 
given the form a timely boost 
by winning at Leicester last 
Saturday bad be not sadly 
broken a leg just as he was 
taking the lead at the distance. 

If Katzakeena runs true to 

season at Nottingham and 
Newcastle, 1 feel that they 
could play into the hands of 
Norton Challenger this after¬ 
noon. especially now that she 
has been penalised 71b for her 
latest victory at Gosforih 
Park. 

If a surprise result is in store 
it could be spruog by Swiss 
Affair who was obviously 
considered to be better than a 
handicapper last year as he ran 
in the Gimctack and the MiU 
Reef Stakes after winning at 
Ascot. 

But the fact remains Swiss 
Affair finished all of 15 lengths 
behind Norton Challenger the-. 
last time they met and a pull of Altaia. 
91b looks insufficient. 

The Charles St George 
Stakes has all the makings of a 
match between Sindeed and 
Stapleford Manor. A line 
through Silca An’ Key suggests 

that there will be little between 
them. 

1 just prefer the latter in the 
belief that he is better than he 
looked last time when he did 
not enjoy the best of runs 
when starring a warm favour¬ 

ite in the race won so easily by 
Lord Charmer. 

While respecting Tommy 
Stack's decision to send the 
narrow Curragh winner 
Victorious Deed over from 
Ireland for the Daniel Prenn 
Royal Yorkshire Stakes. I’m 
still happy to side with Em¬ 
peror Fountain, who im¬ 

pressed when winning his 
maiden at Newbury last time 
2fter running well against 
Anvari, Sanglamore and 
Dress Parade at Newmarket 
previously. 

The Princess Royal clearly 
has a good chance of winning 
the Queen Mother's Cup for 
women amateur riders on the 
locally-trained Mill Pond, 
who has been campaigned on 
a higher plain, , 

But if reports from New¬ 
market are correct last year's 
winning combination of Max¬ 
ine Justcr and Michael Stouie 
will prove even harder to beat 
again this time with Nan Rarer. 

At Sandown. Ray Cochrane 
has good prospects of landing 
a double on Seductress (2.15) 
and Halkopous (4.0) before he 
travels on to Lingfield where 
Gabbiadini’s chance of 
providing him with another 
winning ride in the Pointer 
Handicap has been boosted by 
the recent performances of 
both Craaitioa Bay and 

Waiting on Houseproud 
vmv       - xa-_i 1 o-   -■ ■— 
HEART Of Joy, runner-up in 
both the English and Irish 1.000 
Guineas, is likely to dash with 
Houseproud, winner of the 
French cqnrvalent, in an in¬ 
triguing Coronation Stakes ax 
Royal Ascot on Wednesday. 

The two fillies are among 10 
acceptors for the £120J>00- 
added event. 

Michael Stoote has already 
staled his intention to nm Heart 
Of Joy. but a decision on thea 
Andre Fabre-trained House-* 
proud will not be "Hr wwtii 
Tuesday. 
CORONATION STAKES ENTRIES: 
CMms Of fteedonu Hesbeb, Herat Of 
Joy: Htinmefa. Houseproud. Mate Oi. 
Modal vntega. Pharaoh's Might, 
Sayyara. Water MML __ 

Racing next week 
MONDAY: Brighten. Edinburgh. 
■[Windsor, -fWotverttampton. 
TUESDAY: Royal Ascot. TWrsk. 
WEDNESDAY: Royal Ascot Ripen. 
THURSDAY: Royal Ascot, Ripan. 
FRIDAY! Royal Ascot Ayr. Redcar, 
SouthwetL 
SATURDAY: Ascot, Ayr. Redcar. 
■flingfieW Park. fWarwtek. 

f Denotes atoning maatiig 

Blinkered first time 
suns: 
PMtt NOTTMGHAM: 8.15 Wrttive Joe. 
&15 PM Shop Boy. 

'f\ \ ,: ,T x 5 ■/<• * ,.2 ' • *'• 

L-' vl 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 Leading Guest 2.30 Able Mac. 3.0 Virion Of 
Wonder. 3J5 Alicante- A5 GbweHanc. 435 
Harry’s Coming. 
EL2 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Hand In Glove.230Able Mac. 3.0 ProsL 3J5 
Tristan’s Comet- 43 AngKce. 

Going; firm 
Draw: 5f-5f 167yd, low numbers bast 

SIS 

20 JUNE SELLING HANDICAP (£2.742 1m 2f 
50yd) (It runners) 

1 -063 HAND IN GLOVE raw 
2 568/ TOUCH OF SPEED 22JH 

4-9-10- RenKUsfflB 
6-9-5 A Tucker (7) 11 

3 -2W MISS CHALK lipnaMPipa 882—...S Whitworth 4 
4 0652 LEA0MGGUESfllffOTfl Hodges59-13 N 
6 SM MYUJCKYSTAR19J(F>ATumei49-12. J Warns 3 
6 004 BOSH GROOM 16 J SnNh 3-8-10 
7 0-40 G0RDAN0 46 R Holder 3-6-9 
8 -060 HALA 91 G Greeny 889—_ 
9 -00* TYRIAN 14 «)U Prescott 388 

>0 -000 OORSErDEUGWr 10tWTThomaonJonesWH 
AWmaa 

11 0000 SAUHAMAR9(B)GLewte3M-RFt»9 
7-4 Hand in Glove. 5-2 Leading Gwst. 11-* MtesOaft. 

B-1 My Ludty Star, 10-1 Tyrian. 14-1 Gordano. 25-1 others 

230 KELSTON GRADUATION STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2£64: Sf 167yd) (6) 

5 IS !S5SKv,S,|^®t7r^S| 
3 ABLE MAC (B)WO Goman 8-11-" Kuma 3 
4 304 BAUASTHANO 25 J R» B-6- 
5 QLEHPWMNJFOX66 
6 ‘ ‘ * " 

OLEMRNN*HJfOX»«~-~ 
IB8S BELL RWBER CHS B-6. 

_RFoxS 
jwnamas 
 JCBM4 

11-10 Toledo Bey. $%_****bSSb’LST8 ** 
9-1 BMastrand, 12-1 Glen F6wan. 2D-1 Mtte Be* Ringer. 

Course specialists 
22^flMfS^203^S*. ’ffl R BBftlUaWSRgSS0M.V 

3l0 ELECTRIC HANDICAP (£2,872:2m If 27yd) (9) 
1 -000 QATURA7(F)AOwnbarWnRMn|7)I 
2 322- STRAIGHTGOtO31JGKam5-92-AOtiaS 
3 n06 NEARAMOHIMGALE J{S)TThmnoJUmsaO-13 

SWNUMrtl7 
4 4304 PH08TT1 WOUonnan3-99-AMunraS 
5 -064 PALACE MOL 15 RHodgn 494-NAUbmsI 
6 0-38 SALMONPRMCE10MissBSandws492 BHarass 
7 400 Vism OF WONDER 194 (CpF£)JKng 97-8 

DaoaMaiar4 
8 900 ACROWUNE10(RJPox97-7-RPrice (5) B 
8 /D9 KOKOSCMCAIWfSIG Roe 97-7- DHflUyS 
94 Prost. 10990 Straight Gold. 91 Hear. A MghOngale, 

91 Palace Mill. 191 Salmon Pmc8.191 othara. 

335 8EDMINSTER MAIDEN CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2545:1m 2f 50yd) (9) 

1 0030 BEAUR0U9moe«MiRh99-JWHaraol 
2 0 LADY MAGENTA 40 RSOnpson 99_SWMrarth9 
3 99 FBWC£0F0REAMS9J<ySh»99-—6 
4 903 TWSTAIfS COMET BMJarw 98_B Maras 2 
6 0264 ALICANTE 16 (BP) Pat IBtdwII 84-CtUtaB 
6 -005 EASY I = 2801 >Jonas94- GBaxter5 DHaytfr 
7 900 KM0HT OF KRKTON 21 RHsmon90—AMcGIom7 
8 94 0M0RS1121M FethmrahGodlay7.il N Adana 3 
9 964 ROYAL RESORT 35 R Haider 7-5 7-A Proud 4 
2-1 Mcam. 11-4 Royal Resort. 5-1 Omorai. 81 Tristan's 

Comet. 181 Beau Rou. Kraght Of KkMon. 181 others. 

43 CHARLCOMBE MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2383:50 (11) 

ANOUCSM Janie 99. 
046 CS0URE 4 (V) M Usher 96- 

GALAXY EXPRESS G Edan 92- 
866 PENSdAPH 28 (B| D Bsurarth 82 ... _ . 
036 QENELUUE 7 Pat Mitchel 7-lt-F Norton (7) 3 

HKWTOWN EXECUTIVE R HMNM 7-11T tUGaOun 11 
60 LA PBtST 11 C Altai 7-11-RMoraeB 
05 PERSIAN SATAN 10 CHB 7-11-NAdamaS 

SCAHTECMFrtiOfStarvGod8y7.il-QDoHWd2 
330 VITTO«AGLSM0(BF|RHOklBr7-11-A Proud 7 

5 WOTAMONA 68 6 PaSng 7-11-—10 
2-1 Hightown Executive. 9-2 GleneSsne. 81 Oboum. La 

Pereet. Penseraph. 8-1 Vtttona Gtenn, 12-1 others. 

435 MID-SUMMER HANDICAP (£3.054:5f 167yd) 
(ID 

1 096 30 RHYTHHCAL 21 (PF) G Eden &.1QO _ 

2 -Sit SHIKARrs SON 16 (DF>SHarrt8 99-13—. G Baxter 6 
3 815 L0FTB0Y18CB^FAS)JBrtiel|7-99GOuMald11 
4 3515 HARRY'S CCt*NG 8 (9J=,OS) R Hodges 882 

JWiSansT 
5 5300 ANETHYS7WE15(F)RHodgae4-8-11 TSprak»(5)4 
6 0080 TWA'S ANGEL 26 J Fox 3-7-13-R Fas 3 
7 806 JOMANA 5{F| J Fox 47-12-R Price {5) 10 
6 085 SAINT SYSTEMS 61 (CJMU C HS 47-9— N Adams 1 
9 0100 BUNNYLQCH11 Khixy 6-7-8-A Proud 8 

10 3060 MTLADTMM6TREL2J&>ea(*w4-7-7-—2 
11 4063 EVBISDSHARP26(KWUlIjSriM7-7-7 RSUeelO 

84 Lott Boy. 11-4 StNari's Son, 4-1 Amethystine, 
81 Harry's earwig. So WiyrtneaL 14-1 others. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

B-nniO- 
8.45 Link Market. 

m By Oar N^nnatei Comspmdcnl 

MarioL 

OBinffBOW* Drew- Sf-61. Wfl*1 nun*"* ^ 

Rt5 UDB80KES HANDICAP (S3JJ57: Iffl Sflyd) 

jas 

{? a BBfflSwawv-f ^«.n, 

ai5GS««SrAXES{3-Y-0:^,:W5<W 

ifres.w'"*" __jL-ijiirtt.*-* "TT" 

7.15 TOLLERTDN GRADUATION STAKES (S-Y-O: 
£2,602:6f) (6) 

i st ssBsssmHa£Ti".«^} 
2» aaanp.aaafc==iawii 
5 5- raNWM9aaSJQMdw94 waaSyml 
6 99 NY0NYABE8AR88CWW99-NDay* 
189 Tadwtn, 11-4 Herothat Naaer. 74! Kean Hunter, 

5-1 North Country. 12-1 Nyonya Beear, 25-1 CMtterWNL 

7^45 NOTTINGHAM EVENING POST HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £2,721:0) (9) 

1 SOW SO KNOWLEDGEABLE 3 NTInldor 97. IOnTWdar2 
l foe SSc^wro^(0^DCh^99^9 

5 E 
5 4W HOHnBWROCKET9(VJbJjJlgOB-13- OCartr3 
6 0083 MtSSKWCgrr3RPwttman813.—  PtafeeS 
7 SS OOOBfflOWrtttBH^W^^ 

6 400 LADYMIAM11 TCaaey96—— -iKFrtoel 
9 &£ BWWQ Tag 7 J BTaringcxi7-13- .JLa—4 

11^ Lady Atone. 82 Toss 0» The Coin, 4-1 So 
Uliinimnirvn 192 Manx Princess, 191 ouiere. 

8.15 SHERWOOD MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2,080:61) (6) 

1 03 FAMOUS FBLLOW16 J Gb«r 80_— D MdWrt 3 
2 4005 JU5T JOHN a 8 McMahon M-- 
3 OWJWN BAY B MdMi 94)-.RPnl 
4 0 IlSSBOLDWMItophyWL-,— WTOfS 
5 0302 PETSHOPBOYrtCTKB^wM-WC«e2 
| 2 ISSSFCRMOARE >1 GHtfor&4__« NWgiamS 

*4 Mss ftnrtttore. 2-1 Put Sftpp.goy. .H-< 
rdlow. 11-1 Just John. 181 Mdnd Bay, 20-1 MoesonGold. 

gj45 ARNOLD HANDICAP (£2.616:1m 6Q (12) 

1 6060 POLARWSBNamCElwy4912— 
2 4S5 MOWgffWffiJBaacpWrT- 
3 2S WBH ALOFT 68J atAQ)TC8BB» 99-1 K Won 7 

i im— eaCOMIIMHaMwiM.i i- KOrteyl 
6 6480 JOE BUMPA8 7 IflJ Barron 899. Mw Wageaia 4 

,1S B8BBBS3^=iS8Sg s s aRasasiiaBaiSErj'issa 
94 Link MariceL 81 Vgifr Blazed. 92 LaOf Bear*, frl 

joe Bumpw, 81 Moon Re5!72-1 Hgh Aloft. 181 OOwrs. 

Course specialists 
tb/uneRS: H CedL 25 winners from 64 runners, 29BV L 
^^7 from 35s 2D9H C Morgan, 4 from 24. 16J*c A 
Stewart. 5 from 36,13S*: * Wftlwyii. 10 from 74. IIS*, w 
Hokton. 3 from 23,1308. 
JOCKEYS: L Dedort 7 a*mera from 41 ridrw. 17,1%;WCaraon. 
S3 from 196.188W R 9MnUum. 21 from 151. 13.9V N 
Dnriw. ID from at. 123V j Carter. 3 from 27, il.iv M 
Roberte. 15 trom 135.11.1V 

l 

Sybillin weighted to lift 
valuable Auteuil hurdle 

From Our French Racing Correspondent, Paris 

Ibn Bey heads Italian raid 

SYBILLIN (Adam Koodrat) 
has a major chance of collecting 
the £42.872 first prize in the 
Grand courses des haies des 
Quartre Ana (French Triumph 
Hurdle) at Auieuii tomorrow. 

The 25-1 winner of Ain tree’s 
G lenli vet Hurdle is 51b better off 
for a HWcngih third to Daniel 
Wildenstdn’s Bleu Roi in the 
Prix dc Longcbamp on this track 
at the end of May. 

The weight concession and 
the experience gained over 
Fre&dr-styie hurdles from that 
prep-racc should give Jimmy 

Fitzgerald’s hurdler the edge this 
time. 

Due to the length of lime 
Sybillin has spent in France, he 
is currently registered with the 
Lamorlaye-bascd trainer Fran¬ 
cois Doumen. However, the 
griding returns to Mai ton after 
tomorrow's race. 

The feature event, the Grand 
Steeplechase de Paris, has at¬ 
tracted only a six-runner fidd 
despite a first prize in access of 
£100,000. The longest race in 
Auteuil’s calendar, three miles 
five furlongs, looks tailor-made. 
for Katko. 

BRITISH trainers mount a 
strong challenge on tomorrow's 
group one Gran Premio di 
Milano at San Siro. Paid Cole's 
Ibn Bey, third to In The Wings 
in last week's Coronation Cup. 
beads a raiding party of four. 

On that running, the suc-year- 
okj will Stan a short-priced 
favourite in what looks a sab- 
standard field. 

The other English runners are 
Pan! Kelleway's Anic Envoy 
(Lan&anco Dettori) and the 
Give Brittain-trained pair, 
Nusakan (Basil Marcus) and the 
Italian Derby runner-up Pier 
Damiani (Miriiari Roberts). 

However, they hold only 

place Claims and the biggest 
danger to Ibn Bey will be the 
Italian Derby winner. 
Houmayoun. whom Alain de 
Royer Dupre sends over from 
France. 

The day’s supporting race, the 
group force Premio Legnano 
Memorial Mario Incisa della 
Rocchetta, has only one British 
representative, foe Ian Balding- 
trained Spurned (Roberts), 
following foe late defection of 
Michael Jarvis's From Line 
Romance, and again foe danger 
may come from France, this 
time through Francois Boutin's 
useful filly Violeiaa. 

Chris Wall breaks new ground 
tomorrow when he saddles the 

Austrian-owned My Ad*nfr®^ 
the Austrian Derby dver 
fudongs at Vienna- 

My Admiral, who wjjj ** 

ridden by William Lord«»*“: 
run creditably in three 
in Britain this term, -**“ 
international line-up. whiri**" 
eludes five German ninow ta® 
two Russians. Michael Wig&am 
has been booked to tide locat 
hope Dongo. 

Krezus, last year's 
triple crown winner now tram<» 
in Germany, has his Cow 
Eclipse Stakes prep-race tne 
same afternoon at Dortmund ™ 
the group three Grosserlros 
der Donmunder Wirtscbatt 
over nine furlongs. 

4.15 QUEEN MOTHER’S CUP (Lady amateurs: £7.375: 1m 4f) (11 
runners) 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

2.15Heriz. 
2.45 Stapleford Manor. 
3.15 Emperor Fountain. 
3.45 NORTON CHALLENGER (nap). 
4.15 Nongarar. 
4.45 White Sapphire. 
5.15 Escnmc. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 Heriz. 
2.45 Stapleford Manor. 
3.15 Emperor Fountain. 
3.45 Kadim. 
4.15 NANGARA* (nap). 
4.45 Lost Innocence. 
5.15 Escrime. 

By Michael Seely 
2.45 Stapleford Manor. 4.15 BOLD FOX (nap). 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 2.45 STAPl£FORD MANOR. 

Going: good to firm Draw: 6f, low numbers best 
2.15 EBF DUCHESS OF KENT STAKES (2-Y-O: £5,117: &) (5 runners) 

SIS 

2 HERIZ (ShaMi Motwronad) O Wrogg 90- 
22 KMOKO (A WNto) R HoBnsfwrt 80.. 

4504 PRMCCOF WELAI® (HoTOMflO* Raonfl Ptc) N Bycrofl90. 
5 SAIL PAST (UraCHaaon)FLM 80_ 

- a Carter SO 
EHusband(7) •« 

— Dlirhn— 76 

1 <5> 
2 0) 
3 (3) 
4 <2) 
6 (4) 
BETTWG: 4-6 Henz. 2-1 Km&o. 11-2 Sail Past J8I TJmtsyn, 14-1 Praia Of toNand. 

1989; BOCA LAO 90 R Hite (t 1-4) John FtaGornld 7 ran 

2.45 CHARLES ST GEORGE STAKES (3-Y-O colts & gettings: £5,162:1m) (5 runners) 

TIMOILYN (M Froncts) M Franca 80- 

W 
a 
(31 
(5) 
(1) 

5-8 OWCY OWL tSnaihti Mohammad) J Goadan 9-0 
32 SlfSEED (BF) (H AMNoktOUn) P MUMyn 80 
2 STAPLEFORD MANOR (BF) (R Docht«SOts)L Qjmaw 90- 

2020-64 WAKI GOLD (L Ncrrts) P Kaflaway 9-0- 
80 WALTtMG HOME (R Hot) fi Johnson Houghton 8Q_ 

77 
WCaraen 83 

. LDatttri #89 
If Ro&irts 96 

J 

PndEddwy 099 

BETTMQ: Evans SiapMord Manor, 82 Stndead. 4-1 Gray OM. 13-2 Waki Gold, 81 Waitzkig Homo. 
1989:0ecotKREL90 Pat Eodory (7-1) J Troa 9 ran 

3.15 DANIEL PRENN ROYAL YORKSHIRE STAKES (Listed race: 3-Y- ( C4‘ ^ 
O: £10.770:1m 21110yd) (4 runners) V—zZL—/ 

1 (3) 341 EMPEROR FOUNTAIN CD) (DiAcs of Davonahlra) J ToBv 8-9- 
2 (2) 1 VICTORIOUS DEED (R Sangstar) T Stack (Ire) 89. 
3 (1) 836 AKAROA (J Slade) W Jarvis S-4_ 
4 (4) 81 TAJUXHANA (D) (Ago Kfwi) M Stouta 8-4 
BETTMCa 15-8 Tartknana. 94 Emparar Rwnoin, 5-2 Vlctorioua Oaad. 4-1 AKaroa. 

1909i BATSHOOF810 Rat EddMy (81) BKanfwy Bran 

menf and atioUU be auHad Of 
AKAKM SKI 3rd of 15 to San_ 
ham (1m 2L good to firm); latest hearty harfcad 
wfwi 3KI 0th of B to Private Tender at Nartnartuit 
(Ira 4t good to ftonj. TARBOMNA ahapad «rith 

on only nan as a luvenie whan M Oh to 
■ in a 24-ruinar ratedan at Novanartcat (71, 
aott): totem (uatlftod tevoiattom whan bara- 

__laguanf wfrner Ctaorte II at tingfMd (Ira 2f, 
good to Arm) on reappearance. 

OR FOUNTAIN 

FORM FOCUS SSrSperTZ, 
plenty of promise when 2Sl 3rd to Great HeigMs in a 
17-navtar maidan at Nawmarhet (1m 21, good) on 
dabui and was tar from ctegracad In finishing 2KI 
4th of 7 to Anvari over era aaine oowaa and dtatanen 
teood to firm); Man made all and nasty beat Royal 
mar at Newbury (Im 2f. good to firm). 
MCRMJOIBDEESL vary *rt regarded Irttiraidar. 
ba« Island Breeze to a 15-runnar matoan at The 
Curragh (1™. good), to open to party of Inqxovs- 

345 WILLIAM HILL HANDICAP TROPHY (3-Y-O: £23.464: 6f) (10^ 
runners) 

1 (2) 
2 (5) 
3 P) 

am 
m 
(D 

168221 KADW (D) (H AIMrttoura) H Thomsen Joraa 97. 
113682 PLEASE BELEVE ME (CJf) (P ewr) M H Ceatertiy 812 
134-000 SWISS AFFAIR (V) <M AI-MaMoum) A Scott 811 

(3) 

12-3*00 JUDGEMENT CALL (D) (P SavBI) M H EestmOy 811 
O41-40S ARAHY (BJ» (Mrs P Katman) M Tomphtea 810, 
222-131 KATZAKEENA (D) (Miss R HU) P Makto 810 (Tttx). 
369900 SR ARTHUR H0888 (D) (J HBriman) F Las 88 

11-42 NORTON CHAUFNGER (Maj J Unlay) M H ESJWby 86. 
S2Z940 SHOUT FORE (BbD) <P Efron) N CWghmn 82 
121099 OUAUTAH DREAM (D) (P Bottonaay) J Boaoratay 80 

BETTING: 81 Norton Chalangar. 92 Katzrtaano. 7-1 Ptoaae Believe Me. Sfmtt Fore. 182 Kafflm. 
81 Swiss Affair. 91 Army, 181 QuaMafr Dream. 181 Judgement CaS, 25-1 Sir Arthur Hobtx. 

1839: SURE GOLD 911 G Baxter (191) P Watwyn 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS (JHli. a » 
runner Ssted event at Baden-Baden (6f. good): ear¬ 
lier VI 2nd oil 5 to Tara's GM at Newmaitiet (W. 
good to firm) with SHOUT FORE (I® better Off) XI 
rti and ARAHY (7Jb better off) 13th. 
PLEASE BELIEVE ME « 2nd to Htoimah in a 8 
runner event at Ayr (71. heavy). KATZAKEENA beat 

WiybM 41 to a 18runra» maidan ai Notttortirae (Bf. 
good to thro) and recanted her second aucceoxvam 
a t )41 detoet of Royal Warrant at Newcaade (SL fhi^ 
NORTON CHALLBIQB1 beat Nudear Express & 
lor the tatter of Ms tan suocaaaas at Thhsfc(5f. good 
to soft); Mast »| 2nd of 17 to Easy Map hare (71. 
good) vrti SWISS AFFABI 12th. 
Stlartiorr KADM 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Seductress. 
2.50 African Chimes. 
3J2S Bold Lez. 
4.00 Halkopous. 
430 Sky Conqueror. 
5.05 Raisan. 
5.40 G/veahiUs Pride. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.IS Seductress. 
2.50 Westgale Rock. 
3.25 Ariia. 
4.00 Halkopous. 
4.30 Sky Conqueror. 
5.05 Rasan. 
5.40 Greenhills Pride. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 5.05 Kaiphas. 

Going: good to firm Draw: 5f, high numbers best SIS 
2.15 EBF SURVEYORS MAIDEN F1LUES STAKES (2-Y-O fillies: £2.672: SI) (5 runners) 

101 (3) 
102 (2) 
103 (4) 
104 (1) 
105 (5) 

BETTING: i-2 Seductress, 7-3 Lee Artiste. 81 Eternal Flame. 181 Chance AI. 12-1 Lucy Dancer. 
1989: HANA MARIE 88 L Dettori tav) G Hufler 6 ran 

Z50 VALUATION CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: SZ532: Im 2f) (10 runners) 

CHANCE ALL (Lady JuSet Oe Chair] C Wal 811. 
ETERNAL FLAME (C Wright) J HOB 811. 
LEE ARTISTE (E Jameson) P Cola 811.. 
LUCY tMNCB)fOrcMRaceiQUd)M McCormack 811 

2 SEDUCTRESS 18 (BF) (J Groetfiam) M Stoute 811 

201 (2) 
202 (8) 
203 (IQ 

80230 AHUCAN CMMES 21 (J Grtda)PCole90. 

204 
205 
206 
207 
206 
209 
210 

800 WESTQATE ROCK 9 (R Gtedds) L Cunenl 90.- 
80 FLANAGAN 60 (Sir George MeyrtdOP Cote 89- 

TOutan 07 

244396 ON Y VA15 (Notctel PubBsHng) R WMemS 89- 
050 MUCHAK 6 (Maktoun Al-Maktoum) A Scott 0-4- 

4380 BKJHAYW 0 (Mre N DutfMd) B Utnon 82- 
0 WARCANM 121 (Angley Stud) W Muason 0-2— 

— 80 
(5) 95 

HMa M99 
PITArcy 

O ROQALSKA IS (R Guest) R Guest 8-0- 
0840 CORINTHIAN GSIL IS (hke P Own) R Dlddn 7-12. 

80803 GLENSTAL PfUOHV 12 (BTR A B Ptc) G Baking 7-11. 

B Foote (7) — 
SDemn 64 

67 

81 
BETTING: 7-2 Westgale Rort. 4-1 Miechek. 81 African Criknes. 81 Gtonstal Priory. On Y Va, 

181 12-1 Corinthian Girt, 181 others. 
199fc nSTTTE ROSANNA 92 W Ryan <5-9 W Carter 2/an _ 

325 BAKER LORENZ SUMMER HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4.380: 5f) (12 P/:'rG4$Z) 
runners) n 

va at 
302 (11) 
303 (3) 
304 
305 
303 
307 
308 
309 
310 (12) 
311 (10) 
312 (6) 

(2) 
(5) 
CT 
(7) 
W 
(8) 

11- ABTTA 262 PXP) (Duke of Roxburgh*} R Armstrong 97. 
128140 ALLnR£DI97(D/,ft(CVlMghQft VManto8H- 

41 EURO 29 (S)(BBracfcpoof)P Makto 810- 
380210 BOLD LEZ 29 (CDJO (Mrs MAnsaDM Haynes 810- 
21488 PLC 240 (F)(J PWps) DArtJUffnot 87- 
2061-0 I1ARAKAH 23 0XF) (H AlAtaklCirn) C Benstesd 88- 
0850 FAIA.TLESS SPEECH 7 (G Godfrey) G Lmk 86- 

210021 SWFTMBtPRtSE32(F)(CmscerttUKUflRSmy#i8! 
368060 C SHARP 16 (B) (Mra N Myera) K Brauey 7-0- 

00636 SHARMIL 33 (R Hawthorn) S Don 7-7- 
0899 VICTDnA PWNGESS 7 <N ChappeS) C C Efrey 7-7- 

481040 BLAZ1NQ SUNSET 7 (Dfl (M JacctS) □ Wfeon 7-7. 

— MUngtam 90 
_B Rouse 94 
- NDay 94 
- TOutan 99 
Bela Gtearwi (3) 98 
CCaraphaB{7) 91 

— Jlteater (7) M 
N Kanrody (7) W 

form focus ssA„rh«s: 
beating Lake Mbtaasiu ter a head fit Brighton (SI 
66yd. nmi) on latter start ELBJO confirmed promise 
oi debut eftort when beating aatfMd Ki at H«n8 
ton (S. good to soft). 
BOLD LEZ, betow par tatast, is better fudged on 41 
beating of Love Rewned over course and diKtance 
(good to lam) wtti StMRAGM. (lOO barer off) ZM 

Long hondtoafs Sharagl 7-6, Vlctona Princaaa 7^. Btuing Sunset 813. 
BETTWQ: 81 SMtt Suprtse, 82 Bold Lez, 91 aao. 11-2 Aria. 81 Darakah, 81M Hted Up. 181PRB, 

IM FauWesa Speech. 181 othera. 
1688 PANAMA PROWESS 7-2 5V¥ood<7-1] K Ctsmtognam-Brown 17 ran 

3rd. SHBTSUHPWSe driven out to beat Pipers HBI a 
lengtn at Brighton (61. hard). VICTORIA MHCES5 
over 12! 6m to PnmMon at Gnom (61. soft) vrith 
BLAZMQ SUNSET and PAULnOS SPEECH 7th 
and SO respective*. dahAKAH. « winner at 
Lingfield (51. good to fimg last term, dd not gal 
daareat Of nais when 717th <ri 12 to Alcandance at 
Goodwood (61, good to ftm). 
Selection: ELBtO 

4J) BAKER LORENZ SILVER GAVEL HANDICAP (£7,449: Im 3) (11 
runners) V.;vnl..«...vv/ 

401 (3) 224280 DiSSONANT 69 (G) (Lad Howard de Wafeten) H God 4-812 8 Q Dtoriea (7) 94 
402 (4) 2111508 MURANG0 2S4 RLF^ILavMeCXchaES Of Nortok)JDuntop 4812 BUmim 99 
403 (8) 222992 ftOYAL VERSE 14 <F) (B Lynch) P Kefieway 893- T (Man 99 
404 (11) 1410-03 HALKOPOUS 12 (0JFJB) (A Ctxteiododou) M TompMnt 482— N Cochrane 99 
405 (9) 039911 LOCH OWCH 19 (COJ=) (Sir Oerid WBal W Jarvta 481  M Tebtiutl 99 
406 (1(9 832210 SCALES OF JUSTICE 29 (HF.O) (C WnghQ J Htis 48t2- — M We 9 99 
407 (1) 311099 SUMMER FASHION 29 (VAS) (D OM) 0 eaworlh 5812- S Canteen 95 
406 (5) 43-1293 LOW DALNY 12 (DJIFJ1 (A Maori) J Toler 87-13- Dale QtoSOR (3) 99 
409 (8) 03/806 PMML BAY 12 (N Gardner) H CoNngridge «-7-10-J Oaten 96 
410 (2) 099000 BMP OP GOLD 19 (W Jggins) D Wtean 4-7-7-N Kanoady (7) — 
411 (7) 330)008 JABAftABA 06J (F)(T Htoy8nfih) D WBow) 87-7- D B)ggB (5) — 

Long hrtdkap: Ship 01 GoW 7-6, JeDeraUi 99. 
BETTINGb 92 Loch Duch, 81 HaiXopoua, 11-2 Royal Voree, 81 Summer Ffishton, 81 Scataa Of 

Justice. Di&sanaitt, UM Low Da&y. 12-1 Mraango. 181 Ptotrt Bay. 281 Others. 
- «»FmE TOP 4-96 TWWams (10830 jWav)RAkahuret 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
tog to the form of a net* 2nd to Loro David S at 
Newmoritet (Im 2f. good to firm). H0YAL VERSE W 
2nd to Torceflo at UngSald (Im 31106ya firm). 
HALJCdPOUS 713rd to Bold F0* at LatoeMW (im 4f, 
good): waB hancScappad it rewntog to MB best 
Com OUCH bate Rapporteur by a nock over 

001990 BEAN BOY (CD) (Ms S Easterly) M H Eretartsy 12-11-5_ Sarah Eaeterty » 
111801 MU) FOX SB) (BkM CMp Rating Pfc) G Hwwood 811-5. Araaodo H—tofiti » 
MOMS DOLUN P4TWCSC (CD) (Sr Mail WMart) M H Eretartiy 811-6 LaBi Fahey 79 
218334 IBLLPOND(D)(Mart)uesadekla>ata6B)Jmmyntreendd811-2 MocaeeReyal •» 
414284 noune our (n nutmVt B HMbwy 4.1813_ Moire Hrtteay IS £ 

218 NANQARAn |Aga Kftan) M Sirasa 4-10-13___ Maatoa Jaatar » 
282402 OFF THE RECORD (C Bryan) C Thomton 8181O_ EWM Bmaaon ® 

83 JOLEJE5TER (E Barber) C W Bsoy 5-199__ Sandy Brook 79 
015 EASTERN YMSPBt (VJ3) (K Higson) Deny* Smite 3812__ — » 

48600 QAturr SKY (Mra V Kraft Payson) M Francis 3-9-9__ Je Ruavafi (S) 26 
11230 PERSUASIVE (W McHarg) J S WBson 3-S-7- -- Umk ttenlt 94 

1 m 
2 ffl 
3 (4) 
* CIO) 
5 m 
6 ffl) 
7 P) 
8 (2) 
9 (11) 

10 m 
11 (9 

BETTING: 6-4 Ml Rond. 81 BokS Fox. 8Z Nangnr. 81 Figure Out. 81 Boon Patrick. 181 Eartam 
Whaper. 181 oteefs. 

1999:1CONA 399 Mias MJuatar (4-6 fav) MStoute 6 ten 

FORM FOCUS 
defeat of Neshid (pair dear) at Leicester (im 41. 
good), ts a userid cak and shoidd go dose. 
BOLUN PATRICK tost his term after scoring over 
course and distance (good to firm) last May but 
ceme bade to soraemtog approaflvig Ms best when 
a 1 hi 3rd to Pmce Sotiur at Kaydodc (Im 6f. soft), 
aou. POND. Sth to Nashwan in Iasi season's Derby, 
weakened close home wnan a 3VU 4th to Turyoonn 
agrotp D event ex LSngdum>p(1>o7T 11 Oyo. good). _ 

4AS MICHAEL SOBELL HANDICAP (£7,700: Im If) (12 runners) f 

Has strong dams m this company. 
FIGURE ri&T 14WI 4th to Deploy or Leicester pm 
41. soft). NANGARAR was not extended to win mmor 
events at Redcar flm 2»- Mm) and teotaiigharo (im 
2f, fkm) test term and itaHs from the saueteho took 
Bus race tost season. OFF THE RECORD hung right 
dose home when a 1%12nd to Quip at Edinburgh 
dm 41. good). JOUEJESTBI weakened 2f out when 
a 7KI 3rd to Regal flatarm at Haydock (2m 35yd. 
good to firm). 
Sdedtoo: MAL POND 

140911 BECQBEREL ft^BF) (K Abdula) R Chariton 8180- 
S 

94 
S3 
92 

1 (6) 
2 (9) 0-33001 dancmO MONARCH (V.CO) (S Reekes) R Hofirisheed 689. 
3 (4) 1510059 JOHNS JOY (R Bestten) D Bsvwrth *-0.7. . 
4 13) 230395 DIAMOND PATH (Rodnson PUbkcattons 1X3) N TMder 4-84_ 
5 (11) 811 LOST MNOCENCE (Sheikh Mohammed) M Stoute 3-83- W R Swtabum 91 
6 (8) 1)92196 SALMAN (S Norton) S Norton 499_L Dettori 90 
7 (10) 144902 ST NDBAN (Lady Muriacs) M H Easterly 881_H Bhch 92 
8 (5) 2312-13 NED'S AURA (D Soto,) R WTMaker 59-11-- VT CnM 96 

310084 WWTE 8APPMRE (D) (A Boaomiey) Jarnny Fttzgerato S99_ K Mon 94 
13-4070 ADMIRAL TV WAY (C Mjrptyt M Osm 49-7-J ftortam (S) SB 
108305 PAKDY (C| (R McAlpme) J HBs 49-6-R Mto 93 
083000 ORSWOUR (G RussaB) A Robson 69-3_ J Btaaxdde «B9 

remNG:_ 3-1^ Lost innocance. 81 Beoquerai, 6-1 Ned's Aura, 7-1 Wteite ^pdre^8l St Mnan, 

9 (7) 
10 (2) 
11 (12) 
12 CD 

181 Pandy. 12-1 Pancing Monarch, Johns Joy. 14-1 Saknan, 181 Acnwahy Way. 281 others. 
1069: ATMM8 GATE 59-3 Pet Eddery <81 lev) J Wats 8 ran 

a neck defeat of Rln)a at Newbury (im). NED’S 
AURA beat Roseate Lodge 41 at Redcar llm. firm) on 
reappearance; latest 3Kl 3rd of 14 to Sporting Sc 
mon at Epsom (7f. good to soft). AOMftALTYWAY 
beat Phsnsn 2ftf at Chester (Im 2f BSyd, good) an 
penuttfenaie start wtm PANOV 16th. BBteffOWt 2KI 
3rd of 24 to Evtchstar at Doncaster (Im. fine) <Mtri 
SALMAN Rh and BECQUBtS. 13th. 
Cslsction: LOST BINOCBiCE 

5.15 HOWARD CHAPMAN WICKS STAKES (3-Y-O fiffies: £4,980: Im) (8 runners) 

FORM FOCUS 2W h a 
HMunner handcap at Safisbury (Im. firm); latest 
SKI 6th off 22 to Power Taka Off here dm. good) 
wttft DANCING MONARCH (Ito better off) 1 Ml 10th. 
DANCMO MONARCH beat ST MNIAN (lib batter 
OH) ftl ai Reocar (im II. firm). LOST MNOCENCE 
promoted to 1st after finishing ahead 2nd to Una Of 
Vtonn (waitpwd in light) at Cartisto (Im. good): latest 

86 DURAN (&ir Gordon White) J ftonshawa 8ft_ 
5-22 ESCfHME (BF) (Laid Howard de Walden) H Cert 811. 

FLAMENCO PARK (G MBs) J Wharton 811. 
04 MATOMAM (Sr PhSp Oppanhebner) G Wragg 811. 

224 MOUNT KM (R A Bott Ltd) C Natoon 811. 
8 NAFHAAT (H AI MUtounQ H Thomson Jonas 811_ 

49 VISION OF MDM (Mrs R WMers) P Wahryn 811_ 
8 WALK WELL (Mra V Gaucci dal Bono) B Htetowy 841. 

WRSnUnn 91 
- W Rysn •» 
- M Bkcfr — 
_ O Carter M 
_ J Retd 92 
_ R NBa 94 

91 
8EmNQ:7-4 Escrime,81 Nateeat.81 Mount Ida, 81 Buran.Matomani. 181 WakWafl.12-1 VtstonOf 

flidto. 281 Fteownco Park. 
1999t CMWIVAL SPIKT 811W R SwOteran (591») M Stoute 6 ran 

Coarse specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

Winnara Runners Percent Winners Rides Percent 
HCecB 33 94 35.1 L Dettori 5 22 22.7 
J Wharton • 3 10 300 WRSwtabum 33 167 196 
DBvworto 7 27 25-9 Pert Eddery 12 6B 162 
MStoure 33 136 2*23 M Bobarta 20 128 15-6 
GWmgg 15 76 19.7 W carton 35 233 159 
PWrtwyn 9 49 184 R HMs 8 62 126 

(fMinaudtng yesterday* rmuRe) 

Berry’s treble at Southwell 
JACK Berry, the Cocfceriiam trainer, got 
off to a flying start at South well 
yesterday, landing foe first three races 
with No More The F00L Northern 
Conqueror and Dream Of Tomorrow. 
All three winners were ridden by John 
CarroU 

Reg Leah has only two horses in 

training. Regal Crest, a-winner at 
Nottingham on Monday, and No More 
The F00L who made afi foe running for a 
victory in the Bloody Lane Handicap on 
the all-weather surface. 

No More The Fool went dear from foe 
start to win by three lengths from Touch 
Above. 

, B West (4) SB 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 (19 80432 GOOD HUES 74 (CDJIF.FAS) (Mrs D Robinson) BHaB 8109 , 

Six-figure distance winner. BF —beaten favourite in 
led Hoar, latest race). Going on which horse has won 

IF — firm, good to lirm. hard. G — good. 
_ __, _ .... . ^ S-soft m>od to soft, heavy). Owner In 
outing; J ft {bmps, F U Bat <& —bSnkers. brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rkter 
V-vbor. H-hood. E-EyesfnekL C-course plus any allowance. The Times Private 

D—ifistenee winner. CD —coons and Handtoappar’a rating. 

Racecard nunbar. Draw k) brackets, 
form(F—MO. P-puOsdupu U-unseated 
B-bnaught down. S-sBppad i*»- R-refused. 
D-dtaqueMad)- Morse's name. Dajj|s since last 

430 BAKER LORENZ HANDICAP (£4/106: Im) (8 runners) 

501 
502 
503 
504 
505 
506 
507 
site 

23)229 NORTHERN HABIT 44 (J Smfih) I Bitting 8810 
30-0005 SXY CONQUEROR 10 (COfl (Maktoum AFMakKwn) A Scott 599— M 

0048 IMPLICATE 392 (F Periods) J Dirtop 49-7- 
485640 CRYSTAL BEAM 9 (B.Q) (R WhaBey) P Krtswey 399. 
2602t/D MARCH BAD 15 (CO^/1) (A Noi«4 J Sutctifte 597— 
4042-04 MYVEBYOOOOFMEND 15 (R Long) A Tumefi 381. 

— MWtfroi — 
Dale Gtoson (3) S3 
_S Dawson 98 OOOQS8 LOVE PMNCE 19 (CJl(Mre P Merrick W Carter 87-13- 

008110 ROYAL DARTMOUTH 9 OLF^ (Axtakwlar Carpata Ud) 8 MNman879 J Oahu to 90 
BETTING: 79 Royal Dartmouth. 81 Sky Conqueror. 99 love Prince, 81 Crysai Beam, 81 

Myvatygoodfrtond.81 ftortham Hat*. 181 March Btitt. 12-1 Ttipicato. 
1999: SKY CONQUBtOR 4-811L Dettori (79 fav) A Scott 11 ran 

o?1l*b^^j^?MOTto^!wtft»5Ml,Mrt distanca 
(good) two seasons ago. myverygoodftuekd 
made lata headway to frtsh SKI 4th to MWtokls 
Lady ai Goodwood (Ira. good to firm). ROYAL 
DARTMOUTH dtaappomted at Goodwood (TV. good) 
latest; better judged on JU beating of BaBatort fit 
Wolverhampton (tm. firm). 
SatectiMB SKY CONQUEROR 

FORM FOCUS SZ*SST’SZ 
race test season, finished 16H1 
Epsom (im 2ft and wB be tatew 
trip-TraPUCATE to Bghfiipreoad 
fty, notably when 6« 4ttt to M 
/>m soft}. 

finished 16VII Sth to Fire Top at 
and v*m be attired try today's shorter 

id but has shown ab8 
Matavieh at Kampton 

CRYSTAL BEAM 1317to of 8 to Tidemark at Epsom 
(im 41. good); Nniy to fare better over tote shorter 

&5 BAKER LORENZ MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,111: 71) (14 runners) 

601 (11) 8 ABRXJO Z74 (H O OTteN 80. 
602 
603 
604 
605 
60S 
607 

P) 
(6) 
(5) 
12) 
P) 
(8) 

(13) 
(1) 

00 CURTAH UP 29 (Lord Dettori) R Guest 80- 
0 DEVtOStTT 19 (Mrs J Doyte) B Hm 99. 

— T Orton 83 
S Bffart (7) — 
— M HMs - 

90S 
610 
611 (10) 
6tt (14) 
613 (4) 
614 (12) 

EASTERN 8UNSET (P Hocrtaai) P Butter 80. 
00 OREBC LAD 50 P*S B Waring) Mrs B Waring 9-0 

kaphas (Shefth Mohammad) I Batting 8a 
80 LES SYIPHDES 10 (Shafidi Mohammed) H Cart 80. 
00 MR SMIEY 16 (Mrs S Robins) Mra J Pitmen 80 

PHARYNX (Lord Howard da Walden) P Welwyn 80 
99 OHMAT 20 (W Cotoman) R Guest 80 

64496 RASAN 38 (H AIMakteum) R Annatreng 89 
imoON (P Gortamtea) P Wrtwyn 8D 
VENTUDST (H Afien) J Gosden 80 

80 BUSTALA 16 (R Ctowea) A Lae 89. 
8ETTMG: 81 Lee SyipNdBS. 81 RBStn. 81 Ventortst, 81 Krtphas. 81 Trigon. 181 Devtosity, 

i Pharynx, 181 Qtaraat 181 othors. 
ISBBb ALL£Z AD BON 811 L Dettori (81) L Cunanf 10 ran 

&40 HANOVER SQUARE HANDICAP (E3£71: Im 3f 100yd) (13 runners) 

i 481 ROSG&L 14 (*F) (Brigadter Racing) PMItcheB81C 
2 (5) 5109222 TtlAS UU> 19 (F^1)(G Johnson) JEdwarda 799. 

W 

093303 STRIDE HOK»(V^(P Tiffin? MMBriSn** 59-13 
500 MY OPIMON17 (K Moorcrafl) E Bdkl 4-811 

45M81 BLAKBCYSOTT 7 (Q)(AH)eereBtoOd5lock)J Hudson 49-11 
951141- HRST AVBIUE 256 (F)(C Drew*) Anteaw Tumefi 699 
10U964 GREBMLL8 PRBE7 (Q (L Auttus) H CofcgridJB 887 
099023 Atastrs WAT OUT 47 W (A Bheridga)S Dow 499 
408230 KALAPAHTY16 (Mra R Lamb) C Benetaad 
408000 FAR MORE 6 (J Ruddy) F Durr 869 

97 
— AMcfikm an 
— E Jotiatoo 86 
- 8 a—SMI 8r 
NGw«ana(5) 99 

S 0*1 
« ffl 
5 (3) 
6 (4) 
7 (1) 
B (10) 
9 m 

10 ffl . .. 
11 (2) 2MJ640 OUWDA’S GOLD 14J (V) (G Brown) R OkMn 7-79. 
12 (13) 008950 RJ13MQH 5 (RF>G)(B Hager) CBenstaad 67-7 _ 
13 (7) WOMB TAFFY JONES 14J(D^ ffl McQ>ra»rt)MMaCanitaek 11-7-7 G*aFauttnar(7) 

Long baatfeatp: Taffy Jones 83. 
BETTING; 81 Btekeneys Grit. 81 GreefMs Pride, 81 Tinea led. 7-1 flret Avenue, 81 Atoarts Way 

Out, 161 Russia, 181 Stride Home. 181 Kataperty. 181 others. 
1955: CASPIAN GATES 881J 0*91(181) A Lee 14 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

Winners Runners Percent _ 
LCumani 
HCecB 
leaking 
M Stouts 
A Scot! 
fl Armstrong 

{Not kx&Kfog yastsrOsy's resets) 

, lg fM: /111 
rn■ 

M i ■Kl 
LL'I htI 

KB 
Hll 

mra and dietance (good u firm) with SW> OF 
GOLD 11th of 13. SUMMER FASHION is on sama 
merit as whan wnftifiQ over this trip at StiMbrtY tost 
nason; Srefoed lOth at 16 to Song Of Stigtenceai 

firm) on WBpitiiMA 
Hand at Leicester (in 
am. 

HAUGOPOUS 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
ljve corameniary 

and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin’s Form Guide 

and rapid results 

Call 0898100123 
Ctla etui 2Sp (olf geeMtett 316 (fitendsTO 8 peek) per mnote me VAT 
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Iron Mike should mark his return to the boxing ring with an avenger’s win over the amateur distance at CagsagsPjggg 

Happy Tyson spells misery 
From Srikumar Sen 

BOXZNC CORRESPONDENT 
US VEGAS 

THE pain of life’s experiences 
have eased for Mike Tyson and he 
is ready to start on the road back 
to his title that he lost to James 
“Buster” Douglas in February. 

By the age of 23, Tyson had 
suffered the pain of dduhs — of 
Cus D'Amato, his mentor anH 
guardian, Jim Jacobs, his man¬ 
ager, and Denise, his sister — 
divorce, and defeat, but a baby 
boy, D’ Amato Kilrain, bom to his 
girlfriend, Natalie Fears, signalled 
die rebirth of Tyson himsel£ “I 
was giving up the best years of my 
life being miserable. From now on 
I'm not going to be miserable,” 
Tyson said, with a fatherly respon¬ 
sibility, which really means misery 
for somebody else. 

“You can be the best fighter in 
the world bat until yon have the 
title it doesn't mean anything. 
Having that gold belt is great, it 
gives you a sense of power. 
Douglas had a great night. I had a 
bad night Z bad 37 good nights. 
Fm starting over. Fm going to 
show the world bow good I am." 

Looking at Tyson in the final 
days of his preparation for to¬ 
night’s bout with Henry Tillman 
at Caesars Palace, you could see 
that he had regained the zest for 
boxing under his new trainer. 

Richie Giachetti. He watched 
Giachetti’s movements and duti¬ 
fully repeated them, only 100 
times fester. “He looks different,” 
said Angelo Dundee, whose 
charge, Adilson Rodrigues, feces 
George Foreman. Giachetti 
added: “He's trained solidly for 
eight weeks, his muscle definition 
has been rearranged, he is ex¬ 
tremely sharp." 

In Tillman, the former world 
champion has a foe who has 
beaten him twice as an amateur in 
the Olympic trials in 1984 bat in 
those days Tillman was 23, Tyson 
just 17. 

TQlman won the Olympic gold 
medal; Tyson won the world title 
three years later. TQlman strug¬ 
gled to make his way in the 
professional world, suffering de¬ 
feats as a cruiserweight twice (the 
second time being knocked out by 
Evander Holyfield) and twice as a 
heavyweight, being knocked out 
by an unranked boxer, Dwain 
Bonds. Tyson went on to defend 
his title successfully nine times. 

What happened in Tokyo must 
be taken to be an aberration. 
Tyson did not train property, he 
was mentally unsure of himself 
and he made no attempt to make 
tactical changes during the bout 

“Idid not want to be in Tokyo,” 
he said. “My girlfriend was preg¬ 
nant and it was devastating for me 
to be there. I did not fight up to 
par. I was not Mike Tyson that 
night. It was embarrassing. When 
I see tapes I say *Oooh, God’.” 

Tyson is not under-estimating 
Tillman, as he did Douglas, who 
was thought to be a quitter. 
“Tillman is a strict boxer with a 
nice stand-up style," Tyson said. 
“He has an excellent jab, good 
hand speed. He was a strong guy. I 
give him respect" 

Tyson’s sharpness is due to his 
new attitude to training and to 
learning not to stay in front of the 
jab to help him get under 
Tillman’s extended left hand. But 
Tillman, an affable 29-year-old 
who looks like a man about to 
laugh or cry, says he would not be 

Graham to meet Eubank 
HEROL Graham has been ordered 
to defend his British middleweight 
title against the unbeaten Chris 
Eubank by the end of October. A 
meeting with Graham would be a big 
step up in elass for Eubank, who is 
the World Boxing Council inter¬ 
national champion. 

With both boxers ranked in the 
world’s top 15, the winner should be 
guaranteed a world title challenge. 

Gary Stretch has been told to 
defend his British light-middle¬ 
weight crown "g*inci Ensley Bing¬ 
ham, of Birmingham. 

intimidated by Tyson as others 
have been. 

“The main difference between 
Tyson then and now is he’s a 
millionaire. How much does a 
slugger’s style change? He tried to 
knock me outin 1984, and he'll try 
to knock me out in 1990. 

“Fm scared every time I go into 
the ring, but it’s how you handle it 
What you have to do is plant your 
feet, bite on your mouthpiece and 
say 'Let’s go’. 

In their last meeting, Tyson 
floored Tillman with a right to the 
ribs. The progress of Saturday 
night’s contest will depend on bow 
soon Tyson can remind him of 
that blow and break down the 
mental edge TQlman has over 
him. It should not lake more than 
the amateur distance of three 
rounds. 

On the undercard, George Fore¬ 
man, the former world champion, 
continues his comeback against 
Adilson Rodrigues, of Brazil. It is 
Foreman’s toughest contest out of 
the 21 be has had since he returned 
to boxing after an absence of 10 
years. 

Rodrigues is not overburdened 
with “ring smarts” But be is a big 
man, at 6ft lin just three inches 
shorter than Foreman, and should 
give the 41-year-old a difficult 
time, but the former champion 
should prove too experienced and 
win in the later rounds. 

Tillman: an amateur world champion who has struggled to make his way in the professional ranks 

ATHLETICS 

Lewis suffers slow 
start in semi-final 

NORWALK, California (AP) — 
Carl Lewis, the Olympic 100 
metres gold medal-winner, 
continued his return to fall-lime 
athletics when he won his heat 
and finished second in his semi¬ 
final of the Mobil champion¬ 
ships 100 metres here on 
Thursday. 

Lewis, who had reduced his 
training time this year while 
completing a recently-published 
book, won his heat in a wind- 
assisted V0-06sec. and recovered 
from a slow start in his semi¬ 
final to finish second io Mike 
Marsh, also of the United States, 
both recording the same time, 
10.20sec. 

Lewis had not run seriously 
since competing in Delhi in 
September, and be suffered 
cramps id his calves during 
warm-ups for each race, and 
again when he reached the half¬ 
way point in his semMinaL He 
was none the less encouraged by 
his performance. 

“I felt better than I did 24 
hours ago. because I didn't 

know how well I would run,” he 
said. **1 didn't know where I was 
in terms of competitive fitness.” 
He added the cramps were 
probably caused by not taking 
enough fluids. 

According to ' a television 
news programme. Lewis also 
claimed that he has been offered 
$6 million (£3.5 million) to race 
Ben Johnson, of Canada. 

The two last met in the 
Olympic 100 metres final in 
Seoul, which Johnson won in a 
then-world record of 9.79sec. 
However, Johnson was sub¬ 
sequently discovered to have 
been using performance-en¬ 
hancing drugs and was stripped 
of his title and banned for two 
years. That ban ends in 
September. 

Joe DeLoach. the 1988 Olym¬ 
pic gold medal-winner at 200 
metres. Renaldo Nehemiah. the 
former world record-holder in 
the men's 110 metres hurdles, 
and Danny Harris, who was 
second 400 metres hurdles in 
the 1984 Olympics, missed their 
preliminary races at the Mobil 
competition. 

Jackson aims to lower 
his Portsmouth time 

COLIN Jackson, the Common¬ 
wealth Games 110 metres hur¬ 
dles gold medal winner, has 
confirmed he will run for Britain 
in the McVitie's Challenge 
against the United States and 
Kenya at Alexander Park in 
Portsmouth on Friday. 

The Cardiff athlete has al¬ 
ready run I3.10secthisseasonat 
the UK championships in his 
home town two weeks ago, so he 
ought to improve on the 
13.36sec he clocked in Ports¬ 
mouth last year — the fastest 
seen in the town. 

Jackson, who re-emphasised 
his form by running 100 metres 
in a personal best 10.4sec last 

weekend, aims to be the world 
No. 1 in high hurdles this 
season and part of that plan is to 
bring his time below 13 seconds. 

The meeting includes a wom¬ 
en's field match between Britain 
and the United States. 

• The art of steeplechasing has 
received a boost in Britain with 
the award of £500 to Aberdeen 
Amateur Athletic Club for a 
project to promote the skill of 
hurdling over a 3,000 metre 
course. 

Norfolk County AAA and 
WAAA receive £520 towards 
facilities at the all-weather track 
in Norwich. 

POWERBOATING 

Weekend 
launch 

of longest 
boat 

By Bryan Stiles 

THE longest Class One boat m 
the history of powerboating will 
be launched this weekend when 
Roger Fletcher takes his place 
on die start line at Swansea with 
his newly acquired craft, 
Debenbams. The mooch till 
measures S3 feet and vs designed 
to plough through the roughest 
of seas at 90mph. 

The boat, designed by Don 
Sbead and built in Southamp¬ 
ton, is powered by three Sabre 
diesels, which produce l,890hp. 
290 more than Fletcher’s nearest 
rivals. 

The contest between him, 
John Clarke in the catamaran 
Clarke International, and Rich¬ 
ard Lawson, the 1989 world 
Class One series champion, in 
the Shead-designed monohull 
FoDett Cars, should be the 
highlight of the first round of the 
Prince's Youth Business Trust 
(PYBT) grand prix series. 

Fletcher, the 1988 world Class 
Two champion from Banbury, 
will have Mike Standnng as his 
navigator. Standring, like ail the 
competitors, will be keeping a 
close eye on the weather, as the 
high winds and seas that can 
spring up suddenly in Swansea 
Bay can have a marked impact 
on the outcome of the race. 
Heavy seas will suit Fletcher’s 
monohull, whereas the lighter 
catamarans will revel in fiat, 
calm conditions. 

The organiser of the event, the 
United Kingdom Offshore 
Boating Association, has se¬ 
cured coverage fey ITV of the 
five-race PYBT series. All five 
races will be screened several 
days after racing, which should 
encourage sponsors for a high- 
cost sport that would welcome 
an injection of money. 

HOCKEY 

Cotton has chance to assess 
quartet in higher company 

THE first step on the long road 
to the 1992 Olympic Games at 
Barcelona is about to be taken as 
Great Britain prepare to meet 
India tomorrow m the BMW 
seven nations' tournament in 
Amsterdam. After completing 
their match against India, 
Britain will free Australia, West 
Germany, the Netherlands, 
Spain and Pakistan, in 
order. 

This event, the forerunner to 
the Champions Trophy in Mel¬ 
bourne in November, will en¬ 
able the manager, Bemie 
Cotton, to assess the quality of 
four players, Luckes in goal, 
Laslett, Hacker and Williams, 
who have yet to make their first 
appearance for Britain, although 
Hacker is an experienced inter¬ 
national with Wales. 

By Sydney Friskin 
The withdrawal of Soma 

Singh because of injury has led 
to the recall of Potter, who 
initially was to be given a well- 
earned rest along with Keriy, 
Grimley and Clift. Potter wul 
stabilise the midfield play and 
the chance is there for Thomp¬ 
son, at centre forward, and HiiL 
a short-comer expert, to show 
what they can do in higher 
company. 

India and Britain last met in 
the 1988 Seoul Olympic Games 
when Britain won 3-0 to make 
sure of their place in the semi¬ 
finals before going on to win the 
gold medaL After their dis¬ 
appointing tenth place in the 
World Cup at Lahore, India 
have made five changes and will 
have a hard task today against 
the World Cup holders, the 

Netherlands, who are also in the 
process of experimentation. 

Australia, recent winners of 
the four nations' tournament at 
Lisburn, with victories over 
France, the Soviet Union and 
Ireland, look strong and well 
settled. 

Pakistan, persevering with al¬ 
most the team that won the 
silver medal at Lahore, have 
enough talent to hold the side 
together and must present a 
serious challenge. 
GREAT BRITAIN SQUAD: S Tartar 
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FISHING 

Concern over trout stocks 
By Conrad Voss Bark 

ORKNEY is suffering from the 
advance of civilisation. In the 
old days, you could get to these 
lovely islands off the Scottish 
coast only by sea after a long rail 
or road journey that might take 
a couple of days or more. Now 
you can fly there in an bouror so 
from at least seven airports in 
the United Kingdom. 

This has led to problems, 
especially from fishermen, who 
have discovered that Orkney 
has some wonderful fishing. 
They fly there from Britain and 
Europe to fish Harray, Swannay, 
Steness and other lochs for wild 
brown trout. 

There is also some splendid 
sea trout fishing, but it is the 
stocks of the brown trout that 
are causing anxiety. There is 

some evidence that the growing 
fishing pressure has caused a 
decline in their numbers. Sci¬ 
entists from the Institute of 
Aquaculture at Stirling Univer¬ 
sity have been called in to study 
theproblem. 

Two guide books to Scottish 
fishing, from different authors 
and different publishers, have 
recently been published. 

The smaller of the two is 
written by Lewis-Ann Garner, 
the daughter of Bruce Saudi son, 
the game fishing correspondent 
for The Scotsman, who in¬ 
troduced her to fly fishing when 
she was six years old. Her book 
concentrates on her personal 
choice of the best game fishing 
in Scotland, not necessarily the 
most expensive. She includes 

trout as well as salmon and sea 
trout. 

In the larger book, Crawford 
Little writes only about salmon 
and sea trout. It is an excellent 
guide, as, indeed, is Lewis-Ann 
Garner’s, since both tell you 
what you want to know when 
searching for places to fish. Both 
include descriptions of rivers 
and lochs throughout Scotland 
and where to write or telephone 
for information. 

The Best Fishing in Scotland, 
Lewis-Ann Garner, hardback, 
IS9 pages, Lochar Publishing. 
Moffat. £13.95. 
Salmon and Sea Trout Fisheries 
of Scotland, Crawford Little, 
hardback, 240 pages. Unwin 
Hyman, £14.95. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Bradbury test for 
dominant south 

SOUTHERN domination of the 
Dunlop Champion of Cham¬ 
pions titles is likely to be 
seriously tested for the first time 
in eight years as regional win¬ 
ners gather for national quarter¬ 
finals at the Coventry Racquets 
Centre today. 

The Midlands and Scotland 
boast the top seeds in the men’s 
event, with Dairen Bradbury, of 
Wootton Court, facing Paul 
Ratcliff the north-east cham¬ 
pion, from Spectrum dub, and 
Derek Ritchie, the Bridge of 
Allan champion, drawn against 
Peter Gunter, the northern 
Home Counties winner, from 
Southgate. 

The third seed is Howard 
NuttaU, the bank clerk who 
recently won the UK national 
challenge for unranked players. 
Nuttafl. from Lancashire, is 
drawn against Clive Leach, who 
entered the Dunlop quarter¬ 
finals as champion of the 
Painswkk Club by way of the 
West of England finals. 

By Colin McQuillan 

Eddie Noyce, of Copthorae, 
the southern Home Counties 
champion, is seeded only fourth 
and meets the strong northern 
champion, Murray Scott. 

The women’s quarter-finds 
feature a familiar Home Coun¬ 
ties player in Senga Macfie, of 
Richmond Town, the top- 
seeded 1987 winner. However, 
she has not faced such stem 
national opposition in the last 
stages of the Dunlop event 

Her quarter-final is again** 
the leading Scottish junior, 
Emma Donaldson, of the Vil¬ 
lage Presiwich Club in 
Manchester, and victory in that 
match would lead to a semi-final 
tomorrow against either Gillian 
Toptiss, of Pontefract, York¬ 
shire, or Sue Wall, of Brenfidd 
in Essex. 
Koa nw 1, ojraew^wM 
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BASKETBALL 

Detroit’s second title 
PORTLAND, Oregon (AP) - 
The Detroit Pistons retained the 
National Basketball Association 
championship on Thursday 
night, but they did it the hard 
way. Vinnie Johnson capped an 
exciting finish by scoring on a 
jump with less than a second left 
to give the Pistons a 92-90 
victory over Portland Trail 
Blazers to clinch their second 
consecutive NBA title. 

Detroit, the third franchise to 
retain the championship, 
following in the footsteps of the 
Boston Celtics and the Minne- 
apolls-Los Angeles Lakers, 
trailed 90-83 with 2min 7sec 
left, then scored the last nine 

points to clinch the champ, 
ionship in five games. 

Johnson, who scored IS ofhis 
16 points in the final quarter, 
had seven of those nine. Isiah 
Thomas scored the other two, 
and finished with 29 points. 

The Pistons, who entered the 
series having lost 20 straight 
games in Portland since 1974, 
won three straight on the Trail 
Blazers' court. Thomas was the 
unanimous selection as Most 
Valuable Player. 

The Pistons also became the 
first team ever to win five 
consecutive road games in the 
NBA Finals. 

Law Report June 16 1990 Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 

Challenge to secretary of state’s community charge capping of councils fails 
Regina v Secretary of Slate for 
the Environment, Ex parte 
Hammersmith and Fulham 
London Borough Council and 
Others 
Before Lord Justice Leggatt, Mr 
Justice McCullough and Mr 
Justice Roch 
[Judgment June 15] 
The Secretary of State for the 
Environment had not acted 
illegally or been guilty of any 
procedural impropriety in 
deciding to charge-cap certain 
local authorities under section 
100 of the Local Government 
Finance Act 1988 and there was 
therefore no ground for the 
courts to interfere with his 
decision. 

The Queen’s Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in refus¬ 
ing an application for judicial 
review of a decision of the 
secretary of slate to designate 
the applicant local authorities 
under section 100 of that Act as 
imposing excessive community 
charges. 

The applicant local authori¬ 
ties were Avon County Council, 
Derbyshire CC, Basildon Dis¬ 
trict Council, Bristol City Coun¬ 
cil, Barnsley Metropolitan 
Borough Council, Caklerdale 
MBC, Doncaster MBC, North 
Tyneside MBC. Rochdale MBC, 
Rotherham MBC, St Helens 
MBC Brent London Borough 
Council, Camden LBC. Green¬ 
wich LBC Hammersmith and 
Fulham LBC. Haringey LBC 
Islington LBC Lambeth LBC 
and Southwark LBC. 

The National Union of 
Teachers, Mr Michael Heiser, 
chairman of the governors of the 
William Gladstone Community 
School in Brent and Ms Mau¬ 
reen Pams, chairman of the 
Brcntfieki junior and Infant 
School were also given leave to 
behcard- 

Scction 100 of the 1988 Act 
provides: “(1) As regards a 
chargeable financial year the 
secretary of state may designate 
a charging authority if in his 
opinion (a) the amount cal¬ 
culated by H in relation to the 
year under section 95(4) above 
is excessive.. - 

“(4) A decision whether to 
designate an authority shall be 
matte in accordance with prin¬ 

ciples determined by the sec¬ 
retary of state and ... those 
principles shall be the same... 
for all authorities falling within 
that rln«^ ..." 

Mr Roger Henderson, QC and 
Mr Timothy Mould for Harin¬ 
gey, Islington and St Helens; Mr 
James Goudie, QC and Mr 
Nigel GifBn for Avon, Barnsley, 
Brent, Bristol, Lambeth and 
North Tyneside; Mr Roger 
Henderson, QC and Mr Alan 
Wilkie for Camden, Doncaster 
and Rotherham; Mr Roger 
Henderson, QC for Greenwich; 
Mr Alan Newman, QC and Mr 
Philip Engehnan for Derbyshire; 
Mr Anthony Scrivener, QC and 
Mr Ian Croxford for Basildon, 
Caklerdale and Hammersmith 
and Fulham; Mr Anthony Scriv¬ 
ener, QC and Mr Toby Davey 
for Rochdale; Mr Stephen 
Sedley, QC and Mr Anthony 
Bradley for Southwark; Mr 
Ekfcred Tabachnik, QC and Mr 
Gavin Millar for the National 
Union of Teachers; Lord 
Giffonl, QC and Ms Kale 
Markus for Mr Heiser and Ms 
Parris; Mr John Laws. Miss 
Pnesiley Baxendale and Mr Paul 
Walker for the secretary of state. 

LORD JUSTICE LEGGATT, 
giving the judgment of the court, 
said that “‘the amount cal¬ 
culated” under section 100(1) 
consisted of that difference be¬ 
tween expenditure and income 
other than that from the 
community charge, that was to 
say, that sum which the local 
authority would have to raise 
from its community 
chargepayers. 

About section 100(1) there 
were two things to be noted: (a) 
the appraisal of the amount was 
subjectively for the secretary of 
state alone and (b) the appraisal 
was whether the amount was 
excessive . 
The instant case, like Not¬ 

tinghamshire County Council v 
Secretary of State 
Environment ([1986] AC 240), 
was a case in which the separa¬ 
tion of powers between the 
legislature, the executive and the 
judiciary was relevant and 
important. 

Public financial administra¬ 
tion was a matter peculiarly 
within the province of Par¬ 

liament, to the exclusion of the 
courts. Parliament had here 
enacted that the limitation of 
charges by local authorities 
following their designation by 
the secretary of state was not to 
be carried into effect without the 
approval, first obtained, of the 
House of Commons. 

The courts had the task of 
interpreting the legislation, and 
they were concerned in a case 
like this to investigate whether 
the secretary of state had abused 
his power by exceeding the 
limits of die statute, or by 
committing procedural error. 

The applicants wens therefore 
confined for present purposes to 
attacks upon the legality and 
upon the procedural propriety 
of what had been done. 
Illegality 

The secretary of state's no¬ 
tices of designation each identi¬ 
fied the two principles 
determined under section 
100(4) of which only the first 
was material for present 
purposes. 

That was the principle that 
propounded a two-fold test of 
whether the calculated amount 
was “excessive”, namely 
whether it exceeded by at least 
1216 per cent the authority's 
standard spending assessment 
(SSA) and whether it exceeded 
by at least £75 the standard 
spending assessment per head. 

The principle attack on the 
legality of the decision to des¬ 
ignate was based upon the 
construction of the term “exces¬ 
sive” in section 100(1) and upon 
the validity of the principles 
determined under section 
100(4). 

His Lordship said that the 
approach laid down by section 
100 was in two stages: first the 
setting up of principles by which 
excessiveness was to be ad¬ 
judged, those principles being 
common for each authority in 
any specific class; second, the 
determination of the amount of 
cap proposed for each individ¬ 
ual authority. 

Because the second stage was 
specific to authorities, the ap¬ 
proach a the first stage would 
probably be more general, but 
that was for the secretary of state 
to deckle. 

The omission from the Act of 

the words “having regard to 
general economic consid¬ 
erations” which were present in 
section 2(2) of the Rates Act 
1984. indicated that Parliament 
intended his determination of 
principles to be unfettered. 

The secretary of state might, 
at fust stge, rake into acount 
such considerations as he 
thought right. In all probability 
he would have regard to nat¬ 
ional economic considerations, 
but that was for him. He might 
or might not also have regard to 
needs, as be saw them, of 
individual authorites; again that 
was for him. 

The phrase “if in his opinion 
the [amount] is excessive” 
meant “if he thinks it is more 
than it should be”. 

But the secretary of state had 
to act responsibly and could 
only come to that conclusion by 
reference to the principles of 
which be notified a designated 
local authority at the same time 
as his decision. The decision 
could not be arbitrary because 
the principles had to be the same 
at least for all the other authori¬ 
ties in the same class as the 
designated authority. 

Taking into account national 
economic policy was not in¬ 
consistent with giving some 
weight to the needs of individual 
local authorities by using stan¬ 
dard spending assessments or to 
indeed to factors of which local 
authorities did not take accounL 

The only other argument 
exclusively of law concerned 
what was called reirospectivhv. 

Mr Newman remarked that 
other provisions of the Act 
required acts to be done by at 
the latest April 1. Because the 
Act and powers under it should 
be interpreted so as not to 
frustrate good administration 
and because local government 
finance was conducted on an 
annual basis, he argued that the 
discretion to designate could not 
validly be exercised after April 
1, the start of the new financial 
year. Since all the relevant 
notices were served later than 
that all were invalid. 

I 

A reading of Part VI of the Act 
made it dear that the secretary 
of state was empowered to set 
the maximum amount and re¬ 
quired reconsideration by a 

local authority of its budget 
during the current financial 
year. 

Indeed, if the secretary of 
state could not designate after 
March 31, the absurd result 
would follow that if a budget 
were proffered late the local 
authority concerned could not 
be capped. 

The court found that service 
of a notice of designation within 
a few days of April 1 was not 
invalid. There, was no magic in 
the passing of midnight on 
March 31. 
Illegality or irrationality 

Mr Sedley had argued that 
what the secretary of state had 
done by using each of the local 
authorities individual SSA as a 
base line was to distinguish 
between local authorities not by 
principle class by class but local 
authority by local authority by 
relationship of budget to SSA 
which was forbidden by section 
100(4) of the AcL 

Looking at the words of 
section 100(4) it was plain that 
each of the designated authori¬ 
ties fell within one of the classes 
specified in section 100(5); and 
that in relation to each des¬ 
ignated authority the principles 
were the same for all authorities 
falling within the class. The 
terms of die statute were there¬ 
fore complied with. 

The use of SSAs in the 
secretary of state’s principles 
was generally criticised but did 
not constitute a valid ground for 
objecting to their use. 

The main objection to their 
use was that they did not reflect 
the spending needs of individual 
local authorities. But they did so 
to such extent as the secretary of 
state thought appropriate and 
his use of them for that purpose 
was unexceptionable. 

The other main assault on the 
principles was based on the 
argument that, because it was of 
£600 that £75 was 12*4 per cent, 
the principles resulted in the 
application of different tests 
according to whether an 
authority's SSA was up to or 
more than £600 per person. 

On account of that dichotomy 
the principles were said to fail 
the requirement that they 
should be the same for all 
authorities falling within any 

given class. But that was not so. 
The tests applied were identi¬ 

cal. What varied was their 
effects according to the circum¬ 
stances of the authorities 
concerned. 

The fact that the application 
to the tests to different local 
authorities produced different 
results did not mean that the 
principles were not the same for 
all local authorities in the same 
class. 
Procedwal impropriety 

Did the general principles of 
administrative law require the 
secretary of stale to give reasons 
where it was dear that Par¬ 
liament had deliberately re¬ 
frained from imposing such an 
obligation upon him? 

In the judgment of the court, 
looking at the description of 
“procedural impropriety" in 
Lord Dipl ock’s speech in Coun¬ 
cil of Civil Service Unions v 
Minister for the Civil Service 
(II985J AC 374, 411), neither 
the basic rules of natural justice 
nor a requirement for pro¬ 
cedural fairness obliged the 
secretary of state to include in 
his written notification under 
section 102(1) of the Act, any 
reasons for the maximum figure 
imposed under section 95(4). 

The local authority could 
make a reasoned counter-pro¬ 
posal without knowing the sec¬ 
retary of state’s reasons. 
The education argument 

A specific point had been 
raised in relation to those 
authorities which were local 
education authorities, and 
which, pursuant to the Edu¬ 
cation Reform Act 1988, had 
made schemes for the local 
management of school and for 
the local funding of certain 
institutions of further and 
higher education. 

It was a; gued by the NUT and 
the school governors flux the 
budget of any school to which 
financial management had been 
delegated could not lawfully be 
cot once the financial year to 
which the budget related had 
begun, or if it could, that the - 
local education authority bad 
first to consult the governing 
bodies of each school 
concerned. 

The governors and the NUT 
also argued thatthe failure of the 

secretary of state to appreciate 
that the budgets could not 
lawfully be reduced rendered his 
acts of designation unlawful, 
that being a fact he ought to 
have taken into account but did 
not. 

His Lordship said that Par¬ 
liament had not intended that a 
scheme made under the relevant 
chapter of the Education Re¬ 
form Act 1988 should provide 
for the determination by a local 
education authority of the size 
of its general schools budget. 

THe setting of that budget 
was an act independent both of 
the scheme arid of the Act, 
except in the sense that in 
setting any budget a local au¬ 
thority would need to provide 
for a sufficient sum to enable it 
to fulfil its statutory duties. 

The court readily accepted 
that in practice an education 
authority might want, before 
setting its budget, to consider 
the amount likely to be needed 
to fulfil its statutory duties 
towards those in each school 
and to work upwards from that, 
reaching a conriusion about the 
size of the general schools 
budget which it should set But 
the 1988 Act did not require that 
the scheme should provide that 
that be done. 

In essence Chapter DI of the 
Act and the schemes made 
thereunder dealt with the cut¬ 
ting of the cake and with giving 
each governing body the control 
of its slice. It neither restricted 
nor controlled the freedom of 
the local education authority to 
decide how big the cake was to 
be. 

The local education authority 
retained as much control over 
thatdecunonas it had before the 
Education Reform Act 1988 was 
passed. Had the intention of the 
Act been to diminish its degree 
of control the court would have 
expected to find it 
expressly. 

There was nothing in ... 
underlying principles of Chapter 
ID to imply that a downward 
revision of a schooFs budget 
share might not be made in¬ 
year. 

On theoonsultaion argument, 
it was accepted that there was no 
statutory requirement for such 
consultation, nor any existing 

practice of consultation. Nor 
was it alleged that the local 
authorities did consult before 
this year’s budget was set. 

It was true that circumstances 
had changed since then (in that 
the authorities bad now been 
designated), but bad the local 
authority derided before the 
year began to set its general 
schools budget at a lower level 
than it did there would have 
been no obligation to consult 

There was nothing in sections 
34(4) and 35(5) to suggect that 
consultation was now required. 
Gmdiisfoa 

Many peolpie might be dis¬ 
appointed by the effect of the 
judgment How, they might ask, 
could the courts allow substan¬ 
tial in-year reductions to be 
made to the budgets (schools 
budgets in particular) which had 
been set by elected local authori¬ 
ties, with all the consequences 
which might follow. 

The answer was that the 
consequences flowed from the 
legislation. The court's role had 
been to interpret it. In operating 
the statutory process of charge- 
capping the secretary of state 
had not acted unlawfully to 

if the 

said 

the 

warrant the intervention o: 
court. 

Solicitors: Ms Julia G Lomas 
Haringey; Ms Patricia A. 
Hughes, Islington; Sharpe 
Pritchard for Mrs Vivienne 
Neale, St Helens; Sharpe Pritch¬ 
ard for Mr Basil' D. Smith, 
Bristol; Sharpe Pritchard for Mr 
Michael Kenny, Barnsley; With¬ 
ers; Btyth Dutton for Mr Dudley 
W P. Lewis, Bristol; Mr Arthur 
J. George, Lambeth; Lee Bolton 
& Lee for Mr Eric D. Nixon, 
North Shields; Mr Francis 
Nickson, Camden; Sharpe 
Pritchard for Mr William R. 
Bugler, Doncaster; Sharpe 
Pritchard for Mr Timothy C 
Mu in ford, Rotherham; Mr 
T?Wf N. Atkinson, Greenwich; 
Mr David w. Tysoe, Matlock; 
Mr John L Knight, Basildon; 
Sharpe Pritchard for Mr Mich¬ 
ael Ellison, Halifax; Mr Alun G. 
Phillips, Hammersmith; Sharpe 
Pnichanj for Mr David Shipp. 
Rochdale; Mr Clive L. Grace, 
Southwark; Mr Graham N. 
Clayton, NUT; Mr James A. G. 
Ritchie, Brent; Treasury 
Sohator. 
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TRAVEL 

Getting lost 
and finding 

laughter 
Take your time touring in Comity Cork. 

—fehchael Watkins finds contentment in 
—wandering through the implacable rain, 

mesmerised by the sound of Irish voices 

CRISPIN ROOWB-L 

An boor after boding in 
Cork 1 was lost, on a 
ridge between Belgooly 
and BaHinspittie. I 
blamed it on the Little 

People, renowned for their playful 
disposition towards road signs. 
Irate furry creatures, not dissimi¬ 
lar to dogs, darted from hedgerows 
to snap at my wheels. It rained. 

Somewhere beyond the brood¬ 
ing hulk of Timoieague Abbey, I 
received a welcome from the 
Courtmacsherry Hotel, where I 
was the only guest. Dinner was 
roast dude with potatoes prepared 
by four different methods, three 
strains of green vegetable and a 
scone the size of the Blarney 
Stone. Upon the snowy summit of 
my ice-cream was an artistically 
planted Japanese umbrella. The 
view over Courtmacsherry Bay 
was wild and wonderful, choppy 
water the colour of pewter. 

Next morning I headed for Baile 
Mhic Ire and Beal Atha an 
Ghaorthaidh in the Derryna- 
saggart Mountains, for no better 
reason than that I enjoyed the way 
they looked in print. It struck me 
that they would be stranded in 
mist and mystery in a way which 
Basingstoke would not. I passed 
an ambush site from days of the 
“troubles”; but mostly it was I 
who was overtaken, usually on 
blind corners, by drivers confident 
in the doctrine of resurrection. 

By Cuil Aodha, still part of the 
Irish-speaking district, skies were 
smeared by implacable rain. This 
landscape is suited to rain, it goes 
with the melancholy. My guide¬ 
book referred to the “highest pub 
in Ireland”, but it was not where it 
should have been. So I rolled up 
the car window, biting into a 
sandwich built by stonemasons. In 
doing so, I saw die first human in 
miles, a shepherd who, plodding 
alongside, grinned damply, sheep¬ 

ishly. I said something, he said 
something, but neither under¬ 
stood the other. There was too 
much between us: creed, race,, 
dialect and a bitter history known* 
to all Irishmen. 

Where should I go now? Turn¬ 
ing my back on mountains, I free¬ 
wheeled towards the sea, putting 
up in Glandore at the Marine 
Hotel. A cheerful place, it has 
belonged to the O'Brien family 
since 1910; before the “troubles", 
as Sean and Teresa O'Brien say. It 
is amazing how often you hear this 
euphemism for atrocities, as if it 
described some minor gastric 
upseL I wondered what, beneath 
this charm, this lyricism, this 
artful wizardry with words, they 
really felt about my Engtishness. I 
wondered for two contented days, 
staring across the bay from my 
room, picking at fresh sole, listen¬ 
ing to pounding music in the bar, 
to the incessant buzz of melodic 
conversation. 

Glandore in the Bronze Age 
echoed to different melodies 
when, at what is known as the 
Drombeg Stone Circle, fertility 
rites were performed over the 
bones of a young man or woman. 
Different again would have been 
the tumult one imagines by read¬ 
ing Sir Richard Cox who, in his 
Hibernia Anglia, states that when 
the Munster rebellion broke out 
here, “the Irish gagged several 
English to death, then seized a 
Scottish minister, broiled a piece 
of his flesh and forced him to eat it 

ftt 

Not much happens hereabouts; 
and when it does, it happens in its 
Own sweet time. 

One breakfasts late and slowly. 
The Irish Times arrives, or not. 
Fishing boats thump past Glan¬ 
dore harbour on their way to 
Union Hall, skirting the islands of 
Adam and Eve. “Avoid Adam, 

Towards Cape Clear: “Its fishermen were gnats; Cruathufr O’Carearaim breakfosted cm 21b of butter, 16 herrings and a large crock of jam’ 

hug Eve,” old sailing directions 
insisted. 

I took the road to Skibbereen, 
pushing on to Gasttetownshend, 
once described as a “hotbed of 
gentry”. Climbing 42 steps to the 
Protestant church of St Barrahane, 
I smelled Brasso and self-esteem. 
In the north transept an entire wall 
was devoted not to the Ten 
Commandments, but to the in¬ 
ordinately detailed history of the 

Townshend family. Another 
plaque: “Edith Denome Somer¬ 
ville, Hon LitD. 1858-1949. Au¬ 
thor, Artist, Musician, Master of 
Foxhounds.” A versatile woman, 
she is remembered for her fine 
seat, for possessing a frury shoe, 
the heel of which was worn by a 
heavy-footed leprechaun, and for 
playing the church organ for 70 
years. 

From nearby Baltimore I bad 

intended to take the mailboat to 
Cape Clear, despite the warning 
that most passengers face the 
Gascanane, adjacent to Roaring- 
water Bay, with dread. On the 
quay a seaman told me I was too 
tote; try Again tomorrow or the day 
after, but there was no way of 
getting bade to “Ireland” the same 
day. How big was Cape Gear, I 
asked. “Not very” he replied. 
Repairing to Busbe's Bar (“Show¬ 

ers £1”) for a mug of soup. I 
enquired again. “Big,” said the 
landlord. “Terrible big.” 

1 was disappointed, for Cape 
Gear is the birthplace of St 
Kieran. Its fishermen were giants, 
like Cruaihuir O'Careavaun. who 
for breakfast ate 21b of butter, six 
oranges, 16 herrings and a large 
crock of jam. There was holy water 
there, water so pure it keeps fresh 
for ever and a day. refusing to boil 
in any kettle; 

The islanders were reputed to 
have thin hatchet feces, tike early 
saints. But I'd flunked all this. 
Instead. I climbed the headland, 
lay on my stomach above a dizzy 
deep drop and looked out to Cape 
Gear and to Fastnet beyond. 

Missing the mailboat was typi¬ 
cal of my slipshod travel arrange¬ 
ments. System does not come into 
it. Looking at a map, I am dazzled 
by names, though quite uncaring 
about how to get there. What kind 
of place could Sneem be, but 
drear? Macgiilycuddy's Reeks, on 
the other hand, is too evocative to 
be more than an hallucination. 

Thus, on that almost-final day, 
did I respond to Hungry Hill on 
the Ring of Beara, drawn perhaps 
by vaguely remembered stories of 
Henry Puxley’s feud with Murty 
Og O'Sullivan and the copper 
mines of Aflihies. When the going 
was good, boys earned sixpence a 
day, men were paid a shilling; and 

at the end of each month their 
tools were weighed, the value of 
metal worn away being deducted 
from their earnings. 

From Bantry Bay, past Dunboy 
Ruins to Ballydonegan, Eyeries, 
Ardgroom, all the way to 
Ken mare, you can scarcely 
breathe for beauty; not a fawning 
prettiness, it is more demanding 
than that, rebellious too. Where, 
until the copper gave out. shallow 
wealth enclosed Ailihies, there are 
numbing whiffs of poverty. Where 
once the Caha Mountains were 
bare, are scattered pale-faced bun¬ 
galows. half lived in and half 
loved, in the way that “second 
homes” are. 

The Ring of Beara deserved 
better. Nowhere am I reminded 
more powerfully of those elements 
supposed by the ancients to be the 
foundation of everything: fire, air, 
earth and water. To which, you 
could add one more ingredient: 
the missing link of Irish laughter. 

TRAVEL NOTES 
• Michael Watkins's trip was 
arranged by Inntravel. The Old 
Station, Helmsley, York YOB 
5BZ (0439-71111). Two nights at 
each hotel - Courtmacsherry, 
The Marine at Glandore, Aid na 
Grains Inn at Schull—with 
dinner and breakfast, plus flights 
from Heathrow to Cork with Aer 
Ling us, and Hertz car hire, cost 
approximately £430 per person. 
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SELF-CATERING 

CYPRUS Pissourt- Modem apt Cn 
uospolR hiu iioaee. 2 mis from 
S, coast beach. SWs 4+ £120 
pw 0062 714178 eves. 

PORTUGAL. All arras villas, acts, 
hotels. pousadas. manor 
houses, flights, car hire. Made). 
ra_ Canaries. Longnim bin 
061-6S6-2112. ABTA 73196 

SELF-CATERING 
CARIBBEAN 

JUriBWA Available to Iff. seclud¬ 
ed. brand new. 2 bedroom, 
fully furnished bungalow, be¬ 
sides while sandy beaches, or. 
to airport and capital: SI. Johns. 
£1600 pm Details on aupUra- 
hon by phone lo Dunlin OOOI 
809024. Photos available 

SELF-CATERING 
BALEARIC'S 

Caia Vina*, high 
dm 2 bnt luxury apartment, 
quirt area. OTOS 268022 

_ . Quality villa with pri¬ 
vate pom. Sleeps 4/e. Secluded 
location. Td (QTOSt 846922. 

MENORCA Son Parc beach, su¬ 
perb 2 bed am. pool, seavkw*. 
July-yep* avail. 0762 690606 

SELF-CATERING 
CANARY & MADEIRA 

UWZAKOTE Summer lets still 
avaiNMe. superb villa + pool, 
sleeps 4. Tel:0483 602166 

i Nth-Puertol Serviced 
villa, garden, lovely views. Sim 
4/6. rn» If rsg. 071-836 dSfll 

TENOtffC QunvPuerto) Serviced 
villa. Darden, lovely liem. Sips 
4/6. FIB W na. 071-036 4561 

SELF-CATERING 
FRANCE 

I flu dps 6.3 hed. pool 
gardens, avail June July £360 
pw. Tel 0823 2517S3_ 

AHTOa/OUND Area. Sever- 
ai exceuem vniaa with pooK 
available at reduced rates for 
two weeks slarting Sal June 
30th. PtiOhe 0279 601608 for 
colour dKaiK 

AFAKTMEHTS Brtttany OulnUn 
deeps 2/B. beadi. goM In easy 
reach. Brochures 0278 7B7967. 

Mobile home lor let. 
Close lo Pyrennefi and 
Mcduerranlan beaches Perfect 
for famines. 10636)513601 day 
or (05361 712324 rva 

DORDOGNE 
EXPERIENCE 

The most beautmd psi of France 
- Fof the Covosseu - Luxunous 
charaaer houses - Keeled pools. 

Enjoy thsreqion ill year. 
COLOUR BROCHURE CAU 
ENGLISH DIRECTORS ON 

TEL: 81833 53294193. 
LES MA1S0BS DQREES 

BRITTANY 
VUJLAS 

High quaiey vitas sot in 
beautrtul amaunabna 

including large Manor House 
which sleeps 12. Some with 
heated pools. End August/ 
September dates avadstta. 

fty decarts: 

TEL: 0244 320644. 

Exm avadabtfiry: Sanunv 1990 

■Self Catering HotcL Chambre 
D’hote and Golfing Hdidkyi 

TELEPHONE 081-641 6068 
FOR BROCHURE 

Blrinmy Dta HoKdn* ara 
3C Smn Oaai—u Kuad, NP 
Smu, Sumy SMI WL 

AVKNOR (lot UPS 2/5. centre. 
SNCF 10 rmro. wtWy (m Sept- 
Dec £120 pw. 104581 80288. 

■JOTTANT. Seaside mobile home 
hots. Brochure Goodfetlow 
Holidays 0707 262727. 

MU UMVosir Bn«w stu¬ 
dio Sleeps 2/4. Sw pool. Close 
all acnens. Quiet residence. 
From £160 pw. OB32 590846 

CANNES lo Menton ft other areas 
- S M France . Studio Hals lo 
deluxe a Ms. wmier/Summer. 
Belvedere Holiday Apartment* 
Lid. 5 Bartholomews. BrlptiUMi 
BNI 1HC iP27Ji 23404. 

CHATEAUX HEOOM of Loire. 
Dcsfanefs home * cpneee hi 
medieval town. £130- £400 pw. 
Hid pool ind. Some dales July 
ft AUCUSL Todd 0262 712257 

corn Orazmk. Luxury vina set 
in laipe parderts with wo swtm- 
mlnq pool, located presuge pod 
Uon Cannes/ Coif Juan. Sleeps 
B. Cl.600 pw. Tetephcne 
10204) 69B133. 

DOHDOSNE - Near Ladndr. 3 
luxury nousea. sleeping4. Sft 6 
with swimming pool and teams 
court, prices from £360 pw. 
Tel: Oltvayss 61 05 12 

DOHDOCNL 17 C village house, 
sleeps 6/a. ovatWHe now to 
Sept- Cg76pw. 071-733 66B7. 

DOMDOONE Fine converted bam. 
exertion views, all con*. Sleeps 
6 *• July. Q4B3 895001. 

DORDOOME f CHAKOnT In Vil¬ 
lage dose to large lake a group 
of dweiump. House, sips 8/10, 
comae 4/6, HOMO with huge 
north window 2/4. targe gar¬ 
den. B8Q area. 081 542 8097. 

DOHDOOHE/LOT. 4 stone farm- 
house* /oftk beam/ antiques + 
pool From £60 00 pw. French 
connexion 06i 466 9647. 

LE TOUQUCT (NrL Pleannt h» 
sip) 4. Avail some dales sum- 
mer. £300pw. iQSCgt 39170*. 

LOWE. Luvety house on hanks or 
Crettte Peaceful vUage loca¬ 
tion. Ftshtno ft rowtno born. 
Wks July 21. Aug 26 abo 
Segt/Ott. Tel: 0868 626BE3 

MONACO. Sutmfhl. large, bright 
studio. Sftn 2/3. Overlooks sea. 
Tel 0732 468626. 

HOUttMl 2 bed apt to lei. 6KM 
from Cannes, sleeps 4/& Pool 
lennts courts. £300 per week. 
Tel 071-731 2839. 

NOMmtPY Exduotv* Country 
Qub iBwimming pool. Coir. 
Tennis. Cardens). Luxury VQia 
ft 2 garden Flats 071 9366071 

NORMANDY Lovely a bed cotaa* 
nr Argentfen on s duHM estate 
In Die heart of the Normandy 
cWte. Sleeps 4. From £50 » 
pw. Avan bnnMt. Please phone 
J BoUie on 071 376 3668. 

MOOMAMTY 2 cottages, sleep 6/9 
plus col Engusti tv. astiwash- 
er Tel: 0329044199. 

■ Charming 2 room flat, 
sleeps a. ciao pw - July-Au- 
gusLTrit 01033-1-48 633971 

MRtt: stylish asanmeru. 
Moutmatnr. UvumtsUng views 
over oiar, stem 2, £850 pw. 
Tot 071-682 6012. 

ILLA 
core D'AZUR 

LUXURY PRIVATE 
VILLAS WITH POOLS. 
8 TO 5 BEDROOMS IN 

ANTIBES/CANNES AREA. 

FOR COLOUR BROCHURE 
TEL: 0279 591508 

Ttfcnih 

t'iila Cf nltc 
JUNE & JULY BARGAINS j 

Muy i weeks lor Ibr price of I 

France. Asgust svataMny too 
(D(f( ST) 175 Sebdoahs* Used, I 
sSiam4sn.s-nrf.CMWJ 1 

PORT flRMUUKI I bed and studio 
flats, each Mm 4 from £200 
pw. (0932) 66924._ 

_ beautiful restored 
Carmhouse nr Crfmaud. seeps 
up to 12. own Iannis court, 
swimming pool a veil June at 
Srptenmcr. QTl-aet 3470 

PROVENCE Cptxmac. lutatious 
apt. In convened I6ih C alive 
mill. A charming mu village. 
steeps 4. private pooi. river side 
garden, available Sept onwards. 
From £3Q0pw. IQ87S3QI 2S7. 

9 BRITTANY Canute. Due to can- 
crtianon. 4tti-i8lh August. Qui¬ 
et spadma apartment dose 
beaches ft stops. Sleeps S. £280 
pw. 0605 64276._ 

» FRANCE New Cannes 9 studio 
apartments steeps 3 each avail- 
pble July. Aug. SepL £120 pw 
each. 061-946 6616 Eves only. 

SOUTH BRITTANY Country cot¬ 
tage available August-October. 
Can Ml 769 4729 fpr detalts. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE Near Luc SL 
CBssten. Beauum vuu for 12. 
private POOL rural setting, won¬ 
derful views. Available: 1-15 
July. £5.900. Other similar 
oropemes same weeks July/ 
August. Mean vmas (0730) 
61986. Ask for Catherine. 
ABTA 4578a 

MOUTH Of FRANCE. Large Cran¬ 
ny bouse, sleeps 10. In attrac¬ 
tive vtuage near St Trunez. 
Available until I30i August And 
September from £300 pw. Tel: 
071-436 3696. 

case 
Sleeps 3/11. Teona. 

Urge pool parfc. 071 228 si 72 

VAR Inoepepdeni wing counny 
hone. Meal (or couple. Swim¬ 
ming pool some weeks avail- 
able July and September. 
37EBFF aw. contact reesdept 
EagUMi owners Tet OlO 33 
94MA2JST 

SELF-CATERING 
GREECE 

Cum W. Crete small luxury 
group Of Cretan vmas. Pool 
daily maid service, tsar. Rma 
Barbara on 0480 453032 

CORFU 3 July unsnaU NJE. cobsl 
or IdytHc Paxos. Lovely villas 
on the beach an wUh pool, dally 
raaW and our own charter day 
High! from Oatwtck with Pre¬ 
mier Class faeomes. other dales 
■vaflanie. Broauirr. CV Travel 
071 661 0651 (071 6B9 0138 
24 hotavl ABTA ATOL AITO 

WESTERN CRETE. Self catering 
accommodation. VlUa. apts. ho- 

CORFU 
| WnbytfetKaMDvpacabllBinWV; 

(mm*. 1 ■pcsuwoncwr lay on da 
Ew com. Oystd dear smsnao. 

Nbdscof 
2 tammt aqhw aosy night Ns. 
Fran E3S9 pg nc hi 2 stets sffii 
RMDb HMdiy Bglt. non* m 

SUNSCAPE HOLIDAYS LTD 
152 67 541 
ABTA 57*41 

SELF-CATERING 
ITALY 

Taste the 
real Italy, 
it’s Magic! 

24 hr Brochure Hoilioe 

0817412151 
The „ 

Magic of 

4I0LIW* 
ABfACIII 
MipcofTraKlLrd 

TUSCAN VJn Yard. 2 s/c 2 bed 
ago. Uth C tower between 
Florence ft Stem. Newly re¬ 
stored. swimming. leonis. 
shady garden. Avail June on. 
From EeOO pw. 104941726865. 

Country nouse. 16 
swtm/poiil. beautiful 

views. 20 rains mm Florence. 
Swans in luxury 14. available 
July, end Srot on ft Dm. Td 
9am to 6pm 071-263 4466. 

TUSCANY i4tn century convent 
won s. pool In lovely walled 
garden on edge of Milage. 
hour from Siena, and ■<! hgur 
from cmsl Now avail at V, price 
due to cancellation for two 
weeks from 30th June. Contact 
International Chasten for Uiis 
and ether beamum voias in 
Tuscany- 071-722 9660 ABTA 
A8234. _ 

Tuscany border, our 
lovely farmhouse, sleeps 6. 
Available June. July £300 pw. 
Phone; 081 977 1666. 

SELF-CATERING USjU 

BEACH FRONT house for rent, 
cnasmgulddick Martha's vine¬ 
yard Massachusetts. Tennis 
court, fi bedrooms, done to 
amatmes. awn private beach, 
available last 3 weeks July and 
lad 2 weeks August. Toi 071- 
436 6941 

KEY WEST, Florida. Cokmlal 
style house, exotic Location. 
POOL. etc. Available July. 
Sepf/Oa. 661 892 7604. 

SELF-CATERING 
MALTA &G0Z0 

MALTA St .Pauls Bay. Wen 
cgtilpp s bed m dose sea/aate- 
ntaes. nignt info a&36 613077 

SELF-CATERING 
PORTUGAL 

AlflARVE Carvoetro. Lux villa, 
sips 7, own private pool. maid, 
all rood cons. OBI 960 0836 

ALSAHVECarvoelro. Luxury vfl- 
la. 3 Able beds, en suue. swim- 
mmg pool maid. 0246 267006 

ALAARVE Own setesttoh of prt- 
vatety owned seif eaten ng viliro 
tosutt indtvtdual requiretnnis. 
Moot with own pool or within 
easy reach of superb bcKha, 
Every vtna inspected and run 
docrtpOon available Bmoiey ft 
MUtar Ltd <0903) 71307IL 

V. 
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Cornwall’s forgotten comer 
John Hill enjoys the Rame Peninsula, once ™ " 
a playground for Plymouth pleasure boats 

□AVEGOQwm 

SJ®5 time between Suez and 
Beaties, the splendours 
subdued cfaanns of the 

”am® Peninsula slipped 
« ??&?* “inds. Well, there 

. a tot going on, mainly to do 

on oK^?S,icms»while uiP* 
-JJSJny - the easiest 
J^os of access—struck a dull note 

driveref^ Dew ^ owner- 

^o^y. the gentle old-fashioned 
.{"“rtiysjde and dear pebbly bays 

^ arc the prelude to Rame Head’s 
JJJfnng presence make up one of 
r ;—■ ~"“"u u> wi uuumiu, a 

*®BOtten comer, although its east- 
arm borders Plymouth Sound. 

Strollers on the Hoe admire the 
vtew, promise themselves a visit 
aM, m the aid, lend not to make iL 

Once, things were different. At 
weekends armadas of pleasure 
wats shuttled families and- tourists 
out ..from the city’s Barbican to the 
twin fishing villages of Kingsand 
nnd Gawsand, tucked away beyond 
Fort Piddecombe; covering the 
shores in bodies of intensifying 
pink. 

Passengers waving from the 
decks of an anchored Cunard 
Queen or the French lines De 

ploughs back past 
the frontage of the 
Royal William Vie* 
mailing Yard. The 
grace of its build* 
mgs belies the pur¬ 
poses of slaughter¬ 
house (first step 
towards salt pork 
and bully beef) and 
vast bakery for the 
19tb-century Fleet’s 
hard tads biscuits. 

Maker Church is 
all Comishness and 

Outside the 
church is a sign¬ 
posted, mostly 
downhill, footpath 
to Kingsand which 
runs past a huge 
fort, merging ever 
deeper into under¬ 
growth; one of the 
“fomes” built to rer 
pulse invasion that 
never came. This is 
now walking coun¬ 
try, served by buses 
which unfortunate- 

connections with Pasties from Cawsand Bakery Jy only, seem to 

yrasse pointed up post-war auster¬ 
ity and plain tomato sandwiches: a 
touch of pride in a big-guns cruiser 
moving majestically seawards from 
docks on the River Tamar maybe 
eased the contrast 

The entire peninsula was a Navy 
port’s playground in which tin trays 
from cafes went awash with tea. and 
pubs—one coyly admitting to being 
where Admiral Nelson and Indy 
Hamilton spent romantic inter¬ 
ludes — were half-seas under in 
thirsty shipwrights. 

Now most motorists cross the 
Tamar Bridge, way up-river, and 
drive on deep into Cornwall, rather 
than skirt creeks and mudflats over 
whichTamar and tributaries spread 
themselves below Toipoint and its 
chain ferry. 

But a regular service run by a 
wooden boat with a jaunty funnel 
crosses from Duraford Street, 
Plymouth, to Cremyll on the Cor¬ 
nish side in just 10 minutes. Up the 
steep slope of Mount Edgcumbe, 
Maker Church overlooks the 

Viverscape, dockyards and the diy 
extending towards Dartmoor. 

Train your binoculars .on a 
departing frigate, and a buzzard 
glides into focus on great mothlike 
wings. The song of skylarks here 
carries more volume than hooters 
sounding across the water. 

In the foreground, the ferry 

the local Mount 
Edgcumbe family who, in tbe 
1820s, laid out the wooded deer 
park with deep dells and grottoes 
covering much of this first prom¬ 
ontory on the route to Rame, and 
whose young friend, Joshua Reyn¬ 
olds, sat in a pew at the age of 12 
and made a portrait of the vicar. 

A commander who died “with 
the shouts of victory in his mouth” 
taking one of Bonaparte’s warships 
has an inscribed memorial: old 
Boney himself eventually came into 
the Sound, a prisoner aboard the 
Bellerophon. 

occur with the fre¬ 
quency of glaciations. 

Low buddings on the shore are 
fish cellars built by Elizabethan 
businessmen to cure catches of the 
once-abundant pilchard, and the 
thickets all around make first- 
landfall refuges for migratory birds. 

Kingsand and Cawsand, where 
residents smuggled on until the 
1850s, have crooked streets of 
jumbled whitewashed cottages, and 
some tali Georgian houses, without 
the besetting crowds and over¬ 
powering twee-ery of more famous 
spots down in the coast. 

On the narrow diff road that 
links the villages in their sun trap 
(made wanner by much red sand¬ 
stone) the crack of a training yacht’s 
sails comes in like gunfire. 

The boundary between Devon 
and Cornwall once divided them; a 
line dictated by Saxons bent on 
control of both banks of the Tamar, 
which put Kingsauders on tbe 
“English” side and fostered a 
rivalry that lasted centuries. 
(Midshipman John Pollard will 
have scored high points for 
Cawsand. He was credited with 
avenging Nelson's death at Trafal¬ 
gar fay toppling the marksman who 
fired the frtal shot) 

Here be real pasties: filled to their 
roofs with meat, potato, onion and 
maybe swede, the whole thing well 
peppered. They are not the airy 
pastry casings with a smear of 
something on their floors often 
passed off in less advantaged 
regions.. 

Penlee Point, to the west of the 
villages, marks the approach to 
Rame Head, a colossal, conical, 
ram's head rising dramatically. It is 
crowned by St Michael’s Chapel 
and thrust out from the mainland - 
on a narrow isthmus. 

Seabirds, sometimes including 
fulmars, those superb aexiaiists, 
wheel dizzyingly around the ctifls 
while cormorants dive into the 
waves that lurch against rocksattbe 
base. 

The tiny chapel, licensed for 
mass in the 14th century, served as 
a medieval lighthouse and probably 
saw more eariy coastguards than 
communicants. Views up-Cbannel 
and towards the Lizard are among 
the most magnificent on tbe south¬ 
west coast, particularly at sunset 

A ferry ticket of 40p takes you 
from Plymouth to Cremyll and 
Mount Edgcumbe Park, the gates of 
which are only a few yards from the 
waterfront (admission to the park is 
free). 

That 40p was eight shillings in 
what a Cornishman might call the 
“real money” of Betjemanesque 
days. They faded away when 
people went hurrying down dual 
carriageways to look for sandy 
Camelots with big car parks. 

For information on local bed 
and breakfast farm and 
guesthouse accommodation, 
contact the Welcome to Cornwall 
Tourist Information Centre. 
Granada Service Station, Carkeel 
Roundabout Saitash, PL126IF 
(0752849526). 

.■: > § 
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If you go down in the woods today: an avenue of trees heralds Mount Edgcumbe Park 

TAKE QE2 TO NEW YORK 
AND TAKE YOUR WIFE 

FREE 

For the price of a single cabin on QE2 to New York 
which includes a free air ticket the other way. Cunard will 
give you a cabin for two and two British Airways tickets for 
the return journey. Which means that you can share the 
style and luxury of QE2"s 5 day transatlantic voyage with 
your wife, husband or friend at no extra cost Prices start 

from just £1.450 for two. and 
for a supplement of £725 per 
person you can even fly back 
supersonic on Concorde. 

For more details of our 
exciting ‘Take your wife free*" 
offer see your travel agent or 
contact Cunard at 50A Pall 
Mall, London SW1Y 5LS or 
call 071-491 3930. 

CUNARD 
A TRAF.ILC.U! HOI Xf 

Lunn Poly’s 
Winter Sale. 

Ends 
June 30th. 

If you’re chasing the sun next winter Lunn 

Poly are still offering generous discounts. 

Even if you’re only after a flight. 

In fact, you can save as much as <£75 per 

person, hut only if you book before June 30th 

with our insurance, ■ ****** 

So get your skates on! c eta wav fob less^ 
BOON NOS SUBJECT TO AMI LAB LJ1Y ABU 10057 AIU00I0 

Na I oral History 
Tours of 
South America. 

Explore the natural history of Sooth 

America on one of the followiag 18-21 

day tonrs: Ecoadoz aad the Galapagos 

Islands, The Atacama Desert and 

Patagonia or Antarctica and the 

Falkland Islands. 

Departures from Hay to December. 

For further details > 

871-831 1616. HELLENIC jj 
17 Hew Oxford Street, London VCIA 1PP. - 

R>r gourmets and lazy days 
it’s gjot to he Jersey 

Good fooi good wines, good times - it’s all happening in 

jersey, die holiday island that's got something for everyone. 

giojply sunbathe, or explore die delightful countryside, the 

jggjies and hays, the museums and monuments, the leafy lanes. 

And when you’ve worked up an appetite, enjoy eating out at some 

of the finest restaurants you'll find anywhere. 

A^k your travel agent, phone 081-200 0200 (24 hour 
aerEJnf,] service),or send the coupon to Dept20c>, Jersey Tourism, 

^Shridg*/ St Heller Jersey, Cl. 

Australia and New Zealand 

~ £6991 

J 

Nearer to France, close 

’four money goes further 
at Lunn Poly. 

Spend next winter in the sunshine down 
under. From just £699 (inc. hotel), you can fly 
with Britannia from Luton to Perth. 

Not only can you stop over in Singapore on 
the way, but well also give you £25 off if you 
book before June 30th with our insurance. 
Or if you spend over £750 well take off £50. 

So get down to Lunn Poly. And get down 
under for less. m _ ■mm 

Lunn Poly 
GETAWAY FOR LESS. 

uxnunu subject io amiueuuty. ABTA1MS7AT0L DOID 

\ TRAVEL BOOKS 

• Common sense says that an 
old guidebook should be 
worthless: quaintness and 
charm are no substitutes for 
hard frets when you are on the 
road. But some travel books 
(Evelyn Waugh and H. V. 
Morton spring to mind) tran¬ 
scend the rule. Collins is 
evidently confident that The 
Companion Guide to Venice, 
by Hugh Honour (£13.95) and 
to Burgundy, by Robert 
Speaight (revised and ex¬ 
panded by Francis Pagan. 
£14.95) have stood the test of 
time. Venice first appeared 25 
years ago, and Burgundy is 15 
years old. Both read well 
today, perhaps because the 
emphasis is on history rather 
than current culture. Honour 
has a light, chatty style that 
makes for easy reading, while 
Speaight/Pagen take a more 
academic approach. To ensure 
that age does not weary them, 
these revised editions sensibly 
omit such details as museum 
opening times. 

• Talking Germany* by Jen¬ 
nifer l^e (Rosters, £5.95) is in 
sharp contrast to the old-style 
guides. No one would read it 
for pleasure. In her foreword, 
the author states: “You will 
find no authorititive (or bor¬ 
ing) descriptions of cathedrals 
and architectural wonders... 
but lots of advice.” This is a 
basic utility guide, with com¬ 
pact information on how to 
get around and handy phrases. 
There are suggested routes for 
leisurely travel and brief sum¬ 
maries of tbe cities for those 
on flying visits. Short on 
poetry, perhaps, but undeni¬ 
ably useful. 

• Les Woodland's Get Away 
by Bike (Pelham, £13-99). is 
billed as “The essential guide 
for every cycle tourist”. More 
likely to appeal to raw begin¬ 
ners who are screwing up the 
courage to take a holiday on 
two wheels than to experi¬ 
enced riders, it contains ad¬ 
vice on the topics most likely 
to worry the inexperienced 
cyclist, such as how to per¬ 
suade airlines to carry your 
bike, or which screws to adjust 
when the chain flies off the 
sprockets. There is also , a ■ 
section on buying a bike and 
brief guides to cycling in other 
European countries. It is all 
written with a geeing-up 
enthusiasm that gets a bit 
wearing, but there is lots of 
advice and useful addresses. 

Jenny Tabakoff 

Enchanted Europe 
A CHOICE OF CmES 

Para.. AmstcrddiiC Lbbutu 
Venice. Ffarcnu, Geneva. 
For drink i>f out indn'tdisi) . 

hoJkU)'*' to ihw cndunittn: 
trim (pkav spctiK ibcdly' 

yiWrr nMmsird in), 
write or phone - 

Time Off 
Chester Ckxc, London 

SW1X7BQ. 071-234 «W9 

News on 
the air 
Two new radio stations begin 
broadcasting airport informa¬ 
tion for Gaiwick and Heath¬ 
row on Monday June 25. 
Radio Travel News Heathrow 
(1584FM), and its sister ser¬ 
vice on the same wavelength 
for Gatwick, can be picked up 
within ten miles of the air¬ 
ports. The 24-hour news ser¬ 
vices will include roundups of 
airport travel information, 
including the state of traffic on 
the approach roads, news of 
arrivals and departures, and of 
delays and parking. 

Fly France 
The new youth and student 
airpasses for the services of 
Air France and the French 
domestic airline Air Inter offer 
exceptionally good value. The 
passes are valid for four or 
seven not necessarily consec¬ 
utive days of unlimited travel 
in any one month,and include 
the return fare from Britain to 
France. Prices start at £155 for 
a four-day pass, beginning 
with a London Stansted to 
Paris flighL The principal 
restriction is that all flights 
must be vols blew,, which are 

TRAVEL NEWS 

flights which appear in blue 
prim on the Air France and 
Air Inter timetables. The 
passes are available to anyone 
under 25, and to full-time 
students up to the age of 27. 
Ask for a Le Fly France leaflet: 
Air France (071-499 9511) 

Lizard life 
The Pol uni an Hotel on Corn¬ 
wall’s Lizard Peninsula 
opened again this week after 
six months of refurbishment 
following storm damage suf¬ 
fered in last January’s gales. A 
new snooker room has been 
called Oscar’s in memory of 
the hotel’s bar manager, who 
was injured when a chimney 
crashed through the roof, and 
later died. Twelve new bed¬ 
rooms have been added in the 
£500,000 rebuilding pro¬ 
gramme (0326 240421). 

Walking tall 
Allowing luggage to make its 
way from hotel to hotel while 
its unburdened owner walks 
from village to village is an 
increasingly popular way of 
ensuring that a healthy holi¬ 
day does not turn into an 
endurance test The Swiss 
Travel Service (0920 463971) 
offers a selection of walking 
holidays including a walking- 
withoui-1 uggage week near 

Lake Lucerne from £239 for 
return flight to Zurich, airport 
transfers, half-board accom¬ 
modation for the first night 
and tbe transfer of luggage 
each day to the next hoieL 
Resting places on the tour are 
at Brunnen, Engelberg, Wilen 
and Sorenberg. Expect to pay 
about £26 a night for addi¬ 
tional bed and breakfast 
accommodation. 

Ship of war 
Sweden’s most famous war-; 
ship, the Vasa, which capsized 
in Stockholm harbour in 1628 
is the centrepiece of a new 
museum opening in the city 
today. Preserved and restored 
she will be on show daily from 
9.30am to 7pm at the Vasa 
Museum, Gaiarvarvet, 
Djurgarden, in Stockholm. 
Further information from the 
Swedish Tourist Board, 071- 
437 5818. 

Moscow days 
Day trips to Moscow next 
winter are planned by Ainours 
(0706-260000). The compa¬ 
ny’s winter programme, which 
starts on November 7, will 
also include one-day visits to 
Berlin for£l 59 (the same price 
as the Moscow trips). Vienna 
for £119 and Paris and 
Amsterdam both at £99. 

(THE THINGS PE0PU SAY WHEN THEY DISCOVER 
BUDGETS GAR RENTAL RATES IN THE MED.) 

If you’re going to the Med this year, you’ll find nothing as hot 
as our car rental rates. 

(We can't print the things people say when they find that 
out too late.) 

To find out more about Holiday Drive, contact your travel agent 
•• or call Worldwide Reservations on 0800181181. 

The lines are open from Monday to Friday 8am-6pmf Saturday 
8.30am4pml Sunday 9am-lpm. 
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TRAVEL 
TRAVEL & LEISURE 

Old Glory and ancient Spanish glories 
The dollar might 

rule in Puerto Rim 

but Tom Millar 

_discovers it 

still adds up to 

four pesetas Puerto Rico. Before 
you go, try it on same 
mends and you may 
note a certain unease 
“Arc you flying di¬ 

rect? (actually, a bold bid for 
a due). “South America7" la 
generous stab). “Where is 
(honest ignorance). To teJJ 
them u is an island in the 
Caribbean helps only a little, 
for they are many. A map tells 
« aU; Puerto Rico is the 
easternmost of the four main 
islands which make up the 
Greater Antilles. From here, 
tne islands are smaller and 
more numerous, like floats on 
a great net extending to the 
coast of Venezuela. 
. A more exciting preparation 
is to read Christopher Colum¬ 
bus. by John Stewart Collis. 
The author tells of a monk, 
sent by Columbus to record 
the antiquities of the Indians, 
who discovered this oracle: 
“There will come men wear¬ 
ing clothes who will dominate 

- us and kill us." The Tibes 
Indian Cferemouial Centre at 
Ponce tells of the savagery 
with which the Spaniards 
wiped out a gentle people and 
their rich culture. A native 
indian king, about to be burnt 
at.the stake, refused baptism 
lest he go to heaven “and meet 
only Christians”. Other men 
came, many from the west 
coast of Africa. They wore 
shackles. Their presence 
added another pigment to the 

. racial palette of Puerto Rico. 
. A fourth, richer and more 

powerful culture intruded in 
1898 when Puerto Rico be¬ 
came a prize of the Spanish 

. American War. Hence the 
school bus, Old Glory, the 
Kentucky Fried Chicken, the 
dollar, the military presence 
and the draft But it is a subtle 
presence. Spanish is still the 
first language; the dollar is a 
peso and the quarter a peseta; 
the national flag flies beside 
the Stars and Stripes and 
independence is still one 
option. 

Rich legacy of a fallen empire; the great Spanish fortress of El Mono, which was built, together with San Cristobal* to protect the Atlantic coast of Puerto Rico from invasion 

Atlantic Ocean 20 miles 

A booklet on shop¬ 
ping, restaurants 
and entertainments 
picked up in a hotel 
lobby provided a 

half-page on Old San Juan, 
enough for a morning. “At the 
beginning of Cristo Street is 
the chapel with its beautiful 
silver altar,” it said. A notice 
on the padlocked gate an¬ 
nounced that the chapel was 
open only on Tuesdays. 

“Across the street, the Mu¬ 
seum of Puerto Rican Art 
offers work by old masters and 
modem artists,” the booklet 
went on. A cleaner, busy on 
the frontage, told me the 
museum did not open until 11 
o’clock. 

“A short walk up Cristo 
Street and you arrive at the 
recently restored San Juan 
Cathedral,” the booklet said. 
Off the left chancel was the 
white tomb of Ponce de Leon, 
first governor of Puerto Rico. 
At the base was a Latin 
inscription which I wanted to 

•copy. The woman caretaker 
was scribbling on a pad. 
“Please, could I borrow your 
pencil for a moment?’.. 
“No, you could not borrow 
it.” 

1 bought a booklet about the 
cathedral. “Now can I borrow 
your pencil?” . -. 

“Yes.” 
The booklet advised a walk 

across the plaza to the El 
Convento Hotel. This was a 
Carmelite convent for 250 

; years and the monastic layout 
’ has been preserved. The tariff 
describes the sleeping quarters 
in clerical terms: abbot, 

1 monsijgnor, cardinal, in 
: ascending order of status and 

price. 
Next, up Cristo Street to 

San Jose Church. Inside, the 
exposed stonework was the 
colour of oatmeal. Wall tiles 
marked the stations of the 
cross. : Dark pews sat on pol¬ 
ished flagstones. This was the 

-family church of Ponce de 
Leon, whose statue dominates 
the plaza. His right hand is 
raised , in either command or 
admonition. It seems to point 

Boqueron ^ 
S** Genoa* 

__ San Juan 

PUERTO 
RICO 

Caribbean Sea 

LESSER 
ANTILLES 

.GktUTER 
ANTILLES 

__TRAVEL NOTES 

• Tom Millar was a guest of Commonwealth of Puerto Rico 
Tourism Company. Quo Paso, the official guide, is available from 
their office, PO Box 15, Coutedon, Surrey. 
• British Airways (081-897 4000) has twice-weekly flights 
direct to San Juan from £515 return for a low-season Apex fare. 
An American visa is required. 
• Paradors are attractive, government-sponsored country 
inns, ranging in price from £20 to £35 for a double room. Kuoni 
(0306 740888) offers a 15-day, fly-drive holiday based on three 
paradors and allowing three nights in San Juan at the start. Virgin 
(0293 775511) and Speedbird (081-741 0866) also provide 
holidays on the island. 
• Kioskos are roadside stalls, selling inexpensive and tasty 
food. Roads are good; driving is on the right Wear a seatbelt and 
keep to the 55 mph speed limit 

at Les Balcones, a pub where 
the previous night we had 
listened to merengue music, 
watched the dancers or looked 
down on the crowd in the 
lighted plaza. 

J looked back down Cristo 
Street with its blue cobbles, 
its houses in white, ochre and 
bleached pink. This pattern of 
plaza, narrow streets and bal¬ 
conied bouses is repeated in 
Ponce, San German and many 
other lesser towns. Where 
restoration is complete, the 
impression is sometimes of a 
pastiche. Where jalousies and 
balconies are weathered, one 
would not be surprised to see 
Butch and Sundance appear in 
their long-johns. in the morn¬ 
ing light. 

As I turned into San Jos6 
Street, the guide book ran out 
Number 109, with its salmon' 
pink facade and dark green 
balcony, was open. I climbed 
the tile-fronted steps. 

“Sir, can 1 help you?" 
“Yes, can you tell me about 

this house?” 
“It is called the House with 

the Two Alleys. At one time it 
was a whorehouse and was 
known as los Prados (the 
Fields). It is now an office and 
sometimes when 1 am alone 
and working late, I think I can 
hear the girls. But if you are 
interested in Spanish houses, 
go back to 53 on Cristo 
Street" 

There was a hand-written 
message on the gale: “The 
Porcelain Inn is closed on 
Wednesday.” I returned to the 
plaza. 

On the way to Cristo Street 1 
noticed a red Glenda Line bus 
parked in the shaded square 
near the US Customs House. 
Where was he ■ going? To 
Naranjito and Corozal in the 
mountains. How long? Five 
hours and the fare was $2. On 
the outskirts of Bayamdn, 
someone threw an over-ripe 
melon at the windscreen. This 
was the signal for yards of 
seamless Spanish. The bus 
stopped; the driver went in 
search of a policeman. They 
shook hands; the driver made 
his report and the journey was 

resumed. He drove with his 
left hand on the wheel and his 
right on the gear stick. 

Climbing the hills or plung¬ 
ing into the valleys, this 
driving position never 
changed. Colourful, graceful 
houses perched on the hill¬ 
sides, but the hill towns were 
disappointing, mere crowded 
shopping places. 

On the return journey, a 
handsome woman with a 
pretty, silent daughter was 
eager to talk. A good place for 
lunch? The El Roncho res¬ 
taurant; she would show me. 
She had lived in the Bronx, 20 
years ago. Il would be dif¬ 
ferent now? Had I been to 
Boquerdn? San German? By 
this time, a listening teenager 
in a white suit was ready with 
her speech: “Sir, if you want to 
stop, you must tell the driver. 
But maybe you do not want to 
slop?’ (No, for a thunder¬ 
storm broke and it was like 
being caught in a car wash). 

At the terminus, I offered $2 
for the return journey. He 
waved it away. His face, the 
colour of flake tobacco, 
creased in a smile. “Did you 
like?’ I Liked very much. 

Touring is about meeting 
people who want you to go to 
where they have already been. 
When you get there, you 
angrily wonder what mood, 
company, event produced the 
spell that wholly eludes you. 
Boqueron. a favourite with la 
sehora, was for me a shanty 
town with a splendid bearh. 

Everything about this place 
speaks of loving care. Else¬ 
where, sea and shore combine 
to provide the setting, as at the 
Paiador Villa Paguera. Soft 
rounded hills form the hack- 
drop. Offshore there are man¬ 
grove islands, where pelicans 
roost and houseboats are 
moored on the landward side. 
Patches of shallow water are a 
vivid, transparent green. In 
the phosphorescent bays, the 

water itself has a magic; stirred 
by hand, it becomes liquid 
light 

In the Plaza de Colon stands 
the statue of Christopher 
Columbus, the tall, sad genius 
who never knew where he was. 
He discovered this island and 
devoutly named it San Juan 
Bautista. He did not discover 
Mexico and did not live to see 
the great fleets enter the 
Caribbean near Puerto Rico to 

collect the silver and pearls. 
Cartagena and Puerto Bello. 
To protect her empire, Spain 
built the great forts of El 
Mono and San Cristobal on 
the Atlantic side of the island. 
These and the plazas, hacien¬ 
das and colourful houses are 
the rich legacy. 

I had expected to hear some 
wild, satirical chorus from 
West Side Story. But. “Always 
the hurricane blowing, always 

the population growing”, may 
not be good for tourism. 
Instead, 1 heard a story: 

A Puerto Rican sent his son 
to America to learn English. 
After two months, the son 
called his father. 

“Father,” he says, “Pm in 
big trouble.” 

“What’s going on?’ 
"Father, I am not learning 

English. 1 am forgetting the 
Spanish.” 

YouYe not the only one who thinks 

your wife looks good in a bikini. 

\v y v 

Here I was saved by 
the small prim on 
the Parador Bo- 
quemar brochure. 
It read: “Bird Ref¬ 

uge of Boqueron (10 mins), 
the Lighthouse and Playuela 
Bay (20 mins). Salt Industry 
and Salinas (20 mins).” The 
water near the salt beds was 
purple in the evening light 
Among the mangroves, 1 
caught a glimpse of an egret 
doing a fine imitation of an 
angry old man. 

The architecture of colonial 
Spain and nature's gift of 
mountain and sea give the 
island its charm. Sometimes 
the setting is dramatic, as at 
the Hacienda Buena Vista at 
Ponce; a restored plantation 
with mill and mansion house 
set in dense tropical forest 

Symbols of the ‘new1 religion: a statue at San Joan and the glistening, white cathedral at Ponce 

To a Glossina Morsitans she looks good enough to eatl But take Autan 
and he’ll resist the temptations of the flesh. Whether it’s foreign shores or 
Blackpool Beach, Autan will deter any biting insect. 

Yet it’s safe enough for all the family. And lasts up to 8 hours. 
All over Europe, where biting insects are more a menace 

than a nuisance, Autan’s the best selling repellent. No wonder 
itfll save your wife from unwelcome admirers. 

Insect Repellent 

Nothing’s more repellent to biting insects. 
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TRAVEL 
DDUG GOODMAN 

On October 4,1883, Opper de Blowitz, Paris correspondent of 
The Times, travelled on the inaugural journey of the famous train 
to Constantinople. Ron Gribble followed in his tracks, on the first 

journey of the express, from London to Istanbul, for nearly 51 years 
JOHN LAWSON 

THE ORIENT EXPRESS 
LONDON TO ISTANBUL 
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moiorcycle escort, we were 
whisked through the city’s rush- 
hour traffic to a reception, and 
then a cruise on the Danube. 

Pedestrians gawped as thecoo- 
vov of coaches sped down the 
wrong side of the road. “On your 
right is the Statue of the Unknown 
Soldier, on the left the Square of 
Heroes.. ” screamed the grade 
above the sirens of the police 
outriders, interspersing the flow of 
historical dates, names and places 
with an update on bow demooacy 
was reaching Hungarians and how 
she hoped the west would hdp 
speed up their freedom. 

The streets appeared spotless 
and the beautiful traditional 
architecture unspoilt by modem 
buildings. But we were shown the 
bullet-riddled headquarters of the 
wartime Gestapo, which had been 
left as a reminder for today's 
generation. Budapest’s teenagers, 
however, appeared just as lib¬ 
erated as those in the west and 
strolled the streets in Levi jeans. 

Full steam ahead: a Turkish locomotive pulls the Orient Express on the final run to Istanbul The scene might have 
been taken from an 
Agatha Christie noveL 
The women wore head- 
bands and short dresses, 

and swung their boas as they 
danced. The men wore striped 
blazers and boaters and crossed 
their hands over their knees as the 
music broke into a Charleston. 
Half a dozen soldiers with guns in 
their belts looked on. The one 
woman in military uniform wore a 
granite free. She was not amused. 

It was five o'clock in the 
morning and we were enjoying a 
Roaring Twenties Night on the 
Orient Express, somewhere be¬ 
tween Bulgaria and Turkey. The 
train had come to a halt in a 
stretch of no man's land so that 
the Bulgarian frontier guards 
could come aboard. 

We were expecting them. “They 
will want to check passport pic¬ 
tures with faces and will wake you 
if you are asleep," a courier had 
warned us, so we had decided to 

keep the party going until they 
arrived. “Papers,” snapped the 
man with the stripes and the 
rubber stamp. 

Someone pressed a glass of 
champagne into his hand. A pretty 
girl stole his peaked cap and put it 
on askew. The younger soldiers 
looked aghast A quick-witted 
fellow in a white suit and floral 
cravat grabbed an arrangement of 
dried flowers from a table and 
presented it to the woman officer. 

Her boss grinned, threw back 
his head, swallowing his drink in 
one gulp, and the whole carriage 
burst into laughter as the pianist 
played ragtime. 

This was part of a journey 
earlier this month by 100 pas¬ 
sengers who had each paid £3,500 
for a nostalgic five-day trip that 
recreated the last ran of the Orient 
Express from London to Istanbul 
on September 2, 1939 — the day 
before war broke out — before 
returning home on Concorde. 

But it would have taken Hercule 

Poirot to guess the true identities 
of some of the revellers at that 
fancy dress party. The dapper 
dresser in red and black striped 
jacket, for instance, was London 
Underground worker Kevin 
Christie, aged 42, from the Old 
Kent Road, south east London. A 
former Tube train driver, Mr 
Christie said: “My workmates 
chided me about the price of the 
trip, and even worked out how 
much it was costing me an hour. 
But it was worth every penny.” 

Behind the white gloves and 
silver cigarette holder was Jackie 
Bassett, aged 65, a widow from 
Wiltshire. She said: “I love nostal¬ 
gia. I have travelled on the Royal 
Scot, the Mallard and the Corona¬ 
tion Scot Since a child, I must 
have travelled on every steam 
train in Britain.” 

Two men in white tuxedos, 
frilly shirts and bow ties turned 
out to be Roman Catholic priests 
who had flown from the United 
States for the trip. Father Robert 

Weiss, aged 43, from Connecticut, 
and Father Charles Guarino, aged 
49, from New York, were spon¬ 
sored by a benefactor. Father 
Guarino said: “A very good friend 
of mine paid for our tickets. He 
obviously believes that we are 
doing some good in the world.” 

The girl in the red dress and 
fishnet stockings was Dianne 
Higgs, a council auditor from 
Lincoln, for whom the trip was a 
21st birthday present from her 
parents. She said: “When I was 10 
years old, I had a dream about 
travelling on the Orient Express. 
Now it's come true.” 

The party set out from Boulogne 
on the Swiss-owned Nostalgic 
Istanbul Orient-Express with a 
staff of41, including a master chef, 
doctor, pianist, singer and hair¬ 
dresser, after travelling from Vic¬ 
toria to Folkestone on the Venice- 
Simplon Orient-Express, owned 
by James Sherwood, the American 
president of the Sea Containers 
Group. 

Both trams were made up of 
rebuilt carriages from the Twen¬ 
ties. In the mid-Severnies. Albert 
Gian in Zurich and Mr Sherwood 
in London, embarked on a world¬ 
wide search of railway collections, 
sidings and train sheds for these 
once loved but by then largely 
neglected coaches. Some had been 
commandeered by the Nazis in 
1939 and used as troop carriers. 
One had been used as a brothel by 
the German army, another as a 
chicken coop. Any worth saving 
were brought back to Britain, 
stripped down by craftsmen and 
restored to their former glory. 

The tour, which took two years 
to plan and involved the co¬ 
operation of the railways of seven 
countries, was organised with the 
help of steam enthusiasts and 
clubs throughout Europe, who 
provided changes of steam engines 
and crews in Hungary, Bulgaria 
and Turkey. 

In France, the 18-coach train 
used for the Istanbul run — more 

than a quarter of a mile long—was 
pulled by the last of the great 
Pacific 213-G-558 steam loco¬ 
motives, manned by an enthusias¬ 
tic crew of 11 French drivers. 

At Abbeville, in northern 
France, the fire brigade turned 
out. Keystone Kops style, to refill 
the engine boiler with water, since 
water towers had long since 
disappeared with steam trains. 

Thai night we passed through 
Germany, and woke to see the 
Austrian Alps flicking by the 
windows, like a slide show from 
The Sound of Music. 

That evening we checked in at 
the Hotel Imperial in Vienna, 
before a banquet at the Palais 
Schwarzenberg and a performance 
by the Vienna Boys' Choir. Next 
day. in Hungary, two magnificent 
steam engines were coupled to the 
train for the run to Budapest. 

At Keleti station we received a 
welcome we were unlikely to 
forget. Three tourist coaches were 
waiting and, complete with police 

During the night the train 
travelled through Yugo¬ 
slavia and entered Bul¬ 
garia. As we stepped off 

the coach for a tour of Sofia, a 
radio journalist stuck a micro¬ 
phone in my face. “How do you 
like our beautiful city?” be asked. 
“I have only just arrived," I said. 

He smiled, switched off his 
recorder and proceeded to spend 
the next hour talking about the 
sweeping reforms, the elections 
and his distrust of Gorbachev. 

Depressed faces stared from the 
dirty windows of drab, state buses 
or battered old cars. A crowd of 
men marched up and down with 
placards. “They are print workers 
protesting about the shortage of 
newsprint," said the reporter. “We 
have 21 new newspapers and the 
newsprint has all been used up.” 

When we arrived in Turkey, 
after a 2,222 mile journey, people 
waved and cheered from windows 
as the train, belching smoke and 
■whistle blowing, chugged uphill to 
Istanbul. Small children, their 
eves bulging, lined the trackside. 

" Peasants, bent double weeding 
their crops in the fields, stood up 
to stare as we passed. 

At Istanbul's Sirkeci Station, 
built for the arrival of the first 
Orient Express, a line of Turkish 
carpets was laid end to end along 
the platform. Flags and streamers 
lined the station. We were met by 
a band of pipes and drums and 
folk dancers and walked through a 
crowd throwing confetti. The 
London-Istanbul Orient Express 
was back after half a century. 

TRAVEL NOTES 
© Ron Gribbfe was a quest of 
Goodwood Travel of Concorde 
House, Stour Street, 
Canterbury. Kent CT1 2NZ (0227 
763336). Another trip is planned 
for September 1991. 
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SELF-CATERING UK HOLIDAYS EAST ANGLIA ELF CATERING YORKSHIRE 

SELF-CATERING 
PORTUGAL 

ALGARVE, exclusive lux villa, 5 
dtrie bednua. panoramic mews, 
lge pool, barbecue, maid. Faro 
20 annulas. <0433 < 277097. 

VALE da LOBO Private 2 
bedroomed villa with blunge 
pool, sea view, available 24tfi 
June to I Bill July. £500 pw. 
Tel: 0462 830233. 

SELF-CATERING 
SPAIN 

Taste the 
real Spain, 
it’s Magic! 

24 hr Brochnie Hotiine 

081718 5916 
_Thc - 
M^gicor 

A Spain 
AUUM» 
ABTA4JIII —— 
Magic afTmtd Ltd 

ALCAZABA Beach. west 
Morbella IS eruns Puerto 
Ban us. Luxury apart, air cond. 
sat. T.V.. alps 6. On one of the 
beat beecbstde development* in 
Southern Spain. 6 swimming 
pools, beach dub. restaurant, 
water straits, lenrls. 001 808 
0984 iTTl. 081 980 6131 IOI 

i 
mm 

bISBS 

LA MANGA CLUB. 2 bedroom vil¬ 
la. generally avranoMe. competi¬ 
tive rales. T*L- (0644) 214888. 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

AVAIL NOW Kensington & Hamp¬ 
stead. lux serviced ants. OBI 
481 3094. Fax 081-489 4422. 

LA QUINTA out 8* luxury at La 
Manga. 28 July - 4 Aug 2 bad 
vfUa £800. 11 Aug -18 Aug + 
28 Aug - 1 Sew 3 bed vtua 
£896. 061 486 7272 Mon- Fri 

LUXURY villa, sleeps 8. BHQ, 
large swimming pool, tennis 
and golf, nr beam and show. 
Irotn £200 p/w. Tel 0296 
271249 

KING ARTHUR’S 
COUNTRY 

North Cornwall 
Sraoe bam & Vkmnm raneed 
outage- Clue do coaud path md 

beach, vnb beautiful Atlantic retl 

For brodrere, tel: 
(0822)614848 

DORSET, HANTS, 
& I.O.W. 

Lastegtos 

BURNHAM MARKET. NW Nor- 
rout bcnuIUU! village. 3 miles 
sea. modernised period cottage, 
sleeps 4/8. ataiubic July. Au¬ 
gust. Phone: 081 360 5316. 

GRASSBUGTOH 0868 tn beauti¬ 
fully renovated farmhouse. Mt 
in secluded valley-0786 73266. 

HELMSLEY ronage. sleeps 6. an 
mod cons, available July/ Au- 
guil. Tel: 0902 781574 

ISLE OF WIGHT 
TOTLAND BAT 

8U7GIB8R Modernised 4 bed cv4- 
lage uwvute home, all mod 
cons. Available summer and 
Autumn. West coast of Ireland. 
Elevated BO mnes panorama of 
sea and estuary- Near beaches 
etc. Call Ireland 066-66096. 

MORFOLK Norwich 9 miles Just 
completed luxuriously appoint¬ 
ed and equipped listed bam 
Sleeps 6. Tel. 050842 487. 

SOMERSET SAVON 

BATH collage, large garden, 
skeos 5. tennis court- Fima 
AlZOOpw. 7d (02251 424139. 

LAKE DISTRICT SCOTLAND 

SILECROFT, spacious Quality col¬ 
lage in village, sleeps 4/ 6. all 
dales. Tel. 051-924 8213 Eie. 

ARGYLL Cfcmf Use on Loch Fyne. 
Sips S + col. 041-942 6240. WALES 

EXMOOR Superb Georgian style 
Country CH Magnificent 
>*wi Home Cooking a special- 
Its. Fresh baked rolls, dotted 
cream. Licensed. OBAB £130 
pw. All pnsulte. TeL 03984 203 

InlUJlJlIJIJJ 

lew* Villa sleeps 6. nr 
pool/dub. £lBOpw flight 6 car 
arranged Tel: 0769 31890 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

HANNEUJL Luxurious B doable 
bedroom. 4 baihroomed vtna to 
let. 20 minutes from MarbrUa. 
Dales available in July. August. 
September and October. Large 
private garden with swimming 
pool. Batenue TV. music centra, 
pool tabic. Maid service Includ¬ 
ed. Luxury Sunserker boat 
available tr mndred. Please 
contact r Woodland. Office 
>0784 > 438900. Home 026-I2S 
4170. 

China 
North Korea 
r Vietnam 
- &Laos 

A glimpse olstfl 
unchanged communism. 5] 

Extensive range of 
itineraries avatfaWe. 

Full details in our China/ X 
It Kore 
Laos 

' THAILAND 
& S E ASIA 

Owrtwd Jnxnen IMTta* Tints. J«* 
Duses. Jvsfe Safxis. BeUen Trttngto 
Macrons. Btanb Bnco Breaks - AH an 
pvt at ms Enas nawono Matron 

MIMS Please buy my cancelled 
hMday due lo finances Lux vil¬ 
la. 4 0/rooms PrtV POOL fwiy 
eoulp. Tel Mrs Priestley Quickly 
please 0273 495901 anytime. 

FAUCBANK HOTEL 
Cnntock, Nr. Nmpey 
JULY/AUG SPECIALS 

FR £141 PWK INC BBEM 
Netting iut National TrasOldc 

Waridr Tflag. owr-tootiy tbebay 
afOnmocfc. linanoDtlf bnakd 

RMcaeafar vim iHraaBdo>r had. 
EuxQart ibod A aoodeiftd company 

w3I fcio iratr dm kJiliy a 

Enjoy freedom! Our lowly farm 
often country pursuits - nrtng, 

tennis, fisfinp. Oay s/wa. 
Consenation paradisE - late, 

woodlands & nwr. Coast (Buds) 
10ml. Sapor tospHalty fi food. 

Lb. Vac unttUiiy. 
Erie a Hhrfaa Corot* Lmmfty. 

Hotarorttr. Dem 
(8489)253488. 

MM4CT thatched cottage, sleeps 
6. quirt rural setting. July/ 
Aug/ Sept- Tel: 081-860 1605. 

SUE To cancvflaitan several 
vancanrtes In renovated barn 
Ups 4. Bcauurul Thomas Hardy 
Country. 0258 73033/73269. 

SOUTH LAKELAND 3 bedroomed 
routtcry collage, accomodates 
6. colour TV 4 storage hirs. 
Within easy reach at ConnBlon 
and Windermere lakes. From 
£(80 PW. 0229 52182. 

BORDERS, SELKIRK Superior 
apis and cots In 32 acres. Loch. 
Brochure 0582 767217 Eves 

EDINBURGH duality service dais 
by i hr day ceriiral. lift, laundry 
Union Court <051 ■ 337 4040. 

AKtHWMTTX. By fee. Wales 
Hracnwdc cottage S/C. Sleeps 
7/8. Tel 051 5486225 leves. 
ana lek/endsi 

PRIVATELY owned cottages. 
Beautifully furnished. AU mod 
cons, no extras. No agnus fera. 
ChUdren/pm welcome. 
OWS8S 837 

(0637)830424 

Hsa mHod tat otter atinrom ote do 
Boms. Jn. Swam m mebts m 

rMofinttiRCU 

BOMB COSTA Mag Villa. BUPOrtj 
pool 8 grounds, sips 2/10. Spec 
views, see video, few dates sail 
avail. Tel owner 0273 503908. 

AAtorflaMdiHealyauitinaa- 
TMB&MtfdflgEwtoWHMnttns. 

CANffYOimi VILLAGE Dehght- 
ftU minors cottage, sleeps 5. 
Fully equipped. North coast. 
Tel: 0736 7BT668 brochure. 

<Depl2). 13 Small Street 2 
Bristol &S1 IDE A 

Tel: (0272) 211711 (24 tire) V 

AFTA5IW IATaATOLHSG 5 

HOLIDAYS FOR x 

MOIAGAR lovely 3 Bed. 2 tarn 
house, pdn. sleeps 6. July and 
August. £280 pw. 0814879983 

PORTLAND -Mermaid' old fisher¬ 
mans cottage, sips fi. gdn leads 
directly lo sea wall. Weal centre 
sea and country pleasures from 
£120 pw. 103051 823B38- 

LONDON 

GOLF OPEN 141b 22nd July. S/c 
lor 8 atoll In country house nr 
Si Andrews. Tel: OiJJ 85413 

PEAK DISTRICT 

EGHAH. 20 mins London. 3 bed¬ 
room house, central (or air¬ 
ports. IO mins Windsor, 
children wetcumv. £150 pw. 
Tel: 081-985 5252 

SKYE Lux house, sips 4. mag 
sivws. avail from I6Ui June. 
Phone 0382 24310 or 65460 

BRIT ASMS only Coastal National 
Park Excellent selection of 
character cottages tn Idyllic sur¬ 
roundings PvmbsOwHI £ Cnun- 
!rv Holidays 0259 85261/264 

SECLUDED cottage in losety 
peaceful grounds, eoulpped io 
mgheN siandards. Healed 
swimming pool. Available now. 
10458 • 252957. 

LUXURY home with swimming 
pool ETB approved Brochure. 
Tel i0246i 566M2 

5T ANDREWS Open golf week, 
due in cancHlallon Comfort- 
aolr lurnKhwl rial Approx 300 
lards 18th green. Sleeps 4/6. 
Trl 0382 532797 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

HOLIDAY flats. 2/5 persons from 
£240 pw 071-262 S771. 131 
Clnuct-sfer Trriace. London 

ARGYLL. Klntyrr. 7 cottages by 
sea. Sip 2 12. Farm, beach, 
bools. Halting. 1088061 938. 

GCWETt Fines! location Largo 
■widen 6 Superb cn-Miiie 
rooms Access tn beaches ami 
line walks Tel: 0792 571249. 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS for chil¬ 
dren. teenagers & families al 2 
beautiful centres. Ovof 20 ad- 
vemure sports. ABTA tt BAH A. 
Call Devon & Donel Adventure 
Holidays oai 9407732 i2«irsj. 

GENERAL 

NORTH CORNWALL Beautiful 
cottage available lor Iasi two 
weeks m June. Near sea and 
moor on private eslalc with free 
nnmq . llshlng and tennis. 
108401 212375. Ojoll 

HARDY’S WESSEX 
^v*iy- 

IRELAND 

TEAR MARBELLA - Luxury viDa 
sleeps 16 - Golfers paradise - 
Own pool, private garden - Ten¬ 
nis courts nearby, maid service 
available. Mrs Record. 0303 
»»ia. 

COAST BtlABD Cottage overlook¬ 
ing sandy bench. Views lo 
Edttfone lighthouse. NO pets. 
Tel: 0782 861404. 

WAnilWIli. c.1786 watermill. 
Dan Valley. Sleeps nine. Bro¬ 
chures: 1039641 6406. 

KERRY Farmhouse set In 1BO 
acres. Stps a. Ideal location lor 
hill walking, fishing, louring. 
KIDarney 20 miles. Hi76 - *360 
pw. Ttd 0494 674066. 

nuuuni J rim f. 

THINKING PEOPLE X 

LATIN AMERICA. Low cost 
mgnu e.g Rto £540. Lima 
£490 rtn low season. Also small 
Croon Toots. JLA 081-747- 
3108 AMa 86321 FUUy Banded 

PUERTO de la Pepw. Form- 
Kauis. gardens, terraces, palms 
surround luxury am overlook, 
big Marina and sea. Sips ft 2 
balconies, maid service, pools, 
tennis, wind surfing. notL From 
£200 pw, TcL 061-97^2449. 

DEVON Small cottage. Lovely 
coast /country. From £150 
pw/£600monthly 039867947 

SELF-CATERING 
SWITZERLAND 

ArmCAM SAFARI CalWUlg Ad- 
veniure Hobdays 1/4 whs 
from £410X1430. 7/19 wlcs 
from £1845-£2506. Full detain 
in our Colour Brochure. Cuerba 
Expeditions Lid. 101 Eden Vale 
ftpad. West bury. BA13 3QX. 
Tel. 103731 827046.124 hours) 

TENNIS Holidays In Pomnu al 
Jonathan Markson Algarve 
Tennis OcntK. Also Founts 
Camp at Oxford umverjuv. 
Tel: 081 767 8710 <24hni. 

eDmS/^Sn^,^Fr^,*£?oa H*™ OHM Cotmny/ssa Use. 
Hhotie_ waai. Ffuui sun id), aba Danmoath chalet 
steeps 2ft. Tet 10928) 8966B. l6L imam ElOO. 0626 864090 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

“The best way to see a country 
is on foot” 

TUSCANY. Walk across the Tuscan Jiills from 
Etruscan Volterra via San Gimignano, with its famous towers, 
io Medieval Siena. Nights at comfortable hotels in walled hill-top 
towns. Good food & wine. Luggage transported en route £845. 

Similar trips in France. Spain, Portugal, Turkey & India. 

• Brochure from NTA winners: 

alternative Alteraatire Travel Group (T), 
mm 1-3 George St, Oxford 0X12AZ 

0865 - 251195 
Retail agents JbrATQL hatter 

CORNWALL & DEVON 

POLURRIAN HOTEL 
A GRAND RE-OPENING 

A GREAT OFFER 
TheSottiatMmeapan^CinuJCtUaaiPimnaiaumataigfiir 

_ ‘.ru uuEAKS l TUsfmmrmnhaduofte 
q^Mms/mfiOnerngike 

as 
L---POLURRIAN HOTEL, MULUON, 
SOUTH CORNWALL TR127EN. Tek 0326 240421 

HERON 
HOUSE 
HOTEL 

'Atthe seas edge. Classified area of 
outstanding beauty wthetean, unspoilt 

beaches. Superb food, licensed, 
ensuite. colour T.V. teamakers. phone 

aH rooms, targe heated Swimming pool 
in own grounds. 

SHORT BREAKS 
Thurtsslwie Sands, SdambB, S. Daraa 

0548 581308. 

OLD BAKEHOUSE HOTEL 
HDDLETBENTHIDE 

DORCHESTER DT2 7QR 
u tkc bwl of Hardr'i Wcues. 
Oxnanott far oats ami boot 
pfon of ImcfcsL Id Batonaa 
nm. Hj'ntmai sued m cro. 
Ookfatr rwmalai pnoL Mack aT 
pgr hell if a a repeal or 
recoMKadauan. ETB 3 
AA/RaC m, RAC rant mn Mr 
bOHMtttT write of pkate fix ■ 

(03004)305 

A Verr Special Holiday 
Supemwomicongw: 

1 bodfcoav. S/3 panMH. 
3MOM04t»a*«iHud». 

4/8/8 pawns 
SeduOM rtvor wMa A 

dry By fishing. 
AwKHW Jwia 15 onbOMS-EvfoAi 

KX ceMyadog Tncmas Hefflra 
150B1 AfMwwy avuatM 

oniequost 

Tatefrinos Dorcbuwr 

THE 

____ _ HOTEL 
... Charmouth, Dorset 

AA ** RACK* KikmAtmi ETS t Qxera. Jfekh ffTA n—M iaV fnrrnrnj ffn-rwTnnfnf 

Ddi^itftd Bnali Regency Hold near Lyme Regis. Highest standards ofcomfon, service md cuisine in a 
relaxing friendly aiooiphct. All bedrooms ca-snire with colour television and teg & coffee mninw-, for-nitjff 

May pbces of interest to vial in this beautiful usspoili area. Lovely cunage suns are also available. 
For our Brochure and details of our Attractive Bargain Breaks - 

Write or Telephone (0297) 60411 

-?'4 — 

AA ETBut* 
Gttnge SDad>.Stobonwgh1 Wad 
A froil, ran coamrrwlr boef m 5 acre* of te* 

+★* RAC 

Dorset 

16" rokwr T9, redw, D/D ndcphmc. M/caflec’ikaBteMUDre 5x^3 
gwnmxaq pool CMi^On): H/Teom. Qxm- Lift. GwHgga-2 

«>UJUK BROCHURE AND TARIFF: 
Itaw BR9 SS11T7 or ftu 8939 SS1|C 

ST. MAUR HOTEL 
CASTLE ROAD 

VENTNOK, btc of Wight, 

Ktnpa in Pkanumn 

KUarreiL TnaienM farm 
house. conjpWrty refurbahetl 
1990. Quiet village near Pur- 
beck beauty tqxus. 092 946 442 

‘.-<r R E': POX ’;A NST-Y' >' 
DardKster. DotkC 

Id the Heart of Haniy's 
Wessex 

A superb setting for a 
. BARGAIN BREA» 
in the Dotsn Coumt^stde 
First class bedrooms with 
private bathrooms, cotoar 

TV cic. 
Lovely Gardens & Views, 

Healed Outdoor 
Swimming Pool 

4 DAY SUMMER 
BREAKS 

Dinner, Bed & Breakfast 
£<>5.00 

Or 3 Duvs for £55 00 
•^T^^S8V&8lta7Ri^-' 

A GOURMET'S 
DELIGHT IN 
THE HEART 
OF DORSET 

ffcwm cpnntrr iqmiram widi 
n^euimnadattofi affera cxceUcni 

cuuinc and wine, chnmiaa 
Kdrooouall cd-snip. 

Recommended by all ma'nr 
“!««««« Buides. 

“cd tor the Dorset couiuryade 
nndciMslme Spring and 

Summs taeita, pa person 
2 “f*!* £*;• 2 di* andweek 

£78 p.p. 
LA BELLE ALLIANCE, 
hjwdfordjfmu^ 

_ DORSET 
TeL-(0258)452842 
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